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PREF,\CE
T11 nc, ti of a •iopular m1rk on tlw 111anners and customs of
\nrn nt f'gypt has long been fl'lt by the English public. I!err
I rman supplied this need in Ger111any by the publication of his
rlrt:_,-;,tm. but no English scholar has attempted to fill this gap in
Fgyptian literature since the time of \\.ilkinson.
I 1 the light of modern discoveries \\.ilkinson's valuable
book, as far as the letterpress is concerned, has now long become
ol,solete; the illustrations on tlw other hand will always remain
a r1inc of \\'cal th to en ry \\'riter on this subject. In the !'resent
,rnrk for instance, the lo\\· [>rice of th,· German edition forbade
the introduction of many original drawings, and I krr Erman,
who chose the illustrations spccially to amplify and explain the
text. found that the thre<' works most useful to him for this
purpose \\·ere th<' .1/auncrs and Customs, by \\'ilkinson, the
/Jmk1111ilcr, h) Lqisius, and /,'/lisloir,· d,• l. I rt, by l'errot-Chipicz.
\\'ith reg.ml to the text, finding little to help him in the work
of j>r<·vious scholars, I !err Erman for sc,·eral years devoted all the
time he could spare from his official duties to original research on
tlw subject. The two works he mentions as having been of special
sen·ice to l•im arc Lcpsius' /)ml:111dkr ,uHl 111,• l..ol//1,m ',clat
l',1JJ·n; in fact he would almost regard th<' [>rest·nt work as a
commt nt.try on those great publications. . \ list of c1uotations from
thest works is gin•n at the end of this edition. !'he author has
confined himself to the treatment of thost• periods of ancient
Egyptian history which han, bccn styled the "Old Empire,' tlw
"\liddlc Empire," and the ":\,·w Empire"; these terms han·
become· so familiar that they have- been rl'tained; they an· full)
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explained on p. 37. After the time of the 20th dynasty, the
subject becomes too complicated for a work of this size, and too
much mixed with foreign clements to be termed purely Egyptian.
The orthography of the Egyptian names was decided upon by the
author after much thought and consideration; it has therefore been
retained in the English edition, with the exception of the name
" Thothmes," which, on account of its familiarity to English
readers, has been substituted (with Herr Erman's approval) for
its more correct form. In the same way the forms Osiris, Isis,
and Horus, were retained by the author in the German edition.
In the present English edition there have been but few altera
tions; a few notes have been added referring to English Egypto
logical works, or to the more recent research of foreign scholars.
as in the case of the translation o f ~ C\:) (p. 85), givinc: the
C,

result of Borcha,·dt's later work on the subject, with which Herr
Erman is in full agreement.
Herr Erman wishes to inform his English readers that he is
fully aware that many alterations might be introduced into his
work to bring it into accord with the results of bter research,
but he feels that these alterations would only affect details, and
not the general scope of the book. Students of any special branch
of Egyptology must consult other text-books ckaling with their
])articular subject in more full and exact detail. For instance,
those who desire to study the plans of the houses, the arts and
crafts of these ancient workmen, the tools they used, the methods
of workmanship they employed, will find far more exact and
technical information in the publications of Prof. Petric, which
have appeared since this book was written-details ,Yhich it would
be impossible to incorporate in this work without greatly enlarging
its extent.
The valuable work of the 1\Iission Archeologiquc Fran~aisc,
as well as the excavations of the Egypt Exploration Fund, carried
on under the direction of i\L Naville, have also added largelr
to our knowledge in many particulars.
Thus, the great altar
with its outside staircase, discovered last year in the great temple
of Queen Chnemtamun (Hatasu) at Der el Bahri, corresponLls
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111 many respects with the great altar of the " House of the
Sun," depicted on the walls of the tomb of the high priest
i\Ieryre' at Tell el Amarna, described in the twelfth chapter of
this work. Neither altar can claim to be unique. The important
papers on the Rhine! i\Iathematical Papyrus by F. L. Griffith in
the April and .i\J ay numbers of the Proceediugs ef the Bib. A rchae
ology throw further light on the subject of Egyptian mathematics,
treated at the close of the fourteenth chapter, pp. 364-368; and
the paper on Hat Nub by G. 'vV. Fraser in the January number
of the Proceedings of the same society ought certainly to be
read in connection with the account of the transport of stone at
the close of the eighteenth chapter. The latter paper refers not
only to the transport of alabaster across the desert from the great
quarries of Hat Nub, but also to the important scene found last
season by i\I. Naville at Der el Bahri, depicting the transport by
boat of the great obelisks of Queen Chnemtamun.
l\ly thanks are especially clue to Prof. Stuart Poole, who has
most kindly read through the sheets in proof, and to Herr Erman
for his help and courtesy in facilitating the appearance of the
"child of his brain in a new dress." The German work has
already received a warm welcome; my hope is that the Aegypten,
in its new form of Life in Allcient Egypt, may give pleasure
and help to many who, in their busy life, prefer to read books 111
their mother tongue.

HELEN MARY TIRARD.
June
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INTRODUCTION

has departed, and in place of the "dim religious light" of past time, the
pitiless sun of science has risen, and ,,·c sec the old Egyptians as they
really were, neither better nor worse than other folk. Their old "wisdom"
appears in some respects less wonderful, in others it even grows repulsive,
while their customs are not more peculiar than those of other nations, and
merit neither our ridicule nor our reverence. In one point only, a point

little thought of by the ancients themsekes, do we of the modern world
regard the Egyptians with the greatest admiration, viz. in their art, which
rose to a greatness and indidduality shared by few other nations.
The romantic interest of old time has now given place to more serious

study a11·akened by the progress of Egyptological science. The history
of Egypt probably goes back to a more remote age than that of any other
country, with the exception perhaps of Babylonia. \Ve know the appear
ance of the country, the language, literature, religion, and art of as early a

date as

3000 B.C.,

while of European countries nothing is known till much

later, for at the time when the heroes of IIomer were fighting before Troy,

ancient Egypt had already passed her zenith and had reached her period
of decadence. The ci\'ilisation of other countries, though perhaps as
ancient, has left no traces, while in Egypt the number of monuments
which ha"e come down to us seems inexhaustible.
This happy circumstance is due to the Egyptian climate; for centuries
the dry air and the sand have preserved to us e,·en such delicate objects
as clothes and papyrus rolls.

:i\Iorcovcr, under the inAucncc of their

strange religious conceptions the Egyptians paid particular regard to
the lasting character and rich adornment of their tombs. \Vhilst most
people of similar standing in civilisation have been content with perish
able gra\·cs, the Egyptians prepared for their mummies vast enduring
monuments, the rich decoration of which gi\·cs us full details of their
manner of life. Thus in Egypt we learn to know those centuries of the
remote past which in other countries are covered with a thick ,-eil.

This glimpse into the old world teaches us much; it dissipates the
false notion that men of the last t\\'o centuries are different from those of

the more ancient past.

The Egyptians of

3000 B.C.

would resemble

modern people were they in the same stage of civilisation and if they
had the same surrounding:-;. Their languagc1 religion, and go,·ernment

dc,·cloped in a similar way to those of later nations. The world was the
same in that old time; those eternal laws ll'hich ruled them are still
in force.

The progress of civilisation, the invcntio1~s of mankind, ha\'e

changed but little; the old kingdoms were founded by wars similar to
those by which arc founded the kingdoms of modern times; ancient art
flourished or declined under the identical circumstances which influence

the art of to-day.
In one other respect Egypt is full of instruction for us; in no other
country are there so few gaps in the historic sequence of events. From
the time of K.ing Snofru to the conquest of Alexander the Great, and

from the Greek time to the Arab invasion, we have an almost unbroken
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chain of monuments and writings. In thb country alone \\'C can obscn·c
the same people for fi,·c thousand years : the language changed once, the
religion twice, the nationality of the ruling class many times, but the natural
conditions of life remained steadfast. Ho\\' far this people maintained
their old ideas and their old customs, in spite of all these changes, is a
question of the highest scientific interest. Though in the present state of
our knowledge we arc not able to answer this qucstio11 1 there is another
point, more simple and scarcely less interesting, to which an answer b
forthcoming. Doubtless the Egyptians of later times (1 500 B.c.1 had
much intercourse with their northern neighbours; and it has been supposed
that these ruder nations learned much from the Egyptians, and that the
Greeks especially borrowed from them the first principles of their art.
\Ve now know that the classical nations received little direct from Egypt,
but that the Phoenicians at a certain period "·ere entirely under Egyptian
inAucncei and that this busy commercial nation spread Egyptian ci,·ilisation
throughout Greece and Italr,
Three sources of information arc "·ithin our reach, and from these \\"C
can learn particulars of the ci,·ilisation of ancient Egypt. I. The monuments
of the country; the temples and tombs with their endless series of inscrip
tions and pictures ; the papyrus rolls from the old libraries and archin::s,
and the numerous objects of daily life buried with the mummies. 2. The
Hebrew books giving us the stories of il1oses and Joseph, and relating
much of Egyptian life. 3. The accounts given by Greek traveller~.
The chain of history which we link together from the monuments has
naturally many gaps, but if we ourselves arc not guilty of misapprehen
sions} and if we take care not to confuse the monuments of different periods,
we shall obtain from them a ,·cry fair and comparatively true ,·iew of the
development of Egyptian ciYilisation.
It is difficult to say how much we can learn from the "Books of
:Mose:-;;" much may have been re-edited in later times, and must be
accepted with caution as representing Egyptian life of an earlier period.
,\s to the Greek writers, the most important is l ferodotos. \\.hat
Herodotos learnt, by hearsay from the priests, of early Egyptian history is
mostly legendary and unsafe; but what he himself obsc1Ted gives us as
trustworthy an account as is possible to obtain from a tourist who,
ignorant of the language, tra,·cls for a few months in a foreign countrr.
Heroclotos describes the Egypt of more than fi,·e hundred years later than
the period with which we arc now concerned ; and what is true of his time
is not always so of the time of the Ramessides, and still less !'lO of that
of the pyramid age.
Therefore for the solution of our problem we turn to the monuments
alone, and at first sight these seem to be quite inexhaustible.
The
translations of inscriptions and papyri, which have been already published,
would fill folios; a great number of Egyptian texts are waiting to be
deciphered both in Egypt and in our museums ; while no one can sar how
much still lies hidden under Egyptian soil, for as yet fe11 of the old cities
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and cemeteries have been thoroughly excarnted. \\'e must also add the
immense number of pictured representations covering the \\'alls and pillars
of the gigantic temples and of the tombs. Yet when we come to sift our
materials much has to be put aside as useless. The great to\\'ns and the
palaces of the kings \\'ere built of wood and unburnt brick ; and in the
mounds where they formerly stood we can find little to tell us of the life
of their inhabitants.
The temples with their inscriptions and \\"all pictures arc still standing,
but these inscriptions and representations refer almost solely to the
worship of the gods, to sacrifices and processions, or they give us bombastic
hymn::. to the gods, or they may perhaps contain the information that
such and such a king built this sanctuary of eternal stones for his father
the god, \\'ho rewarded him for this pious act by granting him a life of
millions of years. If, as an exception, \\·c find an inscription telling us of
the warlike feats of a ruler, these are related in such official style and
stereotyped formulae, that little can be gained to"·ards the knowledge of
Egyptian life.
The tombs arc much more satisfactory, for though unfortunately
even in them religious inscriptions and religious pictures outweigh all
else, yet most of the tombs of the oldest period show us scenes of the
home life of the deceased, or tell us of his deeds and of the honours he
\\"Oil.
Besides which, the tombs contain objects of all kinds, which the
deceased used in his official or home life, and which were intcnclccl to se1Te
him also in the under-world-weapons, articles of adornment, a draught
board, or perhaps letters from his relatiyes, or an important legal document.
Yet these tombs and their contents, important as they are, do not giyc
us an unbiasscd nor a complete picture of Egyptian life. The deceased
sees fit to relate the bright points of his biography, his promotion in office,
his rewards from the king, etc., but how he ,,·as brought up, how he li,·cd at
home-in fact all his pri\·ate circumstances, he passes OYCr as uninteresting
for posterity. Neither must we trust too implicitly to all that we find
in the tombs, for in order to gi\·c us a high idea of the riches and virtues
of the deceased, the pictures and inscriptions may not only be exagger
ated and brightly coloured, but also in many cases they have been .simply
copied from older tombs and therefore do not ans\\"er to the truth. The
objects also found in these tombs "·ere often kept ready-made for the
purpose, and may not exactly resemble those used by the deceased in his
lifetime.
:-\s to the papyri, the greater number arc of no use for our purpose,
as their contents arc purely magical or religious. The secular ones are
chiefly school books, and are intended lo incite youthful students to virtue
and knowledge. In these papyri the happiness of the learned profession
is so ob,·iously glorified to the prejudice of all others that implicit faith
cannot be placed in them. The romances are also not to be relied upon ;
the country which they describe is not Egrpt but fairyland.
On the other hand, there arc a great number of private business letters,
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inventories, note - books, and legal documents, which are of the greatest
importance in the study of the Egyptian nation. In them "-e see the
people as they really were, with all their weak points, and without the
pomp and ceremony which surround the life depicted for us on the
monuments. Unfortunately these are exceptionally difficult to read-in
fact, with their incomprehensible puns on the events of pri\'atc daily life,
and their strange expressions, it is doubtful whether they can c\·cr be
completely deciphered.
Thus our sources of information, which seem at first sight so rich,
become gradually reduced in number, and those that arc left to us are \·cry
one-sided, often representing or relating the same thing m·cr and o\·cr
again, e.g. the feeding or care of cattle is depicted a hundred times more
frequently than weaving or the making of pottery; probably many
industries and customs were considered too unimportant to be represented
at all. 'vVe must not deny to the Egyptians the possession of some object
merely because we can find no representation of it on the monuments.
One other point must be added which tends to render our task of
describing the civilisation of ancient Egypt more difficult. The tombs
which depict the agriculture, farming, and different industries belong mostly
to the period of the" Old Empire"; the papyri, \\'hich teach us the customs
of social and political life, are nearly all of the later time of the ;\ew
Empire." Therefore we know, for instance, exactly how boats were built,
furniture was made, birds were snared, three thousand years before our era ;
but whether the workmen were free labourers or \·assals we know not. On
the other hand, the papyri of the thirteenth and lll'clfth centuries leach us
the social position of many artisans and workmen, but how they follO\YCd
their various callings we can rarely tell. ln order to draw a picture of
life in Egypt during any one period, our imagination must aid in filling in
the details of one or another portion of it, as it is never complete in itself.
There is no prospect that this state of things will e\·cr be altered ; we
ha\·e therefore endeavoured in the following pages to give a sketch of the
manners and customs of ancient Egypt: more than a sketch is impossible
at the present time, and even in the future we can scarcely hope to fill in
all the particulars.
11
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CHAPTER I
THE L.\ND OF EGYPT

Tin: i\.ilc rccci\·cs its last great tributary, the Blue Xile, near Khartum,
in about the I 7th degree of north latitude. Above the town the river
flO\YS quietly through grassy plains ; below, the stream changes its peace
ful character, as it makes its way through the great table-land of the north
of Africa, and in an immense bend of O\'er 950 miles forces a passage
through the )Jubian sandstone. In some places where the harder stone
emerges through the sandstone, the river, even after thousands of years,
has not succeeded in completely breaking through the barrier, and the
water finds its way in rapids between the hard rocks.
There are ten of these so-called cataracts, and they play an important
and sometimes an unhappy part in the development of Egypt and the
Sudan. It is owing to them that intercourse by boats is rendered almost
impossible between the Upper and Lower Nile except during high Xile,
and eYcn then there is risk of accidents happening to larger boats passing
through these rapids. The last of these cataracts is 7 miles long-, and
forms the natural boundary of Egypt proper ; close to it is situated the
town of Assuan, the old Sycnc.
Below Assuan the character of the country again changes, and the
,·alley, which in Nubia never exceeded 5 to 9 miles in width, broadens out,
its greatest extent being, in one place, as much as 33 miles from side to
side. The reason of this change is that at Gebel Silsi\eh, some \\'ay
below Assuan, the sandstone (found throughout Nubia) gives way to lime
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stone, which forms cliffs bounding the ri\-cr for nearly 47 5 miles. \\.hen
the :Kile reaches the Delta the limestone again giYes place to later geolo
gical formations.
Thus Egypt in its entire length is framed in rocky \\'alls, \\'hich some
times reach a height of 600 to 800 feet ; they form the stereotyped
horizon of all landscape ,·icws in this country. These limestone hills are
not mountains in our sense of the "·ord.
Instead of rising to peaks,
they form the edge of a large table-land with higher plateaus here
and there. This table-land is entirely without \\·atcr 1 and is co,·crcd
with the sand of the desert, \Yhich is continually trying to trickle dmn1
into the Nile, by channels grooYcd in the steep monotonous wall. On
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the west this barren plateau joins the shifting sand-dunes of the Sahara,
which have nc,·er been thoroughly explored.
.,\bout 95 mile:-; from
the river, and running parallel with it, arc some remarkable dips in thi:-.
table-land. These "oases" arc well watered and ,·err fruitful, but with
these exceptions there is no vegetation in this desolate waste, \\ hich
from old times has been called the Libyan desert.
the ea'.'.:it of the
~ilc is a similar limestone plateau called the Arabian desert. Further
inland it changes into a high mountainous country with bold peaks of
granite, porphyry, gneiss. and other crystalline rocks rising sometimes to the
height of 6000 feet. This magnificent range of mountains stretches along
the Red Sea, and though very barren owing to the lack of rain. yet the
country presents a more cheerful aspect than the Libyan desert. Spring$
of water are rare, but a dampness arises from the proximity of the sea, so
that harJ~, desert Qlants grow crcrywherc, and in many places small oases
arc found which prm·idc food for the wild animals and for the cattle of
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the nomadic tribes. The heat, howe\·er, and the want of water, make
it most difficult to li\·c in these mountains on the east of the Xilc, and
we cannot help admiring the courage and perseverance of the ancient
Egyptians, who maintained hun<lrccl.s of labourers working the large
stone-pits and quarries in this ,·ast rocky waste.
To return to the :'\ile valley :-had the ri,·cr merely forced its \\·ay
through the Xubian sandstone and the Egyptian limestone, the \'alley
could ncYcr ha\·c attained its wonderful fertility under the rainless glowing
sky of Egypt, where decomposition of all yegetation is so rapid. But the
.\file is not solely the outflow of the great lakes of tropical Africa; it also
rcceiYes from the west all the watcrAow from the high mountains of
Abyssinia; and the mountain torrents, laden with rocky debris, dash clown
the sides of the hills in the rainy season 1 and form the two great streams
of the Blue Nile and the Atbara which flow into the Nile near Khartum
and Berber. Thus in the middle of the summer the ri,·cr gracluallr rises
so high that the banks can no longer contain the vast Lttiantity of ,rater
and mucl. The ri\·cr overflows slowly, and after some months slowly
retreats again into its bed. \.\.bile the water of the inundation co,·crs the
Yallcr the mud in the water is of course deposited, and ,\·hen the stream
has retreated, the country is Jcft co,-crc<l ,\·ith a thin coating of this mud
composed of the finest stone dust from the Abyssinian mountains: it is
this black Nile mud which has caused, and which rcnc\\'s each year, the
fertility of Egypt. It now forms the soil of Egypt; and from K.hartum
to the sea the deposit of mud in the ,·alley has reached the height of 30
feet, and in this mud the :\ilc has hollowed its present bed.
In another respect also the Xile is the life-blood of Egypt; it pro\'idcs
water for the country, for, as in the neighbouring deserts, there is no rain
fall. On the coast of the Delta and for some miles southwards rain falls
in the same war as in the other coast lands of the l\Iediterranean ; but,
with the exception of rare storms, this is nc,·er the case in Upper Egypt.
There are also no springs nor brooks, so that for water the country depends
entirely on the great river from the far south.
The climate of Egypt is more uniform than that of other :\[cditer
rancan countries, o\\'ing to the absence of the rainy season, which corre
sponds to our winter. From December to :\larch the air is cool, and
at night sometimes the temperature may almost go down to freezing
point, but during eight months of the year it is rcry hot, and in July
the thermometer rises to 1 1 0° Fahr. in the shade. Sereral causes com
bine to produce this difference of temperature. The hot south-cast wind
blows only from the middle of February to the middle of June, but this
wind often rises to a hurricane, filling the air and corcring the plants with
dust; during the rest of the year e\·cn in the hottest season the north
\\'est wind mitigates the intense heat of the day; the ancient Egyptians
thought it one of the best things in life to·• breathe its sweet breatl1." 1
The inundation has still more effect on the climate than the wind. The
1
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stream begins to rise in the bcgim1ing of Junc , it becomes a mighty l,>rrcnt
by the end of July ; from the end of September to th1..: end of ()ctobcr
the water reaches its highest level, after which time it retreats more a-.o<l
more rapidly. In January the stream is back once more 111 it., old bed,
but it gocs on subsiding till the summer. This inundation, which we
must not imagine to O\·crflow the who1c country, spreads abroad cool 1c ,
dampness, and fertility; the country rcvh·cs from the oppression of the
summer heat, and we easily understand why the old Egyptian,; ~houl<! fix
their "\ c,,.: Year's Day on the I 5th of Scptcirl.x:r, the time of highC"'-l \ ik
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The days of inundation were, ho\\·c,·er, day.s of anxiety and care. The
fate of the whole country hung- in the balance, for if the water rosl
insufficiently but one-tent h part, the canal.-. carrying- the \\ ,ltcr to the
higher lcn.:l did not fill, and the rc-;ult was the failure of the cums anfJ
famine. ,\gain, if t he inundation rose en:n slightly too 1\igh, snd t. l'\".tst.\·
tion ensued; embankment-. and dvke:-- ,,·ere throwr down, ;rnd fic!-ihh
cultivated lidd ,, suppo:--ed to OC bcyc,nd the n.•at..·h of the w,1.tcr, \\C';~
covered br the inundation. From the carlic~t times thcn:fore, the nsc ff
the "\'ilc was clo-;cly watched and controlled by go\"crnmc-t c,flic1a1.::,, \\ ho
rc~ulakd the p.:arlr taxes by the rc!;ult of the inu11datiou. .\'ilomctcr
were abo constructed, these wen.: well$ in whkh the height of t~c w,1.tcr
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was marked as in a measure or water-gauge ; they were under the special
protection of the State. In old times as now, the height of the inundation
was officially notified ; and then also, as at the present day, suspicions were
often aroused that the official statement was exaggerated. An old Kilo
meter still exists on the island of Elephantine, on the southern frontier of
Egypt. In Greek times the height of a good inundation at l\Icmphis was
said to be 16 ells, and in the beautiful statue of the Kile in the Vatican the
boy who represents the r 6th ell looks dmvn with great content from the
cornucopia, up which he has clambered. This genius of the I 6th ell is
also to be seen on a coin of Alexandria, presenting his cornucopia to his

l->YC .UIORES-A FEW P,\1'\'Rl:S REEDS IX THE FOREGRO l.i:-.D (dcl. by ~lidl'r).

father Nile. At the present day, on account of the ground level of Egypt
having been raised by the mud deposit, a yet higher inundation is needed
to ensure a good harvest to the country.
From the fertility of the Egyptian soil we might expect a specially
rich flora, but notwithstanding the luxuriant vegetation, no country in the
same latitude has so poor a variety of plants. There are YCry few trees.
The sycamore or wild fig and the acacia are the only common forest trees,
and these grow in an isolated fashion somewhat as the lime or chestnut
tree grows with us. Besides these there arc fruit trees, such as the date
and dOm palms, the fig tree, and others. The scarcity of wood is quite a
calamity for Egypt. It is the same with plants ; herbs and ,·egetables
reign in this land of cultivation, and wild Ao,\·ers are sca rcely to be found.
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Klunzingcr, who knows Egypt most thoroughly, says: " In this country,
wherever a spot exists where wild plants could grow (i.e. irrigated groundn
the agriculturist comes, so"·s his seed and weeds out the wild flowers.
There arc also no alpine nor forest plants, no hcathcr 1 no plants
common to ruins, bogs, or lakes, partly because there are no such places
in Egypt, partly also for want of \\'atcr and sha<lc. The ploughed and
the fallow land, the banks and hedges, the ri\·cr and the bed of the inun
dation canals alone remain. J lcrc a certain number of plants arc found,
but they arc isolated, they nc\·er cover a plot of ground, c\·cn the grassc~,
of which there are a good manr varieties, nc\·er form a green sward ; there
arc no meadows such as charm the eye in other countries, though the
clo,·er fields which serve for pasture, and the cornfields as long as they
arc green, compensate to some extent." Even the streams, the numerous
watercourses and canals, are poorer in \·egctation than one would expect
under this southern sky.
The present aspect of Egypt is pleasant though monotonous ; the
gleaming water of the broad river flo\\'s peacefully through the green fields,
and the Delta also, intersected by numerous canals, looks ,·cry much like a
rich wcll-cultiYated European plain. \\"e scarcely realise that we arc on
African soil, and on the banks of a ri,·cr flowing from the heart of the
tropics. In prehistoric times, hm\·eyer, the aspect of Egypt was doubtless
very different, and probably resembled that of the present rnlley of the :'\ilc
in the interior of Africa. 1 The banks were co\·ercd by primae\·al forests,
the river changed its bed from time to time, leaving behind stagnant
branches; the surface of the water was co,·ered with luxuriant weeds, the
gigantic papyrus rushes made an impenetrable undergrmdh, until the
stream broke through them and carried them as a Aoating- island to
another spot. These swamps and forests, inhabited by the crocodile,
buffalo, and hippopotamus, ha,·e been changed into peaceful fields, not so
much by an alteration in the climate, as by the hand of man working for
thousands of years. The land has been cleared by the inhabitant,, each
foot has been won with difficulty from the swamp, until at last the wild
plants and the mighty animals which possessed the country ha\·c been com
pletely exterminated. The hippopotamus is not to be seen south of Xubia,
and the papyrus reeds arc first met with in the 9th degree of latitude.
In the first historical period, 3000-2 500 n.c., this clearing of the land
had been in part accomplished. I'hc forests had long ago disappeared,
and the acacias of Nubia had to furnish the wood for boat-building/ the
papyrus, howcYer, was still abundant. The '' backwaters,'' in which these
rushes grew, were the fayourite resorts for sport, and the rec<l ihelf \\'as
used in all kinds of useful ways. The same state of things existed in the
time of l lcrodotos. In the time of which we shall treat, Eg-n>t "·as not
so o,·er-cultivated as now, though the buildings were no less cxtensi,·e.
1 Sec C,·hrdo, afril-aniuho1 Crsprungae.{Jffi, ·ho· l1·1t1turP.Jla11:01,hy Schm..· infmth, transl:tt1.:c!
by Thiselton Dyer.
~ Inscription of l,;nl'' .\. %., 1882, 25'.
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The climate of Egypt would seem to make life easy to mankind, the
weather pro,·i<lcs him \dth no gri~,·ancc1 the fields bear rich crops through
out the year, the cattle arc never in want of pasture, the ri,·cr is stocked with
fish in abundance. \\'e should therefore expect to find a people spending
their lives cheerfully and brightly, somc11·hat after the fashion of the
I lomcric heroes. Yet the Egyptian labourcr1 both of the present and of
the past, has always been a creature with little pleasure in his life, who does
his work in a serious and indeed listless way, rather like his ox or his ass.
The Egyptian nation has not the light-heartedness of the Grcck 1 though
the sky of Egypt smiles more brightly than that of l fellas. There is good
reason for this difference of character. !Ioll'e1·er easy the life of the
Egyptian labourer may appear, it is really a hard one, and each day has
its toil. Ile must never neglect his field, he must C\·cr ,,·ork hard
above all, before and during the time of inundation. The general opinion
that the ~ile o,·erflows to rig-ht and left, making the country like a Jake,
in which the mounds of \·illages appear like islands, is not the truth, at
least not in the ca!:iC of the inundation of average height. Earnest work
is needed to regulate the irrigation of the fields. The water is drawn
off first into large canals, and thence into small trenches, in order to
obtain the full benefit of the inundation.
Dams arc constructed to
divide the land to be flooded into large or small parts, these are opened
to the water at the right time, and the water is retained at will, or
allo\\'ec.l to flow back into the canals by means of sluices. Some fields,
completely out of the reach of the inundation, ban~ to be irrigated entirely
by means of hydraulic \\·arks.
All this labour, ll"hich falls now to the lot of the modern fellah, had
also to be clone in the old time, and doubtless must ha,·e been a heavy
burden to the Egyptian people. The making of the canals, dykes, and
sluices taxed the ingenuity of the nation, and accustomed the people to
systematic ,rnrk. As this system could only be carried out by large
bodies of men, it was impossible that the old inhabitants of the Nile
valley should consist of free peasants like those of Germany in the old
time. The hard logic of facts teaches us that an autocratic go\·ernment
is always necessary in order to control and regulate irrigation. In fact,
the earliest knowledge \,·e have of the conditions of life in Egypt shows
us a strict administration of political and agrarian relations; a state in
which the indiYidual "·as of little account, but in which much help was
given by the government in the establishment of works for the public
good, and in the superintendence of practical details.
The Greeks may have enjoyed a richer and more happy civilisation
than the Egrptians, but the practical work of the latter people stands
higher than that of the former. In making comparisons between the
youthful joyous art of Greece and the severe sober art of Egypt \\'e must
remember that the latter sprang to life on the sad soil of the Nile rnllcy,
where hard work is required of c\·cry one. \.\'e must also, if we would
avoid being unjust to the Egyptian people, make allowance for one othc1·
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feature of their life, the landscape which surrounded them. The Gn:c·k,
with his mountains, round which the sea 'foamed and the winds blew, with
his green forests and his tlo\\'cr-dcckcd meadows, created for himself the
joyous forms of the youthful i:;ods of Olympus, with their human feeli,•f!s
and sufferings. The horrors and the grandeur of the dcscrt intlucpcc1.l
the Semitic non1a<ls, and deepened in them the n.:ligious feeling which
permeates the purest form of religion. The landscape cJf Egypt on the
contrary wa-s monotonou~: cvcrywhcrc the fertile green fields were inter
sected by numerous watercourses, here and there grew clumps of palms.
and ever the same horizon. the wa11 of the limestone mountairn, bounded
the vie\\'.
This is not a landscape calculated to a\\'aken the inspiration of the
soul; unconsciously the dweller' in this country will become sober and
prosaic, an<l his gods will be pale forms with whom he has no sympathy.
Jn fact, the Egyptian peasant could scarcely under:-tand a \i\·ing personal
relationship between the individual and the deity. If fancy were here
allowed free course, the spirits an<l gho.;;ts she would create would 11ot
resemble such forms as the friendly an:.;cl leading the people through
the wilderness, nor the aycnging angel stretching- his hand nvcr the s.,ful
town to strike it with the plague, nor the ghost of the nighti lurinJ tJic
wanderer to his destruction ; but they would be frog-headed fiends, fiends
with heads twisted awry, human-faced birds, snakes with four legs,
rcpulsi\'e childish fonns, which can awaken neither pleasure nor fear.
Thus the Egyptian grew up under conditions unfa\'ourablc to the
de\'elopment of his spiritual life, but such as would fortify his understanding
and practical industry. Foreign influence affected him little, for he li\·cd
secluded from the rest of mankind. On the cast and on the west was
the desert, on the north were the swamps of the Delta, on the south t'1e
rapids of the :-;;Jc and the narrow passes of :-.;ubia. The lk-duins of th,·
Syrian desert and the Libyans of the eastern Sahara \'isitcd Egypt, and
drove their flocks into the Delta, but it was only in later t11"lCS that the)'
gained any political power there, and the predatory incursion~ of car·r
ages were much like tho:--c of the present dar.
rherc \\ilS I ttlc oppor~
tunity for fri1.:ndly intercourse with forcig-n rntions, for the ncighbourmg
countries were far le:-;s fertile than Egypt, and their civilisation <levclop<:d
much later It \\'as only in the time of the :-:cw Empire that the people
of Syria, .\,ia :\linor, and ,ubia attained a ch·ilisation at all rcs(',nbling
that of Egypt ; before that time they \\'ere barbarians des pi ,ed by the
Egyptians ; the Chaldacans, whose ci\·ilisation was a.:; old and at the s.1rc
time equalled that of the :,,.;ilc rnlley, were too far off
The undisturbed repose in which life in Egypt dc\clnped was 1n many
respects happy for the nation ; yet there is the re, crsc side to the p1ctuc
The Egrptians \\'ere the least warlike of all the nations of t'le andert
East. Their contests with the Beduins can scarcely he cull;cl warfare, an,!
the internal struggles wC'rc alway; of a Mtbordinatc char:-ictcr, O\\ mg- t) the
curious Joni:; form of the countr~. The l,gyptians therefore had no heroes
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of war whom they c mid celebrate m song. their hcroc:-:, like those of the
ChincsC', wcrc wise kings and prinet.:s of old time; they ncn:r cxpcricnrcd
the in\·igorating- influence of a great national war.
l'..quaily unfortunate was the fact that they never learnt to carry on
commerce with forci~n nations. There were no harbours on the north of
the Delta, and the currents off the coast made it very dangerous for ships,
while the harbours of the Red Sea could only be reached by four days of
desert travelling-. The catai-;lcts mac.le it difficult to visit the countries of
the C'ppcr ~ilc. Thus commerce was always somewhat strange to the
Fgyptians, who gla,lly left it to the Phoenician,; and the "Great Green
One.' i.t. the ocean, was at all times a horror to them. Compared with the
Phoc-nidan:--, their naYal expeditions were in:-.ignificant, while in their agri
culture. their arts and manufacture:-., they ro:-,c to true greatness.
_Egypt played such an important part in the history of the world that
inYoluntarily we arc apt to consider the country as one of considerable
size
Yct it i:-. a small state, for notwithstanding its length of 5 jO miles,
it onlr contains about I 2,500 square miles, and is therefore some\\'hat
:--mallcr than Belgium. EYcn including the I ooo miles between the first
cataract and Khartum, this would only increase the kingdom of Egypt
by about 1 12 5 square miles, the upper \'a1lcy being \·cry narrow. It
was the excc.;c<linJ:! fertility of the country which made E~ypt so important.
Thi, small country is naturally <lidded into two very differuit part,. The
LuJ.Zcr di\·ision, the Delta, is a broad swamp intersected with canals, the
climate is inlluencc<l by the sea, and there is a regular rainy season 111
the winter. The smaller part, the ::--;ile ,·,dley, is as a rule without rain,
and it ha-. one great waterway, the stagnant branches and canals being
.scarcely worth consideration.
Thi.,; i:; the present aspect of the country, and in past times it differed
little, c.;xccpt that both di\·isions were more swampy than now. It follows
naturally that the dry climate of the south was more farnurable to culti,·a
t on than the swamps of the north. \\'hen the primac\·al forest was once
cleared, there was Httlc left in lipper Egypt to interfere with the tillage
of the soil. In the Delta, on the contrary, thousands of years passed
before the swamp..:; were converted into arable land. This work is not yet
completed, and indeed many parts of the Delta which \\·ere formerly under
cultivation arc now lost. The brackish waters of Lake :\lcnzalch now
co\·er a surface of O\Tr I ooo square mile..:;, but in old times part of this
district wa-; one of the mo:-.t productive in the c<Hmtry
Scholars ha,·e surmised from the foregoing fact:-. that L ppcr Egypt
wa:-. the home of Lgyptian ci\·ilisation, and that ahricultnrc. the industrial
crafb. and art llourishc<l there while the Delta was still a forest swamp,
the dwclling~place only of the hunter and the shepherd. Traces arc not
wanting- to confirm this view. I rcrodotos (ii. -4., tells us a leg-end which
he heard when tra\·clling- in Egypt, according- to which ·· the Thcban
no111e ' in l; pper Egypt was alone inhabited in the time of :\1 cnc.:s the first
king. ..\11 the rest of the country wa:-. a swamp, and the Delta was not
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even in existence. Though this can scarcely have been true of the time
of :Menes (about 3 200 u.c.. , yet this legend contains the truth that Lower
Egypt remained a lan<l of swamps far later than was the case with Uppc:r
Egypt. \Ve learn the same from the fact that it was in comparati,-cly
late times that Lower Egypt played an important part in the history of
the country.
In the time of the Oki Empire (3000-2500 circa' we read that the
flocks of the rich ·were drh·en at times into the Delta, ''"hich was thcn.:fon.:
considered to be pasture land as compared with the corn lands of U ppcr
Egypt. The name also by which the Delta is kn01111, "the northern
country," stamps it as an annexation to Egypt proper, which at :\lcmphis
was called "the south" without the addition of the word country.
Upper Egypt was also always put first before the larger Delta; the south
was said to be in front, the north lay behind. From these facts we .con
clude, that in the time of the Old Empire the Delta was far behind the
southern part of the country in civilisation. The civilisation of Lo\\'Cr
Egypt progressed but slowly. \\'c find traces of this process in the names
of the towns, many of which were named after some of the old famous
places in Upper Egypt, e.g. Thebes and Edfu. Colonists from the south
carried the names of their old homes to their new settlements, in the same
way as our colonists have done in America.
Under the New Empire (about I 300 B.C.) much progress seems to ha,·c
been made in the cast of the Delta, which rose to importance, throug-h being
the highway to Syria; the old town of Tanis became the capital, and otlH:r
towns ,,·ere founded at different places. The west of the Delta ,,·as in a
great measure in the hands of the Libyan nomads till the se,·enth century
B.C., when the chief town Sais became the scat of go,·crnment under the
familr of Psammetichus, and after the foundation of Alexandria this new
city assumed the lead for a thousand years. E\'cn as late as the :\lid<.llc
. -. \ges the "Bushmur," a swampy district, was scarcely accessible: it was
inhabited by an early non-Egyptian race, with whom neither the Greek
nor the Arab rulers had much to do.
Throughout the ages of antiquity there existed, between Upper and
Lower Egypt, a certain ri,·alry which probably arose in the time when
the one was so far behind the other in civilisation. In old times also the,·
were separated politically ; they spoke two different dialects : and thougl1
they honoured several identical g-ods under different names, others were
peculiar to one half of the kingdom. 'fhis contrast between C,.ppcr and
Lower Egypt was emphasised in many ways by the people. The "two
countries" were under the protection of different goddesses ; the Uelta
under that of the snake goddess Uacl't, 11·hilc Upper Egypt was ruled
by the snake goddess N echebt. In mythical ages the land was gi\·en
to different gods as a possession; the Delta tn Set, Upper Egypt to
Horus.
Different plants were characteristic of each part of the country: the
papyrus grew thickly in the Delta, the nowering rush in Upper Egrpt,
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a flowering

rush for Upper Egypt, and t a papyrus plant for the L011·er Country.
The flowers of these two plants became emblematic of the north and
south, and in decorative representations the capti\·es of the north were
bound "·ith a rope ending in the blossom of a papyrus, tho~e of the south
with one whose end was formed of the flowering rush.
I have already said that the historical importance of Egypt was owing
to its fertility; the dense population of the country was also due to the same
cause. The population is now somc\\·hat over five million (exact statistics
arc not to be obtained), and in the old time it is supposed to have been
higher. Only countries as highly developed as Belgium or Saxony arc
so thickly populated.
\Ve should expect the inhabitants, when so closely crm,·dcd together,
to be essentially welded into one nation, but the length of Egypt prevented
this result; the inhabitants of one district had neighbours on two sicks
only, and the people of the Delta had a wearisome journey before reaching
Upper Egypt. Therefore \\'e find in Egypt the development of indil'idual
townships, reminding us strongly of early conditions of life in Germany.
Each district or pro\·ince had its chief god and its own traditions; the
inhabitants were often at war with their neighbours, and \\"hen the central
go,·ernment was weak, the kingdom became subdivided into small princi
palities.
The districts were of very small extent, the a,·erage size of those of
Upper Egypt about 270 square miles; those of the Delta were rather
larger, yet these pro\'inces were of more importance than their size would
indicatc1 as the population of each would probably average 300,000 souls.
Upper Egypt was di\'idcd in old times into about b\·enty provinces
or names as they were called by the Greeks; the division of the Delta
into the same number is an artificial one of later date, as is proved by
there being the same number for a country a quarter as large again. The
official list of these provinces varied at different times, sometimes the same
tract of land is represented as an independent pro,·incc, and sometimes as
a subdivision of that next to it.
The provinces were government districts,
and these might change either with a change of government or for political
reasons, but the basis of this cli\'ision of the country was always the same,
and was part of the flesh and blood of the nation. The names of the
nomes arc \"cry Yarious-some are such as would naturally occur to the
mind of a primitive people; thus in Upper Egypt we find: the province
of the "hare," of the "gazelle/' two of the "sycamore," two of the "palm,"
one of the "knife," whilst the most southern portion was called simply
the "land in front." In the Delta (the home of cattle-breeding) we find
the province of the u black ox," of the ,r calf," etc. Other names were
derived from the religion ; thus the second nomc of Upper Egypt was
called "the scat of IIorus,1' the sixth u his mountain/' and the l\\"elfth in
the Delta was named after the god Thoth.
C
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Each pro\·lnce possessed its coat-of-arms, derived either from its name
or its religious myths; this \\'as borne on a pole before the chieftain on
solemn occasions.

The shield of the hare pro\'ince explains itself

that of the eighth nome was

t,

"W':

the little chest in which the head of

Osiris, the sacred relic of the district, was kept.

The twelfth prodncc

W' sign;>) which signify "his mountain''; an<l
Cc::'.]

had for a coat-of-arms

many others might be quoted.
In the following pages 1 intend to gi\·e a short account of the most
important places of ancient Egypt, not as a complete sketch of the
geography of the country, but in order to help the reader to recognise
the position of those places which most frequently occur in this work.
(See the accompanying map.)
The natural boundary of Egypt on the south was always the so-called
first cataract, those rapids 7 miles long, in the 24th degree of latitude,
where the Nile breaks through the mighty granite barrier. The district
of the cataract was inhabited in old times as at present by Nubians, a
non-Egyptian race, and the sacred island of Philac at the southern end
of the cataracti where the later Egyptians revered one of the graYcs of
Osiris, is in fact 1\ubian soil. These rapids \YCre of the highest importance
for strategic purposes, and the early Egyptians strongly fortified the town
of Sycne on the east bank so as to be able to blockade the war into
Egypt by land, as well as to protect the quarries \\·here from the earliest
ages they obtained all their splendid red granite for obelisks and other
monuments. The buildings in Egypt occupied so much of the attention
of the state that immense importance was attached lo the unobstructed
working of these quarries.
The capital of this first prO\·ince of Egypt 11·as not Sycnc, but the
neighbouring town of 'Alm, which name signifies "i\·ory town" :GrceJ...
Elephantine).
To the island on which this town was situated the
~ubians of old brought the ivory obtained in their elephant-hunts, in
order to exchange it for the products of Egypt. Even in Roman times
this tO\\·n was important for commerce, as the place where the custom
duties were paid.
Twenty-eight miles farther to the north on the east bank was the
to1rn of 1\'ubit (Ombos), where stood the sanctuary of the crocodile god
Subk, and 14 miles beyond lay Chcnu, the old Silsilis, the modern Silsileh,
at the point where the sandstone hills narrow the bed of the riYcr before
giving place to the limestone. Like Syene, Sih;ilis was important becau:-;e
of the great quarries close to the town. Silsilis was the easiest point
from ::\Temphis or Thebes, where hard stone was to be obtained ; and here
were quarried those gigantic blocks of sandstone which we still admire in
the ruins of the Egyptian temples.
\\'hilst the "land in fronti" or the first pro\·ince, owed its importance
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to the <-tUarrics and to trade, that c,f the srcornJ r10\·.-.c::t·, callul 'the
exaltation of l lonis,'' W<h, as the Pamr sign ·ic"', purely rc1 g cu5. I lorus,
in the form of the winged <.L. k. hne obta. 1cd his fir~t \' ctory over ~ct,
and here therefore was built the chid sa11ctuary of this g0<.
rhc pies nt
temple of Edfu is still <.kdicatcd to him. it i~ in ,'!.)0<,I pr_scrvat on a .. cl
stands on the site of the ancient lkUl_wt, but a bmlding- of l'tolcma c tune
has takc.:n the place of the -;anctuary erc.:cted by th4 uL k Pgs.
In the.: third nomc. the "hic.:kl of which bore the head-dress of th<.- nm

'Tl.
<

headed go<l Chnum.

three towns. arc worthy of mo1t t n • first,

the old '!::nil Esnch-, the rcli~~ioui ccntn.:, where, as ill Edfu, a late ll'mplc
occupies the site of the old buildin~: ,;,ecrnu.llr, the tow of :\cchc~t
( E l Kab), few trnn1s have played -,uch a leading part in l~gypt tlS this
g-reat fortress, the governors of which during thdr time of <,Ccc were cqu..1
in rank with the prim:cs of th1 blood. I· I "ab was also imFortant fur the
wor-.hip of the patron g-oddcss of the south, :\cchc1 ,t1 sorctimc:; repre
sented as a ntlturc. sometimes !J.S a .s.nake.
~umcrou-; -sc iptions h)
pilgrims testify to the honour in which this goddc )5 was held in < Id t. cs,
and c\'cn the Greek-; rc:V'·--tcd to LI Kab in order to pn)' t11 'Eilcithyi.1."
Thin'.)-, on the north~r,~ border
of the nomc, on the WL'"-l bank.
ay the very arn.ient town of
On, di ,L-t:"Uished from <Ahcr
placc":i of the 11;ame r: unc, cb
'< >n of ti·,· od \ lont.' <>i,
,uf crcd the ~.lmL f.LtC .1,;, -..my
other towns in all countries.
( )wmg- to p0Iit1cnl c 1 rt ,...,,st rncls,
N"":Cll
"01)1 OF.\ Vl'.. n .:
1),crc·ghbo111ingt,H\OOf lh4 be:s
rose fro1 a country tc wn to Ix
the" town of the IJundrcd (~ate-;,' the capital of the w},t.lc 1-:mgdor:·
On then lost all her power, and it was only \\ h4 n, after a tl~ous....md
years of :-plcndour, Thcb<:" fell 1 •to dee. l)', that On of ~lc_i11t rose .1gam t<"
importance as the I k·rmonthis of the (irccks. Ermcnt 1,; now 1 tl,JL ish·
ing town, while the ~itc of her great rh·al is occupied only '">y , illagcs.
\\"c now come to that town who~c ruins form tl'c greatest of a11 the
wonders of Egypt, and whose buiklin1,.;s seem to hare been crcctcc.' b} 1
race of g:ianb. Thebes cannot l>oas.t of the ag-L of .\lcmphis, no:- of t'ic
:--acred character of ..-\bydos or I kliopolis, but :--he h.1d tl,e t:::1 .od fa1tL..,,C t >
he the capital of the country during- tho~'---. centuries when Fbypt ,, 1-. a
mighty power in the world. Th('rcforc c..hc lwrsclf became the rule'!' >!
the world, the Rome of the ancient cast, of which the Hebrew prcphet
cried in astonishment: 1 ' ' Fthiopia and Egypt were "-1..: strcngt'l, 1nd it
was infinite, Put and Lubim L\rabia and Libra) were thy helpers." The
political power of Thebes was also shown by the •,uildmgs cf the • J\\ ..,
1
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which surpassed in magni!iccncc all those of ancient or modern capitals.
'Thebes attained this ~plendour at a comparati\·cly late date, being at fir~t
only an obscure proYincial t0\\'11 <le,·otcd to the \\'orship of .,\mon ; neither
the town nor the god is mentioned in the older sacred books. About
2000 ll.C. \\'e first find a royal residence established here from time to
time; but it was not till r 500 B.C. that the tmn1 began to flourish, and
nearly all the antiquities found at Thebes belong to this later period.
The old tom, of Thebes, called

1~

[it'sct, was on the

eastern

bank, and stretched inland from the present ruins of Karnak.
The
harbour quarter of the town was close to the modern Luxor. \\"hen the
to,,·n became the scat of go,·crnment, the kings turned their energies to
the building of the temple of the Theban god 1\mon 1 in order to make
the simple dwelling-place of this comparati,·ely obscure god worthy of
the principal deity of the kingdom. One generation after another added
to the buildings of 'l!.pet fthe name of the temple,,, and in the course of
centuries a gigantic sanctuary arose, the ruins of which, near the village
of Karnak, stretch for more than half a mile in length. The central
of the three great temple enclosures measures about 1 500 ft. in width,
and about the same in length ; the building itself being about r ooo
ft. by 300 ft. wide. 1\ second great temple was erected to the same
god on the riYer- bank at Luxor, and smaller temples were built for
the other gods of the tO\nl. In the midst of these \'arious sanctuaries
stood "the tmn1 of the Hundred Gates," that great city which, like all
other Egyptian to\\'ns, has disappeared. The gigantic ruins of the temples
alone 1'emain to mark the site of the old capital of the \\'Oriel, of which
even the "barbarians" in far-off Ionia sang-: 1
" Royal Thebes,
Egyptian treasure-house of counties!) ,,·ealth,
\\'ho boasts her hundred gates, through each of which,
\\.ith hor!)e and car t\\·o hundred warriors march."

During the course of centuries there arose on the western side of the
ri\·cr a strange city with which \\·c shall have much to do in the course of
this book. This "west encl" was very different in character from that of
London or Berlin ; it was not the quarter of the rich, but the dwelling
place of the dead.
The steep sides of the strangely-formed western mountains arc
hollowed out into vaults for the dead, and so numerous did they become
that a modern traveller has compared them to the holes in a sponge. In
the valley, 110\\' called the Biban el :\Iol(1k, \\·ere the graves of the kings ;
immense galleries excavated in the rocks, planned with a boldness and
grandeur unlike anything else in Egypt, and which, e\'er since the time
of the Greek tra\·cllers, ha\·c constituted one of the great sights of
Thebes. In Egypt the deceased \,·as honoured as a demigod, and there
fore a chapel for his worship was a necessary adjunct of the Egyptian
1
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tomb. These chapels wcre a..; a rule t:ithc-r close- to t 1 ~ tor1b vr the)
formed part of it; but in the n,lrrow desert vallcr of B1 1.11 c' ..\1 >lllk
there was no space to erect funeral tcmpk·s worthy of the kings. t1m1 they
therefore stood in the plain.
l'hu-. on the edge ,,f the \\'(."-l -rn m< unt
a scric-. of great building:,,; aro c the funeral temple vf .. \bt el <,!urna
1
(Scty I. ; I >cr cl~Bal;1ri ~]uccn Cl111cmtamu111 .\led• Cl l la n:. Ramses
Ill. , the Ramcsscum ~1{amscs 11.), and othc""S t >which,,
. 1· o!lc
refer
It fo1lo\\·s, of cour"ic, that thl''iC C< Iossa c··cct or,, with •he <k
pcndct cic:-., their garden.-:, the lattk yards and storc'·ouscs. m:._. • hc1,c.:
gi\-cn employment to a grc:i.t numhc..•r ff oflicial:i .. nd workmcr
If \\C
add to these the crowd of embali 1cr1.,, coffi, mar dfat:lmt·r:;. c-:ml priest-. u:
the dead, employed in the 11umhcdc";s prtvatc torh-., 2.s \\C cl the torn
ma:-;on:-.. builders, and )thcr clrt ~,ms al\\,iys c ;uirecl (or the hL tin•.. of 11<:,
tomb:-;, we shall urnkn,t.111d how tl11:-; rc1'm ( f t!--e dc,ld g-r.:..~u }' 0Cc.1rc
a real city. The trac:t between the rin.r un the edge cf t _ wcistcrn )1111:s
was doubtlcs..; more <•r Jeo;s u,n:rul witt- hoUSlS, .1t c .. ,t .11lrg tLc h1bh
roads which led down f ,,m e1ch hrcat t 1.~cr2. temple to the \".
StrabrJ reckoned the cxtel't of ThdX's, including the \\- :~-n ·c'c.-. .1
nme mile:-;; an<l C\'C1• if parts of this )g;lnl c t >\\11 \\ere t k... UJ \\' h
country houses and gardc1 ,, ) ct 1t Incl} ,n I cum1 an \\ It th4
n.: lt
towns of the world of 1111 le I' time.:;.
Thebes fell Jikc R<,me and .:\inc\"C.·h. \\'he· the ::-.. t of a.,, ncrnmc t
wa..; rcmo,·cd to l~owcr f'<!ypt the }c_ t >f the L l} \\c:.~ r: ~tro)c I 1.nd her
ilTIJlllftancc l(bt, aml -.he b<:camc 1m>rc 11( :1o;c t.lc'SL tt.<l
r...( C } r!,;
of the tmYn which could bt.. u ...td for ., .1blc la cl were u1lti\.1t cl .rnd
~raduaily the inhabit,mts who remrJncd w,tt..t rC'\\' t • t'~e sites vLC ·n I
by the great ._)ti t\int,,s ~ ard thus the ,. 1('tc., of "- 1 r .ik, Lux<:-, • 11}
\Icdinct 1 labu nc,t!l'd round tho e ,·.1st tc..::nplc ;, ... ml new cm t1?utc t c
last rcma , . . _ ff the grc;1t city
Sailin~ do\\"11 tht.. ~trtam from rJ cbc, \\Cl Jffi!.. Ill t}c \,.,btcrn } n ~
tc> the '' ;\(>lllC (1f the l\\'41 I la\\ k!'-,' 1nporl,U1t n >Id lr c mix.tern d.1\ s f, r
the :-.ame n-a..,on. The rin~·r t,cn. 1 1kcs a d1 cp lx.nt' tO\\ l <1 t l. h.ct
Sl:a, and i."' met by a tr;u1s\·L··sc ,.,llcy o!" t 1lC' \rr..bta-. t.
t \\h ch fcrm
a mtural road from rgypt tc tl•c ...c•. t. ·1 he Fgy >lt.111 expLt tu.: n 1 ,
the
ce... se country 01 Punt thl. <,nc,
r..:l1.1ntme tP\dling t ) ...:.rut
~\rabia, the lrn11.lll 11aY1gato1-. ,,f th1 "u1t.1 \ku;, the x rn I 1lgr1r t >
.\h·cca, all I .t\C U5Ld th,; c_,at ; •• ntl 11 •s <.nly ! cc the c 1 <:mng cl the
Sut"z lanai that traffic. has bee, wholly dhcrt\,.d into anLth. r ch~ · LI.
The ...tartingapo1nts for thC" desert, ;:\:tl ti- h ... ri)u1 , ha,e ch. 11'.,Cl lrom
time to t•mc , Kopt11, ( }(>l>tc ,,·.1-. th< usual st.irt , r,f t ~ f '< hr e
<.]us in t 1L .\lidd c ,\gc;, 1-<. at the pre _nt t lt 1t i:-. hi.:nc· ,,
h 11<
farther to the north.
In old time-. this road w.1s c1bo .Jport.rnt le r the ,n •• t Ill IC ' f
H<:hanu, the mndern I l 1n.m,..nat, .tu,1t<. I w1'c.:rc t .. 111 c. to: meets th1
,•d ( irk
older formation.;.
\\ th th, cx...<.:pt rn Jf ,r'l" ..c
1 tl..c
co}Ollrl'd !'.tOnr: used hy the rf:ff Jl ,\11 ._C1. 1 ptc r-. ..,,llllC ro1 .. 1 he llll
4
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and those who know how much the Egyptians \·alucd these '' eternal
stones" can estimate the importance of the road by which alone they
could obtain these treasures. Soldiers protected it from the Beduins of
the '811tc, who, like their successors the Troglodytes and the Ababcle,
would suddenly attack tra\·cllcrs. A. higher protection than the soldiers
was also at hand, for Koptos was the abode of the great god ]\[in, the
Pan of the Egyptians, who, although he was peculiarly the god of nature,
took the travellers of the desert under his special protection. The same
god had another famous temple in the town of Chcrnnis, in the 9th name,
which adjoined the 5th name on the north.
This part of Egypt is the true home of the great gods. In the 6th
name, about fourteen miles from K.optos, there lay on the western bank
the temple of Denderah, the sacred abode of I_Iathor, the goddess of joy
and love. The old sanctuary is now replaced by a Gracco-Roman building.
Then again, thirty-eight miles down the stream in the 8th nomc, was
the most holy place in Egypt, Abyclos

Ij~,

with the graYe of Osiris.

A blessing was supposed to rest on those buried here, and many who
preferred to be interred near their homes put up gravestones hcrc 1 so
that "Osiris, the lord of Abydos," should rccei,·e them into the under
world. Thus ,\byclos became in the first place a city of the dead, in
which, as in western Thebes, the Jiving only dwelt for the sake of the
tombs. Politically, the neighbouring to,Yn of Thinis, which lay rather
nearer to the river, was the more important, at any rate in old times.
The 1oth allll 1 1th no mes both lay on the western bank; they played
but a small part in history; the district belonging to them on the eastern
bank, the '' ~ome of the two Gods," was of more importance.
The
chief town of the latter, Du qau (high mountain), the modern Qau, lay at
the entrance of one of the great desert roads which led to the porphyry
quarries in the northern part of the Arabian desert. Traffic also passed
along this road, and across the Gulf of ,\qabah to the quarries in the
peninsula of Sinai; this was an easier route than that by sea from Lower
Egypt.
The I 2th nomc, "his )[ountain/' lay on the eastern bank, and was
the chief seat of the worship of Anubis, the jackal-headed god of the
<lead ; the same great god w.is revered in the opposite nome, the "first
sycamore nome," with its chief town of Siut (Saut). This latter fact is
significant, for this nomc with the two following was governed by a
powerful race of rulers during the so-called :\fiddle Empire (about 2100
1900 Rc.) 1 and the interesting representations and inscriptions in their
rocky tombs are almost all that is left to show us the ci\"ilisation of this
period. In nearly every section of this work we shall have to refer to
these tombs of Siut, Bersheh, and ]3eni Hasan.
\Ve next come to the r 5th province, probably called the" Nome of
the Hare," \dth its famous capital of Chmunu (now 1\shmunC.::11, the Greek
I fermopolis). This town "of the eight," as Chmunu signifies, ,,·as so
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named frot, the cif,.h clement uy bc:mt,, of the wor 1<l who \\ere hr:ir< urc
here
lhe chief god of the town was Thoth, the g-oc cf wis;~:im, "ho w.~s
cmtsidcrc< to be the guide of these t.:"g-ht clcmc1 1lar) UCinJ, . The- tomb:-.
of the prirn..:cs of this< Id town lk on tf'e { ppo:-it~ (e.1..,tc-nl • de ){ the
P\Tr near the modcn• Bcr.,heh. ..\ little.. to the ,out" of Bcrshch, at
poi11t whnt.: the casli.:rn ch,lin ( f It, s retreats s<.,.mc.wh... t, we find soi c
tWbt remarkable ruins, the rcma,ns I f th:- city and toml,:, of Tell c•
~\1narna. This town wtl-> f,mndc<' l.t'>uut , :q_,) 'J.l} in a pcrcrn1,ttr\·
fa~hioll h)" the ~O·CalkJ hcn..:th_. kill',, the strange CfCah..rC \mcnl_10tc1 J\•
I le had broken with the tld rcli1,ion, wJ,1ch had tee· C\Ol\·cc 111 the c1 ursc

of CL'tllurics, and he wishcl that tl•c rL·formatior int 0( cc i by him
should rcrnain untouched by the ,lssoc::iuc ns \\ hich were .K urn~ up ,, d1
the capital of his fathers. I le thcrcfr:rc left TJ-,,c-bes .1111I bm.t a n::-w
capital at Tell cl \marna. hut this town e··Joycd only a sho1t cxi,tc,cc, .ls
a fow years after the death of this great lu.:-n.:tic it was re: C'"J to the nt c'.
\\'c shall often ha\'c to speak of ~lch, the 1 r,th I nme, w•th the a •..:
lope as its coat-of.anus, and of tht "ca t.Tn count ·y,' conncc•cd with •hat
province, and of the tO\nl of \lcn'at Chufu the nurs, >f k ng ( hufuJ. T c
tombs of the g-cwcrnors of thi'> part of the "- >tmtry <l. c on the ea ~ b_ \,
the celebrated tr mbs of lk-ni I I 1~an ; they arc mo· t prc-ciou ror t ·c
light they throw on the hi-.;tury of E;.n·ptiar manl'cr~ .rnd ustorr:. _\t
othn points also in the eastern h1 Ls, e ""· at Zan• ct c' \leni.1 ,ltld 1t
Qum cl al;mar, we find important t1,mbs 11 the n,.._ks.
fhc two pro\·inccs .:\o. 5 and :\c 9, wL. ch w re cent O cus. bet'
sen-ct.I the liood \lin, Xu. t .:! and Xe 1 3 th-.. jaclnl-headcc gO'J .\rulis,
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the latter god was also ,rnrshippcd on the opposite side of the :\'ile in the
r 7th and 18th names. These pro,·inees played little part in political
history, least of all the I 8th, where there was little arable land, but lo which
belonged the celebrated alabaster quarries lying in the mountains at the
distance of about a clay's journey. The l 9th name to the west of the
Xile, was one of the fc"· parts of Egypt in which Set or Typhon was
rcycrcd. The ,Yorship of this god, the cnemr of all fruitfulness, may have
been connected with the calling followed by the inhabitants, who were
most of them guides to the desert caravans. 1 The road to the northern
oasis, both in old and in more modern times, started from this province.
On the west side there follow the anterior and posterior Names of the
Date Palm (the 20th and the 2, st), both famous in old Egypt. The
former for religious reasons, for the sun-god Re' first appeared, bringing
light and order into the world, on the hill of its ancient capital Chcnen
suten or Chenensu (Herakleopolis, the present Ahnas).
The fertile Feyum belonged to the posterior nome, and the water
reservoirs here \\'ere most important for the whole country of Egypt.
\\.hilst the other oases lie 20 or 30 miles from the i\ile, and arc watered
by spring:-, the Fcyum is connected with the ~ile by a canal, and is close
to the edge of the \\'estern \'allcr, the tra,~cl!er in fact can cross the intcr
,-ening mountainous rlistrict in little more than an hour.
A little to the south of the abo,·e-mentioncd Bershch, the great canal
(the modern Bal:r Yusuf, Joseph's ri\·er1 makes a bend away from the Xilc,
and flows northwards to the wc:-itcrn side of the \"alley. This is not an
artificial canal, as is pro\·ed by its many curves and bends, but an old
branch of the river like that of Abydos ; it is connected with the Bahr
Yusuf by a dry watercourse, the remains of the old bed of the Xile,
which can easily be traced farther north into the Delta. !Ieroclotos
relates that the present eastern channel of the Xilc was not the ancient
one; the latter formerly no11·ed close to the western edge of the rnlky.
This great change ,ms probably clue to no sudden corn ulsion of nature;
it is well known that a stream left to itself, with no rocky 11·alls to stop
it, will slowly shift its bed, and sometimes, after forming a new branch
may c\·en for centuries allm,· its waters to flow through both branches
equally before it entirely gives up the old channel, in which the water
gradually subsides till the watercourse is left dry.
Thus in ancient Egypt there was probably an older channel lo the
west of the Yalley in addition to the present one on the cast side ; the
former, as was related by the priests to I--Ierodotos, was dammed up abo,·e
:\kmphis by :\!cnes, the first Egyptian king of human race, in order to
make a site for his new capital. It may be that another work as daring
was undertaken at the same time that this dam was constructcd,-that a
gorge in the rocks between the Nile valley and the l;-eyum was deepened
and the branch of the ri,·er allowed to flow into the Feyum. By these
means this barren depression in the ground was changed into one of the
1
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most fertile parts of Egypt, an<l a province of about 900 square miles of
arable lan<l added to the little country. This was not all. ,\n enterprising
king lprobably Amenemhc't 11 f. about 2000 B.C.) built dykes some miles
in length in order to change the south-eastern corner of the Feyum into
an jmmense reservoir ln which the water could be regulated by sluices.
l3y this great basin, 66 square miles in area (the Lake '.\Ioeris, the wonder
of the Greeks), the jnundation in the Fcyum and in l... ower Egypt was
regulated ; for if the water rose too high, part was retained in this deep
lake, if too low, some of the reserve water could be used from it. It
was natural that in this fa!..·cland, the ancient name of the Fcyum 1 men
should revere the crocodile-headed god Subk, whose temple was to be
found in the capital Shedet, called in later times Arsinoc. The two nomes
of the Date Palm, and the unimportant name opposite (the 2 3rd,)1 complete
the provinces of" the South" or C ppcr Egypt.
We now turn to the discussion of the "Xorth Land," to which the
northernmost part of the Nile valley belonged. \\'e shall be able to be
the more brief as, ,,-ith the exception of its southern di\·ision, T.m,·cr Egypt
was of little importance in ancient times. During the course of centuries,
in no part of the Kile valley has the river undergone so many changes
as in the Delta. There arc now but two mouths to the Kile· that of
Rosetta and that of Damietta; in Greek times \YC know there were seven,
and of the course of the river in yet earlier periods we really know

nothing.

The north of the Delta, as has been said above, "·as co,·ercd with
swamps, and our knowledge of the southern part is very scanty. It is there
fore difficult lo determine the position of individual provinces; i11decd it is
doubtful whether in the Delta this division was the old national one.
\\'c will therefore wai,·c that question entirely, and confine ourseh-cs to
the description of certain important to"·ns.
The old capital of Egypt, l\lemphis (~Icnnufer), naturnlly stands first;
it was situated a little above the modern Cairo on the 11·est bank of the
river. It has entirely disappeared ; the mounds overgrown with palms
close to the village of l\litrahinc alone denote the spot 11hcrc stood the
great temple of Pta\J.
The famous citadel of the town, the "\\"hite
\\'all,'' as \\'ell as the other buildings, ha,·c utterly vanished, c,·idcntly
011·ing to the fact that the inhabitants of the neighbouring Cairo used the
ruins of j\fcmphis as a convenient quarry. The long line of pyramids,
stretching for miles along the western ridge of hills, alone betray:-; what a

powerful city once stood here.

Groups of these royal tombs rise from the

plateau, which extends past Gizeh, Zawijct cl Aryan, Abu:-.ir, Sakkarah,

Dahshur, and Lisht, to :\ledum, not far from the entrance to the Feyum
(sec Plate IV.). Grouped round each pyramid arc the smaller tombs of
courtiers; these arc the so-called mastabahs,-thosc ancient tombs which
teach us so much about the life of the ancient Egyptians in the earliest
period, jn the same way as tho:-.e of Thebes picture to us the later times,

and those of Bcni Hasan the time of the ":\liddlc Empire."

\\'e arc
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indebted to the priYate tombs of this ~!emphite necropolis for almost all
contained in this book concerning the Old Empirc.
About 19 miles to the north of Memphis, north-east of the bend of
11

<(

the river, \\'as the ancient sacred city of On

ffi ~,

better known to us

by its Greek name, Heliopolis. This name, "City of the Sun," shows us
which god was re\'crcd here ; the temple "Tas one of the most splendid
in the countrr, and, according to Ilerodotos, the priests were considered
the wisest in Egypt. ,\ great part of the ancient Egyptian religious
literature appears to ha,·c been written in this town.1 _,.\t the present day
fields cover the sites both of town and temples, and one obelisk stands
alone to point out the spot to visitors.
The west of the Delta was probably inhabited chieAy by Libyans, one
town only being frequently mentioned in ancient times, Sais (Sau), the
city of the goddess of war, ~reith. In the eighth century D.c. this town first
became of historical importance, the Libyan family reigning there, certain
chiefs of the names of Psammetichus and Kccho having raised themselves
to be kings of Egypt.
The cast of the Delta was more thickly populated ; at :-.Icndes (Dcd)
the sacred ram was revered ; at Busiris was a famous tomb of Osiris; at
Bubastis were held the Dionysiac festivals of the cat-headed goddess of
pleasure, Bast. To the north-cast, on the edge of the swamps, was Tanis
(Zoan), an important town e\·en in early ages. Xon-Egyptian rulers seem
to have reigned there in old times ; later kings also resided here and
built a great temple to the warrior god Set. ::\[arielte exca\"ated the
vast ruins here thirty years ago, and further work has since been carried
on by the Egypt Exploration Fund, the results of which ha,·c been pub
lished by that society.'
The isthmus now cut through by the Suez Canal between the Red
Sea and the :-.Iediterranean is intersected by a number of lakes, the
remains of the strait which formerly separated .Africa from r\.sia. These
lakes arc connected with the Delta by a narrow valley, the modern \Vadi
Tumilat. Jn old times there was a canal from the Nile into this valley,
which fertilised the whole district. This is the well-known Land of
Goshen, in which, according to the Hebrew account, the ancestors of the
Jews fed their cattle. The towns of Ramses and l'ithom, built by the
Hebrews when in bondage, must have been situated here. The same
king Ramses IL, who caused these towns to be built, seems to haYe
undertaken another great work here, the continuation of the canal of the
\\'adi Tumilat to the Bitter Lakes, and the cutting through of the rising
ground between them and the Red Sea. This connection between the
l\ ilc and the Reel Sea was the true precursor of the Suez Canal. llo\\·
ever, this great work seems soon to ha\"c been rendered useless by the
silting up of the sand; }Zing Pharaoh Xecho and King Darius re-opened
1

1
Ed. :\feyer, Set. Typhon, p. 7 ff.: dino, I listory of the East,~ 93.
Sec Tanis, i., 1884--85; and ii., 1887-88. Published hy the Egypt Exploration Fund.
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it, but it was suon filled up a).;ain with sand, aftcr\\'ards frajd

1nd
Hadrian undcrt1Xk the work, a d 1.-lt,:r the ccnqucrcr \mr nddC the..
cutal na,·ig-ahlc for some time
The old Lvur~c >I the canal c1n sttll lx.
d1stincth- traced l)\· the side of the inuk.--11 one.
The· isthmu-; ;>f ·'"'ucz was of the grLatcst C,>r Ct.UC cc also f om .1
military point of new- it was doubtless fortified in \·cry cdr,y t ~cs.
Probably here stood the g rc:it fort ·css T'aru, oftl'n .,.1 >okcn of a thr
~tartin~·point for the L':-.:pcdition~ into '-l)Tia, ~nd a c:, the ~trc llf!I) fortifiul
tcnni of Pc)u,ium, which Wa'i situated at the mouth of the ca,tcrn bram.h
of the ~ilc Close:- hr WL: mu~t place Hat-uar l•\\"ans ' t 'l' f<. rtrc~.. ,, lw h
for ccnturic:-- scrn:d 1s a protcd c n to the row r of t e 1 >ar'1ar .rn t, >l 
qucrors of Egypt, the I [yksos.
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l'I 11' PEOPLE OF EGYPT

THE people who inhabited ancient Egypt still SUITive in their descendants
the modern Egyptians. The Yicissitudes of history have changed both
language and religion, but invasions and conquests ha\·e not been able to
alter the features of this ancient people. The hundreds and thousands of
Greeks and ~\rab:'i who have settled in the country seem to ha,·e been
absorbed into it; they may ha,·e modified the race in the great to\\'ns,
where their numbers were considerable, but in the open country they
scarcely produced any effect. The modern fellah resembles his forefather
of four thousand years ago, except that he speaks Arabic, and has become
a :\Iohammcdan. In a modern Egyptian village, figures meet one which
might ha,·e \\·alked out of the pictures in an ancient Egyptian tomb. \Ye
must not deny that this resemblance is partly clue to another reason
besides the continuance of the old race. Each country and condition of
life stamps the inhabitants \\'ith certain characteristic:j_ The nomad of
the <lesert has the same features, whether he wanders through the Sahara
or the interior of 1\rabia ; and the Capt, who has maintained his religion
through centuries of oppression, might be mistaken at first sight for a
Polish Jew, who has suffered in the same way. The Egyptian soil there
fore, with its ever-constant conditions of life, has always stamped the
population of the ~ilc Yallcy with the same seal.
The question of the race-origin of the Egyptians has long been a
matter of dispute between ethnologists and philologists, the former main
taining the African theory of descent, the latter the Asiatic. Ethnologists
assert that nothing exists in the physical structure of the Egyptian to
dl!:itinguish him from the natiYe African, and that from the Egyptian to
the negro population of tropical Africa, a series of links exist which <lo
not admit of a break The Egyptians, they maintain, cannot be separated
from the Berbers, nor the latter from the Kelm\·i or the Tibbu, nor these
again from the inhabitants round Lake Tsad ; all form one race in the
mind of the ethnologist, differentiated only by the influence of a dissimilar
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manner of life and climate. Therefore, they say, many old customs of
the ancient Egyptians are now found amongst the people of the L~ ppcr
Nile. I will only instance the curious
head-rest still used in the cast of the
.Sudan to protect the wig, and the
peculiar sicklc-~hapcd sword, still carried
by the ::\Ionbuttu princes \\'ith the same
dignitr as it was of old by the Pharaohs.
On the other side philologists maintain
that the language of the ancient Egypt
ians has distinct kinship with that of
the so-called Semitic nation:--.
Spread m·cr anterior . \sia, and the
cast and north of ..- \frica, is found a great
root - lang-uagc, which has been called
after its chief reprcsentati,·c:;, the Egypto
Semitic.
The Semitic languages of
1\rabia, Syria, and ~fcsopntamia belong
to this group, as well as the allied
Ethiopian dialects of cast ~·\frica, the
languages of the Bcsharis, Callas, and
Somalis.
Further remo\·ed is the
Libyan, spoken by the pco1>ic of
Berber in north .1\ frica, as far as
the Atlantic; and still more peculiarly
constituted is the ancient Egyptian.
~othing certain has been or probably
will be ascertained, for the Libyan and
Ethiopian languages arc only known to
us in their present much-cha11g-cd forms.
But the fact remains that philologists
consider that the people who :-ipcak
l'ORTR.\!T OF ,\:,.: l·;q.;;,,;o\\':,.: .\L\:-; 01 fltl~
l10UHT!I l)y:,;_\<;'!T. :-.Jistakcn h\· ;\laric·tte's these languages belong to one and
\,orkmcn for the pn.·~t'nt Sh~:ik- i·l - Bdcd the same race.
Other reasons tend
(;\Iayor) of Sakka.rah (l'errot-Chipicz).
to show us that the Semitic races
migrated from one part of Asia to the districts in \\·hich they aftcr\\'ards
settled, and therefore the theory has been accepted that the Ethiopian,
Libyan, and Egyptian people all forsook their .1\siatic homes during the
dim ages of the past, and seized possession or north and cast Africa.
This 'theory is directly opposed to that of the ethnologist~, according to
whom these races arc purely African. If \\'e free our::;eh'cs. however, from
the prejudices which have so long held unlimited sway o\·er this domain
of science, \\'C shall be able to reconcile these two theories. It seems a
very doubtful hypothesis that ancient races should ch\"cll quietly in one
inhospitable region until the idea should suddenly seize them to forsake
their homes and, with their children and their goo<ls, to seek a better
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country. Such migrations ha\·c certainly taken place amongst the hordes
of barbarians (L'-/[. the ol<l migrations of the Teuton or Scythian races),
but they never had much effect. After a few generations all traces of
them have disappeared in the countries they conquered, and no one would
imagine from the appearance of the inhabitants of modern Italy, Spain,
or Tunis, that whole tribes of Germanic race had overrun those countries.
Keither the language nor the race of the subject nation suffers permanent
chanCTC from such ,·iolcnt incursions.
On the other hand, if but a few adventurers conquer a country and
thus make it possible for their kindred to settle there, the constant influx

rELL.H! FR01\1 u. K.-\B.

(From n photograph by Ebcrs.)

of immigrants e\'cn in small numbers has an immense influence on the
people. In the first place, the conquerors succeed in introducing their
language to be used officially; the upper classes of the subject race,
desiring to belong to the ruling class1 then begin ostentatiously to use
foreign idioms; at last, pcrhap~ only after a thousand years, the lower
classes begin also to adopt the new language. Thus in our own days
we ha\·c seen nations extend their nationality, e.g. a few Spaniards and
Portuguese in South America 1 a fe\v Arabs amongst the Copts and
Berbers, a few Ang-lo-Saxons among-st the Celts in England. In each
case we see that in this process the language only of the subject people
is changed, the race itself remains unaltered.
In like manner probably ancient nations underwent transformations.
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The inhabitants of Libya, Egypt, and Ethiopia ha,·e probably belonged tu
the same race since prehistoric times; in physical structure they arc still
.:\fricans, though in later times they have adopted an ~\siatic language.
Xo one can say how long they haye used kindred dialects. It may be
these proceeded from the one language they originally possessed, or it is
quite possible that one of these races imposed their tongue on the others,
or they may haYc been derived from a tribe of which we ha\·c llC\'Cr
heard. Considering how little \\'e know of the Egypto-Semitic speech,
we may suppose that it was to a Libyan invasion that the valley of th~
Xile owed in the first place its later language; that a similar incursion
endowed the inhabitants of Syria and Arabia with the Semitic tongue;
and that the latter nations ga,·e the same to the dwellers in cast .i\frica.
This is of course pure hypothesisi for the same process may have taken
place in many other ways. l'robably \\'e shall never ha,·e any cartainty
on the matter, for these events occurred more than five thousand year:-;
ago, which is the length of the period we hope to survey. Jlozi., it hap
pened is of small consequence, it is only important to remember that
there is no necessity for a great immigration of the Egyptians from some
distant corner of Asia.
\\'e may conscientiously believe them to be
nati\'es of their mvn country1 children of their O\\'n soil, even if it should
be proYCd that their old language, like their modern one, was imported
from other countries.
It is \Yell kno\\'n that the Egyptians considered themselves an indi
genous people, free from any foreign taint. \\.'ere they not the peculiar
people, specially lo,·ed by the gods> Did not the great gods first manifest
themselves in Egypt, where the sun-god ruled and fought as a king, and
\\'here his descendants still sat on the throne? Therefore the Egyptians
alone were termed

"111e11

i,

~

i

(romct) ; other nations \\·ere ncgrocs,

Asiatics, or Libyans, but not 11/l'll. 1 According to the myth, these nations
were de:;cendccl from the enemies of the gods, for when the sun-god RC
overthrew his opponents at Edfu, a few succeeded in making their escape;
those who Aed to the south became the Ethiopians, those to the north
;\siatics; from the fugitives of the \\·est sprang the Libyans, and from
those of the cast, the Bcduins.:!
The Egyptians named their country from the colour of the soil II the
black country" (Qemet,,., an<l thus distinguished it from the rt•d coun/JJ' of
the barbarians: they also believed themselves to be superior to foreigner:-,;
by the colour of their skin. The Syrians were light brown, the Libyans
white, the negroes black, but the Egyptians had rccei,·cd from the gods
their beautiful colour, a deep dark bro\\'n for the men, a light yellO\,. for
the womcn. 3
Circumcision was also practised from early times by the Egyptians,
1
L. D., iii. 136, where lhe names of lhe nalions :ire cxpbincd by pun-; on the n:i.mc of the ,....1, l
Horus. The word Rctu, \\·hich appears in cthnolog:ic:11 works for Egyptian-;, is incorrect, the \\:rd
3 Stele uf Kuban, line 3.
reads A'omt·!.
:: Nnsille, \fyth of lioru-., 21, 2.
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yet probably they did not attach so much importance to this curious
custom as the Jews and lllohammcdans. It first bccarne a religious token
amongst the Jews, who zealously tried to distinguish themselves in al l
way:,; from the surrounding heathen ; had the Egyptians also regarded it
as a divine institution they would have mentioned it more frequently.
The reader will be able to judge of the physical form of the ancient
Egyptians from the illustrations of this book. It must be noticed that the
faces of the distinguished men of the Old Empire have as a rule little
that is aristocratic about them. These ancient grandees have robust
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(Pcrrot•Cllipicz).

bony features with the clever witty expression that we are accu~tomed
to associate with the faces of knowing old peasants. The expression of
the face becomes more refined in the great men of the Xcw Empire,
sh0wing the usual effect exercised on the higher class by long intellectual
civilisation.
Many contrary opinions have been expressed touching the character
of the Egyptian people, and their mental faculties.
While llcrodotos
praises the wisdom and the good memory of the Egyptians, and Dio
dorus declares them to be the most grateful people in the world, the
Emperor lladrian says that, when travelling in Egypt, he found them
to be utterly frivolous, \·acillating, credulous of every idle talc, hostile,
good-for-nothing) and slanderous.
Jn the same way many modern
D
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scholars represent them as pious folk, who thought more of the future
world than of the present. while others praise their cheerful childlike
pleasure in the things of this world. The exponents of each of these
theories regard the matter too exclusively from one point of view; in
truth the question is one admitting only of a subjective answer. [f the
character of an indi\·idual is complex, that of a nation is still more so,
and what Faust says of the "spirit of the times" is equally true of the
c, spirit of the nations," for after all, it is a well-known fact that the mind
of the man himself is mirrored in that of the people.
\\'c ha,·e already indicated in the preceding chapter what \\·c think of
the character of the ancient Egyptians. As a nation they appear to us
to have been intelligent. practical, and \·cry cnergctic1 but Jacking- poetical
imagination: this is exactly what we :-;hould expect from a nation of peasants
li\·ing in this country of toilsome agriculture. \\Tc will quote the \\·orcls
of one, profoundly acquainted with Egypt1 referring to the modern lower
classes, i.e. to those in whom the characteristics of the nation find their
natural expression. I le says
In his youth the Egyptian peasant is
wonderfully docile, scnsiblc1 and active; in his riper year:-;, owing to \Yant
and care, and the continual work of drawing water, he loses the cheerful
ness, freshness, and elasticity of mind \\·hich made him appear so amiable
and promising as a boy. Ile sows and reaps, he works and earns money,
but his piast1:cs rarely remain in his own possession. and he secs the fruits
of his labour pass into the hands of those abo\·c him. I Iis character i:-;
therefore like that of a gifted child who has been harshly brought up,
and who realises as he grows older that others arc taking- atkanlage of
his work." 1 This picture of a race, cheerful by nature, but losing the
happy temperament and becoming selfish and hardened in the severe
work of life, represents also the ancient people as they appear to the eyes
of an unprejudiced observer.
The earliest monuments that have come down to us represent the
Egrptians as possessing e,·en then, an ancient ci,·ilisation, also a complete
system of \\Tiling, a literature, a highly-dc\·eloped art, and a \rcll-ordcrc.:d
go\·ernment. Preceding this first period of Egyptian history a long time
of peaceful development must have elapscdi about which we ha\·e no
information. The learned men of Egypt imagined the time \.lcfore their
first king :\Icncs to have been a sort of golden age, in \\'hich the gods
reigned ; the learned men of modern times call the same period "the stone
age;" both theories arc certainly ingenious, but both are alike difficult
to pro,·e. It is but seklom that we can dra\\' any conclu:-;ion, as to the
life in Egypt in prehistoric times, from customs exi:-;ting amongst the
Egyptians during the historical periods. \Ye may conclude IHn\eu.:r, from
the form of the royal robes, that the dignity of king existed in Egypt at
a time when the people, like the neg-roes of to-clay, wore nothing but a
kirtlc. The royal attire was formerly an apron and a lion's tail. whil:-;t
the grandees distinguished themselYes from the people by a panther's skin.
11
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which they threw o\·cr their shoulders. The sportsmen made their way
through the swamps on boats made of reeds, and hunted there with throw
sticks. Their knives, in part at least, as well as the tips of their arrows,
were made of flint. yet we must not conclude from this fact that they
were ignorant of the u:,:;e of metals. They reckoned their years by notches,
reminding us of a time when the art of writing was unknown.
:-\II these customs, which were dying out e,·en in the earliest historical
times, arc a heritage from that ancient period when the Egyptian civilisa
tion may perhaps ha\·c equalled that of the modern Somalis or Gallas.
J low many hundreds or thousands of years were necessary to evolve the
ci\'iliscd subjects of King- Snofru from these simple savages we cannot
even conjecture.
fn many parts of Egypt, where nature \\"as unfavourable, the people
doubtless were far behind their compatriots in ci\·ilisation, ('.g. the people
of the swamps (soclti'f,•), who arc represented on the monuments of the
Old Empire as shepherds or bird-snarers. Their clothing of rush-mats,
and the manner in which they wear their hair and their beard, make them
appear very barbaric. These dwellers in the swamps may possibly belong
to a different race from the native Egyptians. \Ve know that the north
west of the Delta was inhabited by Libyans and that at one time a
foreign element existed also in the north-east. By the latter we refer
to that people whose remarkable features we recognise on the so-called
llyksos Sphinxes of Tanis, whose descendants were the :Rashrnurites of
the l\licldle ,\gcs.
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lllSTORY OF Ai\CJE):T EGYPT

fN the foregoing chapter, we were unfortunately obliged to concern
ourselves chiefly with prehistoric conditions, of which we can only form
hypotheses. \Vith the first inscriptions we pass on to firmer historical
ground. The reader must not expect too much from the short sketch of
Egyptian history which follows : to a great degree our knowledge consists
merely of the names of the kings and their order of succession, and in
several periods even these arc not certainly determined. .As a rule b u t
few facts can be gleaned from the inscriptions, ,,·hich mostly contain foolish
exaggerations of the glory of the monarch ; a hundred texts will tell us
that the Pharaoh was the " friend of the gods," and that he "overthrew
all the barbarians," while one solitary inscription may inform us which
temple he built, or against what nation he sent his soldiers. Civil wars
and disputes about the succession are always passed over in silence, that
posterity might only know that "the gods have established their son the
Pharaoh on the throne, that the world may rejoice."
Chronology also fails us. \\'e can say for certain that King Xccho
reigned from 609-595, and King Shcshonk aboLJt 930, that Ramses lL
lived in the thirteenth and Thothmcs III. 1 in the fifteenth century U.l., but
more than this we cannot tell. Amencml_1c::'t l. is placed by one scbolar
about 2 1 30 B.C., by another about 2 3 So H.c., and by yet another about
2466 n.c.; and the various dates suggested for King Snolru an<l his
successors are quite endless. \\'hether \\'e follo\\' the date gi\'en by
Edward J\Ieycr, 28 30 ll.C., or that of Lepsius, 3124 n.c., or that of Brugsch,
3766 B.C., one is as impossible to pro\'e as another. \\'e should ha,·c been
able to draw up an approximately correct chronology had \\'C possessed
the whole of the Turin Papyrus instead of a few fragments, for this docu
ment contained a. list of the kings, with the length of their reigns, or again
had the Greek history of Egypt by l\[anelho been preser\'ed lo us intact,
instead of in a few scanty quotations. Ev~n then our dates would not
have been quite trustworlh)'i for we know that neither the compiler of the
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Turin Papyrus nor J\fanctho was al\\·ays correctly informed as to the
more ancient kings.
Lepsius has collected together all that can be gathered from these
two sources, and on the whole his chronology gi\·es us an accurate idea
of Egyptian history, especially for the later periods. As it would be
impossible to give exact data, I prefer to state the chronology in this book
in round numbers, which the reader will at first sight understand to be
only approximate. I shall follow the chronology of Echard l\lcycr in his
excellent history of the ancient east, and the numbers given may be
accounted as nearly correct from about 1530 B.C.; earlier than that they
arc only minima data, that is, they indicate the lowest date which can be
accepted for the individual ruler, e.g. Amenem~et I. is said to have reigned
2 t 30 B.C., and this signifies that probably his reign was not later than that
date, though it may ha\·c been one or e\·en two hundred years earlier.
This uncertainty is of course greater in the earliest periods, and when we
state the latest date for King Snofru to be 2830 B.C. , we may be placing
him five hundred years too late. As a simple and practical way out of
the difficulties which arise from this uncertain chronology, Egyptolog-ists,
following- the example of :;\[anetho, have divided the kings of Egypt into
dynastic:-;, which they ha\·e numbered. Ilistorically, this division is often
not quite accurate, but it is useful in practicc1 and enables us to maintain
the ancient familiar terms for the different periods of Egyptian history.
Otherwise \\·e ha\·c little to do \\·ith the 30 dynasties, into which the time
before the conquest of Alexander has been divided, and of which the
following arc the principal:
Dyn~sty

n·. and

\'.
\'I.
XII.
XIII.
XVIII.
XIX.

xx.

..\t i,ltc~t from 2830 B.C. /

,.

,.\bout

,,

n

,,
2530
21 30 ,,
1930

"

f The so-called

r The

"Old Empire."

">liddle Empire."

1530-1320

"

1320-1 1So

,, } The "Kew Empire."

1180-1050

\\·c ha\·c only to take into serious consideration these three periods,
and the reader is requested to remember them carefully, and to note the
following facts: there are no monuments belonging to the first three
dynasties; from the jth to the , , th, and from the , 4th to the 17th, arc
periods of political confusion, and after the 20th, inscriptions and papyri
arc too rare to yield satisfactory results for our object.
Before the time of the 4th dynasty Egypt had already been united
into one kingdom, but we may feel sure that this was not the original
political state of the country. It "·as doubtless formerly divided into
two parts, the frontier being a little above i\!emphis.
\Ve know not
under which king these "t\\"O countries" were united (they were not really
merged into one country), probably it was under one of the ruler~ of
Upper Egypt, whose titles were used alone by the later kings of the whole
country. It may have been l\lenes, of whom the Egyptian legend tells
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that he was the first king of human race, that he came from Thinis in
Cppcr Egypt, an<l that he founded :;.\Icmphis. In this case Egypt, at the
time of the 4th dynasty, would, for about the space of three ccnturic:-;, ha\·c
been united into one kingdom, but hm\'CYcr pmycrful this unitc<l kingdom

KIXG CIL\'FRf.:' (Gizd1 .;\luwlllll, fro m l'ern.it-{"h:pit• ),

may have bccn1 there is no trace of any \\'bh to claim power outside
Egypt. \Ve hear of no great wars or conquests, perhaps because the
rulers had, as they thought, more important work for the resource-; of
the country. They had to build their gig-antic tombs, those pyramids,
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standing on the J\Tcmphitc plateau," hich h;;i.\"C become symbolic of Egypt.
~-\11 lhe kings of the Old Empire indulged in this luxury, and this epoch
has been rightly termed the Pyramid ..:\gc, for apparently the ,rhole life
of the nation revoh·cd round the building of those royal tombs.
Three kings of the 4th dynasty have gained special renown for the
building of their tombs, Chufu 'Cheops), Cha'frc' (Chephren), and i\fenkcrc'
(~[ykcrinos,i: to them we owe the three famous pyramids of Gizeh.
Their successors also built magnificent tombs, and if none of them vie
with those of Chufu and Cha'fn:', it may have been that the later kin~s
could not dc,·otc so much time to their tombs as those t,,·o monarchs,
whose reigns were so long. .r\ t the same time other ,Yorks were carried on,
temples were restored or enlarged, the mines were worked in the Penin
sula of Sinai, and numberless pri,·ate tombs were erected for the courtiers,
partly at the public cost
The mania for building, which is so characteristic of the Egyptians,
was thus actively pursued under the Old Empire, and princes were proud
to bear the title-'' Superintendent of the works of the lZing." \Ve must
be grateful to those old architects; for were it not for the non-religious
reliefs ,Yhich decorate the printte tombs surrounding each pyramid, ,Ye
should be almost entirely ig-110rant of the cheerful pleasant life of this
ancient period.
It is interesting to note how the time of the Old Empire appeared to
the later Egyptians. Cncler the ~cw Empire men looked back to it as
to the dim pa~t, a time long before the classical age, and if they \\·ished to
represent anything as ha.Ying happened very long ago, e.g. the disco\'ery of
a sacred book, they preferred to ascribe it to one of those ancient rulers.
On the contrary, to the men of the time of Psammctichus, the Old Empire
appeared to be the linest period of Eg-yptian history ; they delighted lo
imitate the customs of that time, even in undesirable ways, such as the
difficult orthography. Then, again, the populace of late date, and the
Greek tra\·cllers informed by them, looked back to the pyramid age as to
a time "·hen the lo\\·er orders \\'ere greatly oppressed by forced labour.
Lastly, lo the modern \\'oriel, the Old Empire appears to hm-e been a
period of youthful power and undisturbed de,·elopment; for not only do
the tomb-pictures sho\\' no dislike of this \\'arid, but also art itself is
fresher than in any subsequent period. Later artists were never able to
achieve works like the statues of the scribe of the Louvre or of ]{ing
Cha'fre'.
The duration of the +th and 5t11 dynasties is reckoned as about 300
years, during which time perhaps fifteen kings may have reigned. In the
meantime the nation did not remain stationary, and if wc compare a
monument of the time of Snofru, one of the first kings of the 4th dynasty,
with one of the time of 'Ess'e or of Un 1es 1 \\'ho reigned at the close of the
5th dynasty, '"c sec at once that the old simplicitr has given place to
greater luxury.
Pepy, the third king of the 6th dynast)', is worthy of special attention,
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] le must have been a mighty monarch, for memorials of him arc found
throughout Egypt, as well as in various mines and quarries. I Ic erected
buildings both at Dcndcrah and at Tanis, and yet it appears that in his
time there was a decentralisation of the gm·crnmcnt; this may ha,·e been
m,·ing to political events at the time of the rise of the Gth dynasty.
Formerly the great men, although they can scarcely all have resided in
the capital, \\'ere buried together in the ?\lcmphitc city of the dead, but at
this time other burial-places in the country began to be used. :\Tany
princely families were laid to rest near their homes (,·.g. the tombs of
Zawijct cl ?\fcitin), and others of exceptional piety ercctc<l their tombs on
the sacred soil of .-\byclos near the gra\·e of Osiris. J\n inscription tells
us of a great campaign, \\'hich Pepy carried on against the Syrian Bcduins,

SPHl.'\X l'IW.\ \ T.\c\ l<;.

who had overrun the countrr. Of the kings \\·ho immediately :;ucceedcd
Pcpy we know little, though their tombs and names yet remain ,Yith us;
after them ensues a period of historical darkness. \ \' e know not what
happened to the kingdom of Pepy, and though we conjecture that it \\"as
afterwards divided into small principalities, history is silent on the subject.
Neither can we tell how long the country ,,·as split up in thi~ war.
probably for a long time, for under the :'i.liddlc Empire Egrpt has acquired
an entirely different aspect.
The cast of the Delta was probably governed at thi:-. time bra mighty
race of rulers, the first king of whom, according to ::\lanctho1 \\·as more
powerful and more \ricked than any preceding monarch. The~e barba
rians were probably the old inhabitants of this part of the Delta; and it is
to them I bclie,·c that \\·e m\·c those remarkable unegyptian statues and
sphinxes, generally considered as belonging to the later time of the
Hyksos im·asion.
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In Thebes, meanwhile, there ru:ed nnc.thcr dyna.,t) cn·:cd the 11th,
whose pnnccs b< ,re the names of ' Entef and :llcnt"l1l,1(,tep. Th~ I t<t of their
race seem again to have gained pos~cssion of the whole kingdom. There
\\a., prohably great confusion in the land in their time, and \\hen the first
king of the I ith dyn.1sty, \rr:encmf:,c't I, marched through the country
"to O\'l..rthrow the cviJ1 he who shone t1s the go<l .1\tum was ohli~cd h•
rc~torf• what he found dl"~truyl'd. Ile di\·ided one town from another, he
fixed the frontier of each township, and pl.1ec<l the boundary ..,tones a...; firm

as the sky ·• He proccctlcd in this matter not .1ccording to h1-:., own will,
but " he sc,ught inf, ,rmatwn from the book, as to the irrigated district
be!ong-mg to each town. and this ,ras drawn up accurdi11i; to thl' old\\ riting~,
Lccausc he- lo\'cd truth '-1• inuch." 1 Thus the lir!-l ki11gs nfthc 1.?th dynasty
tdcd to reorg.11usc the country, and the rcc;ult ,,as that they succccdc<l in
raismg th<' kmi;dom t,, a hi;,hcr lcn-1 ofcm:isation th,,n it had reached before
Thcsc- kin;:-s who all bore the names of .\mencml.1e·'t and l'sertsu1
built much in the interior of tiu..· cou11t1y, 110t temples and tombs alrnw,
hut also ~onstruct:r,ns fc-r general uttlitJ
.\mcncml.,~·t I 11. pl,rnned the
great rese,.-mr m the· I· cyum, generally c.,llcd I .~kc ,1ocrii, of I\ hich we
spo~c m the fir,t chapter. Literature and art also llour,shed.
The effect of this prosperity at home was a dn-clopmcnt of fon:ig-11
power. For the first time as far as ,,-c know the Eg:)'ptian:-: planned foreign
conquests, and n,1turally enough they turned their arms first against Xubia
It \\as not the n,urow arable valky ,,f this country wh:ch nttracted them
but the gold mines III the desert. The rulers of the 12th dynast) fought
again and again in );ubia for their p<,ssc,--ion, u11til at last L'sertsc:n [JI.
e:ri.:c.::ted cl great frontier fortress .1t ~cmnch. I[,~ w.1~ considered thcrcfon:
to be the real conqueror of Xubi,1, .ind five hundred yc-ars I.Her, when
Thothmcs I11. carried on the same wars, he thought it his dutr to erect a
tcmpk: to his great prcdnT<;;sor, The kings of tht· 12th dyna~tr had
const,111t intercourse: a>>o with Syria a11d ~nuth i\rabia, but this always
seems to have been of a pc,,cdul naturl'. lo short, the two hundred years
of the I ~th dynasty for111ed a period of such prosperity, that it ,s ea,y to
undcNta11d how the later Egyptians lc,<,kl·d back to it as to a national
classit"'al epoch.

l"ltc king-, of the 12th dynasty were con~idcrcd to he ideal

wisl.· rukrs, and the !anguagc of that time the standard for gooc..l writin;;..
,\ long lmc of obscure kings follm,cd, of whom we have kw 11101111
mcnts or buildi11gs. l'robahly a period c,f political confus:on again cnsm:d,
and the kingdom was shaken anti <liYidcd by- disputl'S about thL· ~uccc:.;sio11.
During thc:;c years <,f disorder, we mu,t place the famou:-- in\'a"-ic,n of the
Shepherd King,, the Ilrksos of the Grel'k"- ,\ fordg-n race of nomad,
broke into the llclta from the north-east, and conquered Egypt
\\'e
have 110 ccrtai11t,· a,; to their nationalit\', nor as to the (ktails of their
historr nor the d;,ration of their invasim;
\\'c know that their ,cat of
government was at the citr of 1.Iatucar .\,·ari~, in the eastern swamps of
the llelta, and that they served the native god of this district, Sutcch.
Jn,;;c11ptionof('hucmb i-1~pal Hem l[agn, I .. 1)., 11 •~..a. II. Jh-4t1.
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E\'ents probahl)' followed the same course as in similar barbaric imasions.

The kingdmn, weakened by internal ~trifc, was overthrown with terrific

force. and when peace cn<ued, the I lyksos probablr found that though ther
could conquer, they could not go\'crn Egypt. The old form of gm·crn
mcnt was then rcdvcd, and the barbarian garrisons alone remained tr,
show that the country wai in the hands of foreigner:--. T he ,;;trcngth of
the I h·ksos lav in their fortrc'.:.is on the Syrian fn,ntier t the rulers rl•sidcd

here, ~nd wer~ contented if the prO\'inci;I princl~ sent them rich tribute.
.\ftcr some generations they naturally became ci\"llised, and the later
llrkso, were perhaps as good Egrptians as the descendants of llshingis
khan and I l ulagu wcrL· cood :\loha11uncclans. Like the latter too they
forfeited their power, for ci,ilisation will kill a rough nation of nomads
as surely a,; the plants from the desert die in a good sr,il. I lad they remained
long enough in E;;ypt they would no ,loubt ha,·c been absorbed into the
But it happened othcn\·isc·, and
Egyptian nation and han: left no traces.
they were driven out of l~i;:ypt by force.
Thebes was the birthplace of the new kin:;dom. There ruled here,
tributary to the Hyksos, a dynasty who may ha,·c been the ,lcsccndants
of the old kings. l Inc of these princes called Tn'a had a quarrel with one
of the llyksos kings .\popi (the sa111<' perhaps whose name is cut on a
number of older statues in Tani,, ; this may ha,·c been the bc-,;innini: uf
the war c,f 1ihcration.

throne, nearlr the

II

\\'hen '.\J.1n1osc, the grandson

~>f T,1'a, came to

the

hr,lc of the countr)' was free. and the country ahout

l_l atu·ar alC11H.' remained in the ha11d.., of the I lyksos.

I Jere they made

a desperate stand. arnl it was only in the third campaii:n that l.latu'.ir
was taken by <torm. ',\~mose made i:ood use of his ,·ict,,ry, and imme
tliatcly ach-,mccd eastwards as far a,;; :,:;,haruhen in the south of Palestine.
Thi~ ;uh-ancc is important as the fir._t step in the direction afterward~
pursuctl tlurinH: some centuries hr the Egyptian polic,r. The time of
conquest, the·• .\cw Empire; begins with ',\~mosc. Egypt ,;ccms to ha,c
Gained stren;.'th like a field that ha., lain fallow : she now rose to such
great pro.°)perity and power a" she had neither l"Xpcricnccd b<.'forc nor has
I lcr '-trcngth sht)\\"Cd itself, lint in t4i~a11tic buildings as in the
since.

or

her glory. but in forci;.;n conquest, for these- Pharaohs
c-arlier days
carried their nrms as far ns the Euphrates and into the distant Sud.111.
Out of darkness, as it were, the F,::yptians rose to be ,\ p<m er in the
world, and the n.·.. ults of this new position wrrc soon seen.
The F~yptians came in contaLt with forcii,:n nation.!r whom they had

looked do11 n upon a< barbarians , they then found out to th,·ir a,,tonish
ment that their northern neighbours possessed " ci, ilisation nearly criual
to their (JWll. Thcr lx.'gan to admire this ci, iTisatinn, and soon it \\ as
con,idered permissible to scn·e Ha'al and .\starte, ,ind it l,ccame foshion
ilhlc to coquet with forci;::-n Canacmitish words, much in the same \\ a\"

•
as the Germans of the last century did with scraps of French.
The wars of the I 8th dynasty were next directed against :\'ubi,\.
\\lhkh had to be rcconqucn·d.

'.1\1.uno,;e fought a~ain arnl ni:ain for the
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possession of Nubia, and his grandson, Thothmcs L, subdued the country
as far as the third cataract. From this time the II vile country of Cush" was
formed into an Egyptian province, and gradually became civilised ; yet at
the same time it ,YaS al\\'ays under a separate go,·crnment, and the governor
bore the title of" royal Son of Cush," and was one of the most important
officers in the court of the ~ew Empire. Amcnl)6tep I. fought against
the Libyans only, but his son, Thothmcs I., besides his conquest of Nubia,
undertook a second great campaign in the north. He overthrew the
whole of Palestine and Syria, penetrated into :Mesopotamia, and erected
a stcla cast of the Euphrates to tell posterity of his conquests. Yet this
great war had no permanent results, for, after the king's death, Thothmes
II. and his sister-consort, Queen I~la'tshepsu, who succeeded him, preferred
to abandon a possession so difficult to maintain. r\ccording to their
father's ,\·ill this king and queen reigned conjointly, but for how long we
do not know, probably only for a short time. \Vhen Thothmes II. died,
.f:Ia'tshepsu began her reign as sole ruler by erasing her brother's name
frorq all the monuments, and the suspicion of being concerned in the guilt
of her brother's death probably does her no injustice. She had a nominal
co-regent, a brother who was a minor, who later became Thothrnes III.
The rcig-n of this lady, the Egyptian Catherine IT., was a peaceful
one; her foreign achic\'Cmcnts seem to have been limited to the great
expedition to the incense countries of the Red Sea, to \,·hich \\·e shall
frequently have occasion to refer later. 1 Icr buildings were ::i.lso very
extensive; we must mention specially her temple of DCr-cl-Hal_1ri in
western Thebes. There is always a powerful favourite
to be found under similar queenly governments; in
this case he seems to ha\·c been a certain Scnmut, who
was originally an official in the temple of Amon.
In the inscription on his statue in the Berlin :i\fuseum
he boasts that his lady-ruler had made him "great in
both countries," and "chief of the chiefs" in the \\"hole
of Egrpt." 1
J:Ia'tshepsu died after a reign of l\\'cnty years, and
Thoth mes I I I. retaliated on her the wrong she had done
to her cider brother ; he ordered her name to be
effaced from all the monuments, and again we cannot
help suspecting \·iolcnce to }rnye been the cause of the
change of government. JIowever that may be, the
reign of Thothmes I 11. forms a great epoch in
Egyptian history, for this young ruler follo\\"ed the steps
THOTHM1-:~ 111.
of his father:-; in the path of conquest. ln the twentyc
second year of his nominal regency, that is in the first
year of his actual government, he marched into Syria. He found no
difficulties in the south of Palestine, but at ::\Iegiddo to the cast of
, Carmel he first met with serious resistance, \·iz. a confederate army

((;:i~~-'1~ r,1~!~~1!~\th
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of all the Syria-Palestinian towns under the command of the prince
of Kadesh.
A battle ensued ; the Egyptians gained the victory,
which was so decisive that 7\fcgiddo surrendered, and the whole
country submitted to the conqueror.
After this first campaign the
unwearied victor carried on at least fourteen others, by \\'hich he finally
secured the sovereignty of the whole country southwards from the ~\man us.
as well as west of the Euphratcs1 which stream he crossed with his army.
The countries yet beyond, c.g·. Sangara (cast of the Euphrates, the modern
Sinjar), Assyria, Cilicia, and Cyprus, never belonged to him, and the sup
posed tributes he rccci\-cd from them were really voluntary presents which
they sent lo their mighty neighbour. In the annals of Thothmcs III. we
first find mention of the king of the Chcta, whose capital Kadcsh was
conquered by the Egyptian monarch in his sixth campaign ; about a
century later this same people succeeded to the political position in anterior
Asia which Egypt had formerly occupied.
\\'ars seem to have been carried on in the south at the same time as
in Syria, and the frontiers of the kingdom were extended southwards into
the Sudan. Thothmes 111. also erected great buildings, upon which he
employed his prisoners of war, and we can easily understand ,rhat a
mighty hero he appeared to posterity. I\rore than one later king esteemed
it an honour to assume his prenomen (

0

~ ~ ] Ra -men-chopcr, and
1

it

was also thought to be a lucky dc,·ice, and
used as a seal 1 by private individuals during
the 19th dynasty. A happy chance ha-;
prcsen·ed to us the body of this great con
queror, and we sec that, like Napoleon, he
was of small stature.
llis son A.menl;Otep If. and his grandson,
Thoth mes l \ '., who neither of them reigned
long, kept the kingdom together, energetically
repressing any attempts at foreign rebellion.
Amcnl;6tcp 111., his great - grandson, ruled
over all the countries from Ethiopia to the

Euphrates, and in time this \·ast empire
might have become a compact kingdom had
not disorders broken out in Egypt after the
death of Amcnl;Otep Ill., which made it impossible to keep up the
Syrian possessions. This confusion was not due to disputes about the
succession, which is the usual cause of political trouble in the cast, but
to an attempt to reform the Egyptian religion.
The old religion of Egypt consisted, broadly speaking, of the worship
of the great solar gods. Re', Horus, A tum, Osiris, were all different con
ceptions of the sun-god, either as the g-i,,cr of life, or as the disperser of
,\MEC-:l!OTEI' Ill. FROM HIS TO:\ln.

\From Champollion.)

1 Three letter::. of a certain \lt:ry'etf ( Lerckn, i. 365-367) are scaled in this way, and the numl><.-r
of scaralxei engraved with thi-- name are countlc~s.
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darkness, or a~ a being dying to-day but rising again on the morrow. In
one locality the people preferred to call their god Re', in another 1 rorus,
in a third Osiris; different customs were developed in the various temples,
and different legends were connected with the individual for ms of the
deity. In this way the sun-god in the Egyptian religion had been divided
into various parts, and these became separate gods in the eyes of the
people. It could scarcely be otherwise, for the myths relating to Horus
differed entirely from those of Re' or of Osiris. Yet even in early times
the educated class bclie,·ed these deities to be essentially identical, and the
priests did not shut their eyes to this doctrine, but strove to grasp the idea of
the one god, di\·ided into different persons by poesy and myth. Under the
New Empire Re', Atum, Horus, and Osiris were but Yarying names for
the one god. In order to perfect their religious system, they even carried
these ideas yet further, and identified with the Sun~god, gods who had
really nothing in common with him, e.g. Amon the god of the harvest, or
Sobk the water-god. r\s is usual in the decadence of all religions, the
boundary lines between the divinities were removed, and the deity was
addressed by his worshippers in the same breath as Re' or as Amon,
as A.tum or as Horus. The priesthood, how
ever, had not the courage to take the final step1
to do away with those distinctions, which they
declared to be immaterial, and to adore the one
god under one name.
They \\·ent on in a
conventional way, keeping up the worship of all
the individual gods as well as the most trivial
customs of ruder ages. 1t is easy to imagine
how many were the contradictions which arose.
_·\n Egyptian king, :-\rnenI:i0tep IV., the son
of Amenl)otep llI. and of Queen Tye, who
seems to have played an important part at her
son's court, now attempted to take the final step,
and, in place of the confusion of the numerous
gods of a bygone age, he tried to set up the Sun
god as the one really living god. How the
young king extricated himself from the superstiA,1E:rn6TEP 1v. (Statue in
tious reverence for the faith of his fathers we know
Lom-rc-from Chipiez).
not, his portrait shows us that he had not good health, and it may be that
the fanaticism with which he set to work on this meritorious reformation
was due to bodily weakness. Ile introduced the worship of the sun as
the one god, and following probably the teaching of I Icliopolis, he called this
god Re' Harmachis, or more commonly 'Eten, the "Sun disk."
Had
he been content to establish this worship officially only, to introduce
it gradually, and to let time do its work1 his efforts might have been
crowned with success; but he tried violence, and therefore his innovation,
in spite of momentary results, had no duration. He endeavoured to
exterminate all remembrance of the old gods, and especially he declared
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war against the great god of his ancestors, r\mon 1 whose name he erased
from all the monuments. IIc changed his old name containing the name
of Amon to Chu-cn-'ctcn, the u splendour of the disk," and as the capital,
where his famous forefathers had li\'cd, was filled with memorials in honour
of Amon, the puritan king resolved to live no longer in such an idolatrous
place; he therefore forsook Thebes, and built a new town, the ., Horizon
of the Sun's disk," near the modern 'Tell cl Amarna. \re know not
how long he resided here with his mother Tye, his consort Ncfcrtcytc, and

Ct!L'-EX-'ETE:S, HIS CO:S'.:>ON.T, AND HI', SIX DAL'GIITEH!; M,\K.E OFFE,;kl/\(;:,; 1·0 Tl!E

su:-.'s l}!",J.;,

Ray1; of ligh1 ending in hand-,; dc:.ccnd to th..: king. Tlw in;.cription,, gi\'C the nam,·~
and titles of the god, an<l of lite royal family.

his seven daughters. The representations in the tombs there to which
we shall often refer) show us that splendid buildings were c'rcctcd, and
a brilliant court was held in the new capital.
\Vhcn Chu-en-'cten died, he was succeeded in the first place by hi-;
son-in-law, S'aanacht, and then by his fa\·ourite, the pric:;t 'Ey, who had
been a zealous adherent of the new religion. The latter, on ascending
the throne, thought it wi!-ier to retire from the conflict \\"ith the priest
hood ; he therefore returned to Thebes and made his peace with the old
gods; notwithstanding this he was overthrown, and another son-in-la\\'
of Chu-en-'eten, Tuet'anchamun, a proselyte, succecclcd to the throne, only
however, soon to be set aside for a yet more pm,·erful ruler, the great king
1.far-cm-1_1Cb, who energetically put clown the reformation, and ra1.cd to the
ground the buildings erected by the heretic. \\·c !-ihall always lament
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the .sad end to Chu-en-'ctcn's reformation; for though it was a good thing
for the country that the state of disorder should cease, yet this victory of
the old orthodox party scaled the fate of the Egyptian rcligion,-no one
again attempted a reformation, and the religious conceptions of the nation
were narrowed.
The successors of ~ar-cm-l_1Cb, the kings of the 19th dynasty, sought
to re-establish the Egyptian po"·er in the north, but they encountered
much greater difficulties than their predecessors of the t 8th dynasty. It
appears that during the time of the religious disturbances, whilst Egypt
was unable to maintain her possession~ in Syria, the Chcta had n1adc
good use of the fa\·ourablc moment, and ha<l succeeded there to the poli
tical heritage of the Pharaohs. The Chcta at this time must haYe been
an important nation, for they had gained posse.ssion of Syria, the north of
1\1:esopotamia, and the greater part of A.sia :\Iinor. \\"c know little for
certain about them; their name appears to indicate that their Janguage
was not Semitic1 but their religion seems to ha\'C been that dominant in
Syria. They arc the Chalti of Assyrian lore, who had their capital in
later times on the Euphrates; the semi-legendary Chittim of the Old
Testament also probably signify the Cheta. At the time of which we
arc now speaking they \\·ere a highly civilised nation. and it is to be
hoped that systematic excavations in
north Syria may add greatly to our
number of monuments and inscrip
tions of the Chela kings. The fc\\
that have been found sho\\' us that
this nation wrote in hieroglyphics
something like the Egyptian, but that
their art was inAuence<l rather by
the Assyria-Babylonian. Thus the
Egyptians found at this time a
po\\'erful kingdom opposed to them,
instead of a number of small states,
and we arc therefore not surprised
to learn that these wars were far less
successful than those of Thothmcs
Ill.
Sety I., the second king ofthe I 9th
dynasty, began the campaign ; in
the first year of his reign he fought
against the Heduins d,\·elling between
Egypt and Canaan, and thLJs opened
SET!\ 1 (relief at Ahydos).
the way to north Palestine, \\"hich
submitted to him. Here 1\Iutenr, the king of the Cheta, met him, and it
is doubtful whether, as the results \\·ere so insignificant, the war actually
ended in such great victories as are described by the Egyptian inscriptions.
The Egyptian king also seems to ha\·e made little way in the south or
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Palestine. Later in his reign he had to fight for the western frontier of
Egypt against the Libyans, \\'ho with the barbaric tribes of the islands and
the coast-lands of the i\Jcditcrrancan, the Shardana, the Shakarusha,ctc., had
made an incursion into the west of the Delta. Scty beat them, and thus
the danger \\'as a\·crtcd, though only for a time. llis son Ramses IL, on
his accession, again led his forces against the Chcta kingdom. l Ic spent the
first years of his reign in subjecting Palestine, and then turned his arms
against the Chcta themselves. Their king had collected together all the
forces of his kingdom and a powerful army of confederates; he made a
stand at Kadcsh on the Orantes. J n the fifth year of Ramses 11. there
was a great battle, which, although at first unlucky for the F.gyptians, \Yas
finally won by the personal bravery of the young ruler. ,\t the same
time it was not a dccisi\'c \·ictory, for the war was continued se\·cral years
longer with varying success. At one time we find the Egyptian king in
:\Iesopotamia, but at another time he is fighting close to his own frontier
and storming Askelon. At last, in the twenty-first year of his reign} he
concluded not merely a peace, but a treaty, with Chetasar the king of the
Cheta. Egypt kept the south of Palestine, but the kingdom of the Chcta
was treated as an equal power. This e11hwte cordial,· was maintained, and
thirteen years later Chetasar ,·isited his Egyptian ally, and his daughter
became one of the principal consorts of the Pharaoh. A busy peaceful
intercourse soon developed between the two kingdoms ; Egyptian civilisa
tion was brought closer to the tribes of anterior Asia, \\·hilst the Egrptian~
themselves were influenced more and more by their Canaanite neighbours.
Ramses IL reigned forty-six years after this conclusion of peace, and
he made great and good use of his time. 1\o king of Egrpt built as
much as he di<l; from Tanis to the deserts of 1\ubia numberless temples
were erected by him, and it is said (it is difficult to say with ho\\' much
truth) that half of all the Egyptian buildings that remain to us may be
ascribed to him.
!Ie seems specially to have loved building in the
cast of the Delta, at the town called after him, " the house of Ramses," 01,
according to the official title," the house of Ramses, the bclo\·cd of .-\man,
the great image of the sun-god." Ilerc he had his scat of g<wcrnmcnt
close to the Syrian frontier; this change of residence is easily explained
by the new political conditions of the kingdom.
\Vhcn Ramses Jl. died, he had not only outlived thirteen of his sons,
but also, as it would appear, the glory of his kingdom. The country \Ya~,
however, still able to "·ithstand one blow from without. In the fifth
year of l\Icrenptal~, his fourteenth son, who succeeded him, hordes of the
above-mentioned I\Icditcrrancan tribes broke into the cast of the l)clta,
and at the same time l\1araju, the king of the Libyans, marched into
Egypt. Mcrcnptah beat both armies, which had joined forces near the
town of Per-'er-shepes.
Soon afterwards the Egyptian king died ; his son} Scty II., not being
able to "·ithstand his internal foes, there followed a time of confusion and
conflict about the throne. Several pretenders were set up, but not one
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was able to maintain the upper hand; therefore, as so frequently happened
in Egypt, there ensued "many years in which the country of Egypt was
governed by princes who killed each other in pride and arrogance, and
did after their own pleasure, for they had no chief."
'Ersu, a prince of Syrian descent, succeeded, "in the
years of famine/' in subjecting the other rulers, and
in making the whole country pay tribute. The son
of his opponent tells us with pious horror that under
him one joined with another in making piratical
incursions1 and H they treated the gods as they
treated men, no one brought any offerings into the
tcmples." 1 1Ersu in fact, relying on his strength,
had ventured to touch the temple revenues, and had
in that way fallen under the displeasure of the priest
hood, who now supported one of his rivals named
Setnacht. In official language we read: "the gods
placed their son, born of the gods, on their great
throne as prince of the whole country. He was as
the god Chcpr'c-Sct1 when he is angry. I le organised
the whole country, which had been in confusion.
He slew the enemies who had been in the country ;"
an<l when he had attained to power, he "prodded
the temples with sacred rcvenues,' 1 and thus attached sETY 11. (::iw.1.m: in the
the priesthood to his cause.
~~;~;::~- From PerrotRamses III. 1 the first king of the 20th dynasty,
reaped the reward of the work of his father Setnacht; his reign, which
lasted thirty-three years, was apparently equalled by few in splendour. His
own wish was to emulate the fame of Ramses IL i he therefore named all
his sons after those of his great predecessor, and gave to each the same office
in the state which those had held before. A prince Cha'emuCse was again
hig-h priest of ~Iemphis, and a prince l\Teryatum high priest of lleliopolis.'
He won over the priesthood by endowing them with large presents and im
mense buildings; he re-established the old worship everywhere," he created
truth and abolbhed lies." He reorganised the mining operations in the
Peninsula of Sinai, as well as the expeditions to the incense countries. He
was also a great warrior. In the same way as under Sety l. and :i\Iercnptalf
II.i the Libyans, during the late time of confusion, had taken possession of
the west of the Delta, and at this time they occupied the country as far
as the ncig-hbourhood of 1\femphis. Ramses I I I. attacked them in the
fifth and eleventh years of his reign, and subdued them. Jn the interval
between these two wars a yet more serious danger threatened the country.
The pirates of the sea, who had already made several descents into
Egypt, the Shardana, the Turusha, and the Shakarusha, with some other
tribcs1 were again in a disturbed state; they had o\·crrun North Syria in
a real national migration. They travelled with their wives and their
1
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goods partly by Janel in bullock waggons, and partly bi· water in stately
ships. They seem to have overthrown the kingdom of the Chcta, which
from this time disappears from Egyptian history, but in Palestine they were
met br Ramses ll l. in the eighth year of his reign, and vanquished both
by land and by sea. This is the last time that ,,·c hear of incursions made
by the Libyans and the scafolk ; they probably ne,·cr again renewed their
attempts on Egypt. They had already obtained a footing in the country
in another way, for since the time of Ramses I I. the Egyptian army con
sisted in great part of mercenary Shardana and Libyan soldiers, whose
leaders gradually became a power in the state.
\Ve know very little of the nine kings who succeeded Ramses II I.
They all bore the name of Ramses, and were some of them his sons.
l\Iost of them were but tools in the hands of the two existing po,,·crs,
the mighty priesthood and the foreign mercenaries. The former were the
first to gain the supremacy, for about a century after the time of Ramses
III., Hrihor, the high priest of ,\mon of Thebes, forced the last of the
Ramessides to abdicate in his fa,·our. The priest-kings maintained them
selves on the throne for about a century, after which, under the great
king Shcshonk:, the government passed into the hands of the Libyans,
whose chiefs had already played a powerful part in the state. From this
time Egypt became completely Libyanised, Libyan governors ruled in
all the towns, and even the high priests of Thebes and ~Icmphis \\·ere
Libyans.
The adherents of the old priest-kings seem to ha,·e fled into Ethiopia,
where about this time there arose an independent kingdom \\'ith Egyptian
civilisation, in \\'hich the priestly po,,·cr was so supreme that the king
himself was obliged to bow to it. Two hundred years later, 728 H.C.,
king Shabaka left his capital :\'apata, situated in the 19th degree of lati
tude, and completed the conquest of the whole of Egypt, the southern
part of which had been for centuries in the possession of the Ethiopians.
Shabaka would gladly have advanced still further, and have penetrated
into Syria, but the power of the Assyrians, which was then pre-eminent
there, caused his schemes to miscarry.
There now began the conflict bet\\'een the ~\ssyrian and the Egypto
Ethiopian kingdom. The campaigns were at first fought with varying
success in Syria, but at last the Assyrians, under Asarhacldon, marched
into Egypt and conquered the country as far as Thebes, and the go,·crnors
of the towns became the vassals of the great king of .:\ssyria. Twice the
Assyrians \\'Crc driven out by the Ethiopians, but they again ~ucceeded
in re-entering the counttT, and in the year 662 B.C. Egypt became an
Assyrian province. Their power, hO\\'CYCr, did not last long, for in 654 11.t'.
prince l'sammetichus, who was descended from the Libran chiefs of
Sais, succeeded, with the help of his Greek mercenaries, in dri\·ing the
Assyrians out of Egypt.
Psammctichus was the founder of the famous 26th clynastr, under \\·hich
Egypt rose again to prosperity after the troubles she had :-;uffcrcd during
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the last centuries. The illustrioL1s names of Psammctichus, Nccho, and
.\masis, arc known to c,·ery reader of lferodotos. On one hand these
kings favoured the settlements or the Greeks, and on the other they
endeavoured to re-establish the ancient Egyptian government. They tried
to link themselves with the Old Empire by using the same royal titles,
the same languag-c, and even the same orthography in the inscriptions.
.-\rt redved again, but though the works of art of this time possess great
elegance and prettiness, yet the spirit is dead within them, and we feel
that the men \\'ho created them were leading an artificial life.
The 26th dynasty is in fact therefore a renaissance period; people
attempted consciously to revive a ci\·ilisation belonging to the past. This
dream of a new kingdom of lhe Pharaohs lasted barely a century; Cam
byscs attacked it in the year 5 2 5 B.C., and it collapsed at the first blow.
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Egypt next became a Persian province ; several rebellions were cruelly
suppressed, and the country was entirely ruined. Egypt was afterwards
subdued by Alexander, and at the division of his empire fell to the
share of Ptolemy and his family; fina\ly1 in the year 30 B.C., the country
became a Roman pro\'i nee.
During this long period of foreign rule the priesthood kept up the
fiction of the existence of an independent Egyptian kingdom. Darius
and Alexander, Ptolemy and Hadrian, arc all regarded in the temples as
true Pharaohs.
Even in the year 2 5o B.C., Decius is spoken of as
Pharaoh in a hieroglyphic inscription, written at a time when the greater
part of the Egyptian nation had embraced Christianity.
\Ve intend in this work to consider only the three periods of ancient
Egyptian historr, the Old, the Middle, and the "!cw Empire; the con
stitution of the Egypt of later centuries, of Egypt under the Libyans, the
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Ethiopians, the Assyrians, the Persians, the Greeks and Romans, is too
complicated for us to treat of together with the Egypt of older days. Yet
in limiting oursekes to the time between the 4th and the 2 T st dynasty, we
have at least eighteen centuries to review, that is, a period equal to that
which divides the modern H..omans from those of the time of the emperors.
\Ve can well understand that it was impossible that these ages should
pass over the Egyptian people without leaving some traces ; and indeed
if a courtier of the palace of Chufu could by a miracle have yisitcd the
court of Ramses llI., he would have believed himself to be in a foreign
country. No one would have understood his speech, the learned alone
could have deciphered his writing, and his attire would only ha,·e been
recognised from the representations of the gods or from the statues of the
kings. I must now beg my readers to keep in mind the following- fact:
in point of time the Old Empire is as far rcmoYe<l from the i\c,,
Empire as are the times of King .:\rthur,
.
the hero of romance, from the
more prosaic days of Queen Victoria.

::--1:Cl!ERT, TIIE l'.\TRON GODDE;<;<; OF TIii-. h:IN(;

CHAPTER IV
TIIE KI~C AND TIIS COURT

THE idea of a state, as bequeathed to the \\'Oriel by the Greeks and
Romans, was as strange to the mind of Eastern nations of old as it still
is to that of the modem Oriental.
ln the East the idea prevailed, and still exists, that the whole
machinery of the state is set in motion by the will of the ruler alone ;
the taxes arc paid to fill his treasury, wars arc undertaken for his
renown, and great buildings are erected for his honour. All the property
of the country is his by right, and if he allows any of his people to share
it, it is only as a loan, which he can reclaim at any moment. His
subjects also belong to him, and he can dispose of their lives at his "·ill.
This is merely the theoretical view, which is impossiQle to carry out
in practice, for the king, though supposed to dispose of c\Trything as a
god, is rarely able to act independently. It is true that the great body
of the nation, now such an important element in the modern state, ,Yas
unrecognised in old times ; yet other factors existed which could render
a ruler powerless, hm,·e\·er absolute he might appear to be.
Around the king were the old counsellors who had served his father,
and whom the clerks and officials \\"Cre accustomed blindly to obcy1 as
well as the generals with the troops in their pay, and the priesthood with
their unlimited power OYer the lower classes. In the small towns the
old rich families of the nobility, residing in their country scats, were
nearer to the homes of the people than the monarch dwelling in his
distant capital.
The king was afraid to offend any of these powerful
people; he had to spare the sensitive feelings of the minister; discoyer
a \\·ay of gratifying the ambition of the general without endangering the
country; watch carefully that his officers did not encroach on the rights
of the nobility ; and above all keep in favour with the priests. It was
only when the king could satisfy all these claims, and understand at the
same timq hO\v to play off one party against another, that he could
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expect a long and prosperous reign. If he failed, his chances were small,
for there lurked close to him his most dangerous enemies, his nearest
relatives. ThcJ·c always existed a brother or an uncle, who imagined he
had a better claim to the throne than the reigning king, or there were
the wives of the late ruler, who thought it a fatal wrong that the child of
their riYal rather than their own son should have inherited the crown.
During the lifetime of the king they pretended to submit, but they waited
anxiously for the moment to throw off the mask. They understood well
how to intrigue, and to aggravate ~ny misunderstanding between the king
and his counsellors or his generals, until at last one of them, who thought
himself slighted or injured, proceeded to open rebellion, and began the
war by proclaiming one of the pretenders as the only true king, who had
wrongfully been kept from the throne. The result was always the same;
the others admired the boldness of their ri,·al and hastened to imitate it,
until there were as many pretenders as there were parties in the kingdom.
It made little difference who won in the fight, he made his ,my lo the
throne through the blood of his opponents, and then began a struggle with
those who had helped him. lf he possessed good luck and energy he was
able to clear them out of his way ; otherwise he became a tool in the hands
of those around him, who, at the first sign of independence, would cause
him to be murdered and place a more docile ruler on the throne in his place.
In the rneantime, in those parts of the country where there was no
ci\·il war, events followed their peaceful course-the labourer worked in
his field, and the clerk in his office, with oriental indifference as if nothing
were happening. The people howe\'er felt it bitterly when the govern
ment was weak. The taxes were raised, and were gathered in irregularly
to satisfy the greed of the soldiers, the officials became more shameless
in their extortions and caprices, and the public buildings, the canals and
the dykes, fell into <lccay. Under these circumstances the nobility and
priesthood alone Aourished ; when no central po\,-cr existed they became
more and more independent, and were able to obtain fresh concessions
and gifts from each ne11· claimant. The next powerful ruler had to spend
Jong in reducing the country into order, and even then he could not
flatter himself that his work would endure, for in the East the same
fate a\\"aited each ruling family.
The lroublous conditions which we ha,·e sketched from the Oriental
history of the i\liddle Ages were in force al all periods in ancient Egypt.
The inscriptions may lead us to believe that an ideal kingdom existed in
that country-a kingdom where, surrounded by his dear frio,ds and
wist' princes, a good l[Od cared like a father for his country ; was
adored by his subjects; feared by his enemies; and revered by the priests
as the Htruc son of the Sun-godl>; when "·c look closer ho\\"CYcr we sec the
same fatal conditions which ever had such e\·il results in Eastern history.
In the preceding chapter the reader will have seen how frequently
there occurred periods of political disorder1 yet our knowledge is conllncd
to those of long duration, we know scarcely anything of the ~hart dis
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putcs about the succession to the crown. The kings who made war on
each other, were generally mere puppets in the hands of ambitious men,
as we sec by an inscription of a certain Bay, chief treasurer to the King
Septah of the r9th dynasty, in \\'hich Bay boasts quite openly that he
"had established the king on the throne of his fathers." 1
E\·cn powerful rulers lived in constant danger from their own relati\·cs,
as is shown by the protocol of a trial for high treason of the time of Ramses
LII. The reign of this king was certainly a most brilliant one, the country
\\·as at last at peace, and the priesthood had been "·on by the building
of great temples and by immense presents. .-\JI appeared propitious, ret
c,·en in this reign those fatal under-currents were at work which caused
the speedy downfall of each dynasty, and it was perhaps due only to a
happy chance that this king escaped. A conspiracy broke out in his own
harem headed by a distinguished lady of the name of Teri who was certainly
of royal blood, and indeed may ha\'e been either his mother or stepmother.:!
\Ye knoll' not which prince had been chosen as aspirant for the ero\\'n
(in the papyrus he is only mentioned by a pseudonym), but we see how
far the matter had progressed before discovery, by the letters of the
ladies of the harem to their mothers and brothers : " Excite the people,
and stir up those ,,-ho bear enmity to begin hostilities against the king."
One of the ladies wrote to her brother, \\"ho was commanding the army
in Ethiopia, and ordered him explicitly to come and fight against the king.:i
\ Vhen \\'e sec how many high officials had taken part or were cognisant
of this conspiracy we realise the seriousness of this danger to all eastern
kingdom:-;. I hare intentionally represented the adverse side of this form
of go,·ernment; and I would ask the reader al\\"ays to rernember that,
behind all the pomp and splendour which surrounded the Egyptian king
and his court, conditions probably lay hidden no better than those
described above.
The dignity of kit~!.; in Egypt goes back to prehistoric ages. The
insignia of the Pharaohs evidently belong to a time when the Egyptians
wore nothing but the girdle of the negro, and when it was considered a
special distinction that the king should complete this girdle \\'ith a piece
of skin or matting in front, and should adorn it behind with a lio11 1s tail.
\Ye know not how long elapsed before this chief of a half-savage race
became the divine ])haraoh, nor can we now determine what wars pre
ceded the gradual union of the separate Egyptian provinces into one
state. \\'e kno\\' only that before the time of the Old Empire there must
have been a long period in \\'bich Egypt was divided into two states, the
south and the north, or as they arc called in the Egyptian formal style,
"the t\\'o countries." Roth must haYc been po"·crful states equal in
importance, so that there was no question of the incorporation of the one
into the other; and after the union both remained independent, only
1
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connected by that doubtful bond called personal union. TJ.e king of
Egypt might call himself lord of botlt countries, or the uuilt•r of tl,e hvo
co1111trics, or as in later times the Ruler of EgJ,PI, yet his official title was
always the " ](ing of Upper Egypt and the King of Lower Egypt.
It was the same with the titles of his servants; originally they were the
superintendents of the two houses of silver, or of the two storehouses,
for each kingdom had its own granary and its own treasury. Such a
personal union could not last; even in Egypt it soon became a fiction,
though it "·as kept up at all times in the titles of the king.
The royal names and titles always appeared to the Egyptians as a
matter of the highest importance. The first title consisted of the name
borne by the king as a prince. This was the only one used by the people
or in history; il was too sacred to be written as an ordinary word, and
was therefore enclosed in an o,·al ring in order to separate it from other
secular words. Before it stood the title " King cif Upper Egypt and King
11

of Lower Egypt."

Thus 'K·

±~ (e 1!i,

><....... ~ )

King of Upper Egypt

and King of Lower Egypt, Chufu.
Under the Old Empire the idea
arose that it was not suitable that the king, who on ascending the
throne became a demigod, should retain the same common name he ha<l
borne as a prince. As many ordinary people were called l'epy, it did
not befit the good god to bear this vulgar name; therefore at his
accession a new name was gi\·en him for official use, which naturally had
some pious signification. Pepy became "the belo,·ed of Re'"; 'Ess'c, ,Yhen
king, was called, "the image of Re' stands firm 11 ; and :f\Icnt'ul:i0tcp is called
"R.. C', the lord of the tn·o countries." \Ve sec that all thc:,c official names
contain the name of Re' the Sun-god, the symbol of royalty. l\'cverthc
less, the king did not give up the family name he had borne as prince,
for though not used for official purposes, it yet played an important
part in the king's titles. It was the name which attested the high birth
and the royal descent of the ruler, and as according lo loyal belief the
royal race was supposed to be descended from the sun-god RC', the
title Soll of RC' was placed with special significance before this narne, L\t;.
the prince Ameneml:ie't was therefore called as king :

0

!~( z 1~] s-:
0

~ ~ ~ ] " t h e King of Upper Egypt and the King of Loll"er Egypt:

Re', the speaker of truth, the son of RC': Amcncml:ic::'t." The style was not
even then complete, for on his accession the king took three other titles:

~"Horus"; ~ . "lord of the diadem of the rnlture and of the snake";
and ·~-, "the golden l forus"; these testify to his di,·ine nature, for

~.

Horus is the youlhfut victorious sun-god, and the t\\'O diadems arc crowns
belonging to the gods.
'To these three titles arc again added three
~urnames, e.g. a king of the T 3th dynasty is called : '; Ilorus 1 who united
the two countries, the lord of the diadem of the ,·ulturc and of the snake,

"
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of abiding spk·11dour, the .e ;oldcn Horus, souls of the g-ods, the King- of
l ~ppcr I· hypt and the Kin~ of Lower Jt..gypt: • Rt:· of sp1c11did life,' the
on of 1{t..j • • ~chckl.16tcp.' '
Such arc the phrases necessary to dcsihnatc the Egyptian kinJ,.! in fu
st\'lc, and t.:TCll thc"e long- titles were often insufficient to content the
lo~·.:tlt\· of the scribe:-; of the nc,,· Lmpin.· ; their rc,·crcncc for their ruler
s<;mct~i,rn.>, c\·c11 found cxprc:--sion in a short 1,:-;alm appended to ],1s
na111c • i..._:.,~- tlw d, Lt ·1~ of a stclt.\ crcdcd under Ram~cs l l.. on the way to
the gold mines ( ,f \ ul)la, runs tlrns :
·· In the yd ye r of I lis \[ajesty I lon1S · the strong hull. bdm·ed by
the ;.;oddess of truth, the lord of the diadem of the rnlturc and of the
snake: ,,·ho protect:-. Lgypt, and subduc..:s the barbarians, the golden
I lorLs · full of years. great in dctorics, the King- of Upper Egypt an<l
the King- of Lmn:r Egypt : Re', strong- in truth, chosen of Rl'.', the son of
Re', R.:un:--c:-., the bclon:d of ..-\mon, g1n:r of C\·erlasting life, the bclon:d
of the Theban ,\mon R0', the lord of the tcmple,'thc throne of the two
countries. shining dail)· on his throne amongst mcn as his father Rt'.
" l'hc good lord, the lord of the south,- the I lon1s with the bright
plumes of the temple of l•:dfu. the beautiful sil\-cr hawk, who protects
Egypt with hi., \\·ing,, preparing- shade for mankind, the castle of strength
and of Yictory, who came out terribly from his mother-; womb. in order
to take to himsdf fame. extending his borders,- the colour of his body
i, as the :-.t cn;_,th of the war.god :\l<int
the god J lorus, the gocl Set
I leaven rcjolcc·d at his birth; the go<ls said: we have brought him up;
thL· god<lcssc:-. said he was horn of us. to be the leader of the kingdom
of Re' .•\mon said I am hc who made him. I seated truth in her place,
for his Sdkc the earth is established, the hean:ns satisfied, the gods con
tc-nted
the strong bull against the miserable EthiopiaPs. his roaring
r1gcs against the ncgroland: whilst his hoof-. trample thl' Tro~lodyh.:-.,
hi..; lu rn pu-;hcs thcm his spirit is mighty in Xubia, and the fear of him
r\;achcs to the land of Kary, his name is famous in all countries bccau:--c
<>f the \'ictonc, which his arms ha\·c won- at the mention of hi-; name
i:;.1ld comes out of the mountains, as at the name of his father : the g-od
1lorus nf the land of Baka he 1s greatly helo,·ed in the land of the
:-.outh, as I lorus at .:'\J'e'ama, the g-od of the land of Buhcn.
" fhe k ng of L ppcr Egypt and the k111g- of Lower Egypt, Re', stron~
in truth, the cho'-cn of Re· from the loins of R.C', the lord of crowns,
Ramscs1 the bclun:d of .A mon, the daily gi\·cr of ctcrnal life like his
father Re·" 1
\\"hen the reader has ma<lc his way thr0l1gh the ~tupcfying clatter of
thc:-;c empty phrasci,; ~which were used e\'C-n of the weakest monan:h l, he
1s Mill ignorant of the contents of the inscription, for we should
express all that he ha, read br the words" In the ;rd year of Ramses JI'"
These exaggerated titles sho\\" us that the L;;yptians hdie,·cd their
kwg to he a kind of deity, and in fact ah,·ars so de,;,ignated him,
t l'ri<;.Sf', \Ion. 21.
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One difference existed between king and god: while .i:\mon, Re', Osiris,
and llorus are called tile great gods, the king as a rule had to be
content with the appellation, tlze good god. Each king was of divine
birth, for as long as he was acknowledged sovereign, he was considered
as the direct descendant of Re'. This belief was not affected by the
fact that in course of time the throne passed frequently from one family
to another; it was not more difficult for the genealogists of the New
Empire to trace the relationship of the usurper Setnacht or of the Libyan
Sheshonk to the old race of kings, than for the r\rab genealogists to
trace the descent of the royal families of Northern ,\frica, in spite of their
Berberic blood, from the Arab comrades of the Prophet. In modern
times the historians of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries have
clone the same for other royal families. Thus the Egyptian kings did
not hesitate to call their predecessors their ancestors, for it was always
easy to construct SOl)le relationship with them. The people were also
early accustomed to Yiew their rulers as gods, for in the beautiful song of
the r I th dynasty, concerning the passing away of all things earthly, we
read : "the gods who were of old, rest in their pyramids." 1
The Egyptians avoided using the name of the reigning monarch, in
the same way as we feel a certain awe at needlessly pronouncing the
name of Goel. They therefore spoke of the king as: " Ilorus the lord of
the palace, the good god, his :\!ajesty, thy Lord," or (usually under the
Xew Empire) instead of all these designations, they used the indefinite
pronoun one to signify sacred power-" One has commanded thee/' ;, One
is now residing at Thebes," would be, in the older style, " The king has
commanded thce,1' or "The king resides at Thebes." \ \"hen royal deeds
arc mentioned, the name of the ruler is used in a way common to many
nations; e.g-. as the Turks call their go\'crnment "the sublime Portc, so
the Egyptians of all ages preferred to speak of the government buildings
rather than of the ruler. "The Palace, the king's house, the great double
hall"' and above all the "great house E:; ( pc1'0) arc the usual appel
lations for the king; the last was used so commonly that the 1lcbrews
and Assyrians cmplorecl it (Pharaoh) almost as the actual name of the
Egyptian monarch.
In the early period this idea of the divinity of the king was not
carried to its final consequences ; temples \\·ere not erected, nor were
sacrifices offered, to the good god \rhilst he d\\'elt amongst men. This
custom appears to have been a new departure in the time of the Xe"
Empire, and it is noteworthy that the temple, in which r\menlJutep II l.
adores himself (the mystical official expression is adores his li.•i11g cart/,!)•
imag,.:· -i.e. that of the sun-god), was not on Egyptian soil. This new
,·cnturc "·as only made when the Egyptian religion was introduced into
>Jubia. 3
11
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The king was of course distinguished from his subjects by his
costume; the tokens of royal dignity have been so exactly described,
and so much importance has been attached to them, that we must dwell
a little on their gradual deYelopment. Under the Old Empire the royal
1
ornaments were yery simplc.
It is easy to see that the usual
form of the royal dress origin
ated in ,·cry primitive times.
In prehistoric ages, when the
only garment was a girdle
round the loins, with two or
three ties hanging dmn1 in
front, it was considered a luxury
that the ruler should replace
these tics by a piece of matting
or fur, and, as further decora
tion, should add the tail of a
lion behind. In the rock stcles
of the quarries of Sinai the
King Sa'1:iurc' is seen standing
clothed in this ,Yay, killing his
enemies the 13eduin~. This is
only an ancient symbolical
representation, and we must
not imagine that the king
~!E:\1010.\L OF TIii•; VICTORIES OF S,\'Jlt;Ut' l:,.i THE
\\'.\DI M.\GllAI!,\ (L. D,, ii. j9 f.)
really wore this costume of a
sa\·age chief. In the time of
the 5th dynasty the loin girdle had long become the
dress of the lower orders, all the upper classes in
Egypt wearing a short skirt. The king wore this
~kirt sometimes over, but more usually under his old
official costume, Both corners of the piece of stuff
were then rounded off, so that the front piece belong
ing to the girdle could be seen below. Sometimes
the whole was made of pleated golden matcrial 1 and
must hayc formed quite a fine costume.
Ilis l\lajcsty sha,·ed off both hair and bcarc\ as
carefully as his subjects, and like them he replaced
them by artificial ones. J~vcn in these respects he was
distinguished from the people, for the artificial beard
which he fastened under his chin was longer than
1m: L·su,,1. JtoYAI, cos- that usually worn under the Old Empire.
The king
1
;~;~~)D. "' ·rim oLn also covered his head with a head-drc~s of peculiar
form (sec pp. 43, 45) the sides of which fell over
his shoulders in two pleated lappets ; it was twisted together behind, and
1 .Pictures of kings of the Old Empire, T•. D., ii. 2 a, c. 39 f, 116 : Stat11es of Cha 'frt'' at Gizeh.
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hung down like a short pigtail. 'The uran,s, the symbol of royalty, is
always found on his head-dress; this brightly-coloured poisonous snake
seems to rear itself up on the brow of
the kincr threatening all his enemies,
as form~;·ly it had threatened all the
enemies of the god l(c'.
On festive occasions the king
would wear his crown, either the white
crown of U ppcr Egypt, a curious high
conical cap, or the scarcely less quaint
red crown of Lower Egrpt with its
high narrow back, and the wire orna
ment bent obliquely forward in front.
Sometimes he wore both crowns, the
TIIF sAcRED rn.u:t:s s:,;_\KE.
donblc cro·<.Lw1 the white one inside the
red, and the wire stretching forward from the former.

<}
THE RED CROW:'\.

1·n1 DOl:nu: umw;,..

THI-: (;IH)()h:.

The crook and the flail abo .served as royal insignia, an<l the sickle
shaped sword, called from its .shape, the thigh (Clwpa!t;, seems also to
have been a symbol of royalty.
The king appeared at times in the costume or a g-od ; he then either
bound his royal girdle round the narrow womanish garment in which the
people imagined their divinitie:,; to be dressed, or he wore one or the
strange divine diadems constructed of horns and feather~, and carried the
divine sceptre. 1
l
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The royal insignia were \'cry complex even in the time of the Old
Empire; in later times they \\'ere essentially the same, though more
splendid in appearance.
In the later period
special importance was attached to the front
piece of the royal skirt, which was covered with
rich embroidery, uraeus snakes were represented
wreathing themselves at the si<les, and white
ribbons appeared to fasten it to the belt. If,
according to ancient custom, the Pharaoh wore
nothing but this skirt, it was worn standing out
in front in a peak, which was adorned with gold
ornamentation. Usually, however, the kings of
the New Empire preferred to dress like their
subjects1 and on festive occasions, they put on
the long transparent under dress as well as the
full m·er dress1 the short skirt being then worn
either over or under these robes. The crowns also
remained unchanged, while the diadems of the
gods with their horns and feathers 1 came more
into fashion than in the earlier periods. It was
also the custom that Pharaoh, even in times of
peace, should wear his war-helmet, the Clupcn:slt /
TIii; KJ-.:r. l'-1 TIIE COSTUM1,; 01'
this was quite in character with the warlike spirit
THE GOD~ (L. D., ii. 39 f.}
of this age.

L:,iUAI~ RO\'.\I. CO'i1l-.\!E L':-.:DEk TJII-; "IL\\' F.'!ilPIRE.

a, Short !:.kiri owr the under drc55; (]ouhle crown. (Offering of an ointnwnt box.) Ii. Short 5kirt
untkr the :;amc; war helmet. "Drink offcring nnd incense.~ c, Short skirt; under and over dress;
di:idcm of lht· god~. iQffcring of wine.)

\\"c have written thus much about the costume and ornaments of the
Stele of Kuban, 1. 8: the fillet and the double feather arc part of the king's costume whl'n
in council.
1
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king, but a whole volume would be required to describe them completclr ;
so minutely were they represented by the Egyptians. The lords of the
royal toilette had the charge of their proper employment; there were many
of these officials under the Old Empire, and they seem to ha\·c held a
high position at court. These officials \\'ere called
the "superintendent of the clothes of the king-," 1 the
u chief bleacher,":! the "washer of Pharaoh," :i and
the 1' chief washer of the palace." 4 E\'cn the sandals
had their special custodian/ and fOr the wigs there
were the H wig-maker of Pharaoh,'' Lo the "upper and
under wig-makers of the king,"~ and the '' superin
tendent of the wig-makcrs."s It was the duty of
those officials, who had the care of the monarch's
hair, to take charge of the other numerous head
dresses of the king; they were called "keepers of
the diadem,'' ~1 and boasted that they '' adorned the
brow of their god/' or of "the llorus." w
There
A;l,DJ'.\Tl!EHEAocwTH,
\\'as a special superintendent and clerk, the "chief
H~ offors incense before
metal-worker and chief artist for the care of the royal
th
e god.
jewels" 11-which at the same time formed part of
the charge of the treasury ; the supcrintcnclcncc of the clothes of the
king was also vested in the same dcpartment. 1:::
There were not so many of these officials in later
times, yet under the l\Iiddle Empire, "the keeper of
the diadem who adorns the king" had a high position
at court I Ie had the title of "pri\·y councillor of
the two crowns," or II privy councillor of the royal
jewels, and maker of the two magic kingdoms." 13
Di\·ine power was ascribed to the crowns of Upper and
lm\·.\1. 1!1-:1.,11 . 1
Lower Egypt, which are referred to as the magic
tfil,'/'•'r,
.
A'ingdoms, and under the l\Iiddle Empire a regular
priesthood, instituted by the keepers of the diadem, \\·as appointed to
these two crowns. The office of keeper of the diadem seem:-. to ha\·c
been suppressed under the ?-Jew Empire, or it may have been replaced by

"1
;~~ ~-~r:H!~/\·.~:t~~R~~~:

1 R J. !I., 83; '.\fnr. ".\last., 185.
:! \Jar. :\fast., 185, 19$ f. ; ~tclc of "Euf'e in the Brit. Mus. L. .\.
3 Stele of 'E11f"e; )far. Ma-,;t., 198.
' :\Jar. .\ last., 70.
·, .\. Z, 1~l'11. p. :?O.
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If., 6o, 78{97 : :\!ar. :\la~l., IOI, 116, 135, :?3J ff.. 250.

I:! :\Jar. :\l':i-.t.. 251 ff.; H.J. lL, 90; I.. D., ii. 100c.
The litlcs of these and other ofticials arc found on the ~tclcs of ChcnL·ctn·scte :ind Chenl-cm
(L. .\.), lJoLh of the Anasta,-i collection; the !alter i:-; now in the Brit. :\hi-..
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the '' overseer of the ointments of the king's treasury, superintendent of
11 1
the royal fillet of the good gocl.
The tltronc of t!tc lii.•ing one, the great tltronc on which the king
sltonc when gi\·ing audience. belongs also to the royal insignia. In later

Kl:-:G TL"l<T·',\'.\CH-.-\\IL":-. (UYC\.18'; o"/ IIIS Tl!ROl\J-; (:l\·1:s .-\l"DIESCE TV Till
G0\'1':1(:-.0H 01' J-:TlllOl'IA Hl"Y,

The king wears the war hdmct, ;md holds the \\ hip and sccp~rc ; the g1:>v..:rnor bears the sceptre, and
(as a sign of hb rank) thl' fan. The canopy is adorm:d at the top with urncus ~nakt,s, lwlow with
gritlins, the symbol of wbdom, on:r whom the king rules. By the king ~re written his n:unc;.
"the King of l'pper Egypt :md the King of Lower E;;n pt," '' the gocl Rt:' for all beings," '' the son
of Rt:•,·• '' Tuct-'anch-.-\.11mn, the lord of Hermonthis," who li\·cs for c,·cr like RC-' (L. D. 1 iii. 11 5).

times this throne certainly could not be recognised by its shape or in any
other way as a special symbol of royal dignity. A. canopy raised on
1

\lu. Cat. tL\L., r 122.
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pretty wooden pillars, a thick carpet on the floor, a seat and footstool
of the usual shape; the whole brilliantly coloured and decorated,-such was
the great sent of Honts, according to the numerous representations of the
time of the New Empire. \Yhen we examine the decoration) we see that
it befits a royal throne ; ncgrocs and 1\siatics appear to carry the scat, and
a royal sphinx, the destroyer of all enemies, is represented on either arm
at the side. On the floor, and therefore under the feet of the monarch,
arc the names of the enemies he has conqucrccl, and abovc 1 on the roof,
arc two rows of uracus snakes,1 the symbol of royal rank.
It was the custom of the court that the Pharaoh, or rather, according
to the poetical language of Egypt, that the sun-god should shine when
he rose from the horizon, and showed himself to the people; therefore
whenever ,,·c see the Pharaoh outside his palace, he is surrounded by the
greatest splendour. \\'hen according to ancient usage he is carried out
in a sedan-chair, he is seated within it in full dress, two Jions striding
support the chair, the poles of which rest on the shoulders of eight dis
tinguished courtiers. 2 The fan-bearers accompany the king, fanning him
with fresh air and waving bouquets of flowers near his head, that the air
round the good god may be filled with sweet perfumes. The ordinary
fan-bearers walk in front and behind the monarch 1 but the high official,
who accompanies the king "as his fan - bearer on the right" carries a
beautiful fan and a srnall bouquet merely as the insignia of his rank,
and lca\·es the work to the servants.
A representation at Tell el Amarna of King Chucn-'ctcn Yisiting his
god the Sun-disk,3 shows us how the royal family set out:
The procession moves out of the courts of the royal palace surrounded
by the greatest pomp and splendour. Two runners with sta\·cs hasten
first to clear the way through the inquisitive crowd for the king's chariot.
Following close behind them comes His ~Iajcsty dra,rn by fiery richly
caparisone<l horses, with which the scn,ants can scarcely keep pace. On
either side is the bodyguard on foot, running; Egyptian soldiers and ..:\siatic
mercenaries armed with all kinds of weapons ; their badges arc borne before
them, and behind them the officers follow driving-. ,-\fter the king's
chariot come those of his consort and of his daughtcr:. 1 two of the young
princesses drive together, the elder holds the reins, while the younger
leans tenderly on her sister. Behind them come six carriages with the
court ladies, and on either side six more with the lords of the bed-chamber.
Runners and servants hasten along on both sides swinging their staves.
. \ more splendid spectacle can scarcely be imagined than this proces
sion as it passed quickly by the spectators; the gilded chariot, the many
coloured plumes of the horses, the splendid harness, the coloured fans, the
white flowing garments, all lighted up by the glowing sun of Egypt.
\Vhen the l.,haraoh died and was buried, or rather as the Egyptians
1
'.!

:i

L. D., iii. i6, 7i, and other similar passages.
L. U., iii. :? b, c. l:?ta. This account refers to the time of the ).;cw Empirt.'.
See the intere.sling n:pre.senta.tions in the tomb of .:\Iry-Rt'' at Tell d .\marna. (L. l)., iii. 92-9-1-).
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would have said, "when he like the sun-god has set below the horizon,
and all the customs of Osiris have been fulfilled for him; when he has
passed o\'er the river in the royal bark and gone to rest in his eternal
home to the west of Thebes," then the solemn accession of his son takes
place. u His father Amon, the lord of the gods, RC', .t\tum, and Ptal:i
beautiful of face, the lords of the two countries, crmn1 him in the place of
his forefathers; joyfully he succeeds to the dignity of his father; the
country rejoices and is at peace and rest; the people arc glad because
they acknowledge him ruler of the two countries, like Horus, who go\'erns
the two countries in the room of Osiris. He is crowned with the Atef-

KIXG l,IARUll;lf'.:A 1:-. CARll.ll-:IJ HY SUl,l>!l•;Rs; lJEHJRE \:-11) m:Hl'<I) All i·: Tin: 111-:.,1. )l.\'<·BJ-: .\RER::i,
:-.E.U: 11nr .\ DISTIN'GL"l.'il[ED ' ' F.\:-r-BE.\RER 0:-1 TIIE RIGHT OF THE 1.;:1xG."

The ornamet)lation of the throne is the binding together of the flowers of Upper and Lower Egypt,
liig-nifying the union of th_e two hakes of the kingdom (L. D., iii. 121 a).

crown with the uracus ; to which is added the crown with the double
feathers of the god Tatenen ; he sits on the throne of Harmachis, and is
adorned like the god Atum." 1
\Ve know little of the details of the ceremonies of the day of acces
sion ; it was kept as a yearly festival,~ and celebrated with special
splendour on the thirtieth anniversary. 3 One representation only is known
of a festival which apparently belongs to the coronation festivities,"' i.e. the
great processional and sacrificial festival, which the king solemnises to
his father Min, the god who causes the soil to be fertile. It was natural
lfarri~, i. 76, 1-4.
~ Coronation festival, L. D., iii. JI b. 13.
:i L. D,, iii. 174 d .. 175 f.
L. D., iii. 162-164, ib. 212-213 (more fully W. iii. h.), in both places nmong~t pictures of
the life of the king.
1

1
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that the king should begin his reign over this agricultural country with a
sacrifice to the god of the fields.
\Ve first sec how the king," shining as the sun," leaves the" palace
of life, steadfastness, and purity, and is borne towards the house of his
father l\Iin, to behold his beauty." The Pharaoh is sealed under a canopy
in a richly decorated sedan-chair, he is carried by some of his sons, while
others fan him with their large fans. Two priests walk in front burning
incense; a third, the reciter-priest, reads "all that is customary before
the king as he goes forth." A company of royal relatives, royal children
and great princes, precede the king, others follow; at the head of the
procession are drummers and trumpeters, while in the rear march the
soldiers.
In the meantime the god l\1in has left his sanctuary and advances to
meet the king. Twenty priests bear the covered stand, on which is the
image of the god ; others fan the god with bouquets and fans. The
"white bull/' sacred to the god, walks pensively before him, and a long
procession of priests follow, carrying the insignia of kingship, and dh·ine
symbols; also images of the royal ancestors, the statues of the kings of
Upper and Lower Egypt. In the meantime the reciter-priest reads from
the strange book the " words of the negrocs/' and the procession ad\·ancing
meets that of the king1 which is waiting on a terrace, where two flag-sta\·cs
bearing the head-dress of the god have been erected. Ilere the priest
lets fly four geese, to carry the news to the gods of the four quarters ol
heaven, that "Horus the son of Isis and Osiris has received the \\·hite and
the red crown, that King Ramses has received the white and the red
crown." 1
\ Vhen the monarch has thus been proclaimed king to the gods, he
offers his royal sacrifice in the presence of the statues of his ancestor:-..
A priest presents him with the golden sickle, with which he cuts a sheaf of
corn, he then strews it before the white bull, symbolising the offering of
the first fruits of his reign. Ile then offers incense before the statue of
the god, while the priest recites from the mysterious books of the" dances
of l\1in.)J VVhen the Pharaoh, with these and similar ceremonies, has
taken upon him the dignity of his father he next recei,·es the congratula
tions of his court. If any of the high of-ficials are unarnidablr absent,
they send congratulatory letters : e.g. the treasurer Qagabu sends the
following poem to Sety II. on his coronation,' that it may be read in the
palace of M:eryma't in the horizon of Re' : 
"Incline thine car tow~Lrds me, lhou rising Sun,
Thou who dost enlighten the two lands with beauty :
Thou sunshine of mankind, chasing darkness from Egypt '.
Thy form is as that of thy father RC' rising in the hca,·cns,

1 According to a legend 1 lorus emploptd 1hc sn.me messengers to n.nnouncc his accl:!:.sion tu the
other g:od~. Cp. the representation of hi:,; accession, L. n., iv. 57-58.
~ An. 4, 5, 6 ff.
The writing belongs to thi..: first ycn.r.
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Thr rays penetrate to the farthest lands.
\\.'hen thou ;ut resting in thy palace,
Thou hc;ircst the words of all countries :
For indeed thou hast millions of ears;
Thine eye is clearer than the stars of heaven ;
ThOLl sccst farther than the Sun.
If I speak :i.far off, thine car hears;
If I do a hidden deed, thine eye sees it.
O Rt!', richest of bcingsi chosen of RC',
Thou king of beauty, gi\,ing breath to all.,i

If we may belie,·e \\'hat Diodorus 1 tells us of the daily life of the king,
we shall find the order of each day most strictly regulated for the P haraoh.
At daybreak the king despatches and answers his letters, he then bathes
and robes himself in his state garments and assists at the sacrifice in the
temple. There the high priest and the people pray for the god's blessing
on the king, and the priest gives him to understand, in a figurati,·c way,
what is worthy of praise or blame in his manner of ruling, After this homily
the king offers sacrifice, but does not leave the temple till he has listened
to the reading from the sacred books on the deeds and the maxims of
famous men. 1-Iis manner of life during the remainder of the day is
exactly laid out for h im, e,·en as to the times for his walks, or for his
frugal meals of goose-flesh, beef, and wine, Everything, Diodorus tells us,
is arranged as strictly and reasonably as if " prescribed by a physician."
It is not possible that the rulers of a kingdom, which flourished for
3000 years, should really have been such puppets as Diodorus represents,
T'his historian gives us the ideal of a pious king, according to the priestly
ideas of later times, and in fact the later kings of the 20th dynasty may
have led such lives under the governance of the Theban ecclesiastics, until
the high priests judged it more expedient to ascend the throne themselves.
Yet there is some truth in many features of this description even as
regards the more ancient periods, for the Egyptian king had always to
play a religious part. In the same way as each Egyptian of high standing
exercised a kind of priestly office in the temple of h is god, so the king
was considered the priest of all the gods.
Whenever we enter an
Egyptian temple, we see the king represented offering his sacrifice to the
gods. In most cases this is symbolic of the presents and revenues with
which the king endowed the temple, but it is not probable that they would
have had these representations if the king had not sometimes officiated
there in person. At many festivals (e.g. the above-mentioned festival of
the god Min) it is expressly declared in the official style of the inscription,
that the chief business of the king is to "give praise to his fathers, the
gods of Upper and Lower Egypt, because they give him strength and
victory, and a long life of millions of years." 2
It was part of the king's work to guide the government and carry on
the wars, but in theory his duty towards the gods was still more important
Being, in very deed, "the son of Re·, who is enthroned in his heart, whom
1

Diodorus, i. 70.

'.!

Stele of Kuban, line 7, ;i.ml many other examples.
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he loves above all, and who is with him, he is a shining embodiment of
the lord of all, created by the gods of Heliopolis. llis di,·ine father
created him to exalt his glory. Amon himself crowned him on his throne
in the Heliopolis of the south, he
chose him for the Shepherd of
Egypt, and the defender of man
kincl.l> 1 \ Vhcn the gods blessed
the country, it was for the sake
of tltcir son; when after many
failures they allowed some under
taking to succeed, it was in answer
to the prayers of tlte11· so11. \Vith
these ideas what is more natural
than that the people should con
sider the king to be the media
tor for his country? I Tc alone
with the high priest might enter
the lloly of Holies in the temples,
he alone might open the doors of
the inner sanctuary and "see his
R.\:!ihl':S IL M.\KES A'.-!' OFFE.11!1\'.G BEFORE THE
father the god."
GOODliSS ;-.1,:wrt.tAT.
The monarch could scarcely fulfil
He "gives two jugs of milk to his mother." The
goddess promises him, in con!it.'<jUC-ncc. "that be all these religious duties, as well as
~hall endnrc eternally like the heavens."
those of the administration which
were expected of him. II is cabiuet 2 formed the centre of the go\·ern
ment, to which all the chief officials had to "render their account," 3 and
to which "truth must ascend." \Vhen reports were concluded, they
were laid before the ruler, and special questions were also brought to him
for his decision; this was the case, at any rate, in the strained conditions
of the time of the New Empire.
\Vhen thieves were caught, tried, and found guilty, the court was not
allowed to pronounce sentence ; the report was made to the Pharaoh1
who decreed what punishment was to be awarded ; 1 when houses were
allotted to labourers, the king was importuned about it.5 In :;hort, there
was nothing which might not, under certain circumstances, be brought
before the Pharaoh, and if he were not able personally to sift the matter, he
was obliged to appoint a delegate u to take his place. \Ve \\'ho know the
pleasure the Egyptian scribe took in lawsuits, realise how many reports
the king had daily to read, and how many royal orders he had to gi,·c.
The monarch had also to journey through the country and examine in
person the condition of the buildings1 etc. \\'c learn how more than
1

See L. D., iii. 24.
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d'<l sm'e, e.g. An., 4, 4, 9.
lnsc. J lier. Char., 12.

-d, e.g. R. J. 11., 95.
1
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once the king travelled through the desert in order to understand the
position of the quarries and of the oases. 1
The king had of course trustworthy officials to assist him in this
work ; the chief of these was the T'atc, the ,r governor," whom we may
consider as the leader of the government, and who communicated with
the king on state affairs through the "speaker.":: ln difficult cases the
king summoned his councillors, or (as they were called under the Ne"·
Empire) "his princes, who stand before him," 3 and requested their opinion.
The king often appointed his son and heir as co-rcgcnt,-this was the case
under most of the kings of the I 2th dynasty. \Ve read that he" appoints
him his heir on the throne of the god Qeb ; he becomes the great captain
of the country of Egypt, and gives orders to the whole country.""
The H great hou:ie," therefore, in which the king resided was not only
the dwelling-place of a god (his ltorizon as the Egyptians were accustomed
to call it), but also the scat of go,·crnment, the heart of the country.
This double definition was carried out in the disposition of the royal
house, which was always divided into two parts, an outer part serving for
audiences; an inner one, the dwelling of the "good god." The outer
division is the large battlemented enclosure

a Li,

which bore the

name of Usecl1Ct the wide; the inner part is the narrow richly decor
ated building 'A(t'a

ffi,

lying ln the background of the enclosure. 5

These two parts of the palace were sharply defined, especially under
the Old Empire, \\'hen the titles of the court officials showed to which
division their owners belonged. Audiences were held in the "uscchet" ;
the highest government officials, the "great men of the south" and the
Judges, were therefore called the II o\'erseers" "the governors of the \'Csti
bule,"t1 or '' the governors of the writing business of the vestibule." 7 The
palace '.rl(t'n on the other hand was the home of the king, and whoever
was called governor of t!te palace was either a prince or a personal
sen·ant of the king, a lord-chamberlain. 8
In the palace itself, under the Old Empire, there were various di,·i·
sions: there ,,·as the
I

r1m.

the great hall of pjl\ars, which was usc<l

L. D., ii. 149 f., iii. 140 b.

~ ~ ~ , and

I~i:

the former belongs to the old period, the latter often occurs :i.l'ter

the time of the 18th dynas1y.
3 Stele of Kuban, I. 11; L. D., iii. 187.
4
Harris, i. 751 10.
5
The form here gi\"Cll of the palace belongs to the Old Empire (e.g. L. D., ii. 48. )far. l\last.,
248,424); it is the traditional form in later representations (e.g. \V., iii. pl. Ix.). The palace of
the New Empire appears in sevcrnl different w:1ys (see ch. ix.), but it always contains this r\iYision,
bearing indeed the same names: 'a].l"a, An., 4, 5, 9; usechct, An., 5, 19, 6,
6 L. D., ii. 48 tT., 103 c.; R. J. II., 86, 87; Mar. .:\fa!.t., 124 ff., 214 ff., 228 ff. etc.
7
)for. Mast., 214 ff.
8

R.

J.

~~

cherp, 'al:i'a with prince,;, L. D., ii. 34 g.; R.

II., 82 f.; L D., ii. 35 ff., 89 a.: ::'11:i.r. i\lrtst.,

160

J.

IL, 65, with other coml officials, e.g.

f., 236 ff.; mer 'al.1'a, R.

J.

IL, 78.
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for council meetings, and, still more important, there was the house

of adoratio11

==-fl!=, the king's room.

Only the king's

sons, his nearest friends, and the governor of the palace, were allowed
to bear the title of "Privy councillor of the house of adoration," a
genlifhomme de la cltambre d1t roi, as they would say at the French
court. The Egyptian king had several palaces 1 in the different towns of
his kingdom, and Ramses IL and Ramses III. made for themselves noble
palaces even in the two temples, which they built to Amon on the west
side at Thebes.' vVe should expect in this ceremonious country, that the
palaces should receh·e particular names, and we find, e.g., that of Sety I I.
called "Beloved of the goddess of truth." 3
Even in modern times it is considered a special honour to have
personal intercourse and to associate with the ruler of the slate. If this
be the case now, when we consider him only as the chief officer and the
first nobleman of the land, how much greater would the honour be in
Egypt where the l)haraoh was looked upon as a god. II e who was chosen
to enjoy this great happiness never forgot to inscribe it in his tomb for
the benefit of posterity; and many are the phrases and the titles which
he used to express his sense of the dignity conferred upon him : Ile
knew the place of the royal foot, and followed his benefactor in the way,4
he followed Horus in his house,' he lived under the feet of his masteri
he was beloved by the king more than all the people of Egypt, he was
loved by him as one of his friends, he was his faithful scr\'ant, dear to
his heart, he was in truth beloved by his lord."' O,·er and o,·er again
we meet with these phrases in the tombs of the great men, and all that
they signify is that the deceased belonged to the court circle, or in the
11

Egyptian language to the~ the" CJ,osm 0ft/1c Guard."

These courtiers

watched jealously lest one should approach the monarch nearer than
another; there were certain laws, the "customs of the palace and the
maxims of the court," which were strictly observed by the officials "·ho
'' allowed the courtiers to ascend to the king."l'.i This presentation of the
courtiers in order of precedence was openly considered as a most important
business, and those whose duty it was to "range the princes in their
places; to appoint to the friends of the king their approach when standing
or sitting," 10 boast how excellently they performed their duty.
\Ve know little more of the ceremonial of the Egyptian court ; the
fact that King Shepseskaf allowed Ptahshepses, one of his grandees, to
kiss his foot instead of kissing the ground before him, shows us how strict
etiquette was even under the Old Empire. It is noteworthy that the man
1

Even under the Old Empire, u Governor of the noble dwellings of the King," L. D., ii. 35 ff.

"Pri\·y councillor ofihe king in all his dwellings," 1'1ar. .'.\last., 195.
2 L. D., iii. 159; I lo.rri~, i. 4, J J.
That these funerary temples were at lea~t nominally dedi·
3 An., 4, 5, 6.
cn.tcd to Amon we sec from L. D., iii. 167; Ilarris, i. 3, 11.
~ Louvre, C. 170.

~ Louvre, C.

8 .:\.

9

Z., 1882, 204.

55.

Cp. e.g. . \. Z., 1882,
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10.

Pa!->-;im.
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7 R. J. JL, 11.
)lar. C:i.t. d'Ah., j64.
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cho,cn out for this high honour was not only the high priest of :\lcmphis,
but also the son-in-la\\' of 11 is ;\Iajesty.' U ncler the Old Empire these
con,·cntionalitics were carried farther than in any later time ; and the
long list of the titles of those officials shows us that the court under
the pyramid-builders had many features in common \\'ith that of the
Byzantines.
l:nder the Xew Empire it seems to haYe been rather out of fashion,
at any rate for the highest officials, to kiss the cart/,: the words may
occur occasionally in the inscriptions, but in the pictures the princes only
bow. either \\'ith their arms by their sides or ,dth them raised in prayer
before I lis ;\lajesty. The priests also, \\'hen recei\'ing the king cere
moniously at the gates of the temples, only bow respectfully, and e,·en
their \\'i,·es and children do the same as they present the Pharaoh \\'ith
flowers and food in token of welcome; it is only the scn·ants who thro,v
themselves down before him and kiss the enrt/1 at the sight of the
monarch.:!

It seems to have been the custom under the Xe\\' Empire to greet the
king with a short psalm when they '1 spoke in his presence" ~it was not
etiquette to speak " to him "} -e.g. when the king had called his coun
cillors together, and had set forth to them how he had resoh·ed to bore a
\\'ell on one of the desert roads, and had asked them for their opinion on
the subject, we might expect them straightway to gi\·e him an answer,
especiallr as already on their entrance into the hall they had "raised their
arms praising him." The princes considered it necessary however to
make a preamble as follows: "Thou art like Re' in all that thou doest,
cyerrthing happens according to the wish of thy heart. \\·c ha,·e seen many
of thy \\'Ondrous deeds, since thou hast been crowned king of the two
countries, and we have neither seen nor heard anything equal to thee.
The \\'Ords of th)' mouth are like the words of llarmachis, thy tongue is
a balance, and thy lips are more exact than the little tongue on the
balance (1f Thoth. \\'hat way is there that thou dost not know? \\ ho
accomplishes all things like thee? \\'here is the place which thou hast
not seen ' There is no country through \\'hich thou hast not journeyed,
and what thou hast not seen thou hast heard. For from thy mother's
womb thou hast governed and ruled this country \\'ith all the dignity of
a child of royal blood. .\II the affairs of the t\\'0 countries were brought
before thee, e\'en \\'hen thou \\'ast a child \\'ith the plaited lock of hair. :--o
monument was erected, no business was transacted, without thee. \\'hen
thou \\'ast at the breast, thou wast the general of the army; in th)' tenth year
thou didst suggest the plan of all the works, and all affairs passed through
thy hands. \\·hen thou didst command the ,rnter to cover the mountain,
the ocean obeyed immediately. In thy limbs is Re', and Chepr'e thy
creator dwells \\'ithin thee. Thou art the living image on earth of thy
father .\tum of l leliopolis. The god of taste is in thy mouth, the god of
knowledge in thy heart; thy tongue is enthroned in the temple of truth;
1

R.

J.

11., 8o.

;; From the picture, I .. D., iii. 9z ff.
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God is seated upon thy lips. Thy words are fulfilled daily, and the
thoughts of thy heart arc carried out like those of Ptah the creator.
T hou art immortal, and thy thoughts shall be accomplished and thy words
obeyed for e\·cr."
\Vhen the princes had expressed their admiration of the young king
in this pretty but in our opinion exaggerated, senseless style, they
might then address him directly : "0 King1 our master," and ans\YCr his
question.1
Special titles served to signify the degree of rank the great men held
with respect to the king.
fri'cnd, and

r¥+;;:

In old times the most important were

the 1i.1ell-belovcd frieud of the king.

r¥

the

These degrees

of rank \\'ere awarded at the same time as some promotion in office. .A
high official of the 6th dynasty recci\'ed the office of "Under-superin
tendent of the prophets of the royal city of the dead," and at the same
time the rank of" friend"; \\'hen later he was promoted to be "Chief of
the district of the :S:ubian boundary," he became the ,,'Cll-bdo,•cd frimd.'
Promotion to a certain rank was not exactly connected with certain offices1
it was given rather as a special mark of favour by the king.
Amongst the " uearcst friends" of king Pepy, was one belonging to
the lower rank of" Overseer of Scribes
in this case he was invested with
a title of honour usually reserved for higher officials." The princes of the
royal household were as a matter of course raised to this rank sooner
than others, for \,·hilst as a rule no high priest1 no "treasurer of the god,''
bears the title of "friend," the sons of the king holding these positions
are often called the "11earest fric11ds" of their father.• Though these
titles were generally given only to the highest officials, yet some of
the "great men of the South ' 1 are counted as ufricuds/' while many
chief judges·' are without this rank.
It seems that of-ficers in the
palace recei\·ed it when called to be "Privy-Councillors of the honourable
house,'"; while the high priests appear, as we have said, to be entirely
excluded.
The rank of friend was kept up in later times, though it did not
play so important a part as before. Under the New Empire the title of
"fan-bearer on the right hand of the king II was gi\'en to princes, judges,
high-treasurers, generals, and others of the highest rank. They had the
11

;

1 ~tcle of Kuban. It is possible that the redactor of this in,;cription may h:tYC cmhdlishcd it in
2 A. Z., 1882, p. S.
poetical manner.
~ Stele of Pcpy-sccl in the Brit. )his. (L. A).
,. High priests without rank : R. J. IL, 79 ff., 93 ff. ; Mar. )fosl., 74 ff., 123. 157 ; )lnr. mon.
div., 18. \\"ilh rank: L-. D., ii. 22 c. Trcn-;urcrs of the god, withoul rank: L. D. , ii. 97 a. 100 h. :
:\far. l\lasi., 88, 16:l, 198 ff. \\'ith rnnk: R. J. 11., 89; l\inr. )b.st., 189, 191.
5 Chief j11clgcs without rank: L. U., ii. 45 fr.; ).far. )fosl., 228 ff. \\'ith rank (e.g. prince,-)
L. D., ii. 15.34 ~., 41.75; R.J. 11., 65, 96. 153; r-.Iar. )fast., 124 etc.
6
Palace officials,· without rank: ).far. )last., I 16, 135, 136, 250: L. D., ii. 65, 95 f. : R. J. IT ..
78, 88. As friends, H.. J. 11., 82 ; '.\for. '.\Inst., 236. As 11ear,:5/ friends, L. D. 1 ii. 35 ff., 86, 89 a :
R. J. TT., 6.6o; ).far. )fast., 16o.175 ff., 185.
:t
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privilege of carrying as insignia, a fan and a small battle.axe of the shape
represented below. The axe, symbolic of the warlike character of the
Kew Empire, shows that this title was originally given to those of high
military rank, and in fact we find some of the standard-bearers and fan
bearers in the army:.! carrying this fan. The fan \\·as also given to ladies,
and the maids of honour of the queen and the princesses often bear it.3
That it was certainly considered a great honour, we judge from the fact
that the happy possessor was never depicted without it,-cYen when the
hands are raised in prayer, the fan or the axe is represented on the band
on the shouldcr.4
I ha\'C observed above that those who were raised to the rank of
,;fan-bearer" recei\·ed also the title of II ucnrcst
friend," which under the New Empire signified
essentially the same dignity. Similar con
sc1Tative customs in maintaining names and
titles may often be obscn·cd under the New
Empire, e.g. notwithstanding that all the
conditions of the state had altered, yet we
see that under Thothmes II I. the royal bark
bears the same name, Star of the t\\"o coun
tries," as the bark of King Chufu fifteen
hundred years previously. 5
\\'e ha\·e as yet considered the king only
from his official side, as a demigod high
above all other human beings.
This de
scendant of the Sun-god was also ho\\"e\·er,
IXSIGN"IA OF IIIGII l(,\NK t:KDER
in spite of his divine nature, a private indi
'l"llF, XF.W EMPIRE.
\ idual ; so that although nominally the whole
country belonged to him, yet, at any rate under the Old Empire, he had
his own private property, the "house of the palace," which had its own
administration 6 and perhaps its own storehouse 1 and its own court of
justice. 8 As the Pharaoh had his own property although in theory all
the country belonged to him, so also he had his O\\"n consorts although,
according to ancient ideas, all the wives of his subjects were his. 9
There was only one legal wife, the queen ; she was of royal or of
high noble birth, and indeed she may have been the " daughter of the
god " 10 z·.e. of the late king, and therefore the sister of her husband. Her
titles testify to her rank at court; the queen of the Old Empire is called:
11

1 \\'e find this ;t\e certainly in the Lime of the 18th dynasty, L. D., iii. 98, 104, 105; Inter it is
oflen wanting.
~ L. D., iii. 92. There is no difference betwl."en stnndarcl::. nnd fans, they serve for both, L. D.,
4 L. D., iii. 98.
iii. 100 b.
;; L. D., iii. IOI.
~ L. D., iii. 17 a, cp. L. D., ii. 18 fL
6 For lhe vnrious grndcs ill this department o f ~

~

I.. D., ii. 49 ff., 55 fl: will be found specially instructive.
8
:,\[nr. i\la!tl., 70.
!• Pyramid of Un'e:;;, I. 629.

f,

the inscriptions onwards from
7

:'-Jnr. ;\last., 100.
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R. J. II., 153.
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"She who ~n:s the ~ods I lorus and :;ct" (1.,·. the pos-.cssor nf both hah-cs
of the k ingdom)
·• the mo-;t plca5.mt,
the highly praised,
the friend of I loru,,
the beloved of him who Wl'ars the two diadems,'
The queen under the ::--.e"' E mpire is called
" rl1c Consort of the god,
the mother of the god,
the great consort of the King- ; ''
and her name i..; enclosed like that of her hu~hand in a cartow.:hc.
T he quL"<·n appears as a rule to ha\"c been of e<1ual birth with her hU:,•
band; ,he took her share in all honours. l.'nfortunatdy the monuments
always treat her as an oflicial pcrsonaic, and thcrcforc we know scnn.;ely
1
The arti.,ts
an)·thing- of what took place in the" room-; of the royal wife.''
of the heretic king Chucn'ctcn alone emancipate thcm'ickcs from con~
vcntionalities, and g-in~ u;; a ..;ccnc out of the fainitr life of the Pharaoh
\\'c sec him in an arbour cfcckcd ,, ith wreath... of flowers sitti11g in an easy
chair, he has a flower in hi..; hand, the queen statH.l-; before him pourin~ out
wine for him, and his little daughter brings flowcn; an<l cakes to her father.'
,\fter the death of her hu,band the quctn still playc.-d her part at
court, and .-,s rt1J·,tl 1110/htr had her <•Wtl property. which was under
5 :\lanr of tht.._• queens hatl di, inc honours paid to
..,pedal manag-c..·11H:nt.
thl'm even Ion~ after their deaths,- two cspcciallr at the btgi11ning- of the
'>c11· Empire, '.\h-~i,tcp and ',\IJmosc ::--.cfcrt'crc.-, 11cre thus honoured; thc.-r
,., .-re probablr considered as the anccstrc,,c, of the I Xth dpmsty.
Besides the chief royal consort, and (,thc-r consorts, the l'hartlOh
1
possessed a harcm,' whose inmates, the sa/11,kd, under the ~upcrvisio11
7
11 igh
c ,f an ancient ,natron, atttnded to the plcasurc"i of the monarch.
officials, rg. the "governor of the royal ha.rem,"' the scribe of the same,
10
the"' dclcg-atc for the harem " looked after its admini-,tration, and a 1lL.;mber
of doorkct:pers prc,·cntl'd the ladies from holding- useless intercourse ,uth
11 These salud,-d were ~omc of them maidl·11s of good
the outer world.
Egyptian family, but many 11crc foreign slaws. King \mcnl,16tcp 111.
• \l:ar. \l»t., 1~3, 20,.\, .225, R.
1
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rccciYc<l as a gift from a certain prince of Kaharina, his eldest daughter
and 3 1 7 maidens, the choicest of the seduded. 1 \Ve see from this state
ment what a crowd of women must hm·c lodged in the house of the
women belonging to the court of Pharaoh.
\\'e know scarcely anything of the harem life, except that the inmates
had to provide musical entertainments for the monarch. On one occa
sion only a king allo\\'S us a glimpse into his harem ; in the building in
front of the great temple of l\1cdinct flabu we sec representations of
Ramses III. with his ladics.2 They, as well as their master, arc dressed
solely in sandals and nccklcts, they wear the coiffure of royal children,
and therefore some scholars have thought them to be the daughters of the
king. But why should the daughters of Ramses 11 I. be depicted here
and not his sons? It is also quite contrary to Egyptian custom lo repre
sent the members of the royal family with no names appended. \\'c can
therefore conscientiously consider these slender pretty ladies to be those

1-\lNG RA~ISES Ill. \\'ITH THE L.\DIE'i OF 1!1$ 11.\kE:\1.

who plotted the great conspiracy against the throne of Ramses Ill. of
which we have spoken above. In these pictures no indication is given of
this plot; the ladies play the favourite game of draughts peacefully with
their master, they bring him flowers, and eat fruit with him.
Under these circumstances it was natural that posterity should not
fail the Egyptian kings, though all did not lrnvc so many children as
Ramses II., of whom we read that he had 200 children; of these I r I
sons and 59 daughters are known to us.:i In the older periods at any
rate special revenues 4 were put aside for the maintenance of these
princes. Under the Old Empire they also received government appoint
ments, e.g. one called the II treasurer of the god nL had to fetch the granite
blocks out of the quarries of the desert; others officiated as high priests
in the temple of l [eliopolis/1 and others again (bearing the title of" prince
of the blood," erpa'te) became the" chief judges'' or the" scribes of the di\'inc
1 A. z., 188o, p. 82.
~ L. D, iii. 208 a. b. d. The urneus snake in cl, ought certainly to be ;i flower.
:s L. D., iii. 179; i\for. Ab}'d., i. 4.
~ L. D., 26, 53
6 L. D., ii. 22c. :'liar. mon. diL, 1S.
~ R. J. II., 89. L. D., ii. 18. :'11.u. ;\fn::.t., 188f.
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book," 1

and ncarl)' all of them were, in :uJJition, "Chief rcdh:r-pricsts of
their father," and 1,clongcd, as "go\'crllors of the palace,'' to his inner
circle of courtiers.
L'ndcr the :0-cw Empire, when the army came more to the fore, they
preferred to be in\'cstetl with military titles, and were called the generals
of thl'ir father. They oL-,si"'tcd zcal<,usly at the battles, and wt·rc.: the first
to \·cnturc up the ladders when a castle w;L~ stormed ; at least !-o the official
representation~ of battles inform us/ Those C\·cn who dc,·otcd thcm
sch·cs to the priestly profession, and who in their nld age were high
priests, as Clm'cmuCse the pious son of Ramses II., were not cxclmk·d in
their youth from taking part in the battles.•
The princes, or, as the)' arc called urnlcr the :\cw Empire, the•• divine
offspring,"• can be recognised by their robes.
In later times they also retained during their
lifetime the side-lock, the old badi:e of child
hood, though not in its original form, for instead
of a plaited lock of hair, they wore n fringed
band.
The princes were brought up in the home
of thcir fatlwr, and in a ~pccial part of the
palace, the s/11/ ~

; their tuto:

f1

L ]· who

wa.,; one of the hi~hc::;t court official~. was called,

!->tr.rngc to Sa)', their 1111rs1.". l'alJri, the prince of Et
Kah under ,..\mcn~Otcp I., was 1111rse to the prince
Uad'mcs; ~ Semnut, the f.1.vouritc of Uuccn
Chncmt·amun, \\a, 1111rst to the princess Ra'no
fru; · and l_lcqcrnclyc~. a grandee at the court of , ,, ,.F w.uisi:s m.. Tin•
51
. \mcnl.10tcp I I., had the care of the l·ducation of
F\S. ~Y\lfltll.lC l,l.' IU'-"-, IS
lll!!o 11.\SD. (L. ll., iii. ~q.'
the heir-apparent, Thothmcs 11., and of seven
..J.s,o the rq>n•scnbtions of
other princes? In addition to these male nurses, ' ·p.
1,r,o pnnc,-s ln the \1(1\Citc on
the real female nurse pl,1ycd nn important part
pa.cc 51, pmcl ng chapter. )
at court, t'-t;. at the court of the he retic king
Chucn'cten, the "great nurse who nourished the god and decked the
king,. was an influential personage.' "' lk-cking the king-" sibnifies some
dutr the nurse p..-rformcll at the coronation ; in the time of the ~liddle
Empire a •• keeper of the diadem" boasts that he had "nourisht..-<l the
god and beautified the I lorus, the lord of the palace."•
There was a pretty custom in the time of the Old and :\liddlc Empire :
the king- allowed other boys to be educated at court with his own son!J.
1 I.. I>., ii. 1 S, J4
a;::., .p (; k. J. II., 65, and I. D., ii. 12 r.; ,,.,. ,1.ast., 178 (
1
' L. D., iii, 11,6 ; cp.. also ib., 1H• I 56.
I. J)., iii. 166.
• I.. l>., iii. 170 b. l'ap. ,t.allet, 4, 1.

• I.. U., iii. 10 b, The :above date is not quite certain.
1 L..P.,iii.bl). Uthtttu.tou,\lar.Cat.
• 1.. 0 .• tii.25.
d'.\b,1 ;01,703()I.E.,1103t:X .E.),
• I.. D., iii. 105 (.
• ~tclc of a l"'hfflt•em•scte frorn Abydoa (I•.\. ·.

/./FE I.\" A.\"CIH\1 u;rl'T

Pta1.hhcpscs, \\ ho later bccamc high priest of :\lcmphis, wa-; l>rou~.Jit up
by king :\lcnkarC' "amongst the royal children in the great house of the
king, in the room and dwelling-place of the king-, a11<l wa-; prclcrrc<l by
the king before all the other boys,'' \\"hen :\1cnkarc' died, Shq>scskaf,
who succeeded him, kept him amongst the princes and honoun:d hi1r.
before all the other youths.
\\"hen Ptal)shcpscs became a man, h is
::\lajc.-;ty g-a\·c him "the great royal daughter ::\la·tcha' to wife, and hi.,
:\Iajc~:ty wi:-.hcd her to li\·c ,, ith him rather than ,dth any other man."
It was the same under the )Iiddle Empire, for a nomarch of Siut n:latcs
with pride how he had rccci,·cd swimming lc:;sons t with the royal childrc11,
and a high officer of the palace boasb that as a child " he had sat at the
feet of the king, as a pupil of 1 lorus, the lord of the palacc." 3 , \nothcr
man relates:~ "J Ii.-. :\lajesty seated me at his feet in my youth, an<l pre
ferred me to all my companions. His :\lajesty was pleased to g-rant me
daily food, and when I \\'alked with him, he praised me each day more
than he had th<; day before, and,'' he continues, "1 became a real rclatin·
of the king." These last words arc easy of explanation: the ~amc honour
was bestowed upon him as upon PtalJshepses-hc rccci\"c<l one of th e
daughters of the king for his wife.
In the time of the OJ<l Empire we continually meet with thc::;c

1~

"royal relatives," holding different dignities and offices. \\·c can rarely
discoycr what their relationship was to the king, and we suspect that the $:
\\ ho were only distantly connected \\·ith the royal family made u.. . c of this
title wh ich had formerly been gh·en to their ancc~tors. Under the 12th
dynasty, it is expressly stated when any one was a ",nr/ royal rclatire,
and the words "royal rclat i\·c,'' when used alone, began to han!· a11
ambiguous meaning.
1
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Is the following pages I shall cnde:wour to give a sketch of the
constitution of the Egyptian state, as it existed at the different historical
periods; at the same time I must beg m}· learned reader to consider how
many arc the difficulties connected with thi~ first attempt, especially with thl'
treatment of the most andcnt period, The tombs of the Oki Empire may
indeed faithfull}' gi,·c us the names of all the offi<.:es held by the deceased,
but e,·cn if we work our war patiently through these wearisome li:-,,ts of
empty titles, we arc scarcely any the wiser for our trouble. Out of thirty
or more titles borne by one of these great men, we may perhaps understand
the meaning of twenty, but there will be barely ten of which we can :-;ay
what duties belonged to the office dc,i~natcd by a certain title. Still
less do we know "hich was the princip.,I office held by the dncascd. or
what connection there w;u UCtwcen all his various dit::nitic~. Tlu-sc
. great
men ncar1y always contented themselves with cnumcratin~ with c,·i<lcnt
delight a bare lbt of titles, gh·cn them by the gracious favour of the
king. They call themselves "Governor of the town," " Direct(Jr of the
land," and "Chief prophet;' but they do not tell u• where the t<,wn, the
land, or the temple was :i-ituatcd on~r which they ruled ; nor du they say
what were the duties they ha<l to perform. lf we read the long list of
titles in the tomb of II C" n'c the prince, the a<lminbtrator of the south, th4..•
chief rccitcr-pric:.t, the ncan.""St friend of the king, the leader of great men,
the- sub-director of the prophets of th\.· pyrami<l:1 of King Pcpy an<l King
~lcrcnri:', the director of the treasure-houses, the scribe of the drinks, the
superintendent of the two ficl<ls of sacrificc," 1 etc., we should never realise
that this was the man of whom we read in another inscription, that his
1 I{.

J.

II..
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duties were to order stone to be cut for the pyramid of the king and to
examine all the state property. Still less should we guess that in his youth
Un'c officiated as a judge, and that later he commanded the Egyptian
army in a dangerous war.
IIis titles in no way indicate what were
the most famous achievements of his life, and meanwhile others who bear
the title of" Commander of the soldiers" may ncYcr have been in action.
The materials we possess for the period of the i\liddlc Empire arc
rather more satisfactory, and much that is good exists for that of the
:\'ew Empire, but unfortunately only a small part is as yet accessible.
Great research has been necessary to put together even this .short account
of the history of the Egyptian government ; the essential features arc
probably fairly accurate, the details will naturally in the future require
rectifying and supplementing. The classical writers and the inscriptions of
the later temples agree in informing us of the traditional division of Egypt
into about forty provinces, and the monuments of the earlier periods show
us that this was in fact an old national division : many of the names of
these provinces occurring in the inscriptions of the Oki Empire. The
basis alone of this division remained unchanged ; in certain particulars
there were many alterations and fluctuations, e.g. in the number and in
the boundaries of the pro,·inces, especially in the Delta, "·hich appears
later to have been entirely divided into twenty provinces, in imitation of
the twenty provinces of Upper Egypt. In the Delta, where under the
Old Empire there was but one province,1 ~ , we find later an eastern
and a western province, and in another case, the province

K

I

of which

part was called the "west country," was later divided into a northern
and a southern province. In later times we hear nothing of other ancient
provinces, such as the "east province,'1 or the east and west crocodile
provinces, at any rate not under those names. In the same way our
knowledge of the divisions of the Delta under the l\licldlc Empire' agrees
in general features but not in details with the later division.
Under the Middle and also under the Old Empire, each prO\·incc was
the scat of an ancient noble family, who for generations inherited the
government and the high-priesthood of its temple.'
It is true that
these provincial princes could only actually bequeath to their children
the family estate and the membership in the priestly college of their
nati\·e temple; but if there were no special circumstances against it, the
Pharaoh would always bestow the government on the great landowner of
the province, and in choosing their high priest, the priests could scarcely
1 Provinces oflhc Old Empire: L. D., ii. 3-7; R. J. II., 95; ).far. .'.\l:l!St., 437.
~ The inscriptions of Rcni Hasan, SiuL, and liersheh are especially instructive for the pro,·incc'>
of the )liddle Empire.
;; Cp. with the inscriptions of Bcni l fosan, what I have ascertained from the texts of Siut, .\, Z.,
1882i p. 161 f. The nomarchs of the Old Empire ttrc easily recognisable by their titles, yet they
do not usually slate their place of rc:-.idence; we cannot therefore determine whether the gon:rnor
ship of the provinces wns hereditary.
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pass o\"cr the richc.-st and most important personage amongst them. .\
. t
anr rate in his own town ther would lea\'e him in the enjorment of the
titles of his ancestors, e,·en if he himself did not perform all the duties.
1t has been conjccturc'<l, with great probability, that these pro,·inces with
their nobility, their coats-of-arms and their own militia, were the remains
of independent little princedoms, and that therefore they represent the
most ancient l"'litical state of the country. Such a period must he of
great antiquity, for other conditions seem to lie at the root of the political
constitution of the Old Empire, which, as we have seen in the preceding
chapter, appears to ha\'C consisted of two kingdoms, connected by the
boncl of personal union. The ~o\·crnmcnt of the two states remained
separate. and only once under the Old Empire do we meet with a high
ollicial who united in his person the go,·ernorship of the whole country,
,·iz. Kagcmn'e, the "director of the whole countr)', of the south and of
the north.'' 1
As a rule the twofold division was always maintained; the whole
go,·ernment wa.~ split up into" two houses," and the temple property, or the
public lands, beloni;c-<l to the " two houses, the southern and the northern."'
In theory all state property was divide'<.! into two parts, and the high
officials, whose province it was to superintend the treasury or the granaries,
were always ca1lcd the superintendents of the u two houses of sih·cr,'' or of
the "two storehouses."' E\'en if the treasury or i:ranary contained the
re,·enues of but one pro\'ince or of one town, they yet formed part of the
two "houses of silver," or of the two storehouses which rccch·cd the
re\'Crtues of the two countries. The royal jewels were also prepared in
"two workshops," and kept in "two houses of i;ohl ; "' the two abodes of
food" were for the maintenance of the li\'ing, the "two fields of sacrifice"'
for that of the dead. Originally the war department was double, but
in earl)' times they seem here to ha,·e felt the need of concentration, for
the sini;le form• is more often used than the double for this department
as well as for the king's court. and for the courts of law.
'The system of go\·crnmcnt as far as we can judge docs n<,t seem to
ha\'e been quite the same for the two hal\'cs of the kingdom ; r.,t;. while the
"great men of the south" ruled m·er L' pper Egypt, there do not seem to
ha\'e been any corresponding "great men of the north." Each state may
have maintained its former organisation e,·en after the union. ,\t the
same time we know so little of the Delta under the Old Empire, that it is
impossible to form a deci,i\'e opinion; we shall therefore confine ourselves
1
I. U,, ii. 97 h, perhaps idential with the olJ wise nun of the same name, mentioned in the
papyrus l'ri~
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in the followin~ pa~es to the condition:-. in t·ppc·r Eg) pt, whkh c.crt.ur~J}

played the chief part politically
L:ppcr Egypt, officially styled "the South,'' was dl\·1dcd into a gr~at
number of districts, each possessing local go\'crnment. \\ e do not kno\\
how far these were identical with the prn\'inces of the countr). There
were altogL"lhcr thirty "great ml'n of the s011t1t,·• ma11r of tlu.:sc, howe:\'cr
had a mt..:rcly nominal share in the gon•rnmcnt. their district con,i,,ting

of the "desert," the ":\'ile," or the ·· fi,hene,."
These i;o,·ernors, \\ho always bore the proud title of" 1-irst under the
kin~,"

1i.

had a double function, judicial anti aclininistrat1\'c. The f;o\crncr

was the ~ judie, nnd tlw ~ chief of the district ,1s perhaps th,
latter title may be translated in his department, and if n l,u .~ to\\ n
were ~ituatcd in the latter, he

Wai

also ruler

f \J

uf thit tP\\!l

A

number of lesser offices were .,pparently connected ",th th:, princ,r-al
one; we say apparc11//_J•. bcc.ausc for thc mo,t part thcsc lcsscr offices "ere
only cmptr titles. The ml·mhcrs of this anc icnt burc..i.ucracy ncrc (i) t
of creating- a special title for t..·ach function of thdr judicial or admm~·,!r.1
t ire work : for instance, they ha<l to pass 011 the royal orders h> their
district or the'r town, they therefore entitled themscln·, " l'ri\'y coun
cillor of the n,yal orders," and as thc:r duty crmsi~tcJ 1:, dirccti ,o t~c
public works, they call<-cl themscl\'es "Supcrcntl'ndent of the wrnks cf the
king" and "Supcrintcndt..:nt of the royal commissions."' 1f titer Cllllectcc..1
the taxes of corn ancl <·attic, or commanded the local 1,,i'it:.1, thcr bore
the title of "Superintendent of the sacrifcial and pro\ision hou-cs." or
"Superintendent of the war department". if they h.,d an office f,,r the
different set·rt..:tarics, n,nncctcd \\ ith thc.:ir go\"ernmc11t tir ju<lic.iol \\t,rk
they then assumed the title of "Sup<-·rintcndt·nt of the: r, >) .1: c;cribcs," or
•• Superintendent of the leg,1! ,uncrs.' In addition, th,) had ,·,mm.

priestly duties.

,\s Judges, they \\ere priest, of >la't the goddc

cf

truth ; their loyalty con~traincd them, to be pric"->ts of the king and of h:-.
ancestors; finally, thl'y were alrnu,;;,t always inn:·,tcd ( I kno\\ riot wh} '" ith

the ol)icc of prophet of the frog headed gocldess l_leqt
\\ c ,lo not know how large a district was 1s0,·crned by one of th~
"great men of the south" ; it was certainlr not a whr,!c province, The
~ of many prndnccs bclonti, hc,wc\'cr, to this colic iat...
great chiefs
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1
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number; 1 the" great one of the sooth," ',\mt'cn a contemporary of King
Snofru, was prince of the I ;th provine<·, prince of the eastern Feyum.
and possessed in addition the dignity of district chief in several of the
provinces of the l>c:lta.' On the other hand, there were " great men of
the south," who had no administrath-c duties in the south, and who yet,
by special favour of the king. were considered members of the collegiate
assembly, ,·.•t;, l{a'~{,tep, the high priest of Heliopolis, a town scarcely
belonging to the so11lk; the departments over which he ruled as "district
chief" were certainly peculiar: they were the fisheries and the :Xile.•
The government of these departments was given to him, in order that a
pcrsonaf:C so important should have a scat in the great council ; a scat was
also generally given to the superintendent of the agricultural department.
The thirty were not all of equal rank. for some were deputy superin
tendents,' and nt the head of all stood the distinguished "governor of
the south." This was a very high office; after Un'e, the favourite of
King l'epy, had served the king faithfully many years, and had risen to
high honour, :\lcrcnrc', the successor of l'cpy, appointed the worthy old man
to be ·• Go,·ernor of the south" and "Chief of the great men," and gan·
him at the same time the rank of pri,ue. Vn'e relates that this was a
token of special favour, and that he strove by his good government of
the south to show himself worthy of the confidence of his master. I le
apportioned the duties justly, and twice he ordered the registration of all
the properties and revenues which the king possessed in the south. This
had never been done before, and on account of his energy Un'c was then
named" real governor of the south··: i.t. his office ,vas not merely nominal,
as had perhaps been the case with many of his predecessors. ,\s we have
seen, this honour \I as given by special royal favour ; not long before the
time of l'n'e it had been bestowed upon a nomarch of the I ;th pro,·ince
of Upper Egypt.'·
\\'e know little of the go,·ernment of the "north country," the Delta.
l'ndcr the )fiddle Empire we meet with a" gm·ernor of the north country."
This dignity may have existed in an older period, although it is strange
that the title never occurs amongst the numberless titles in the older
tombs. The Delta was also governed by ~ district chiefs, as is
shown by the inscriptions in the tomb of the above-mentioned '.\mt'cn,
the ·• great man of the south,"• the same tomb, which now forms one of
the chief treasures of the Berlin :\luscum. 'Amt'cn governed the I ;th
prodnce and the eastern half of the Feyum in the so11t/i, but in his
1
ii
4

t:.g. the Qf,much ort.he 151.h pro\·lncc: L. P., i~ 113.
'-' I.. I>., ii. 3·7,
Mar. mon. di\·. 18. In the same -.ay a 1omewh:it bta colleague,,( the 52111c. I.. U., ii.

r!~ *

22 c.

I.. I>., ii. 6 1 a; ~f:tr. ~last., 164 ff.

• Inscriptions of l"n'e: .\. 7_, 188.1, ,,. zo r. R.J. I I., 2. Othen holding this oALC',.-: I... l>., ii.
6off., 113.
• I.. l>., ii. J-7; in nery 11·a.y an important but ,·cry difficult insc1ipt.ion. .\moni:it other thlfl£''1
it lff.3.ts of the landed property o( the dece:ucd, and the po.rt taken from it for the funer.lr)' ~ onhip.
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tomb these appointments arc not to be compared to those which he
po.sscs-.;cd in the Delta, where he wa~ " Prince of the great house" in
perhaps a dozen lar-g-e towns. It is not certain whether he had nctuallr
to govern the town:-; or onlr the crown property. the pro1xrty of the "great
hou-.c" contained in them. Jlis position was at a11 events \·cry important,
for it constituted him "district chief in the province of each town." I 11
this war he ruled the sacr<·d city of Ilep 1 (the later Buto' · the "citr of
the two <log-i" in the pro\'incc of )lcmlcs, several towns in the pro\·incc of
Safs, the town Sent in the ca..,t of the Delta and othrr-,. In each uf these
provinces he was also a "district chief," and in the country to the west of

5T.\Tt·t: OP JIA'll0TF.P IS 1HE; \H,S£l:J,I OF' IZtll.

Sars, where he governed lhc town of l_lt.-s·uar, he wai " Prince CJf agrkul
turc.' The mus.t remarkable of his tuwni howc\"er wa,; the •• Cowhouse, •
As
probably situated in one of the oases (perhaps the modern Farafrah
prince of thii town he was dh,trict chief of the " foreign cuuntrr, ,.,. the
desert, and ag-ain in the same capacitr he was "t:hicf of the Hcduins," and
.. :,ii aster of the hunt" of the king-. 'l"hc latter was his fa\·ouritc distinc
tion, for in his tomb he allowc<l nothini; to be represented except the
game brought in br his scn·ants. Besides his aJministrath-c- Ju tic.;;, •,A mt en
a,; u-;ual had judicial and pricstlr functions to perform ; he \\a~ prophet
and leader of the priests of various dh·initics, and "agricultural judge ' in
the "pro\·incc of the Ox."
1
..\mt'cn nlso rcJatcs to us the hbtorr of his career, how that nlthou .h
1

.\nothcrdistrictchicf, 'J!thist°" ,l.

R.J. ll.,63,65.
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of high birth 1,.hc was a •• royal rclati\'c ", he was obliged to work his way

up from below, Ile was at first "scribe of the house of food" (perhaps
a superintendent of a prodsion dep,'it): he then rose gradually to he
.. district chief" nnd "deputy agricultural judg-c" in the "pro\'incc of the

o,_ ·· in the west of the l>clta. After he had filled rnrious positions,
an1on~st others that of "go,·crnor of all the royal han·cst,' 1 those high
dignities were bestowed upon him which he retained till his death.
This inscription contain,:; almost all that we know about the go\'Crn
ment of the north country, and suffices to show that the org-anisation there
was less traditional than in the south. ',\mt'cn recei,·ed such and such
towns, he became chief in certain pro,·inces, but he acquired none of those
titles and additional posts which were alwars connected with such appoint·
ments in the south. lie ruled the prodnce of Sais, but he was neither
the ·• !o-Upcrintcndcnt of building-s" nor of "commissions" nor of '' writin~

affairs,"-titlcs such as these he owed to his districts in Cpper Egypt ; an
organised bureaucracy seem-; to have been unknown in the Delta.

From

these facts we conclude that a great difference e"isted between the
cidlisation of the two hah-es of the kingdom. Vpper Egypt possessed a
thoroughly or~anise<l ancient administration, while simpler conditions held
swar in Lower E!-:ypt.
,\s we sec from the alxwe description, the constitution of the Old
Empire was one of decentralisation. The numerous small districts into
which the country was split had their own courts of justice, their own
storehouses for corn, and their own militia. The central power which
held these somewhat loose organisms together was the " Chunu/'-thc
i1111tr, fr. the puhlic treasury ; it had property in all the provinces of
the country, over which its representative, the ·· governor of the south,"

had the control,' and besides the treasure houses of the different provinces,
tht'rc was also a central finance department, which at the same time had
the care of the clothes and ornaments of the monarch. This " house of
sih·cr of the trcasu,y" employed numerous men, the " superintendent," the
"deputr-supcrint endent," and the "scribes of the house of sih·cr," with
their chief.' The house of sih·er c:-:i belongs howe,·er to the great

!

department of the treasury
treasurer was one

g

,C\), and the rank of lord high
of the highest in the kingdom ~ ,C\).
It was
0
or

his ,lutr to collect and value all precious things "that arc gi\·cn by
heaven, or brought forth by the earth, or brought down by the :Xile";
perfumes from the incense countries, minerals from the mountains, and

costly blocks from the quarries.•
I I{. J. II., :z: .\. z., 1882, p. 2 1.
1
1

The practical work of the department,

I.. IJ.,ii. 100c : K.J. ll.,90; :\h.r,'.\Jast,,251 ff. Cp.:ilsoih.233n~
I... l>., ii. 149 c; \lar. Cat. d'.\L,, 654: Louuc. C. :z. JJ.,rcharJt MS 11ohown (,\. Z., IS.-)0,

S7-92) that~ O ~ does not •~ify "lvrd hil:h tre:.uurer," but u.ther denottt a clq;:rt."C o{ ranl.,
which ,ns U5ually borne by, arious hi~h olticial~, 1.-spc-cially hy the II Superintendent c,f tht.' trea,ury,"'
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the labour of obtaining and transporting these precious things! was
generally in the hands of the second officer/ the "treasurer of the god,"

, ~ , a half military rank much desired by the sons of the king.
This officer must have been a man of many gifts z in order to fulfil the
various duties which were expected of him. His expeditions would take
him into the deserts and into hostile coun
tries, he was therefore u Superintendent of
the infantry/' and of the II house of \\'ar 1"
and "Chief superintendent of the young
mCn."
ITc was '' Superintendent of the
shipping" in order to command the trans
port ships, and therefore the care of the
other ships of the kingdom was placed in
his hands, and he was considered the
admiral of the state.3 He had to sec that
the blocks were dragged through the desert,
therefore he was the "Superintendent of the
gangs of workmen of the god" ; and as his
journeys and yoyages were generally under
taken for the royal building!:i, he was also
the " Superintendent of all the works of the
king," or "of his commissions.n
\
I
Other departments of the state seem
I
also to have had similar central superintend
ence, e.._f;. the "chief of the granaries," who
collected the corn tax, the most important
part of the customs. 4 There was also a
Treasurer
~ingChufu central department for the superintendence
1
of agriculture, which on account of the
inundation required uniform government.
The "superintendent of
agriculture, and of the scribes · of agriculture," therefore held office in
"both houses, that of the south and that of the north," i.e. in both
divisions of Egypt. 5 In the same way for the forests of the anterior

I

~\ ~~J
i:r:!~l"r~i:.u~~:

rT

the real lord high treasurer.

~

The

~o ~

ranks between the

~

" Prince" and the

''11carest friend."

1 This is the cnsc :u :my rate under the \li(ldle Empire.
Sec L. D .. ii. 137 a. Hc mny han:
l:t(:cn cnllcd ' 1 treasurer of the god·, hecausc he worked ~pccially for the temple,;, and tomL~.
~ Cp. on the subjecL or these officinls, .\. Z., 1882, p. 6; L D., ii. 18 ff., 97 a, 100 h: ,1ar.
:\la,;,t., 162, 188 ff., 198 ff,; R. J. JI., 78, 89 ( ':\far. :\f::u,t., 1!:JI).
3 At l1eni I lasnn (L. 1)., ii. 127) he commands the ship which conveys the body of thc nomarch to
.\hydo,;.
4

~

Q ~~~

Mar. .\last., toS.

.\ superintcmlcnt of the south: L. D., ii. 60 fL

Stclc of a Selickl.10tep (Dy11. \'I,, T,. A.). A chief juclgc: L. D., ii. 73 fY., i7 ff., 103 c.
r, L. D., ii. 9+ d, 110c; )tar. .\last., 10.1, 1 15, r 35, l 50; R. J. 11., 85_101. .\n exception i~ made in
the case of the "!;uperintcnc\ent of the ng:riculturnl scriLcs of the Xomeof the Ox.., \lar. \last., 437.
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country (i.e. the boundary district between '.l."ubia and Egypt), the posses
sion of which was of importance for shipbuilding. there was a special
,lepartment, at the head of which stood the " high superintendent of the
anterior country of the Pharaoh."" 1
The administration of justice was also centralised. \Ve meet with
the office of judge "\'l'i\ in many forms.
One of the least important
of the judicial posts, one often held by sons of the higher judges, was that
of .. judge and superintendent of the scribes ... ~
\nother

rifij.

was that of ·• judge belonging to the city of Xechent"

.

1i71\ ~:

the

latter is sometimes said to assist the high-judge II on all secret occasions," 1
a third was the li1\\ ';> . which may signify the judge of agriculture.•
These lower judicial appointments were held as a rule by the "great men
of the south" or by their sons, and their juriS<liction extended o\'cr the
town or the province of their respective great lords. All the judges
bclon~cd to one of the •• six great houses,"" that is, to one of the great
law-courts, in which '' the secret words" were discussed.' and the chief of
these great men, the superintendent of the south, was a member of all the
six.' At the head of this court of justice 7 stood the "Chief judge,"

lJ "\i,.., who was at the head of the whole jurisdiction of the countrr.

The chief judge was always of very high birth ; if not one of the sons of
the king-,ij he would be one of the '' hi~h priests of the great gods," 9 or a
"hereditary prince,"

10

or at least a "real prince." 11

There was good reason for this, for the chief judge held the highest
appointment that could be bestowed under the Old Empire. He was
the

'&

0

.;..;.,. I

Tate, the chief of the whole administration-- -thc go,·crnor,

or as we may translate this title, the " leader of the great men of the
. south and of the north,"" the "second after the king in the court of
the palace."' "·
At all ages of Egyptian history this was the most popular position in
the kingdom. \\'hen the poet describes the palace of the king, he adds,
1 For the ~ _ . C1"CJ ,ee A. Z., 1S.S2, pp. -4, S, 25. 26 in "·hich much
correction is
!Ylll O """"1
needed'. Hr. t,k. ~uppL, 944, ?49: I.. I>., ii. 72, SS c, 111 k.
:r Fur the son" or hi.:;hcr judge~, see ~lar. ~fast., 164 ff, 214 ff., 22S ff. Othl.'r l'x&mplc~, R. J. 11. ,
5:z, 78, 99: '.\lar. '.\l:Ht,, 158,224; 1... U., ii. 43 ff., 1101-n.
I The inscription of rn·ie is sp(Cblly in$lrUCth·c on 1hi, ,-uhject ,A. z.• 1882, p. 2 ft,. Aho
R.J. II , 64; I. l>., ii. 16.
• E.5:. R J. II., 5; '.\lar. \last., 105. .\lso amongst the titles of •..\mt'cn, I... 1>., ii. 3 ff.

~

n~--

c: ..

lrl -=-c-~1

\lar.\last.,70. 11 8ff.,164tr.,2qff. : I..l>.,ii.84.

" J_ IJ., ii. 6o ff.
1 L I>., ii. 103 c, 77 tt; liar. ~last., 124 tr., 22S ff.
II 1- l>., ii. 15, 3-4 g, 41 It; R. J. 11., 65.
• R. J. II., g6 ,., 153 r.; \tar. "last. , 149
1·

J.l>.,ii.77f.

11

l.ll.,li.73ff.

11 R.J.ll.,153f.,30.4.

"R.J.ll.,303f.
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that in it there u rules a go\·crnor with a merciful heart for Egypt," 1 and
of the god Amon he can say noth ing better than that he is 1' as gracious
towards the poor as a good governor.)> 2 E\'en the sun-god could not
carry on his rule without the help of a good go\·ernor, and for this office
he chose Thoth, the god of wisdom.'
The popular idea was that earthly governors and chief judges ought
to vie in wisdom with their heavenly prototype; therefore wise sayings
were ascribed to wise governors of old time. It was comprehensible to
the narve understanding of the people that Kagemn'c or l'lal)-1)6tep should
have owed their high position as judges to their great wisdom ; they C\·cn
believed that the excellent sayings of the former on the " being of man
had induced King Snofru to name him goycrnor and superintendent of
the town. 4 The governors also cherished high ideas about their own
position-Ment'uh6tep, chief judge under Usertsen I., boasts that he had
"charmed the heart of the king more than all the d\\·cllers in the two
countries, he was beloved amongst the friends of the king and mighty
against his enemies, full of power in the two countries, and the first in
the valleys of the desert, and in the two countries. I fe had been the
only one loved by the k ing, without any equal, great men came to him
bowing down to him, and all the people rejoiced in his light."
This was not strange1 for it was the duty of 1\lent'ul:i-Otcp "to give
the laws, to promote men in their appointments 1 to adjust the places for
the boundary stones, and to settle the quarrels of the officials. Ile made
peace throughout the country, as a man of truth in the two countrics1 a
faithful witness like the god Thoth. !Ie, the chief of the judges, through
the words of his mouth, caused brothers to return home in peace; the
writings of Thoth were on his tongue i and he surpassed in righteousness
the little tongue of the balance. Ile knew the secrets of every one; he
listened well and spoke wisely; he made those to tremble who were dis
posed to be hostile to the king, he kept the barbarians in check, and made
the Bcduins to live in peace." 5
This agrees with what ·we hear of the governors from other sources. A
certain Amony-seneb, priest at Abydos under the 13th dynasty, relates to
us with pride that the governor sent his clerk to him as a messenger to
summon him, he went with the clerk, and found the governor in his 0\\"11 hall,
and there he received his commission.0 Apparently it was a great honour
for a priest of lower rank to be summoned into the direct presence of the
great man. Even the" great men of the south" had to be introduced into
his presence and to throw themselves on their faces before him.' Respect
towards the governor was e\"en carried so far that we sometimes find added
to his name the words II Life, health, happiness," which arc usually appended
only to the names of kings and princes.8 It was also an unparalleled
11

An. 1 4, 6, 6.
:: Bo!., 1094, 2, 4.
::: Deslruction des Homme~, I. 74.
Prissc, 2, 9 and 4, 1.
:; With omissions from R. J. IL, 303-304.
Ei Lnunc, C. 12.
; Stele of 'Entcf, the chief of the cabinet, of the 39th year of Userts~n I. (L. A.).
8 Under Usertse11 I., L. D., ii. 122.
1
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sign of his dignity that the same ceremonial expressions were used with him
as with the kings: t..t;. people might not speak lo the chief jndge but /,rfore
him. they did not write to the governor. but they lmtl a ldltr /,ifort Mm. 1
It was natural that men in such a powerful position should gradually
widen their sphere of influence. l'nder the Old Empire the chief judges
often usurped the superintendence of the treasury also ; they were super
intendents of the "houses of silver " and of the granaries; and even bore
the proud title of " Lord high treasurer." 1 They also officiated as high
priests,' or in later times they were usually go,·ernors of the chief town.'
These chief judges often retained the rank of " first under the king,"•
which they had held before attaining the above high position ; in the same
way many of them retained in after-life all the dignities of their former
appointments. Thus the number of offices they then held grew to be
enormous, eg. a certain Ka'e is said to have held more than forty,' )'Cl this
multiplicity of appointments did not hinder them from exercising the high
office of judge, t.g-. we know that they personally conducted the inquiry
in the secret state process against the members of the royal household."
This hasty sketch of the constitution of the Old Empire shows but
the leading features. The hierarchy of the bureaucracy was carried into
the smallest details. .\bove the scribes and the superintendent ~ - = ,
of the scribes. stood a chief
superintendent were
superintendents

~

i•

and between the prophets and their

the sub - superintendents

7 ."

Then

ri

and

the

deputy

there were " first men," "chiefs,"

"great men,'' .. associates." as well as other dignitaries. There was wide
scope for the ambition of the Egyptian official, who, if he longed for them,
could always obtain high-sounding titles; there was c,r;. the splendid
title "Chief of the secrets," or, as we should say, of the pri,-y council.
There were privy councillors connected with all branches of the govern
ment. The officers of the palace became "privy councillors of the
honourable house," 10 the judges became "privy councillors of the secret
words of the court of justice," 11 and the chiefs of the prodnccs became
"privy councillors of the royal commands."" lie who directed the royal
buildings \\as called "privy councillor of all royal works." is A general
was the " privy councillor of all barbarian countries," and the high priest
of Heliopolis, who also officiated as astrologer, was even called the
"privy councillor of the heavens." 1!', These titles were so mcaninl-:lcss
1
Abb.. 5. 6, 16.
' I.. J>., li. 7J ff., 77 ff.: )lar. ~last., 12.4 fl, 228 ft:
' R. J. II., 65 1 LI>.• ;;. J4 g, 41 ff.
' ~lsr. \I tit., 149.
' R. J. II., 153 ff. (6th dyntity).
• L I>., ii. 104 b; q1. •·ith ih. 103 c. Cp. alM", L I>., ii. 73 \\ith ih. 78 a.
: ~lar. ~l:lst., 228 ff. ; cf. L. Jl., ii. 45 ff.
11
Inscription of l'n'e, A. Z., 1882, p, 5, 11.
• The order of lhesc degrees ofrank is uncert:lin.
• I.. n., iL 41; R. J. ll. 1 97 ft'., and many other cxamplC'5.
11
I.. l>.,ii.6ott,8.4; liar. ~last., 16.4«.,214 ff'.,andf1Cf1ucnll)"·
"Mar. )fast., 150. 16.4.tT.,214ft"•
., I.. I>., ii :ZJ.
u L. I>., ii. too b. ; liar. )last., 162.
11
Mar. !1,lai;t., 149- In the time of the Ne\\ Empire he ,n.-au a dress llC'!<panglcd with atan.
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that the Egrptians gcncrallr wntcntcd thcm,e~\Cs with the first l·.,lf ,,f
them, t./{, they would S.t}· "Chief of the secrets" in the..• same way els we
should ,11Jbrc, iatc our titles of pr;vy councillor of the kingdom or of the
c1dmir.,lty, into pr!\·y councillor .done
.\11 these titles were not invented in the time of the 5th ,rnd 6th
dynastic,, thcr arc of o lder origin, for we find i11 them imlir.1tion~ of
political coiu.litions which ha\C no ..;ignificance in hi,;,lorical time" ~ r-.,.: the
town of El Kab ,the old '\echebt or '\echent, pl,1ys a pc.cu:,.ir part in
the Ji,t of titles, under the ( )lei Empire, ,1s I rcm,,rkc<l before. many
judgys Lon.:· the title : .. Hclongittg- to the

t11\\n

of ~echc11t,''

1

nnd '"( hicf

of the to,,n of ~c-chcbt" is the usual designation of the kinls "chief
l'ussibl) in a still
reciter priest ·•• \\ ho assisted him at Ins \\or,.hip.
more ancient period this court app<,intmcnt was the pn\'ilc-uc of the
nomarchs of El K.ib, and afterwards the title was rct.1inccl b) those
prinCl·s and courtin.., ,,·ho n·t·itcd the holy \HitinrZs hcfore the monan.:h.
Frum what we ha,·e saicl, il will he seen that the structure of the old
\s long as the r•)}a! JKl\\Cr ,,.1s
EhY)'ptian kingdom ,,as :-:omc\\hat lax.
,trong, the princcc; of the province:--, the "<.)•called nomarchs, \\C re merely
official1; ~ovcrnin~ under till~ guidance of the court. the- centre ol h,1\'l'rn
,\s soon as thi-. n·ntr.11 1x,,HT hl--camc \\'l'akc-r the 1H1tn,1rc-hs
mc.:nt

00,.;an to feel thcmsch-cs independent rulers, and tn c,,.msidcr their 1•r"lvi'"1t..C
,\n cxtC'rnal crcumst.1nc<.·,
.ts ,l sma~I state belonging to their house.
,·iz. the place~ they cho~e for their tomb._, indicates \\ hcthcr a race c,f
nom,u-chs con:-;idcrcd thcmsckcs as oflicials or princes.
l'nder the 4th aml 5th d) ri.,,ties the·• great me., ,.f the south,· with
out exception, wen• buried in the bur1.1l-place of the ('apital, near their
kin~. '.1kc the other ofticcrs of his household. l"'11~cr the 6th <.) J1ast~·,
howcn:r, the dyna:-.tic families of ~I iddle Egypt pn:fcnccl to rl st m their
native soil, and nt Sheikh Said, ,ll Z,twkt t..·l )kitiri, and at 1',1sr Sai, ad,
the governors of those nomes hollowed out splcn<l·rl 1,:rott11) tum~h 1*"1 .. the
rock-; of their home,;, a~ if the buri<1l~tn,und (if l\lcmphis \\ere no io~ er
In the succcccling period of anan.:hr t!-t 1, cust,)m
their rightful pl.u:e
took root among-.-,t the nomarch,, and under the mii::hty kin:::s of the 1 .:th

d) na<t)' each prm incial prince in ~I 1ddlc l\gypt 11·,1s laid to rc,t in his
uwn lt:rritory.

, \mcncml.1.:'t I ., founder or the 12th tlyn,'bl)', tried to rC'Ofba1~:;c th('
cliYidctl kin~dom ; hut to accomplish this diflicult ta,k it wa-; 11cccssarv
not ,,nl)· to rcdUCl' the independent princes to lx:- obedient VMi~a~s of th·c

crown, but also to t.,ke ,rn,1y from many of them a part of thrir pr-,pc.rt)
!be old boundaries of the <l:,trich ha<I Ion~ been <li,rcgarded, p< wcrful
gon.-rnors of town.; nr province<, had st.·izcd the territory of their \\Cakcr
nei~hhour~. and in t his way had constituted ,mall kingd,,m:-. fr,r their own
11
In such ca-.;cs the kmg took cncrgc..:tic measures he: 1,as5e.,I
families.

through the country shining likr the sun-god ,\tum, in order to punish
I ,\, / •. 1S~.?,
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wrong and to reinstate what was devastated. Ile divided the tmn1s the
one from the other, and appointed the boundary of each toll'n. 1 le replaced
the boundary stones, and made them firm as the heavens." Ile also
determined for each province its share in the i\ilc and in the \·arious
canals ; and "because he so loved the truth" he took as the foundation
of this didsion u what was written in the books, and what he found in the
old writings." 1
Yet though this king may have succccclcd by force of arms in punishing
ll'rong-doing and re-establishing order, he was never able completely to
subject the nomarchs who had risen to such great power. The tombs
and inscriptions of Beni Hasan sho"· us plainly that the nomarchs who
11·ere buried there considered thernseh·es firstly princes of their pro\'inces,
and secondly servants of the king. \\'hatever they boast of having
done, they did, as they expressly state, for their province ; they warded
off famine from it, and at the head of its troops they fought for the king.'
Their ancestors boasted that they were beloved by the king more than
all his other servants: on the other hand they, in their tomb inscriptions,
boast of being "beloved by their town." a In fact, they stand in closer
relationship to their people than to their king, and tll'o-tbirds of the
inhabitants of their province are named after the ruling family.·1 Even in
the reckoning of lime we find that whereas in the state the computation
was by the years of the king's reign, in the nome of the l\Iiddlc Empire
it ,ms by the years of the nomarch.'
The nomarchs of the :lliddle Empire, like the ,·assals of the l\liddle
Ages, though faithful to Pharaoh as their liege lord, were no longer his
serrnnts. Though the bureaucratic state of the Old Empire had become
a feudal state, yet this brought about no great change in the country, and
everything depended upon the king's bestowing the provinces on faithful
devoted men. 1fc could do this the more easily as the sons ti were not
the sole heirs, but also the sons of the daughters ; 7 the l'haraoh therefore
had a sufficient choice of candidates.
\Ve see how the names passed from one family to another by the
inscriptions (often referred to in this 11·ork) in the tomb of the nomarch
Chnemh6tcp at Beni Hasan. The two provinces of the Gazelle and of
the Jackal lay on the left bank, some way belO\I' Siut, where, owing to a
bend, the Nile Am\·ed close to the western mountains, thus leaving a plain
of about T 4 miles broad and 90 miles long. The small piece of arable
land on the right bank, with the high-sounding name of the J-fori:::011 of
Jfon,s/' was too insignificant to form a province, and was therefore joined
to the eastern desert. Its chief town bore the curious name of ]\f cn'at
Chufu, the :Nurse of Chufu; this town cannot ha,·e been far from the
1

L. D., ii. 124.
~ L. D., ii. 122.
:i L. D., ii. 122; Loune, C. r, and frcquemly.
1
Cp. the rcmnrks on this subject in cha.p. viii.
:; L. D., ii. 122.
,; The son of the nomarch follows his father in office; L. D., ii. 122, 134 c.
7
It is probable from the following inscription that the sons of the c\nug:hlen; were sometimes
considered heirs-pn:sumpti\·c; other passage!> coincide with this. I shall return to this obscure
8 L. D., ii. 124, I. 35.
point in chapter \"iii.
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capital of the Nome of the Gazelle, for the tombs belonging to both were
in the same place, near the modern Beni Hasan, at a spot de\'Oted to the
lioness-headed goddess Pasht. \Vhen Amenemhe't I. subdued this district,
he gave orders by a '' decree of his mouth" concerning the town i\'lcn'at
Chufu. Ile named the ruler '' hereditary prince, prince and ruler of the
eastern lands in Men'at Chufu, he fixed the southern boundary, and
established the northern as firm as the heavens." The desert formed the
eastern boundary, the middle of the Nile the western. The new prince
must have shown himself worthy of the confidence of his lord, for when
long afterwards the governorship of the neighbouring Nome of the Gazelle
fell Yacant, Amcnemhe't bestowed that also on him. lle again appointed
the limits of his territory southwards to the Nome of the Hare, northwards
to that of the Jackal, as was denoted by the newly-erected boundary
stones. All "·ithin these limits, and on the other side between the middle
of the stream and the desert, 11 water, fields, groves, and sand,i'-all was to
belong to him. At the same time the new nomarch retained his own
inheritance, the town of Men'at Chufu and the government of the eastern
lands. At his death in the eighteenth year of Usertsen I., it appears that
the king preferred again to separate these two princedoms: a son of the
name of Nacht received the family property of l\len'at Chufu; and Amony,
who was certainly a son of the late prince1 inherited the Nome of the Gazcllc.1
l\'len'at Chufu afterwards fell into the hands of another family. A
daughter of the old prince called Baket, the olive tree, had married a
prince of the town, Neher'e, governor of the town of I_Iat-Ra'-sl)Ctp-eb,
who may also ha,·c belonged to the family of the nomarch of the neigh
bouring Kame of the Hare. The son of this marriage was called Chnem
h6tep. In the nineteenth year of Amcnemhc't II., the governorship of
l\1en'at Chufu, which had become vacant, perhaps owing to the death of
Nacht, was gi,-en by the Pharaoh to Chnemhotep, whom he considered the
heir of the family. Chneml~Otep1 seeing how advantageous it had been
to have an heiress-presumptive for his mother, married Cheti) the daughter
of the prince of the Nome of the Jackal. !Iis speculation was successful,
for under Usertsen II. his eldest son Nacht inherited that name. The
limits of the Kame of the Jackal being uncertain, Nacht b~sought the king
to revise them, or, as he expressed it in pretty but obscure fashion, he
besought the monarch to allow his "great rewards to reach his water."
The king granted his request ; he "erected a memorial for himself in the
Nome of the Jackal, in that he restored there what he found in ruins.
He divided the towns from each other, and appointed to each its province,
revising all after the ancient books." Ile placed a boundary stone on the
south, but on the north where his land touched the Nome of the Sceptre
which had been hostile, he placed fifteen boundary stones. On the cast
the nome was to extend to the middle of the stream, and on the west as
far as the mountains.
1 L. D., ii. 122.
Amony remarks positively that he inherited the Nome of the Gazelle from his
" old father" ; the date is given directly after.
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~acht wag appointc<l at the same time to be super intendent of the
south. \\'c sec his career was a promising- one, and as one of his brothers,
the younger Chncml~t,tcp, was greatly in favour at court, the prospects
of the family were brilliant.
\\'hilst the inscript ions of Beni Hasan
thu.'\ teach u~ the history during- one century
of the inheritance of the nomes of ~I iddle
El!n>t, another inscription at Siut1 of the
same pcri(kl, allows us a glimpse into the
circumstances relating to the property of one
of these nomarchs. 1 Thcr arc, as may be
imagined, of a most intricate nature, for the
properties and rc,·cnuc:s which he inherited
from his anccstors,i£."thch ouscofhis fathers,"
were always separate from the "house of the
prince'' -that i~, from the estates and rents
with which the office of nomarch was endowed.
The former was in reality his own property ;
he could gh·e it up or di,posc of it at will ;
the other was only held as a fief from the
king, and C\'Cll if he disposed of small por
tllE "-Ul,URCII rHSDfl_l~TEP
tions from the .. hou!5c of the prince," these
,;:afier LI' 11. 131 L
gifts were not binding by law, and could be
claimed at any time afterwards by a niggardly successor. The whole
of the two estates, with the "scr\'ants, the cattle, the gardens, and
other things" Oclong-ing to them, naturally formed a rich po:,scssion,
and in addition there were all kincls of emoluments and taxes. The
nomarch reccin.'<I, for instance, a leg of all the bulls sacrificed in
the necropolis, also his share of t he bulls sacrificed in the temple, and
the brotherhood of the "hour-priests" of the sanctuary of 'Epuat sent
whole cows and goats for the" provision of the prince." It was important
for the personal property of the nomarch that his family should ha\'c
their share in the management of the temple, and that therefore he should
be a member by birth of the priestly college ; as such he would draw a
certain income from the temple property, an<l ha\'c his share in "all the
bread, beer, and meat that came into the temple." This would belong to
him br inheritance, and he could do a, he plea.,c<l with it. There was
a1so a third source of income. The nomarch generally took the fi rst
place in the priest ly college, and as chief prophet he recci\'cd certain
emolument~. t'I;, a piece of roast beef from each ox slain in the temple,
and a jug of beer on the dars of processions. \\"e must add that though
these properties bclong:cd as a rule to the same person, yet this was
purely incidental, and it was only his hereditary family property, the
"house of his fathers," that the nomarch might dispose of quite freely.
Amony ruled for many years in the Xomc of the Gazelle, which
I t'p,. X. z., 188.2, p. 159 If.
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Uscrtscn I. had bestowed upon him; he relates to us how a good nomarch
should govern in his office. 1 He says: No young son ha\·c I injured, no
widow ha\'c I molested, no labourer have I arrested, no shepherd have I
banished, no superintendent of \\·orkmen was there whose labourers ha,·c I
taken away from their work. In my time there were no poor, and none
were hungry in my day. \Vhen the years of famine came l ploughed all
the fields of the nomc from the southern to the northern boundary ; I
kept the inhabitants alive and gave them food, so that not one was hungry.
I gave to the widow C\·en as to her who had a husband, and I nc,·cr pre
ferred the great to the small." Amony was therefore" greatly bcl0Ycd 1 and
his popularity ever increased; he was a ruler beloved by his town.n Ile
was also in favour "·ith the king. All that the" royal house" ordered to be
done in his nomc went through his hands, and he showed himself specially
useful in collecting the revenues. In the twenty-fifth year of his rule he \\·as
able to save out of the temple properties of his nome 3000 draught oxen
for the king. It was therefore no wonder that he was "yearly praised in
the royal house," so much the more because he acted with perfect honestr,
delivered up all revenues, and put by nothing for himself. As nomarch,
Amony also commanded the troops of the nome, and three times he had
to lead them out. The first time he took part in the Nubian campaign
before he himself was nomarch, 11 according to the wish of the palace he
took the place of his old father," and in Ethiopia he won to himself
11
praise which reached to hea\·en.n His second expedition was the escort
of a prince with 500 of his soldiers to the gold mines in Xubia; and in
the third he conducted the governor of the chief town and 600 warriors to
the quarries of !Iamamat.
In the same way as the nome was a state in miniature, its government
was a diminutive copy of the government of the statc.:i ,..fhe name also had
its treasury, and the treasurer, who was an important personage, had the
oversight of all the artisans, the cabinetmakers, carpenters, potters, and
smiths, who worked for the nomarch. He even built the tomb for his
master, and he was so highly esteemed by the nomarch that he \\·as
allowed lo travel in the boats with the princes.
There were also the
superintendent ,of the soldiers, who commanded the troops of the nome,
the superintendent of the granaries, the superintendent of the oxen, the
superintendent of the desert, a number of superintendents of the house.
and a host of other scribes and officials.
The accompanying illustration shows us part of the government offices
of Chneml)6tep; they are in a court which appears to be surrounded by
a wall. The building on the left is the treasury, in which we sec the
weighing of the money that has just been rccei\·ed. The treasurer Hak'tc
squats on his divan inspecting the work, whilst, outside, his scribe, ;\etcr
nacht, makes a record of the proceeding. Close by is the building for the
1 L. D., ii. 122.
2 All that follows on this subject is according: to the pictures in the tomb of Clrnembl)tep, L. D.,
ii. 126 ff. \\'c !>ec here that the treasurer built the tomb of Chncml.1l1tcp, L. D., ii. 125, I. 22z.
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"superintendence of the property of the revenues,"
anu here the scribes are especially busy. The
hat-Yest is just over and the corn is being brought
into the granaries; each sack is filled in the sight
of the overseer and noted down, and when the
sacks arc carried up the steps to the roof of the
granary, the scribe NuteruJ:10tep receives them
there, and writes down the number emptied
through the opening above. In this way any
peculation on the part of the workmen is a\·oidcd,
and the officials check each other. The nom
arch is thus surrounded by a court en 111i11iaturc,
and like the king he has his "speaker/'

j~j

\\"ho brings him reports on all subjects.
During the time of the ~Iiddle Empire,
O\\'ing to the independent position of the nom
arch, the constitution of the state had become
looser, but on the other hand one department of
the government, a department centralised even
under the Old Empire, viz. the superintendence
of the royal treasury and property, remained
unchanged. In fact most of the high officials
interred in the burial-ground of Abydos belong
to this department, which at this time was held
in c\·cn greater honour than c\·er. It formed
apparently the central point of the state. \\'e
find a whole list of "houses with their super
11

intendents

l

~

; they are the bureaus, the

writing and account rooms, of the different
government departments, and jt was the duty
of their overseers II to reckon up the works, to
write them down by the thousand, and to add
them together by the million." 1 The old office
of "superintendent of granaries" is now called
'' the house of the counting of the corn," and the
director takes a high position. 2 The superin
tendence of the oxen, or the '' house of the
reckoning of the oxen/' is placed under the
"superintendent of the oxen of the whole
country," who also bears the title of "superin
1

~

)[ar. C3.t. d'Ab, 661.
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tendcnt of the horns, cla\\·s, and feathers." 1 The "superintendence of the
storehouses" 2 is often combined with the }alter, and finally there is
also the finance clcpartmcnl, the house of silver of the Old Empire,"
called also the c: great house." 4 This last department appears to have
been the most important of all, and to have even included the others,
e.g. we sometimes find the superintendence of the storehouse and of the
oxen subordinate to the treasury department.'
At the head of the treasury department was the high official \\'hose
rank is thus denoted ~ ~ and \\'ho called himself with bold exaggera
tion, the '' governor of all that exists, or that does not exist." 6 At the
kin~'s command he gave out of his treasury, sacrifices for the gods and
sacrifices for the deceased, 7 and it was he who "fed the people,"~ i.e. he
gave to the state officials their salaries in bread and meat. Even under
the Old Empire the position of the lord high treasurer was a very high
one, and in later times his inAucncc was, if possible, still greater; he is
entitled e.g. 11 the greatest of the great, the chief of the courtiers, the prince
of mankind; 9 he gives counsel to the king, all fear him, and the \\'hole
country renders account to him.1110 One is mentioned as the "captain of
the whole country, the chief of the north country/' 11 and another the" chief
commander of the army." 12 Yet, notwithstanding their high rank, they
performed the duties of their office in person ; ,,.-e meet wlth one in the
quarries of Sinai,13 another journeying to Arabia,1-1 and another on his
way to the ~ubian gold mines. 15 It was incumbent on them personally
to endow one of the great temples at home with the precious things they
brought from foreign countries.rn
The second official of the treasury, the "treasurer of the god," ,, hose
chief business consisted in the superintendence of the transport of
precious things, is to be met with in the mincs,17· in Nubia,1 )) or on the way
to Arabia.rn He is still the II conductor of the ships,'1 and the "director
1

l

~ ff c. ~ c.

)br. Cat. d'Ab., 590, 6o1, 679.

Stele of Kcms'c in the Kcstn..:r

Collection, and of Ra'-sl.tclp-'eb-'anch at Leyden (L.A.); L. D., ii. 150 a.
2

~ C::J stclc of lfa'-sQetp-'eb-'::mch al Ley<l..:n (L.A.): :\Jar. Cat. <l'.-\h., 6g1, 384. 58:?.
---1]
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~

).far. Cat. d'.\b., 594·

C--=:1 ~ )for. Cat. d'Ab., 654, 762; Louvre, C. 2.

Stele of Rn.'-cheper-ka at Leyden

(L.A.) There were !'.ix great houses, L. D., ii. 150 a, as there " ·ere six courts of Jaw

Q~:

this

denotes some divbion of the kingdom, or of Upper Egypt, into six parts.
:; L. n., ii. 150 a; ;\far. Cat. cl'~\b., 64j; .\. Z., 1882, 203.
6 L. D., ii. 150 a.
7 Stele of Ra'-sl_ictp-'cb-'anch at Leyden (L. A.), Lom•re, C. 2.
:,, R. J. IT.. '. 303-304.
, ;\Jar. Cat. d'.\b., 647.
L. D., ll. 150 a.
:: Stele o~.1fa'-chcpcr.k;i. at Leyden (L..\.).
12 i\lar. Cai. d'.\b., 647.
L. D., 11. 137 a, 140 n.
H L. D., ii. 150 a; .\. Z., 1882, 203.
i:; L. D., ii. 144 d.
16 L. D., ii. 135 h, after comparison with the original.
18 L. 0 .. ii. 144 c.
19 X. Z., 18S2, 204.
17 L. D., ii. 137 a, c, g, 144 q.
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of the works," but his title has been changed to correspond with the spirit
of these times, in which the hierarchy of the bureaucracy was more
emphasised than under the Old Empire; he is therefore called in the first
place the "cabinet minister of the hall of the treasurer," 1 or the "cabinet
minister (or "chief cabinet minister") of the house of silver," 2 at the same
time he retains his old title, but only as a title, not as designating his
office. The u cabinet minister" also held a high place at court ; one
boasts that "he had caused truth to ascend to his master, and had shown
him the needs of the two countries," 3 and another relates that he had
"caused the courtiers to ascend to the king." 4
The titles of the lower treasury officials were also changed, and
instead of using their old designation of

$\)

3? treasurer,

they pre

ferred the more fashionable one of "assistant ffi to the superintendent
of the treasurer." 5
___n
\\'c have already seen that many of the chief treasurers claim by their
titles to be the highest official in the state. As such however we must
generally regard the "governor and cbief judge"; he may of course at
the same time be the "chief treasurer."" Frequently under the llliddle
Empire this II chief of chiefs, director of governors, and governor of coun
sellors, the governor of ITorus at his appearing," receives the government
of the capital town ; 7 in later times this becomes the rule.
The above may suffice as a brief sketch of official life under the
:'lliddle Empire. A characteristic feature of this time is that, in addition
to the high officials of the Old Empire, the subordinate ones come into
greater prominence than before. Their number is legion, e.g. the treasury
department possesses, in addition to the above-mentioned personages, the
"deputy governor of the treasurers; 8 the "clerk to this go\·ernor,'1 9 the
"clerk of the house of silver/' 10 the "chief clerk of the treasury/, 11 the
"custodian of the house of silver/' I:? the "superintendent of the officials of
the house of silver," 13 etc. E\'idently these lower officials have become
personages of distinction and importance) and CYen if unable to make a
show of long titles, or call themselves the "privy councillors" or" friends"
of the king, yet, like the members of the old aristocracy, they kept
servants and slaves," and erected for themselves splendid tombs at Abydos.
They have formed a middle class in the nation.
JJ
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How this came to pass is quite evident; it was the result of a process
"-hich always plays a part in the life-history of all states. The passions
of mankind which influence the go,-crnmcnt of a kingdom are the same in
all places and at all times, and as a rule therefore the development of a
state follows the same course. The high official is always of opinion that
in the interest of the state he ought to undertake the duties of his col
league as well as his own, so as to render the system of government more
uniform and simple. If one man succeeds in holding t\YO offices, each of
his successors will cndca\·our to do the same, and thus the union of the
two dignities becomes the rule. In the course of centuries, through the
ambition of the officials, the go\·ernment becomes more and more cen
tralised, the high dignitaries of the state continually add other offices to
those they already hold, until we find at last an abnormal condition, like
that ex.isling under the ancient Empire, ,\·hen a great number of offices
were ,·csted in one person.
The result of this unwholesome concentration of all the authorit)' in
few hands follows as a matter of course. The most energetic man who
is in charge of thirty departments cannot really perform the smallest part
of the duties of each. No one at the same time can judge, go,·crn the
treasury, command the troops; direct the buildings, wait on the king in
the palace, sacrifice to Horus or to the late Pharaoh, superintend the
temple, and I know not what else besides. The happy possessor of all
these honours soon contents himself with the direction of the depart
ments, leaving the work of each to his subordinates, and as some duties
arc of more importance than others, he confines his energies to the former,
1eaYing the latter entirely to the inferior officials; but though he gh-cs up
the work, he still nominally holds the office for the sake of the much
coveted title. This state of things rights itself in time, for instead of
the power, which the great men thought to have gained, they find them
selves merely in the possession of a number of high-sounding titles.
Egypt underwent the abo,·e process in very early times. Under the
Old Empire many titles lay under the suspicion of being only empt)'
titles, and conscious of this fact their owners added to them the word real.
Thus a certain Tcpcm'anch of the time of the 5th dynasty 1 calls himself
"the real nearest friend of the king,
the real director of commissions,
the real judge and chief of the district,
the ,·ea! judge and chief scribe,
the real judge and scribe.11
Doubtless under the l\Iiddle Empire many of the terms of distinction
borne by the nomarehs in Middle Egypt were mere titles; indeed
the fact that those who bear them protest that they are rt'a{IJ, chief
prophets,' or really royal relatives, indicates that all their pretended
dignities are not equally trustworthy. The nomarehs of Siut, Beni Ilasan,
and Bersheh bear the title of" lord high treasurer," although we never
1 Mar. )fast., 195.
~ )far. mon. di\·., 16S c.=R. J. 11., :28;.
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meet one of them in Sinai or in liamamat. In this case it \\·as eddcntly
a title that they retained from old times; perhaps one or other of their
ancestors really fulfilled the duties of that office, and Pharaoh conferred
the honour of the title on his posterity.
Before we further pursue the subject of the development of the state,
we must take a glance at those social conditions on \\·hich the constitution
of the state rested in old times.
At the beginning of this chapter I showed that there existed an aristo
cracy, the 11obi!ity ~ , in whose hands lay the goyernment of the towns

and of the nomes to which they belonged.

They sat in the scats of their

n :.\S,\:•n' \\'OMF.X BlilXGtNG TklliUTE FKO.\[ Tilt-: YILLAGES OF" LAKE, C,\KES, \\'11'1-.:

MOUNTAIXS, i,-u:,.ERAL S--\ClllFICF:S," etc.
From the gnl\'e of T'y (after Badeker, Lower Egypt, p. ,.p1).

'· fathers, the nobility of ancient days/' 1 and they present the best example
of a hereditary nobility. · Their riches consisted chiefly in landed property,
and in their tombs we see long processions of peasant men and ,,·omen
representing the \'arious Yillagcs belonging to the deceased. The names of
the places arc inscribed by the side and give us many interesting particulars.
::\lost 2 are names derived from their chief products :fish, cake, syca
more1 wine, lotus, prm·ision of bread, provision of beer, fish-catching,'1 etc.,
and as these designations might repeat themselves, the name of the master
is added : "the fish-catching of PeJ:ien,i' "the lotus of Pc}:icnt "the lake of
Enchefttka," ·· the lake of Ra'kaput etc. Some proprietors prefer religious
names, thus S'abu, high priest of Ptal;, named his villages :-H Ptal:i gives
life/' '' Pta}:l gives e,·erlasting life/' " Ptal:i acts rightly," " Ptal:i causes to
grow," 3 etc. Others again loyally choose names of kings : e.g. a Ptal;l:iotep
called his villages: " S'al:iurc' gives beautiful orders,'' "'Ess'e, who loves the
truth," "Horus wills that Userkaf should live," "Mut wills that Kaka'c
should li,·c/' " l:far'ekau has splendid diadems," " I:Jar'ekau gives splendid
rewards."~ \Ve conjecture that these royal names, which are often those
of past ages, may ha,·e belonged to those Pharaohs who bestowed the
11

1

Leyden, ,·. 4 (twice).
J. H., 95.

'l<.

2
E.g. Mar. ~fa:;t. , 185, 186, 276, 305, etc.
' R. J. 11., 84. 89.
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property on the family. The abo\·c-mcntionccl S'abu, who lh·cd under
Tct'c, would in this case have rccci\"cd sc\·cral \'illagcs from Cn'cs aud
'Ess'c the preceding kings; but one of his estates, the lwnourabk, had
probablr been gi\"Cll to his ancestors by the ancient kin~ Cha'frc'.
S·abu's \·illaf!C-..; \\·ere not all situated close to :.\lcmphis, \\here he held his
office, but were scattered throughout the Delta.
~ umcrous functionaries were of cour:-;c necessary to direct large pro
pcrtic:-. ; the:-.c arc frequently represented ; there arc .. :-.cribes," ·· directors
of scribes,"'' stewards/'" directors of affairs/' 11 scribes of the granaries," etc.
\'cry often the highest appointments in the superintendence of property
arc g-i,·en to the sons of the great lord.1 There was also ah\ays a special
court of justice belonging- to the estate, to supervise the Ii...ts of cattle,
and before this court the mayor of the ,·illagc would be brought :s when
behindhand with the rents of his peasants. Besides the labourer.; there ,n.:re
numerous workmen and shepherd.., bclong-ing to the propertr; the"C went out

,10~.

to war with their lord, ancl formed \·arious hodit.:s of troop.;, each lx.:aring
their own standard.' L°11Clcr the ).fiddle Empire the co11diti,)11s ,if large
landed proprietors appear to have exactly resembled those aho,·c dc~c-:-ibcd.
The study of the representations in the tomb.-. of the Old Empire
might lead us to the conclu...ion that the JX>pulation of Egypt duri11b that
period consisted only of the people represented there, dz. the great 11\cn
of the kingdom with their large domain..;, their high appointment.;, and
priestly offices; their subordinate..;, the lower ofT1cials of all kinds: and
lastly, the crowd of serfs, labourers, and peasants. :\o vthcri arc rcptl"'•
sentcd in the tombs, we never have the least glimpse of free \f.JCa...anb,
artisans, or ~hopmen. Such peculiar social Coll(lition..; mi~ht he the result
of ::;pecial political events, but it is difficult to undcr..,tand how so high a
ci,·ilisation could be de\'cloped in such an unnatural and one-sided com·
munitr. Serfs could scarcely ha,·e brought Egyptian art and handkrafts tu
that perfection which we sec represented in the tomb-. of the Old Empire_
\\"e have in fact no convincing- proofs that the Egypt of the car:ie-;t
ages consisted of such a nation of sla,·es. \\·c must not forget that \\C
owe aH our knowledge to tombs erected by membcr-. of the highest cla_-.s
1 I.. D,. ii. 9.11,

2 I.. l>., ii,

(11

h.

• Badd,i:r, Lov.u 1-i:;y;,t, p, 409.
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of society. It \,·as natural that these princes and royal relatives should
wish to hand down to posterity the names of their faithful scn·ants, and
that they should cause to be represented the peasants, shepherds, and
artisans who worked on their property. On the other hand, they had no
interest in immortalising in their tombs those citizens of inferior rank who
had no connection with them, either as servants or otherwise; and if we
wonder why the latter did not build tombs for themselves, we must not
overlook the fact that probably the custom of building indestructible tombs
began only in the time of the Old Empire. The highest of the land
alone allowed themselves this luxury, and (as far as we can judge from
the excavations of Lepsius and Mariette) there were scarcely a thousand
tombs built in the burial-ground of l\[emphis during the three hundred
years of the 4th and 5th dynasties. It was only under the ]\[ic\dle
Empire that tomb-building began to be common in a wider circle, and
in the necropolis of r\bydos we find countless cenotaphs, commemorating
those who belonged certainly to the lower rank of officials.
At the
same time with these "scribes of the harem" or "of the names," 1 \\'e
meet with many other persons on the field of Abydos, bearing no title or
rank; these may be wealthy free citizens, possessors of smaller properties,
rich merchants, or tradesmen. These tombs are not of less impor tance
than those of the royal officials ; the deceased had their "master of the
household," and their male and female sen·ants, 2 and often some member
of the family had entered the official career? They arc therefore of the
same social rank as the servants of the state.
A poem of very ancient date tells us in fact of tradesmen who were
neither the serfs of high lords, nor officials of the stale, but who worked
for their own li\·ing. One is said to travel through the Delta "in order to
earn wages," another, a barber, goes from street to street to pick up news,
a third, a maker of weapons, buys a donkey and sets forth for foreign
parts to sell his wares.4 In the same poem we read that the wea,·er must
al,,·ays sit at home at his work, and if he wishes to get a little fresh air,
he must bribe the porter ; we sec therefore that the poet considers him
to be a bondservant. 6
1 Mar. Cat. d'Ab., 686, 561.
3

~
:1

~ i\fo.r. C:i..t. d'Ab., 61 r. i0-1, 705.
1br. Cnt. d'Ab., 709. 715,729.
Salt., :2, 5, 5 ff. ; Sall., :z, 5, 3 ff. : Sall., 2. i, 4 ff.= .\11., 7, :2, 6 ff.
Sall., 2, 7, 2 ff, = .\n., 7, 2, 3 ff.
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I, spite of all chang-cs and inno\·ations, the :\liddlc Empire restt.:d on
the same political basis as the Oki Empire ; on the other hand, undn
the "\ cw Empire, the constitution of the state mu-;t be rc:g-arded as a new
<.:reation, differing as much from that of the old period as the military
go\·ernment of the first .:\apolcon d iffered from the feudal king-dr)m
of St. Loui'.',. ~Tany of the old courts of jurisdiction and many title>
still existed in this later period, but the fundamental principles c,f the
gO\·crnment were so much changed that these resemblances could only
be external.
In the first place, under the ~cw Empire the provincial go\·crnmcnts
on which the old state rested ha,·c entirely disappeared ; there arc no
long-er any nomarchs; the old aristocracy has made way for royal officials,
and the landed propcrtr has passed out of the hands of the old
families into the possession of the crown and of the grvat temple~.
This is doubtless the effect of the rule of the l lyksos and of their wars.
The Thcban dynasties maintained the struggle against these foreign
rulers for generations: they <lid not fight for the freedom of the '-mall
princedoms, but for their own interest. Thcr conquered the c JUntry and
drO\·e out the barbarians, scarcely from those patriotic impulses to which
we of the modern world pretend. Thcr looked upon their conquest as
their own hardly-won possession, and simply took the place of the foreign
rulers. \\"c can well understand that King- Ta·a would not only rei.:ci\"C no
support from the petty princes, but that they would resist him, prcfcrnng
to remain ,·assals of the foreign ruler in l_l atu'ar rather than -.;.ubmit
to one of their equals. I n fact we find that after the war of liberation
rebellions ~till arose, \\·hich ..-\·JJmosc had to cru,h; we read especially
of a certain Tet'c-'an, who "collcctccl the C\·ildocrs ' and marched a~ainst
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him, and whom A'hmose conquered in a pitched battle.' On the other
hand, J\ !Jmosc was obliged to reward with high titles those princes who
had supported him, and therefore in the beginning of the I 8th dynasty
we meet with distinguished private men bearing the title of the "first
son of the king"; 2 the renunciation of their claims being CYidently
bought from them by the bestowal of high rank.
The family of
the "first royal son" of El Kah certainly kept this title during four
generations, and Amenl:i6tep, the son of I-:{apu, the celebrated wise man
of the court of AmcnI:i0tep Ill., belonged to it.::i \Vhatever the details
may have been, we may accept as a general fact that Ta'a and ~,-\'l:imose
exterminated the old nobility very much as the Mamluks were extermi
nated by ~Iehemed Ali, and as the latter obtained the greater part of all
the property in the kingdom by the confiscation of the estates of the
~lamluks, so the former absorbed in like manner the property of the
small princedoms. 4 Thus arose those abnormal agrarian conditions found
in later Egypt by which all property, with the exception of the priest's
fields, belonged to Pharaoh, and was rented from the crown by a payment
of 20 per cent. In Gen. xlvii. these conditions are declared to be due
to the cJeyer policy of Joseph.
The Xcw Empire was founded by the
power of arms, and established by wars in
the north and south ; no wonder therefore
that it became a military state, and that the
soldiery rose to greater power than ever
before. The army had as yet played but
an insignificant part; even under the l\fiddle
Empire the Nubian wars were carried on by
the militia of the individual nomcs; one
element of a standing army alone was pre
sent, \'iz. the " followers of the king"
1

~ ~ , a body-guard, which we meet with so
often and so exclusively in Nubia that we
conjecture that it was employed as the
soi,ornR oF TnE 1,1mo,,E F.MPum
garrison of the subjected country.li £yery- (Picture at Siut. After Wilk., 1. 202.)
thing seems changed under the New Empire:
we continually meet \\'ith the infantry, the chariot-force with their officers,
and the " royal scribes"; on the borders and in the conquered country
we find mercenaries with their chiefs, while in the interior the foreign
troops of the ~Iad'oi act as military and police. For the most part these
warlike services are rendered to Pharaoh by barbarians, and under
Ramses II. we meet with Libyans and Shardana in Egyptian pay.
1 L. D., iii. 12 d., 22.
~ L. D., iii. 9, 43 a. b.
~ L. D., iii. 42 a, h.
~ \\'c sec thnt after a. civil m1r A 'l;imose him!.clf bestowed lands on his favourites ( L. D., iii. 12 <l.,
This fact supports the abo,,e theory, for he proOO.bly granted them n !.hare in the booty.
5
L. D., ii. 136 e.g., 144 h. h. i. k., 138 :i. g.
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lt follows that an army of mercenaries, such as we have described,
\\·otild soon become a powerful factor in the state, and would interfere
in many ways in the government. That this was the case we can often
gather from the correspondence of the scribes which is still extant. The
"chief of the soldiers" orders exactly how and where
a certain canal is to be dug-,1 and his deputy not only
orders blocks or stone to be transported, but also
undertakes the transport of a statue.~ The king's
charioteer, holding a high position in the army,
watches o\·er the transport of monumcnts,3 and the
chief of the militia does the same.'" Thus \,·e see
that officers of the army have stepped into the
places of the former "high treasurer," and of the
"treasurer of the god." A few centuries later the
mercenaries thrust the Pharaoh from his throne, and
set up their great chief in his place.
soL~~~P~REm(af!~rnL. ;-;~~~·
The Egyptian kingdom however was fated first
iii. 1 2r b.).
to succumb to another power ; threatening signs of
this danger are seen under the New Empire.
I
speak of the priesthood, whose place in the kingdom became more and
more abnormal after the I 8th dynasty. Signs of the rise of their po\,·er
are plainly to be traced on the burial-field of Abydos, \\·here in like
manner we saw the rise of the lower official class under the l\licldle
Empire: from the time of the 18th dynasty the tombs of priests and
temple officials are to be found on all sides.
There was no Jack of priests in the older time, but, with the exception
of the high priests of the great gods, most of the priesthood held inferior
positions bestowed upon them by the nomarchs and by the high officials.
vVc hear but little also or the estates or or the riches or the temples; at
most we only meet with the "treasurer" of a sanctuary.5 Under the
Middle Empire the conditions arc somewhat different: we find a "scribe
of the sacrifices,"(1 and a "superintendent of the temple property,"; a" lord
treasurer of the temple," s and even a u scribe of the corn accounts and
superintendent of the granaries of the gods of Thinis. 11 0 The abo,·c
however were of little importance compared to the numberless n super
intendents of the cabinet," and the "keepers of the house," belonging to
the treasmy. Under the New Empire all is changed; the fourth part of
all the tombs at Abydos belong to priests or to temple officials. The
individual divinities have special superintendents for their property, 10 for
their fields,11 for their cattle,12 for their granaries,13 and for their storc
houses,H they have directors for their buildings,u as well as their own
1

An,, 5, 21, 8 ff.
z Leyden, 348, 7.
;i Lcyd<'n, 349.
~ Lcytl<'n, 348, 6, 7.
6 l\lnr. Cnt. d'Ab., 552.
:\lnr. Mnst., 96, 97.
; \Jar. Cat, tL\b., 566.
9
)bx. Cat. d'Ab., 55 l.
l\far. Cnt. d'.\b,, 6c)..i.
IO Mar. Cat. d'Ah., 1202, 1153 ( = 1219), 1049.
Cp. especially as to the working of thi~
11
1
dcp:irtment, Leyden, 348.
Th., w85.
~ l b., 1144, roSo.
13 lnscription in the hier. char., 29.
1~ Ih., 424, 1163.
H Mar. Cat. d'.\b., 430.
r,
8
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painters and goldsmiths,1 their scn·ants and slaves, and even the chief
barber' has his place in al1 the great sanctuaries. These temple officials
are for the most part men of distinction and note. Thus we sec that the
priesthood under the ~cw Empire forms one of the most important
clements of the kingdom. This is not surprising, for just at that period
religion undermined and stifled the energies of the nation; kings exhausted
their resources in building gigantic temples, or in giving the booty of
towns to the god Amon, and barren religious representations take the
place of the old bright pictures of daily life. It was natural that the
priesthood should thrive on the religious fanaticism of a decaying nation.
\\.hen we read in the Harris papyrus of the immense treasures that one
king alone bestowed on his "fathers the gods/' we arc not surprised that
the servants of these gods should soon ri\·al the kings in power, and
indeed at last entirely thrust them aside.
The captains of the mercenaries on one hand, powerful priests on the
other, take the place under the New Empire of the old aristocracy.
It is not purely accidental that we find joining forces with the abo,·e
a third determining factor, one that on1y arises when a kingdom is in an
unhealthy state, viz. the sla11es belonging to the ruling class.
The pictures representing the court life of the nomarch Chnemhotep
(already frequently mentioned) show us the chiefs of the kitchen and of
the garden, and besides them several household ser\'ants, bearing the title

11 ~; they belong apparently to the princely kitchen, for they assist
at the slaying of animals and bring roast meat, jars of wine, and food, to
their master. 3 \Ve learn, however, from a Berlin stele, that a distinguished
family of that period had four such serrnnts, who presided over the
II
"bakery and the "fruit-house." 4 \Ve meet with them also forming the
lowest rank of service in other households of this time, as for instance in
the house of one master who possessed no office at all under go\·ernment. 5
\\'e therefore do no wrong to the cJ ~ if we translate this word by
the term slai•e.
Under the 19th dynasty these slaves rise to importance in the state
and attain high honours. One is a clerk of the treasury,0 another gives
orders to the officers as to how the monuments should be erected,' and
under Ramses IX. we even meet with two prince slaves, who rank
immediately after the high priests. They arc the II royal slave Kesamun,
scribe to Pharaoh, and director of the property of the high priestess
of Amon RC'," and the "royal slave Nefer-ke-RC'-em-per-A mun, speaker
to Pharaoh." 8 \Ve sha11 meet with both in the next chapter in the
discharge of their official duties, and shal1 have occasion to consider their
abnormal position in the kingdom.
1 l\far. Cat. d'.Ah., 1oS4 and 1:204.
No. 7311, as a trusted scr\'ant.

4

6

P.j.T., 4,

14.

1

3 L. D., ii. r28, 1:29.
:: lb., 1079.
11
:\far. Cat. d'Ab., 563: Loune 7 (L. A.).
8
An., 5, 24, 4.
..\bb. p:i.~s.
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These slaves were mostly of barbarian birth; of the ele,·en mentioned
as belonging to the court of Ramses III. five bear foreign names: one is
e.g. the Libyan Yncne, whilst another rejoices in the good Phcenician name
of ::llahar-ba'al.1 ]\[any also who bore Egyptian names "·ere probably of
foreign origin. Their foreign birth makes us suspect that sla1.•ts arc here
intended, and a passage in a poem, describing in long-winded measures
the triumph of the king, leaves us in no doubt that such is the case. It
is there stated that the older of the Cilician captives who are led in
triumph before the K.ing's balcony arc to work in the brc\\·ery; the
younger are either to be boatmen, or when they have been bathed, anointed,
and clothed, to be slaves to his Alajesty. 2 These became the favourites
of the kings of the New Empire, who seem to have tried, in the same
way as the Sultans of the Middle Ages, by the purchase of slaves, to create
for themselves a trustworthy surrounding.
The slaves here take the
place of the l\'lamluks, and I need hardly say that the same motive, viz.
distrust of his own subjects, led the monarch in both cases to have recourse
to this strange expedient, by which slaves rose to high positions in both
states. As a matter of fact the slaves (like the l\'lamluks) "·ere not
always faithful to their masters,-some of them, C./[., took part in the
great conspiracy against Ramses f I 1.3
Amongst the court officials also we often meet with foreigners who
may have been slaves. For instance, the office of "first speaker of his
l\Iajesty," whose duty was to take charge of the intercourse between the
king and his attendants, was, under King 1\krcnptal~, in\'ested in the
Canaanite Ben-Mat'ana, the son of Jupa'a, from D'arbarsana:1 At court
he of course assumed an Egyptian name; he was called "Ramses in the
temple of Re' ii; and as this di~tinguished name might also belong to some
of his colleagues, he bore the additional name of the "beloved of Ilcliopolis."
~\II barbarians were probably not so conscientious as Hen-i\lat'ana in
confessing their foreign origin, consequently we may suppose that many of
the officials named after the reigning king may ha\'e been Pha::nicians
or Cilicians.
\\"e have already remarked that the feudal system of the country
had probably come to a violent end ; something howe,·er remained of
the old provincial governments, though in a much changed form_: The
College of the Thirty is mentioned now and then, at any rate in poctry.
1

1

1
'

The old nomarch title of "prince" ,,.,.0 is also still borne by the
---'
governors of great towns such as Thebes or Thinis,7 but they have lost
the innuence and power which these princes possessed under the ~!iddle
Empire. They have become purely go\·ernment officials without any
2
3
1 P.j.T., 2, 2; 4, 12, q, 15.
.-\n., 3, 8, 3; An., 4, 16, 2.
P.j.T., 4, 12, 14, 15.
4 )far. Cat. d'Ab., 1136 = 1\lar. Ab., ii.; T., 50,
~ "·c might consider the "the !;Crihc Pa}:iri, prince of 1\'cchcbt, the superintendent of the
Prophets," as a nomarch in the old sense; he li\·ed in the heginning of the 18th dynasty, L. D., iii,
7
JO to I!.
,; E.g. An., 5, 9, 5.
)for. Cat. d'.\b., -103; 1oSo.
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pc,litical sii:niticance; lhcbcs posscssc<l two of these prince<, one fnr
the town proper, the other for thl' quarter of the dead.' If we may
tru:-.t a rcprescntdtion of the t ime of Scty I.. t he "sout h and the north"
were formerly i:o,·ernC'<I by 19 princes.'
llet\\ccn the Pharaoh an<l the i:,,,·ernmcnt ofiicials a deputy of the
monarch 110\\ appear-. on the sccllL'; he is the II chitf mouth," i.t. .. chil'f c if
chicfi., and dirc<.:tor of directors of the work~ ,, ; under Queen Chnt'lll·
t.1mun he was her fan,uritc sen·.:mt. hut a..; a rule the hcir~prc~umptivc c,f
the throne occnpicd this position.• ,\t the head of the go\'crnment itself
howc,-cr we !-.till fin<l the "chief judg-e" and "i;:ovcrnor," of whom t here
an..• 110\\' often two contc.:mporancou,dy.•
In the old time these 1111,.: n
nearly always held at the same time another h ii::h office, \' iz. that of
u ,onl trea,urcr."'
L"rn.lcr the \:t;\\ Empire aml probably earlier A they
go\"crn the /g;4,•11, i.~. the Sl'at of ;..;on:rnment, ,, hl"thcr it were The~.'
:'llemphis! or liam,c, in the Delta, the ne,dy-foundcd city of the 1 yth
dynasty."' In the capital t he last appeal. crcn in temple cases/ was to
the gu;.!tr11or. who ranked even aho\"c the hi~h pric!',ts.' 0 \\.hen the
l.,bourers were unable to get their corn dcli\'cre<l to them at the right
time, aftt.:r exhausting all other resou rces, they appealed to him. Ea<..·h
criminal ca,e was brought before h im, and he had to condm.:t the inqlliry
.111d the prost·cution. I n short, he was the firZ'lt 1x,licc magistrate of the
c.,pital, and probably also of the \\hole kingdom.
IJnder the C\l'\\'
Empire a pri~tly pcrsonaqc was oftC'n chosen as governor and ··'.',upcrin
tcndent of the town": either the high p riest of the great Theban god
.1\111011,11 or the high priest of Ptal_1, t he great god of :\lemphis. 1~
J le t hen
united in hi,; person the highest temporal and ,piritual JlO\\ er. ;i,nd wa~ not
only • Chief of the 1;reat men of the south and of the north," but also
46
Superintendent of the prophets of the south and of the north.'' or, as we
should sa)·, hnt h minister of the interior and minister of public worsh ip.
The ancient ,lcpartmcnts of the royal property were al~o maintain<..·d,
th.lt of the ko11u,. if. of the landed propertr\ that c,f the granaries,"
I

t

Abbott l lP
I .. J 1., iii. 12~ h.

\\·e mu~t n, ·l O~(-rlool.: th:u, 1h, 76, the II t1rst men of the south a.nrT nc,rth •~

·•~l '.her "ith the · · aupcrintcmknt n{ llll' lu ,u~ ·• ,·,.n»h.t unly ,.f _;4 persons.

'Cnmut L J).. iii. 25 1i.: l_ll.flmhc', liBl "c-1iidmc.,uth · and then•· ,J~ty". Tran~ct, ns
of Bit>. .Arc~
1a. 4S6 tr. : Ram-we.. 11. , .. -Jc:DUtY ·• at his birth, .and at the 11£t- d kn years "cl-ud
m •;" •o h1,r, (.thc-r); 'lt-lc o1 ~uban, 1., 16, 17; R:tm5C5 Ill. "1L' rrfdl4 and thrn at the
!\3fflf' lime-en- t •• ch1d n111Uth f,,r the countries,,( I .gypt, M<I i:i,·t·r of orJc-ri. fur the"'
\\hole country; ·•
11 rr. 75. 10. l nder J.:.amsc-s I \ . rm e1f,1°I,: nc·Nmp,1.11i~·s the ~11\"crnor: I nsc. in th{· hin.uic
crn1.1:'l<""Cr, l'J. I
' U nacr 11. r mb ?) the '' l" ,) A1perintcndcnts o( the tO'A n, o! the south sand of the north ·• ;
Dum llbL lnM:h., n. ,4oc. l'ndcr lumscs Ill., Udm.. Hist. Jnsch., i. 26, 27; llarr., u..... 14', f. r
the '" l hah·cs or 1hc Lini:dom. l nJc·, R:tmst.--s I\.., on th'" c•XltrJrJ. the IOU1'h and the north ure
rult,,d It} the lloamc g,wernc,r, as "e r.t't" (mm ,\l,bou, h. 22
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and that of the oxen,1 and the various superintendents were men of notei
able to erect splendid tombs for themselves. The office of" superintendent
of the granaries)} was especially important, for in spite of all conquests
and tributes, the real wealth of Egypt lay in the
produce of corn. The "superintendent of the
granaries" had to take care that this was plenteous,
that it should suffice for the maintenance of all
the officials, soldiers, and serfs ; he had to control
and to demand rich supplies from the "superin
tendents of the estates (?) of Pharaoh and the
chief officials of the south and of the north, from
the miserable land of Ethiopia to the confines of
the country of Naharina." 2 It was a great day
each year for the country when the superintendent
of the granaries in solemn audicnc.c:: presented to
the monarch the "account of the harvests of the
south and of the north";:! and if hei like Cha -em
CIIA'&Mlli::'T, SlJJ>£R11'TEXD
El'.T OF THE GRA:><ARr~;s
l;e:t, the superintendent of granaries to A mcnl;Otcp
OF A.\IEK'1;10-r£1> 111. (after
III., could announce to his master that the inunda
L. D., iii. 77 c).
tion was good, and that there had been u a better
harvest than for thirty years," then his Majesty would show special honour
to his faithful servant, and in the presence of the monarch he would be
anointed and decked with nccklets of great value. 4
The department of the treasury, howe,·er, though in quite an altered
form, still held the highest place in the government. \\'e hear little more
of the treasurer" [j ~ except the empty title of "lord treasurer''
1

11

~ ~ o.

which is still borne by the governors ; 6 the "treasurer:;" ha,·c

disappeared as well as the II superintendents of the cabinet." Their work is
done for the most part by soldiers, and the rest, that belonging to what we
should call the finance department, has been taken over by the "house of
silver," which formerly formed a subdivision only of the treasury. At the
head of the latter ar~ various "superintendents of the house of sih-cr,"'
distinguished men, who rank directly after the governor.f> Under them
arc the II deputies" !l and the '' scribes of the house of sih-er," whose corre
spondence will occupy much of our attention; we shall see how ther
deliver up the wood to the shipbuilders,10 how they cause the palace of the
king to be decorated, 11 and how they take charge of the commissariat for
the court when travelling.12
1

4 L. D., iii. 76.
Lee, 1. 2,
:! L. D,, iii. ii·
~ L. D., iii. 7i.
5
A "lord treasurer" is mentioned L. D., iii. 3 n. b. :\for. Cat. cl'.:-\h., 1o61, nnd Stele of Kuh.an,
I. 11. I !ere he is still at work, The '' st1perintcndent of the house of silvt:r ., hears the ti1lc of lonl
treasurer, L. D., iii. 24:2.
ti :\br. Cat. tl'Ab., 4oS.
1 That there were several at the same time we see from P.j.T., 2 I i 5, 2.
1
8
1'-' ~\n., 4, 7 9 ff.
Insc. in the bier. char. :29.
!I L. D., iii. :qz.
1
11
An., 4, 16, reverse side.
•~ .\n., 4, 13, S ff., 15, 1 ff.
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The care of the crown jewels was also, as in old times, vested in the
treasury department, forming part of the duties of the "superintendent of
the ointments of the treasure-house of the lord of the two countries, of the
superintendent of the royal diadem of the good god." 1 The superin
tendent of the house of
silver had therefore a num
ber of artists under him :
the "deputy of the artist of
the house of silver/' the
"chief painter," and the
"scribe of the painters," as
well as the "chief architect
of the house of silver."~
\Ve must also mention a few
other officials who belong
here,for instance the" keeper
of the scales of the house
of si h-er/' who boasts that
he has not diminished the
rc\·cnues of the gods, nor
TRE.\SUlW OFFICIAL, WE:IGHIXG R!:-:GS OF GOLD
falsified the tongue of the
{after L, D. iii., 39 a).
balance." 3 Also the distin
guishcd librarian of the house of silver, the "chief keeper of the books," 4
and the "scribe of the tribute granary." 5
The letters between the "scribe 'Ennana" and his predecessor and
tutor Qagabu, the scribe of the house of silver, give us a good illustration
of the working of this department. Both belonged probably to the
treasury department in the Town of Ramses, though 'Ennana was
stationed in the east of the Delta.
Qagabu receives a commission from his chief, "Parc'-cm-l;cb, the
superintendent of the house of silver/1 to ha\·e the palace of the king
repainted during his absence ; 6 and leaves to 'Ennana the more prosaic part
of the work. The latter with the workman Ser-Amen-nacht, is also to
repair a bark of acacia wood, which has been out of the water for many
years, and which is falling to pieces. Qagabu writes to him, "\Vhcn you
receive my letter, go together and look at the acacia planks which remain
with the divine bark in the storehouse at Resnu, and choose out four
boards which arc very long, very broad, and very beautiful, and use them
as side planks for the acacia bark which is with them in the storehouse,
putting two boards on each side. See then what else is left of good wood
for facing, and repair it from bow to stern." i
1
3

.\far. Cat. d'Ab., II22.
.\far. Cat. d'Ab., 1102.

ti

_-\n., 4, 16, reverse side.

7

~ L. D., iii. 242, as funeral procession of those placed heforc.
"An., 6, 3, 13.
:i 1laltet, 3, 2.

An., 4, 7, 9 ff. The word used may be" beams" instead of" planks,' 1 the words" sideplanks"
and" repair'' are entirely hypo~hetical.
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Another time he commissions him to inspect the vineyard of the
temple of Amon in the town of Ramses and to deliver up the wine that
was pressed. 1Ennana faithfully carried out these instructions, and sent to
his predecessor the following account of his journey, which gives us a
good example of the formal style used in such official reports; he says: 1
"\Vhen I came to Nay-Ramessu-lllry-Amun on the bank of the Poter,
with the transport boat of my l\Iaster and with the two span of oxen of
the house of Sety II. in the temple of Amon enduring for millions of years,
I then appointed the number of gardeners for the gardens of the house
of Sety I l. in the temple of Amon enduring for millions of years. I found :
Gardeners : Men
Youths
Lads
Roys

7
4

-+
6

Total

2 1

souls.

" List of the wine which I found sealed by the head gardener T'at'ery
Wine
Shedeh-Drink

Jars

Pauer-Drink.

'Enharmaa Fruits .
Bunches of Grapes

Baskets

Packages

I j00

so
;o
;o
so
60

"I laded the two ox waggons of the house of Sety II. in the temple of
Amon enduring for millions of years, and drove up stream to the town
of the house of Ramses II. of the great image of Re' Harmachis. 1 there
deli\'ered them into the hands of the official in charge of the house of Sety
II. in the temple of Amon enduring for millions of years, and I now write
this report to my master."

A much more important commission was also placed in the hands of
'Ennana; viz. the commissariat of the court. The king when he tra,·elled
required that everything should be prepared at the various places where
he proposed to stop, and the "scribe of the house of sih·er" had almost
more than he could do to provide everything needed for the stay of the
court. His chief sent him a letter telling him of the proposed arrival of
" Pharaoh his good lord," and exhorting him to follow the instructions
exactly as to the order of the stages, and on no account to allo\\' himself
to be guilty of any indolence.' The task was not a light one, as the
quantities concerned were very large. Six kinds of good bread, in all
l 6,000 pieces, were required, of other bread I 3,200 pieces, of various
kinds of cake 4000 pieces, and 200 baskets. In addition r oo baskets of
1

~

box.

An., 4, 6 1 IO ff.
An., 4, 13, S ff. Whether {djJ means exaclly a basket I cannot tell, it may signify a reed
A similar letter, An. 1 4, 15, 1 ff., is in more general terms.
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dried rrn:,lt, 90 jars of butter, and corrc:-ponding quantities of milk ~ gl'csc,
etc. The numlx:r of baskets of figs, grape,, and other fruih was also
considerable ; 1 oo wreaths of tlo\l·crs wac necessary to <k-ck the jars of
wine, 1 oo load:-- of hay for the horses, 2000 pieces t,f wood for kitchen
fuel a:-. wt..·11 as 200 loads of coal. T he.,• usual l,a...kcb of the trca--ury did
not suflacc for the packing and transportin~ of these quantities, and there
fore the clerk had also to order 500 new recd baskets from the basket
makcrs.
Let us hope that 'Ennana got through hi:,; difficult ta.;k well, and thus
escaped the threatened censure. It \\oul<l haw been con,i<lered a gmrl
trmu, had he al1011 cd l'haraoh to "travel to I lcliopolis, without all hi,
n..·quirc..:mcnt., in his it..·ar.'' 1
On a11othcr cxc~1..;ion 'Ennana rc-allr fell into scriou:-; embarrassmen t.
•\mongst other duties, he had to superintend a number of pca-.ants, who
worked as serfs on the fide.ls, while their wiYcs were busr weaving- (or the
~tatc.
Some months prcviou-.ly he had handed on.:r to his chief, the
",;;upcrintcnde nt of the hou,c of sikcr," certain large quantities of material
woven by thc:sc \\omen, and he was now prepared to hand o,-cr the 1 ;~
piece:-- of stuff \\ hkh had been wo\'cn since that time. :\kanwhik·
another high oflicial, the "ma... tcr of the houst·" (i.,·. the supcrintcndl,.'n t of
the C"'tatc , to whom the han·cst of thc-.;c peasants wao; due, discovered
that the ,,ork also of the wi\"cs ought to be gh'(..'n in to lti111 and th<"n: wa,
probablr some truth in hi.., Yicw of the matter. J Ic accor<ling-ly \\ ent
boldly tn 'Ennana, and, as the latter said, "<lid to him all manner of e,·il. ·•
l le then caused him to be Lrou::;ht by thR-e of his ,er\'ants before Hu)',
the superintenden t of the soldiers, and PtaJ:icml;t·b, the scribe, "ho in that
city had the care c,f the registration of the serfs. A list of his pcasants
containing, as he maintaincd. many crrors----\\ilS place..) lx·forc 'Lnnana,
and on the strength of this list the superintenden t of the property pro.
cccdc.xl a;::ainst him. "\\"hen the rcg-istcr of the pca:i::antry had been
made out to mc!1 wrote 'Ennaua to (Jagabu, " he excitcd pL'oplc ag-ainst
me to say 'G,n· up the work of the peasants.' Thus he ,aid. .\nd
yet I had alrcad}· given in the work or the peasants to tlw superintenden t
c,f the house of sih·cr, and the work had been accepted more than fi,·e
months hcforc, in the second summer month! I le then took from me the
wo,·cn work that I was about to gi\'c in to the su1><·rinten<lcnt of the
hoUic of sil\"Cr. l subjoin a Ii:-.t of the work that was taken from me, that
the ,uperintcn<lcn t of the house of sil\'er may sec it:
1

Royal linen
Linen
(;oo<l linen of Cppcr E gypt

::-;o. of pieces

87
64

Total
'E nnana at length summoned his opponent before //tt' pri11c't's, and
1

from An,, 4.

10,
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through their intervention the affair sccmi::, outwardly at anr rate, to
han..• bcc.,1 adjusted ; yet he still had many \"Cxations to hear from
the superintendent of the hou-,c. •• \\'hen the latter sent out the two
scribes of the soldiers to fetch in the han·cst, they tuok away for the
-..c<.:ond time two 1x·asa11t women from the village of Pa'c:shcmu, and ordered
·i-:nna.na to g:i\·c them a youth, thou~h he had onlr the one who kept the
cattle ,,f the proprietor Thothme.s." This and many other things the
:-upcrintcndent of the estate did to 'Ennana merely out of TC\l.'llbTC: he
~aid openly to him : "This happens to rou bccau-5,c you g;\\'C up the
won:n work of the pca..;ant women to the superintendent of the house of
-..il\·cr." 'Ennana was able to do nothini.: against his powerful enemy he

could only beseech his chief Qagabu to •peak a word for him to the

·• :!n.:.tt one of the house," who was over the wicked ·' ~upcrintcnUcnt of
the hou;;c," so that at lca-.t he might J,!Ct back the..· four peasant women

1
\Vhcthcr
who haU been taken from him with no pretext of justice.
this step was succcs!'iful, or how the matter further dcvdopetl, we kno,,.

nnt.

~umcrou~ documents have come down to us, showing how the
accounts were kept in the department of the•• house of siher," and in
similar departments; the translation of thc..·sc is howcn·r t·xtrcmcly t11fficu1t,
owinf: to the number of unknown word:-- and the ahbrc,·iati<111s they
contain. These documents ~how exactly how much was received, fo>m
whc,m and when it came in, and the details of how it was uSL--d. lliis
minute care is not onlr taken in the c,1se of large dmounts, but even
the smallest quantities of corn or date-. arc conscicnti<,u:-i.ly entered.
\"othin~ was <lone under the Egn>tian g:o,Trnmcnt with<,ut documents:
li-.ts and protocols were indi:-t>cnsablc C\'Cn in the simpkst matt~rs cf
business. This mania for writing (we can dcsi1:natc it by r.o other term)
is not a charactnistic of the later period only; <louhtle..;s under the Ord
and the .:\liddlc Empire the scribe:-. \\'rote as diligently a-s under the \·c\\'
Empire, The pictures in the old tombs tc~tify to thi~ fact, for whether the
corn is measured out, or the c:tttlc arc k·tl p."l.-.t, C\"trywhere the scribes

arc present.

They squat on the ground, with the deed box or the ca<e
1 .\n., 6, the 6ut l.-tt1 r.
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for the pap) rus ml'., by them, a pen in rcsene l>chind the car, and the
strap (,,f papyru~ on which they arc writing-, in their hands. l!.ad-1 c~tatc
ha,; Jts own "'tK·cial bureau, where tlw ~on,; of the proprietor often prcsic.lc. 1

\\"c find the same state of things in the public offices: each judge is also
cntit.cd " chic-f scn!:>c," ,incl each clucf judge i, the "~uperintcndent of the
,, riun~ of the kin~''; one c1f the :-,real men of the south is callccl
Superintendent of the writing- on agr iculture,
I >in:dor of the writing- in the a~ricultural department,
l>ircctor of the \\riting- on ~riculturl', n)

!lead scribe, scnl,c of the kmg,
Dirl'Ctor of the writing- of petitions:!; (?)
·n ~hort, WL' sec that all the government bu-.incs-; wa-.; <lone in ,niting-.
r1,Jvr111tt11d amt to '"-'TIit dt,·ds was much the same thing, according
to hgyptia,., ideas, and a "scribe" wa..; an offic1,tl. In later tunes there
were n ho,t of scribes in ca<:h department in the house of ,i;;ih-er, to which
'Ennana and (Ja~abu belonged, there were at least nirn.\ and even the
,umr was under bureaucratic gon:rnment, the ·~ scribe of the troops" being
one of the chief ollicers.
I'here wen· also scribes who pc·rsonally assisted the heads of the
,·arious <.kpartnwnts, as c,,:. the govcrnor, 4 the ''prince" of a town,5 or the
•· superintendent of the ho\hC of siln:r";,' thc"c official~ doubtless often
cxcrcisctl great influence ai the rcprcsentath·es for their masters. The
monarch a~so always had his pri,·atc 'iCCrctary: under the Old Empirf' "·p
find tlH..· ·• scribe in the presence of the king,'' 7 under the ~I iddlc Empire
the "scribe witness in the prc:-cnc<.:: of the king,'' 8 and under the :\:cw
Empire the "royal ,·assal a11d .-.cribc of Pharaoh." 1,l
The wcil-kr<m proposition that what cannot be put i'lto documcnt,11
form <lee, not cxtst wa-. in force in ggn,tian ali:tirs, and the follo\\ ing
phra'-c...' was thcn..·forc often added to bu-;incss lcttl'rs ; •· I write this to you,
that it mar scrn..· ,ls a witll(."SS between U'-, an<l you must keep this letter,
that in future it may serve a-; a witncss." 1
Copic, ai'5o wcrC' made of
certain deeds, so that t,riginal and copy mihhl vouch for cach other 11
~uthing- wa,; hi\'('ll out hr the treasury department without a written ordcr,
aml cn.:n an t,Oicia) who wanted to take his ,1111111r1/ q11a11t11m of fuel and
coal fr,lm the trCa:,ury was not able to get it before the ~upcrintcn<lcnt
of th<" house of ·\'er had gi\'cn him a written orJcr." Full written details
were.• also nccc-ssarr; in \'ain a "chief of the militia" tried to obtain a
numl,cr of ~crfs from the command<.:r of the mcrccnarics ; not one could
l,c gt\'cn up to h:m unlit he brought a list of names.'
The clucf entirdr
appm,-cd of these formalit,e<. Thi, punctiliou,nes< e:stendcd to the sma1'c<t
d<:ta1:s. if oxul ,,ere born,wcd for thn:shin~, the dri\·cr had a list of the

ro

°

1 J.. I>., .i. q,

'

\bb..

1 \hr. \fasl., 150, arnl man)' t.i111ifar pas!l.'\~l"!i,

I, II

•

,\bb., 6,

s .\n.• ·h I), rt·WriC 1udc.

I

• \bh, J. 12, Ill the 130\C time lhlcf o( a llOIC"houst.
' I'.. , .• ).f.ar. \lut• .:.:?,
• \far. < at. d' ,,_, 56;, fil;, 62S, 630.
• \bb., 2, ,.
11 ;\h,JI ·, 6. 1, 11,
\lallc·, 4, 6; \n., ~. q, 6.
llcrlin l"np., 47 (.\. Z , 1~;91.
• ~laUet, 5, ll,
J .\n., 5, 25, u ff.
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cattle gi\·en to him 1 and if a workman recei\·cd his ration of corni a formal
receipt was gi\·cn to him \\'ith it. 2
The scribe engrossed deeds in this wise: "to be copied'' J or '' to be
kept in the archives of the go,·ernor." 4 The documents were then giYcn
into the care of the chief librarian' of the department they concerned, and
he placed them in large vases and catalogued them carefully. Thus a
librarian of the 20th dynasty records that he had examined two of his
vases of books in the sixth year of the king. 1' The first of them contained
(if I understand rightly) two accounts belonging to pri,·atc people, which
were kept in the archi\'Cs; the protocol of a revision of the "wreaths"
for the temple of Amon, and bYO large rolls and four small ones, containing
deeds belonging to the temple of Ramses l II. :
"Total number of rolls found in the \'ase of books

9."

[n the other yases were kept the deeds relating to the lawsuit against the
tomb-robbers, of whom we shall have to speak in the following chapter
It contained the following documents:
11

Receipt for the gold, silver, and copper which \\·as found
stolen by the workers in the necropolis
The re-examination of the Pyramids
The trial of certain people found desecrating a tomb on
the \\'aste ground of the tO\\·n
The examination of the pyramid of the king Rc'-sechem
mery-tauc
The examination of the tomb of the go\·ernor Ser1 carried
out by the metal-worker U'ares
List of the copper goods stolen by the thieves in the
Kccropolis called 'Place of beauties'
The names of the thieves
The trial of Paiqahar, formerly controller, 110\\' out of
office

Two papyrus rolls now in the Berlin l\luseum were actually found in a
vase. 7
The above history of the development of the Egrptian empire could
be much amplified by further research, especially with regard to the
Kew Empire; the essential features would hmve\·er remain unchanged.
Instead therefore of giving further details, I propose to describe a number
of incidents illustrative of the constitution of the Egyptian bureaucracy.
They all refer to the officials of the Kew Empire, with whom h011·ever
the servants of the old state had probably much in common with those
of whom we shall now speak. I am chicAy indebted for these particulars
3
; An., 9, 3.
:: ~\. Z. 1 1880, 97.
Berlin P:i.p., 47.
.i. Ahhol, i, 16.
°ጛ Keeper of archives to the tn.::1.:-.ury department, .\n, 1 61 3, 12.
Others ~all., 1, 3. 5, anJ
frequent\)',
t.i \"icnna papyrus edited by Brug~ch, .\. Z., 1876, pl. I.
:\!y tr:rn-.lation i-. untrustworth)
pbccs, the text needing much re\·ision.
i Passnlacqua, Catalol;llC rn.isonnC, p. 2Dj.
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to the so-called didactic letters. u the ~orrL-spondcnce partly rca:, partly
fictitious, lx-t\\<..-C·n a tutor a1u.l his pupil, or, what ,omcs to the same thing,
hctwn:n a hig:ht·r official and his subordinate. It was the cu'itom in the
later period that whoever wi,hcd for an oflicial career should first Uc
placed under the supervision of a superintendent or a scribe of the treasury,
not <mly to learn his pra<.:tical work, but also for his education and intcl
lcrtual traininj.{. It is c\'idc..·nt that ...m:h a professional trainin~ would

irnluce narrow \'icws vf life. The doctrine taught by thc~c lt..-achcrs was
th,,t the position of "scribe," ,:,. the official position. stood abo,·e all
others; the latter resembled the donkey, "hile the scribe was a, the
tlri\·t·r who dro, c the hca, iiy laden lx.·;ht before him.1 " I [is position is
princely and hi, writing- materials and books arc sweet and rich;":! for
the industrious stwlcnt att.1i11s to position, power, and riches.
Position, power, and riches could not indeed be \\On even hy the mo=-,t
diligent. unk-ss his ~upcrior, ·· his lord.'' ac; the Eg)-ptians said, was pleased
to be!>to,,· tht:tn upon him. The ~cribc was thtrtforc obliged before all
things to try and stand well ,nth his chief, and for this purpose he followed
the recipe. which has been in u,e during all a~es: "Bend th)' hack before
thy chief."~ tau~ht the wise Ptal)l)t)tcp of old, anc.l the Egn>tian official...
conscicntiouslr followed this maxim. Submission and lrnmilitr towards
their -..upcrior officer~ bccamL· !-Ccond nature to them, and was expressed in
.,II the formulas of official letter-writing. Whilst the chief writes tn his
subordinates in the mo,t abrupt manner: •· I>o this or that, when you
rcccin..• my letter," an<l rarely omib to add admonitions and threats, the
st1b\1rtlinatc bows down before him in humilitf. I le drn..·s not dare to
..,peak directly to him, and only \·cnture-; to write "in ur<lcr to rejoice tlw
heart of his master. that hi< master mar know that he ha, fulfilled all the
commissions. with which he "as. intru-;tct1, so that his master may ha\"c no
cau~ to blame him.'' \" o one was cxcl'pted from writing in this style .
the scribe 'F11na11a write-- thu-- to "his ma..;ter <.Jag-abu, the '-rribc <•f the
hou:-;e of sih·cr," anJ in the same way he assures "' Parl:'cml_1cb the super·
intendcnt of the house of sil\-er" of his respect.' Ile-sides this oOicial
corrc-.pondcncc, personal ~ubmission and affection an.• also oftc.·n cxpre... ~cd
towards a su1x:rior, and a grateful young- !-iuboulinatc sends the following
lines to his chief:•
·· I .1m .is .\ horse p.·nung the ground,
~tr bean nwakes b)' d:1.)·,
.\nd my t·yc:::. by mgl11,
For I clr~irc to SNH· my ma<;tn,
,\i .;\ sla,·c who sc:nt.·s his 1n."\sler."

The manner in nhich he 0 scn-cs his ma~tcr'' could
out without these night watdu:s; he builds him a
a11d de-.cribcs it to him in twcntr·four lines of
<lutr of the chief towards his ~uborJinatc wa..:; to
1

~urcly han:· been carried
,·ilia in hii imag-inatinn
poetry. I 11 return, the
protect his rights from

1 J'n~, 13. 9,
~- '-· 1SSo, ¢.
• .\n., 5, 10, S
:-,...,.~I .. r. 1, JO: f.j), .\n,. 5. 9, 5.
1
' \n., 4 pus, ancl ,\n., 4. 16 rc, .. r,;e side, as wdl lh .\n., ti.
,\n., 4, S, S.
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the encroachments of others, e.g. a scribe, wronged by one of his colleagues,
complains to his master that he ,\·as as if he had no chief, that he was
,,·ithout protection even as a wido\\'.1
~Ianifold were the small troubles which had to be endured by the
official in his career. A certain official trusting in the fact that his
superior was a" scn·ant of Pharaoh, standing belO\\' his feet," i.L', li,·ing at
the court, ventured to depart a little from the instructions he had rcceiYed
touching a distant field jn the provinces. But !tis master, hearing of it1
sent a letter of admonition to the guilty official : "One of my servants he
wisely does not name the accuser) came an<l told me that you are acting
dishonestly with regard to that part of my field which lies in the district
of Ta- .. et-Re'. 'vVhat does it mean that you in this \\"ay ,·iolate my
instructions?":? \Veil for the servant who got off so lightly, for it often
happened that a "royal order was brought to him/' i.e. that his reprimand
came from the central authority. Thus it happened that a high official of
the treasury did not sufficiently examine certain people (1 cannot quite
make out who are meant by the T'ektana) who came into Egypt out of
the oasis ; he allowed them to depart, and he then had to send one of his
scribes to the oasis. This negligence was considered a great crime; it
appeared incredible to the officials of the royal treasury that such was the
state of the affair ; they still hoped that the gods Re' and Ptal1 would
hear a more satisfactory account. Yet "shouldst thou," as the prince
wrote, "have allowed the T'cktana spies to have escaped, where wilt thou
then turn? Into what house \\"ilt thou flee? Like a sandstorm it would
fall on thy head." 3 He was advised with threats to bring the matter into
order, and immediately on receipt of "this writing of the Pharaoh" to his
scribe, to send the swiftest courier to the oasis and to order him on pain
of death to bring back one of the T'ektana.
A scribe had not only to fear severity from those above him, but
also annoyances from his colleagues and his comrades.
Each high
official watched jealously that no one should meddle with his business,
and that the lower officials should give up their accounts and the work of
the serfs to him and not to one of his colleagues. He \\"as al\\"ays ready
to regard small encroachments on his rights as criminal dcdations from
the good old customs, and to denounce them as such to the higher pO\\·crs,
and when not able to do thisi he vexed his ri\·al in every way that he
1,

could.'
Another misfortune \\"hich could always befall an official \\"as to be
sent to a bad locality. There were such in Egypt, and those who had to
live in the oases or in the swamps of the Delta had good right to com
plain. A letter has come down to us 5 written by one of these unfortunate
scribes to his superior; he was stationed in a place otherwise unknown to
us-Qenqen-taue, which he said was bad in every respect. If he wished to
1

:!
3

An. 6, 3, 8-9.
An. 5, 27, 3-7. The kintl of dishonesty spoken of in the text I tlo not understand.
~ Abbott and An., 6.
~ An., 4, 12, _s ff.
An., 4, ro, 8 II
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build, · there 11as ro one t, noL'd bnck•, and there was no str;m m the
nc1gt-bourhO()(I." \\"hat wa:; he to do under these circun1-,tanet.::-.? " I
!'.}>C 11! my time," he complains, "in lookin~ at what there i"l in the sky
" the bins, I fi,h, mr C)e \\atches the road . . . I Ii,: down under the
palm,, whose fruit is uncat,tble \\.here arc their dates? ·1 hey hear
none!" ( >thcrwise also the food w,lS bad , the best drink to be got wa...
lwl.'r from Qcde. T\\'o thin~r,; there were indeed in plenty in <Jcnqcn-tauc:
tlics and dogs.
,\ccorJing to the scribe there were , 00 dogs there,
,oo wolf-hounds and 200 others: e,cry day thcr came to the door of
his house to .1ccompany him on his \\illks. These were rathl·r too many
f.>r him, thou~h he "a,; fond of two, so much ~o that, for want of other
1 ll('rial to write about. he dc-.cnlX"s them fully in his letter.
Ow..· was
the ,ttlc wolf houn,I bdo:--g n;:: to one of his colle:i;;ucs: he ran in front
of him barkm~ w!--en he went out. The other wa~ a red dog of the s.11nc
hrccd w;th .rn e,ccptiun:tll) long- tail, he prowled round the stables at
rnght. The !-rribc had not much other new~ to gi\'c from (,2cnc1en-taul•,
except the accnunt of the i11nc..;.;;;; or one of hi~ colleague..;.. E ach muscle
<flus fac~ t\\ itches. " I le has the l ,ishat etc illness in his eyes. The
\\Orm bites his tO(ith." This might be in ccm-.cquc11cc of the bad climate
.\notlH.T snibc, a nati,·c of :\Icmphi-.;, write~ how much he sttfflTs from
r,111111 and h omcesickncss in his prc~cnt station , his heart lca,cs his body.
it travel:-- up-!-.lrt:1.rn to his home. " I sit still," he \\rites," wh· <! my heart
l:..u,tcns aw,\)', 111 or<lcr to find out how things arc in ,1cmphis. I can c.lo
110 work
.\ly heart throb~. Come to me Ptal_1, and lead me to :\Tcmphi..,,
kt IJlC but st·c it from afar." 1 ] le was indeed con.-,idcrcd fortunate \\ hv
escaped these unplcasa11t l"Xpcricncc-s, and remai11cd at home-, or was ~cnt
to the same station with h•s father: his friends all congratulated him.
J'hu<t Seramu11, the chief of the mcrccnaric..;. ancl of the forl·igncr..;, ,u1tt.·s
to l'~il.lripcJt, the chief of the mercenaries, who has been sent to the ~<Hill"
plan• in the ~yrian desert where his father was already stationed; "I
h,l\~ rccci,·e<I th:: news you wrote to me: the Pharaoh, my good lord, has
~"own me.. lus ~c J I lc.'l~urc, · the l'haraoh ha'.'ii appomtcd me to command
thl' tnl·rcc1u1 ics of this oa,is.
Thus did st thou write to me. O"'ing- to
till" good providcncc of Re..·', thou art now in the same place with th)
father.
\..,' braYo' brarn ! I reJrnced cxccedmgly when I read th)
~tier. :'ll,1) it plea,e h'.c' l larmachis that th<>u shouldst Ion;:: dwell in
the place with thr father ;\l ay the Pharaoh do to thee accordin;:: to th)'
dc-.irc ;\laycst thou bccmne c,·cr more powerful , write to me I pray thee
hr the lcttcr·c.,uricr, who come~ here from thee and ,ay ho,, it goc.. " th
thee a,d \\ith th) father." 2 That oflicial was indeL-d happ)', to\\ hom the
l'h,u;wh was thus ,,cl di-,poscd. "ho u rccci,-cd fl \\"ar<ls from the kmg.
and \\a'i in fa\'ourwith the king in his timc." 3 The poet truly ,ays of him·
0

•Thou dost foe. thou art happr, thou hast good hc:1lth 1
T'Jou 1rt ncnher n po,crt~ nm m m1M."1')'.
I

\n,, 4 . ..J, 11 ff.
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Thou art as enduring as the hours
Thy purposes endure, thy life is long
Th)' words arc excellent.
Thine eye sees whal is good,
Thou dost hear what is pleasant,
Thou sccst good things, thou hearest pleasant things,
Thou standest firm, and thine enemy doth fall,
1le who spake against thee is no more." 1

Such good fortune does not befall men by chance, it is the gift of the
great god r\mon Rc'.2 Qagabu, the scribe of the house of sih-cr, trusted
in him when, longing for promotion 1 he said : "Thou wilt find that Amon
fulfils thy desire in his hour of graciousness. Thou art praised in the
midst of the princes and dost stand firm in the place of truth. r\mon
Re'! thy great Nile overflows even the mountains, he is the lord of the
fish, rich in birds, all orphans are satisfied by him-therefore do thou
promote princes to the place of princes, place the scribe Qagabu before
Thoth, thy (scribe) of truth." 3
"Visible tokens of recognition n (the modern synonym for orders of
merit) were not wanting in this well-ordered state. As early as under
the Middle Empire a high officer boasts that "the gold had been given to
him as a rewardi" 4 and this decoration became quite usual under the
military government of the 18th dynasty. 5 The biographers of the
generals of these warrior kings never forget to relate how many times the
deceased received from his lord "the reward of the gold." r\·l;mosc, son
of 'Ebana the Admiral, was seven times "decorated with the gold" ; the
first time he received the II gold of valour" was as a youth in the fight
against the IIyksos, the last time as an old man in the Syrian campaigns
of Thothmes I. llis contemporary, namesake, and fellow-countryman, the
general A.'lfmose, was decorated with the gold by each of the kings under
whom he fought, while Ameneml;eb, the general under Thothmes HI.,
won it six times under this monarch. Each time it was "for valour" ;
he brought his capti \·cs from beyond the Euphrates, he captured Syrian
chiefs, or at the head of the most daring he stormed a breach in the wall
of a town.
\\'hat was this decoration, the possession of which was so coveted by
the distinguished men of all times? It was not one simple decoration
like our modern orders, or the II chains of honour u of the 16th century,
but it consisted of valuable pieces of jewelry of different kinds. Thus
the gold, which was "bestowed in the sight of all men/' upon 1\ mcn
eml~eb before Kadesh, consisted of a lion, three necklcts, two bees, and
four bracelets~all worked in the finest gold; the rewards, which he
won some time later in the country of T'cchse, consisted of the very
1 An., 5, 14, 7-15, 5, ,\ith omi.~sions. The closing lines also literally, .:-\n,, 4. 3, 1t.
2 An., 4, 4, 2.
3 .:-\n., 4, JO, 5 ff.
; L. D., ii. 138 a.
5 For the bestowal of the '·gold" compare the inscription!-\ of .\'hrnosc L. n., iii. 12 d., of
.\menem~eb {k Z., 1873, 1), of Pa,:cr (;\, Z., 1883, 135, and t:specially of A'~mo--.e Pennt:cheht
(Prisse, 11on. 4 :md A. Z., 1883, 78).
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same objects again. Amenhotep I. bestowed the" gold" upon the general
A'l~mose in the form of fom: bracelets, one YCsscl for ointment, six bees, a
lion, and two hatchets; Thothmcs I. \\·as still more generous, he ga,·e him
four golden bracelets, six golden nccklets, three ointment vases of lapis
lazuli) and two sih·cr clasps for the arms. \Ve see that the value of the
metal alone in such a present was very great, and yet the "reward of the
gold was ,·alucd more for its symbolic signification than for its intrinsic
\\·Orth. The richest and the highest in the land vied with each other in
order to be rewarded in solemn fashion by the king "before all the people,
in the sight of the whole country." \Ve do not know how the in,·estiture
was carried out in the camp, or on the battlefields of those warlike kings 1
but the remarkable tomb-pictures describing the court life of the heretic
1
king Chu-en- etcn show us how the ceremony was conducted at home in
time of peace.
The "di\·ine father 'Ey" played a prominent part at court in the new
town, the lforizon of tlte S1111. 1 1le had not held high rank under the
old hierarchy, but he had risen to be the confidant of the above king,
perhaps owing to the acti,·e part he had taken in the royal efforts at
reformation. 1Tc does not seem to have held high re1igious rank; at court
he bore the title of" fan-bearer on the right side of the king," and of
"royal truly loved scribe;" he had the care of all the king's horses, but in
the hierarchr he never rose higher than the rank of" didne father," which
he had held at the beginning of the reformation. 1 !is consort Tcy
helped him much in his advancement at court; she had been the nurse and
instructrcss of the king.
It was natural that being. such a favourite with the monarch he should
receive public honours, and that the gold should be bestowed upon him.
In fact he received this distinction at least twice; the first time was before
his marriage with Tcy.:! In the representation he resorts to the palace
of the king in a chariot escorted br numerous fan-bearers and servants.
In the background of the picture we sec his majesty ,\·ith the queen on
the balcony of the palace; they arc respectfully greeted by the multitude.
The king, turning to his treasurer, commands him to decorate 'Ey ; "Put
gold on his neck, and on his back, and gold on his feet, because he has
heard the doctrine." The treasurer orders his sen·ants to bring jewels of
all descriptions, golden chains, necklets, and beautiful vases for ointment;
and whilst he notifies on his writing-tablet how much the royal treasures
are diminished on that day, his servants entwine the throat and neck of
)J

1
The representations of the gold-bestowal in the pictures in the two tombs of 'Ey; L.D., iii.
IOS-109 and L. D., iii. 103.105, referring to L. D., iii. 97. In the ,;econd representation the golden
hands amongst the jewels ~houlcl be noticed. S<;c also \\"ilk., iii. pl. 64 of the 191h Dyn.
:! IL seems to me thnt there is no doubt that Tombs I and 3 of the southern tombs at Tcll-el
•\marna belong to one and the s:ime man: this is proved by the identity of name, title and time.
First he had tomb :Ko. 3 prepared for himself, but after hi-; marriag-t: he ordered the construction of
tomb Xo. 1 with its more splendid pictures, for himself :ind his noble wife. In addition to these,
later as king of Thel>es, he built for himself a third tomb, in which also his body was destined to
find no repose !
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Ey with chains of (:!old. 'l'..)' ra1.;c:-- hi"t :Lr1tlS rcjoil.·mg, n11d the K ---ig no<ls
to him plcasantlr from the balcony ()n thi-.; dar .1lso tht· pr n1s1e.n
house of the king w.1s ~;oiled for the sake of 'Er, 'or the king ordered
va-;cs of wine and great quant1tic:-. of fooc.l to he taken to the hr lhC uf his
fa\·ouritc.
\\ hen 'Ey rccdvc<l the pld for the second time, he \\a,;, the
husba,<l of ·1 er, anti we sec, by the manner in wluch it wa~ a\\ ... dcd him
thi:-; time. that he was nearly c<nrncctcd with the roy.:1 hOU!-il.' by his
marria~L:. It \\oh now with royal pomp that the car11agcs of the lJi.,t""
guishcd bride and bridegroom \\ t.:rc conducted to thl' palace , l'Olnl c1n.cs
of runners and fan-bearers e."'cortcd them, S,·rian nncl ~ubian sddiers
formed their bodyguard, and 'Er even 1,rou~l~t ten scr•XS \\ ith hun. t >
write down the gradous worcl'$ w,th whkh lus lord \\Oulcl honour ..,, m.

:\ow \\hen 'Er .and l'cr came below the roya bak•my. the) rcccl\cd
an honour far beyond their C:\:p<.·ctat1on • the k g- did rot call upon J..
trca-i.u rl·r to adorn them, hut he himself, his \\ 1fc, aml his <.:hiltln.:n, w hcd
as a personal favour to lx-5tow the l;Oltl decoration u1K>n the.: c faithful
:--ervants of his house. I.caning un the co1ourcd cushions cf the balus
trade of the bakonr. the mon.m.:h threw nccklcts down to the:, the
4t1L·t·11, with the youngest pri11<.:cs..; '..\nchcscnpa'etcn 111 her arms, thrc,,
do,u1 l'hains of ~old, and the two olckr princc,se), :.\kryt.'ctcfi a11J
::\l'aket-'ct<:n. shared in the game and scattered hracckts. Stiu,,crs of
Jewels wcff poured <,ut o,cr 'Ey and Tcy they \\C'rc not aha: t, arry
them. ~t 'I less to wear them all. 'Ey won: st."\Cll thick nccklcts and
nine hl'a\")' hracdch; the scn·ants had to Gtrry tlw rest to I"~ home.
The crowd broke out into shuuts of praise when they saw the hrac1ous
1
nc.,s of the monan.:h, and the hovs who ha.ti fo11mu:d )·.v <lane . d ~d
th_ n·ji>IC ~~
jumped for joy. Proudly the happ;· pair returned home.
·1 heir
which arose there when they came in sight was 111<.kcd great
:-;en·ants came joyfullr to Jlll·ct them, they ki!sscd 'J..y·s fr:ct " th 1,tpture,
and threw thcmscl\"es in the dust before the gifts of t..,,c kmg. ~o loud
"·ere the ,houts of joy that they were heard c,cn by the d<I porters,
who were squatting before the back huik!.ngs far 1lWd)' fom the doer
Thcr a-.kcd each other in ~urpri.. .c .. \\ hat mean thco;c ,houts of jn,y?"
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.. \nd one of them s..1id to hi!\ boy· " Runner. go and :--cc \\ hat this grc,lt
rejoicing- mea11-,." ·• I ho, I go," said the boy. and he :-.oon rdur11cd ,, ith
the new:--, ·• They an: rejoicing over 'Fy, the dh·ine father. and o\·cr Tcy,
thl')' ha\'c become creatures of gold!" Thus C\'Cf}' onc rC'j<•iced on thi-:.
" b,:autiful ocosion.··
Thi._ CU:lt1>m of g-ivin~ prc,cnts .l.; a mark ci( c:-itecm anti honour \\,l-s
in vc,gt1c fnr a long- time: towards the do..;c of the 20th clyna.;ty "c hc.1r
,,fa certain l \·nnut. who ruled <>\·er a ili~trict ,1( ~libia. aml \\he, thrc,ugh

the in:-.trumenta!ity of the go\·crnor of Xubia rccci\·ed two sikcr bowb,
t,f precious ointment as 1l m.irk of high distinction.1
( >wing to the pOWl:r and to the gilts bestowed by the fan1ur of the kin~.
ri-:bc-s now began to m;lkc their appearance among-st the oflicial-..: and

\\ hoc,·cr could afiOnl it, indul~c<l in n beautiful ,·ilia, a fine eirria~e, :\
splendid boat, numc-ri>u" OC'riroc-;. as lacker-., scn·ants. and hou~ offici,1~s.
b,t1rdcns and cattle, cu~tl)· food, g00<I wine, and rich clothing-.;.; ·1 hl'
fi,llowing example "·ill give an idea of the richL·s which 111,my Eg:yptia11
gr,1ndcc::-. gained in thls w,1y. lt wa.~ an old custom in Fg:ypt, which ha~
lasted down to modern days, that on :'\cw \"ear's !Jay" the hnus<.' shou:d
gi\c- gifts to its lorll.'' 1 ){~presentations in the tomh of a high oflicial o( the
time of _.\111l·11l;l,tq> 11. (his name i, tmfortunaklr lost, '--ho\\' tH tlw tift-.
he m,1de ti, the king- a, a :"\cw Ycar·s present."• .. There are carri;1gcs
of siln:r and 1:oid, statues of irnry and cbon)', collarcttes of all kinds,
jewels, weapons, and works of <lrt." The statues represent the king and.
his ancc:-.to1s, in Yarioth posit ioni and robes, or in the form of sphinxes
with the portrait head of the monan:h. ..:\mong~t the ,, capons arc axes,
d,1g-gcrs, .tnd n:I manner of '-hicld-,, there arc abo coats of mail, ~c\·cr,1!
hundred leather, ..;l\-ers of ,·arious shap<.'S, 680 shi<.'!ds of the ,kin of some
r.uc .mimal. 30 c:ubs of chonr overlaid with gold and ,ikn-, J.tO bronze
11

(l,1~:--:-cr.-. and 360 br011zc :,,;icklc-sha1Jcd s,n>rds, 220 ivrn")' whi1>-hanllll's
inl.11d with cbonr, etc.
I n addition, numerous \"a~cs of precious: metal
in curious .c\si.1tk :f orms, two large caned pieces of h·ory rcp~cnting

gazelles with ftm,ers in their mouths, an,! finally there is the duf-d'a·11:•r,
in the form of a building o,·crg-r own with fanta-;t ic planb lK'arin~ gig-antic
flower,, am<,ng--t which tinr monJ..:crs chase each other 'Ilus was proh
ably 1,1rt of a kind of s<.'n·icc for th<' t;il,l<' in precious mct,11.
The splendid Theb.111 tomb, in which the chief.s of the bureaucr,,c)
of the Xe,\' Empire rest, g-h·c u:-, al:-,o the same idea uf g:rl'at riches.
Tlwrc were of cour:-;c comparath-cly few of the officials ,, ho ro,c to Mtch
lli~t1nction; the greater 11umlX"r had to li,·c 011 thc-ir salaries, which COil·
sistcd as a rule of payment in J..:ind corn, bread, beer, gccc;e, and various
other 11(.'CCssarics uf ;jfe, which arc •• reg-istcrC'd in the name" of the
l"C'."i!)CLtivc official.
\\\:• hl'ar , howl·,·cr, of payments in c11ppL'r abo; a
letter from ,\mcncm't.:pct to hi-. student Paiba-.a assigns tn the former 50
I
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Uten (i.e. about 4} Kilo) of copper "for the needs of the serfs of the
temple of Heliopolis." 1
It seems, however, that the storehouses of ancient Egypt were scarcely
better supplied than the coffers of the modern country; we have at any
rate in the letters of that time many complaints of default of payment.
A servant named Amcnemu'e complains to the princes that "in spite
of all promises no provisions arc supplied in the temple in which I am,
no bread is given to me, no geese arc given to me."'.!
A poor chief
workman only recei\'es his corn after he has "said daily for ten days Gi\·c
it I pray.'";;: The supplies might indeed often a\\'ait the courtesy or
the convenience of a colleague. "What shall I say to thee?" complains a
scribe: "give ten geese to my people, yet thou dost not go to that \\"hite
bird nor to that cool tank. Though thou hast not many scribes, yet thou
hast very many servants. \Vhy then is mr request not granted?" 1
To supplement his salary the official had often the use of certain
property belonging to the crown. In this matter proceedings were \'cry
lax, and the widow of an official generally continued to use the property
after her husband's death. In fact, in one case, when the mother of an
official died, who had had the use of one of the royal carriages, the son
tried to obtain permission from his chief, for his sister who had been left
a ,\·idow a year before, to use the aforesaid carriage.
J\lthough his
superior did not at once agree to the request, yet he did not direct!)'
refuse him; he told him that if he would visit him \\"hen on his journey,
he would then see what he could do. 5
There is the re,·erse side to this apparent generosity of the Egyptian
government ; it is evident that he who uses state property is bound to
pay a certain percentage of what it enables him to earn ; he only holds
it in pledge.
The greater part of the harvests which the peasant-serfs reaped from
the treasury lands, as well as the material wo\·cn or spun by their wives,
belonged of course to the state, and \\'as collected mercilessly. However
bad the han·est might have been, the scribe came to the peasants' houses
accompanied by ncgroes with sticks; he demanded the corn, it was no
use for them to say that they had none; they "·ere beaten nearly to death
by the ncgroesY EYcn from those who did not belong to the class of serfs,
a tax was as stringently dt'111andcd/ and the scribe of the governor c\·cn
broke into the house of the woman Takaret, who would not give up the
firstling of her cow.s These taxes were paid as unwillingly then as they arc
now, and many of the people thought that they paid far more than was right.
The appeal, which the servant Amenemu'e made to the princes has come
clown to us. The servant Thothmes of the temple of Thoth had, during the
four years from the 31st to the 34th year, required of him as follo"·s: 0
I

1
1
ti
11

An., 3, 6, 11 ff.
:! l\fallet, 2, 5 tl
s .'.\. z., 18So, 97.
An., 5, 11, 2-6.
;; Tur., ! 6. Cp. also An., ~, I.I., 5, "the :\~s of Pharaoh."
7 The word here is shed.
An., 5, 15, 6 IT. = Sall., 1, 5, 11 ff.
a .:\n., 5, q, 1 ff.
:\lallet, 1, J ff. Certain details of this translation nre hypothctic:1\.
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Skins, raw. -1 pieces, worth in copper S t.:ten.
Skins, made up into coat:-; of mail, 1 piecl', worth in cnppt.:r 5 Cten.
Stick, prop-stick, inlaid work,

::,;,tick, scrape stick,
!'aper, 1 strip.
Paper. 1 roll.

t

1

piece, worth in copper 4 Etcn.

piece, worth in copper

l loc , , worth in copper
Corn, ~~ bushel~.

::?

I

Cten.

Ctcn.

Mc.~I, do.
l'aper. 1 roll.
In the .\th year he had a,:ain l<> supply three strips of paper ancl four
l'tcn Clf copper: on an a1-cra;::e therefore, he had to pay five Uten (about
1 Kilo) of copper in the year a considcr,,ble sum for a scn·,rnt.
!"his \las the harder for him because, as he bitterly complains, the

pro,isions with which the state ought to supply him did not comL· in.
Thi-, docs not ~ccm to l1a,·c been al all lHlusual. T he supplies proddnl
by the state mii::ht he detained on the war, and might never come into

the hands of the rightful owner, but if the gift were entered to his namc,
the duty charge..) upon it was nel"crthclcss required from him. Thu<, e..~.
a sht,:phcrd of the name of Thothmcs lost a donkC}". and a certain Pa'cn.•,

who ought tu ha\·c given it up, had chosen 011 some pretext to keep the
useful animal. Thotluncs therefore wrote him the followini: lctlcr of
admonition:
.. Channa, the officer of the company ~'>l1i11i1~i; ,is !ht· ...\~1111 :-.tatiolll'd in
the country (if D'apcr, g-a\'C thee a donkey and told thee to give it to
Thothmcs. llut thou h.1,1 not i.:il"en it to me. Thcn I seized thee \I hen
thou ,u,t at ~lemphis \\'ith ,\,~cnmose the chief of the stable, and said
to thee: 'Gil"e it to me.' 'I hou did,t then say to me: 'Take me not before
the judgment; I ha,e the donkey, but if thou dost send to fetch it, I
will not i:ive it up.' Thu< thou clidst say, and thou didst swear by the
:,fe of thy lord that thou wouldst c.111se it to he brought to me. lkhnld,
howe,·er, thou h~1st not sent it to me, and now thcr demand from me the
\\ork c>f the donkey, year hr year, while it ha-; been with thee." 1
The MJrl: of the donkey here spoken of is the tax II hich Thnthrnes

had to pay for the use of the animal.
To each of the great de1~~rtmcnls in Egypt belong-eel artisans and
~.1hnurL·r~. who were di\"iclcd into "companies,"

\\·c mc.·ct with <mt.· of

these companies { ~ on the domains of the rich proprietors of the Old
Empire, and, headed by their banner-bearer, we sec them rc\"iewcd by
the great Iord. T he rowt:rs of each great ship formed a romf,lll)', and
c.·n:n the gc.:nii who conducted the hark of the.· sun through the night
bore this name.

The workmen of the temple ancl of the 11ccropoli~ were

organi,cd in the same way; the Egyptian official always thought of the
lower orders merely as n crowd- -one sing-le workman di<l not exist for him
I .\.
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any more than one single soldier exists in the mind of our chief officers.
They were only considered en massc; the criminal coLirts alone had to do
\\·ith them as indidduals. In speaking of an individual workman, we
must always add the name of the chief under "·ham he ,Yorke<l and that
of the department to which he belonged: 1• the workman Uscrchopcsh,
under the chief workman )/achtemhe't of the Necropolis." 1 l scarcely
know whether serfs were included in these companies of ,\·orkmcn ; as a
rule there seems to be a distinction between the workmen and the bond
servants of the temple or necropolis. 1\rtisans were also sometimes bond
sla,·es, cg. the II metal-worker Paicharu of the western town, bondscrvant
of the house of Ramses llI. in the temple of Amon, subject to the first
prophet of Amon RC'," 2 or the "artist Setnacht" of the same temple,
"subject to the second prophet of 1-\mon Re'." 3 The artisans, howc\·cr,
were not generally reckoned in the department of the companil's of work
men ; the serfs had to carry water, catch fish, cut wood, fetch fodder, and
do similar work.'t
r\t the head of each company of workmen stood the chief workman,
who bore the title of" Chief of the Company"; he was not \"Cl")' much abo,·e
his people, for we ha\'c an instance of a man who in one place is designated
simply as a "workman," and in another more precisely as" chief workman."r>
He was nevertheless proud of his position and endeavoured, like the higher
officials, to bequeath his office to one of his sons.6 ] lm\'c,·cr unimportant
his position might be, he was at any rate a great personage to his work
men. He carefully kept notes in a book about their diligence, On a
rough tablet of chalk in the ]3ritish l\Tuseum 7 a chief workman has \\Titten
down the names of his forty-three ,\·orkmcn ai,d, by each name, the days
of the month on which the man failed to appear.
l\{any were of
exemplary industry, and rarely missed a day throughout the year; less
confidence could be placed in others, ''"ho failed more than a fortnight.
>l"umberless arc the excuses for the missing days, which the chief work
man has written down in red ink; the commonest is of course ill, in a few
instances we find /a:;y noted cl0\n1. A few workmen arc pious and "arc
sacrificing to the god" ; sometimes a slight indisposition of wife or
daughter is considered a \'alid reason for neglect of work.
\\'c have some exact details about the conduct of a co111j>a11_1• of
workmen, who were employed in the City of the Dead at Thebes, in the
time of Ramses IX. \Ve do not know precisely what their employment
was, but they seem to ha,·e been metal-workers, carpenters, and similar
craftsmen. Their chief kept a book 8 with great care, and entered C\'ery
thing remarkable that happened to his co111pmt)' during the half-year.
1

Abb., 6, 5.
z .\bb., 4, 13.
:i Amh., 4, 4.
Cp. the interesting list of the serfs of the ).•ecropolis: Tur. 35-38.
Abb., 5, 13 anll 6, 5.
" In the Pap. Salt we read of a son of a chief workman who succccde<l his father.
7 Inscriptions in the hicra1ic character, T. 20, 21.
8 Turin pnpyrus edited by Lieblein.
Two hicr:1hc papyri in the museum of Turin, ih. th'-!
1ranslation of Cl'w.b::i.s.
1
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lie ,1'.so noted each cl..y whether the men h:ul ·•worked" or had
hccn
·· idle." For two lull months ;from till' 5th of l'ha111u1oth to the 11th
of
l'a~hons) no work was rcrtuircd. thou~h by permission the time
\\as
rcgi-,tcrcd as working- d.1ys; du11n~ the next two month~ also half
the
time wa~ kept a-. a fcsti,·al. '.\c\"l'rthclc ss the workmen did not
i-.uffcr
owing to lack of work. they n..:cl·ivcd their rations each <lay whether
they
,,., >rked or not. Four time.-; in the month titer seem to h;wc rccci,·cd
from <liffcn.·nt officials a lar~cr allowance (per haps 200~300 kgrm.
of fish,
which appears to ha,·e forme,l their chief f00<l. gach month they
also
received a portion of so1nc pulse ,·cg-ctablc, and a number of ju,t;s,
which
ma\' have contained oil and hcL·r, al...;o some fuel and some corn.
\\"ith
n,h;rd howe\'er to the latter the-re is a story to tell. It is one uf
the
.1cknowlcdi-,:cd characteris tics of modern Egypt that payments can nen.:r
be made ,dthout delays. so also in (Jld Egypt the same routine seems
to
have occn follow,~! with respect to the payments in kincl. The
letters
and the documents of the officials of the :\cw Empire arc full of
com
plaint-... anti if gce:-.c and brcatl were only ;._:i\'cn out to the scribes
after
m.my cmnpl.tints and appeals, we may be sure that still less ,on:-.i<k-rat
ion
,, ,LS -.ho,, n to the workmen.
The ~upply of corn wa..; due to our com~
p,mJ' on the z~th of each month; in the month of Phamcnoth
it was
dclh·ercd one day late, in Pharmuthi it was not Lklh·crccl at all, and
the
workmen therefore went on strike, or, a-; the Egyptians cxprcsst·<I
it,
",t,1)cd in their homes.' On the ;:Sth of l'achons the corn was paid
In
full, but on the ~~th of Payni no corn Wih forth,mnin ~ and onlr
I oo
pieces of w,)O([ were supplied. The w<>rkmcn then lo,t t•~ticnce.
they
•· set to work.'' nnd went in a body to Thebes. Un the fol!O\dng
uay
tlwr app1..·arcd before "the great princes" and " the chit:f prophets
of
.\mon," :ind made their complaint. The r~ult wa5 that on the 30th
the
great princes ordered the scribe Chac.:muC:-.e to appear before th<·m,
and
said to him: "1 lcrc is the corn belonging to the ~O\Trnmcn t. gi\'c
,,ut of
it the cum-ration s to the people of the necropoli,. " Thus the evil
was
remedied, and .1t the end of the month the journal of the workman's
t?mf,11~v cwHain-, this notice: "\\'c received to--dar our corn•ration
s; we
g,we t\\u boxc.s anu n writing-tab let to tlw fan-bearer. " It is easy
to
mHlc-rstand the meaning- of the last sL·ntctl(.:C ; the boxes ancl the writing-~
tabkt \\ere bi\'cn as a present to an attendant of the g<J\'Crnor,
who
persuaded his master to attend to the claims of the workmen.
The condition of the workmen of the nc«.:ropolis \\ ib ju~t as deplorable
in the ::9th year of l{amscs 111.; they were almost always obliged
to
enforce the payment of cvcrr ~mpplf of the food owing- tu them
hy a
strike r,f work. On these occ;,sions thcr left the City of the Dc;,d
with
their wi\'cs and children, and threatened llC\'cr to return unless
their
dc-mands were g-r.mtcd. Document s ha,·c crnnc down to ll "' showin~
that
at this time the sad state of things Wl'llt c,n for half a year The month
T) bi passed without the people reccivin;:: tlwir ,upplic,: they sn·m
to
ha\"c been accu... tomccl to sud1 treatment, for thcr waited full ni11c days
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before again pushing affairs to extremities. They then lost patience, and
on the , oth of Mechir "they crossed the fi,·e walls of the necropolis and
said: '\Ve have been starving for 18 days:' they placed themselves
behind the temple of Thothmes III." In ,-ain the scribes of the necro
polis and the two chiefs of the ,rnrkmen tried to entice them back by
"great oaths," the workmen were \\·isc and remained outside. The next
clay they proceeded further, even as far as the gate at the southern corner
of the temple of Ramses II. ; on the third clay they even penetrated into
the building. The a.ffair assumed a threatening aspect, and on that day
two officers of the police were sent to the place. The priests also tried
to pacify the workmen, but their ans,\·er was : " \ \'e have been dri,·cn here
by hunger and thirst; we have no clothes, we ha\"c no oil, we haYc no food.
\\'rite to our lord the Pharaoh on the subject, and write to the go\'ernor
who is o,·cr us, that they may giye us something for our sustenance.''
Their efforts were successful : "on that day they received the pro\·i~ion for
the month Tybi." On the I 3th of l\Icchir they went back into the necro
polis with their wives and children. Peace was re-established/ but did
not last long; in fact only a month. f\gain in Phamcnoth the workmen
crossed the wall of the City of the Dead, and dri,·en bJ' /11111gcr they
approached the gate of the town. Here the govern6r treated with them
in person ; he asked them (if I understand rightly) what he could gi,·e
them when the storehouses were empty; at the same time he ordered half
at least of the rations that were overdue to be paid down to them.'
In the month of Pharmuthi the supplies seem to ha,·e been duly
gh·en out, for our documents mention no re\"olt; but in Pachon the
workmen suffered again from want. On the second day of the latter
month two bags of spelt "·ere remitted as the supply for the whole month:
we cannot be surprised at their resenting this reduction in their payment.
and at their resolution to go dmn1 themsch·cs to the corn warehouse in
the harbour. They only got as far as the first wall of the City of the
Dead ; there the scribe Amennachtu assured them he would gi,·e them
the rest of the spelt if they remained quiet; they were credulous enough
to return. X a tu rally they did not receive their corn now any more than
before, and they were obliged again to "cross the walls," after which the
'' princes of the town " interfered, and on the I 3th of the month ordered
fifty sacks of spelt to be given to them. 3
\Ve sec that in Egypt, to a certain extent, these workmen played the
part of our proletariat. \\'c must not, hm\·ever, imagine that their life
was a YCry wretched one. On the contrary, the workman had his wife,
or more frequently a friend who lived with him as his "·ifc; he had his
own house, sometimes indeed situate<l in the barren necropolis, and often
he even had his own tomb. He was educated to a certain degree, as a
rule he could read and write, and when speaking to his superior~, he
frequently expressed himself in high-flo\\'n poetic languagc.·1 ,\t the same
1 Tur., 42, 43, 2-5, 48, 17-23Tur., 45, 6 ff. 46.
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Abb., 6, 5 ff.
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time ll"C cannot deny that his ll"ritten attempts arc badly expressed and
present an inextricable confusion of sentences.
1 he morality of the ll"orkmen has little to rest upon, if we may
bclic,·e the long accusations which they prefer against each other. The
chief ,,·ork:man Paneb'e, under King Sety I I., must have been exception
ally bad 1 !Tc stole c1·crything that came in his ll"ay : the wine for the
libations 1 a strap from a carriage, and a ,·aluablc block of stone i the latter
was found in his housc1 although he had sworn that he had not got it.
Once he stoic a tool for breaking stones, and when, after searching for it
vainly for two months, "they said to him : 'Jt is not there/ he brought it
back and hid it behind a great stone.
\\'hen he stationed men to
cut stones on the roof of the building of King Scty [ I., they stoic some
stone e,·cry day for his tomb, and he placed four pillars of this stone in
his tomb." ln other ll"ays also he provided cheaply for the equipment of
his tomb, and for this object he stole "two great books n from a certain
Paherbcku, doubtless containing chapters from the Book of the Dead.
Ile ll"aS not ashamed c1·en to clear out the tomb of one of his subordi
nates. "He went down into the tomb of the workman Nachtmin, and
stoic the couch on 11·hich he lay. lle also took the \"arious objects,
which are usual\)" provided for the deceased, and stoic them." El"en the
tools which he used for the work of his tomb were royal property.
1--l c continually turned his workmen to account in \'arious ways for
prirnte purposes: once he lent them to an official of the temple of Amon,
who was in need of field labourers; he commissioned a certain Nebnofr
to feed his oxen morning and evening, and he made the wives of the
workmen wea\"c for him. He was also charged with extortions of all
kinds, especially from the wives and daughters of his workmen. He was
guilty also of cruelty: once he had some men soundly bastinadoed in the
night; he then took refuge on the top of a wall, and threw bricks at them.
The worst of all was his conduct to the family of the chief workman
~cbnofr. While the latter ll"as alive, he seems to have Ji,·cd in enmity with
him, and after his death, he transferred his hatred to the two sons, especially
to Xeferh6tep, ll"hO succeeded his father in his office. He e,·en made an
attempt on his life. " [ t came to pass that he ran after the chief workman
i\cfcrh6tcp . . . the doors were shut against him, but he took up a stone
and broke open the door, and they caused people to guard Nefcrh6tep,
for Paneb'e had said that he would in truth kill him in the night; in that
night he had nine people flogged, and the chief ll"orkman Neferh6tcp
reported it to the go\·ernor Amenmosc and he punished him." Paneb'e,
howe,·er, extricated himself from this affair, and finally he seems to ha1·e
made a11"ay with Keferh6tep; notwithstanding this he appears to hal"e
lived on in peace, because, if we may believe the accusations against
him, he killed those who could have borne witness against him.
1

Sec the complaint against him in the Salt Pap. Another similar compln.int of one wo rkman
I ha\'c tried in my tran!>lali on to imitate the awkward style

against another, Turin Pap. 4;/ 48.

which is so characteristic of this text.
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\\'e find, as \\'C have said abo\'e, that as a rule these free or semi-free
workmen always formed companies, while the bondsen·ants belonging
respecti\'cly to the temple or to the necropolis I and the peasant-serfs on
the estates were really organised in a military manner, and were reckoned
as part of the army. 2 They had their officers of different g-rades, some
of whom were chosen from their own ranks; they were led by standard
bcarers, who were certainly chosen out of the soldiers. 3 \\'e cannot doubt
that these men were slaves in our sense of the ,Yord, and that they formed
part of the property of the crown or of the temple as much as the land
or the cattle. Their names were entered in a register by the officials of
the house of silver, who tra\·elled about for this purpose accompanied by
an officer and his soldier!';/ who branded them -..\·ith the seal of the
department.' These sla,·es were despised by the scribes, who said they
were without ltcart, i.e. without understanding, and that therefore they
had to be driven with a stick like cattle. The follO\\·ing verses refer to
the slaves:
'' The poor child is only brought up
That he ma.y be tom from his mother's arms :
As soon ;is he comes to man's estate
His bones are beaten like those of a clonker;
He is driven, he has indeed no heart in his body.··

The scribe has to pro\'ide for these slaves:
'' lie takes the lists of then1 in his hand,
He makes the oldest amongst them the officer,
The youngest of them he makes the bugler. "ti

~Iany of these slaves were prisoners of war ; they were handed over
from the booty1 and sent wherever they were wanted. They were passed
on from one department to another, just as if they had been oxen or
donkeys, and occasionally the same fate befell them as sometimes befalls
oxen or donkeys as they pass through the hands of different officials ;
they disappeared and left no trace. There lived, for instance, a prophet
of the temple of Thoth named Ramses, to \\"hom the crown had gi\·cn a
Syrian slave to use as a labourer, yet the latter ne\·er came into his
possession ; he was lost on the way. Ramses then besought his son to
take up the matter, and to find out where the sla\·e was. Bekenamun 1
his son, the libation scribe, exerted himself so energetically that he \\"as
1 Smdt

Tt1r., 37,

of the temple: ..\n., 4, 4, 9 ::md many other example,;; of the Xccropolis: ..-\bh., 5, 11 ;

2.

'.: Brug~ch shows, \\'b. Suppl. p.\·., that ·eu'ail nH.:nns the peasantry. .\ u'nu of the latter:
P.j.T., 6, 4. .\ "stancbrd-be:m.:r ·· of the latter P.j. T., 2, 4-. ,; Superintendent of the pt:a:~-~rnlr) ·
.\n,, 3, 5, 5 Rs. and often as officer;:; in the wars,
:.i Similar officers of the serf,;: 13rug:sch, \\'h. Suppl., p. 579.
.\n., 5, 10, 5 f. also '.-.t:mdard

hca1cr~ : ,\bb. 7, 5.
4 ..-\n., 4, 4, 8 ff.
:\n., 5, 10, 5 f. An., 5, 7, 6. ..\n., 6, 2, 11. .,, .,.
:; .\~., 5, 7, 6 ; Harr., f. 77, 5, as to the custom of branding, cp..\n., 5,
allege!>.\. Z., 1876, p. 35 ff.
6 Both of 1hese passages are from An., 5, 10, 3 ff.= Sall. I, 3. 5 ff.
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able at any rate to send his father the following rather unsatisfactory
ans\\'cr:

"I have made inquiries about the Syrian, who belonged to the temple
of Thoth, and about whom thou didst write to me. I have ascertained
that he was appointed field-labourer to the temple of Thoth, and placed
under thee in the third year 011 the 10th of Payni. He belonged to the
galley sla,·cs brought over by the commandant of the fortress.
His
Syrian name is Xaqatcy, he is the son of Sarurat'a, and his mother's name
is Qedc; he comes from the country of Artu and was galley slave 011
the ship of Kcnra, the captain of the galley. His guard told me that
Cha'em'cpet, officer of the royal peasantry, took charge of him, in order to
send him on. l hastened to Cha'cm'epet, the officer of the royal serfs,
but he pretended to be deaf, and said to me: The governor J\Icryti-Scchcmt
took charge of him to send him on. I therefore hastened to the governor
:.\lcryti-Scchcmt, and he with his scribes pretended to be deaf, and said :
\\'c have not seen him! I then went to the officer at Chmunu and said
to him : I pray thee to order that the Syrian field-labourer, whom thou
didst receive for the temple of Thoth, should be sent to tl1e prophet.
I shall sue him before the high court of law." 1
Let us in conclusion briefly state what we know or surmise about the
social conditions under the New Empire.
The landed property was
partly in the hands of the state, partly in those of the priesthood ; it was
tilled by peasant-serfs; there seem to have been no pr-ivate estates belong
ing to the nobility, at any rate not under the I 9th dynasty. The lower
orders consisted mostly of serfs and foreign slaves, the higher of officials
in the scn·icc of the state or of the temples. Between these two extremes
there was certainly a middle class of artisans and shopmen, but they came
little to the fore. It is only owing to the fact that many stelae exist, on
which the names of the deceased are inscribed without any titles, that we
know there must ha\·e been well-to-do people, who were not state officials.
These may haYc been the II people of the country," 2 whose wives arc
entitled the "dwellers in the town." 3
\\'c cannot now determine whether they, as well as the priests, officials,
and soldiers, played an important part in the development of their
country. One fact however is clear to our eyes: the bad administration,
which still distinguishes modern Egypt, the extravagance of the upper
classes, the extreme poverty of the lower, all this is of ancient date. The
same king Ramses !II. who gave 185,000 sacks of corn yearly to the
tcmplcs;1 was often unable to hand over fifty sacks a month to his starving
workmen in the necropolis. The stereotyped appeals: "\Ve hunger, no
provision is given to us," 5 form a sad commentary to the vainglorious
phraseology of the inscriptions, which speak of the might and of the
riches of the king.
1
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Bologna 1o86, I. 9 IT. ; many details uncertain.
Abb., 4, 1.
:i lb. and many examples.
5
Thiscalculation is taken from llarr., 1.
Tur., 76, 6.
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CHAPTER Vil
TIIE POLICE AND THE COURTS OF JUSTICE

THE documents of the great lawsuit under King Ramses IX. (about
1100 B.C.), against the bands of thieves in the Theban city of the dead,
give us a distinct picture of the work of the government police under
the 20th dynastyi of how crime was tracked, and how trials of suspected
persons were conductcd.1 This cause cll£;bre (for such it certainly was)
has a special attraqion for us, from the fact that it throws a sidelight
upon the many disagreements and intrigues that went on in the heart of
the government of the capital; the acts of this lawsuit form therefore a
good sequel to the description of the Egyptian bureaucracy, which I have
drawn up in the preceding chapter.
The Governor was, as I remarked above, at the head of the go\·ernmcnt
in the capital ; at the same time it was of course impossible that he should
concern himself about the various details. For each half of the town, he
had therefore as his subordinate a prince, who carried on the duties of the
old Thcban nomarch. The eastern part, the city proper, was under the
"prince of the town," the western part1 the city of the dead, under the
" prince of the west/' or the "chief of the police of the necropolis."
At the time of our lawsuit the higher office was hcl<l by a certain
Paser, the lower by a certain PascYa, and as is not unusual even now
with colleagues at the head of two adjacent departmcnb, they li\·cd in
open enmity with each other. Their enmity was no secret; and if a
discontented subordinate of Paser'a thought he obscn·ed anything wrong
in the city of the dead, he went to Paser and related the tittle-tattle to
him, as a contribution to the materials which he was collecting against
his colleague. 2 \\'hen therefore in the 16th year important thefts were
perpetrated in the necropolis, it was not only Pascr'a, the ruler of the
city of the dead, who, as in duty boum.1 1 gave information to the governor,
1

For the following, cp. Pap. Abbou, Pap. .Amher;;,t, also my work upon the:,c <locuments:
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but l'aser a'so, tt:::, rrince nf the town, <l d not let shp this opport.::iity of
denouncing his collca~uc- to the chiefs in council. It is ch,uactc:ristic of
the sort of c\'idcncc presented by l'asc-r that prec,sely that royal tomb
whic'l he declared to ha\'e been robbed \\·,1s foL~d at the trial to be
unin·ured . e\ idently his ace:: 1t::.>n rested m mere h·arsay
The coLtt < f ,u,t1cc.\ before which he.th princes haC: to gi,·c tbcir
e\ 1<1cncc, cons;stcd of "Cha'cmucst·, the supcrinkntlcnt of the town and
gov rnor," assb.tcd by two other high ultic1als, the scri/Jt and the sptal.:tr
of Pharaoh, or acc..Jrding to their full titles: ·1 the r•>ral vassa; ~es:imun,
sen '>c of Pharaoh a d d11ef of the proper!)" of t'1~ high-priestess of ,\mon
Re, kin~ of the- god,: and "the royal vassal :,..;cfcrkcrC'·cm ..pi...·r-:\mun,

the s:,c~kcr of l'haraoh.'
\\'hen these three ,rct1/ pri11cer hear 1of the attempt on the grtat noble
ti~ rop,,bs, the} sent '>Ut ,1 come· s.on of • c,uiry on the 18th Athyr to
Ill\ c ligate the matter on the spot , for thb cummission they ,1pporcte<l
rot only t'1c pr11.cc of the necropolis himself and hn> of hi~ police

oll1ccrs, but e:.,o a scnbc of the gm·ernors, a scribe be onginJ to the
trcas.t} '·-l rtcent, two high pncsts, ,1nd other confident .11 persons, "ho
wc-r ,1ssisteu I their difficult task by the police, As 1:: .-,cctors I these
cll1c1a's went through the dt•scrt valleys of the city of the dl'ad careful\)'
cx.1m ·o1ill', each tomb which was suspected. The rc--,u!t is related in the
followmg u0<.ument w1' ch cnumeraks the "pyramids dncl mumn.y-p1ts
ex,1• -.d on this day t,y the inspcctrrs.'
"
, 1 The tlcnllll horizon of K·n:::
\ncnl,10tcp I., havin~ ct depth ()f
1 30 yards, l)'ing to the nr,rth of the g'ardc11-te1nplc of ,\mcnl.wtcp, \\hid1
\las surpose,' to hme bee, broken into by thie\'es, ,1ccordin,: to the
c, idc 1ce r; ,·en by I' scr to t'1c .,.)\·er1or Cha'emucsc, the town-super
intendc·1t t& the royal ,·assa' Xcsamun, t'1e scribe of l'ha .,oh, the chic(
of the property of the high·pricstcss of 1\mon 1{0\ king of thl' gods, .rntl

to the royal v,1<sal ::\cfcrke Rc'-cm-ner ,\mun, the speaker to Pharaoh;
the grc.it pr• c
" Exam·1c:-d luis

L.d)'

· It \las foun, • njurcd by the inspectors.
' 1 1 Thi I} rumid of the king the ~on of Re' 'Lntcf the great, lyin•~
to tl1e north of the c:-ourt of the templc nf A.-::,nl.16tep, the vrramid 1tse f
being in ruins, ,md a stcle havirg been placed in front of it, on wt- ch is
rtpr- c ted the kin•, with his do:, Jlc':ka at his feet 
Examine(~ thi, day
" It w-s fol'.-:< ...-: njurcd.
" i
I he ,1} ram1d of King 'lcntef It w fo:. ,<l that ,1 borin;: had
Leen m~Jc b) the thieve , they har made a hclc of z~ yarc' ,1t t : ba. U,
~'.l<l had thus mac·, t'. ir way out , r the outc· hall of the ruined toml, of
'Eur~y mpf...rintr-ndent < f the s.ic. "c t >Amon ·
0

of
u1 :. 1 ) the, n.cy rds of the tem-- e
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It was uninjured, the thieves had not been able to penetrate into the
interior.
"(4) The pyramid of the king 'Entef the great. It was found that a
boring had been made by the thieves at the place where the stele stands
" Examined this day:
"It was found uninjured, the thieves had not been able to effect an
entrance.
"(S) The pyramid of the king Sebekemsaf. ft was found that the
thieves had bored a mine and penetrated into the mummy chamber; they
had made their way out of the outer hall of the tomb of ;'\ebamun, the
superintendent of food under Thothmes III. It was found that the king's
burial-place had been robbed of the monarch; in the place also where the
royal consort Nubch'as was buried, the thieves had laid hands on her.
"The governor and the prince-vassals ordered a thorough examination
to be made, and it was proved exactly by what means the thic\·es had
laid hands on this king and on his royal consort."
This was, however, the only pyramid that had really been broken
into; all the other royal tombs were uninjured, and the scribe was able
with pride to draw up this sum total at the bottom of the deed :

"Pyramids of the royal ancestors, examined this day by the inspectors:
Found uninjured, Pyramids
9
Found broken into, Pyramids

Total

10

11

Matters had gone worse with the tombs of prh·ate individuals: of the
four tombs of the distinguished u singers of the high-priestess of Amon
RE:' king of the gods," two had been broken into, and of the other pri\·ate
tombs we read-" It was found that they had all been broken into br the
thieves, they had torn \he lords (i.e. the bodies) out of their coffins and

out of their bandages, they had thrown them on the ground, they had
stolen the household stuff which had been buried with them, together with
the gold, silver, and jewels found in their bandages." These were how
ever only private tombs; it was a great comfort that the royal tombs were
uninjured. The commission sent in their report at once to the great
princes. At the same time the prince of the necropolis gave in to the
prince-,·assals the names of the supposed thieves, who were immediatelr
taken into custody. The lawsuit against them did not give much trouble.
There "·ere eight thieves who had violated the tomb of King
Sebckemsaf, most of them were servants in the temple of Amon.
Amongst them were masons, and apparently these had forced the
subterranean way into the interior of the tomb. They u were examined,"
that is II they were beaten with sticks both on their hands and feet;"
under the influence of this cruel bastinado they confessed that they had
made their way into the pyramid and had found the bodies of the king
and queen there. They said : ""'e then opened the coffins and bandages

,.
111

l'IIF 1'01.!CF ,1.\/1 Till· COURJ'S /IJ, Jl SJ'/CI,

wt d1 they :.,r.

\\ c found the noble mummr of the king

\11th

a lonr.. ch lin of g:oldcn a.i:lllk:ts and or11amcnts round the ncc.;.k , the head
wa!i Cf)\·crcd with gold. The nobk• mummr of this king ,,as entirely

overlaid \I th g,,ld, ,ind h, coffin was C.O\'cred both inside and out ,11th
~oh..1 . and aclornl"d w 1 th prcc-ou:,;, jcncis. \\ c to:rc of' the gok. w~.~c.h ,,c
r ,und on the noble 111m111ny of t::, .~0<!, ,1s \\C.ll as the a .ulLts .:nd
or11.uncnt.-; from round thl' neck, a11tl the handa~t·c; in whiLh the nntmmy

was wrapped. \\ c found the royal o nsort equipped jp k m.urncr, ,1nd
tore otT all that we found upon her \\'c burnt her barnlage,. and we
a'so stole the household (,;oods wl:,ch we found with them, ,111cl the gold
a d siln.:r vco;~cls. \\?c then di,·idcd all bctwn·n ui;, we d1\':dl'cl into eight
\IC

parts the gold which we fo\;rn.l with this .t:" d, th..: mummies, the amukts,
the orn.uncnts, and the 1Ja:1dagc:s."
l"h1s puhhc c..onfcssmn was not cnout~h, the thic\~ were a .,o c bhgcd
ti., i<.kntif} the scene of their crime- there scc1r.,; lo ha\"C been a 1 ,1\\' to
th1., t:ffccl. The governor and the royal ,·assal :'\csamun commanded the
cnmi11,1ls to be taken in their pn•sence, on tl•e 19th of .\thyr, t., t•u,

n c o;lOI \\ he e they identilic,l tl·c p)·ramid tf :-,, bekcmsaf as that to
wl>·ch their conf,ssion rcfcrr~d. Thdr guilt being- finallr established, the
,rrc ti pn11ccs had now done all they could in tht! case, for tic senknee
of puni'-11111<.:nt had to he pronounced hy the l'haraoh hi111"c f, to\\ hom
tlu.y, t >l,.c·thcr ,,. th the I rincc:s of the town, at M1c1..~ sent t),c offitia~ report
cf the cx,11- "lation. ~lc:rnwhilc the th1e,·es "ere gi, ~n ,wer to the high
priest of .-\rnor\ to be L.onfined in the pri~on of the temple•• \nth their
fdlo\\' thicn:~."

l he c, 1111· ·,1tion of the dty of to:,b, was how"·cr nc t rc·t concl-dcd ,
fresh su,pic1rns arose wl,•ch had to be followed L,>. , \ • 111 ,,f bad
repute, w'lo thrc. }Cars l>c:'·>rc had lxc" rr:1111111cd hy .1 prccccc-ssor of the
pn.•.,cnt h->\T" nor, had lately confessed at an tT,1111i11i11to11 that he had hcc-11
mto the tomb c,f Esc. the w,fc of Ramses 11. and I ad stoic• something
O\..t ,.)fit.
This \\.lS the .. metal ,\ >r',.cr l'c charu, son of ( ha uy and of
;\lyt '-ere, of t' c WC',t sulc of the tuwn, hon<l nant cf the• temple of
R.H..,~cs 111 under \rnc11l.1ukp, the tir!-it prophet (If ~\mon l\('1 king- of the
t,•~1s." I It• belonged to the drL"g-S of the populace, a" is .,Jwwn by the
name ,>f his mother, wluch i;i:..,.nific,; /111'4· ttll ,Suspicion was thus aroused
t': ,t the part of the rccr ,polis in wJ,·ch the nearest rclati\'es of the king
were b~cieo lcallcc. tire place of l>Nulk.<, had been \'isitecl l>y the th1e\'CS,
a•ltl the gn·at princes resoln.:d to ~ift thL matter thoroughly
Thc.:y
tLcrc.fore c1u:1cd the met.a'-workcr to he blindfoiclcd and c~trricd in thc:ir
presence to tlcc nccrcpolis. "\\'hen ther arri\'ed there. they unbanda•,ed
his eyes, and the princes said to him : ' Go before us to tl•e (,rll\ e out of
which, as thou dost S.t)'i thou hast !itolcn something.' J'hc mdal-workcr
wc11t to one of the gran·-; of the chilJrcn of the great t;:od K111;;: Ram'-l'S
I 1., which stocd open, and in which no one had c,·er been buried. and to
the house cf the workm.1n \menem'cnt, son of lluy of t'ie necropolis, and
he sa,cl: ' Behold, tlu,se arc the places Ill which I ha,·c lx·c·n.' !"hen the
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princes ordered him to be thoroughly examined (i.e. bastinaded) in the
great valley, and they found nevertheless that he knew of no other place
besides these two places which he had pointed out. Ile swore that they
might cut off his nose and his cars, or flay him ali\·e, but that he knew of
no other place than this open tomb and this house, which he had sho\\'n
to them.
"The princes examined the tombs and the large chambers in the
place of tl,e beauties in which the beautiful royal children, the royal
consorts, the royal mothers and fathers of the mothers of the Pharaoh
rest. They were found uninjured." The joy of the princes was great, for
the matter was not nearly as bad as had been represented. In order to
put an end to all the reports which were current in the town on the
subject, they at once sent a "great embassy to the town consisting of the
inspectors, the chiefs of the workmen of the necropolis, the officers of the
police, the police, and all the bondservants of the necropolis of \\·estern
Thebes."
\\re can well imagine that this embassy was of a rather tumultuous
character, and that those who believed in the maladministration of the
necropolis were little pleased at this demonstration. One hi~h official
was especially vexed with it, IJaser, the chief of the government of
the town proper-IC the prince of the town 1' whose enmity towards
Paser'a, the prince of the necropolis, has been mentioned abo\·c. Part
of the information which had led to the examination of the necropolis
had been sent directly by him; he had maintained officially that the tomb
of Amenhotep I. had been robbed. The contrary \\'as now established,
and with the exception of the one pyramid of Sebckcmsaf, all the royal
tombs were found to be in good order. He bclie,·ed nc,·crthclcss that he
had not lightly launched his accusations against the government of the
city of the dead, but had fo!IO\,·ed trust\\·orthy _information, and c,·en now
he had two discontented scribes of the necropolis who were furnishing him
\\·ith more material concerning the abuses in the administration there.
It is not surprising that under these circumstances Paser felt a suspicion
which we ourselves can scarcely suppress even now when we read through
these old deeds. l lad the examination been really as thorough as was
represented ; or rather were not the great princes trying to hush up the
abuses of the necropolis? At the close of second day of trial, \\ hen the
royal vassal Xcsamun was holding a sitting in the Temple of Ptal,1 1 Pascr
met some who had taken part in the investigation, and could not restrain
his \'cxation. Ile declared openly that he had no faith in the embassy
which had been sent with so much fuss, that he was now quite aware of
how matters were passing in the necropolis, and that he would inform
the Pharaoh directly upon the subject.
This declaration on the part of Pascr was immediately reported to
Pascr'a, and the threat seems to have awakened fear in the heart of the
latter. The next day he sent a Jong letter to the governor informing
him of the declarations and threats of his colleague, evidently with the

,,
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, iew of inducing the go,·crnor if possible to take judicial measures a:.,--:,.inst
l'ascr before he should carrr out his threat<. This letter was written in
a n:rr excited 1nood ; a copy in somewhat shortened form, with the
omb ion of the u.::.ual opening and clo.-.ing scntcncco;::, i!'l to be found
amc ngst the- <!ocumcnt• still ext,int rcl.ltinf: to this muse cl/,'bn The
most rcmark.1hle pa-..s.1gc runs thus :
·• The royal \'.tssal C\esa,nun, the scribe of Pharaoh, held a sitting. The
prince ,,f the town was with him. The latter <tationed himself near the
temple of l't,1l.1 and quarrelled with the people of the nccro,poli,. The
prince of the town said to th~ people of the necropolis: 'You ha\"e rejoiced
before the Joor of mr house. \\·as I indeed the prince who ~a,·e information
l< 1 the monarc:h? You rejc ,ice on thi"> ;trcotmt only. You have been there: an
cx,1mination Ins been made; and you have fou11d ,11! in order. Onlr the
tomb, of Scbckcm~~f and of ;s."ubch·as his roval consort were found broken
int•> the li.Jmh of one great ruler only, \\hiic rl'"porl$ W('f<.' gi\·cn in with
regard to ll'll. The anger of the great g-od .\111011 Re' king of the g-od~
nhain:-;t his monuments abide~ ~urcly in that tomb.', Thereupon thus
answered the- workman L'serchc,pcsh, who w,ts under the chic-f workman
;\.1chtemhc·t of the necropoL,: ' \ I the ki:cgs, together with their royal
c:1 msorb, the rny,1l muthers and royal children, who lie in the g:rcat noble
necropolis, an(l who rest in the pl,,:..~ 1if /,e,111/Ur, arc uninjured. They guide
and protect the pl.ms of the Pharaoh their son, who watchc-s over them, and
who ha, caused them to Ix· thorou<,_hlr examined.' The prince of the
town an,wcrc<l hun, •Thou dost mai11tain proudly what thou dost sar:
that was indeed no small speech. Pooh!' thu-; ~aid the prince of the
l\.)\\11.

"The prince of the town again beg.in to speak for the second time.
and said : • The scribe I !ore, son of •\ mennacht of the necropolis Chem,
chen'c, came i11to my hothC to the great
of the town, and brought
me informatic,n nf three im1x.>rtant matters, which were t.1kcn down in
writing by my scrix and by the scribe of the two ,btncts of the town.
The scribe l'eib:. 1 r,f the necrooolis .,',o tc-ld me of \\\CJ other m.1ttcrs
~fi,·c therefore alt•>-t>cti:acr which nTrC" also taken down in writing. It i~
impos!;,i!Jlc to he silent concerning them. Pooh! they arc such great
crimes that they clcscn·e execution, de,,th, and c,·err kind of punishment.
;s."ow I sh,111 "rite to the l'!,araoh on the subJCCt, so that a man m.,y be
sent by the Pharaoh to ruin rou.'
"Thu,; c..pakc thii prinn• of the town to them, and he swore ten oath~
that he would ,lo this. l h~ar,l these wonls, "hich wNe spoken hy the
prince of the to\\n to the people of the Pharaoh's noble grc-at necrc,polis
cndur:ng f,>r m;::ions o( )C~ir~ in w~tcrn Thcbe.;, and "hcrcnithJ I report
1
The inc- ,nmg ,)r thi~ -lisc ,::mne •e,J awl ,er)' Jiflicult 11r,t.-ech &C"em, ·o he "l c.ue nothing
Dl:; : the I J mC'"• for the ac.:cusa1, .,n ti, the king ,r' not proccctl from ,,, " (thi1 was onfy tulf the
truth). Then 1ror. lly; ·· It '" , ry lme th'tt )'JC h!l,·c only found •m r y: I tomb ,·iob.tcd, an.1 of
cour.e ·'\:.5 IDJUI")" must qot be a•· -'Uted to b:L I administr.iuon, IUI was c:r.usc~ hy the special an;er
of the i;:cx:h cam l rut L:·nc.
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them to my lords, for it would be a crime for any one in my position to

hear such words and to keep them secret. Though I could not be
present myself at the great speech made by the prince of the tO\rn, yet
it was told to me by the scribes of the necropolis Chene, who stood
amongst the people close by. Alas ! my feet could not carry me so far.
I now report them to my lord, and may my lord cause some one to be
fetched who was present when the words of the prince of the town were

spoken.

The scribes of the necropolis reported them to me.

will write on the subject to the Pharaoh.'

I said, ' I

It is, howc\'cr, a crime of those

two scribes of the necropolis that they should have gone to this prince
of the town with their reports; their ancestors certainly never made
reports to him, but to the governor when he was in the south. 1f he

happened to be in the north, then the royal police of the necropolis
would go with their documents to the place where the go,·crnor was
staying.
'' On the 20th Athyr in the I 6th year 1 witnesses \\'ere brought before

me to testify as to these words of the prince of the to11·11, and I now lay
them before my lord in writing, so that my lord may send to-morrow to
fetch an ear-witness."
In fact this challenge was receiYed by the governor on the next day,
at the time when he \\'as presiding at a session. The document \\'as
entered amongst the acts in this wise:
"Behold the superintendent of the to\\'n, the governor Cha'cmucsc,

has ordered to be brought before him :
OfthetcmplcofRamscs lII., { The metal-worker Pcicharu, son of Charuy,
servants of the first
the metal-worker T'aroy, son of Cha'cmopel,
Prophet of Amon,
the ffletal-worker Pcikamcn, son of T'aroy.

"The governor said to the great princes of the great court of justice of
the town. 'On the 19th of Alhyr, in the 16th year, in the presence of the
royal Yassal, the scribe of the Pharaoh, this prince of the to\\'n said some
words to the inspectors and workmen of the necropolis, at the same time
speaking abusively of lhe great chambers, which arc found in the pl,,ct of
beauties. I, the governor of the country, went thither \\·ith the royal
vassal Xcsamun, the scribe of Pharaoh. \\'e have examined the places

where the prince of the toll"n said that the metal-workers of the temple
of Ramses III. in the temple of Amon had been, and we found that they
were uninjured. I le was (therefore) found guilty in everything- thal he
had said. Now behold the metal-workers stand before you, let them
tell everything that took place.'
"Audience was given to them, and it was found that the people knew
none of those chambers in the plaas of tile f>/wraolt (i.t. the necropolis; ,
against which this prince of the town had spoken. I le was declared
guilty in the matter.

"The great princes spared lhe lives of the metal-workers of the temple
of Ramses Ill. They were sent back the same clay lo ,\menl_wlcp, the
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first prophet of Amon Re'. A document was written on the subject, and
was placed in the archives of the governor.JI
Our documents do not inforrn us how this unpleasant business pro
ceeded further; perhaps both parties found it advisable to put it aside and
not to bring it before the Pharaoh. Neither had anything to gain by this
step ; the prince of the town had said things which were certainly foolish,
and \\'hich could easily be construed as treasonable; and the prince of the
necropolis also, and his patron the governor, could scarcely boast of a
clean conscience. The condition of affairs in the necropolis was certainly
,·ery bad, for though possibly one only of the royal tombs had been
violated, yet the private tombs had "all been broken into by the thieves."
r\fter this great investigation everything seems to have gone on in
the old way; three years later, in the first year of Ramses X., about
sixt)' arrests were made of persons supposed to be thievcs.1 Those who
fell under suspicion this time were not poor serfs, but, for the most part,
officials of a low rank amongst whom we e\'cn find a scribe of the
treasury of Amon, a priest of 1\111011, and a priest of Chons. ~Iany of
the others were u out of office,ii e.g. a " former prophet of the god Sobk,"
from Pcr'onch, a town in the Fcyum, probably a fictitious personage.
:\lost of the thieves were of course Thebans, others had come from the
neighbouring places for the sake of this lucrative business. They did
not rob the same part of the necropolis as their predecessors of the I 6th
year, but turned their attention to the barren ,·alley now called the Biban
cl Moluk. llere they robbed the outer chambers of the tombs of Ramses
II. and Sety I., and sold the stolen property ; their wi\'es, who were also
arrested, may ha\·e been their accomplices in this matter. The Berlin
museum actually possesses an object which in all probability belonged to
their plunder-a bronze funerary statuette of King Ramses II. The
thieves broke off the gold with \\'hich it was overlaid, and flattened and
mutilated the graceful figure; they then threw a\\'ay the bronze as worthless
into some corner, where by a happy chance it \\·as preserved to us. The
robbery might not ha,·c been discoYered had not the thieves finally quar
relled over the division of the spoil, and one of them, who thought himself
ill used, went to an officer of the necropolis and denounced his comrades.
This great capture by the Egyptian police could not save the royal
tombs from their impending fate. 0\\'ing to their isolated position in the
bare desert valley, the violation of the tombs and the thefts continued as
formerly, and a few years later the state officials confessed openly that
they were powerless against the thieves. They were obliged to abandon
the tombs which were exposed to danger, and to try only to save the
royal bodies; e\'en these were somewhat injured and had to be restored
as \\'ell as possible. Distracted by fear, they dragged the bodies from
tomb to tomb; cg. the mummy of Ramses ll. was first placed in the
tomb of Scty I., and when that tomb was threatened, in that of .t\mcn
l

tions.

Abbott, 8, and Pap. )fayer, which T unfortunately only know from Good,,in\ !:ihort annota
X. Z., 1873, 39 f. 1874, 6i ff.
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~6tcp I. Finally there was nothing further to be done but in the dark
ness of the n ight to bring the bodies that remained, and hide them in an
unknown deep rocky pit in the mountains of Dt:r-el-bal~ri. So greatly
did they fear the thieves that the priests no longer dared to inter in
stale the mummies of the roya l house, but hid them also in this hiding
p lace. T hey we re well concealed there. All the great monarchs of the
New Empire-Ra'sqenen, who expelled the I-Jyksos, the sacred queen
A'l~mose-nefert-'ere, the ancestress of the I 8th dynasty, Amcn1J6tep I.,
Thothmes I I., T hothmes III. the great conqueror, Sety I., the great Ramses
I I. and many others rested here unmolested til l quite modern times. It
was only about the rear I 8 7 5 that t he fellahs of the village of Qurna,
the modern robbers of the Theban necropolis, found this pit; they guarded
t heir secret with care until the summer of L88r when it was discovered
by the energetic measures of the Egyptian authorities. I t was a great
day for science when
on 5th July 1881 the
officers of the Bulak
l\iuseum entered this
most wonderful of all
tombs. When the mar
vellous tidings were
telegraphed to Europe
many shook their heads
incredulously; the news
was too much like a
liERCIIUU, 'rll F. I.OVAi. R~:LATIYE, THF. ROYAi. SCRIBE OJ~ P!L\k,\011,
fairy talc. rn no other
JVDGE ,\ND SL'PERINTENUEN'L' OF SCRHll~S, JUl.)(;J:; AND StiPERbranch of a rchaeology
1:\Tl'::,l"DEN'T OF TIIF. T\\'O COUl<TS 01" JUSTICE, ETC., "R!IWS 01.iT
has such a remarkable
Before him is his runner, hchind him his fan-bearer. (After L. D.,
find been recorded; and
ii. 430.)
we owe our good fortune
t o those bands of th ieves with whose lawsuits we have been so busy above.
\ Ve have already had occasion to speak of the courts of justice of the
older period (sec p. 87 ff.). Under the Old Empire Upper Egypt possessed
six courts of justice or great lzouscs, at the head of which was an all
powerful chief judge. Each of the II thirty great men of the south" was
a judge and a district chief, and as such was also a "privy councillor of
the pondering of the secret words of the great house," 1 that is, he was
member of one of the six courts of justice; 2 the chief of these great men,
the u governor of the south," as "privy councillor of secret words of the
six great houses," alone had a scat in all. Before these great men rose
1

Instead of this title we fine\ as an exception a grcnt man of the south, who is called

intendent of the royal audience
rn9).
2

10
f

~~

of the pondering of all word~."

II

Super

C,.fnr. ::'-Inst.,

l!:.l!Oo\

Brngsch first rightly distinguished these great !touses, as well as the words for judge and c!tiif
,il(/ge (Diet. Suppl., 390 fl:).

,L
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to the rank of full judge, they usually superintended the office work of
the court; they were entitled u judge and ~cribc," 1 cc judge and deputy
superintendent of the scribes," 2 or later in their career H judge and chief of
the scribes/' 3 finally they were promoted by the fa\·om· of Pharaoh to be
one of the thirty great men of the south. Besides these collegiate judges,
there were individual judges, as the ¼
9 and the 4...-:..
<=> who
.XJ'J\=6'
)f!'i\ ®
seem to have belonged to no court of justice. The latter, the II judges
belonging to the town of
Nechcnt/' officiated as assist
ants of the chief judge ; they
gave audience with him "on all
secret occasions/' and like him
they represented "the king, the
royal household, and the six
great houses." 1
The administration of justice
was e\·idently \\·ell organised,
and played an important part
in the state. The judges had
a special patron saint, l\Ia'at the
goddess of truth; all judges of llOlH.:s WEIGH!', Tlll; IIE.\fff or THE llECE.\Sl-:ll 1.-.. T!ll~
high rank served her as priests,
\j~Dr:RwoNLD: i~ THr: urm:R scA1.i-: is T111~
and the chief judge wore a little
rnEROC:I.\'1'11 ~· nrn sic:-. FOR TRt;TH.

figure of this goddess round his The goddess ~Ia'at is watching that 1he weighing is
5
1
neck as a badge of of-fice.
;do~~~~~~ ~:~l.if.0< (-~~t:~i~~~0~:. ii~i_';~'.tg to
The most ancient consti
tution of the courts of justice seems to have perished early under
the :i\Iiddle Empire; as far as I know, we only meet with one of
the lower orders of judges, that "belonging to the town ~cchent";
and this is probably a mere title of the nornarchs of Beni Hasan and
Siut. The office of chief judge, on the other hand, in connection with
the dignity of go\'ernor, survi\'ed even under the New Empire. Probably
this office, like others which also outlived the Old Empire, had long
become a sinecure, and survived only as the addition of a traditional title.
Under the New Empire we still find the "governor of the six great
houses," ti though these ancient courts of justice had long since ceased to
exist except in name. The court of justice of the Ne\\. Empire had not
only an entirely different constitution 1 but differed also in name from
that of the Old Empire. The g·reat ltouse was formerly a permanent

~:;J;~

assembly of high government officials, the
justice, in n·hich the members varied.

~
o ~ was a court of
,L./ J I l l

It consisted of "wise men and

3
1 R.
11., 84. 91. 97.
~ lb. 52. 78. 99.
!h. 52.
4 X. Z., 1882, pp. 2.3, 10.12.
Cp. also L. D., ii. 16= R. J. IL, 64.
,\ \\"e sec from passages quoted by Brugsch, Diet. Suppl., 390, that this ornament spoken of

J-

Diodoms was really the traditional b..1.dge of the chief judge.

6

Hr., Diet. Suppl., 392.
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princc-s,'" 1 that is of priests and officials, who O formed the great court of
ju-;tkc;" on a certain day they a.-;M·mhlcd at the gate of a temple, 1\(,
1
"near the two stclac in the c0tut of ,\111011, cit the gate 'ad,,ratinn,' qr
near the great h"J.tc, · contented with truth,' uf Kang l{amscs t I., opposite

that of ,\mm,.·, 1

On the !.lltcr spot there stood in fact a" justice hall

of the l'haraoh,''" \\"hich became -.o famous a5 a pl:icc of ju -ticc that a
t.kcc.,.;cd po(·t among-st the ju'iti1icd of the nLthc·r world cnt:tks it the

\I e sec by the
"excdlent i::atc, 'c1.mtcntcd about the doing of truth.'"
fact that the court of justic was c,1lled the "court of this ,~.,y,"• th.11
tho~c who were qualilictl hr their onicial or pric-!ly office to scn·c <lid
not all sit at th4..: same time, and in fact the composition 11f the court
wirie<I ,·err much. On the z ist of ,\thyr in the 16th year of Ramses IX.
the court of justic<" sitting in judgment on the princes of the town con
sistcd of;
'' The {:O\Tr!lor Cha'c111u~sc, the supcrinkncknt of the tc,wn.
•\,m·nhotC)', the first prophet of .\mc,n Re', kn;, of tl-t· ,-xi<.
.\csamun, of tht.~ tcmp1c of R.unscs IX. c-nd·umg for m:: ions of
yc.1ro;, the prophet of 1\mon RC', k'.'~\ of the l,j,oC:. .
The rt)rnl \·assal \c .... unun, th<" scribe of the l'haraoh, and chic:f of
the hntl'SC of tht• high priL ltss of ,\mon Re', hill\ of the b·><b.

The r,,y,,: , assal ::\dcrkcr~'-em-pc r-,\r::v1, the speaker of the l'l:.iraoh.
11 ,re, t!'<' deputy of . . .
The fan-bearer of the hou.,ehol,I of l_lor'c.
Pascr, the prince ,if the town." 7
In this case the lay c'cme,,t p1eprn deratcd, hut on the 14th of l'haophi
:'1 the 46th year c,f Ramses 11. we find the me m'>crs ,,f th:: court con
s:,tcd of;
•· Bekcnchoni;, the fir!;t prophet of .A mon.
l'csc·r-mont, the l''"J>hct <>f .\mon.

Ra:n, the prophet of ,\mon.
Th.- pr·>phf'l l'cnnofrc of the tcmJIIC of i\lut.
The pri>phct ,\men-cm ·en of the tcmpk , .f ( hms.
The holy father ?J ,\tnl'll-Clll·c1pct of the tc·111plc of .. \mnn,
.\menhl\tcp, the pric,t and reader nf .\mon.
..\ny, the pncst and reader of Amon.
!"he priest 1,1 ur of the tcmp1C' of ,\ mon.
The accnu11tant l_lur of the court of justice of the- to\\n, '•
111 thi~ c1.•c thercf<,rc we find nine priests and but one: l,1yman, ,~. the
permanent scribe of the cc,urt \\ho rcportc~ the \u\su1t.' It ,,.is right th,1.t

there should b<: a perm.men! oflicia! tn thc,e aff, rr of law, for the protocol
w,1.s the determining document of the procc:--s, the whole trar: .1ction bemg
1

,\hl>.,

7,

2.

-

,.\lib.,

7, ,,

1 :\.

z,

1S79, 7.;:.

• A. Z, 18i1J, 7:. A" , 7,
_. \n., 4, 4t ;-.
• ~\. '/_, 1S70, 7:.
7 .-\bb., ;. l ff. T'icclwing scntmcc mq;:ht IIC'construd i..
the fan Le • r
ot the ' nc.., )e' this rentlenng 1--1~nts ,a i;. 1n 11 I difi.tcu1f)

.2.

the house-hold

1 A. z.. 1S79, 7i.
1
• 'l'hc..-scsnil~::if•hcou rt . r- als,,c lk~ ·1he1,,) . lscribncf11uth." )lar,lat. '\h,433,1216,
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conducted by word of mouth. ln the civil court, the plaintiff first preferred
his complaint, the court being seated 1 and the contending parties stand
ing/ the court then declared that the case was !tcard, and summoned the
defendant to answer. After the defence, the court gave sentence. The
victor, then turning to the other party, stated the award adjudicated to
him, and the one who had lost declared with the words "I do it, indeed I
do it, I do it," that he submitted to the sentence of the court. 3 It was the
same in criminal cases, except that the accusations 4 were addressed to the
governor, who took the place of the plaintiff. In these cases also the
sentence was not always pronounced by the court. It sufficed for the
court to declare the guilt of the prisoner, to II find him guilty" ; 5 the
deed was then sent to the Pharaoh,0 and it was left for him to decide
what punishment should be inAicted.
The laws which guided the king and courts in their decisions arc
unfortunately unknown to us. Some of them were said to have been of
divine origin ; a deed informs us that the criminal should be condemned
to the II great punishment of death, of which the gods say 'do it to him,'"
and it expressly states further that this decree of the gods is written in
the "writings of the divine words." 7 Diodorus probably says truly that
he was informed that the sacred books of law had been composed by
Thoth the god of wisdom. 8 Ile may also be right on the whole with
regard to "·hat he states as to the contents of the old laws. It is quite
probable that murder either of a free man or of a slave, as well as perjury,
was punishable with death; treachery with the cutting out the tongue; the
forgery of acts or seals with the cutting off the hand." It sounds more
doubtful when Diodorus tells us that the infanticide had to hold the corpse
of her infant three whole days in her arms; 10 the refinement of such a
punishment sarnurs rather of the invention of the Greek philosophers.
Punishment was regarded as the ncccssa1y consequence of crime, which
pursued the delinquent to his destruction ; he who is punished/1 "his crime
seizes him,1:."! it overtakes him and undoes him."
Besides these old sacred laws, there were others originating in historical
times. Diodorus informs us expressly of laws made by certain wise kings,1 3
and in fact the old chief judge l\Icntuh6tep boasts that he had "given
laws." H Under the I 2th dynasty the canon of the old laws ,,·as not
considered finally closed, and the same is probably true of later times.
There were of course particular cases, which formed exceptions to the
usual procedure of justice described abo,·e. Acts were committed by
those immediately surrounding the king which could not be passed over,
but which it was not prudent to expose to the eyes of the people. In
such cases, as in all autocratic states, the Pharaoh broke through the usual
1

Abb., 7,

2.

~ An.,

6, 6,

12.

Tur., 16, 8.

Cp. the .Berlin Pap., 47, pub . .'.'L Z., 1879, 72 ff. A fragmcat of a similar text i~ now at ~funich.
11
o:~d.'. 1,', 94, 75.
" A. z., 1879, 153. ~ Abb.; 7, .14. 6 Amherst, 3, ; , )' :_Lee, 1, 7, z, 5.
1
1 1 D1od., 1, 77.
t1 Diod., 1, 77, 78.
IJ. 1., 4, I. 6, I.
- PJ. ]., 4, 2.
1.1 Diod., 1, 94.
l-l "Dada hpu,·• R. J. H., 303.
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course of justice, and, passing by the highest of his law officials, he intrusted
the trial to one of his confidants. \\'e know of a case of this kind as
early as the 6th dynasty. We quote from the autobiography of Un'e the
fa\'ourite of King Pcpy, whom we ha,·e qlready frequently mentioned.
He relates : "\\'hen the lawsuit was conducted secretly in the roral
household against the great royal consort 'Emtesc, his majesty ordered
me to appear in order to direct the proceedings-I alone, no chief judge,
nor governor, nor prince was present ; l alone, because I was agreeable
and pleasant to the heart of his majesty 1 and because his majesty loved
me-I myself, [ compiled the written report; I alone and one single
judge belonging to the town ~cchent. Yet formerly my office was only
that of a superintendent of the royal anterior country, and no one in my
position had ever in earlier times heard the secret affairs of the royal
household. I alone was excepted, his majesty al\011·cd me to hear them
because I was more agreeable to the heart of his majesty than all his
princes, than all his nobles, and than all his ser\'ants. 1 Un'e was not
inexperienced in such affairs, for before he was made superintendent of
the anterior country, he himself had officiated as assistant to the chief
judge(" as judge, belonging to the town :Nechent ").
\\'e have a more detailed account of a similar lawsuit of later time,
concerning the great harem conspiracy under Ramses III. In dealing
with this wretched business the Pharaoh again a\'oided the regular Jaw
courts, and appointed a number of trusted personages to form a special
court of justice, and gave them discretionary po,,·crs o,·er the life and
death of the criminals. The following short report of the proceedings of
this lawsuit may in fact have been arranged for the royal archi,·es. The
official origin of the report is probable from the exceeding precaution
displayed by the compiler, who \\'ise\y avoids going into detail.' ,\t the
same time, even fron1 his short account, we sec that the affairs with which
this trial was concerned were such as were better not proclaimed from the
housetops. Certain persons belonging to the royal household (fictitious
names alone arc given) had conspired against his majesty and planned an
open rebellion. The harem formed the centre of the conspiracy. One
of the oldest inmates, Tey, had a son Pentuere, " who also bore another
name" (therefore probably a prince); Tey conspired with another lady of
the harem to excite enmity against their lord/' probably with the object
of placing l'cntucre on the throne. 1Iost of the officials of the women's
apartments were inculpated in the conspiracy; the higher ones took an
active part-they had "taken counsel with the women ; 1' the lower ones
had probably known of the conspiracy, they had been present at some of
the consultations of the conspirators, and had thought it best at any rate
to be silent about the matter, even if they did not agree to it. \Ye see
ho\\" promising the affair must ha,-e appeared to those interested.
0

II

1

1

;c z., 1882, 10-12.

:! The description here gfren of the great trial for high treason unclcr H.:-tmscs III, is taken from:
thejmlici:uy l 1apyrus of Turin, Papyrus Lee, ::i.nd Pnpyrtt::. Rollin, 1SSS. Cp. ;\_, /. 1Sj9, j6 f[
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It was most important for Tey and her companions that the highest
official of the harem, the "great man of the house Pai-bek'e-kamen,"
should join actively in the conspiracy, for through him they were able to
correspond with the outside world. "Ile took their words out to their
mothers and brothers outside," and this communication ran thus: "Excite
the people, goad on the enemies to begin hostilities against their lord."
For the moment indeed they remained quiet; the troops that were stationed
in Ethiopia were to be the first to rise against the Pharaoh and attack
Egypt. The commander of these troops had been won over to the
conspiracy ; his sister belonged to the harem, and she had by her letters
initiated him into the secret. Other high officers and officials, including
even the high priest of the goddess Sechcmt, joined zealously in the pre
parations for the rebellion. They thought it right to use every means ;
even the help of the magic art was called in to do harm to the king.
'The royal "superintendent of the cows," a man of high rank, procured
a ma~ical book from the Pharaoh's own library, and according to its
directions he made certain wax figures which ,,·ere smuggled into the
palace, where they were supposed to cause lameness and illness.
These designs against the Icing's health may not have been so danger
ous perhaps as the others by which there is no doubt that his throne
was seriously threatened. \Ve do not know how it came about that the
conspiracy was clisco,·ered in time; one clay the conspirators (they arc
officially styled the "abomination of the land ") were arrested, and
brought before a kind of court-martial, consisting of officials of high and
low rank, whom the king believed worthy of his special confidence. The
instructions given to this court of inquiry have come down to us, and in
them we read the following characteristic passage : "\Vhat the people
have spoken 1 I do not know. Hasten to investigate it. You will go and
question them, and those 11·ho must die, you will cause to die by their
own hand, without my knowing anything of it. You will also cause the
punishment a\,-ardcd to the others to be carried out without my knowing
anything of it." \Ye see that the Pharaoh would have nothing to do with
the affair; the criminals were too closely connected with him, the con
spiracy was too dangerous for him to institute official law proceedings
against them, which would drag into publicity affairs of which it was
better for the people to know nothing, and which would oblige the monarch
himself to award the punishments to the guilty. Ile therefore preferred
to give discretionary powers to certain persons whom he trusted, and they
were to despatch the wretched business as quietly and quickly as possible.
They were also to avoid making a sensation by the punishments; whoc\·er
deserved death was to die by suicide.
The judges proceeded with their sad business; the work was so heavy
that they had to di\'idc themselves jnto two commissions. One, consisting
of six members, the "great princes of the court of inquirr," undertook
principally the trial of the harem officials; the other of live members,
all "\'assals II of the king, had fewer but more weighty crimes to judge ;

IJl-1: /.\' A.\'Cflc'.\'T Ee, l'l'T

they pronounced death sentences only.

c1: .\r.

These sentences arc short and

monotonous :

"The g-rcat criminal :\lcscl-su-Rc' formerly ,-assal. He was brought
to trial because he had conspired with Pai-bck'c-kamcn, who had been
chief of the house, and with the women, to .stir up malcontents to act
with hostility against their master.
" I re was brought before the great princes of the court of inquirr.
They in\·cstigatcd his crime, they found him g-uilt}\ thcr caused his
punishment to be carried out."
\\"ith people of lower rank the proceedings were more summary:
"The wi,·cs of the doorkeepers of the han.:m, who had joined with their
husbands in the conspiracy, were placed before the princes of the court
of inquiry, were found guilty, and their punishment was ordered to be
carried out: ~ix persons."
The following is an example of the sentence passed on a dis·
tinguished delinquent: "Pcntu~re, who formerly bore another name.
I le "as brou~ht before the court, because he had joined with his mother
Tcy, when she conspired with the women of the harem, and because
he acted with hostility against his lord. I Ic was brought before the
yassals, that they might question him. They found him g-uilty; they
dismissed him to his house ; he took his own life."
The concise nature of thc!-ie deeds shows that it was considered dcsir•
able that as little as possible of the history of the conspiracy should be
passed down to posterity. \\'c cannot tell with certainty what were the
names of any of the culprits, for many of the names that arc entered arc
evidently pen·ertcd. One Yassal is called ~lcsd-su- Rt:', :c::.. '' the 4;un-god
hates him," another high officer Bc'n-em-L"Csc,=" bad in Thcbt.•s ;" it stands
to reason that these could not be the real names of these persons of high
rank. Probabl,r in truth their names were Xcfr-cm·L'Csc ~ "good in Thebes,"
and ::\Icr-su-Rc' :::=''the sun-go<l lo\'CS him,'' but the zealous loyalty of the
scribes of our report distorted these names into others of bad significance.
Before the irwcstigation ha<l been brought to a close, an incident
occurred which shows us plainly how disturbed were the conditions in the
Egyptian court of ol<l. Three of the kin~'s six confidants who formed
the first commission had to be suddenly arrested. The accused women
of the harem had formed close friendship with them, they had sou 6 ht
them out and, with them and with Pai'es the chief culprit, they had "made
a beer-house" that is they had held a re,·cl. This was an unheard-of
breach of confidence, they" lost the goo<l tokens of fanmr which had Leen
sho\\'n to them by the king," when he had appointed them to be judges.
But "their guilt seized upon them/' and II their punishment was fultillc<l
by the cutting- off of their noses and cars."

The two great lawsuits which we ha,·c already dc.;cribed in tJ1is
chapter gi\·c us a complete, though :-carccly happy, picture of c-iminal
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justice in Egypt; as to civil law unfortunately there is scarcely any material
to help us. The two non-criminal law documents which we possess are
so much injured that it is impossible to quote from them; the disputes
about 111i11e and th£11e, which occasionally fill pri,·atc letters, are ,·ery
obscure, and neither \\'ills nor bills arc to be found. Fortunately for our
subject we have a number of contracts (the sealed, as the Egyptians called
them), such as were frequently concluded by people of rank in order to
ensure certain revenues for religious services after death. Such are the
ten contracts concluded with the priesthood of his town by I;Iapd'efa'c,
a nomarch of Siut in the time of the l\Iiddlc Empire; they are in perfect
preservation and deserl'e more study.1 It does not seem that I;Iapd'efa'e
had much to gain by them ; he \\'ished to secure that his five statues,
which he had placed in his tomb and in the temples of Siut, should
receive from the priesthood a yearly offering of bread, beer, and meat.
He wished also to provide for the" kindling of the lights,ii £.e. the illumina
tion of the statues, \\'hich took place on many festivals; he therefore
bound the priest, \\'ho had the care of the lamps in the temple, regularly
to provide the wicks for this illumination. The objects which I_Iapd'efa'e
secured by his ten contracts appear tc us very insignificant-besides these
he had bequeathed for his tomb worship an endowment of" fields, servants,
cattle, gardens, and other things "-and "'e scarcely understand why he
did such honour to these ten deeds, as to write them clown for us in
exft'11so in sixty gigantic lines in his tomb.
The priesthood, with whom he concluded his contracts, would naturally
do nothing without a corresponding return ; he had to pay them for all
the offerings they were to offer. He did this partly by gift of lands in
his own possession, partly by surrendering certain rights. As he himself
belonged by birth to the priestly college of the god 'Epuat, he had a right
to a share of the temple rations, supplied out of the temple property to
the individual priests; in order to pay his colleagues it was therefore the
simplest way for him to renounce part of these rations on behalf of him
self and his heirs.
These deeds of purchase of Hapd'efa'e are all couched in the same
strictly regular form:
"Contract concluded between A and B,
that B should gi\'e x to A,
whilst A should give y to B.
Behold, B was therewith content."
All sorts of clauses are interpolated, which for the most part contain
more detailed business provisions. This plan ought fully to content
lawyers. [t is in no wise a deed on the conclusion of the completed con
tract (this ·would run: a contract was concluded, etc.), but it is in fact
rather the superscription, or the table of contents of the contract. \\'e
1 Cp. with all that follows my work A. Z., 1882} p. 159 ff.
Similar "sealed rolls for pnyment 11
(chetcmt dbau) were concluded for the same object by the priests of Abydos with people of rank:
J\for. Abyd., ii. 25.
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might almost imagine that the scribe had ventured to change the formula
somewhat when these deeds were inscribed in the tomb.

The se,·enth contract gives us an example of one of the shortest:
"Contract, concluded between the late chief prophet I_Iapd'efa'c and
the great priest of Anubis for three wicks to be delivered to him
(to the priest); the same to be burnt in the lamps of the temple
of Anubis:
one on the fifth intercalary day, on the Xew Year's Eve,
another on New Year's Day,

another on the r 7th of Thoth, the eve of the fcsti,·al of Uag.
For this he shall give him: rooo field measures from the estate of
his fathers, as the price for these three "·icks, which he shall dcli\·cr

to my funerary priest, in order to burn in the lamps.
Behold, he was therewith content."
Others, howe\·er, are more detailed and arc pro\·ided with many clauses
and reasons, as e.g. the third :

"Contract, concluded by I_fapd'efa'e the prince and chief prophet,
with the official staff of the temple, that they should gi,·e him
breacl and beer on r 8th Thoth, the clay of the festi,·al of Uag,
whilst he should give them : 24 temple days, out of his propertr
from the estate of his fathers, and not in any way out of tht"

property of the estate of the nomarch ; in fact, four clap for the
chief prophets, two days for each of them.
"Behold, he said to them :
" r. A temple-day is ,3 u of the year. If all the bread, beer, and meat
that is received daily in this temple be divided, the ,iiu of the bread and
beer and of everything that is received in this temple, is a temple-day
which I give to you.
"1. It is my property from the estate of my fathers, and not in any
way from the property of the estate of the nomarch, because I am indeed

i

a son of a priest as each of you are.
u 3. These days shall form the remuneration for each future staff of

priests, that they may deliver to me this bread and beer, which they shall
give to me.
"Behold, they were therewith content."
A list is appended, which shows how the requisition of bread and

beer was to be di,·ided between the ten members of the" official staff" of
the temple; each should give 2 jugs of beer and 200 rolls of bread, but
the chief priest, who was to be paid by four temple-days, was to supply 4·
jugs of beer and 400 rolls of bread.
,
These three clauses of the document arc Ycry interesting. The first
declares what ~apd'cfa'c means us to understand by the day's ration·
of the temple. It was never to be taken as the receipts of any gi\'cn

day, but the receipts of the whole year were to be adclecl together and
, iu of the same was to be regarded as the average ration.
The other
3
clauses were to protect him from the suspicion, which might be suggested~
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that he was disposing of revenues which were not his own by inheritance ;
he declares that he belongs by birth to the priesthood, and has, therefore,
full rights to the revenues of that position. Finally, the third clause
again points out \,·hat were the good offices for which he renounces to
his colleagues the fifteenth part of his yearly income as priest.
\\'e see from these instances that there existed a complete system of
drawing up contracts, and this is confirmed by the facts contained in
these curious records. It is most remarkable how limited were the testa
mentary powers of the nomarch; again and again emphasis is laid on the
fact that he can only dispose of that part of his property and revenue
which was really hereditary in his family. As high priest of his temple,
for instance, he was entitled to a roast piece of the bulls sacrificed in the
temples; he might "·ish that subsequently this piece should be offered to
his statue on great processional days, but he could not himself arrange
this. 1\lembership of the priestly college might be hereditary in his family
but not the dignity of high priest, and therefore he could not dispose of
those particular revenues due to the latter. In order to arrange any small
affair according to his wish it was necessary to set in motion a compli
·ated system of judicial machinery. In his capacity as a private indi
idual he concludes a contract "·ith himself as chief prophet for the time
eing, and purchases frmn himself the roast piece in question, in return
Jr two of the above-mentioned rations.
In order that this contract
.hould be incontestable, he expressly obtains the consent of the priestly
body to the transaction.
A people who could so clearly grasp the double nature of an indi
viduality as to allow him to conclude contracts with himself, was certainly
long past the time of judicial infancy, and had attained to a highly
developed legal status. Unfortunately, as has already been said, there
is barely any material from which we can learn much of the subject.
The tomb of .f:.[apcl'efa'e contains extracts at any rate of one other
document of legal nature, viz. the provision which he exacted from his
funerary priest,1 when he endowed him "with fields, with servants, with
herds, with tanks, and with all kinds of other things." The office of
funerary priest was usually hereditary in one family, there was therefore
clanger that the properties belonging to that office should at some time be
split up by inheritance. Hapd'efa'e forbids this expressly: "these things
:;hall only belong to one of thy sons, the one whom, above thine other
:hildren, thou dost desire to be my funerary priest . . . and he again shall
,ot dh·ide it amongst his children." Similar statutes concerning the
rnerary tomb-priests, exist of the time of the Old Empire,2 they also
ontain detailed provisions about the inheritance of endowed property, and
Jirections are given how disputes are to be settled between individuals
entitled to it. Unfortunately these sadly injured inscriptions do not ex
plain to us the particulars of the stipulations, yet they show us that there
existed in that old time such an organised system of jurisprudence, that
1

~far. Mon. div., 64, 9-12 .

2

R.

J.

H . I. Mar. ~last., 318-both much injured.
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the decree of this statute alone ensured sufficient protection against the
encroachments even of posterity. The favourite prayer to the gods,
commonly used in other parts of the world, on occasions of similar endow
ments, finds no place here ; it is enough that the founder of the endow
ment should express his will in a formal manner.
It was quite otherwise in later times ; e.g. when the chief officer
Amenl,6tep, son of I:[apu, who lived under Amenhotep III., founded the
little temple of Der-el-Medinch dedicated to Amon Re' in Thebes, he did
not consider his foundation sufficiently safe without calling down the
anger of the gods on any one who should injure it. On the 8th of Choiakh
in the z 1st year, when the king visited the new sanctuary, the following
decree was published by certain high officials of the state, viz. Amenhotep
the governor, IVIeryptal, the superintendent of the house of silver, and the
scribes of the army: 1 "Hear the decree, issued at the establishment of
the temple of Kak, belonging to the hereditary prince, the royal scribe,
Amenhotep called I_Iuy, the son of l_Iapu
.., that his temple of Kak,
with the slaves belonging thereto both male and female, should endure
eternally from son to son, from heir to heir, and that no one should ever
transgress this decree, for as long as this temple stands upon earth, it is
sacred to Amon Re', king of the gods, who is king eternally and the pro
tector of the dead.
" If the general and scribe of the soldiers, who shall be my successor,
shall find that the temple of Kak has fallen into decay, and that certain
belonging thereto have been taken away from the slaves who raise the
corn for my endowment,-if he then uphold all the laws and ordinances
of Pharaoh, then shall his bodily life be satisfied.
"But those who transgress them and render no account thereof. upon
them shall fall the destruction of Amon, the lord of Thebes, who will not
allow them to be satisfied in their office of royal scribe of the army, which
they have received for me! He will deliver them up to the wrath of the
king on the clay of his anger, his snake diadem shall spit fire on the crown
of their head destroying their sons. It shall cat their body, and they shall
become like the snake Apophis (the enemy of the sun-god), on the N" cw
Year's Day. They shall be drowned in the ocean, which shall conceal
their bodies; they shall not receive the funeral services of the just, they
shall not eat the food of the god Qerte, they shall not cool themselves on
the water, on the course of the river. Thcfr sons shall not succeed them,
their wives shall be used shamefully even in their sight. Honourable men
shall not enter their houses as long as they arc upon earth, and they
shall not enter, nor be led into the palace (?). They shall not hear the
voice of the king when he rejoices. They shall be slain on the day of
destruction, and men shall call them miserable. Their bodies shall be sick,
they shall hunger without food; their bodies shall die! Abo\'C all, this
curse shall fall upon the governor, the treasurer, the superintendent of the
1· This decree hasonlycome down tous in an abstract of later time: Inscript. in the I lier. Ch~mct.,
T. :29. Edited by Birch (Chabas, MClangcs, I. p. 324 ff.) and Brugsch (X. Z. 1875, p. 123 ff.).
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rehouse, the first prophet, the holy fathers, the priests of Amon to whom
edict has been rca<l, which has been issued for the temple of Kak,
on~ng to the hereditary prince, the royal scribe Amenl_lotep the son
J_lapu, if they <lo not take care of his temple of Kak.
" If, however, you shall take care to protect the temple of Kak, with the
·,es both male an<l female, who raise corn for my property, then shall
goo<l befall you. Amon Re', king of the gods, shall reward you with
appy life. . . . 1lonours shall be heaped upon you ; you shall sec the
,s of your sons, and the heirs of your heirs.
You shall be sent on em
ssies which the king shall reward. Your bodies shall rest in the nether
rid after a life of 1 1 o years. Your food-offerings shall be increased as
11 as what otherwise is due to rou.
"\\'hat l ha,·e said shall fall also upon those officers of the militia
ich belong to the district of the prince of the western town, called Cheft
-ncbs, who shall not maintain my endowment for each day, and all
festivals at the beginning of the months ; their bodies shall not thrive.
t if the}' attend to all these words, which arc issued as a command, an<l
, obedient, and do not turn aside from them, good shall befall them,
n as to the just. They shall rest in the city of the dead after a good
5

age."

The man who i:;sucd this decree, so rich in curses, was considered by
er generations as the model of a wise man.1 This document will
rcely appear to us of the modern world as a special proof of his wisdom,
those ancient founders, who drew up their documents without invoking
, help of the gods will probably stand higher in our esteem than the
chratcd ,\mcnl_lotep, the son of l;lapu, who, on account of his wisdom,
~lanetho tells us, "appeared to partake of the divine being."
1 \. , ...,

,s;s. 123. 1876. 26. 1S17, 147.
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IT has often been said that the essential difference between the ci\'ilisati,
n
of the West and of the East consists in the different status of woman.
In
the \Vest she is the companio n of man, in the l~t his sen-ant and
his toy.
In the \Vest, at one time, the c~tccm in ,.,.·hich \\ oman was held
rose to a
cult, while in the East the question has been earnestly discussc<l
whether
woman really belongt-d to the human race.
This view of the matter, however, is just neither to the East nor
to the
\Vest; for the teaching of lllohamme d with regard to woman
represent<
a-1 great an extreme on one side, a!I the sentiment al cult of ,...· oman
in the
Jlliddlc Ages on the other. The position of woman is \'cry
much the
same amongst all nations who ha\'e attained n certain degree
of culture,
unless that position is affected b}' particular religious views ~uch
as those
of Mohamme danism or Christiani ty. ,\~ a rule, one woma,1 is
the lcgiti-
mate wife and the mistress of the house: at the same time the
man may,
if his fortune allow it, keep other women, and it is g-cnerally
considered
that the sla\'CS of the household belong to him. This state
of thine,.
which appears to us most immoral, does not seem so in the
CfCS of a
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primiti,·c people; on the contrary, the slave feels it as a disgrace if she
does not "find favour" in the sight of her lord. Such were the views of
marriage which were held in ancient Egypt. One woman alone was the
legitimate wife of the husband, "his dear "·ife," "the lady of the house i.;
yet when we obtain a glimpse into the interior of a well-to-do household,
we find also II beautiful singers,, and other attendants in the "house of
the women." The relationship between husband and wife appears lo us at
all times to have been faithful and affectionate. \\'hen they are repre
sented together, we frequently sec the wife with her arm tenderly round
her husband's neck, the children standing by the side of their parents, or
the youngest daughter crouching under her mother's chair.1 The wife helps
her husband to superintend the household ; ' she and the children look on
,,·hi\e he is netting birds,3 or she accompanies him in his boating expedi
tions for sport through the swamps:1 The inscriptions of the Old Empire
praise the wife who is II honoured by her husband,'' 5 and the old book
of wisdom of the goyernor Ptal)l)0tep, declares him to be wise who
"founds for himself a house, and loves his wife." u How deeply affec
tionate a marriage might be is shown by the touching conressions of a
widower, which have been prcser\'ed to us in a Leyden pap)'rllS of late
date. ,\fter the death of his wife 'Anch'ere, he fell ill and a magician
seems to have told him that it was his wife who sent him this misfortune;
he then wrote a sorrowful letter to the "wise spirit" of 'Anch'ere and laid
it upon her tomb in the hope of propitiating her. He complains: "\\'hat
e,·il have I done to thee, that I should find myself in this "-retched state.
\\°hat then have I clone to thee, that thou shouldest lay thy hand upon
me, \Yhen no e\'il has been done to thee? From the time when I became
thy husband till now-have I done anything which I had to hide from
thee? . . . Thou didst become my wife when I was young, and I was
with thee. I was appointed to all manner of offices, and I was with thee;
I did not forsake thee nor cause thine heart any sorrow. .
Behold,
when I commanded the foot soldiers of Pharaoh together with his chariot
force, I did cause thee to come that they might fall down before thee,
and they brought all manner of good things to present to thee .
\Vhen thou wast ill with the sickness which afflicted thee, I went to the
chief physician, and he made thee thy medicine, he did everything- that
thou didst say he should do. When I had to accompany l'haraoh on his
journey to the south, my thoughts were with thee, and I spent those eight
months without caring to eat or to drink. \Yhen I returnee\ to l\lemphis,
I besought Pharaoh and betook myself to thee, and I greatly mourned
for thee with my people before my house. 7
Polygamy was quite the exception, we rarely find two wi,·es ruling in
a house at the same time; there arc, howe,·er, a few instances at different
1 E.g. L. D., ii. 10 b.
~ L. D., ii. 13.
4 L. D., ii. 130. Wille, ii. 107.
l\lar. .\Ion. di\· .• 17.
6 Prisse, 10, 8.
J R.. J. II., 82; )far. ~fast., 308, and olher examples.
'Leyden, 3il; a heller edition by .\faspero, Etl.ld. t;gypt., p. 145 ff. The abo\'c follow~ the
latter in as far as this rlifiicult tc:-..t can be translated with tokrahlc certainty.
3
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Amony, the" great man of the south," who probably died at the

beginning of the reign of Ameneml:ie't II., had two wives.

One ~cbct

sochet-cnt-Rc' (or as she was generally called, Nebet), may ha,·c been his
niece; she bore him two sons and five daughters; by the other, I_Inut, he
had certainly three daughters and one son. A curious circumstance

shows us that the two wives were friends, for the lady i\'ebet-sochet-ent
Re' called her second daughter l:Jnut, and the lady l_Inut carried her courtesy
so far as to name all her three daughters X ebet-sochet-ent-Re'. 1 \Ve
meet with the same custom a century later, and indeed, as it appears, in a

lower class. One of the thieves of the royal tombs possessed two wives
at the same time, the "lady Taruru and the lady Tasuey, his other second
wife,"~

Royal double marriages frequently occur; e.g. Ramses II. had two
great '' royal consorts," Nefret-'crc-mcr-cn-mut and 'Eset-nofret, and when

he concluded his treaty with the Cheta king, he brought the daughter ol
that monarch also home to Egypt as his wife. Political reasons doubtless
led to this third marriage; the union with the Princess Ra'-ma'-ucr-nofru

was the seal of the bond of friendship with her father, and the Pharaoh could
give no lower place to the daughter of his mighty neighbour than that of his
legal wife. Similar motives also probably led lo double marriages amongst
private individuals; as we have seen above, many daughters of rich men

in Egypt possessed valuable rights of inheritance in their father's property.
The history of one of the nomarch families of Bcni llasan gives us a
case in point.

Chneml;i6tcp, son of Nel;ier'e, with whom we had so much

to do in the previous chapter, owed the possession of the JI/ome of the
Gazelle to the fortunate marriage of his father with the heiress of the prince
of that house. In order to secure the same good fortune for his children,

he married Chety, the heiress of the Nome of the Jackal, and, in fact,
through this marriage, his son, N acht, succccdccl later to this province.

But though Chety was treated with all the respect due to her high rank
as his "beloved wife," and as "lady of the housc,1' and though her three
sons alone were called the "great legitimate sons of the prince," yet the

love of Chneml)otep seems previously to have been bestowed upon a lady
of his household, the "mistress of the treasury, T'atct."

Contrary to

former custom, Chneml)6tep caused this lady and her two sons, :\"eher'c
and Chnem]:,6tep, the "sons of the prince," to be represented in his tomb,
immediately behind his official family.' She also accompanies him in
his sporting expeditions, though she sits behind Chety, and docs not wear
as beautiful a necklet as the legitimate wife.' At the funeral festival of
the same Chnemhotep, we meet with Chety and Tate! in a co,·ered boat
with the "children of the prince and the women," guarded by two old
servants of the princely court. 5 There is no doubt that these wo111w
belong to the harem of the prince, to the "house of the secluded," as they
1
1161,
2

i\far. Cat. d'Ab., 627, A similar case of this period, ib. 586. But of the three women, ib.
two are stated to be "fomur," and therefore descend from former marriage;:;,
3 L. n., ii. f2s. 1 2.
11 L. o., ii. 126.
A.
1873, 40.
" L. o., ii. 130.
3
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11ere wont to say. The harem is rarely mentioned in the tombs, yet
doubtless at all times it existed as one of the luxuries of the rich. \Ve
have already (p. 74), spoken of the royal house of women, which was
strictly cuarded. 1t was the duty of the inmates to cheer Pharaoh by
songs,' and the ladies of private harems had also to be skilled in similar
accomplishme nts ; in the tomb of the courtier T'y, of the fifth dynasty, we
sec the ladies of the harem dancing and singing before their master.•
\\'e have also a picture of
the harem under the N'cw
Empire. In a tomb at Tell
cl ,\mama, belonging to the
close of the eighteenth dr·
nastr, a distinguished priest
,:ailed 'Er has caused his
house to be represented.1
,\fter pas.sing through the
servants' offices, the store
rooms, the great dining hall,
the sleeping room, and the
kitchen, at the further end
of a piece of ground, the
nsitor came to two build
ings turned back to back
and separated by a small
garden.
These were the
women·s apartments, 'E>·'.s
harem, inhabited by the ()'.\E. ,I.JI' fllF; TWO Jlot:iES l'OR \\O~o;s M.f.OSGJ'\(I TO 'E.Y
(after L. D., iii. 106 a).
11omen and children.
A
clance shows us how the inmates were supposed to occupy themselves ;
thcr are represented eating, dancing, playing music, or dressing each
other\ hair ; the store rooms behind were evidently full of harps, lutes,
mirrors, and boxes for clothes. The possession of such a harem would,
of course, be restricted to men of the upper cla_ss, for the same reason as
it is in the East at the present day---on account of the expense.
\\'e do not know what formalities were necessary for the conclusion
of a leg-al marriab'C in Egypt, or to 11 found for oneself a house," 4 as the
Egrptians said ; there were probably, as in Greek and Christian times,
formal marriage contracts. I t may be also that it was customary, as in
later times, to have the "rear of eating," the first year of probation, after
which, by the payment of a certain sum of money, the marriage might be
annulled. There existed also another custom foreign to our ideas, the
marriage with a sister ; this became common in Ei;ypt during the P tolemaic ,
and Roman periods. :.lost of the Ptolemies married their sisters, and
under the Emperor Commodus two-thirds of all the citizens of Arsincc
1

:\1:tr, \IMt., IJ8 f,

t
4

Hru~h, Grlil,crwelt, 81, 83.
Pris.w, 10, 8; L. 0., iji. 12 d.

1

L D., iii. 106 n.
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same.1

had done the
Marriage with a sister shocks our moral sense, but
seemed most natural to the Egyptians, just as in modern Egypt marriage
with a cousin is considered to be most sensible and right. The gods set
an e:i<ample in point; the brothers Osiris and Set having married their
sisters, Isis and Nephthys.
In the royal family of the eighteenth dynasty, we find that A'hmose
Nefert-'ere married her brother1 A'.l).mose; a lady named A'J:i.mose was
consort to her brother Thothmes I., and 'Ar'at to her brother, Thothmes
IV., and so on.' In the inscriptions of all ages we often meet with the
words "his beloved sister," where we should expect the words "his beloved
wife." It is impossible that all these passages should refer to unmarried
ladies keeping house for their bachelor brothers ; "thy sister, who is in
thine heart, who sits near thee 3 at the feast, or "thy beloved sister with
whom thou dost love to speak," 4 these ladies must stand in a closer rela
tionship to the man. No other explanation also is possible of the fact that
two stone masons, who directed the work in the quarries of llamamat,
each had "his sister" with him.' Surely two old maids could not ha\"c
had the touching affection to follow their brothers into this terrible
hot desert.
At the same time it is probable that these sisters were not all really
married to their brothers, as Lessing's Just \'ery rightly remarks," there
are many kinds of sisters." In the Egyptian lyrics the lover always
speaks of" my brothe~" or "my sister/1 and in many cases there can be
no doubt that the sister signifies his "beloved," his mistress. A stele in
the Berlin museum 6 tells us for instance that a certain Amenemhcb wor
shipped in the temple of Osiris, accompanied by his mother and !;is seven
sisters; the latter were probably the seven ladies of his harem. \Ve know
that in late Roman time laxer forms of union were substituted for the strict
indissoluble tie of marriage, but probably many Egyptians of earlier ages
preferred to enter into a loose bond with a "sister" rather than conclude
a formal marriage with a wife.7 This state of affairs appears to have been
very common amongst the lower classes. We happen to have two com
plaints presented by five labouring women ; of four it is said that they
"live with" such and such a workman, of one only that she is the wife
of her husband. 8
~ The moral condition of the "company of workmen," the Egyptian
proletariat, appears to have been very low; it seems to have been a

C tr.

\I

11

1

Cp. \Vilcken, Arsinoit. Steuerprofcss.

(Report.<, of the Royal Prussian Ak. d. Wiss., 1883, p.

903.)
2
It has been conjectured from the lilies of the daughters of Ramses II. that this king m.:1.rried
his own daughters. This is however an error, for every princess at her birth received the title of
"royal consort." See Maspero, Guide, p. 342.
3
11 Nr., 2091.
A. Z., 1873, 6o.
'After \Vilk., iii. pl. IHii.
ft L. D., ii. 138 b.
7
\\liedemann (Hierat., Texts, p. 16) also conjectures that the term sister indic.:1.tes u form of
marriage. Ile thinks that the expression refers to the probationary marri.:1.ge. With this I
cannot agree.
8
Tur., 47, 8; Salt, 2, 2-3. The word ~b.ruy (literally, she who clothes her husband) m:i.y
mean mistress. A. Z., 1873 1 39. The men are ca1led their II husbands.1'
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common crime amongst the workmen to" assault strange women." 1 \Ve
cannot shut our eyes to the fact that the social principles of the Egyptians
on this point were almost as lax as those of classic antiquity. No reason
able being would take offence at the nai"uctl with which things arc spoken
of, or drawn as common signs in writing, which, according to our modern
feelings, ought to be carefully hidden. On the other hand, when we sec
the series of obscene pictures, drawn and annotated by a caricaturist of
the twentieth dynasty,' and when we think that this book was found in a
tomb, we arc shocked at the morality of a nation which could supply the
deceased with such literature for the eternal journey. Finally, what can
we say when an ancient sacred book 3 describing the life of the deceased
Pharaoh in bliss, assures J1im 1 with the addition of some words we
cannot quite understand, that in heaYcn he will "at his pleasure take the
wive;-; away from their husbands."
There were of course plenty of women who did not belong to good
women" 4 (that is to the respectable class); as in other countries of an
tiquity, these women were often those 11·hose husbands had left them, and
who travelled about the country. The strange woman was therefore always
a suspicious character; er beware/' says the wise man,5 "of a woman from
strange parts, whose city is not known. \\1hen she comes do not look at
her nor know her. She is as the eddy in deep water, the depth of which is
unknown. The woman whose husband is far off writes to thee e\·ery day.
If no witness is near her she stands up and spreads out her net: 0 !
fearful crime to listen to her!" Therefore he who is wise a\·oids her and
takes to himself a wife in his youth; 13 first, because a man's own house is
"the best thing ' 7 secondly, because "she will present thee with a son
like unto thysel(" s It was considered the greatest happiness to possess
children, and the relationship between parents and children offers us a
delightful picture of Egyptian family life.
"Thou shalt never forget what thy mother has clone for thee," teaches
tl1e wise 'Ency," she bare thee and nourished thee in all manner of ways.
If thou forgettest her, she might blame thee, she might 'lift up her arms
to God, and He would hear her complaint.' After the appointed months
she bare thee, she nursed thee for three years. She brought thee up, and
when thou didst enter the school, and wast instructed in the writings, she
came daily to thy master with bread and beer from her house." 0
The esteem which the son felt for his mother was so great that in the
tombs of the Old Empire, the mother of the deceased is as a rule
represented there with the wife, while the father rarely appears. On the
funerary stelae of later times also, it is the usual custom to trace the descent
of the deceased on the mother's side, and not, as we usually do, on that of
the father. \\'e read of "Xed'emu-sneb, born of Sat-IIathor; of Anl16r,
{j

1

;

1 Salt, 2, 2 !T. Tur., 47, 8, ib. 57, 5 f.
s) An example: may he found, Tur., 145.
3 Unas, 629.
4 Tur., 47, 8.
ti Pap. de Houl., i., 16, 13 ff.
G Pap. de Boul. 1 i. 16, 1 fl:
7 Goli:nischeff, Conte Cgypt., in the Trans.'lctions of the Berlin Oriental Congress, ii. J04.
8 Pap. de lloul., ib.
11 JJap. de lloul., i. 20, 17 ff.
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born of Xcb-onet, or of Scbekrcda, born of Sent," but who were the respec
th-c fathers we arc not told, or they arc only mentioned incidentally. It
is possible that this strange custom and the similar cu,tom in East ,\frica,
may ha,·e arisen from the belief that a child's birth can be pro,·ed from the
mother's side only, the father must be always supposititious. The necessary
consc'lucncc of this bdicf follows; and to this day amongst the nobilit)' of
the tribes of the Tuarck, the dignitr of chief is inherite,l not br hi• son but
by the son of his sister;' it is considered as more certain that the sister of
the deceased belongs to the race of the chieftain than that the son of the
chieftain is his own.

It appears that a similar custom as to the inheritance

in noble families prevailed in ancient Egypt, but instead of the son of
the sister, the son of the eldest daughter was the heir. \\'e have already
mentioned (p. 92\ that under the :\liddle Empire the nomes passed from
one family to another through heiresses; thus he who married an heiress

(?
--D O
0

as she was called), would gain for his son the inheritance of

his father-in-la\\·.

?
--D

In the older period we meet these hereditary princes,

rp',1t,·, at every turn ; they evidently formed the highest aristocracy.

E ven in thc~c families, however, the inheritance did not always pass to the

son of the dau;.:hter. we ha,·c contemporary instances of its passing, as is
more natural to our minds, directly to the son himself. Thus Xacht
inherited the town of ;\lcn'at Chufu from his father; •\monr inherited the
Nome of the Gazelle in the same wa)·, and Dhut-1.iMcp inherited the '.\Come
of Bcrshch from his father, Gar. Yet in spite of all exceptions the institu
tion mentioned above must be considered as an olcl-cstablishccl eu<tom.
So much was it part of the flc<h and blood of the nation, that the" father
of his nwthcr '' was considered the natural protector nf a rising routh.

If an official succeeded in a brilliant career, it was the maternal grand
father who took the most interest: '' \\'hen he is placed at the head of
1
Under
the court of ju,tice, then the father of his mother thanks God.''
the new Empire we hear of a young ofliccr who is received into the royal
stables, " for the sake of the father of his mother,'' and when obliged to go

to the wars, he "g;l\e his property into the charge of the father of his
mother." 1
Xcverthcless these beliefs and customs were not able to disturl.> the
natural relationship of father and son. On the contrary, at all periods it
was the heartfelt wish on every father's part that he should leave his
office to his son," that '' his child should sit in his chair after he was gone;•
it was also the son's sacred duty "to cause his father's name to li,·e.'' In
both particulars, the g<1tls had left an example for men of all times; I lorus
had avenged his deceased father ( >siris, and justified his name against the
1 Sall i, 11, 3
1 J[notcau, Gramnuirc de la languc Tam~hck, p. 15.
• .-\n., J, 6, 4, 7. Cp. also L. D., iii. 12 d., "·here the "10n of the dauchter"' cndow1 the tomb

to the "father nf his mothc-r. ·•
• Stdc of Xcbpu• U1rrt1en i11 the Brit. ~I us. :1.. A.•, on,l
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accusations of Set, for he himself had ascended the "throne of his father,"
and had put the Atef crown of his father on his own head.
A father could not do very much to insure that his son should succeed
him, Pharaoh had to decide that matter with his counsellors, but they (if
they were piously inclined), considered it their duty as far as possible to
follow the dictates of this pious claim, and to " place every man on the
throne of his father." 1 The duty of the son was the easier to fulfil, on
account of the manner in which he had to cause his father's name to live:
viz. to maintain his tomb and to offer the necessary sacrifices there on
festival days. More than one pious son assures us in his autobiography that
he had fulfilled these sacred duties ; e.g. the nomarch Chnemt:,Otep relates :
" I have caused the name of my father to increase, and have established
the place for his funeral worship and the estate belonging thereto. I have
accompanied my statues (,'.,. those of the family on days of procession) into
the temple. I have brought to them their offerings of pure bread, beer,
oil, and incense. I have appointed a funerary priest, and endowed him
with land and labourers. I have established offerings for the deceased on
every festival of the Necropolis."' These duties towards the deceased
descended in direct line to the head of the family, but at the same time
the obligation rested on the other members, even of later generations; they
also had to keep up the established worship, and to honour their ancestors
(their nobles •

~

as they were called) on festival days.

The Pharaohs

especially had to honour their ancestors, "the forefathers of 'the king."
In spite of this reverence for their ancestors, we doubt whether, with the
exception of the royal family, there existed much family pride amongst
the ancient Egyptians. It is well known from the inscriptions in the
Egyptian tombs, that nothing that was adapted to increase the fame of
the deceased would be lightly passed over in silence. Yet amongst the
numerous inscriptions of the Old and Middle Empire, we rarely find any
praise of the famous ancestors of the deceased ; as a remarkable exception
a high priest of Abydos boasts that he had built his tomb "in the midst
of those of his fathers to whom he owed his being, the nobles of ancient
days."• The family of the deceased is scarcely spoken of, even the grand
father being rarely mentioned.• When the deceased was descended from
a king, he tells posterity of his genealogy; but this is an exceptiQTlal
case, e.g. in one of the tombs of the Old Empire, in the place where the
name of the deceased is usually given, we find this genealogy.•
"The king Snefru.
His great legitimate daughter Nefretkau.
Her son, N cfcrma'at, the high treasurer.
His son, Snefru-ch'af, the high treasurer, priest of Apis, nearest friend
1
1 L. D., ii. 124, 81 ff.
Louvre, C. 26.
'A. Z., 1882, 168.
" Leyden, v. 4 (L. A.)
• Louvre, C. 170. Stele of an AmenemhC't, son of'Entef, son of Kemsc, of the 12th yeu of Amen·
cm~C't II. (LA.); Leyden, v. 3 (L. A.),.the grandfather is mentioned, but his name h not givm.
1
L D., ii. 16;R. J. II.I 64.
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of the king, prince, belongin g to the town ;,,;echcnt, belongin
g to ll,
town l'e.
Snefru-c h'af was therefore a descenda nt of King Snefru,
the gen-.
alogy being
Snefru - \\'ifc?

'-1--"

\

Husband ? -

The lady )-efretka u.

---.--

::--eferma 'at -

\\'ifc?

'-.--'

I

Snefru-ch'af.
We sec from the defectiveness of this genealog y, in which
e,·en t
name of the grandfathc·r is not gi\'en, how little Sncfru-c
h'af thought
his family history; the only fact that intereste d him was
that he •·~
related to a Pharaoh. The same holds good in later times
; 1t 1s a:w ;
the individua l who is spoken of, \'Cry seldom the race or family.'
It is on
during the latest epoch of Egyptian history, in the times
of the E.thiop: •
kings, of the Psammct ichi and of the Persian<, when people
gloried in thr
remembr ance of the former greatnes s of the nation, that
we meet ",.
complete genealogical trees; it was natural that at this period
men shou
be glad if possible to boast of direct descent from an
offici,ll of k, •
Ramses.
·
Another circumst ance confirms the above statemen t.
of generations, a nation possessing gcnca1ogicnl sense
unconscious,
forms surnames , even when they only consist of vague appellati
ons, sue
as arc usetl by the old Beduin familie,s. There is no trace
of such nam<
amongst the Egyptian s, not even amongst the noble families
of the ;\lidd'
Empire. \\'e reach the decadenc e of the Egrptian kingdom
before wt
meet with even a tendency to use family name., ; in
the time of th<
foreign Libyan rulers the descenda nts of the old family
of the Phara
called themselv es "sons of King Ramses," thus forming
a ruce of th<
"sons of Ram~cs, the " Ramessi<lcs.''
~ amcs therefore with the Egyptian s were entirely
individual, and f
we may say so, lack historical significance. Notwiths tnnding
they ofrc
m'!ch that is interestin g, and a closer study of them
will reward an
attentive student. ~·ames were of course subscr\'icnt
to fashion, and
very few were in common use at all periods, though
the ideas the)"
expresse d have much similarity.
The more simple names indicate briefly the bodily or
intellectual
qualities of the bearer. Thus the names of some di,tin;:ui
shed men of the
Old Empire arc Lilllt, Yo11t1.![, or Contmt, while one lady
is callc<l simpl)
the B,a11tiful. Under the :'lliddle Empire we meet with
men name<!
Jltalthy and Strong, with women called J/tauty, Rt1e111bl,i
t.![, S:,'tff, VndaMI,
0

1 A gcncah,h.7 o(
-.<>ven gent"ration, of paintcn of the temple of Amon, at
the lqinning of tbr
18th dyntily; Licblcin, SSJ. A gene.logy up to the crc:i.t
1:f11nd1'athn (Dyn. 19}J ib. SSS..

'\
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or S/,e 1s l,ea/tl,y. ,rnd L.1der the .\'cw Empire some of th~ men arc named
Tall, BMuliful of Ft1n, ,lf'.d thl' ladies, Strou;; anti Lar1;c-/,eadtd.' "\"amcs
of animals arc not rnfrcquc-ntlr u~cd: lrlt11t"11111011, .,;J/uJ tu, Lion, ll''ild b(J11
Tadpolt f),111,;l,t,r of the crorodilt, llors,·; nnd under the :-.cw bnpire we
find Tomc.1/ and K11tm.' From the vcgct,1l,1c world we ha,·e the female
name I',e,11tif11/ s.1mmore• .\'ames refcrrini: to the i;oo<l rcput,ilion of
the bearer arc found,,-..~. /'raised, Hd<.r.•td, l.tn't'd out, lt·orlhJ· of tkutl,:s,
Rt: ,utillll 1s •u.•lwl lte dots;"' these arc n .. turally Vt;r)' numcrou;; amongst
the lildics. \\'c not only find. Firs/ f,1 011rzte, He,111/iful mu/r.ss, Lovm,:
one, .1/r m~</rrr, is ns ,:oU, and Tl,,s 1s 111)' qurm, but also, "ith bo1d
cxa~g(·rttion. Hel01·t'd bJ' the ,~,,o rouJ1tries 1 and 1.:.111,.,. c,f tlze t:.. ':J cou11/J 7 es.6
Xumcrous names at all limes arc Cn)lvcd from family afh·ction, ,1nd
ex pre ,s, often in toudung fashtoo, the JO)' of the parents o,·cr their child.
Beautiful day ~-id Jlcautiful mon1111!{,• arc in rcmcmbr,111cc cf the joyf::I
da)' of a hoy's birth; the child is .1/)· tr.1'11, or the 011/y 011e, the parcrts lm·c
hirn ali Tltur ()'ts, and he is Tlu/J· most b1...,11t1ijid or T/t(lr n"chts. ·1·hc father
sa)·s of him,/ /1111·, :,•is/ml it, he is .lraptnble and ll'dcomr' The daughter
I< called B,autiful ns her fathtr, and the Ru/tr of l,,·r jalhtr: at hn birth
it is sa·d Btn11/y rome.r, and at the birth of the son Ridus mmt' Those
who arc gone li\·c again in the children, Tiu· Hr,1/htr.s lt-:•t, I/is j'i1tllfr ln.•ts ,
and mournfully the widower s.~rs to the bahr, R,1/aa lrcr. The family now
suryi\·cs, the .1/otl,ers .ire born again in the daughters, nnd His 1rn11u Iii-tr
throi;;::h them; al: hopes arc centred on the son, nnd the father m his
mind's ere alrcadr secs him ns his l'rvlrflN·, the J>rillu, the l hi'tf, or he
thinks of him as succeeding him, and therefore names him, Ch.n 111 his
infancy, C!,;ef of tl,e mcrrmnrits. 0
Religion, as a • 1ttcr of course-, played a i:rcat part ,n this 'llfair of
namc•g-1ving-,· men :ikcd to be 11amcd after that god whom tl 1 cir f;un!·)'
chictl)' SCC\"Cd; women desired abol"C all to be ca.le<! after J_latl_•M, tl•c
i:oddcss of :o,·c. Sonc of tl:;:sc rc':.,ious r.,mcs arc • 1 praise of tJ-c
gods e.g-. the following, which were f,wourite names under the Old
Empire: Sok ,r slmu ..it!, spirit, Pini, acts right!;·, Rt is beautiful, llhm//
/11/ IS tlu COIIJl/£11tllltf o.f Pt,dt, R/' is ((lfl/('11/, c,,-d ,:\· rid1. 1
l'hcy may
1

1 I
J:}\"C a t!l'::l.n r1pt1on of ...... n:imcs, ana in iatc ,ic per:
~her r. nc
'"--n eh, nef1Tt. \I : ~e-i,, n~-~ty ne"·
1 4.
)\ Qa, "K'f'c."tcr,
ta' t

t)

t

O. bd'o_ b6'a. ma.

J

\I: ~e'Jl·"lCfrt'.

~l

J,

'.\fa hesa, hc-"'ncr, i;:cf ut 'epa, ht'or

by the leuc-s, 0: \I
tent, bc-'l.r ct, 113d'd,

'.\

.',l"cu,

and:-.;:

i..!csc.

''l lcrcJ.

1,1:"'".\)'• )1: \I ry,mcryt. "S: i'\cft-rs«hru. (): );efcr' r•ncf.
M · l_l't.•,sbe·at. X IJnut ndrd. \I; mncrt, ncbt"c m nub, hnut'e ;;i, mtryt ..... i
~ · ncbt l3UI.
• :-,.;- .: Jlau-ndcr.
:M: I>uat ndrct.
1 :\:
l'a>·'c, u'at'c. \1: Mrtc-1-en.
T&cn-ndcr. l I: lfc..'.:i.1,1cn. ;\:: 'ab·o'c ncfort
'Ct.I. ;\: 'I )' n hOtrp.
9 (I: ~c:frct cn-ets. :_\I '.\to...
'ct. c >: l:y nder, "l y-d'cfa.
• t. I: ~nu•'anch. ~I 'J":(. 'llnch, dcl.d set, mut, rcnf· 'andi.
• 0: .._a( ;\: 11&·1<:r, p;i·bri, pa hn pcd; The lal er, \n., 5, 11, -; ff., as c"'l1cf of the
mcrccMncs and his son.
11
( J Sclcr-ch'a-L:rn, l'ta!}-ch'a·mt·rut, l'tah•ncfcr.'ut, Ra nofcr, ;\cf,·r-hcr-cn·J'U.J;,,
Ra'l_iotcp,
~ tJ:

1

'°:
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also express thankfulness or trust in the gods, e.g. the ol<l names of l't,1/t
c,u,sts me to lh.-e, Amun i's ltcr ric/1cs, Bclongil~t; tu Pia(,, StnY111t of Ri',
and the curious one of Brother of .A111011.' :'\amcs of the latter kind arc
especially numerous in the time of the ;\liddlc Empire, c,r;. Sou ,,f Jfont,
dauglttcr o.f f/at/_1Jr, Comrade o.f Sobk, O.f Amo11, T/1c gift o.f ,lmt>ll; other
favourite names gi,·c glory to the gods, cg.,1111011 first, Sob!.: first, or llat(1tlr
first.~ During the religious rc\·i,·al, under the :\cw Empire, there was,
of course, a superabundance of religious names ; many follow the ol<lcr
forms, t"l{- Civm by the bar!.: o.f Osiris, or Amon is co11tml, Of .'·irt, O.f
l.fOr; others arc disposed in new forms as, Horn of tl,e ..l/0011, Rl' ,t;ao.:c
/Lim birth, Amon in tltt dtscrl, Amon at tile f,:ast, Jfc'ir in lite bark, JIut in
the bar!.:.r.. These new names have rather a peculiar, we might almost
say a theological character ; they express religious learning rather than
simple piety, for instance, the knowledge as to which gods accompany the
sun-go<l in his bark in the heavens.
From the time of the :\Iiddle
Empire CYcry one bears the name or the title of a g-ocl 1 the men arc
called J 1/',r, Cltons, {lomofrt', or lord of t/1e gods, women, ,")1"chc111/, or Lad;,
,if D,·11,kra/1.'
•
\\'c cannot be surprised that the logyptian officials, who alwars tried
to show their loralty, should often name their chil<lrcn after the kings.
Under the Old Empire we find combinations :;uch as C/i,l'fr.• hus, S!le.fm
is beauliflll, Pt/)' endurL's, Ptpy is stnn~r;;:. under the :\'cw Empire those
arc preferred which signify the piety of the Pharaoh, t.f:. Set;• i11 tlte house
o.f Thoth, or x~Jtr-1.-c-r,·' ill the /IQUSC o.f ;/ II/OJI.'' ,\ftcr the I I th dynasty,
howe\'cr, it was customary to gi\·c sons the name of the monarch without
further addition, as well as the prcnomcns and titles of the king, as .\~hi11i11..~
in T/ubcs, the Bull with tl,c undcrsta11di11g heart, and C\'Ctl titles ~uch a~.
Lord of the l&.1..'0 Countrits, and } ·our lurd, arc used under the ~ cw Empire 1
This custom of naming the children after the Pharaoh without the a,ldi
tion of any epithet, of calling the children i\mony when an i\mony was
on the throne, or 'Entef during the rcig-n of an 'Entcf, is the cau-;c of great
confusion. The kings of the I I th dynasty were either 'Entcf, ,\mony,
or )lcntu1J0tcp, and these names !-iUrd\·cd in many, families ; some of the
kings of the 12th dynastr were called .\mcncmhi:'t, others l·~crtscn, and the
~rcat courtiers named their children after them. Under the 1 :?th <lynastr,
therefore, these fi\·e names meet us at e\·cry turn : for instance, out of
t O: Ptal.1-~'anchu'e, .\mcn(t'cf:is, :\",;u-l'tal.1 1 !,lent-RC', Sen-Ainun, :o;uch names as ~en•.\mun,
J_latl:t:,r-sat, 1.:tc., may J)('rhaps be elliptical, and be understood to mean. "the c'. 1t·r .&in"l) by
.\mon,"·" the daui,-:btcr (i:ivcn} hy l.Ll.tl)(,r, etc.
:i ~[: sa.\lcnt'u, Sat l.fatl_1(,r, S,:~k-'crc, ~\mony, Amendad:it, .\men1..ml)t't, ~d,ckem)JE't,
l lath0rcmhc't.

· ' ;\': ~1,.-i,hc-mt-dadat, .\mcnl.10tcp, Scty, I_lc,r'c, 'E'al_1mOSC', l{a'llll'$Su, .\men-em· cnt, .\men•
cmhl"h, 11::tr-cm-u·c, \lut-cm-u'c.
4 M: IJt"ir, Chensu. ::'\: Uennofre, :\cb-nuteru, ~<!'C'hemt. \I: .'.\cbt· c':'l.l.
0

• 0: Cha'frC-'anc-h, Snc-fru-~oft·r, l'cpy-dc<l'c, l'cpy·ne...:ht.
11 :X: Sety-m-per-D}:ioutt, ~e!cr•ke-r('-em-per-..-\mun.
7 !\' : Ch':unuCSet, Ka-men-'cb ; Xcbta.u<"y, ).'ch-seny· -lx,th the btter are elliptical forms : "h<.!
"ho l•don;, to the l<ird of the two countries."
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t\\'cnty.scn::n male members of a family, thirteen arc called Cscrtsc11.
] n the same way later the names 1\}:lmosc an<l .:\mcnl_1otcp continually
occur under the 18th dynasty, and that of Ramses under the ~oth.
Those especially well disposed (and what Egyptian official did not wi.$h
himself to be thought well disposed) seem not to ha,·e been content wlth
namin~ their children after the monarch, but to ha\"c re-named them
when a new Pharaoh ascended the throne. Thus under Cscrtscn l., the
"chief judge and go,·ernor" was called after that monarch, though we can
scarcely belic,·e that the first official of the kingdom was born during- his
reign. lt is far more likely that he was born under ..\mcncmlJe't, and bore
some other name, which was chan~cd to the royal name at the accession
of the new Pharaoh.1 \\"e meet with many ;-;imilar cases.
The adoption of the royal name must doubtless ha,·c caused much
confusion in the kingdom ; but this confusion must ha,·e been still greater
at the courts of the nomarchs of the :\Iiddlc Empire ; for in the time of
the 12th dynast)\ the cu..:.tom arose for the officers of the household of
the great men to call thcmscln:s an<l their children after their lord, in the
same way as the state officials after the Pharaoh. The following instance
may gin! an idea of the incredible confusion which was the result. The
pro,·incc, whose governors were buried at Bcni l lasan, was goycrncd at
the be~inning of the time of the :\Iiddle Empire ([ know not in what
orc.1e1), by princes bearing- the names of ~\mony, Lhncml_1Utcp, '\ctrulJl1tcp,
Chety, Baqt'c, Xacht and ,eternacht. 1 The consequence was that at the
court of the Chncml)l)tep, son of Xchcr c whom we ha,·e ~o frequently
mentioned, two-thirc.1s of all the officials of the nome bore the name of
this prince. ~\mongst his t--crvants there were at least clc\"Cll of the name
of Chneml)otep. nine of Xeternacht, four of Chetr, four of llaqt'c, two of
Xetruly,tcp, two of .\monr, and one of '\cl)er'e. One-third only bore
names after their own pleasure.
The worst element in this confusion remains to be told ; the Egyptians
often went as far a"i to give brothers or sisters the same name. Thu..;
S'abu, high priest of ~lemphis under the Old Empire, named his second
son S'abu, but contented himself with giving to the four others the name
of PtalJshcpses. Ilis eldest son and successor followed his example, for
he called at least two of his sons Pta!)shepses, and a third S'abu.' L'nder
the ~li<ldle Empire also we meet with a family in which three dau~htcrs
were called Xebet-sochct-ent-Rc', and there arc manr similar cases.
In order to distinguish those of the same name from each other, nick
names or pct names "·ere doubtless provided for dailr life; the inscriptions
with their stiff official style rarely inform us what these were. Under the
Old Empire the son was often distinguished from his father of the same
name by the addition of the Little" In time double names were formed
from the:;e nicknames, and the great lords and ladies of the pyramid age
1

1

1 Louvre, C. 170.
7 I.. I)., ii. 1zz.
s Cp. their tomh!t1 L. IJ., ii. 1.p-143.
' R. J- 11., 9--1; \lar. \lut., 37S. It i-. doub!Cul which <,f the t\\o i,:ent·ra1iun!I i-. the oldl·r.
1 \Lir. Cat. d'Ab., 627,
• l~t;- \Jar. \la:,.t., 316, 325, an1l uthc-r cx:unph:s.
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often bear a u little name as well as a "great" or '' beautiful namc.1
The first is the child's name commonly used, as J:Iet'es; the second is
a high-sounding name with some good signification, as Sokar sltines witlt
spirit. A certain lady Tepes has, for instance, the additional great name
of Beautiful is t/,e peace of l:fat[,6r, the lady Beb'c Golden peace, and a
certain I:Jeba Beautiful leader. A lady of the harem is called Servant of
R¢, as well as Amiable. In later times also \\'e often meet with double
names, e.g. J{ay Usertsen, Usertsen Senebscncbneb, and a nurse Scncb
tese, who bears the additional name of illy ltcavett endures.'.!.
Sometimes in order to give an individuality to a name in common
use, it was somewhat changed. Thus with the children of the above
mentioned high priest S'abu and PtalJshcpses, the youngest son was called
by the pct name Ptal1shep' instead of Pta!Jshcpscs. \Vith adults also we
find similar familiar abbreviations of long names. Pcpy-ded'c, Pepy c11d11res
is abbreviated to Dcd'e, end1wes.' Amendadat and Sebekdadau'e, T/,e gzft
of Amon and Sobk bestows me often become Dadat and Dadau'e, Gift and
Bestows me; Nebet-sochet-ent-Re', the J)/istress of Ilic fields of R,', is cur
tailed to Nebct, J11istress, etc. 5
Numerous senseless pet names, which
have come down to us from the time of the Old Empire, are probably
abbreviations of much older names; such are: 'Es'c, Scs'e, 'Ess'c, 'Et'e,
Tct'e, 'Ett'e, 'Ep'e, Pep'c, 'Epp'e, 'Eff'e, Kek'e, Beb'c, T'ct"e (they were
probably pronounced At6ti, Ap6pi," etc.)
\\Tith other nations a name
as lisped by a child is often used as a term of endearment ; e.g. the
English pet names of Dick or Dicky for Richard, \Vatt and \Vatty for
\Valter, Bob or Bobby for Robert. Evidently Bob and Bobby answer
to Egyptian forms of the same kind ; for instance, in later times, under
the New Empire, we meet with names such as T'ut'y, T'ut'eu, Tcy,
Naney, Tepa, Pepyu, Papepe, and others.
It may be concluded, from what we have said, that the Egyptians
attached less importance to names than other nations of the same degree
of civilisation. This is strange, for on the other side they thought much
of a name enduring to posterity.
According to the Egyptian faith,
one could do nothing better for any one than by inscriptions and repre
sentations to "cause his name to live," and nothing worse than to allow
it to perish. The Egyptians zealously endeavoured to root out and
destroy the names and figures of people they hated ; this act of revenge
was common at all periods, and was practised by kings as well as by
private individuals. Thus we find in a tomb of the Old Empire, pre
served intact, that the names and representations of two of the sons of
the deceased have been carefully chiselled out, evidently according to
the father's orders, who, after the building of his tomb, had occasion to
be displeased with these sons.'
A stele from Abydos, which is now in the museum at Leyden,
)J

1

Ren nod'cs, ren'a and ren nofor. E.g. i\far. :\fast., 74 ff.,357, 36o, 375, 400,436,and frequently.
3 R. J. JT., 94; ?-.far. 1fast., 378.
4 :\lar. :\last., 401 f.
Louvre, C. 13.
6 Cp. Tt'e,"A0w0ti, 'Epepy~:brwqm.
7 }.far. )last., 376.
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belonged to a \"Cr}' distinguished man, the "hereditary prince, and the
prince, the nearest friend of the king, the hi~h priest with the right to
wear the royal apron, the judge and prophet of ~la'at, the great priest of
Osiris,'' etc., in short, to a high priest of ..\bydos. ln his youth he had
held a government appointment ; "bearing the order of the king, he had
<lone what the king pleased,'' his office was u famous in all the countrr"
and K.ino· Uscrtsen J. "set him amongst his friends, because he was
excellent"in the eyes of his majesty." Finally, he succeeded his father as
high priest of .Abydos, and died after holding this office for twenty-four
years. There is nothing in the long inscription to show us that any cloud
had come between him and the court, and yet after his death some
thing wrung must ha\'e been discovered about him, or some enemy of his
must have come into power, for his name has been so carefully cra..,ed in
the two places where it formerly stood that no sign of it can be read.'
It follo\\·s as a matter of course that the Pharaohs di<l the same tm,·ards
riyal kings or towards those predecessors whom they disliked. ::\Iany
examples could be gi,·en : for instance, Thothmes l I I. caused to be chipped
out all the names and figures of Chncmtamun his sister, who probablr
had kept him in tutelage much longer than was right. If we examine
closely the mutilated monuments of Queen Chnemtamun we find other
injuries, which were not <luc to the ang-cr of her brother and guardian.
The name and figure of the god .._\mon is carefully erased e,·crywhere,
evidently br the heretic king Chuen'etcn, "ho institute,! the worship of
the sun's disk, and throug-hout his reign tric<l consistently to strike out
the name of .\ mon in all the temples and tombs in the '\ile valley. This
fanatic attempted to establish the worship of one god, in order that his
·· name should endure for ever in the mouth of the li,·in~."
The mother had the charge of the child durin1; its infancy, she nursed
it for three rears anc.l carried it on her neck/-this corn.:.-.pond:-, exactly
to the custom of the modern Egyptians. Durio~ the fir:-.t rears of their
childhood the boys, an<l very often the girls also,4 went nude. ,\ gr- HI
son of King Chufu was content with naturc·s o\\"n costume c\·cn when he
was ol<l enough to he a" writer in the hou~e of book~." i.t•. went to school.
:\Jany children wore the short plaited lock on the ri;:ht side of the head,
follo\\"ing the example of the youthful god I lurus, who was supposed to
have worn this side-lock. I cannot sar whcthct all children of a cc tain
age wore this Itek, or whether orig-inally it was \\ irn ac; a !'lark of distirn.:tion
by the heir, as the pictures of the Old Empire would lead us to l,clic\"c'
It is also uncertain how long- it was worn, in one poe111 the "royal child
l.t·y lrn, ,·, -t I .. \.)
~ 1'1.11. ,le 1: 1I. i. 20. 1; f.
1 o. I~ L. J>., ii..:,.;. 11, H), .20, 22, 23. 2;, cc. :'\. L. I .. ll. ti I•.) h
' .Xutle: O, I·~: L. I>., 1. 10, 23, 54. :,.. L: ],. ll., 11i. Sb. Uc.: wd L. [l., 11, 27 36.
1 L. D., ii. 23.
fl \lost or the childn·n "£ the 0. 1 . arc w thout this l<>ek
it appe,.u, I .. ll. ii. 1 1 , ;.q. 71 : l)um.
Re!-., S; l't·rrvt, p. 142• .\ little princess of the.\. l:.: I.. H., 111. Sb. .\ fut' po"n gal 11 the
harem: ii>. 1o6 a. A little prince: L. I>., iii. 10 h. l"nder the tv. ~ntieth c'!)'na!t)' the nyal
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LIFE IN ANCIENT EGYPT

with the lock" is a "boy of ten years old;" 1 on the other hand, the young
king, Merenrc' (Dyn. VI.), "·ore the Jock all his life,' and the royal sons of
the Xew Empire certainly wore it e\'en in
their old age.::
The years of childhood, the four years
in which each was a "wise little one," 4 i.e.
a good child, were spent as they are c\'cry
\\'here all o\·er the world. The toys, such as
the naughty crocodile, the good little man
who would jump, and the beautiful dolls
which moYed their arms,'; show us that the
little Egyptian girls were just like other
children.
There \\·ere flowers also and pet birds in
the nursery ; and \\·c find that Scchentchak,
the above-mentioned little II writer in the
house of books," was not ashamed to take a
poor hoopoo about with him. 0 ]3oyhood,
the time of education, followed the period
1. oo1.L ,N roRM w ot:R "PIN·
of childhood, which under the :N'ew Empire
Ct:SIIIO:-: DULLS," WITH LOXG 11.\l!t
closed with the fourth year.' The school
{Brit. l\Jus. After Wilk., ii. 64.
boy had also his proper costume, which in old
A similar one in Berlin).
times seems to have consisted of a girdle
2. DOLL.
THE 1-!.-\IR IS GO:-lE
only.'
The Egyptians realised that it
(Brit. ~rus. After Wilk., ii. 6-1-).
was a father's duty to superintend the
education of their children, as we learn from the favourite dialogues between
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(Leyden.

.\ficr Wilk .. ii. 64.

.\ similar one in Berlin).

a father and a son contained in the didactic literature. As a matter of
fact1 even at this tender age, the children of the upper class were frequently
sent away from home ; they were either brought up in the palace with
the royal children,° or they had to enter the school belonging to one of
the government departments to prepare for their official carecr.10 Besides
the purely scientific instruction of which we shall have to treat in the
1

3 L. D., iii. 166, and fn'(1uenlly.
Inscrip. of Kuban, I. 16.
~ i\laspcro, Guide, p. 347.
Inscription of the high priei;t BekenchOns at Munich.
~ Doll~ of the eleventh dynasty, of wood :rnd ivory, with movable arms; l\faspero, Guide, p. 250.
6 L. D., ii. 231 Inscription of the high pric:.t llekenchOns.
8
Cp. A. Z., 1882, :2, and the passages referred to there.
9 Cp. the pasi;ages referred to above, p. 78.
10
The high priest Bekcnch6ns, for instance, wa<:; from his fiflh to his fifteenth year a&';ignL>tl to
one of the royal stables.
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14-th chapter, and the gymnastic exercises such as S\Yimming-, 1 the
school-course consisted abo,·c all in the teaching of ethics, practical
philosophy, and good manners. From a book edited probably in the
time of the :,\iid<llc Empire, l>ut written under king- 'Ess'c (Dyn. \·.).1
we learn how a father ought to instruct his son ! •· Be not proud of
thine own learning, but do thou take counsel with all, for it is possible to
learn from all. Treat a venerable wise man with respect, but correct
thine equal when he maintains a wrong opinion. Be not proud of earthly
goods or riches, for they come to thee from God without thy help.
Calumnies should never be repeated: messages should be faithfullr
delivered. In a strange house, look not at the wo1m.:n ; marry ; gh-c food
to thy hou-.chold ; let there be no quarrcllin~ about the <listribution. For
the re.st, keep a contented countenance, and behave to thy superiors with
proper respect, then shalt thou rccch·c that which is the highest reward
to a wise man ; the •· princes who hear thee shall say: 'I low beautiful
arc the words which proceed out of his mouth.'·• s
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~\ si1mlar instruction of the time of the ~cw Empire gi,·cs still more
detailed a<kicc. Be industrious, " let thine eye.-; be open, lest thou bccome
a beg-gar : for the man that is idle cometh not to honour.' 4 Be not
importunate nor indiscreet; "enter not uninvited into the house of
another; if hi! bids thee enter thou art honoured
Look not around,
look not aroun<l in the house of another
If thine eye sec anything, be
silent about it, and relate it not outside to other:--, le:-:.t if it be heard, it
become to thee as a crime worthr of death:~ Speak not too mm.:h, for
men arc deaf to the man of many words ; be silent rather, then shalt thou
please, therefore speak not. 1; Before all thin~s f!Uard thr speech, for "a
man's ruin lies in his tonguc.i ).Ian's bodr is a storehouse, full of all
manner of answers. Choose therefore the right one and speak well, and
let the wrong- answer remain imprisoned in thy body." 15 Behave with
1 I nsc, pt ion I S1ut • R J. 11 .2S9, 6 ,LH. mon. div., (,S d.
1
s "l'he sc.:on,\ lialf,,rthe l'a11. l'risse,
' l'nss.1..• 1ri, 2·3·
j
l'ap. di' l~I., 1. 1s, 13 T.
1 lb. 20. 9.
• I' 16, 9 ff. w th 1ypc.. hescs.
• lb. 1f,. 1; f.
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1 Eat not
proprietr at meals, and "be not grc~dr to fill thy b<KI)'.
bread whilst another standcth by, unless thou shalt lay his hand on the
brc-ad also. . • • One is 1K>Or, another is rich, hut bread remains to
him that is generous. I le that was rich in t he year that is past. may
c,·cn in th is year become a vagrant." 1 Xever forget to be respectful, and
11
do not sit down whilst another stanc.ls, who is older than thou, or who
holds a higher office than thou dost." 1
These rules for good conduct arc enough to show how much the
higher classes t houg:ht of g:()(Kl manner~. and the strict formulae of letter
writ in~ (which we shall di.-scuss in t he 15th chapter\ though th<-')' varied
according to the rank a.ml position (Jf the correspondents, !.how us that
the Egrptians of the Xcw Empire were lo,·ers of strict etiquette. The
formalities of society were crrtainly not less ceremonious then, than tho,;,c
of the ::\[ahommcdan inhabitants of E~ypt arc now.
1 Jh,21,;.

1 lb. 21, J

tJ.

hom th~ coot~lt the •ord is 111ppo,s,ttl to Le hV""'tnl.
a lb. IQ, 10
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J:-,..; speaking of the architecture of ancient Egypt, our minds turn irwulun·
tarilr to those wonderful temples and tombs, the ruins of which arc the
glory of the valley of the :\ ilc. These gigantic buildin1-.s, however, form
in reality an cxcL·ption to the usual style of building in E~ypt, where the
houses were as slight and perishable as the temples were strong and
eternal.
Instead of thick walls, the houses ha<l walls of '\ilc nrnd;
instead of gigantic pillars, pretty wooden supports ; in.;.tcad of stone roof~
rafters of palm trunks. One feature alone they had in common, the rich
colouring which adorned C\'Cf}' part of the house as well as of the temple
It may seem surprising that, in spite of the ~rcat skill of the 1-:~yptia11s
in building-, thcr should nc,·cr have used the "eternal stones ' for their
dwelling- houses. The ~ ilc mud offers howcn:r such an ca"-r workable
material, that for buildings which were not to <.:ndurc for C\·cr it would
ha\·e seemed absurd to substitute it by quarried !'itonc. The climate also
had to be considered; a building was required which kept off the \·ioknt heat
of the sun, but allowed plenty of air to enter cn:rywhcrc ~ a solhl ~tone
buil<linb would scarcely have been pleasant during the gn:at ~UJrmcr heat
of Upper Egypt. A light erection with small airy room~. hanging-s of
matting- o\·er the windows, standing amongst :-.hady tree:--, and if possible
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nea r t he cool water- such was t he houic best fitted for the Eg·-yptian
dim.Ile, ancl s uch was the house built by the ancient Egyptians nt ,ill p<:rio<ls.
'J" hcre was of course a grc.tt difference between one house nnd cmothcr.
If we lca\·c on one side the ltousts of the peasants (they lin·(I probably in
mud - hut" like the modern
fellahin} the house of n citizen
IMng with a small household
in the narrow ~trccts of the
town would per haps eonsi-.t
mcrclr of a ~mall court" ith a
few rooms at the hack, and a
flight of steps ka<lmg up to
the flat roof This is the plan
of the hcttcr sort of d ! '.age
hou-,c,; in Egypt now. and
J.t<.:· ,J1. rs rnr: wt\m:L (aft, 7 l'r,TOt-Chipiez).
corresponds with some ~maJ
models of houses in our museums, though the l.llter probablr represent
store-house:-; rat her t han dwclling--hou'".cs.1 The illugtr.1tion bc1uw some
wh at resembl ing- a box gin·s the u:--ual character of these small dwt'lling
It seems to rcprcsc:11t a house with thick slanting walls <f
hou«-s.
mu,I replaced by thin walls
of lath,; below the windO\\ s ,
above is a small upper !:.tory
open to the flat roof in fwnt.
,\ thick pillar, prol,~bly of
mud, like the similar supports
in modern Egyptian houses,
form:i the only decoration of
the little hou,c.
On the C>t her hand, the
great lord who lived in his park
o utside the town "a11 not con·
tent with a building- of t hi-, sort;
he wanted a house.· fi)r himself,
nnothcr for his \\ ifc, another
for the kitchen, a reception
hall for disting:ui"lohnl guest.-,, a
pro\·i•d<m houst", d\\ clling-s for
the scn·ants. etc. .r\s is the
case now in the Last, a 1-1laee
SOtli!'f p Rt
l
M1 11.(ll" 'I. JIOl t
of this kind rnu,t rcaliy han:
-\It I rroc fh p
l.ou\Te
con~titutcd a town-quartt.:r.
1
"J he model in the J ,ou\·r, ccrtAmly rcprcs.c .•rs a r,r n n th h ·l~ =i ,-... ton ar I
In the c:.>Urt or ,,,cone in the UriL \Im. (\\di.., L 1,1), 11, A " man
mortu; ll w:as for,n rl) run of C: r:l. A l,(O\C " In ·he (' rt :,( e (!M' an the (_ ,
We mi.;t:•
in"
,1
(\1,~ro c;uidc, p. 293 f. They all :~bti ly rcpr

corn.

and this r..:ndcn lt 1ntc114:;ilik wh} lht) put thcS4: mo,:.._:. m 1he Ii 1t
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Cnfortunatcly it is now almost impossible to form an exact picture of
the appearance of an ancient Egyptian town, for nothing n..:mains of the
famous great cities of ancient Egypt except mounds of rubbish, not cn:n
in :\lcmphis nor in Thebes is there c,-cn the ruin of a house to be found,
for later generations have ploughed up C\·crr foot of arable )and for cc,rn.
The only ruins that remain arc those of the to\\ n " llorizon of the
Sun," 1 built for himself br the reformer C'hu-en-'eten, an<l destroyed by
Yiolcncc after his death : this cit)' Jar outsi<lc the arable country, and
therefore it was not worth ,d1ilc to till the ground on which it had stood,
\\·c can still trace the broad street that ran the whole length of the town
which was about three miles long and half a mile broad, and sec that on
either side of the street were large public buildings with courts and
cnclo:-.urcs. It is impossible to trace how that part of the town occupicd
by the numerous small pri\·atc buildings was laid out.
It is probable that the great towns in ancit.:nt Egypt often changt'd
their position, like the eastern tmn1s of the l\liddle Ages. It was custom
ary in the East that a mighty monarch should begin at his accession to
'' build a city;" he generally cho:--c an outlying quarter of the town or a
village near the capital as the site of his palace, and transfcrrccl to it
the scat of his g-o\·crnmcnt. Occasim1all)· this new place was pcnnarn:nt,
but as a rule it was ne\·er finished, and disappeared a few generations later,
after a successor had established a new residence for himself Thus the
capital in the course of centuries moYcd hither and thither, and officialli· at
least chan~ecl its name ; this \\·as the case with almost every great city of
the East. :\ king- might also choose a new plot of ground far from the
capital without its becoming- on that account more permanent.
\\·c know for certain that this was customary with the Pharaohs of
the '\cw Empire; Thebes was indeed maintained as the capital of tht•
kingdom, on account of her great sanctuaries, but the king- resided in
some newly-founded city bearing- the name of the founder. The BC\\'
city was built "after the plan of Thebes'' 1 with granarit's and storehouses,
with gardens and tanks that it might be "sweet to li\'c in," and the
court poet sung of her glory in his •· account of the victory of the lord
of Egypt : '' 4
"Ills :'.\lajc~ty has built for himself a fnrtr<.:s-,.,
• (;rc.1.t in ,·ictory' 1s hn name-.
She lies ht·twccn Palestine and Egypt,
,\ml is full of food ;_tnd nmui ...hrnt·nt,
Ikr appcar;mcc j.., as ( )n of tht· South,
And she !>hall t·nduH· like )lcmphis.
The sun rist·s in her horimn
,\ml sets within her hountlaric-., 1
All men fors:tkc tht..·ir tm, ns
And settle in hn w<.·!<>tnn tnritory.
.·\mnn <!wells in the i,;outhcn1 part, in tlw templt· of Sull'1·h,
But Astarte dwells tmnrds th<' ir..pttmg 11f the &Un,
!'fan o(Tcll
J
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And l'd'nil on the northern sidt•.1
The fonrcss "'hich is "'ithin he?'
Is like the horiron of hc:n·cn,
'Ramses bc!o,·cd of .\mon · is &cxl there,
And • :\lcntu in the countries' is t.pcakn,
The • Sun of the rukr' ii J.:OHrnnr, ht• l!i gracinus to Egypt,
And • Fa,·nuritc of Atum: is prince, to whose <hq:lling all pcopll· go."

In the same way we know that .\menemhc't, a king of the 1\liddlc
Empire, built a town for his rcsidcrn.:c in the Fcyum, and erected
his pyramidi close by. The last cin.:Hmstancc
explains what othcrwi~c would appl.·ar mo~t
!-lrangc.
\\"e arc accustomed to accept the Greek
tradition that the king• of the pyramid age
resided at '.\kmphis, the city of the ancient
temple of l'tnh and of the famous citadel of
the • white wall." The temple of Pt~ lay
near the prc,cnt village of ~litrahinc. and the
royal fortress mu~t abo ha\'C been in the same
nl'ighbourlHHJ<I. If wt· go through the monu
ments of th<.· Old Empire we sec with astonish
ment that they nc\'cr mention the tou n of
.:\lcmphi~. at lea~t not under it.-. 1atcr name of
.:\knnufcr. t·ndcr L"ad1 king- "his to,,n ., is
spoken of <Li if each ruler had his own chitf
1\
town; and the dcterminnti\'c s.ig-n of n pyramid
al\\ ars follows the word town, as if the town
and pyramid of each Pharaoh were inseparable. If we now look at the
line of pyramids as it appears in the an:ompanying ~kdch, we hccornc
aware of the 1>trikinf! fart that the pyramid whkh we know to l:x.• the
most ancient is \'cry far rcmo\'ed from the old site of ~lcmphi,
If we accept the general opinion that Chufu and Cha'frt' resided at
Memphis then we must al!-o admit the !ilrang:L' fact that they huilt their
tombs three milt.'S from tlwir capital, whilst the desert ground in the
immediate neighbourhood was wholly hare- of buildinbs, It is difficult to
bcliC\·c this ; it is far more likely that the town of l"hufu was in reality
near his pyramid. The residence of Cha'frc' and of ~lcnkcrt' \\as also
probably at Gin·h, that of the kings of the 5th dy11astr at .;\husir and
to the north of Sakkarah, \\hilst that of the Pharaohs of the 6th dynasty
was close to the site of the later town c,f Memphis. In corroboration uf
this opinion we find that the oldc:-.t pyramid erected dose to Memphis,
the tomb of l'epy, was called ~lcnnufer, the same name that ~lcmphis bore
later. The to-::~·11 of King Pcpy probably bore the same name ,:u his pyra·
mid. and from that town the later town )Jcnnufcr .Mcmphis--------\\-as
dc\'clopcd, which in the counc of time grew to be a gi.,r.rntic city "ith the
1 The position of the temple of ~ch Jh inity ind11 3.lcd lhe pJrt of the lky whctt tl-..1• dirimty
,us sur1JOKt.1 tu dwdl.

THE HOUSE

ljl

famous tcmple1 the "house of the image of Ptal;," and the fortress of the
"white wall." \Vhibt the residences of the older kings hayc completely
disappeared, leadng no trace except their pyramids, the residence of Pcpy
prospered on account of its vicinity to an important town.
The ruins of the towns having disappeared, it is Ycrr difficult to form
any idea of an ancient Egyptian dwelling-house, and \,·c should be quite
powerless to do so, were it not for some coffins in the form of houses
belonging to the time of the Old Empire. If we look at the picture of the
coffin of King l\Icnkere' (Dyn. IV.) which once stood in his pyramid at
Gizeh and now lies at the bottom of the Adriatic, we see at the fir:'.it

S..\J!COl'II.\GL'S 01-· MLXl-;J:llf.' (after Perrot-Chipicl).

glance that it represents a house. 1 This house had three doors on the
Jong side and one on the short side ; abo\·e each was a latticed \rin<low.
Graceful little pillars, projecting slightly from the wall, support the
beams, on which rests the concave portion of the flat roof. ,\ mere
glance convinces us that this house was built by a carpenter and
not by a mason; we can sec clearly how the horizontal beams fit into
those that arc Yertical. There arc no large wall-spaces as there are
1
Coflin1> in the form of houses: King '.\IenkcrC', l'crrot, p. 109. Chnfu':rnch, l't:rrot, p. 1SS,
189. Coffin at Gizch, L. D., i. 30. The splcmlid house-shaped cuflin of .\lt:nhil_1i1tcp (Berlin) of
lhc t\liddle Empire, which as we sec was folly painted.
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in brickwork ; the whole house is put tor:cthcr of thin laths and planks.
T runks of palms arc used only at the corner< nnd for the beams
of the roof. T he ordinary character of these buildings is seen by the
accompany ing sketch from Chipicz; the details arc rather arbitrary.
T his style of build.
in~ was no exception to
the n,le, as we sec by
the numerous represent..

ations of door:1 in the
A
:'.\lcmphitc tomh1.
door, similar to the door
of an ancient house, was
chisdled within the tomb
on the west wall,1 r1n<l this

is .always very much Jikc
those seen on the abo\"c
coffin. I ts form is somc
t i mC3 simple, sometimes
rathn ornamental, but
CllJ'Utl
oLn
TIU.
01'
HOt.&E
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OP
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it is always painted in
(after lfflOI.( h1pk-z).
bright colours.
Doubtless the houses were also adorned in this brilliant manner ; each
lath, each board, wa-. either painted or gaily figured. The hrotulcr piers

were, however, hung with carpets, each with its own pattern and its own
colour.' S uch a building would appear most strange under our grey sky,
but in the Egyptian sunlir;ht the pretty srstcmatic ariangcmcnt of the
woodwork and the richness of the colour must ha,·e been most cffecti.-c.
1 Fal<IC' doon in tombs, l 'nTot, p. 181 ( = l'L IJ, 14\ 5u. SI J ~ I... I>., L 25. 26. 29, 41;
1 l''"rrot, l'I. 13,, 1-4; I... V., h. QS.
I.. P., ii, 10, 11 , 1(,, 17, 33. 48, t"tc.
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.-\ll the houses of the rich howc\·er were not so highly decorated,
The accompanring illustration represents a coffin of an unknown man.
and gh·es us an example of a model of a house of much simpler construc
tion. 'l'hc smooth undiYi<lcd walls arc evidently of brit:k, the recess
containing the door alone sho\\·s distinct wooden construction.
The
disposition of the nx>tr1s in this house must also ha\·c been \"cry diffcre11t
from the abo\·e-mentioncd luxurious woo<lcn building-; this one has only
t110 doors altogether, the 11alls of the back of the house and of the t110
short sides bcint-! pierced alone by windows.
The dimensions of some of these old palaces were \"Cr)' c1111sidcrabk,
thus '..:\mt en, the great man of the south, with whom we ha\·c had so much
to do , pp. 8 3-S 5 , built a house for himself "l\rn hundred ells loni; and
two hundred broad," a square building therefore, with each :-.ide measur
ing o\·cr a hundred yard.... 1 Gnfortunatcly we J..:now \"lT}" little of the
arrangement of the furniture of these building~. Once on!)·, in the tomb
of Ymcrr, a superintendent of the roral property.2 part of the in:-;idc of a
house is gi\·cn. Ymcrr has caused himself to Uc represented there :--cated
in a pillared hall receiving the funcrarr offerings.
1:--our rows of
light wooden pillars nearly .20 feel high, with capitals in the form of
flowers, support the flat roof. ..\ g-aily coloured carpet is hung between
the pillars at the back ; screened in this way from the sight of the scn·ants.
Ymcrr sit:-; here on a high backed seat under which crouches his greyhound
'Ekcn'c. The room is filled with tables of food and jug" of liquid. and
from a bar, which runs the whole length of the room below the ceiling,
hang pieces of roast meat. This is e\·idently the great d ining--hall, \\ h1ch
then, as well as a centurr later, constituted the chief room of an Egyptian
palace.
Rugs, like those which adorn Ymcry's chair, cddently play a great part
in the decoration of the room, and we shall scarcely make a mistake in
thinking that the inner sides of the walls were hung- with carpets like the
outer. The lower part of the wall remained uncoYercd: with real arti~tic
sense thcr preferred a dado of a heaYicr style, and therefore all<J\\ ed the
timber-work to be seen. This was the more dccorati\·e as the}· undcro;tood
how to make the woodwork in alternate pieces cut cn.J:-.s and lengthwise.•
The round trunks of the palms which formed the roof \\ere also often left
unco\·crcd that thcr might be seen. In some cases the}· were ~plcndidly
decorated like those beautiful roofs in the tombs, which we admire so
much. The Egyptians preferred to have the doors and windows small
and high ; there was a wooden roller at the top of each which scn·cd to
roll up the mat which hung O\·cr the opening.
Let us now pass o,·cr the long series of centuries didding the Old
from the :\' cw Empire, and "e shall find that though for this later period
1 L. U., ii. ;. The court.. and i-toreh, UiCS ,,t..'rl' of course indulled in thi-. rl-<1wninr .
:? L. TJ.,ii. 52.
3 I.. D., ii. 10. In thi~ tomh a piece- of stone Y..l.11 j.., Kt'n lie-le)\\ the J'aintcd \\ OO(h~orl.:, nn,I in
the hou..es :il,-,o :\ few fl•c:t of the brickwork m.l.y wnu.1imc:s lu,·e l,ccn, j,,iblc lx:lu\\.
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we ha\·c at our disposal more material than before, yet we arc still unable
to gi.-e a wholly satisfactory picture. The representations of houses and
palaces which we get from the tombs of Thebes and Tell cl ,\mama are
unfortunately drawn in the same unfortunate style as the Egyptians u5e<l for
landscape. \\'hen an Egyptian artist represented a man or an animal he
ga\'C the contours clcarlr and rcasonabl}· in profile, but when he had to
dra\\· a great building, a temple, or a garden, his good genius forsook him.

In treating such nn important and complex object he wished if possibk

to show every part of it : he therefore did not <lra\\' the house from the
front nor from the side, but made a picture of both sides together, and
when the house had an upper storr with three chambers, he put these three
rooms close br also. I le considered his dut}· accomplished when he had
placed all the details before the spectator, but he did not care whether
the spectator understood how these details fitted tog-ether.
\\'c ha\·c to face another difficulty in order to comprehend these
pictures ; the Egyptian arti-,t has no sense of proportion be-tween the
different pa.rts of the representation. If. for instance, the king is standing
in one of the rooms of the buildin~ in quc~tion, our 11rtist woul<I, rcgar<l
Jc:o;s of truth, draw that room ten times as large a,; all the others totcthcr,
and even in one picture he frequently changes his stan<lanl of mca~mre
mcnt. The reader must beware of these peculiariti<"s in considering the
following rc~torations of Egyptian building~.
The pictures in the Thc..·ban tomb~,
rcprcsL"nting the small country hou-res of
J-:grptians of rank, instruct us as to the
,,utside of prh·ate houses of the time of
the \"c\\' Empire.
One..· of thc-.c is a low two.storied
building, and like all the houses of this
t1m<" \'Cl')' bare on the outside. It has
smooth \\hite-washcd hrick \\alls, and the
plain white surface i, onlr \'aried by the
projecting frames of the door and win~
dows. The ground floor seems to ha\·e
110 windo\\ ,;, but the first story has, in
.\fkr \\" lk. t. ]61
addition to its t\\u nindow~, a kind of
The roof, abo\"C~ which we can sec the trees of the c-11nlen
balcony.
behind, is \'ery stra11ge,~it is flat, but has a curiou~ top, whidt perhaps
answers to the .ll11lk11/ ,,f the modern Egypti,rn house ; an oblique con
struction of boards which catches the cool north wind and conducts it into
the upµ<:r story of the holl''ic.'.
1
\\\· sec in the Thcban wall·picturc on p. 176 a country hnusc of the
1 A(h_.r .KO:i. .\I, ( '. 168
My ,>µinion diffcn, ..,nlklcr.1!;,!y
Pc-rrot, p.45J,aftcrClump. mon. 1;-t
(rom 1h,,r of Perrot, •ho thinks this pit·um: rcprcscn.l5 &JI lour iidn u( the huiM.m.: t,.._ thtT, which
I u only a pan o( a l:irgcr
unftnhh
is
apparently
is I think quite c-rroneou._ The pkture which
one, u we ICC by the (u;t ~ t the lower put of the w.tll and h31( o( the door un tbc 1i;bt .We
rest.
the
for
:1.re Yo.lntini:, It Yioul,I he quite wurth whi1c lt> seird1
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time of the 18th dynasty; it was not represented on account of ib special
g-randcur, but as being the scene of a home-festival. In the open porch
before the house arc the ycsscls of wine, while the food is on tables adorned
with garlands ; numerous jars, loa,·cs, and bowls stand close by, hidden
by a curtain from the guests who arc entering. \Yhilst the latter greet
their host a jar of wine with its embroidered cover is carried past, and
two servants in the background, who seem to be of a very thirsty nature,
have already seized some drinking bowls.
The house itself lies in a corner of the ~an.lcn, which is planted with
dark green foliage trees, figs, and pomegranates, and in which there is also
an arbour co\·crcd with vines. The garden is surrounded by a wall of
brownish brick pierced by two granite doors. Thoug-h the house has two
stories it :-;trikes us as very small; it has only one door which, as was
customarr at that time, is placed at one side of the principal wall and not
in the middle. The ground floor seems to be built of brick and to be
whitewashed ; it is lighted by three small windows with wooden lattice
work ; the door has a framework of red granite. The first story is in
quite a different strlc, the walls arc made of thin boards, the two windows
arc laq,:c, their frames project a little from the wall and arc closed hy
brightly coloured mats. This story contains probablr the principal room
of the house, the room for familr life. A curious fact confirms this sup
position : the window-hangings hayc a small square piece cut out at the
bottom allowin~ the women to sec out of the windows without thcmscl\'c:;
being- seen. ~ \ similar arrangement exists now in m0<.lcrn Egyptian
houses.
The roof of the second story rests on little pillars and is opc•1 on all
sides to the air. \\.:ntilation is much thought of also in the other parts
of the house, for the whole of the narrow front is left open and can only
be closed by a large curtain of matting. In our picture this is only half
drawn up, so as to conceal the interior of the ground floor from the g-uests.
In or<lcr to protect this part of the house from the great heat of the
l'hcban sun, a wonderful canopr, borne by six thin blue ,,·00<.kn pillar:--,
is carried o\'cr the whole buildinf:, and brought forward like a porch in
the front of the house. Our picture shCH\ s us how this porch was used ;
it was the place in which the Egyptians enjoyed the pleasures of life;
here they could breathe the S\\'CCt breath of the north wind anl! enjny
the flowers and trees of the garden. .1.\11 <.:\:cdknt rcstorat or of this
hou~c forms the frontispiece to this chapter.
The abmT details show plainly that the gentlefolk of I. ,rpt prcfc·rrcd
to li,·c far from the bustle of the world : this b still more apparc'lt in
the case of another house of the i;;ame epoch. The gentleman to whom
the garden dc:--cribcd on p. I 9 5 belonged had his house hidden 111 the
farthest corner of his gan.lcn, behind high leafy trees screening- it from
inquisiti\'C eyes. People passing- on the canal would only sec the tops of
the trees o,·cr the white wall: the simplicity of the house corresponds
with its hidden situation. It is a one-storied building with a higher wing

l'IIJ-; JIOUSl.'

something like a tower on the left i it has plain wooden walls, the only
decoration of which consists fr1 the hollow below the roof and the project
ing- frames and pillars of the window:-. Unfortunately the details of the
plan arc ,·cry obscure.
A countr)· hou:-.c, such as we ha\·c described abo,·c, cannot be considcrcc.l
as a complete example of the house of an Egyptian gentleman. 1t is so
sma1l that it would be impo.s:siblc to find room for a large household.
There arc no servants' rooms, no storerooms, no kitchens. .:\II these offices,
which might be dispensed with in the country, arc absolutely ncccssarr in
a town house : the number of scn·ants employed in the household of a
rich man will alone giYc us an idea of the size required for his rc:'-iclcncc.
The plans of the houses which arc given in the tombs of Tell cl

Amarna arc in fact quite different from the ab<wc. ln..:;tcad of a sin~le
building with several stories we here find a number of one.storied rooms
and halls grouped round small courts. This characteristic is common to
all, though the details of the plans may vary a good deal according to the
taste or the wealth of the proprietor. The t\\'O houses represented in the
tomb of the high priest :\lerrrc' arc perhaps the most simple in their
arrangement ; one is <lrawn from the front, the othcr from the side. They
seem both to ha,·e belonged to that wealthy priest.1 The new cit)' extended
a long way, and it is quite conceivable that he may have thought it
necessary to have one house near the temple and another near the palace
1 Aftn L. n., iii. 93 and C)6 h. I h::i,·e a 1usp1don that ':>oth pie mes H·nresmt the ~amc
Luil<lin~, in spite of all the \·ariati,>n1 in detai1.

1./FH I.\' A.\'C/H.\T ECl'/'7"
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of his master. The two buildings resemble each other \·cry much, and in
our description we will treat them as the same.
The groun<l plan was rectangular, and the whole was surroun<le<l by n
wall which coul<l only be entered on the short side in front of the house
where there was the principal door with a small door on either hand. Inside
the wall wa-, a court where we see the servants bu~y :sweeping a11d sprinkling
with water The farther wall of thi• court forms the front of three small

111

u

<wt.fl xv11t.·

n.os. \

w taftu I t>.,

1.

<.61.

Th~ ..1rrangc-mcnt of t1'c two s1<lc rooms is obscure we can
only sec a row of pillars in the interior of them ; the ccnti-al builC.. g

buil<linl'.,!s,

however certainly served ai a vestibule to the grc·at hall ,d1ich lar behind.
This vestibule is a coquettish kiosk borne hr four prcttr pillars, the wall in
front only rcachin~ half way up. The top of this wall and t'1c posts of the
doors arc adorned with rows of uracus snakes in bronze. There is a porch
in front of the vestibule, like that in the country house mcntionc<' above.

IX

Passing
through
the kiosk we enter the
most important room
in the Egyptian house,
the great dining - hall
supported by pillars.
The large dining table
stands in the middle
covered with dishes,
bowls of fruit, and
loaves of bread ; roast
meat and other articles
of food arc placed upon
smaller tables ; there
are also flowers and
gay necklets, the requi
sites for an Egyptian
dinner-party. In the
back part of the hall
a row of immense wine
jars are built into the
wall. On either side
of the table stand one
or two arm-chairs, and
close to one of them
is a basin with a jug of
water; evidently the
present Oriental cus
tom of pouring water
over the hands after
eating is no modern
inno\·ation.
Behind the dining
hall, but separated
from it by a small
court, arc the store
rooms and a sleeping
apartment. The room
on the right side of
the latter is not entered
directly from the court
but through a small
ante-chamber; a large
bed piled high \\'ith
pillo11·s and bolsters
stands in the middle.
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.\. Court.
B. \'e~libule with porch.
C, D. Porters· room~.
E. Di11i11ghall.
G. ve~1ib11le.
11. lkdroom.
I, L. Bakery.
M, "N. Kitchen~.
0. Court.

a.
h.
.;.
d.
"·

(after L.

D.,

iii.

93).

So,ats for lhe porter,. .
l..ar1-:c table.
~~at for th<: nu~ter.
Small tablt":~.
Jug~.

f.lbl.

,:-. Toilet·table.
h. Table \\'ith 1,read.
i. Bowls on ..t:mds.

k. Jugs,

1. Hearth.
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To the left is the bakery, consisting of an ante-room and two other
rooms; here a workman is busy pounding corn

in a great mortar.

Two large rooms filled with jars serve as kitchens; in each room there
is a low hearth.
Two
doors 1
lead to these rooms
behind ; the larger
door is in the
middle
of the
dining-hall, and is
evidently destined
for the company
Pl.AX 01' TIIF: IIOL"SE OF 'E\' (after L. 0., iii.
and for the ser
106).
vants v.., hen wait
A. Ser\'ants' room.
ing at meals. The
B, C. Bedchambers.
D, E. Pantrio:,s.
servants
usually
F. Dining hall.
G. Bedroom.
however
passed
H. l)i11i11g-room.
I. Kitchen.
through the vesti
K. Bakery.
).f, L, 0, P. \\'omen's ap:-:i.rtment~
bule to the left
N, R. Bcdchambers for the womc:11.
S, T. Kitchens for 1hc scrv~nts.
into the left side of
V. Garden.
U, \V, Z. Courts.
the hall, which was
left unfurnished,
and thence through a little door into the court at the
back. There was no direct way from the storerooms
into the street, the servants had always to pass through
the great hall ; a fault in the plan which seems strange
enough. Another curious fact about IVleryre''s house
is that there were no women's apartments. This puzzle
is easily explained by the inscriptions in his tomb: in
no place is his wife mentioned. MeryrC' therefore was
an old bachelor. This is also the reason that in one
of his dining-halls we see but one chair; the great lord
ate his dinner alone. The accompanying plate gives a restoration of this
interesting building. The artist has succeeded very well in giving to the
surroundings the general character of an ancient Egyptian town.
A house of very different plan was that in which the above-mentioned
(p. 1 19) "holy father" 'Ey lived with his family at Tell el Amarna.' The
shape of the plan' was again rectangular, with the short side parallel to
the street; it was therefore impossible to have the usual arrangement of
courts and buildings.
The stately enclosed court with its three doors and the three vestibules
1 This refers. to the one building, the other possesses but one entrance door: therefore in the
latlcr the left side of the dining-hall is not left free.
~ After L. D., iii. 1o6 a. The smaller corner-room is completed from Prisse's publication of this
plan. It is doubtful whether the ground-plan was really rectangular, or whether it is so represented

from w;;i.nt of room.
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beyond arc not to be found
here ; if we enter from the
street we find ourselves in
front of three small buildings,
and of these the one on the
left alone ( the room of the
servant on duty) has rather a
dignified appearance, the other
two being merely additional
storerooms for wine and oil.
\Vere it not for the fan-bearers
standing in front of the door,
no one would guess that this
insignificant house was the
residence of the mighty favour
ite of Pharaoh. To the right
of these buildings we pass
through a small door into a
narrow court, where the ser
vants are busy with their
brooms and water-pots. The
stately building beyond is the
dining-hall, which is arranged
in the usual manner.
A door leads from the
back of the dining-hall into
a court, through which we
reach the kitchen and the
master's bedroom.
In the
middle of the latter is an
immense four-post bedstead,
near which stand three small
beds, which may be intended
for 'Ey's children. A second
smaller dining-room adjoins
the bedroom ; it contains as
usual two arm-chairs with
footstools, a large dining
table, and jars of wine ; the
jug and wash-basin have also
not been forgotten. A ppar
cntly 'Ey and his wife Tey
only used their great dining
hall on festive occasions.
This court and the long
wing which stretches to the

'n•. Rooms
(after L. D., iii. 106).
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left of it is the scene of the daily life of the household. Servants arc
grouped together in the corners, gossiping busily over the ne,~s of the
day; sitting on low stones before the entrance to the masters rooms
arc the porters, who join, though from a distance, in the interesting
conversation.

If we leave the court on the left and go round the kitchen we find
oursch·cs in front of a handsome building which is nothing less than the
harem belonging to 'Ey-the dwelling of his wife, of her attendants, and of
his children. Ile possessed two similar houses turned back to back, and
separated by a small garden containing trees and tanks of water. Each
house is divided into \lrn rooms supported by pillars, behind each of which
arc two other rooms for the musical instruments and the toilet requisites.
~o work was C\'Cr done here. Behind the two houses for the women, at the
further encl of the piece of ground, arc two other kitchens, apparently
intended for the scrrnnts, several of whom arc squatting round this build
ing, bu~ily intent on eating their dinner from small tables.
The houses which we have now considered suffice to give us an idea of
the pri,·atc dwellings of the i'lcw Empire. If we put aside the question of
the abo\·e-mcntioned country houses, we find that the following parts belong
to the complete town house of the 18th dynasty: a great ,·estibule with
an ante-room for the porter; behind that the large dining-hall, the prin
cipal room in the \\hole house; beyond, a small court, to the right of
ll"hich was the sleeping apartment of the master; to the left, the kitchen
and store-room. Then beyond still further follows the house for the
women an<l the garden.
Doubtless this plan holds good for all the large private houses, and
c,·cn the king's palace differed only in size and grandeur.1 The palace
has a ,·cstibule with a principal door and two side doors; three small
buildings with a row of pillars extending along the front forms the further
side of this vestibule. The central building (answering to the kiosk-like
ante-chamber in the house of f\Ieryre') is often represented in. the tombs of
Tell cl .\mama; the king and queen appear on the balcony above, to show
themseh-cs to their faithful servants and to throw down presents to them.
This balcony, the smslut, which is frequently mentioned, forms a charac
teristic part of the royal palace ; the king appears~ on it to inspect the
heaps of tribute below and the slaves who arc led before him. This
"great balcony" was therefore richly decorated ; it consisted of "good
gold" or of "lapislazuli and malachite." 3
Behind the three ante
chambers are the state rooms, two immense dining halls, and adjoining
one of these is the kitchen and the sleeping apartment of the monarch.
In the latter his bedstead stands surrounded by flowers in bloom.
Xot far from the temple of :.\Icdinet ITabu there is a ruin, which is
1

Thi palace of the king: L. D., iii. 108-109; the details arc very obscure owing to the change
in the SCJ.ie of measure. The kiosk of the palace: L. D., iii. 103, 1o8; the remarbble building:
L. I>,. iii. 99, with its mmp seems to belong here.
: Jlarr., i. 4, 12.
:J lb. and An., 3, 7, 5.
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probably the remains of a royal castle. Ramses II. and Ramses Ill. had,
as I have already remarked (p. 70), laid out certain palaces near the
temples which they had founded on the western bank. The pleasing build
ing with narrow rooms, Jikc a tower, so well known by the name of the

SE.\T OF THE 'l'IME OF THE 4TII J)YNASTY

ARM•CHAIR OF THE TIME 01' T!IJC: 5TH DY.XAST\'

(after T.,, D., ii. 44}.

(after L. D., ii. 74 cJ.

"Pavilion of I\Tedinet Habu," belongs to the noble royal palace, which
Ramses II I. built here for himself" like the hall of Atum, which is in the
heavens, with pillars,
beams, and doors of
silver, and a great
balcony of good gold
upon which to ap
pear.1" Contrary to
custom Ramses III.
built the front of his
palace of quarried
stone, and therefore
the ruins of this part
remain whilst no trace
is left of the palace
proper.
We ha,·e fortu
nately very definite
know ledge about the
furniture of the ancient
Egyptian house ; it
was distinguished at
CHAIR IN THE I.E\'DEN )IUSEL"M (after \\'ilk., i. 4Io).
all periods by elegance
and good sense. The chairs and couches were specially handsome ;
1

Harr., i. 4,

11.

l/1-1 l,\"A\C/f\TJ,G ll'T
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'..ud \\ 1th wory,1 nml rrnm the c;,rlie.st

the fct·t like the paws of a lion, and

t , b in in the "c.ul uf a ' r n a· o, as if the king of beasts
rmg hi h.1ck a:, a c.11 to the 1,rcat lor<l. ·1 he most anci<·nt
t 1s a \\::xxlcn stool t. >,crcd by a cushion, and can·cd into
t .c firm of .1 lotu flm,cr t. hin,I, while the legs arc shapnl like those of
1

ICO'U \ TtU 11\S

,, \I.I. Pie no
T ' lt. SHI rl!'>II
\ll

"·

Ii~-It is intc dee' fer ,me c r '4,r t,,o persons, and appears to have been
I <H L ,rn I the timed the C\cw Emrircc L'ndcr the 5th dynasty
IL
_.t u
lh· 1- t<I h ,h sides ,rnd ,1 back. These scats arc too high
.1nd st 1r7 to appear at all comfort
able, an,! in fact under the ~I iddle
1-'~:>irc the back was sloped and
th· s11lcs were '.o\\ crcd.' l' ndcr the
,cw I· mpirc sc,1ts like that seen

,l

u

in the accompa11ying- illustration

"ere in r:cncral use. The reader
will rc~o-Jn•sc that thcv rcsc::mblc
those g, vcn in the above reprc
scnt,1tions of houses from Tell cl
,\manta.
Thl')' arc as a rule
>\ crcd with thick downv cu-.hions
,111<l r.1re:ly, .1s in dd ti~cs, with ~
simpk stulTcd leather scat• ~lost
•>f them arc higher than the corrc
ll-;>ondinll' scats of the Old Empire,
•hi refore nccc uy.' ·1 here are man} other forms of
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scats besides these splendid examples} such as stools without backs or
1
lions pawsJ made out of palm branches lightly put together ; stools made
of ebony of careful workmanship ; scats which could be folded together
like our camp-stools,1 and low seats for old people, thickly cushioned like
our sofas, etc.:.!
The couch also belongs here. It is really only a broader seat, decorated

COt:CH (1}, WITH llE,\!J•REST (2); T!lf: Ll1Tl,I~ sn:l'S (3) BEi.OW SER\'E TO CJ::T ur ox TIIE COUCH

(Tomb of Rtnnses III.

Afler Wilk., i. ,p6).

usually with lions' paws and frequently with a great lion's head. 3
Cushions might be piled up on these couches, as the reader can sec in the
sleeping apartments in our plan of a house ; as a remarkable contrast to
the enjoyment of comfort which this suggests we find that a wooden
head-rest was used as a pillow at all periods. This was pushed under the
neck so that the head hung free over the cushions ; the artificial wig of
the sleeper thus remained uninjured, this being the sole raison d'l'tre of
this uncomfortable object.
The Egyptians originally had no tables, at least not of the shape

which has come down to us from classical times. Under the Old Empire
high or low stands of the above shapes were used. These were often made of
1 L. D., iii. 64, 105, Camp-stool with a high back :rnd cushions. L. D., iii. 20S a.
L. D., ii. 126 (?It. E.) Thi); is evidently the throne ..b,. of the hieroglyphics.
E.g. L. D., ii. 126.

2

3

[/FF/\' AJ\CIF\T /-. ,Yl'T

C.IIAP,

ccbl.;.:cd tcnc.
Un l ich ,,.1!; pl.1cc<l a jllg' nr cup, or t'.J:., as a pn.:paration
~ r
,I
r, t ba f , ":- ch then sc.-.ed as a dinner-plate; a low frame
" rk of ;hin l~th "" ,, , 1n use, especially ,,- .i stand for jars. Thc-.c

\\

i( I

---1. -"----
ht

t. "c.1

lat r tunes cc nst ~utcc_~ the only form of table that wa-.
uo;:1 ,- th hou
, I I II cl \marna we sec them of all sizes in the
d
' t 111 uf the m ! r ,. " II s m the bcdroors and kitchens. It is
but r r I) that\\, f d the old t,1m.ls 'or jars a"ld baskets, nnd then as a
rk c c nl} in re.. r sent ll vns of offering-:-..
In• ~ cf c-.."1ho.·u 1 , they•· c<l :.ui;:c w00<lc-:1 boxes to keep their

cloth

_c
~c p•opcrtr l :,ucr the \"cw Empire these were i::ener
a11) m t
• i of the .i.ccompan) inl,,. 1~.1..:..trat on,, !th a round cover risingh" ', t t•c l:,ad,
In ordc,. t > ,bta ... il ri~ht idea of an Ehyptian intnior, to the list
of fur tu c \\h1ch "- ha\'c already considc-rcd, we mtl.'it finally a<ld carpets
And c t ,ins.

.\ t,mt, vf t"c 5th dyna,tr • shows us how the walls were
:1ttin,, l:'l c:t'-:cr tombs of the same period we see
scree
,,bout the hei l-t of a man, formed of perhaps sixty pieces of
c!: :·ere t f. ·ttcr!'",, thcr stand near \\'here the master sat.5 Thick rugs
for o,ering the floor ire foui•d at all periods. The chair of the ma,ter is
placed c-n one; a-d "hen the '.,dies sit on the floor at the feasts, beautiful
rtlf:S are .- read fc r them.

cc,-cre:: v. ~h c. >kure""J

i'- c
f

1

:" c
mlv ~ the &l1 ":le 1 11., i. 19, ;:Q. \\ ·,at the litllc notch me.ms nhcl\"~ :md
&t I c nnot lt lL lr sometunc:s haPJ>Cn!I c I:!· L. D., 11. 57 li) tlt~t the foot and
,c frm y
I
her.
f the u.
or otlenncs UC h1':bcr than thole ol the Old Fmpuc.
of the O Empuc which I know ban tbt COTCl'S: L I>., ii. 96, R.ldckcr, p. -IOI).
C p ,._ pi 14
I I .. u.• ii. Si, 63. h,1.
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From the above-mentioned pictures from Tell el Amarna \\'C can sec
in what grand style an Egyptian lord lived, and \\'C may be sure that he
required a vast number of servants. Our knowledge of these dependants
is gleaned chiefly from the details that we have of the courts of the
nomarchs of the r 2th dynasty. The chief of the household consisted of an
old "superintendent of the provision house/' who had the charge of the
store-rooms.1 He had the supervision of the bakery as well as of the
slaughter-house, and grew so stout in the exercise of his duties that at the
funeral festival of his master he was not able to carry his O\\'n offering.~

A L.\DIF.5' Pc\ltT\' l'Xl>FI{ TIIE NEW E~ll'lRl·:

{:ifter \\'ilk., ii. 353,

Thebes).

At the head of the kitchen stood the "superintendent of the dwelling;" :i
the serfs 4 were subject to him ; the "superintendent of the bakehouse,, ;,
go\·erned the bakery and the "scribe of the sideboard " 6 was originally
appointed to take charge of his master's drinks. To these ,ve must add
the porter, the baker, the gardener, and other under-servants, as well as
handicraftsmen and women who worked for the master. Smaller house
holds under the l\Iiddlc Empire were arranged of course in a more
modest manner, yet they often had their serfs,' bakers,S and other scn·ants,
1

A storeroom is seen in a picture of Tell el Am:irn:i (\\'ilk., i. 340, 348: il contains twenty-four
small rooms, in which arc kept various :issorted breads, drinks, fish, fruit, boxes of clothe~, and
ves~ls of precious metal. Close by a.re the g:rnnaries. U11forhmately we cannot discover from \\'ilk.
whether these buildings belong to a pri\·ate house; I therefore pass O\'Cr them here.
2
L. D., ii. 126, 128.
3

'
'

<=>] 6
a~ L. D.,
tD'i'= L.D,,
~

:is chief of the kitchen: Ros. 1\T. C., 83,

ii. 128, 129.

2.

'.\for, C:it. d'Ab., j40.

Cp. the rem:irh p, rn5.

ii. 131.

lb. 126.

6

L. D., ii. 131. Ile is g:enernlly spoken of as scribe of the libations, and is therefore a priestly
offici:il.
7
i\far. Cat. d'Ab., 650. E,·erything: in the following remarks :ipplies to the Middle Empire.
8

1if A

:\far. Cat. d'Ab., 606,634. \\'bat tbe

~ (ib. and frequently) arc, I do not know.
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who wc..:rc certainly some of them bond-servants; there were also female
slaves; 1 pretty Syrians were often chosen to wait on the master.~ In the
royal court at any rate there were bond-servants, who were under their
'' great superintendent"; and amongst the upper servants of the household
there were certainly many foreign imported slayes. 3
But these royal
"pro\"ision superintendents," -1 u superintendents of the dwelling," J serfs,6
"bearers of cool drinkst 7 "scribes of the sideboard/' 8 "preparers of
sweets," 11 as they arc callcd1 were people of importance and respectability,
and the more so because the Egyptians at all times were very fond of
~ood cooking.
lt sounds indeed ,·cry modest "·hen, in the prayers for the deceased,
the Egyptian prayed that he might have for his nourishment in heaven
bread and beer, goose and beef; but a glance at the lists of offerings in
the tombs shows us that they knew yery well that all bread and all meat
was not the same thing. These curious lists claim for the deceased not
less than ten sorts of <lifrercnt meat, fi,·e kinds of birds, sixteen kinds of
bread anc.l cake, six kinds of wine, and four of beer, and eleven varieties of
fruit, as well as "all manner of sweet things," 10 etc. These dishes were
not passcc.l down from one generation to another, as is the case with a
primiti,·c people ; rather they were like our dishes, subject to fashion.
\\'c h<wc the 11uwr of the meal which was to be prepared for a king of
the 19th dynasty in the ,·arious towns he passed through on his journey
with the court; and in the list of ten varieties of bread and five sorts of
cake there is scarcely one which was in common use under the Old
1·:mpirc." They had foreign dishes as well as those of home manufacture.
In a ,·cry ancient sacred book ,1·c read that the gods cat the fine bread of
(.Jami~. i.e. the n'.~i' of the Scmitcs. 12 The names also of a good many
of the dishes of the Xew Empire show them to be importations. It was
from the neighbouring northern countries, particularly Syria, Asia Minor,
and ~lcsopotamia, that the Egyptians procured culinary delicacies. For
the ''princes" there were the "great well-baked loaves II made from the
corn of Turct , n~c>,, and for the soldiers various kinds of Syrian bread
from Qamh," as the Kclcshet bread, and especially the Arupusa (aA<j,o~).
They obtained good wine from Chan1; beer from Qcde; fine oil from 1Ersa1
Cheta, Sangar, 'Emur, T'cchesa, and Naharena; the best figs came from
1
Chan1.
These articles of food were however not always really imported;
1

lb 015, 705.
:.! lb. 690, 697.
Louvre C., 170.
' .\a. .;, 16, 2 .\n., J, S, 3.
.J .:i-10.r. Cat. d'Ab., 384, 582, 691.
al,. i51. Cp. :tlso p. 190, note 3.
i; ..:i.1. E.: ib. 642,659,671, 684.
1
lo. ~.;.;.
~ 0. E.: R. J. H., 2. :i.r. E.: :\far. Cat. d'Ab., 707.
9
0. L.: I.. I>., ii. 95 a. ::\I. E. : ::\lar. Cat. cl'.\h., 723. N'. E. ; ib. 4o6.
~-'""· the group of lists of offerings of the 0. E. in Diimichen, tomb-palace of Pet:unenap
•.
L, !S·.!O.
•\u, 3, q,

t..

12

ff.

Ju the Jlyran1i,l lL'xts: Teti, 57. In the old list:,; of offerings (Diimichen, ib. 66)next to the words,
,reid which i,; in the country·• ~63) that is the nati\·e bread. The writing abo seems to incli
le - foreign product.
.\n . .;, 1;, 6. Cp. \n., 4, 13, 12 ff.
H _\n., 4, 15, 2 ff.
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besides the real "Qcde beer from the port,11 1 there was the Qecle beer
which was brewed in Egypt by foreign sJaycsY
\Ve know very little unfortunately of how the dishes were prepared.
The favourite national dish, the goose, was generally roasted o\·er li,·c
embers; the spit is very primitive-a stick stuck through the beak and
neck of the bird. 3 They roasted fish in the same way, sticking the spit
through the tail. 4 The roast did not, of course, look
very appetising after this manner of cooking, and it
had to be well brushed by a wisp of straw before
being eaten.
A low slab of limestone served as a I ~
hearth; even the shepherds, living in the swamps with
iai_ \-;T coo,-, .
their cattle, took this apparatus about with them. In the kitchen r, of
Ymery, superintendent of the domain of King Shepseskaf, the hearth is
replaced by a metal brasier with pretty open-work sides. In the same
kitchen we sec how the meat is cut up on low tables and cooked; the
smaller pots have been placed on a brasier, the large ones stand on two

Sl!J:!'IIElWS IX THE HELDS.

(From an Old Empi re tomb at Sakkarah, now at Gizeh.
After Perrot-Chipiez. )

supports o\·er the open fire. It is only when we come to the time of
the :N"ew Empire that we find, in representations of the kitchen of
Ramses III., a great metal kettle with feet standing on the fire ; the
kitchen boy is stirring the contents with an immense two-pronged fork.
The floor of the whole of the back part of the kitchen is composed of
mud and little stones, and is raised about a foot in order to form the
fireplace, above which, under the ceiling, extends a bar on which is hung
the stock of meat.
Bread-making held a high place in the housekeeping at all periods,
bread in different forms being the staple article of food with the people."
\Ve know therefore a good deal about it. We may take it for granted
that the Egyptians, at any rate in the older periods, had no mills ; "·e
never find one represented in their tombs. On the contrary, in the time
of the l\Iiddle as well as of the New Empire we find representations of
great mortars in which one or two men arc "pounding the corn II with
heavy pestles, just in the same way as is clone now in many parts of
1

2 ..\n., 4, 16, 3 :.-\n., 3, 8, 5·
An., 3, 3, 6.
a Roa!'.t goose- O. E.: L. D., ii. 66, 77; lfadekcr, 404. Cp. L. D., ii. 52.
4
L. D., ii. IO.
5
Kitchens-O. E.: L. D., ii. 52 ( = Ros. l\f. C., 8,1, 3 - "··, ii. 35). M. E.: Ros. :.'IL C., 83,
87. N. E.: Ros. ~I. C., 86 ....:. W., ii. 32; L. D., iii. 93, ro6 a.
11
The Pap. Hnrr., i. speaks of thirty sorts of bread used in the te mples. (Piehl, Diet. du pap.
I!., p. 101). The word bread is also often used in Egyptinn to signify food.

l l f l /.\ ,I \UE \ T
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I h y lbt.1ined firer flour however b)' rubbing- thl! corn between

The lo\\c l,u er strnr w -; f:xcd and "loped towards the
<' flour ran into ,1 loulc hollow in the front of the
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with the hands; the water was pressed out into a pot placed underneath
the basket. The dough was then fashioned by the hand into various
shapes similar to those we now use for pastry, and these were baked on the

SHAPES OF CAKES OF BREAD UNDER TJll': MIDDLE e.\lP]RE (after

L.

D.,

ii.

126, 128, 129).

1

] purposely say on the stove, for the Egyptians seem to
conical stove.
have been satisfied with sticking the cakes on the outside of the stove.
A picture of the time of the New Empire gives us a tolerable idea of one
of these stoves ; it is a blunted cone of Nile mud, open at the top and

(From the tomb of Ramsc:, III. .\fter \Vilk., ii. 34, where by mistake
only one of the cakes is represented below on the left as stuck on the Move,)

TIIE ROY.\I, B.\Kl:KY.

perhaps three feet high. The fire is burning in the inside, the flames
burst out at the top, and the cakes are stuck on the outside.
The same picture shows us also the court-bakery of Ramses III.:::
The dough here is not kneaded by hand-this would be too wearisome a
method when dealing with the great quantities required for the royal
1

Stoves-::',[. E.: Ros. J\L C., 67, 2, cp. those of the Old Empire, Brugsch, Gr. \V., 159.
N. E.: Ros. !\f. C., 85 (==W., 11, 34).
2
The bakery of Ramses III.-Ros. M. C., 84= \V., ii. 34.
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household-it is trodden with the feet. Two servants are engaged in
this hard work; they tread the dough in a great tub holding on by long
sticks to enable them to jump with more strength. Others bring the
prepared dough in jars to the table where the baker is working. As
court baker he is not content with the usual shapes used for bread, but
makes his cakes in all manner of forms. Some are of a spiral shape like
the "snails" of our confectioners ; others are coloured dark brown or red,
perhaps in imitation of pieces of roast meat. There is also a cake in the
shape of a cow lying down. The different cakes are then prepared in
various ways-the "snails" and the cow are fried by the royal cook in a
great frying pan ; the little cakes arc baked on the stove.
A special part of the royal kitchen is " the pure," that is the brewery

TABLE FOH FOOD.

OLD 1-:\ll'IRl,;

(nfter L. D., ii. 57 b).

,\L.\JJA.STER BOWL.

Alnwick Castle :\luseum
{after \,\,"ilk., ii. 42).

WINE-JARS AlJORXEO WITH WRE,\TH!. ANI)

E:\IBROrn1::RY (wall picture in the British

~1useumJ.

,vASJIING-STANO.

in which beer is prepared.' Beer was the favourite drink of the Egyptian
people, and even the deceased in their state of bliss could not get on
without beer any more than without bread. This drink was in favour at all
times ; under the Old Empire men made four sorts of beer, amongst these
was" black beer," Z:e. beer of a dark colour ;2 under the New Empire foreign
beer from the neighbourhood of Qede in the east of Asia Minor was
preferred ; in Greek times the Egyptians drank Zythos beer, of which
1

n

~

An., 4, 16, 3;:;;;An., 3, 8, 5.

"Superintendent of the pro.,.·ision of the brewery:"

Mar. Cat. d'Ab., 1073. The mer-'e.rt-u'ab of the l\'f iddle Empire may belong here (ib. 751).
~ List of offerings in Diimichen, Grabpal. of Petamenap.
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Diudorus says that its smc' was as the smell ul wmc. \\'e know little
about the prep:,ration of beer; all accounts ho\\·c,·cr a;:-rcc that it was made
from ground barley, or as it was called, the "corn of l'ppcr l~g-ypt." 1
Under the Old Empire the E,;rptians squatted for their meals,• two
people genera'.)' at one :·ule table, which was hut half a foot high, an,I on
which was heaped up fruit, bread, and roast meat, while the drinkini; bowls
stc)(xl underneath. They ate with their hands, and had no compuncti,,n
in tearing off pieces of g<X>se.

ln later time; common p<·oplc ate in

the same way,• whilst the upper classes of the .\'cw Empire preferred to
sll on high cu.sh oncd chairs and to be waitcll u1>011 by I!"'<-"ll scn·ants and
fem.de slaves.' ,\ftcr eating, water was poured over the ham.J..;, corm•
spurnling tu the mo<lcrn Oriental custom : in the dining--n><>lll!-., therefore,

we nften find a jui; and basin exactl}· like those of a modern wash-stand.
In .1ncient Egypt table decoration was a fine art. 1~1.ri:c lotus tlO\\Crs
were used for the dinini; tables; and under the \"cw E, pirc the pr., ,,f
wine an<l bcc.:r were always adorned with covers of embroidered work ; 6
"wn·:iths of flowers for the wine-jars·• were in<lispensablc, and whC"n tl1 e
court travelled through a town it was just as nccess:uy that the servants
should procure the 100 wreaths as the 29,~oo loa,·cs or the 200 bushels
of coal.7 I n the same way as the tables were decked with !lower,. the
guc-sts at the banquet were adorned with ..;weet· !imclHq~ flowers and

buds , they wore lotus buds in their hair, and held them out to each other
to smell, just as the guests amongst other nations pass glasses of wine
to each other al the present day,
This custom is not so unimportant a~ some might think ; it is foun<lcd

on the love of flowers and green plants which is so characteristic of the
Egnitian people Everywhere on the rnonumcnts we meet with flowers ;
h< ,uquets of !lowers arc prc-sentcd to the gods ; the coffins are co,·cred ""th
wreaths of flowers; flowers form the decoration of the houses, and all the
capitals of the pillars arc painted in imitation of their coloured petals.
The Egyptian also lo,·ed shady trees. I le not only prayed that the ";-;ile
should bestow every flowering plant in their season" upon his departed

soul, but also that his ~out might sit

II

on the boughs of the trees that he

had planted, and enjoy the cool air in the shade of his sycamore."• The
arable fields, the shadeless woods of palms, the bare mud soil, scarcely
pro,ided the scenery which he most admired, he therefore tried to supply
the want by lan,lscape gardening. In the oldest periods there were parks
and g,mlens:" and the gentleman of ancient Ei:n>t talked with pride of his
1 lk-cr from '».rlc,
Leps. T"Jtcnh.• 1.:-4, ;. l>!,;l>lruction des homme..,, I. 18, and .di the Greek
ftCC()Unt1. From the' corn of CppCT J-'..c:) ': l>um1chcn, I.1st of off1..nngs o( .M1.dinct 11:>.bu, p. ,.
·rhat the c-,rn J t 1ppcr E1:y".ll •·as lia.rlcy, CJ'• J:r, J)ic. ~UJ)pl., 160.
I I.. D., ii. 52,
1 I.. U., iii. 1o6a.
' Cp. the Hlu'lt.r.ltioni of a 'i."'bt in rie 11th r.h:Lpter, u we1I
the .ur;i~cmcnt :,( the dinmi;:
~II,. m our plans fhousn.
• I. ll., ii. 9_;. 1o6 L
• O. E.: I .. IJ,, i. 98. M. I'.; r.. I>., ii. u9, ~- R.: ~m.
1 ,\n.,

4, 14, 6.

" I.ounc, C. 55, and manr s.imifar cxan1p\t.-s.
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shady trees, his SWL'Ct-smellrn.: plants, and his cool tanks. •\II the senti
ment ,,ith \\hich \\C rcga1d the wornls and 1nc:u.!ows of nature, the
I·: ,ypt ' rn felt to11,mls his well-kept garden; to him 1t was the clwclling
pla, c c-1 iO\ c, a,id his trees wcr~ the confidantes of lovers.
On the "fc th·.tl c!,1r of the garden," that is, on the day when the
cardcn was in full bloom, the wild fig--t,~'C calls to the maiden to come
into the !:iha<~c of the fig leave~ as a trysting-place:
1 J:1e liaJe S) c.1mo1 c

\\ h1ch s~e planted ",th her hand,
~hf" begm5 to ~pe:J.k,
.\nd her (,,.ords arc as) <lr11ps of honq.
She as ch:i;11~mg, h('r Lo,u_·r is grern,
l, H .. cr tlu.n Che p.:apHU ).
-,he 1s bi .en " .th fruit,
Rcd~cr than :he rub)
I hf' c, ,t, ,er o( her lc:n cs ts :1s glass,
Jin stem as as thr colour of dlc c1p.1I
I: 1s. od 1r. her hadoY..
S c send!> he .. letter hy .1 little m.:uden,
J''lc dac hrcr of he .. chief gardcncll"
She m:ike, he-r haste to her bc!m cc1 .
Lome ,and lin1;l'r in thf• (g:t.nkn) .
1 ·1e scru.:1ts "~o 11elong to thee
lome "nh the ~m:"cr tlungs;
r· cy -.: bnr:b :it betr (1fe,cry (kind),
\\ th all rn nncr of bn·.ul,
I- lo\\ ,:TS of )CStnday 1md of (1Hfa)\
A '"'!-d .ill kmds of refrC'5hing fruit.
.. d th•s fc-sti,:.I d.,y
( omf'.
\nd to-morro" .i:td the dJ)' after to-morrow
~ ttmg m Dl) 5hado" .
Th)' c, ·mpamon sits at th)· n;;ht hand,
Thou de-, ! mala· lum dr111k,
And the, thou .tost follow what he S3)'S
I ...: 1 of a t·'cnt n::.:.:.:re
\nd I d'l n, ·t 1e1! "h:u I see
I do not d ~tcr. l

The Pharaoh shared thi, IO\e !or trees and flo11crs, and trie<l to turn
!,,, c1tr into .i ,.uden. Ramses 111. ~,e., planted trees an<l paprrus plant>
1'11cbcs, ,rn<l in the new to\\ n II hich he founded in the Delta he made
"i:rc,1t vineyards; 11alks sh,1Clcd by all kinds of sweet fruit trees laden with
tlu.:ir fruit; a sacred way, splcmlid with flowers from all countries, with
It is not a mere sayinc that
,:us ,md pappus, cvuntlcss ,1s the sand."
f!o11ers from all countries 11ere planted there; for the enjoyment of garden·
,md of raisin;: Cowers had really led to the importation of exotic
plants. 'J hree hundred years prcdously it had hccn the pride of Queen
( hnemtamun that she l1.1d c,mscd "thirty-one g-rowin;:: incense trees" to
1

t rom •'i love
• p- Zl'.'ft),
1
11 rr,i.8,34.

~

i
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• JU1-)'1'US , fur,, 79-SJ. edilcd by .Ma.spao, i:tud.
11::i.rr,, JI. 7, II.
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be brought from the incense countries of the Red Sea : 1 Ramses l 11
repeated this difficult experiment and had the court of Amon planted
with these rare shrubs.:!
Two remarkable pictures from Thcban tombs of the time of the New
Empire 3 give us further details as to the arrangement of the gardens and
country houses of the upper classes ; in each ,\·c see that the proprietor
loved the quiet of the country. r\ high wall shut out the outside world ;

After Ros, ;\!on. Civ., 69 (::::Wilk., i. 377).

the house was invisible at the further end of the garden under the shade of
old trees, and only approached by narrow garden paths. The gentleman
who owned the large piece of ground seen in the above plan,~ concealed
DUm., Hisl. Inscrip. 1 ii. 18,
~ Ifarr., i. 7, 7.
13csi<lcs the illustmtion here spoken of, see the abo\·e illustration of a country house.
The plan mentioned is published, Ros. )J.C., 69(=\\"ilk., i. 377). The re,;torntion of the
garden offers no difficulties, the Egyptian painter has c\·idc1Hl)' forgottl.'n to put in the two gate:. in
the upper part of the picture but they can be restored from the lower part. Thl' rc:;toration of the
1

3

~

r)f,

I IF/,'
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his house in the furthest corner of the garden; no sound from the stirring
life on the canal could penetrate his seclusion, no profane eye could sec
his house o,·cr the walls or o,·cr the tops of the trees.
~\ high castellated wall surrounds the piece of ground, which is almost
square; there is no entrance except in front, where a broad Aight of steps
leads down from the large porter's lodge to two small doors which open
upon the canal. Through the chief entrance, adorned with the name of
the reigning king, we pass out of a small door directly into the vincM
yard, which is seen in the centre of the plan. The luxuriant vines with
their large purple grapes arc trained on trellis-work built up with stone;
through these Yine-walks the path leads straight up to the house.
If we pass, ho\\'e\'er, through either of the side doors we come to a
part of the garden resembling a small park; here there is a fish-pond
surrounded with palms and shrubs. Part of this garden is separated off
by a wall, inside which arc trees of a light green colour; this may be a
nursery plantation, or it may contain rare trees.
T\,·o doors lead out of this garden; one into the palm-garden which
occupies a narrow strip on either side of the piece of ground, the other
door leads into the hinder portion of the garden. \ \'hcther we enter
the right or left side \\·e now come again to a "cool tank," and to rest
here \\'as the delight of the Egyptian, A pretty little arbour stands at the
head of the pond ; here the master would sit in the evening and watch the
water-birds at their play in the water amongst the lotus and papyrus plants.
Finally at the back, surrounded by a double row of palms and high
trees, lies the house itself, apparently an irregular one-storied building.
The principal part is built against the back wall of the vineyard and
has three rooms opening into the garden, On the left side a wing is built
out ,rhich seems to be higher than the central portion ; it has t\\·o doors
in front and two windows at the side. The ,vholc house is strikingly
bare, and the monotony of the timber walls is only somewhat relieved by
the pillars and frames of the windows and by the gaily coloured hollow
below the roof, There is no reason ll'hy this building should be more
richly decorated, It is quite hidden amongst the trees, and passers-by
would be sufficiently impressed by seeing the stately lodge in front,
rhe form of the garden here given seems to have been that usual in
the older periods, l n the beautiful park laid out by the oft-named 'Amt'en,
chief hunter to I..:ing Sncfru, he had '' dug a great tank and planted fig
trees and vines." ' 1 In the rniddlc of the garden " (exactly as in our plan)
" he mac.le a vineyard, ,Yhich yielded him much wine." 1
ft was very natural that the Egyptians should think so much of the
,·ineyarc.l, for though beer was the great national drink, yet at all times
wine was a favourite beverage,
Under the Old Empire they distin
g-uished six sorts of wine, e.g. white, red, black, and northern wine.
I~ J • i~, nol\\ ~thstanding-, Y1.:rr difficult : I h:wc chosen th1.: easiest solution, yet it seems \"ery excep
hon.i.1 that'. with n g:;irdt:n bid out :.o cardully and symmelrically, the house should han.: been so
1 After L. D., ii. 7,
ur.: y:mn\:lnc:,.I.
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The latter corresponded to the various Delta wines, the i\Iareotic the
Scbennytic, and the Teniotic wines, which enjoyed such a high reputation
in Grxco-Roman times. \Tines were much grown throughout the country;
for instance, Ramses 111. planted "vineyards without number" in the
southern and northern oases, as well as many others in Upper and Lower
Egypt. Ile appointed foreign slaves to till them, and dug "tanks with
lotus flowers" growing in thcm.1 Above all he undertook the care of the
celebrated mountain yincyard called Ka-e11-Qc111et, the genius of Egypt,
which yielded '' sweet wine." 2 This great \'ineyard, which was" inundated
like the two countries, whose large olive-trees were full of fruit, which was
surrounded by a long wall and planted with great trees by all the paths,
which yielded oil as the sand of the sea-shore," a-was the great garden
plot of the temple of the Theban Amon,' to which temple at any rate it
belonged from the beginning of the reign of Ramses III., who confirmed this
gift of his ancestors and founded a treasure-house and a sanctuary in it:i
The pictures of the Old Empire show us how vines were grown
and cultivated.0 They \\'ere trained over trellis-work supported by wooden
forks, or, in the time of luxury of the 6th dynasty, borne by wooden pillars.
]\Iuch care was taken in their cultivation ; the indiYidual plants were
watered from earthen pots, and the swarms of birds were frightened away
with cries and slings. After the grapes, which seem to ha,·e been of a
curious long shape, had been picked and collected in baskets, they \\'ere
carried to the wine-press1 which was of the most primitive kind, like those
still to be seen in the south of Europe. It consisted of a long low box
o\·er which was erected a wooden framework higher than a man. The
box being filled with grapes, five or six men then stepped into it, raised
their arms and grasped the upper boards of the framework, and trod the
grapes with their feet; we see by the quick mo,·emcnt of their feet that
they had to hold on to the boards to keep themselves from falling. \;nJer
the :'.\Jew Empire the shape of these wine-presses was more convenient and
more artistic; the workmen held on by cords, this gave them scope for freer
movement, and as the wine ,Yas pressed out it ran through the openings
below into great \·ats.;
However carefully the men might tread out the grapes there \\'Ou!J
always remain a certain amount of the sweet juicc1 which could only be ex
tracted by more energetic measures. The careful Egyptian did not despise
this residuum, but obtained it by squeezing the pressed grapes in a sack. .A
great sack of light yellow matting was filled with grapes and then wrung
1
3 llarr., i. S, 5 n:
Harr., i. 7, IO·I 1.
~ .\n. 1 3, z, 6.
1

~ Cp. lhe wine-jars which came from thnl temple, A. Z., 1883, 34.
.; I !arr., i. 81 8 ff.
6 Grape-harvest: L. D., ii. 53, 61, r I J. \\"alering of lhe \'incs: Di.im. Re:--., 8. Scarecrows:
L. D. 1 ii. 53, 61. Trending of the grapes: L. D., ii. 531 61, 96, 111. l)iim. H.cs., 8. \Yinc-pn::-,;-;
with thi: snck : L. D., ii. r J, 49, 53, 96, 11 I. Diim. H.t:s., S (cxci:ptiunnl ). Filling jars: L. ] >., ii.
13, 49, 53, I 11. Faslcning up: L. D., ii. 13, 61. Scaling: L. l)., ii. 96. •.\n inslruc ti\"(: picture
of the l\'ew Empire; L. D., iii. 11 d.
7
Grape-harYcst anc\ wine-press of lhc ~cw Empire: \\'ilk., i. 385. L. D., iii. 11 d. In lh1:
latlcr picture lhc workn1cn seem lo be holding on ton cloth.
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lik •1 pii CC<•f lii1u1 from the \\'ash-tub. Sticks were put through the two
1001 '- ,1,hich were formed of the ends, and it was then wrung by fo~r
1r.HYcrful mci1. Eat.:h turn of the sack made the work ha~·dcr, at last 1t
bc-aii"'c impossible to turn the sticks again, the sack \\·as _twisted as far _a s
it ,,·,>u'd go, ,1ml if the workmen gm·c way in the least, it would untwist
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a ittle temple to the godckss of the harvest, before \\hOm has been placed ;rn
off, ring )f grnp~ :md "int' on 1!11s harvl'~l day. Below is SL't."ll the filling of the gr..:at winc-jrtrs
38_:;. Thchan tomb pictard.
u.1tb · (after\\'·'.,

Itself. ,\t this critical moment we sec how tbe men show their greatest
skill. Two hold the sticks firmly at the lower ends, two others jump on
their backs, seize the sticks at the upper ends and pull them back, a fifth
s\\·in~s himself up between the two sticks and presses them apart with his
hands and feet.
This feat docs
not go unrewarded, the wine flows
out in a dark stream into the
earthenware jar standing belmv.
This is the usual method of pro
cedure under the Oki Empire,
\Ve have no account of the
further process in the treatment of
the grape juice, we only see how
\f1ir 1, D., ii. 53.
the wine jars were filled from the
~rcat vats, how they were fastened up, and how, finally, they were sealed
br the treasurer. ~.\s a matter of course "'e sec the scribes sitting close
by and notinh down the number of jars of wine that are filled.
Cndcr the :\cw Empire, as in Greek and Roman times, it was a
f.lxouritc custom to mix several sorts of wine together. The following
picture !-.hows us how they filled a large ,·essel by siphons with three sorts
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of wine ; the festive decoration of the vessels indicates that this mixing is
taking place at the time of a feast.
'vVe must not forget to mention the fig-tree, which together with the
vine was grown at all periods
in ancient Egypt. \Ve meet
with the fruit everywhere,
and we also find representa
tions of the trees in the old
tombs.1 The fig-trees have
thick gnarled trunks, and
seem scarcely to reach 16
feet in height; their boughs
however, are strong enough
to allow the gardeners to
climb up and gather the
fruit into flat baskets. When
the gardeners arc unable to
Tlll~B,\N 'fO.MJJ l'!CTlilrn (after \Vilk., ii. 314).
climb up into the trees
themselves, they send tame monkeys into the branches to gather the fruit
for them, as we sec in the illustration below.
1

Fig hnn•est: L. D., il. 53,

61, l2i,

M01'Kt\'S IIELPJNG WITH THE ICJG 11.'\R\"I::ST

(after L. D., ii.

127).

Cll,\l'TEI( X

\" en .h \\C r .irc,._,f tbc ,mtR!U1l1cs uf .mcicnt 1· gypt as unknown
quant tic , .me~ , :>rtcntcJ >ursdvcc; with m,uvclling at them as wonderful
1

curio it :c--s, the str.lngc imprc ion of the \\hole ma<lt.• us o,·crlook the
, ui >U d1tTcrcnc
lxtu ce1 the m<li,·idual monument,. Even when we
had gradu y I, a,nt to di\ c.c El:) pt .in hi>tory into its Ion,: epochs, it
,,u." t -~ a good \\hile befor~ oLr si ,llt became sharp enough to recognise
an .,a t'1c 1r signifi1,.a~C<' the t;rcat diffrn:ncl.'.s bchn.-t·n the pr(kluction.s of
th
\CL;:::· cpc,chs.
Fer a Jc,ng time men spoke of Egyptian :irt,
Fg}fl 111 r... li : n, and FgJpt .m ;1n~uagc as if thc-y had not experienced
.... ) , n· great
'C'S t:uring three thc,us.1nd years, and made up tht.:ir
mmds th lt the hgypt1.m char,1ctcr w,1s one J>C'culiarJy conservative. ~ow
\\C k....ow t~ 1t thcr.; is no justific,ltion for this conclu.iion.
During the
th·« thrus.an<l ycan. of their h- tel")·, d:c ~rnguagc, the faith, an<l the art
of th ,1nc1cnt I C) It 1ns cha~gc(, r.cithcr more nor kss than that of any
other natioi: under the ..-.unc cont:tions; it \HlS solely owing- to our want
of k-,c\\lcdg-c that we uru.Jcrc,timatcd thc'iC differences for so long.
ln hoMs i;,icd also about dress, a point which amongst civilised
pcopl , perhaps ~!lie-ct to most changes. It is altogether false to speak
, ~
lL
J· gypLm costmm.: ' cl'i cxprcssini.: one styk· of dress, for it wa.,

, ~.UJ·
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- ------ - - just as much ruled by fashion as the dress of other nations. U ndcr the Old
Empire a short skirt was worn round the hips; under the l\liddle Empire
a second was added; and under the New Empire the breast also \\'as
covered. If we look closer we find many other changes within these
great epochs. If during one century the skirt was worn short and narrow,
during the next it :vould be worn wide and shapeless, whilst during a third
it was fashionable only when peculiarly folded. The various classes are also
distinguished by their costume,-thc royal costume differs from that of the
courtiers, and the household officials of the great lords arc not dressed like
the sel"\"ants, the shepherds, or the boatmen. Evidently here also fashion
ruled : the costume of the higher classes was soon imitated by those next

SIMPLEST FOIL',l OF SJ..:l!C( 'I'

.SKlll.T Rt-:ACHIXG JlELOW TIIE i,:l'\'EE

{.tfter L. D., ii. 4 \.

Dyn. IV. (after L. D., ii. 9}.

beneath them; it then lost its fashionable character,-the great lords relin
quished it to the people, and assumed a new one. Thus after the close of
the 5th dynasty the old royal costume was imitated by the great lords of
the kingdom, and later it passed down to be the official dress of the
higher artisans; thus the same costume in which the courtiers of King
Snefru appeared at court was worn not long afterwards by household
officials.
\Ve must also add other distinctions; the old men wore longer
wanner clothing than the young men, and for the king's presence men
dressed better and more fashionably than for the home or for the hunt.
The material on this subject is inexhaustible, and deserves more detailed
consideration than is possible within the narrow limits of this book. I
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com1 ncnt parts, dress was subject
to cvmp.1.r.1ti, cl}' frequent change."-.
The mo~t a11cicnt dress worn
by persons of high rank seems to
ha, been the s:mple short skirt
,,hkh ,,a.s the foundation of nil
later st)·lc, d dress. It consisted c,f
a $lr.iight piece of white stuff, which
w~s '"·'1'l'cd rather loosely round
the hips, leaving the knees un
cc,, ·rrd.
.A s a ru!c it ,•,:as put
rour:d the b0<lr from right to left,
so that the edge came in the mi,ldlc
cf th· front. The upper end <>f
this edge w,1s ~tuck in behind the
bow of the girdle which held the
skirt ll gether.• In the beginning
1
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J he reader hcmcvcr ,,111 I hope receive the iinprc'iSion
that, in spite of th<· simplicity of its
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', hut ·he! h 14..Ulllcs :n lUll'Urti; ll IO
I mdu~ nt- • T me "~o h.:n t· lladi~d more statues
nion in many par: ,.,...4ri. The clothing , ,n 1hc rdic-ts
11,. :aml be: lei< lie .mmtellli:lhlc m thr p·J~ic:.11 i, ,'lls •here 1hc origin:il
r
:1 •he drcu ts often dra..-n tnai C"uatelv on ihe rdie'3
prrson as rqir, :it: le J loc k1n; to the left.·
' th.. "' I •
r:a.tc fr, m the 1kut '" probable from
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of the 4th dynasty we find that even the great lords were content with
this dress in its simplest form ; 1 more usually however, even under the
Old Empire, it was the dress of scribes, servants, and peasants. 2
After the time of Cha'frc', the builder of the second pyramid, it became
the fashion to wear the skirt longer and wider ; at first this innovation
came in with modcration,3 but towards the close of the 5th dynasty it
exceeded good taste, and we can scarcely understand how a beau at the
court of King Un'e managed to wear this erection in front of him
perhaps he had a support to hold it out. Under the 6th dynasty we

~KIRT WIT!! Ell.ECTl():,,J IX FJ({)_,n.

(Representation of :--;rcbcrnchut. •\ftcr L. D., ii. 13.)

~1-,;lRT \\"JT!! ERECTIOc'/ I;\ FRO'.'iT.

(Statue of L11.:rchuu.

.·\ftcr I.. D., ii. 44-)

meet with the same costume though not so much exaggerated. The
servants and peasants of this time began to wear their skirts wider;! the
household officials of the great lords ha\·ing already set them an example
in this direction.6
There is a strange variation in this skirt, which appears to ha\·e been
in much favour amongst the great lords of the 5th and 6th dynasties; by
some artificial means they managed to make the front of the skirt stand
out in a triangular erection. There were several slight differences in this
fashion. If the edge of the skirt formed a loose fold it was regarded
merely as a variation of the ordinary dress; if on the other hand the
1
_r

L. D.,

· L. D.,

~!·
II.

3, 4.
8, 9.

~
~

L. D., ii. 4, S,
L. D., ii. 105.

22,

25, 32, 44, 45, 63, etc.
~ L. D .. ii. 69.
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\\Cl.fl
kn drc ~s. reaching frcm tl•c w,1h,t
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m , 1t l!I ,l >ult c the d css of a ·-: old nan, the same ,1.-; was wor n
> >.sb )' JU l bcfc-r<' < ,th,
In , JJit en to these C"\'CI'} ·< •r costumes, the great lords of the Old
I mpt c.: r ,:,C..:,cd one intc:dc~ ,r'y for lc'5th.,ls. i \ -; i:-; usual in stK h
, t"
•e :h;e costume docs r, t resemble the fa'-hio11.d,lc dress of the
.:.r one m
d.
ol lhr Xew I- mpirir may liaTc
ncd on n fmnl to the girdle
man\ 23, Jo. 31 b.
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time, but follows the more ancient style. It is in fact 1ncrcly .t more
elegant form of the old, narrow, short skirt; the front is rounded or so
that it falls in little folds, and the belt is
fastened by a pretty metal clasp. In spite
of numerous representations, it is difficult
to sec how this clasp was made ; the
narrow ornamented piece, which is nearly
always raisc<l abo\·c it, is perhaps the end
of the :::irJlc; it is certainly not the handle
of a dagger, as has been generally supposed.
Finally, the fore-part from the middle of
the back was often further adorned by a
pleated piece of gold material, thus forming
a very smart costumc.1 To complete this
festive garb a panther skin was necessary,
which was thrown over the shoulders by
the great lords when they appeared in " full
drcs:-.." The right way of wearing this skin
was with the small head and fore paws of the
animal han~ing- down, an<l the hind paws tied
together with Ion~ rib
bans o\·er the shoulder.
It was the fashion,
when sitting idle, to
play with these ribbons
"·ith the left hand.'
During the dark ages which elapsed between the
6th an<l I 2th dynasties, drc:--s undcnrent no great
change i the skirt meanwhile became a little longer,
so that it reached to the middle of the le~.• l'nder
the ~Iiddlc Empire it again became narrower and
less stiff; for this purpose it was slig-htly sloped in
front, and hung rather lower than behind. Bct\\·ccn
the legs, if possible, it was the right thing to show
one or two points, \\·hich belonged to the inner part
llllll>l.1-: t.\!l'lkt"
IOfficial c,f <. 'hn..·111h6tl'p.
of the skirt.• ~lcn also liked to decorate the outer
I .. l>.,ii.131.)
edge with an embroidered bordcr,5 or to pleat the
front prettily.Ii Ordinary people wore this ~kirt of thick material, hut
men of high rank, on the contrary, chose fine white material so transparent

r~
I
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4

1

E.g. the statue 9-1 in the lk-rlin ,1uscum, .,_.., well as one m the l.ou,·re \, 41\ 102, 10;. T"iat
thi.., plt.-:itc-d n:mtnial i, i:;ol<lcn we sec hy the picturc..-s, L. D., ii. HJ, 2v, 21, 1..ou,·r!! .\, 102; .\,
105. It j,- \\hitt·, iii. •\, 46.
2
(. p. L. I>., ii. 1S, 19, 21, 22, 23, 30, 31 h, 32, etc. l'nhap$ it uas the F-rc:,;-o0tive of cert.tin
1 I.. I>., ii. 126 127, 130, 131.
high rank.
1
4
L. D., ii. 1271 130, 131. l'lainly sct:n in th!! 5tatue at Bnlin ~ ~chcl~msaf lhrothn )( queen
:-:ukh'a,). lkrlin 11bS in the rem of the liecc:1sc<I, hut not in his 1cr1:.z111.~.
5
L. 0., ii. 126, 127.
' L. U., i1. 126, 127.
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t 1t 1t c,.~led r, ther th ci ccnccaled t',c form of the body. It was then
nccc
11.coml '.irt umlLr the transparent outer one. Those
"ho ~
th ~h,ntlot, the short rc)al dress, l,kc<i
tu \\Car al .ts the inner skirt
ton·
tc :,orary ",th this double skirt, \I hich
~ uk, a 11cw epoch in the hi-;tory o1
Fgypt J.n dress, appears the first dothing
for the .-,;,er ;,art of the lxxlr. One of
t"c prmces of the :S.omc of the l!arc, \\ho
,,ere buried nt Hcrshc-h, wcnrs, as is sn·n
m the illustration below, a kind of mantilla
f. ~cncc.• tcgcthcr over the chcst.1
In a
second rep=ntation thL same lord np
pc.us in a must unusual c.0stumc ; he is
,, nppcd f·om hc;ul to foot in a narrow
dr.ss ,1pparcntl;- striped: such a dress seems
t, ha\"e 1-,ccn \\Orn by old me~ under the
\li,l<IIL Fo:,p1rc.
Dunng tht interval between the
Middle a; .(l t',c '\cw Empire there was
1 1t
-~ovation in dress. but the more
lylish forms of men's clothing entirely
~ ,crscdcd the simpler fashions.
rhc
111_ t .1Ion
lt: ,t to the i~-:111 le i:;;1.;:irt; 111 other per~ons wore an outer
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The rapid development of the Egyptian Empire, and the complete
revo lution in a11 former conditions, soon brought in also a quick change
of fashion. About the time of Queen Chnemtamun dress assumed a new
character. It became customary to clothe the upper part of the body
a lso, a short shirt firmly fastened under the girdle was adopted now as an
indispensable article of dress by all members of the upper class ; the priests
alone never followed this fashion. To promote free movement of the
right arm this shirt appears to have been open on the right side, while
the left arm passed through a short sleeve.' During this period each
generation adopted its own particular form of skirt. J\t first the inner

OF Ttrl: Tlr>IJ-: o~· ,BIE::-.
1:JdTEJ> Ill.

The outer skin i;; longer
than

the inner (<1.fler
L.D., iii. 77 c).

cosn:ME OF 'l'l!E FIR:-.T
ll.\LF OF T!IE r8TII

D\'X.\STY (L D.,
12

a).

iii.

or

T!IE TP.11-: 01' CIILT,
'1-: TE,.

The outer skirt is rais'--"<I, the
inner one has become longer
(after L. D., iii. 101).

skirt remained unchanged whilst the outer one was shortened in front and
lengthened behind. 2
Towards the close of the I 8th dynasty, under the heretic king Chuen
'eten, the inner skirt was worn wider and longer, whilst the upper one was
looped up in puffs, so as to show the under one below it. The front of
the outer one was formed of thick pleats, the inner one abo ,,-as often
pleated1 and the long ends of the girdle were allowed to hang down.3
In the gala costume of this period the outer skirt grew to be of Jess
significance than the inner. The latter developed into a wide pleated
dress, whilst the former retrograded into a piece of linen folded round the
1

In SC\'eml pictures the shirt appc:i.rs to be open on both sides, nnd to be ~lcc\'dess, \~hilst at
the same time-, in other postltrcs of the- a.rm, the sleeve is plainly visible. a\gain i11 figures standing
facing the right, the dispo~ition of the dress in the pictures is changed, and the i:,lel·ve :ippcars
on the right arm. Shirts with two distinct sleeYes nre rare, though the go\"crnor of Ethiopia certainly
wears one; L. D., iii. 230.
2
Part of a picture (reprcsent:i.tion of :i.n offering) [n the Uritish Museum, L. D., iii. 69 a, 77 e.
;,: E.g. L. D., iii. 91 a, 93, 101, 104; Wilk., i. 4--1-2· The inner skirt plcatc1l in front; L. D.,
iii. 97 c, 103, Berlin, 7316.
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The ,Ire-, of t°'c creat lord, cf the 19th dyriL,ty corresponds very
nc:,.r'}' t > that of •he great men t f the time of Chucn'ctcn described
be , ex -P th t the pufT.s of the outer skirt were smoothed out, and
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In the time of Ramses lll. a fashion was adopted which had already
been employed for festive garments; 1 the outer skirt, \\'hich was only used
for ornamental purposes, was entirely given up, and a broad piece of
material, cut in various shapes, was fastened on in
front like an apron. 2
~Icanwhile the clothing of the upper part of the
body remained essentially the same, though after the
time of the 19th dynasty it was worn fuller than
before.3 \Ve sometimes find also a kind of mantle,
which fits the back closely and is fastened together
in front of the chest. The kings usually appear in
it;~ other people only wear it on festive occasions.5
In addition to the usual forms of dress, the de
velopment of which we have just considered, there
were at all periods certain garments which were only
worn by individuals of rank 1 and which we must
conclude to be robes of office. \Ve must of course
give the first place to the royal costume of the king1
the skirt with the lion's tail and with the ends
rounded off, between which hung down the narrow ,u~m:s 11• 1=-- .\ cw.\K.
strip of stuff which was the most ancient symbol of royalty. \Ve have
already shown (p. 59) how this costume became more splendid in course
of time, and we may well surmise that those changes
were due in great part to the spirit of imitation ;
the great lords tried as far as possible to dress like the
Pharaoh. The festive costume of the Old Empire
was the first result of imitation ; the edge in the
front of the skirt was rounded off and adorned with
golden embroidery, so that the wearer should in his
dress, when seen at any rate from the right side,
resemble His ~fajesty. It is only towards the close
of the 5th dynasty that we first occasionally meet
with a costume exactly resembling the royal skirt,
except that it was not made of gold material nor
furnished with a lion's tail. It was worn as a hunting
costume under the Middle Empire as well as in the
or.DER FOR~'- o..- THE ROY,\L beginning of the New Empire, when men of high
sKrnT.
rank wore it when hunting birds or spearing fish.u
1 E.g. under King l_larcml_ieb in a funeral proce&;ion.
L. D., iii. 117.

\\'illc, iii., plates 67, 68.

Cp. also

~ L. D., iii. 217 :i, 229,230, 231. In order righLly to understand lhis costume, see, e.g., statues
2303, 2287, in the Berlin collection.
:1 E.g. L. D., iii. 153, 183 b, 214.
fn the lnUcr instances the skirt seems to pas.,, through the
girdle, so that it C0\'ers the back.
~ L. D., iii. 1, 91 :i., 92, 98 h, 101, 115, etc. Cp. also the above plate i,·. representing the Turin
statue of Ramses II.
~ \\'ilk., iii., plates 67, 68.
6 0. E.: L. D., ii. 6o. Berlin, IIIS, 1119. ~f. E.: L. D., ii. 130 (alike also in the length of
the roynl beard). N. E. : L. D., iii. g e; Wilk., ii. 107.
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<1 cr the~( c c1 c Lm1 ir ho\\nl·r t apncars that a law was passed
limitmg '"ch 1m1lllio11s, and the wcarin--r (1f the :j/1tml'ol the royal skirt)
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d) nasty cxprc-ss}r c .lim this pr•\ 1lcgc, ind m later t ~c, the hihh pricq,
of the g:r._ t sanctuariei bear a" one of their proudest
These limitations
titles '::dar,r of tlu .\ltt 11d'o/.
uc:c not < f r:.uc~ use.;, and in the time of nmfll'-ion
lKt\\,een the i\lJC:o ~ anc the ,c\\ l<..mpirc the royal
skirt \\ a,; .1doptcd by a-- c\·cn "u.kr circle. Ur:dcr
t~.c 18th c y ,.1,ty the clue's of a'I the departments
\\Ore it l'll official t rc.1si011'-, and C\t.·11 when tlwy gan..~
Wd}" t~'> the fa.-h10n of t~c time and wore ,1n outer
long skirt, they fa: tened the latter up high enough
for the syr,!x>I of their oflice t1> be ,·i-1!>le under
neath.' OtTic:al5 whose duties \\·4,.·rc vcrr circum
scribed, sud1 ,ls the ' 1 chief of the peasants,'' or the
"chu: f c-f the- w,lb ,oncrs:· chief masons, sailors, ,and
dr"vers of the time of the :\'cw Fmpirc, often wore
.skirts ,·ery much t~ ,cTT':hlrng- the .511tlld'ot.1
\\'c 1:1,1y rcg-ard a~ another tokt'n of high rank
l'

I \lcmpbt.S " . u s a ,·tty similar alirt a." earl)· c,rn as
' I.. ll., 111. 76a, b. ;; c
rhc reHJle i- ~ in the c :x f lhtM: 1t1txmlin.i.tc of'f1c. :s is

:\la,. \1 ·, i.J ;5.

• 1 I•., 1-, 1, 41, 1b 1, 17
of;cn lon.::cr and more puin1c: I,
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the strips of white material which great lords of the Old Empire so often
wound round the breast or body,1 when they put on their gala dress; or
allowed to hang down from the shoulders/ when in their usual dress they
went for a walk in the country; or when they went hunting. A broad
band of this kind was no protection against the cold or the wind, it was
rather a token by which the lord might be recognised. In the same
way the overseer of the fishermen or Jabourers was known by a narrow
band round the ncck.3 The narrow ribbons, which we so often sec great
men of all periods holding between their fingers, may have the same
signification. 4
Another dress, seen at the first glance to be a robe of office, is that of
the chief judge and governor, who was the highest official of the
Egyptian government ; he wore a narrow dress
reaching from the breast to the ankle, held up
by two bands fastened with a metal clasp behind
at the neck. This great lord wore his head shaven
like the priests-probably because he was also
ex officio the high priest of the goddess of truth.'
We shall speak later of the many changes in
the dress of the priests and of the soldiers.
Let us now cast a glance on the clothing of
the lower classes, which was essentially different
from that of the upper classes considered above.
Subordinate officials arc generally rather behind
the fashion; under the Middle Empire they wore
for instance the short skirt of the Old Empire,
and under the New Empire the longer one of
the Middle Empire.
The people proper how
.\ G(ffEkVJk l"c'\l)}•:k R.\~ISES IX.
e\·er,- the peasants, shepherds, ·workmen, scr
.-\ficr a rough ~kl'tch on a limt:>
vants,-always contented themselves with a very 5tonc slab {ln~c. in the bier.
char. i.)
simple costume. \Vhen dressed for the presence
of their master they generally wore a short skirt of the kind that was
fashionable at the beginning of the 4th dynasty.• \\'hen at \\"Ork it was
put on more loosely, and with any violent movement it flapped widely
apart in front. 7
This skirt was generally of linen ; yet certain shepherds and boatmen
of the Old Empire appear to have contented themselves with a clothing
of matting ; these men are remarkable also for the curious way of wearing
their hair and beard, corresponding to that of the oft-mentioned marslt
1 L. D., ii. 19, 22, 23, 72, 86, 89, CIC.
~ L. D., ii. 9, 12, 19.
:i L. D .. ii. 12, 107.
Under the 0. E., e.g. L. D., ii. 74 b. )I. E.: L. D., ii. 131. N. E.; pas...,im.
:; L. D., iii. 121 a. lnscr. in the bier. char., i. Berlin tiluseum, 2290. Louvre.\, 72.
6 0. E.: L. D., ii. 4, 8, 19, 21, 22, 25, etc. )I. E.: L. D., ii. 127, 131, etc. K. E.: L. D ..
3 a, 26, 41, 94, 105 n, etc. Wilk., ii. 34.
7 0. E.: L. D., ii. 13, 24, 25, 32, 33 L, etc. )I. E.: L. D., ii. 126 127. N. E.: L. D., iii.
1
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The )abrn1n.•rs of the ~cw Empire ahm wore rough

1
skirt-. of matt g, wt ch thcr were wont to seat with a piece of lcathcr
f m y people \\ ho h 1d to mo, c ;.:.bcut much, or to work on the water,•
wore nothin~ but .t frinricd {:irCJlc of the mo~t simp1c: form like that ~till
wor•t hy tr.my of tl-.c \fri, .tll trihc,, a 11,trrow ~trip of ~luff with a fc\\
riUlx11 ' >r t"c t:n<} < f the ~rip 1t ..clf hanging down i11 front.~ A girdle
of this kincl l. >1!1d not, of c ,unc, co,-cr the uody much, the ribbons were
d1splacn:I with c,cry mo,·cmcnt, e. d the bi :t.tmcn, fishermen, shepherds,
........ d butthers often g:.n·c it up and worked in ~aturc's
costume .done.ti 'lht..· fc.:cling- of ~hamc so ~tron~lr
de,·ckpcd with us did rot l'Xi"t in ancient Egypt;
thC' most C<nnmon . -t!11S in l••crogl)•phic,; ~c m<.:ti1ncs
represented things, now not usuatlr drawn.
..\econ g tu our ideas it becomes a woman
ather tb.111 a 111a1· to love drco;s and finl'r)' ; the
E ;> pti.,n of the Old Fmp1re howc\'cr heh! .i con
tr:uy up1 ton. Comp..- ired with the manifold costumes
'":>r men, the womc 's dress appears
to us \Tr)' monotonou~. for dt1ri11~
the cenh.-ics from the 4th to the
18th cl) nasty, the "hole nation,
from the prince:;.-;. to the peas.mt,
\\ ->re the s.1me dress.. This con·
sistcd of a ~11nplc g.umcnt without
folds, so narrow that the forms of
t"C boo)' \\ ere plainly \"isible Jt
reached frr m below the breast, to
the ankles; two Urar4...-s pas...;cJ over
tl•c !;houl<lcrs and held it up firmly
Ir rz.:rc mst 1ncc:; the !.ittcr nrc
<1bsc,t,• o t'1.1t the dress IS 0111)"
prevented from slippinh clown hy
its narrownc .. The dress and braces arc always of the 'Tt:, \\ t OF 5t:
m,u._, (l
same colour/ white, red, c r yellow, m this respect also
102,.aft.o- Prrrot
thc-c cxLsted no clifTcrc-ce bet\\ecn th.1t of mother and c,\. ..
Jaui:htcr, or between that of mist•c-, and maid. In the
same w.Ly a~· wore it quite pl.lin, unless perhaps the ht.:ITl at the top might
~

be 5omcwlut cmhroitlercd.9
It is very rarely as we h.t\"C s.-1.,d, th:it we find drc,;scs of a different
1 I.. I>., 111. -40.
\\ilk ••i. 100.
1 L. l>.,u. 69. r:: fr-. inti)'

1 0. E. Uu.ttlc:h I I ., 11. 4 %.J, 15. :--.he;,bcnl1, ib. ZJ, ::!4, JS· lkxltmen; 1l- 2S. 4;.
h-Jicrmcn; ih. ,,, 40. J:irdc tc'len 1h, 46. ;\, l .. : l'-::irn w(•rkt·ri; I.. 1>., iii. 10. Temple
c: :ll;.s I ih, if,. ~J.ilon Uum. 1-lotte, i.
' Un&,;r the 0. E. al mo~t t ... .-. or thrtt: seldom rour (l I>., ii. 56) or more (ib. 1.p.
';\Hstn.-ss, I .. 11. lL 15.
'LI>., •i. 9, 12 h, 20. H·
1... U., L 9, 12 h, 106.
• \\'bite; I.. I>., il. 8J. 90- Red; 1b. 19,- 20, 21. Yello._-; ab., 57 58.
' l- Jl. ii. )• 8 c, II, 15.
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fashion. 'Et'c, wife of Scchcmka, the superintendent of agriculture, \\'ears
a white dress richly embroidered with coloured beads, covering the breasts
and cut down in a V between them. It is worn with a belt and has
therefore no braces. Another dress, which we find rather more frequently,
covers the shoulders though it has no sleeves ; the neck also is generally
cut down in a v.i In the following illustration, representing the beautiful

1,,\1)\"

OF TM~: OLD E~ll'IHE IN A (;LO.\K (Sta.Luc of ~ofret, Gizch, after Perrot-Chipicz).

statue of Nofret, the wife of the high priest Ra }:lOtep is seen a cloak
which is worn over the usual dress.
Under the Middle Empire women's dress seems to have changed but
little, and in the beginning also of the I 8th dynasty the modifications
were but trifling; 2 contemporary however with the changes in men's dress
which followed, it assumed a new character, due partly to the great
political change in the position of Egypt in the world. Fo1\m\·ing the
1

1

1

,,

Perrot, 637,659. L. D., ii. 57 (under a dress with braces? ) ib. 58 (the neck is cut ont in a round).
~ lt is charncteristic of these later periods that one or both of the brnces should be left off; :\L E. :
with two or with one, L. D., ii. 128; without any, ib. 130. N. E.: with both emhroiden.'(1, L. D.,
iii. 9 f. ; with one, ib. 9 d, 42; without any, ib. 9 c.
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ncv.· fa,hior, « f the day, n ..>1 en \\O~ twc art1dcs of clothmg:-n narrow
dress lc:l\'~ ti the right shouldn frc:c, hut con·ring' tht• left, and a wide
of such
cl°''lk f. lcncd in front ovrr the brc-a'-t · as a rule hoth were made..·
1
F. e linen that t'1e forr.• rf the body were plamlr ,·tsiblc. The hem
of the: duak was cmbroickrecl, aml, when the wearer was ~tanding- still,
In course of time, u1Hkr the :'\cw Empire, this
~ · g straigt-t do,,--i.

r.:u
sho
•1
ti,,

fro
t.l
•it

a'
nc

costume..~ cvidc·,tl)' umlcrwcnt Ill.ti\)' ch,rngcs, all the cktails of which arc
'- ry difficult to follow, lx:causc of the supc fietal way m which the
( )n c:vcrr ~idc we arc liable to
Egyptian arti!St represented <Ire ,s.
make mistakes. l f we..·, for insLlllCC, take the picture hl..·rc g:in:n of the
pr; cess llcktcn'ctcn U) ;tsclf we should conclude that the lady was
wearing a sin1,lc \\ hitc garment, it is cnlr "hen we compare it with the
turNln the Hrit. \his. {sec t?ic 1,tattsm thelolk,wing ch:ipll'r'1
I .;:, I.. ll., m, (1J r . \\ .I
ll.11 "ear tha.
lk-rhn,. z:z,q7, ;.:780 So41. In "e-,tall)'" ma.y menliOn that •he c;rc..-ek fcurcs r,f
10£:t"thcr between thf' breasts.
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more detailed contemporary picture of a queen that it is possible rightly
to understand it. In both cases the same dress and cloak arc worn ; but
while in the one case the artist has given the contours of both articles of
dress, in the other he has lightly sketched in
the outer edges only, and thus as it were given
the dress in profile.
EYen then he is not
consistent; he shows where it is cut out at the
neck and where the cloak falls over the left
arm, but he quite ignores that it must cover
part of the right arm also. 1
Under these circumstances I shall content
myself with bringing forward the most im
portant types which can be distinguished with
some certainty in women's dress of the time
of the I 9th and 20th dynasties.
The next
development was to let the cloak fall freely
over the arms as shown in the accompanying
illustration ; :1 soon afterwards a short sleeve
was added for the left arm, whilst the right
still remained free. 3 Finally, towards the close
of the 20th dynasty, a thick underdress was
added to the semi-transparent dress and the
f.E~!.\Ll•: co:,TC,tE (W Tl!E F'.\"ll 01'
open cloak"- \Ve have one costume which
Tm: 18TH DY:-.:.\STY (after l.. D.,
iii. 100. :-.Cc :iho illustution,
deviates much from the usual type, and which
p. 46).
belongs certainly to the second half of the New
Empire; it is seen on one of the most beautiful statues in the Berlin
museum ; 5 it consists of a long dress which seems to have two sleeves, a
short mantilla trimmed with fringe on the shoulders, and in front a sort of
apron which falls loosely from the neck to the feet. We noticed above
the dress of a man in which in similar wise a kind of apron hung down
from the belt: the representation of the husband of this lady shows us
that both these fashions were in vogue at the same time. Contemporary
with the complicated forms of female costume we sometimes meet with
a very simple one, a plain shirt with short sleeves, reaching up to the
neck; this, however, seems only to have been worn by sen·ants.n
The dress of the women of the lower classes never differed much from
that of the ladies; peasant women and servants for the most part wore
clothes of almost the same style as those of their mistresses. Their dress
allowed of very little movement, and could not therefore be worn for hard
work,-at such times women like men were contented to wear a short skirt
which left the upper part of the body and the legs free.' The dancing
1
I need scarcely obscn·c that those s.1.me difficulties arise more or Jess in all Egyptian representa
2 L. D., iii. 93, 94, 97 a, e, J 17, 172 e.
tions of dress.
3 L. D., iii. 184 a, 186, 196 201 :i, 202 f.
1
4
L. D., iii. 2291 230, 231 a. These pictures show also the sleeve of the cloak particularly
6 L. D., iii. 42, 91 a. \\.ilk., i. 392.
clearly.
i; Berlin, 2303.
~ 0. E.: Pi.::rrot, 662, 664. ~l. E.: L. IJ., ii. 126, 127.
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girls of a dent times, douhtlcs!\ frc m cc.<1uctt1sh rea.s,ir1~, were wont to
prc.-cr lhc latter dress tlctkcd out with nil sorts of ornaments ratlu:r than
a m~,-c \\Omanly cc tumc.1 Fer !:-· ::ir rcasors the young sla,·cs under
the \t:w 1-..mpirc, \\ho scn~d t"ic :ords and lade,<; .1t fc:ist'i, wore a.~ their
on!)' irt cle uf clothm;: ., strip of leather which J"S.sccl between the leg,,
.inti wa, held up hy an embroidered belt (Sl'C the two plates in the follow·
the: i;u ,ts liked to sec the pretty forms of the maidens.•
ini; chaptc
Con derc<l a< 11 \\ hole, the de,·clopnccnt of female dress followed \W)'
~"Jc" the une cour c as that of the men. In both cases under the Ohl
Empire the form~ were very mplc; then.• was little change till the
hct1 - .......ci of the Xcw Empire, at which time, with the g-rcat nsc of
pc.lit c ii rower, th~n: was a complete rc,·olution in dress. In both cases
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till change cons1 .tcd in the 1l'troc.l uct ion o f a second article of clothing,
and the two new dresses correspond with each other in possessing- a
slcc,c (or the left arm only, while the right arm is left free for work.
\nol..,cr remarkl.blc coincidence is th.it al the same lime in the clothing
of hoth sexes appenra11cc seems so much to ha\·c been stu<lic<l. It i ~ q uite
possible that thc~c 1.:han~cs were c"fcctetl in some deg-rec by fon.:ign inter
course. how r.u this wa'i the case we cannot now determine. This
mrlucnec, however, could only ha,·c affected details, for the i;cneral
chanctcr of Egrptian drL'SS i, in direct contrast to that which we meet
with al the same time in Xorth Syria. 'l'hc Syrians wore narrow, close·
fittmi;, plain clothe, in which dark Lluc thread, altcr,rntcd with d ark
' I. 1 >. l! 36. 61 a, 101 I! I z6.
v. n the llrit. ~lus. \\ ilk.• 1i. 3;;.

r 'li ban v.;iitl-pi'-"turn n
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red) and these were generally adorned with rich embroidery. In Egypt
wide robes with many folds of white transparent linen were worn, without
any adornment, the merit of this clothing consisting
in the absolute purity and the finest texture. It
was really not thus originally in ancient Egypt.
The dress of the Old Empire appears sometimes
to haYe been made of thick material; 1 in the oldest
period the dress of women is more often coloured
than white,' and under the Middle Empire it is
sometimes green and sometimes of \·arious
colours.;, Colour disappeared disproportionately
early from the dress of the men,4 and though,
according to the inscriptions, red, green, or blue
material is still said to be required by the divinities
or by the deceased;' this had long been replaced
amongst the living by fine white linen.
This proscription of colour was doubtless due
to the desire for more absolute cleanliness of body; ~YIU.\'- ,\)IR.\S<;.\1101~ I:,./ THE
the same wish which led the Egyptians to shave T l\lE 01' TL·i:-r-'.\XCll•.\:\IL''.\,
both hair and beard, It was natural that with In the original the threads of
the dress :ire ahcrnately blue
such ideas those workmen whose duties were to
and red (after I .. D., iii.
u6).
wash the clothes, played a special part, and
"The washer, he who washes on the dyke,
Neighbour to the crocodile as he swims up stream,•·

Afler L. D., ii.

102

(Beni-Has.in).

is a favourite fir;ure in poetry." \Ve have already remarked (p. 62) that
the "royal chief washer II and the "royal chief bleacher" \\'ere amongst
1 E.g. Lhe statue, Perrot, 637.
~ White; L. D., ii. 96. Red; ib., 19, 21.

Yellow; ib., 57, 58.

).fany coloured; Lounc

J\. IO.?.

3

Green; ".\far. Cat. d'Ab., 620. :Many colotired; Berlin, 13. As n rule however white under
the :M iddle Empire ; Berlin, ! 183, 1188.
~ Again yellow.: L. D., ii. 55, 57, .ind Berlin, 1109 (Dyn. \'I.). Otherwise m; far a-, I can judge
always white or white with gold. Under the 6th dynasty in Sc\·cr:i.1 inst:i.nces (Berlin, 7764, 7765 ,
striped mntcri::i.ls, whether coloured cannot be determined.
r, Cp. on the names of these colours, Rr. Die. Suppl., 172.
6
Sall., 2, S, 2 ff:::::An., 7, 3, 5 iT. Similar instances, e.g. An., 4, 10, 5. D'Orbincy, 10, 8 ff.
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the hi;:hrr ~ourt oflidals. In the dome tic life of prh·atc houses the great
,,ashing day \\,,s ,lll import lilt t.:,·cnt, import.mt c11ouhh to he introduced
1
intc th.. rir~ < f picture~ m the tombs. Three pictures of the tiint· of the
:'11.c!.! c l·.mp1•c np,e,c t ")rkmcn watched by the dtit/ •;.:nslier bu,y at
small t,Lo k~ \\ h the 'll•,1.,/1111.,g and 1~·r11~t:lf<t;. \\'c 5cc tht·m beating- the
,,ct clothes with ,,ooden :!-ilavcs, they c;pr• klc tht·m hol<li11g their arms
up I- ,h , the) ha-;: one end of the· folded piece of I ..en o,·cr a post, put
a

~ick t1- ou•»

be

a"
,n

di

of

the otLcr crnl, .- d wring t with a good deal of force.

n,cy then strct h .md fold up the linen, a11d finally the d1itf ':l•aslur packs
it up in n i:rcat Lundie \\·ashini and bleaching- however were not con
that \\ 1s nrcc ry for ,.:><xi laundry wurk ; ingenious methods
sidered

were also devised to r:,,1rk the fold..; n.·quircd by fashion, and which the
fine , en \\OU!d scirc~ly assume uy itself. Hy what means exactly the
l· [D >tia"s contrl\'cd t) do this \\C c.in scctrcclr decide, though it is an
intcrc-sting conjcC'lu"'C of\\ 1'1nso11"s that these regular fold,; in the dresses

rt
.15

ail

were pressed in by means of a board sm.. h as b, shown in the accompanyin g
11lustrnt on.
Lt1011 howc,·cr doc,;; not depend
l'hc character of the dress of a
merely upon cktf-cs, the ornaments, the shoes, and the manner of c.Ircss
in1~ the h . 2. call import.mt c'... mcnts. 111 Egypt the latter was of great
import 111cc and we mu-.t treat it in more..· detail. It ha,; often been main
t,1ined t".1t the a~c·c-nt Fg)'[>llans, like their modcr'l dc<iccndants, shaYed
rhc following
their heads mo~t c~rcf1.! y, and wore e ufic.ial hair of"!y.
f.1cts rnorC-)\'CT arc 1ncontrovl'rt ihlc: we nwct with representatio ns of many
"-ffiOOthly sh.avc•I heads on the monument~, there arc wigs in se,·cral
museums. and the same pcrsor, had h.s portrait taken sorctimcs with
I krodoto~ also cxprcs~l}' states: of
short, at other times with long- luir
the Fgyptians of his time that tht)· sha,~d themseh·cs from their routh
up, am.I nf"':r let their hair grow as a sign of mourning. ...\n unprejudiccJ
obsen·c will nc\·crthclcss confess, \\ hen he studic:"l the subject, that the
qu~tion is not so simple as it seem,; at first ,;,jght. The same l Icrodotos
remarks, for mstancc that m ro , ther country arc so few u.1ld heads to
el. \\., ii.
• Re-:,r "lbtions ~ wnshing t llcni Ihun : I I>., u. u6 "'Ith msc-rip1ion1 nhO\
R1.\f(.,.p.1 .:.
?)4-13
171
I
W ll,, u.. 329, lkrhn !lo l)O-. ( c'1 sc, ra1 \la-1p,cro<,u1Cle. I'- 332, one in l'ari...
I

lo
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be found, and amongst the medical prescriptions of ancient Egypt arc
a number of remedies for both men and women to use for their hair. Still
more important is it to observe that in scvera] of the statues belonging to
different periods little locks of natural hair peep out from under the edge
of the heavy wigs.1 VVe must therefore conclude that when a man is
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said to be sl,aven we are as a rule to understand that the hair is only cut
very short, and that those persons alone were really shaven who arc
represented so on the monuments, viz. the priests of the New Empire.
As a fact the monuments of the Old Empire show that short hair
(as seen in the accompanying illustrations) was originally the fashion for
all classes ; 2 for the shepherd and the boatman as well as for the prince,
and was even worn by those in court dress. 3 At the same time the great
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CROWX OJ." 'l"IIE HEAl) (after

L. D., iii. 290).

G0:-1\ EN"TIO'>;,\I, REl'!!F.SFS'rATJON
OF TH!-: S.\'1E WIG,

THE LITTLE Cl:RI.~ O\"EK ·nm
l-'ORElll£,\D o;,;1.y (after l..
D., ii. 21).

lords possessed also a more festi\·e adornment for their heads in the shape
of great artificial coiffures. Amongst them we must distinguish two
kinds of wigs, the one made in imitation of short woolly hair, the other
of long hai r. The former consisted of a construction of little curls
arranged in horizontal rows lapping over each other like the tiles of a
1
In the head-dresses of ladiei; of the 0. ·E. : Perrot, q1, 142, 658, plate ,·iii. In the case or a
latly of lhe N. E. : Ilcrlin, 7278; in the c:u,c o( a man: Berlin, 2296.
2
Sometimes (Louvre A, 102; ib. Salte civile 6) the shol't-cut bair is only indicated hr a grey
colour, whilst a lock o( hair (on the rst statue) is coloured black. The oLher colours of these coiffures
3 L. D., ii. Sb, 1 i.
arc sLriking-whitc, L. n., ii. 19, 57, 58; yellow, ih. 90; rcll, ih. 19.
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roof, 1 as .1 rule H!r)' litt1c of the forc:hcad wa.,; Yisihll', and the care:; were
quite co,crcd ~ wcl ns the back cf the ncxk. The details ,·ary in many
1"11c little curls
part1cul, r , thou., 'l this description is correct as a whole
arc !Ciomctimcs tnangular,somc·
timcssquarc; thchairissomc·
times cut straight across the
forehead, !Ciotnctimcs rounded ;
.-. many instances the little
u: Is begin up on the crown
\\IC.
,-- Ill\'
I· "
,,f the head, in other~ high on
(aft r 1hr ;n ti.::
lr-huufrornl 11.
t,e,:,.(,t II: l " !, (aft1T l't· '01,
the forehead; other differences
,1..44
65 .•
also cxi,t which can he a,;.
c.-ibed onl)' to the \agar:ec; c.f f.1..shion. It ~trikes us aii; humorou-. that the
people should ape th,s attire of their ma_,tcrs; in the earliest times the
ma,tcr alone and <j11c or two of hi-; household officials wore thi~ wig, but
in the time of the ;th dyna"t}' we h;wc many representations of workmen,
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,hcphcrds, or ser\'m1ts adnrn<.."tl \\ith this once noble hcad-drc:--.. On the
other hand the scconJ wi1~. that of long hair,'! seems nc\·er to ha\·c
been displ.1ccd from Its cxdu~i\'C position, although it was certainly a
more spknclid head dress than the stiff construction of little curls. In
the long· haired wig the hair foll thiL:kly from the crown of the head to the
shoulders, at the samc- time forming a frame for the face ; while round
the forehead, nncl also at the ends, the hair was lightly wa,·c~I. The
ind1\·idual tresses \\ere somttimcs twbtcd into spiral plaits.
;\ C\'Crthclcss, this mar\'cl of the Egyptian wi~-makcr's art, with all the
\·ariations \\ hiL:h it ndmittcd, did not content the <land}' of the Oki Empire ;
• (kJOII nsmpk of 1hr uMW form,. 1 .,.,gs to 1he crov.n of the hc:a.d: I .. I>.• iii. :Sg. 10 ;
:go,13-14, 16; [ _ U,, i. 23, Y,,c, "fotbrforehcld! I I),. UL :zSS.2,4- I.. l>,.ii. S. ro b_ 1q,
rcrrot,6,H. < utroundon1hcforchc-a d: l'crroe,637, 141. c ·utsqu..,rconthcforche td: l'cnot,659,
1.p. I um ntion.:il dra.,un~ of the same: I .. 1,., 1i. 9, 1011 only 1li:.c..-rnablc by the e2r 1)(,.-int hidden),
Black: I., Ii., ii. 19, 57 (',. Unrk 1:rcy 1.. ll.• ii. 1,,. 1-i&,:ht yt·Jlmi,: I., ll., ii. 57 n. Carrit."I
by pco1 ! I J)., u. 4S c, d, 66, 67-70. llum Ra, 8, 9. ,\ wry unuwal lhape, L. II., iL 50 b.
• (. •}l;I namplcs .~lone:·~· Front ._-,,c•. L. I>., ii. 11, 44; l'crrot, r, 10, 6;5. Side ,,e.,.·:
I... n., tu. ,Ji.S, J. 5, 1S9. 7·9: I.. D., ii. 31 c,, r;. :::;. Wucd: l.. U., ii. 8g. iii. 2.!t>..'i., 3- T•utcd
I he ,.;.u, ~il>lc. L. u .• ii. 43 h.
I> :-:i. Res., $, 9, u (l>)·n. \.
1,e.
0

•
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and he exerted himself to make his head-dress still more imposing. A
certain Shcpsesrei, who he1d the office of superintendent of the south at
the court of King 'Ess'c1 must have been specially anxious to excel in this
respect. He caused four
statues to be prepared
for his tomb each repre
senting him in a special
coiffure.
Tn two he
wears the usual wigs,
in the third his hair is
long and flowing like
that of a woman, and in
!>llOln'-1!.\ll!ED WlG!> (after L, D., iii. 77 e, TI5. Cp, also the
the fourth he wears a
head of the .scribe, p. ::uo).
wig of Jittle curls, which
reaches down to the middle of his back. 1 The latter must haYc been an
invention on the part of the wig-maker, for it would be impossible ever
to dress a man's natural hair in such a wonderful manner. The same
might be said of the wig which became the ruling fashion under the 6th
dynasty. This consisted of a senseless combination of the two earlier
forms; the long-haired coiffure, the whole style of which is only possible
with long tresses, being divided, after the fashion of the other, into rows
of little curls, though its waving lines were retained. 2
Under the :t\Iiddle Empire there was little change in the fashion of

~
~

llE.\1)-UIU,:SSE~ \\'JIICII COYER TH~: SHOl:Ll)E.HS

(after

L. D.,

iii. 121 b, 100, 173 c).

wearing the hair. The men of the upper classes still seem to have J..:cpt
to the two ancient forms of wig,3 while the lower classes let the hair grow
freely; ·1 neither did the fashion change immediately on the expulsion of
the Hyksos, but only with the rise of the Egyptian political power.' From
this time, viz. from the second half of the 18th dynasty, fashions C\'idently
rapidly succeeded each other, and we are not always able, from the
1

I,. D., ii. 64 bis.
:! L. D., ii. 110 f, g, 111 d: Berlin, 7764, 7765.
;; The shorter, L. D., ii. 121, 128, 130; the longer, ib, 126, 129, 131. In both the car i!; often
left UllCO\.'Cred.
~ L. u., ii. 126, IJ:.?.
!i Short wigs: L D., iii. 1.
Long ones: iL. 9 e. With little curls: iL. 39 c. \"ery long one!>
hanging down the back : ib. 9 f, 10 a.
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mat r ll ,1t our comrna..-<l to s,t)' exactly how Ion~ one sin~lc fashion
lasted. \\ C' may distinguish l\\ , prmcip.ll coiffurL""', a ~hortcr one often
c )\Cnng the neck, ,111d a lonr:er one in \\hJch the tluck masses of hair
bung do\\ n in f ont o\'cr the shoulders.
Be th <M..Cur m m1m<·rous more or less
i\ s11nplc form of
.u10111alou~ Yaricties.
the ~hortcr coiffure is shown in the
,1ccompanym\ representation of the head
of l ha•cmh~·t, the superintendent of gran
.uics ; !.tra ,tht hair hang-~ down all round
1
the head, hcint, cut C\'L'll at the hack.
\s .1 n: c: however men were not content
"it..., anyt 111ng so simple, fashiof'I dc
ma.1dcd c.ur'y hc:1ir, or at least a fringe of
little curls framing the face, and a swglc
1
trc hangint. down loosely at the l>ac.:k.
r hc second coiffure, which covers the
Alla
fr
shou1dcn, l ocs not differ much in it~
simple t 1 c rm from •he shorter one ; gene di}• hm\'C\Tr it is a far more
!ot.1tcly erection.• The ends of thl"' ha1"'" a, well a ..., the hair round the·
face ,uc also sc.metimcs curled 5 n a ch ·rC'·ng thouRh rather unnatural
r.: umcr, ns ,, _ sec 111 rcprc;cntc lions of sc,·crn1 treat rcn cf the I Sth and
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19th dynasties. ·1 he h2 • which fall, o,·cr the shoulders 1s twisted into
little sep,u.at'- curls formin1-, a pretty ~ ,ntrast to the rest of the hair.
which is acner,1lly ~tra1ght.tl
Hoth forms of co1 ·"" c which we have 1..k:;;cribcd were worn by all men
of r::ink of tLe 18th a.,<l 19th dynasties ; "C' ~.... t~.1t they were rca~ y wigs,
I. D., 111. 76 t- 77 (' Simib ones! 1b 9S a, 1CJ , lkrlin. 2.tSg, 2296 lbove the ~n 1he
t I I)., 111. 76 h.
11.a1 ;al h:ur i1, iblc.
• Cp. aho the "all 1ll n:~ n thi. llrm n \f l!ioCJm mt," 1 in •he following: chapter.
4 I I>. iii. ()J, I 16, IZI .. 128 I 17ti, 187 ,l
• 1 I , 1.11. 11J c, lk'rhn, 7316.
m I :t21l · LI>., 1,. 77 a lkrlin, 21~7 :.:~;. i293, H9' ZjOJ 7J7S 7116.,
·
• ManJ,
andothe-L

fmotly,undc rhothmolll,\\th,;.ll ahortcrc:nls: Lou\c.\,5.
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and not natural hair, by the change of coiffure worn by one and the same
pcrson.1 They lasted on into the 20th dynasty, at which time we also
finj-1 Jong- frccly-wa\'ing hair:'
V C ndcr the Old Empire the women of all classes wore a large coiffure
of straight hair, hanging down to the breast in two trc:-.scs.~ .\lanr pictures

,\Uttn l'

prove to us that these wo11<.krful coiffures also were not always natural,
for occasionally we fin<l not only the sen-ants without them, but also the
grown-up daughters and the mi~trcsscs thcmsd,·cs,' while the head appcars
to be co,·crcd with short hair.
In a fc\V instances we find a shortc.:r form
of coiffure worn nccasionally br ladies of high birth. The hair does not
hang longer than to the shoulders, and under the
wi~ in front the natural hair can generally be
seen co\·cring- the fordicad almost to the cycs. 6 ) (
During the long period of the :\1 iddlc
Empire, fashion. as rc~ar<ls ladies' hair, n.:mairn.:d
wonderfully stationary, the only inno\·ation \\c.:
can remark is, that the ends of the two tresses
were formc<l into a pretty fringe." ,rith the
great chan~cs which Egyptian dress underwent
towards the middle of the I 8th dynasty 8 sc\·cral
new fashions in ladies' as well as m<.:n's coiffures
aro~c contemporaril)·, and apparently followed
the same course.
These seem to haYc bccn
,;\fter ·aror, 1q-.
due to the desire for a freer and h:ss ~tiff
arrangement of the hair. The hea\')' trc:-scs which formerly lrnrg clown
1 1:.g. I.. I>., iii. 103 an I 105: 1b, ;6 Ii, a n~ ;7 .1., c
1 L. I>., iii. 2 b.
' E.g. L. IJ., iii. 2S9, 11 - 12. L. II., ii. w. p, .B 11,41 ; P not, 6511.
'Ladies : I,. I>., ii. 25, 27, 74 ,·, C)O, J>,tug-ht~n: 1,. I>., 11. :S Ii, 19, z:: a, ::5, 27. :--en nt
I- I>., ii. 9. 17 c, JS. JO c, ar,d l'nrol, h6,;.
1 It i-s "hitc- or yc.·ll"w, md i:i exac·Jy Iii the corrL"lpondmc C>1fiur~ of the nH..11
• Pcrwt, 1.;1, qz, 65\: plate \iii.
7 With fringe.·: L. I>., ii. 1zS. \\ithoul fringe: iii. qo.
11
The okl coitforc: I.. U., iii. ,iz: n curled l~r: lkrlin, 22S9, 2.z9,"

111-l- I\" Jl\'C/f.\'T f<,ll'T

made to cover cithcr the
frort nre now ~1handc ncd , ,uu.l the.- hair
whnln of the Li>pcr p,1rt of the body 1 or 1t is all coml>cd back and
The l 1cta1ls vary very rnuch. SometimC"s the hair falls
han~s bchm~.
stra ght J wn, somclimc!i 1t is l\\ -tcd tJgt1.hcr in plaits;' at other t,mcs
S, me women wear it long, others short and standing out;
it is \..llr,c-J.
some frame th'-' face with w >rhk1ru.1 plait..;., and othtr'i with short tresses.;
'\'ear">, all, ho\h.\"Cr h\i t the end~ of sc,·cr"l.1 plaits or c.·urls tog:cthrr, and

1:1

thus make a sort of fr•ngc to the heavy

r.:.hS

of l•air, as i,; shown in the

front1sp1cCl" to the ci~htl,, cL.aptcr.
•\ mor: gr,,cc,-h head-dress is that worn hy the girl pl.lying- a musical
mstrumcnt, in the I omli>f" picture so oft1..·1t mentioned (..,t..•c t he following
cl, 1ptcr , curly hair li;.,htl}' surrounds without conceal111g the shape of
the he t , \\ hibt .i fc w curls h,mg down behind like ,1 pig.tail I 11 \"err
!;im1l.ir f. h1on 1\ } )\: f!' 'j;ervant has arrani::cJ her plaits; three thick 11ones
~orm the pig t • md eight sma~kr one,; lun~ down o\Tr each chcck.
\ II these c ll ."ures
were "orn by t'ie lad cs
of the 18th vynasty ,
later, c.,pccial under the
.::oth dyna-.ty, ladic-. came
back to the old mar.,-,er
of dr~s-mg the1r hair,
and ng;iin allowed a
'ic:l\')' tn.:'iS to fall over
The\·
each shoulder.
turned ,1s ide indeed \'e~·
rmc':i f om the old su~
,,l city, thcr crimped their
•1air and those who could
affon.1 it .alk wed their
wigs to reacn to below
the wabt.1 I s,\)' -;...,•irs.
for mo~t of these t:oiffurcs
11
0 1
mu ,t ha\"l' been artificial, 1,.1,, '.'Iii rnE nt.11.us ,11 sn, ,1_
n•"I.
:
"' ~ u, ll~t
1s we sec h> the fact that
10
short c. ,i urc, ,i.:crc also worn on ,·ariou:,; occ.1sions by the same latlics.
r o one of tl-ic:sc lad1cc; bclon~~i.:J the wig in the Bc-rl n ~I uscum ~ho,,11 in
the i,lu~tration abu\"c', the long curls of which appear now ,·cry threadbare.

r

;,.~<-

1 L. I)., tii. 100. in the statue,
md fr~, mtl)
).I 97
1 I.. IJ, 1 6.z
' 1-.g. l'rrrot. p. 79~
l h· Lo. I J., u. 9,4.
7.27S th'-' mtural ha.ir b ,·bible beJo.,,,,'
1
J!97
turn m th Brit. \tu"' lk."Tlin,
Tl: ,an wa!I
• J.. I >. 1 ui. .z, 2-tO a. \\Ilk, ii. 339. \ cry omJJlic tcd: 1:er in, 22?7, 2.303.
7 I C• I . D., UL %40 c •
• IA IJ., 1i.4::.
\ lcutiful c-umrc fr.,.mi111: the face•
• L '">., c:: .240 c.. Shorter 1::.. J and ib. 2.)0,

Hre•..J.n, 2JCJ.
ct~':- ,1. 1 • I IJ.,
.. l
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It is not composed of human hair, but of sheep's wool; and these cheap
preparations were doubtless usually worn. 1
This custom of wearing artificial hair strikes us as very foolish, though
perhaps not so much so as another custom with which it is closely allied.
The same exaggerated idea of cleanliness which led the Egyptian to
regard long hair as something unclean and to be removed, caused him to
feel a grudge against his beard. He shaved it off, in contrast to his
Mahommcdan descendants, who, though they shave their heads, regard the
beard as too sacred to be touched. In all epochs of Egyptian history it
is very rarely we find that a gentleman wears even a small moustachc,2
shepherds alone and foreign slaves let their beards gro,,·-evidently to
the disgust of all cleanly men.' Yet in Egypt the notion, familiar to
all oriental nations, that the beard was the symbol of manly dignity, had
survived from the most primitive ages. [f therefore on solemn occasions
the great lords of the country wished to command respect, they had to

L. D., ii. 74 C.

L. D., ii. 131.

L. D, , iii. 173 C.

BEARDS OF THE OLD, MIDDLE, .\XD NEW E.\!P!RE.

appear with beards, and as the natural beard was forbidden, there was no
other course but to fasten on an artificial one underneath the chin. This
artificial beard is really the mere suggestion of a beard, it is only a short
piece of hair tightly plaited, 1 and fastened on by two straps behind the
ears.u Every one would willingly have done without this ugly appendage;
men of rank under the Old Empire put it on sometimes when they
appeared in their great ,vigs on gala days, but they often left it off e\·en
on these occasions, and scarcely e\·er did one of them allow it to be
represented on his portrait statue; he felt tl1at it was disfiguring to the
beauty of the face.u
1

Even the wig of a queen is found to consist of a mixrnre of black sheep\; wool and human hai1.

1\Taspero Guide, p. 332.
~ .\ ~mall natural moustache, Perrot, 639; Lounc A, 41, 104.
on the chin, L. D., ii. 83 b-:lll under the Old Empire.

The same with a trace of heard

E.g. under the 0. E.: L. D., ii. 69; under the ::\L E.; L. ]),, ii. 132; under the N. E.:
4 The shape is well given: Dlim. Re~., 9, 12: L. U., ii. 22 :i..
L. D., iii. IO a.
,:; These straps do not alway::; appear on the sculptures ; in spite of tlwir absence, we musl
:l!wnys regnrd these beards as artificial, as the sn.mc person i~ represented sometimes \\ ith, s11metimes
without, a beard.
0 ,\n exception is found in one of the four statues represented in the tomh: l .. D.. ii. 64.
;1
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It \\.,_ r, r common t. 1l(lcr the 1\liddlc Em1 ire and wa.., we rn even
1
bv the. offiCl,ll~ of t ~<.: nomcs a c <Jf thl. c..,tates, thoul.ih ,-cry seldom hy
Cndc the '\cw J• mpirc a.;.. 1i11 it wa:,
< f more 1nc c t timrs.
tL
sch.lori1 \\ ,111, t,: re nc:: of the court1c~ of l hucn'etcn \\C,u 1t ; 1t was
corhtG re I .is ,1 1sh101 of pa~t da) s, .ulll I nlr appropriate for certain
.-\ longer form « f the a:-tific.ial he-1.rd hc!nng-s strktly to
cc c c nies.
c· thou;_, \\C find 1t < cc.1s10n•11lr ,,orn by the nomarchs
th rc).:i dr....
under tht> "h c c 1<..mpirc, it \\,1s as _c ,rn encroachmen t on the roy.1I
Finalh· the Gods wen.·
1 >rcr ~,ltlh. •1s. the \\earin•, of the .Shc... d'ot.
11
•v,,cc l, ,,c1.r bc.uds of .1 pccu!.•u hapc-: they ,,·t:rc longer by h,o
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finger brcadt ) ti-- 111 those worn by rncn, they were also plaited like pig
tails and h<"nt up ,t the end.•
I• gyphan C")stu c, as far as we ha\·e alrcadr coes1<lcrcd it, :,hows ,l
cocpantivcl y rich Jevclopoent on the other h,1nd the hi,tory of the foot
ccar 1~ very simple. In no point of npparcl, in fact, <lid the nation remain
\t a time w"cn people paid great attcnllcn
so faithf.:' to ol,I trad •ior ,.
c.othe::- ,1nd wig,, and when they were
to the various. grad.1t1ons of sty!c
al >o strcnuou ly ,;,trivinlI aftn greater ckanlincS'-, men and wunu·n, young
and old 2!.. ost alway!J went barefoot, c,·cn when wearing- the richest
costumes. L'ncler the Old and the :'lliddle Empire women seem never to
h:n-c worn sandal~, "l• ie great men probably unlr used them when they
needed them OLt of doors," ,1nd even then they generally ga,·e them to be

::1

• 1' g. I.. ll., IL 9
lJulin,22r;,.22S 7,7316,ec,whc n n.:,...tcmonial
' I .. LI. u. 119, 1]0.
drCliS.
I a.naer t..hc :\c•· Empire 100 - r.: .n •'lo is I;_ na:f~ ~'-Tint:» ( the dc ..c:: ~ 'lftCCS
• On
hi"' lecCl:Se{I often ".::u it when they uc
1-1 ofhc1.1tinr 1 IJoruJ I ll., 11 ) f
ton, and iereC,
nn the mununy cues.
in tbc f ill ! O..iri'l, c r---".11ly in •he'"" prC!lent3.1i,
1:. [... JI.
1 1', u. 13, 5-t, 79~ S.>; l'cnot, 91, S1r11:le ones; I.. I)., ii. C)!; b.
• 0. I
.u1on.
L I>., L !ZS, 131 on a .. emn
• 1 ..., I 11. ,hLC)e Z9a,7;a,116,1 ;1

,r.

ii. u6, 131.
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carried by the sandrrl-bearcr ,,·ho followed them. 1 Sandab were more
frequently used under the N"ew Empire; still they were not quite natur
alised, and custom forbade that they should be ,rorn in the presence of a
superior.'.! Consequently san
dals were all essentially of
the same form. Those here
represented have soles of
leather, of papyrus reed or
palm bast, the two straps
are of the same material ;
one strap passes over the
instep, the other between the
toes. 3 Sometimes a third
strap is put behind round the
heel ·1 in order to hold the
sandal on better; sometimes
the front of the sandal is
turned over as a protection to
the toes.5 The sandal with
sides belongs perhaps to a
later period, it approaches
very nearly to a shoe.]'
\Ve have laid great stress,
as the reader will see by the
various illustrations to this
chapter, on the accessories of
dress, and on ornament. At
all periods both men and
women wore coloured em
1, 2, L"l'PEI< .\:>;!) L":XDER ~!DE OF.\ ,;_\:>;l).\f, (.\lnwiek
broidered necklets/; as well
Castle). 3, Diuo. 4, Berlin (after \\'ilk., ii. 336 , 337).
as bracelets for the wrist and
the upper arm; 7 anklets were also worn as ornaments by the ladies.:;;.
1

S:1ndal-be:1rers-O. E.: specified as of the king, :\. Z., 1882, 20. ~I. E. : L. D.. ii. 131.
N. E. : sen·ant carrying: those of her mislrcs~, \\'ilk., i. 392.
'.! Princes in the king's presence without sandals whilst he wcar.s them himself, e.g. L D .. iii.
76 b, 77 c.
3 Leather sandals in pictures <;uch as, L. D., ii. 49 b, or Ros, illon. ci,·., 64, 1.
~ E.g. L. 0., ii. 131. L D., iii. i7 c, 98 b.
a E.g. L. D., iii. 1,115,224.
6
Necklcts for men-0. E.: narrow, blue, L. D., ii. 1S, 19, :20, :21, :2:2, 32, 36 c, 46, etc. : blue
and green on white, Louvre A, 102, 104, 105. )I. E.: L. D., ii. 130, 134 h, d, etc. (nnrrow . ~-. E.:
broad, with lea.f-shapcd ornaments reaching to the br<.'ast, pnssim. l\"i:cklcts for women---c.g. 0. E.
and )I. E. (mosttr blue, narrow, and often n second narrow row round the neck : L. 0., ii. 19,
:20, :2r, 32, 33, etc.; Perrot, plate ix.: Louvre.\, 102. ~- E.: broader than those fur men, othcr
wise alike, pas.~im. Simple strings of beads as necklets are rare, and indeed only customary under
the K cw Empire_: on a man, Ilerlin, :2:297 : on a woman, Perrot, 795.
7
Frequent at nil pcriollS, under the 0. E., blue (L. D.1 ii. 19, 21 : under the ~I. E .• green
with blue nccklcts merlin, 1188).
8
Uncler the 0. E. (blue): L.D., ii. 20, 27, 46.
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I•~ nin•,s \\ ere pruhahly fir,t introduced into l·"cypl by forcig111.-rs, in
I· )lrt· L1nccr the I Sth dy11a-.ty thl')" consisted
the tune cf the '\,
broad orr,uncntcd disks , under the ~oth of
l{ings for the fingers, of which
:- rmgs.
my arc prcscrn:tl, wl'rc .;t:nerally scill rings,
they l>C,lr frn the mo~t part the name of the

co
,s
a

as
u
Ill

c·~nmg kin••.

I he- mem~s of the ro}·al family wore a
,pedal co,·er g for the hca<l. The l'haraoh
\\ore his crown;:, his hclmd, or his folded kcr
diicf ~cc p. r,o f • 11is sons wore (at anr rate
umJer the :--' cw Empire) a kerchief w th a
broad band, \\ hich took the place of the youth
ful sidclock, the .rncient princely b:,.dge, thcr
The qucl·n wore the so~callcd
.ilso \\ >IC a l idem round the head.
, ....... urc heacl-drcss, in which that sacred hird, the protector of the king

m '>attic, appeared to sprc:,.d ~ . win~s
( >rl uy people content d them.sch-cs,
\\C irm•, 1 w catt.. >1 a co1ourC"'I rib},..- n
r >I.: d the hair. \\'omen as .1 n1k
.~lso \\orc the s.unc , und1 r t ..,c Old
l•.. mpirc or\· we occ 1--ionallr fi .... l 11
,-.,m wearing ,1 diadem.
\I •n I'° c c,' ore badge of
honour howc..~n~ abo,... \\ orr. n .1
,err 1mpcrtant < nc, according to
I· .y >tian idea;;;, \\'c refc"' to the \'arious
e·>c ·h" Ca"'r)' , 1 suc-h a <lig-niticd manne
!i
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cncc!-i between the yarious sticks appear to be trilling: and one :-.tick s('cms
as good as another; but to the Egyptian each had its own significance
and its particular name. The stick in common use was of man\ hci;~l~t.
as a rule smooth or with a knob at the top. 1 It \\·as
usc<l as a walking- stick and as a support when stand
ing .-.till.

:\ext there wa:-. the '.-.taff of thi.-. form ~.

which was carried as a symbol of comman<l, as is
signified by its name, d1,·1t first. A similar staff,
bearing the name of std1tm =i mighty, cddcntly scrn:d

=

the same object.

A fourth

1with the head

of a

0
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fabulous animal at the top, was originally the sceptre
of the gods, but ,, as used later c,·cn by pri,·atc im..ih·idnals as a \\'alking
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stick. 2 "·e ha\·c perhaps gi\·en cxamplcs cnou~h. :\Iany forms of :-.ticks
were also imported from foreign parts, c,~. the sl!fbct !-itaff of the Canaan
ites callc<l the sl111bd.
" The following distinction has been drawn bctwcc.:11 the apparel of
primiti,·c and ci\'ilh,cd nations, Yiz. that the former lo\"e the effect of
splendid clothes, the latter on the other hand beautify the body itself
according to this dictum we shall find that the Egyptians of the Old
Empire were not far rcmo,·cd from the primiti\·c standpoint. The painting
and rouging of the face, the oiling- of the limbs and of the hair, was. a5
important to them as their clothes; and C\·cn the deceased were not
happy without SC\"Cll sorts of sah·c and two sorts of roug-c.t In tlwir
1 E.g.quitesmooth; L ll.,11.zof.21,;:-ia. W1thkn _':,! 1b 13.104c- \\ th 100k \\,lk,
s \\all picture in ·he Hrit. \lus. i:C":lf1.. n n in the nuntryJ.
~ Thus 11h1 ys in the lists f cff. rini;::'i of the Old Einpm:.

iii. lxYii.

1 J-:.i:. \hllt:t, 1, ;.
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\\hu.h sli t--• dt.\·iatlons frc m nature wc.·rc a1lowccl, the
scuJptur also,
Eg} pt .ms , J..r- I to Ci.ncscrt the marks of paint adorning- the l')'C5.
0

I\\ , , :ii "r< \\ere chictl) t: ce, i;rc n, with "hie~ under the Old
Emr '" t c)· put lin un,1, r the C)"CS , and black, w ,h "hich they painted
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to It the little • !. ar putting it on.
115$1ng ( \In\\ '""' Castle), 1, t·or fou:r

I 1 1h
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\ft•'T \\

lit.,

the C),lrows and <),lid<, in order tv m.1ke the eye, arpcar l.irger and
more hr

'

t •

...hictly used. It was imported
rom the Fa:,l ; the he.st kind,
1
tiled 11urd t·111/, was c,·itlcntly

···m ·

ry costly. Thi, cu ,turn still
Is.,ry·pt, and in this
llld of ophtha!rnia the same
ists

hc1.lmg propcrtic:; arc il!'.cribcd
> kt.iii/ a., were former! v to
,,u .f'~mt It was custc1~ary

also to paint other parts of
the bony ,. well, and from the
picture of the sin~cr to .,-\mon
p. .:? 1 6 , we surmi5.C thal that

laJy has h,1d her arm t 1t,K.ed.1
The caricature here depicted
1 n 11.\s1,
rn

t "C

Rou,;

loT from r

11

l..'"\ idcntly

rc.·prcscnu a lady who

is rougin~ her lips,' and sur

\0cyin1, hcrsc1f complacc11tly at
me time m tl--e mct•• l r •ror which lihc holds w1t'1 the re ugc pot in

her ,cft h,tnd.

\\ c can !;c.,rcclr realise the importance of oil 111 ancient E~ypt. Oil
\\.as ,1 rccessary of d.11lr lik anc~ the hun_,1/-y unpaid workmen complain
in t~c sa-c brc1th t..._...1.t no f00<1 1s gn·cn them to cat, and that no oil is
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gi,·cn to thcm. 1 These workmen had probably to be c0ntcntcd ,,. th
nath-c fat, but the soldiers demanded imported oil-oil from tlu lwrbour.
People of rank always obtained their oils and perfumes from foreign
countries? in prcforcncc from
the south coasts of the Rt.xi
Sea, which supplied the pre
cious (Joni, the ointment so
often mentioned and so often
rcprcscntFd, which was used
under the ~ cw Empire for
oiling the head.' The oil was
not used as we should natur
ally imagine. ,\ ball about
the size of a fist was placed
in the boll'\ of oil; the con
sistency of the ball is un
known, but at any rate it
absorbed the oil. The cllitf
anoiuttr, who was always to
be found in a rich household,:-;
M .\ 'H RORS (aftiT \\':11... i. 351 ,.
then placed the ball on the
head of his master, where it remained during the \\ hole time of the feast,
so that the oil trickled down gradual\)' into the hair.
Oil in Egypt was also symbolic; it wa.., an emblem of joy. On fcsth·al
days1 when the king's proccs~
sion passed, all the people
poured •· sweet oil on thl'ir
-~
heads, on their new coiffures."
,\t all the feasts cakes of
ointment were quite as nccc:-.
sary a:-. wreaths, and if the king
wished specially to honour one
of his courtiers he ordcreJ his
se1Yants to anoint hi1n with
Qon;, an<l to put beautiful
apparel and ornamc1 ts upon
him.7
It was con~idcrcd a
1, r. FOR msnn:.H. suitable amusement at a feast
th
o ers~~:~! picture for persons to perform the· r
toilette-. tog-ctlu.:r, and while
eating they would anoint themselves, or put on new nccklcts and
exchange flowers.
Tur., 43. 3.
"' \n•. 4, 1 5, 4,
~...- c the dct..,ils in d:•p. 1
4 ~c<·ne!l of 3.nointio1-: • I.. I>.
iii. 76 1J, 230; \\"ilk, 1.•~:o. Ointment on le 1:-u,idj m
pictur1.."S 1,f funer;tr}' fc:i..t--, on stel:te, etc.
3 .\n., 4. 3,
1 L. l>., iii.

K
• ,\n., .). 3,
76 b: H.im. llbt loscrip., ii. 40.
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To giYc an agreeable odour to the body the Egyptians used many
kinds of perfume, abo,-e all one well known to the Greeks, the K;plti,
consisting of myrrh, broom, frankincense, buckshorn, and se,Teral other
ingredients, some of which were obtained from foreign plants. These
substances were pounded and then mixed together, and a certain quantity
was put on the fire, and then II the smell in the house and of the clothes
,,·as pleasant.'' Honey also was added and pills concocted, which when
chewed "by women made the breath of their mouths sweet." 1 The latter
receipt brings us to the cosmetics, ,\-hich occupy so large a space in the
medical literature of Egypt. It is curious that, amongst this wig-wearing
people, the doctor was especially worried about hair; men as well as
women

2

required of him that when their hair came out he should make

it g-row ag-ain, as well as restore the black colour of youth to their white
locks. \\'e know not whether these Egyptian physicians understood this
art bettct than their colleagues of modern times; at any rate they gave
numberless prescriptions.
For instance, as a remedy against the hair
turning- \\'hite the head \\'as to be "anointed with the blood of a black
calf that had been boiled with oil.' 1 As a prcservati\-e against the same
misfortune the "blood of the horn of a black bull," also boiled ,,-ith oil,
was to be used as an ointment. According to other physicians "the
blood of a black bull that had been boiled \\'ith oil" was a real actiye
expedient against white hair. In these prescriptions the black colour of
the bull's hair \\'as evidently supposed to pass into the hair of the human
being-. \Ye read also of the "fat of a black snake n being prescribed for
the same object.' \\'hen the hair fell out, it could be rene\\'ed by six
kinds of fat worked up together into a pomade-the fat of the lion, of the
hippopotamus, of the crocodile, of the cat, of the snake, and of the ibex.
It was also considered as rca/!;1 strengthening to the hair to anoint it with
the "tooth of a donkey crushed in honey." On the other hand queen
Shesh, the mother of the ancient K.ing Tet'e, found it advisable to take
the hoof of a donkey instead of the tooth, and to boil it in oil together
with clog's foot and elate kernels, thus making a pomade. Those \\'ith
whom this did not take effect might use a mixture of the excreta of
gazelles, sawdust, the fat of the hippopotamus, and oil ; • or they might
ha,·e recourse lo the plant Degem, especially if they belonged to the
community which belie,·ecl in this plant as a universal remedy.'
The physician however had not only to comply with the wishes of the
lady who desired to possess beautiful hair ,herself, but unfortunately he had
also to minister to the satisfaction of her jealousy against her rival with

the beautiful locks. "To cause the hair of the hated one to fall out," take
the worm can'art or the flower sepet, boil the worm or the Aowcr in oil,

and put it on the head of the ri,,al.

A tortoise-shell boiled, pounded, and

Eb. 98, 12; cp. nbo X. Z., 1874, 1o6 ff.
:: Jn the prescriptions, Eh., 65 ff, both nrc oflen expresslr mentioned.
:i The prescriptions :ire quoted, Eb., 65, 8, 16, 19; 66, 1.
1
(~uotcd, Eh., 66, 9, 20, 15, 21.
"Eb., 47, 19.
1
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mixed in the fat of a hippopotamus was an antidote against this cruel
artifice, but it was necessary to anoint oneself with the latter ·• ,~ery Ycry
often" that it might be efficicnt.1
\\'ith this little glimpse of the life of the harem ,,·c will take our lca,·c
of the subject of Egyptian dress, which has kept us longer than may seem

~~~a~~
1 EL., 67, 3 ff.

Perhaps it would he more c:xncl to s.'1.y '"of the hated one.··

C,\RIC.\TCkE OF A BADLY !>!!.\YE:-., IL\LO•IIE..\UED ~!.\:'\.

(From the Turin obscene papyrus,)

~

Cl! \l'TER :,..1
RE( R~~\IIO\

\s ,l nat10n &.,Gv...:--ccs to\\ uds the higher sta1;cs of ch·ilisation, there arc
many pur~mts which, though 110 longer necessary as 111 pail times for the
T hough
m,u tl:n.1m _ of life do not n:-vcrthckss fall into oblivion.
C'< r_ised more rarcl), tl-ey ,1ppear to gi\'c purer pleasure than before, and
with the .1bscm..c of ccnstra· t the hard work of former ages becomes a
1
\\.hen nc first cht.1in a g-l1mpsc of the E~n>tians1
lc gin anrl 1 sport
c.cn•urics had proh;lhly elapsed ~i11cc till')' had bc.:cn obliged to spear fish
birds with a throw..stick m on'cr l,> obtain food. Yet in later
or to 1,:
time these two cu•s \h..r.: pur ucd \\ th far greater pleasure than net fishing
or 1>1rJ n r g. ~,milar in,tanccs arc to be fuund m the history of all
people ,rnd a,I ,1ges.
It st.1:--.. ., t:.> r. rn however that these old crafts could only be
cxc- c ed later :,y those who cared little wf,,lt they gained by them. I n
the F :;ypt ~ f historic 11 t -.c,;; nets an..- snare~ wc-c used when fish
c1ml gcc)c \\Cr_ rcall}· needed, .md the spc.1r and the throw-stick were
employed only liy wc·tlthr lllC'll or tnl'll of rank for amusement rather
Thi:-. 11:ind ff recreation seems to ha\"c been confined to the
than ror use
ar· ! >c.rar}, u1CI it \\ as c,·cn the UL,ht to be the p.1.rt1c1.o!.u pr1\"ilegc of thc~c
gre~t men, the m2 )tcr alone might be ,1 sport~man, the scn·anfs duty
was to >ecupr I• mscif in more u:-..cful ways. fh1s \"icw of the matter,
.u to u.;. from the feudal customs of the :\1 icldlc •\g-cs, ~ccms
which is fa
to ha, c been gercral in Egypt, for as a rule the great rrcn, when spc:lring
fish or killin•: birds WJth the throw stick, ,uc always rcprC'scntcrl in their
mo:-..t honoun'llc costume, in the r~lyal skirt,I and even with the royal
I'll, sport in the rnar..,ht•s was not in their opinion an indirfcrcnt
be-a d.
matter, it was a precious pri\"ilcgc, a l rinc.clr right.
01-:.
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'"\ t the beginning of this book l showe<l th.at, at the commencement
of the historical period in Egypt, the culti\·ation of the land was already
far advanced. :\luch of the country formerly CO\'crcd by marshes and
tropical forests was already arable land. At the same time old rh·cr beds
remained ; stretches of mar:-.h and half-stagnant water, o,·er~rown a:; of old
with papyrus recd:-., offered shelter to the hippopotamus, the crocodile, and
to numberless water birds. This was the happy hunting-ground nf the
great lords of ancient Egypt, the oft-mentioned "backwater:-;,·• the "bird
tanks of pleasure." They played the same part in Egyptian life as the
forest in German folk lore ; the greatest delight pcrhap" that the Egyptian

.\fte L. D.

1,

•10

knew was to row in a light boat between the beautiful wa,·ing tufts of the
papyrus reeds, to pick the lotus flowers, to :-.tart the wild birds and
then knock them o,·er with the throw-stick, to spear the great fish of the
~ilc and e,·en the hippopotamu-;, with the harpoon. Pictures of all periods
exist reprc-;cnting these expeditions, and \\C ha\'e but to hiancc at them in
order to realise how much the Egyptians lo,·cd these wild district.::, and
how much poetr)' ther found in them.
\\'e see how the great papyni-; shrubs lift up their beautiful hc..·.ids
high above the height of man, "·hile .. their roots arc hathcd " as a IK1tani:it
says, u in the lukewarm water, and their feathery tufts \\·m·c on their slender
st a lks." \\'ith t he help of other reeds and water plants ther form an
impenetrable thicket-a floating- forest .-\bovc, there swarm, as •1m,· in
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the Delta, a cloud of many thousand marsh-birds, \Ve see in our picture
that it is the close of the breeding season; a few birds are still sitting on
their nests, ,d1ich arc built on the papyrus reeds and swayed by the wind,
while most of the others arc flying about seeking food for their young.
One bird is chasing the great buttcrAies which are Auttcring round the
tops of the papyrus reeds; another with a long pointed beak darts down
upon a flower in which he has discoYcred a cockchafer. In the meantime
dang-er threatens the young ones; small animals of prey, such as the weasel
an<l the ichneumon, have penetrated into the thicket, an<l are dexterously
climbing up the stems of the reeds, The startled parents hasten back,
and seek to scare away the thieves with their cries and the flapping of
their wings.
:l[canwhilc in a light boat formed of papyrus reeds bound together the
Egyptian sportsman makes his way over the expanse of water in this
marsh; 1 he is often accompanied by his wife and children, who gather
the lotus flowers and hold the birds he has killed, Noiselessly the bark
gli,Jcs along by the thicket, so close to it that the children can put their
hands into it in their play. The sportsman stands upright in the boat
and swings his thro\\'-stick in his right hand ; with a powerful throw it
\\'hizzcs through the air, and one of the birds falls into the water, hit on
its neck. This thro\\'-stick is a simple but po\\'erful weapon-a small thin
piece of hard wood, bent in a peculiar way; when thrown it hits its mark
\\'ith great strength, then returns in a graceful curve and falls at the feet
of the marksman. The nath·cs of Australia still use the same weapon in
a somc\,·hat different form under the name of a boomcrang.2 It is most
remarkable that in many of the pictures of the New Empire a tame cat
accompanies the sportsman and brings him the fallen birds out of the
thicket into the boat"
The bag after such a hunting expedition was necessarily very light ;
we have alrcadr said this ,,·as purely sport. The great numbers of water
birds required fur Egyptian housekeeping were caught in a less delightful
but much more effccti,·c manner; a large bird-net was used, which we
often see represented in the tombs, The net was spread on a small
expanse of \\·atcr surrounded by a low growth of reeds. Judging from
the representations, it was often r o to I 2 feet long and about five feet
wide. It was made of netted string and had eight corners.4
\ Vhen
1
Bird-hunting with the throw-stick-O. E.: L. D., ii. 12, 6o, 106 (brge boat with many oars) ;
Berlin, 111Sl\\ithout :mycomp:mions). ::\I.E.: L. D., ii. 13o (coloured). N. E.: \Y., ii. 104 (we
~cc the throw-,aicks fly through the air), 107, 108; L. D., iii. 9 e, 113 c.
~ ).fony exist in the .\luscnms, e.g. lkrlin, 4734 (L. D., ii. 130, yellow).
~ Cab at the hird hunt: \Y., ii. w7, wS. The hird sitting in the bow of 1he boat, \\·., ii. 104,
107, 1oS, may scrn! as a decoy bird. This does not appear under the Old l::mpire.
1
The con:-.Lruction of 1he net i-; not easy to understand. ·wilk., ii. 110, shows the meshes. The
11l·t is open, L D., ii. 130, close by we sec it amongst the hieroglyphics in its closed form.
Bird
c:i.tchin~ \\ith :i. net- -0. E.: )lar. mon. dh·., 17. Perrot, 35 (important); L. D .. ii. 9, 12 n: 42, 43,
46. Dum. Res., S; L. D., ii. 105, an,d the same in the tomb of Ty. )I. E.: L. D., ii. 130 (coloured)
the fowk-r sits hidden hehintl a mat). X, 1::. : \\'ilk., i. 290; ii. 102.
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spread, the sides were drawn well back and hidden under water plants ;
in order to draw it up, a rope ,~·hich ran along the net and was fastened
behind to a clod of earth, had to be pulled hard.
How they enticed the birds into the net, whether by bait or by a
decoy bird, I can scarcely tell, for the favourite time for representa

BllW-C.\TClll:-'G l.':''WER THE 01,D

l-'.\!J'll{F;

(after L.

D., ii. 46) .

tion on our monuments is always the moment when the net is being
drawn together, Three or four fellows who haYe thrown off every useless
bit of clothing, hold the long rope, and wait in breathless attention for
the command to draw the net together. In the meantime the master has

BIRO-TR.\PS, ~l)~IL ()J'lSN, so~11; CLOSED.

From a tomb of the \!iddh::. Empire at llcni l fas:m

(after Wilk., ii. 103).

slipped through the bushes close to the net, and has seen and heard that
the birds are caught in the snare. He dares not call out to his men for
fear of scaring the birds, so he gives them the signal by waving a strip of
linen over his head, The \Yorkmen then pull the rope with might and
main, they pull till they literally lie on the ground. Their efforts arc
rewarded, for the net is full of birds, thirty or forty great water-birds

I/fr I\' .l,\'t/F.\1 /-C,l/'T
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be g c... _JLt 1. 1t, most us \\C sec .u,e ~ccsc, hut an unfortunate pclica11
hci.i ,11 o w.rndcrc..·d in. l lw latter has little chance.:" of merer from the
btr,l CJ.tc"'cr, \\ho non get> into the r.ct and seizes the birds one Uy <J11c
br thc,r \\ini;,. a· <I h.mcJs them t,, h:s men; of thc,c the first appears t,,
OC brc:-ak,:1:g the-\\ in-,s, \\hdr the ot!icrs pi.1cc them in large four-C1lrncrcd
cJ.;,c.;;, fir -t -><•rt:ng them. f1,r the Egrptian-; loved order: " t hose in the
box J 1 .tsks one of .1nothcr mc.m,, lulc
I h, · ca.;_:.c, arc thrn carried home m1 hand-barrows, where the fattest
'-=- e arc pr,md'.y cxhibitc(l to the master. one of the species str, though
u:iu,;ua:·y Clt is far surpai.scd hr .mother of the species ttrp. From the
mar~hc.. t,n thi i>C.1.4-Wion they also bring lotu.; flowers for wreaths and for
the dcc,lration of the house .1 prc:-scnt is a:so brought in from the net
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for the ) oung master; a gay hoopoc, which he almost squeezes to death
with the cruel :o,·e of a chilcJ.'
,\s \\1. hav1· already rcmJ.rkcC, this manner of bird-catching- was not
mere spc,rt in the car~y ages of the 5th and 6th dyna<,tics ; at that time
thr·rc· \\as a spcchli official on many estates, the "chief bird~catchcr," and
the people a!,o thus ohtaincd their fa,·ouritc national dish, \'iz. roast goose
They <·,·1dcntly pursued th:s sport regularly, ,1nd indeed a picture of the
time o( the ~1.:w Frnpirc shows u-. how th{"y :-.altcd down the rcmainin~
uinl< in large prs.•
\\'hen hc,wc,·cr, in~tcad of prosaic geese, the)· wantc..l to catch the
pretty birds of passigc, the • bird, of \rabia who tluttcr O\'cr Egypt
45
It was a
smelling of mrrrh,' ~ they used trap:-; baited with worms.
favourite pastime cn~n for ladies; to sit in the field:-; all dar long-, waiting
for the moment when at Ia,t they ~hou:d hear the ., wailing cry of the
boautiful bird smelling of myrrh."•
t-,,hing was a!,o \'cry popu!dr in ancient Eg)'pt ; the peaceful wellstocked watcrs of the ;,.: ile in\ itc,J the inhabitants of the country to this
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ca-.r sport. ~I he mo~t primiti\'C' manner of fishing, ,·iz. \\ ith the spcar,1
was only pursued lattr a, a sport by the wealthy
For this purl'osc the
Fgn>ti,u•s used a thin spear nearly three yar<ls long, in front of wha,
h
t\\'O long harlx.,1 points were fastened. The most skilful spcucu
t\\o
fi..,h at once, one with each point. 1\nglinf: was al:-.o constdcrcc
.1
delii.,htful recreation for grntlcmcn ; we sec them scate<.l on cL,urs
,u1d
ru.,s fishing i. the arti~cial lakes in their gardens.· Th~ cunmon "sh,
r
men also did not despi<c line fishing.
i\s a rule ho\\c,·cr the latter
fished in a more cfTccth·c manner, with the bow-net• or \\,th
the
c.lrag-rn.:t.
\\'c see how the latter is set upright in the w.itcr, quite ,,
the modern style, with corks fa,;tc11cd on the upper c<lgc anti wdghts
on
the lower Se,·c, or eight fahermcn then drag it through the \I atC"
tu
the land. The catch is a ~rnxl Olll\ about thirty great li-,h arc caught
at one haul, and lie struggling on the bank. ~Jany are so hemy that
a
J0.111 can only carry c,nc at a time; a Hring- 1s put through the g11"s of
the
others, and the)' arc carried in a row on a stick to the fish dealers.
These dealers arc seated on low stones before a sort of t,1b!e, cJc3r ·..,
out the il"s1dc of the fish anti cuttmg them open so as to ,lry them better.
'The fish were then hung upon strings in the HIil to dry thoroughlJ whc·1
the fishermen were far fr ,m home, they began ti' , \\Ork c n board the, boats.
These dried fish were a great kature in Egyptian hou,;ckccp mg: 110 Ian..(,:!
was without them.' and they formed the chief food of the lower order<-•
They were the cheapest food of the land : much cheaper tl,an corn,
of
which the count,y was also ,·cry producti,·c . The heartfelt wi,h of
the
poorer folk was that the price of corn might be as low as that of
fish."
Fish was also n favourite <li~h with the upper c~assc,, a-d the cpci:n
knew each ,·arictr, and 111 wluch water the most dainty were to be- caught 10
It was therefore a most foolish invention of later L.,yptian theolo:,y
t,
declan: that fish were unclean to the orthodox and so much to be a, oided,
that a true belicn:r 111i !ht have ro fellowship with those who ate tish. 11
Bes1dl"s the birds and fi,h, there dwelt in the marshes two giants ol
the animal world, the hunting of which wai attended with considl·rab
lc
danger, viz. the hippopotam us and the crocodile. Both \\ ere regarded
"ith timid respect, which wa, carried in some districts to rel iou, rn·crencc
The hippopotam us cspcciall}\ with his scn~clcss furious re ar. and
I• ,
"extremel y pugnacious , restless nature" 1~ w.1s accounted th~ cmbodim<.:
nt
1
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,1:: thc.1.l \\a!. rc,u• h ,uul \\ il1I. l"he cr<-COllilc, on the other hand. was
re ,r-! I ,1< the lcm!Jle ruler of the "alcr, and 11 was bclievcJ that the
\\..1.tcr-~,><' Sobk a smm.:d h!'i hdpc Both ha,c now dcsertccl Egypt.
but forrncr'y thcr were 11.s nunicrou,; in that country a-; in tropical ,\frka.
1 e ;.ncturc-< cf the t "'<' of th<· <>Id Lmpire represent them frequent!)' 
the c.rucodilc lyinh in \\,lit for the co,,'3 \\hen they should comc into the
\\,ttcr, the h:ppopota1:1us in bli:1J rag:c.' attac.kin~ the rudder of a boat, or
c,·c:i sc-z~nJ a crocodi·e with h:~ pcml'rful teeth. The c.:roco<lilc was
hunted, 111 p1tc o1 its sanctity as beinb sacred to the watt.T god ; and
that thc.c arc :'"'0 rcprcscnt,\t,<.ms of this sport i~ owinf! probably to the
There were no
fact that the)' had ,crunles of consc1cncr about it.
c :0 :(,us s<rc:>k~ howcvcl' about the hippopotamu~, and men of rank of
all t:'.'"'.'!C:s 1~:.cr~ to h.l\~ rcprc,cntatiuns of hippopotamus.. hunting- in their
tomb-,,. 1 th<.· more > because the spice uf danger made them proud
I hc:r 5t•rm l.t Jun~ pursued the hippopotamu,:; unlr
of tht 1r ~UiiC<;.S.

ot

\lll

I, T 11 (,

f.

I ft

\\ • .,

en the \\,lier 1rcm the·s boat,. a h.upoc-n served as weapon, the shaft of
If the
\\?°:·c~ freed ·tsc1f from the point as soon as the animal was hit.
wc,un,tecl a:: :;1;d tl,,,.hcd ,lo\\11 ii:'1to deep watc-r. the hunter allowed him to
du so, by lctt::::: out the ::nc at~1chcd to the harpoon, though there was
The hippopotamus was soon
carnrl under
, 1 rn, r vf t',c boat bcirc,bli•,ed I , r ,e to the '"'fa~~ to breathe, .rnd then the sportsman cc,uld
wr,uml lum .1hain. Cradu.1lly, ,1...; in uur whale ti~hcrics, the powerful
,rnima! was cxhal,;.-t1..J h}· ficquc";t attarks, and finallr a r,>pc was thrown
ncr h's i.;n:at head ,.; d the ~reature wa. dr.,gged tv land.
T',c I.ibyan de erts an,l the ,\rab1.rn mountains still offer great
l'l'lK>rHmitics for "'f>Ort, and in nltl ti11w:; this was yet more the cJ.i-;c, for
many .1nima·~ w~~c:, formcJy inhabitt.-cl these rcg!ons arc only met with
.,c.v in the :,,ubn. Flocks of ·',ex c :::i!>ccl about the mountains, herds
0

·~ur11: 0. l · I J1., 11 i7 l'crr, ·. p. 1 J ( B.adckcr, p. 4l _J). \f. 1:,
1. 129, lti.:: \\'., i. 127; •ht• 1pr.i 1 1, .ltc,1 rcpr'-~ntd in lhc
\\'111
ttly generally an ure I. ful'v d ...:!Jed, \\ u. 127, ric
re unf.
t., • 1-t
p!:~ tc-1 ._, the :me ere descnbci of
ao
JeCm t I hnc
or the 0. I::
rr'ing t \\ 1 mson » lq:,.trc y.ht,•hcr it-. u a ~ " :'l!:.:h YIU ~--o•n
f 1,
It
n ,\fnn t1., throw o\cr the hcad, of
.:;cJ
11ill
thal
ll mght ,c n • 11.c
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of gazelles sported about the sand dunes ; there were also antelopes and
animals of the co\\· kind. The hyaena howled and the jackal and fox
prowled about the mountains on the edge of the desert ; there were also
numerous hares and hcclg-chogs, ichncumons, ci\·ct cats, and other small
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animals. There was big game too for the lo\·crs of an c:--..:citing- hunt ,
they could follow the h furious" leopard or the •· sa\·agc.!ooking- ' licm.t
Possibly the imaginati,·c huntsman hopc<l also to obtain as a prize one of
l llc:mtiful rcprl"Se11t:uions of ,~i!<I nnim:"lis-0. E. • L.
;\I, E. o L. D., ii. 131, 132. ~. l' ! \Yill.:., ii, 9::,
I{

n.,

ii. 6, 11, 40, ')6; D1.<~. Rt--s., S, 9.
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,Is spoken ot by c,·crybody, :mt wl:.ch ro Lvmg
man,llome. .. I! 1d c\ c seen 1 tht. •,..d, ·d1 the ~\\·tftc<.,t of a11 arnmals, which was
ltr ha lion , r the >lunx t1·.1t ro) ~I OC~t with the head of n
h
the bK y of .1 hon , or the ,, ....gcd gazelle, or C\'CII
r r c.. a ram, •
m
th sa\ the creature unitin ta..c bcx..y cf .1 c.nc,s wit'l the head of a
4 \ II these animals and
't~t\\ k, . c ,, hose t,ul ended m .1 lot ·, flowc"".
..:~pc scd to exist in the- great
.rn}· others of s1m:1 .. r ch r. 1..tcr ,, r

tLc

t 1c

rt••rnd Lh-.c- ·utcp, the oft-mcntiorc d governor of ~liddlc Egypt

... < --r the 1 ~th < \' t'-l)'i c.1uscd a panthc,ir with a winged face growin~

out of f. back to b:- rcprc.,cnte<.i amon:_,.,t the animals in his great
h<: ·m·, s,cnc H, \\.ts probabl)· <f the opinion that such a creature
wqc\l cause the nc•~l, 1>ottrJ•ood of Hcni I laian to be unsafe.
rh" lg} It 1ns of a' a~cs lo,·ed tcscrt hunt mg-. \\'c know that the
kmgs of the Olli Empire had their
own II ma-,tcr of the hunt," who
was also d1,tnct chief of the
desert; 1 and ns rcganls the
Pharaohs of the ~cw Empire, we
often read of their hunting- in pcr
sc.n. Thothmcs I\'.. accornpani~
only hr two lions, used to hunt in
1
the nci~,hbourho od of :\Tcmphis,
and we read of his son ,\menh6tep
111., that dur . J the first ten years cf his re gn he k kd \\.;th l•is own
haml •• 110 sa\'agc lions."" l'ack:,; of dogs were uiually cm1>loycd in
1
J scrt huntmg; thcr Wl'rc n ·owcd to worry an<l to kill the gam4.:.•
The hunt ;: do:, " ,s the gre..t i:rc) hound with pomted upright cars and
curlr t 1il, this do<J ,under the nam.c of ..\ lut:l11) •., ~till in use for the same
purpo~e or thr ':itcppC'" of the Sudan. lt 1s a fa\·ouritc subject in Egyptian
pictures to show how cle,·erlr the)' would bury the· pointed teeth in the
re, k or in t.,c back I""" lf the antelopes. These graceful dogs also
,cnturcd t} ,1ttac.k the lar....... r l>casts of pn:_y. .1\ pkture of the time
cf the Old Empirc rcp,csc,ts ,1 hunt<man wl,o, hanng led an ox to a
with two
tu· y point in t..,c dc~crt. l1c, in w2.! h11nsclf in the backgroun,l
l'hc nx, fim..li11g himself abandoned, bellow:,; in terror; this
, C) ),< untli.
ent•ccs a urcat lion to the spot, and the hunts;nan watc-hcs in brcathlc-ss
:,c-sc. rcndy in ,1 morent to slip the leash fmm the dogs qn,I kt them
fa' on the lion,8 while the k·ng- of animals sprinf:s on the head of the

terrified ox.
rhr Ft::)Ttians \\Crc also foml of takm~ antclopcs ,,hvc, not m order
to ,tock their parks with them, but to fatten them with their cattle. They

*
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seem to have caught the ibex of the hills by hand ; 1 in the desert however
they employed the lasso, a long rope with a ball at the end, which when
thro\\"n at an object wound itself round it.' A skilled sportsman would
throw the lasso so that the rope wound round the legs and body of the
animal, while the end twisted itself in the horns.
A po11·erful jerk from
the huntsman then sufficed to throw the animal helplessly on the ground.
\Ve might almost surmise that the Egyptians felt that scorn for shoot
ing weapons common to so many nations ; at any rate representations of
sport with bow and arrow are much rarer than those of hunting.:1 Even
when shooting they employed dogs to start the game, and possibly
beaters armed with sticks to drive the animals towards the sportsmen.
\\"ith the powerful bow and the arrows a yard long it was quite possible
to kill even lions.
A passionate sportsman is also as a rule a great lo\·cr of animals, and
it delights him at home to be able to have under his immediate obscr
Yation the game which flies past him when out hunting. The wealthy
Egyptians therefore at all times kept menageries, in which they brought
up the animals taken by the lasso or by the clogs in the desert, as well as
those brought into Egypt by way of commerce or as tribute. From the
neighbouring deserts they obtained the lion and the leopard (which were
brought to their masters in great cages), the hyaena, gazelle, ibex, hare, and
porcupine, were also found there ; ·1 from the incense countries and from the
upper Nile came the pard, the baboon, and the giraffe;' and from Syria
the bear and the elephant." They felt still greater delight when these animals
were tamed, when the Ethiopian animal the ha'eri was taught to dance,'
and to understand words ; 8 or when the lion was trained to conquer his
savage nature and to follow his master like a dog:' Ramses I I. possessed
a tame lion which accompanied him to battle,10 and which lay down in the
camp at night before the tent of the royal master_ll Pct apes are found
at all periods; these were imported from foreign parts. 12 Xebemchut, an
Egyptian courtier in the reign of King Cha'fre', possessed two uncouth
long-maned baboons, and, accompanied by them, he with his wife inspected
the work of his artisans, and certainly the great lord mightily enjoyed the
inspection of his people which the apes undertook for their part. 13 :\lost
people however contented themselves with one small monkey, which we
sometimes sec sitting under a chair busy pulling an onion to pieces, or
turning out the contents of a basket; and though as a rule the monkey was
1

L D.. ii. 46.
0. E.: Di.im. Re,;., S: L. D., ii. 96. )I. E.: \\'ilk., ii. S7. The rope in which the huntsm:tn seems entangled is certainly the lasso. Diim., ib.
·1 L. D., ii. 131-132; \\'ilk., ii. 88, 89. Both, ?II. E.
4 J,. D., ii. 11, 50b, 107; Diim. Res., 9, etc.
,·, Diim. Flotte, 2. \Yilk. i. Pl. ii. :.i.. h.
H \\"ilk., i., Pl. ii. b.
i _\n., 5, 8, 7=..:\11., 3, 4, T.
!, llol., 3, 9.
11
10 L. D .. iii. 184 a.
Bol., 3, 9.
ll L. D., iii. 155.
I:! Mentioned ::ts early as in the pyramid of Unas, 423.
Under the New Empire l,aboons nm\
monkey!"-. m.:re brought frotn Arabia (Diim. FL, zl.
13 Baboon!; under the Old En1pire: L. D., ii. 13, 1oj.
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the lady\ pet, yet se,·cral gentlemen have their pct monkeys represented
with thcmscl\'Cs in their tombs. 1
\\'c can \\ell understand that the EgnJtians with their love for animals
should al all times have sho,rn special affection towards man's most faithful
companion, the dog.
Probably no wealthy household was complete
without the splendid great greyhounds,' still employed in the Sudan
under the name of Slughi. They were most precious to the huntsman,
for they were swifter than the gazelle and had no fear even of a lion.
The Egyptian who was no sportsman howe,·er also loved to have these
beautiful creatures about him ; they accompanied him when he went out
in his sedan chair1 and lay under his chair when he was in the house. If
we may belie,·e the representations of a ..\lemphite tomb, Ptal)l)6tep, a high
official under the 5th dynasty, insisted upon keeping his three greyhounds
with him, c\·cn while he ,,-as listening to the harps and flutes of his
musicians, in spite of the howls with which these dogs of the Old Empire
seem to ha,·e accompanied the music. These greyhounds) the T esem, do
not appear to have been nati,·cs of Egypt; under the Xew Empire at
any rate they seem to ha\'e been brought from the incense countries of
the Red Sea. ;sc,·ertheless this breed of dog was always popular in
Egypt, and a tale of the time of the 20th dynasty relates how a prince
preferred to die rather than part from his faithful greyhound.
Under the Old Empire, besides the T'esem, we meet with a small
carless dog, which was also used for coursing; it may be that in former
times they also tamed the prairie dogs. 3 Under the 11th dynasty there
\\'ere certainly three different breeds of dog known in Egypt, and later
there appear to haYC been even more. It is interesting that the names
given by Egyptian huntsmen to their dogs \\'ere often foreign ones. Of
the four dogs represented on the stela of the ancient King 'Entef, the first
two arc called Bcl!ka'c and Pcl!tcs, which, as the accompanying inscription
informs us, mean" gazelle" and "black"; it is not quite clear what the
fourth name Tcqeru signifies, the third is 'Abaqero, in which l\Iaspero
has recognised with great probability the word Abaikour, the term by
ll'hich the Berbcric nomads of the Sahara still call their greyhounds.'
In Egypt, the land of cattle-breeding, the bull held the same place of
old as the lion docs now in our poetry; in Egypt u the strong bull ,, was
the incorporation of strength and resistless power, and the poets describe
in detail how, with his horns lowered, he rushes on the enemy and
1

1 )lunkcys: L. D., ii. 36 c. Dllm. Res.. 10. L. D., iii. 9 f, 12 a: Berlin, 72i8, and fre·
qucntly. \\"ith :l m:m, Berlin, 7276.
~ Greyhounds {Cp. R. l !artrnann, A. Z., 1864, p. 20) under the }..~ew Empire come from Punt
(Dtim. Fl., 2). Repre~entations under the OIJ Empire: L. D., ii. 17 c, 47, 50 a, 52, 107; Dlim.
Res., 10. Cp. :i.lso the hunting piclurcs of the 0. E.
3 Cp. Diim. Res., 8. 9, and the remarks of R. Hartmann on the subject-the latter thinks the
dog in the lion-hunt i-,; :t calf. On 1hc other hand, that the anim:ils com,idered by Hartmann to be
prairie dogs were used for hunting, appe:i.rs improbnb!t.:, from the absence of the collar, which is
always worn by the true himtin~ dog.
i R. J. 11., 161
'.\f:ir. mon. di\·., 49- OLhcr names of dogs: L. D. ii. I 7 c, 47, 52. Ros. ~I. C..
16, S: Berlin, 1192.
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tramples him underfoot. lt was therefore quite natural that the hun>tian,
should take ;:real pleasure in bull-fights, and should keep bulls for this
purposc.1 In the arena the fighting bulls had their special names; one
represented belo,\· is called the fa\·ouritc," the name of the other may
signify the "broad striker." 2 Shepherds \\"ith short sticks assi-.tcd as
umpire:-., and "loosed " the bull that was wor-.ted from the horn of his
opponent, which had pierced through his dewlap. \\"hen the fight lx:twccn
the two short-horned bulls was at an end, a powerful animal of the long
horned race, adorned for the festival with a g-ay cloth, was brought in to
fight the ,·ictor.
'I..
The pleasure and excitement felt at a bull-fight were intensified at the
gymnastic game:-., of which the reprc:-.entations belong to all epochs. One
<;
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fa,·ouritc game was sailor-stabbing, in which, for the amusement of their
masters, boatmen stood up in their bulrush skiffs, and thru-.;t at each
other with their Jong poles. The men also had wrestling matches for the
:--amc purpose. These were fought in such earnest that many of the com
batants had to be carried off the field.' There were prize fighters too,
who fought with short sticks, and wore a small piece of wood tied to
the left arm to protect themselves from the blows of their opponent.
\\·omen abo appeared before their masters to perform gymna-.;tic feats/1
or to dance, more frequently in the latter capacity, for no feast was con
sidered complete without dancing. To the Egyptian mind it was the
natural expression of joy-to rejoice and to dance were synonymous
expressions in their poetry. \\"hen the han·est was gathered in, and the
peasant sacrificed the first fruits to ).fin the god of .Koptos, he danced to
testifr his joyful thankfulnc:--s to the god, and when the fcsti,·als of the
great goddesses of pleasure I_Iatl)0r and Bastct were solemnised, dancing
was considered as necessary as the shouting for joy or the carrymg- of
wreaths.
\\'c know little of these peculiar national dances. In one of them the
dancers held two :--hort sticks in their hands, like our bc)11t"s .- and in fact in
one of the han·est representations of the Old Empire we sec the workmen
1
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tiJ.a:--g p.1· t 1 · tl: c .1ncc they ha\'c laid ,1sidc their c:othcs, and run with
<; ic\ r c,cmcnt c: 11 ,1·inr, their stic~...s together
that
Dcancus were ,i1mo:;t ,11\\a}:; present .1t the "fca'-t of Eternity,
the :cat J:chl m horK·ur c.f thl• deceased; in fact the pn.i<:cssion ac,om·
panrin , i.hc 4:!.atuc- u! the tleccascd was b1"·ncral1y hca~ct.l by dancers.

L'nC:cr the <)]J l'..mpirc thc:r mo\'cmcnts appear to have been ,er)
measured. They frst step slowly forwards one after another. the foot
scarcdy raised ,1bovc the ~ouml, they raise their arms over the head,
tun~i~1 the inner p,nt of the hand upwards: nt:'\l they stretch the ni;:ht
arm obli,,ucly up\\~r,1s and put the :cft behind the body. ,\s a rule four
persor, only took part in th:s .. beautiful dance;• though •omctimes there
might 1:x· r,-:ore than a dozen. The music cc,nsi"-kd always of thrl'"C c.r
four fema:c ~i1~g-crs behind the dancers.
Thou.::h these dances appear ,·err monotonou5 on the relief:,, yet
1
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with clo_..,c attention we can distinguish diffi.:rcnt figures. At the funcran
festival, for instance, the singers and the <lancers stand opposite caci1
other with a table of food between thcm. 1 On another occasion 2 behind
the singers there stands a little pillar adorned with the head of a cat,
representing Bastct the goddess of plca.•mrc, close by is a little nude
dwarf: doubtless both were to play their part in the further dc\'clopmc11t
of the <lance.
\\"hen <lancing, men wore as a rule the ordinary short skirt, they
sometimes also put on a girdle tied in a bow bchind. 8 \\"omen dancers
also rarely wore long dresses ; ~ like the men, they generally wore
nothing but the short skirt round the hips. In addition they put on
all manner of coquettish ornamcnb-bracclets, ncck1et:--, anklet:- : they
wound ribbons round the upper part of the bo<ly, an<l put on a wreath of
flower:--. J\ccon.ling to the in!-criptions these dancers and sing-ers belonged
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to the harem of the great man concerned.
In addition to thc:--c simpk
dances, in which a large number of people coul<l join, there \,·ere other:-.,
in which two dancers formed a difficult group tog<.:thcr
These dances arc..
1
also distinguished by their name
ac...::...._ / t'nf from the ordinary
dances

~
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'tb.

Three of the:-.e figures arc rcpn.: ...;cntc<l in a tomb

1

,f

the end of the 4th dynasty. The two dancers, wearing a fringed girdle
as their only clothing-, stand opposite each other with outstn.:tchcd arm:-.
grasping each other by the hand. Hoth perform exactly thl" -.;amc moye...
mcnts. In one figure they raise one arm and one f< ,<>t tmntrd -; thc:r
partner, in another they <lraw up their foot like a cra1~c. in tht..· third they
turn away from each other an<l appear to he about to run away to eithc·
side. Each of these group:-. has its O\\"tl name ,i\_;.... the ~cCo!ld appears
to be callee.I t/1t• fillar ; to the Egyptian, each group rcprc:-;cntcd a cc~·tain
scene.
1
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of the noma.rch
I he fi ,'- c \\ hich \\Cr... {~ 111c.cd ill tL c funcrarr t~ast
ively ca'j,y tn
( hncm~ot :> in the •ime of the 1 ..:th dyna~t\' arc comparat

\f•

l

n from Hcni
L....dcr--tu1d . t cy •c seen in the acccmi:. ~,·.ilg illu·;tr,ltio
··t hthing
a:,parcnt ly or
n. The ,:rcss of th<' d.inccr
II

•

s tht)" ha,·c tted
dnwcrs onlr ; for t"c further ,imuscrnc nt of the spectator
One figure,
up their hair in the shapL' (If the royal crown of L·pptr Egypt.
the frequent vie torr reliefs, in which
111 fact, parodies a royal group, one of

"
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the monnrch !-Cizcs the kneeling- harbarian hr the hair, and swings his
sicklc..shapt·d sword nb<H·c his head. Thi~ ~roup i-. called ·• l,..ndcr the
feet.'' the superscription over the relief being a~wars, .. all r..l.t•ons lie under
thy fcc:t." ;\nothcr group in the s.1me picture is called tlte •u,,,nd _ one
wc,man hends backw.uds, till her hand:,;. rest on the ground, a second
performs the ~amc mo\·cmcnt abo\'C her, a third strctch1..•s •,ut her arms
o\·cr them. Pos:--ibly the former n.:prc:-:cnt the recd~ and grasses: bent hr
the wind.
In the tombs: of Bcni Hasan we h:wc a)50 representations of womc-n
playing- with balls, nhich wa-; considncd, as we f.cc by the cc~tumc of the

performers, els a \":'lricty of dancin~. 1 These dancers cxcc!:OO 1n all kinds
of skilful trick<. \\'c see them pl.,yini; with se,·eral balls at onte, or
catching- two balls with their arms crossed. They get into all sort~ c,f
curious positions at their play; they stand on one leg, jump high intu the..·
air, or ride on the back of one of their companions.
\\"hilst the character of the dances of the older period was quiet and
mca-.urcc.l, the dance~ of the ~ cw Empire were more like those c,f the
East of the present timc. 1 The ~irls arc clrcssec.l in long transparent
clothes, and \\'ith tambourine or ca~tancts in their hands they turn round
and round in quick timt-, bending their bodies in a coquctth,h manner
1 \\" 1ik., 11. 65- 66. H:11!.s1b.
67 t.Jmil:roncJ -~ lJ,rlinanJ I'
1 W1:k., i l.}9, 4-13,
;.it. :u : l'nrot, ;01; ROI. \I. t .• 96, c;.~. 99

lul
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,t1aps tr Jk ro mor" offi th.. C at tLc-sc 1uc..,t1onahlc mo\·cmcnu
th.lll do th: 1111x nr 1· Y'>tia•·s of to- day i t was a
me • t 1 ooK '- n :1t th: d ncm ,, ,1nd nt soc1d partic
, , 1t~ for ti..c ntc t mmc'1t of the guests. The ,1ccom
p )Ill p 1t ~hm,s u .1 fca t of this kmit l'hc ,iris, \\c:tnng noth g
1
b t !ire" c . t ~ , lose.' to the wr :-thcd wine j.1r~ they 1;0 throubh thc
I
time. \leanwhilc one
• mJ turns dap·n .. ! their hands to keep
t
n pla} the llutc ..1.n<l three , thcr sin• .1 song, cvidcrtl)' in praise
f th > 1 ur .. of tLc c '."ll .1ppy time of munL.ltmn, <n:•ing \\hie"'
th cu .. >mat the prc.,cnt da\· thc fca-.t ,,as g1\'c-. ·

E,11..r\' I ;i!C J--ouscl101<.' ho..· 11-. harem and the inmates were can.:tul

at 2. y f1..o.:1- 1 , sc ular or ~crc,1
amt 54>1 ~ !Should m \Cr
mus1c.ians were very numerous,
the
,,here
rrcovc,
household.~n
t C) ,\ ere undc a supc-ri ~c,;,dc-t, ,, ho may be rcg.udcd a"' a profc:ssiona1.
\ r!... >er of 111mcs ( f the c ancient rhoir•tna">ter, ha,·c come down to
enJc.:"' t w {11, Lmpirc \\~ rm.d \\ itll a cc.,.t.tin l\a'hcncm, the" super•
u
\\ho \\,1:-1 .11so the supcri-!t.:-dcnt <"f the harcrr.
mtcn nt of tLc smg-111
I ere \Hrc ,11 > t cc "super: ~cndcrts cf the royal sing-·.. . g,. who were
r t c 'su:>c intcnccnts of a;! the hc;mtiful pk·a--urcs of the
• t •h4
..." \\ere ~ncr unol , l t'c a d RC·mcry~l'tah; the h,o
t c, n
km..
I... \\C e in ,... r!'j thc-mschcs .u1J boast that they 'L.1ilr rejoice the heart
1
<t th km \\1t'"' lxun 1u song-~, d:"'t fulfil c,crr w. h lf t'lc kino, >)
' .. \t court they hi ld a high position, they were
1h ir bc1ut 'u, sin .

t .- •
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" roral relative:;," and priest-. (If the monarch anJ of his ancc,;tors.
t ·ndcr
the :\"cw Empire we find l_l'at-'cuy and Ta!! singers to Pharaoh, ,1ncl
:--:cforronpct the "supcrintcnlknt of the sinricr~ to l'haraoh, \\ho \\,ls .
the s..1.mc time"' superintendent of the
singers of .1II the gods," and therefore
at the head of the Inll iical profcs..,ion
in Egypt
It is ccrtainlr not accidental that
in the pictures of the Old Empire'
the wonH.:n appear always to sini;:
without, and the mt·n with, in~tru

..

mcntal accompaniment; the womc.-n'!i
voice:-- \\Crc considered pleasant to
listen to nlone, but the men·<, on the
other hand, were prcfcrn.:d with harp.:; and tlutc·s. Xcvcrthdc,s th1.. men
alone ~ccm to ha,·c been rc~ardcd as artists, the women probab!y ~.1ng
only as an accompaniment to the dances. It \\ as the usu.\l cu,tom for

1-k lt.STS l'l•.\\'I'•..- II \Rri;.

F:·)Pl the t omt., ol R:llllt('!I II I.

Ros. ~I. l

singers to mark the time by clapping their h.rn4ls , men \\ .n·cd their
nrms quickly when <inging, while etiquette forbade the "omen t > do
more than 1110\·c their hand:;. \\'c sec that. ace, ,rriin"'! to Egypt:.Ul 1cc,lS,
thc-;c bar baric customs and correct ~ing:ing wcrc inscpar.iblc. for the WL·rJ
lo sm,; is written at ail times br the si~--n of a ha~c!.
E\'cn under the ~cw Empire this custom t f beatin~ time \\.l:-. I"' u
1 \f:u. ~t.st.,
1;3: R.J. It, 3-4,b~; L ll.,11. 5'>.
1 \far. Cat. lf \b.. 11
1 5. 4i5.
1 \Jar. ( t. ~'.\t1-., 1159- II. brother L'I 5Upcrmtc
J :it of th:.
crow~
~ 1-'cmale aifti,!Cn at

mugc 0. F

lle <b.ncl", 0. E.. I 1>.
l. ll, IL ;6 <', O, Iii}. 61, 74

1
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more scope hmrcn~r was allO\n::d in their manner of singing, and male and
!Cmalc \'oiccs were employed indiYidually1 or together with instrumcnts. 1
'l'hc blind, of whom there ha,·c always been many in Egypt, were much
liked as singers : • the bc!',t school for female singers was at l\lcmphis. 3
I'hc harp 4 was ah\·ays the favourite instrument; harps of two sizes
"·ere in w;c, that of medium slzc had six or sc\·cn strings, while the larger

C:UU. l'l.\\"J:-;1;
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,tftcr l\:rrot-Chipict).

\\Till

\\'!IICII SHE STRIKES

llER T!1REE-STRl!',GEO

l"hcban tomb-picture of the time of the

New Empire

one had often twenty strings; for the former the performer was seated, for
the latter he was obliged to stand. A very small harp 1 played resting
on the shoulder, appears only in the time or the New Empirc.r, The
1

,1a1c "ing-cr,; : \\'ilk., i. 4.rz, 462. Fem:i.li.! ._ingers: ib. 440, 441. Both together: ib. 441.
3
' \\'ilk., i.•13S, 44z.
.\n., 31 3, j.
I I L1rp,;, of the 0. E. : L. n.' ii. 36 C : 52, 53, 61' 74. Of the :\I. E. : Wille> i. 442, or the
:\. I·:.: \\'ilk., i. 436, 43S, 441, 4.P, 462, 464, pl. xi.
1 \\'ilk.• i. 465. I !ere l)l;;!\ong also the small instruments in Berlin and London, ib. 473, 474.
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construction of the harp docs not a ways seem to have bcc:n the same
fur instance, the rc~onancc chamhn at the lower end of the instn,mc--t
is found onlr during a later pcrioc.l.l
The lute was also h

common use, iti name ~ niftr is one of the

commonc,t signs in h1noglyphics. Jts Egyptian name
the Semitic 11. b. I, , it wa-.. played by
striking it with the plectrum, antl seems
to have been a ,·cry primiti\·c m~trumcnt.
possessing- orig-ma11y ody c ·
,trin:,...1
The trigonon, the small three stringed
harp, first appears unckr tfw \'cw Em·
pirc . in still later t1mc:s il h
,·cry
common.

Wili

dcrh·ed from

Th·"> im,trumcnt may poss1b1r

have bc.·cn of forci~n ori~ n,1 as was doubt·
kss the l}'rC. \\·c meet "·ith the latter
but once before the time uf the l 8th
drria,t}·, ,md then indeed in the hands of
,\ Bcduin bringing- tribute. It is frcqucntlr
rcprcscnll'd after the l~~yptia11s had con
tinuous intercourse with the Scmitc..·s, and
was evidently the fashionable in;'}trumcnt
of the :\cw Empire.• It is found of a!'
sizes and shape:-, from the little instru
ments with fi,·c string~. which ladies could
easily hold, to tho~ with eighteen s.t ring-s,
some of which were six feet hig-h, the per
former ha\·ing to ~tand t,y them. The
reader can see lyres of different sizes
together with lutes and harps in the
ptc.:turc of the hous;c, p. 1 8 I.
The flute was the only wind in~trumcnt in

lbC.

There \\ere two

forms of !lute under the Old Empire ; the lun,:: tlutc, - -

f ~'I' ', wh1c.,
-~ 1t.

the player held obliquely behind him, and the short flute

c ;-', wh1c~

was held horizontally whc, playc-d.'

t_

l'ndcr the .\"e\\ Empire these \\ere

• l 1dcr the c >. F.. at any r.ttl'. L. U.• u. 53. l ndcr ~c \I. l an ope• M)Un<ling ,x U'l)
have lx.-cn Wk:'le-:' un,kr the end of the h;up, 1.p. \\ ilk., 1. 4~2
"°nth·r the ;\. 1 1m.1.ll
m~~mcnts cHUtru ted ,u1 l a :>elly, e.g. W lk. 1. 4;3. ,442; I rge ODMi ,11 l an x-umc
• t: '.'l.
The tone 11·.u atv, 5trcngthc. J by pbc&ng •he ~.up on a ~lar
f
t.bc grounJ, c .
Wilk I.
462, 464,
s \\' lk., i. -181, 4S2. -1$J. pl. xi.
II of the ;\. f.. Tlut d: lute c-x '
I rcv1ousl)· .-c only

,us,

IUdG:e from the 11c.,q:lyphs.

s I .. I>., iii. 1o6, \\ilk., i. -l(l<J. ib. 4;0, an cx:imrcin the IL J\·rc w th \\cnty-on• 1tr~, othr.,.
th. '4741
" \\' lk.• i. 439, 4.p, <47'-\ -4;6. ib. 4;7, 4;S. Eumplcs •• pr• 1Yc-J ~ Uerb
Lc,-t: J,
• F11tcsofthcU. I
I. l>., lL J6c 52, Gr, ;-4.
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almost suppressed in f..n·mir of doul>lc flutes, as e.g. that played by the
musician in the accompanying- plalc. 1
Finally we must mention the round and square kettledrums/ and the
c·,~t:rnd-., \\hich \\"Crc the instruments usually played by the dancers, also
the barrel shaped drum and the trumpets of the soldiers ; we shall then
ha\·c enumerated almost all the instruments on which the ancient
E~yptians of the various periods depended for their musical pleasure."'

.L"

- 'I ..\YER-. t.::•WER TIIE OL\l E'll'IIU:

(:i.fter L. D., ii. 7i)•

Cndcr the Old Empire instrumental music seems to have been
performed solely by men, and to have sen·ed merely as an accompaniment
to the ,·oiccs. The instruments commonly used at a concert of that time
con-.;isted of two harps, a large and a small flute ; while close to each
musician stood a singer, \\"ho al.so beat time by clapping his hands. 5 On
rare oc.casions the harp \,·as employed alone to accompany singing/1 but at
this earlier period flutes were nc\·er used alone.; Under the New Empire
on the other hand women performers were more frequent, and female as
\\·ell as male voices were combined ,,·ith all manner of instruments. 1\
large harp, t\\·o lutes 'or a lute and a lyre) and a double 0ute were used
at this later period as the usual accompaniment to the voices;')
During the performance of music and dancing at feasts, the guests in
no way appear so engrossed in these pleasures as is required by etiquette
at our musical soirCcs. On the contrary, they drink and talk, and busy
themsch·cs with their toilette. .As I remarked above, the Egyptian idea
of a :-.ocial feast was that the guests should be anointed and wreathed
by the attendants, that they should receive new nccklets, and that lotus
1 Dnulilc tlutcs of the N, E.: \\"ilk.. i. 436, 43S, 439, 440, 4-1-I. .:\ !single one, ib. 440,486.
Flutes in the Brit. >lus., ib. 4S6.
' Kcltledrums: Perrot, 701 : \Yi\k., i. -1-39, 443.
3
I'crrut, 701, S3S. In m:i.ny mu-;cums, often in the shnpe of a hnnd.
1 .\ curioth instrument of the)[. E.: \\'ilk., i. 4p. In .\n., 4, 12, :2, the flutes :i.re called
,,,,I'·• e and uar, and the stringc1l instrumcnls J:m'en'arru, and 1utt'adie. Of these foreign barbaric
1::1.m< we can on!)' itlcntifr the 1:i..,,t hut onc, the J.·imtlir or lyre.
I.. D.. ii. 51, 61, 7-1·
,; L. D., ii. 53.
1
They WL"re tlm., employed under the X E. : cp. the abon:: illt1'>, from the Brit. >lu~.
~ E.g. Wilk.. i. -138, 4-10, 4--11. .\t sacrifices, L. D., iii. 236.
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flowers an<l bu<l, should be pl,1ccd on the hlack tresses of their\\!,,.,
. If
we look at the feast represent ed in the accompan rin;: plate,
or at a:1>·
one of the many similar pictures· of the :\cw Empire, we
sec how
absorbed the women of the party an: in their own adur11mcn
t ~ thcr )vc
each other their flowers to smell, or in their curiosity they take
hok! ,,f
their neighbou r's new carring-~. 1 The scr\'illf,!' bc,ys and girls
t,o r,,tmrl
offering ointment, wreaths, perfumes, and lxm Is of wine. They
challcn.;e
the r;uests at the same time to ·• celebrate the joyful day"•
by the
enjoymen t of the pleasure of the prc,;cnt moment ; the '-i11tiCr5
a~~o C•>n·
tinually repeat the same as the refrain to their son;:. 'Ibey
,ing to the
guc~ts as they quarr the wine:
•• Ce'.ebrate 1he _m}ful d:iy :
Let !i\\L~t odours cmd u1b be placed for thy nosuils,
\\"reatla of lotiJS rloncrs for the limbs
\n~ for the bosom of thr s1s:c-r, d"cl:mg m thy hcan

S1ttin.,: beside thee.

Let onJ{ and musi, be made bdotc thee
Cast behind thee ..111 , ucs and mind thee 1..l pleasure-.
Till cometh the da)' \\hen \\C dr.1w tn\\ards ihc lane!
That 1mcth silence. ' s

or.
.. Celebrate the 1oyful d~t)'. \\ 1th nmtcntcd heart
\nd n spir:t fu1I of gl.1dncu. ' 6

or:
0

l'ut myrrh on th) head• .uray thyself in fine linen
Anomtin& thy~clf "Lth the tn1e "ilnders of Lid.
\,!om th) elf \\1th a!I the beauty thou canst.
\\'ith a be~11ning f.tcc cclt'hratc the jt,yful da)' and rest not thc1ein.
For no one c.J.n take ,1\\tl)' hts gc,ods \\ith bun,
Yea, no one rct-Jrns .1g.un, who has gone hence. :

The guests, hearing these admnnitio ns to enjor life \\ h1le they
may.
before death comes to make an end of all pleasure, console
themseh-c s
with wine. and finally. as was considere d suitable at C\'t"ry
fea~t. 1 • the
banquet is disorclerct! by drunkenn ess."• I·:,·en the ladies do
nnt refr,1in
from cxccs'i, for when they at la,t n·fusc the C\"cr-offcred
ho\\l they
have alrea<ly, as our picture show~, prc'liumcd too much nn their
po\\ crs.
One lady squats miscrablr on the ground, her robe slips down
fro1n her
shoulder. the ol<l attendant is summone d hastily, hut al.1< ! sht·
comes too
late.• This conclusio n to the banquet is no exaggera ted c.uic,lture
. In
1
Fe:ui. In the upper row three rnnrrird C"Lll Je,, in :he lo\\, r c·,;:ht
la<!; -1 ·! C
flChind on limph.! 1tool~ "flicbcan t1 ,mb picture or the 18th l':)Tluty
now :n the I~ .1• \!
:r Sttp=t1::, 1duly kos. M. <.'., i9, abo Wilk., 1. 4~.f, 426,
4:?7 1 4j!·,; I. -.1,
' \\ilk.. ii. JI.
' Tkit th1:s ,us a ,·ry t" the guoli "' ace: y \\aJk., pl. u .. •h re
e 1er,. n1 t~u
, ,nc of the i;ucsh, the ch1d of: he mr-rcer,ar cs. C',l, aliO Rr-s, M. l.,
·~
1 I him, ll l!lt. lnscrip.,
ii.40. Cp. .\. z., 1873, 6ofl \lso R1;c ,rJs.,ftlu: I' •. \ l.,L
• \\ ilk., .. pl l.i.
- lla.rr., 5(X>, t.1, 10 ff.; c~. al , Re ord~or :111" P.tst, ~01. 1,. p,
11S.
"Turin loi.c 11,ng,,, \l.hJ>er<>, J:tud. 1:.0,·pt. i. 22~.
9
\ similu 1•ittun;, Wilk., ,. J?J,

1.:9
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other countric.-. and in other ages it may also happen that a lady may
drink mun.! than she need, but in the Egypt of the ~cw Empire, where this
pitiful scene is perpetuated on the wall of a tomb, it was c\·idcntly regarded
mcn:ly as a trilling incident, occurring at each banquet, and at which no
one could take offence.
The Egyptians were not content ,Yith the feasts instituted at great
fc~tivals, but when the opportunity arose, they were quite willing without
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any particular reason to arrange a '' house of beer," i.e. a small banquet.1
\\'c ha\·c already seen an instance of this (p. r --1-4) in which the judges had
arranged one of these pleasure parties \,·ith the accused, and had heavily
to atone for their indiscretion.:! \\"ell might the wise 'Ency teach: "Drink
not beer to excess! .
The words that come out of thy mouth, thou canst
not recall. Thou dost fall and break thy limbs, and no one reaches out
a hand to thee. Thy comrades go on drinking, they stand up and say:
'~\\\·ay with this fellow who is drunk.' If any one sh ould then seek thee
to ask counsel of thee, thou wouldst be found lying in the dust like a little
child." 3 These words of wisdom, howe,·er, were as useless as those of
Uauuf, who entreated his son to content himself with two jugs of beer
and three loa,·cs of bread. 1 The Egyptian youth seems to ha,·e followed
his own s\\·eet \\'ill, and one teacher wrote sm-ro,\·fully to his pupil as
follows:'
., I am told : thou dost forsake books,
Thou dost abandon thyself co pleasure,
Thou dost wander from street to street;
EYcry evening the smell of beer.
The smell of beer scares away men 'from thee\
It destroys thr soul.
1 P J· T., 6, 1: ',Lir. mon. dh·., 6, 134, and in the pa-.,;agc lately quoted from lhc Turin lo,·e ~ong,;.
3 Pap. de Boul., i. 17, 6 f[
:: P j. T., 6, I.
-< Sall., 2, 10, 6.
a\n., 4, 11, S ff. .\!so the beginning of S:ill., i. 9, 9 ff.
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Thou arl as a broken oar,
That can guide to neither side,
Thou art a::; a temple without its god,
A house without bread.
Tliou art caught as thou dost climb upon the walls,
And dost break the plank,
The people flee from thee,
.-\ nd thou dost strike and wound them.
Oh thal thou didst understand that wine is an abomination,
And that thou wouldest abjure the sluddt drink,
That thou didst not set thy heart on cool drink::; .
. \nd that thou wouldest forget the T'enrcku.
:-Jow thou art instructed how to sing to the flute,
To recite(?) to the pipe(?),
To intone to the lyre.
To sing to the harp."

Girls: arc also represented in the company of an inebriated man ; they
embrace him and he sits by them "imbrued with oil, and with a wreath
of cotton weed round his neck." 1 l fc may then pat himself in a contented
way, but when he tries to get up, he tumbles and falls down and "be
spatters himself with mud like a crocodile."
It was not however at all necessary for the young men to fill up their
idle hours with pleasures
such as these; c,·en in old
times there were games
and many other kinds of
recreation with which they
could refresh themsch·es
after their studies. They
had bows and arrows with

~~
_
~
.

which they might shoot at t:xi,;:,;ow:-: v.\~ii-: 0 1,· nu-: Tn11 oi, Tm: ,111rn1.~: 1-:\11'rH:i:; Po.-,
targets made of the skin
(~~t~;
~~:~~~~~\1_1.t,T~ ~·1-:ss no snn urn
6
1
of some an i maV or they
had a game they played similar to one of our own, in which by a powerful
throw a point was driven obliquely into a block or wood, whilst the
opponent had to dri\'e it out again with his own point.:1 There ,vas also
a game with two hooks and a ring;' and many others, about which we can
ascertain nothing from the monuments. For those who die.I not care for
these trials of strength, there were games of chance or of skill. lt is
doubtful whether dice go back to the oklcr period of Egyptian history,''

;~1.;:,~.:1.t

1

O

Bo1h e,pressions n~ecl in this passage,

0~ 11

2~

tfJ ~ and

mr ~~ ~'

K

must

refer to th'-! Egyptian douimo11dc. The former appear~ to ,;ignify "nur~t'," tht• orthography of lht:
latter is connected with meses Lo gi\·e Lirth,
\\"ill,;,, i. 4o6, iU. 27.
0. E.: in the Lomb of Ptal_1l_1Utcp: .M. F.: \\'ilk., ii. 69.
11 Cp. \\"ilk .. ii. 62.
~ \f. E. : \\"ilk., ii. 62.
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t f 111ora \\as Jx ssl..'.>ly
1 In
pot cn:n under thL· Old Lmpirc.

game no\\ J,w, ,,n m It,1.h· by the r.1mc

pla)Cd l,) the I· ypt1ans rot..i"'!ll

,1

the 1 c ,,.1) \\1.: .11s0 f.::cl .1ncthcr old g:o1mc fur ,, hich conc,·ntric circles
Fach of the pl.1yers put ,1 ,;.tone inside the
,, r Jr ,,n ·. t1H..· ground.
c.ir h., •mt ,,~.1t ,,as 4 Xd• t·} the ob1,d of the game or how it \\.1s played
,,, c..umot <lctcrminC', :ts ,,c rn1:y I>OSS('ss one single picture in ,,hich it
1 he g:.Jmc of draught'-, of which we ha,·c mall)' rcprc~
is rrprc er:~ d.
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scnt,\lions, .1~ w-.:'. ,is many boards 11l cxbtt.:nce, is almost a-, obscure a,;
the < thc1 game~ Thi~ was the- fa,·ourite game of t he ancient Ei-:rptians,
the unr \\hich th,y \\ere allm,cd tu play even in the nether world.
\\ c know tl!.lt thc~e ,,ere many way5 of playing this game; thi-. Is
pro,cd by the \"ariou:.. . bc.trds \\hich \\C po..;.;ess, hut it i.-; impos~iblc
now to <ktcrminc the parth.ular construrtion of each game.
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\\'rR~: it po,_,,blc to describe the lifo of the ardent L.:;) ptians without
touching upon a subjc.;ct of sm:h moment to them as their rc1igion, I would
gladly <lo so, for it is not possihlc as yet to gh·c a s,1tisfactorr scientific

account of the faith of this ancient nation. In spite of the enormous
amount of material that we possc:--s in the shape of rdigiou-. texts and
pictures, our kno,,·lcdg:c of the ~ubjcct ii still ,·cry elementary, and in the
following sketch much must ,till be considered as hypothetic.11. 1 It "
most probable..· that orig-inaHy the whole country did not profc~s a cnminc,n
religion.
It i'i true that there._· arc certain representatio ns whkh con
tinually recur, and which seem common to al1 parts uf Egypt, as for
in~tancc, that of l<c·, the ~un-~oc.l, passing- through the hcavc-ns in his
bark, or of hea\·cn ac;; a J:!<>ddt:ss bending on·r thl! earth, but these
rcprc·sentation~ ha,·c litt1c to du with rdigion it~~~
I le ,,ho needed
supe1human help turned rather to a gocl more akin to himself, the f:Od of
l,h /(i;,.•11.
Eitrh tm, 11, and il1(.kl'd each yiJlagc, pusscssL'tl its O\\ n
p~rticular di\"inity, adc,rcd by the respective inhahitantc;, anJ by them
alone Thu,the later tnwn of \lcmphis \\as faithful to l'tal;>,of \\hc,m th~y
said, that a~ a potter on his whet:! he 1t.td turned the cgl,!' fr,1m ,,hich the
world wa-. hatchcc.1. The god .i\tum wa~ thL ·· to\\ n g:o<.1" of l ldiop01is;
m Chnum we find Thoth, in Ab,·dos <hins in Thebes Amon, in llermo,,
this :\Iont, and so on. Thr g~M<."5S J_l.lt1~"r ,, .1s re\·ercd in 1 >endcra.h,
B,t-.tel in the town Lttcr '-ailed Buba~ti:-;, while in ~ais the pc<.,1•k ac!vrcd
the \\arlikc :\'cit, \\ho w.,s probably of Lib)all c,ri.r,n, The names , f
many of these Cc-itic,, ~hm\ them to he purclr 1oca1 god~. man) bc:nl-!"
' I ha\e. u .] rule, tel!· .'t\e f the , ;c't\s of l'ilt 'lm

!'.

:and I !. \lq~r.

l IAP,
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"him <Jf Edfo,"
t riginall) t-,.llcd after the to\\ 1•s, a~, ")um of ( )mbo~.''
"herd Bat', they arc rcall} 1 crd) the .,cm of the to11r:. ~!any were
,posed to show thcmsehe to their \\Or.hippcrs in the form of some
1
ohject m \\ hich they d11ch, r.:;. the god of the town l>cdu 111 the Delta

the later llusiris

in the ,hape of the wooden pillar

P.

The form

w

chosen \\,1s r,ener,1lly that of some ani111..I; l't.1h manifested himself in
the:- .\pi~ hull, ,.\111011 in the ram, ~ubk of the Fcyum in a (Toco<lilc, a11d so
on. lhc F!irptian"' hc'.icved that each place \\ cas inhabited by a great
11111nhcr of ,pirits, and that the les,cr ones were subject to the chief spirit;
in some instances they formet.1 his suit<--, his <li\"inc cycle; ~omctimC$ they
were con~iclcrcd .is his family, thus ,\mon of Thebes had the g:oddc:-.s
\Jut for his c,msort, ,ind the i:od lhons for his son.
The rcli~ious c.onditions dc'.")cribcd above exbt 1111Jlc1tis 11111ta11dis every
whl'rc amongst nations in a low :;late of dc\·l'lopmcnt; with the pto~rc:--s
of E~ypltan d\'iliSation they <.:han~cd in many essential poinb. . \s the
E ,} pt1a,1 pc 1sants of the uiffcrent nomcs bcf:an to fed that they belonged
t~ one nat10n, .ind .1~ the intercourse increased between the irnJi\·idual
parts of this long cou11try 1 the old rcli~;ion gradually lo~t its disconnected
It ,,.1s n.1tural that families tra\·clling from one nome to
character
ilnothcr shc,uld ukc- the gcxls they had hitherto ,cn·cd to thdr new
hc,mcs, and that hkc c\'cry no\'clty, these divinities should win prestige
with th,, inhabitants. It is c<>nccirahlc that the god of a particularlr
great an<l mi~hty town :--hould be bclie,cd to exercise a sort of patronage,
cuner pohtica:ly ,,r .1gricultura:Jy, o\'cr th.it part of the country dcpcndc-nt
\\ hen any g-od had .1.ttairic..·d this prominent po:;ition.
upon that rcntre
,rnd had bccomc a gm,t _r;od. his worship would spread still farther. I le had
more 0pport11nitics than the other gods of i;i\'ing help aml working miracle,,
he thercfvrc \\on more reno\\ n than they did. If the fame of a go(I spread
through tlw whol<.• country, and if pilgrims came from afar to his sanduary,
s11:1 ,;n·a.tcr rc,ults ensued. The \\orshippers of other less cekbratcd
deities then discm crcd that their di\-inity was renlly the same as the more
famou; god. It 11,1s no ob,taclc that th<: names "·ere utterly different.
t.g. in far distant ,lgc,; the worship of Osiri;;;, belonging- orig-inallr to
.\!-iydos, spre.1d o,·cr the whol<' of Fg) pt, and go,Js '" distinct from him
'" -;okar of ~lemphi, and the pillar of IJcdu were identifi('(I with him.
rhc l"lhC<iuencc \\ as that "·ith the pro~rcss of d,·ilisatil.111 the religion
undcrnent a process of simpl:tication. The small local gods shrank into
the hacki;round hr the side ,,f their m<•rc fo1 lunate colleagues, who tcmlc,J
1·iorc .,ntl more to merge into cnch other. Thus the cruel Sechmct nnd
the graciou'i Ba"Std \HTC a:mo"iot con,id<.-rLd as special forms and names
of the more famou, ;oddcss IL1thor; and in later times we may also add
of ~Iut of I hcbcs. .\t length Hat~or herself had to ,ufTcr identification
"ith I~is. In the -.amc way. as the rL"putation c,f the sun-god increased.
other gods grew mun..• like him. Few Egyptian g-ods l'SGtpcd idl'ntifica
l n \\ith lh··, not "en the water r;od Sobk, in spite of his crocodile form.
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The de,·clopmcnt of a common mrtholoi:r ad,·a,ccd lund in h2.nd
with the process described abo,·e. ,\t the period when cadt indiddual
plan: revered its special di\·inity. the respective inhabitants had \\'0\·cn for
their god a history of special actions :rnd dc.,tinic, which I-ad l.ttlc er no
co1•ncction \\ ith the stones of the dl\·in,tics wc,rsh1pped ,n other locahtic
\\"hen howenr the local cults were fused into a 1·ational religion, the
1cgcncl-.; of the god-.; were united to form a mytholo!-!r which, in its 111o~t
important particulars. became the common property of the nation.
lhe e,·olution of Egyptian rcligmn described abo,·c took phcc 1n
prchb:oric times. In the oldest records we possess, the so-called pyramid
text,;, the <.kvdopmcnt wa;;; complete, and the n.:ligion had cs~cntially the
same character a-; in all after ages. \\"c fin<l n \'t•ry considerable numhcr
of dh initic~ <,f each rank, the greater with their s.anctuarics in varmL,
towr.1, one being ah,a} s acknowledged as pre-eminent , mdiddu.il (i;()(',
.,re sometime~ cxprc"'slr di.,ting-ui..,hcd the one from the other, sometimes
crn1.,i<lcrc<l a" identical , we find a mythology with myths which arc
absolutely irrc•conc,lable existing peacefully side by side ; in short n·1
unparalleled c ,nfusion. This chacs was ne,·er aftcrnards reduced t,
order; on t'"ic contrary, we might almost say that the confusion became
even more hopeless during- the 3000 y<.'ars that, an:ordin~ to the pyr,un1l1
texts, the Egyptian religion "flourished."
I· rom century to century progress was made, nt any rate in one dircct1c n,
, iz ,n the :11nalgarat1on of the di\'initics to one type. ~lore c,1,ec .l~ )'
tlw sun-god lh.:' formed a central point for thi~ kind of union; ,.\mon
of Thebes, I loru, of the East, l lorus of Edfu, Chnum of Flcphantint,
.\tum of l lcliopoli,, and it may be many others, were considerc.; under
the ;\C\\ Fmpirc as o,u god. This cour,-;c would gradually Jcqd to t'c
abolition of polytheism, an,! in fact this tcndcncr is ,·cry apparent. I I•· ,
1'1{ in the phraseology of the hymn to the sun-god, the di,·ine :11nalgam, t:um
1x>sed of .\mon, Re·, llarmachi,. ,\tu:-,, is calkd the" only god, in trutl•
the Ji,·ing one." ,\t the same time, the existence of the ,·qrious sanctuar e<
pro,·es that thi:-sc were but empty phrases: as Ion;: as A tum, C'hnum, and
l Ionl'-i still po:>scsse<l their individual .,anctuaries and pril:sthoot~ the fusion
.,f these gods could not be complete, notwithstanding these beautiful \\ord,
,\bo,·c all, the priests of those gods naturally withstood these anti-pc!y
the. ,tic thc<mcs of the :\cl\" Empire, especially those who, beill': tJ-c ric1'i:-st,
had most to :o,c by them,- -the pric:-.ts of ,\111011. It is Io a~cid~nt t ,l'
the onlr practical attempt that we know of in this direction turn..d, in
the time of momcntarr triumph, with rage .1gain,t .1\mon, as if it had
experienced nost resistance from that god. 'I his attempt was undut.1kcn
hy the son of ,\menht,tcp 111., the la,t king of any importan~e < f the
cii;htcenth dynasty, 1 and consisted in no lc:,;s a d1ange than th<. .,uh..,tll ...
tion of all the gods of past time-; h) one single deity, the " :reat lh ing
sun.disk," or, nccord ;; to his offic1a.l title-, tl'c :-un rulinr: the h,o
horizons, he who rejoices in the horizon in hii name: sr,1c-ndour ~bidmg
0
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I n fact, it \\,1s nc..,t ,l sun·g-<Xl who was adored, but the
i n the sun-d1~k'
rnatcri,l1 sun itself,\\ hich, hy the hands of his bealll4-, bc:--towcd upon liv ing
1
bcm.:::s that '' ctcrn,11 life which was in him.'' Thi-; Ill"\\' tlcity, therefore, did
not bear the n,une of an) d the old sun,gods, nor is he called simply the

s1111, but he is c.1tlcd 'i" '":

, 't/11, the .r1111-di'.rl·, a word not contaminated

by ha,·ing been used in t he old religion.
It is probable that th:s religious rt.~,·olut ion was borne ;lion~ by an
umlcrcurrent of support in the nation, or at least in the educated clas,es ;
finally however it "a, carried out by the zeal of a monarch. 1' ini::
,\,rn:nl.,Otcp IV. 1 u r as he "a,; called after the reformation, Chucn'ctcn.
splendour of the sun-diskJ (·,tablishc,I the dodri11,·, this is evidently tlw
oftici,11 term for the new religion, for ,1 number of years as the state
rd1gir,n. T he above title, referring to the stm-disk, •hows that from the
fir-.t the new faith wa-; formulated dogmatically: nc,·crthclcs~, we can
,,nly judge of thi,; teaching by the hymns,• in \\ hkh adoration is paid to
"the living sun-disk, besides whom there is no other." I le created all
thing-s. "the far.c,ff heavens, mankind, ti\c animals, the birds; our C) cs
d.re strcni~thcncd by his beam,;, and \\ hen he ~how:s him.self all flowers
g row anti liYC . at his rbin~ the pastures bring forth, they an.: intoxicated
before his face, ,111 the c,1ttle skip on their feet, a11d the birds in the
marshes flutter with ;oy." It is he" who brings in the years, create, the
1::ic,nths, mal,cs the days, reckons the hours, he is the lord of time. accord
ing to whom llll'II reckon." These idea,; and c~prcssions arc similar to
tho:«' found in the hymns tu the sun-,;od in the older religion; the
innO\.,tir,n bruu;-:ht in by L hue11'cte11 therefore was e,scntially only the
idea th,1t the or,e Cod. •· the Cod living in tmth," was to be an article of
real f.tith, and m, longer mcn:1)· a phrase.
\'l't. in spite of t he fad that the 11cw faith was founded on the old
tcach:n;•. it stood really in ab,olutc oppo,ition to the latter. The fury with
"hkh the reformer persecuted the old gods, especial!)· the Theban god.
finch itlj paraHd onl)· in the history of fanaticism. T he name and figure
of ,\mun were- erased cn:rywhcrc, and to accompli-,h this act of \"l·ngcalll'l'
against the god whom they tletcsted. Chucn'ctcn's people C\'l'I\ penetrated
i::to the interior of the priv,1tc tombs. The goddess :\fut, the consort of
The king would 1111 longer li\'e in the town, which
• \111011, fared no better.
had been the n:sidl!ncc of hii anccstoro.::, but built a new town in ) l icldlc
Fi:ypt t,, he the scat of go\'crnment in place of the impure Thebes. I le
thou,:ht it ncccss.1ry, also, to change his name of ,\111cnl_1otep, because the
name .\mon bdoni;cd to the old faith : he .1lso decreed a change of
01thobrnphy in order to rcmo,·c a sign, to which there wai; the !-amc
ohii.:ction.

The \\ore.I 111,u,t mc,thcr) had hitherto hcC'11 written '\~ _., it

1 lnl"-o,.1i .. • ,r.s"':: ~m:l)COJTOJ n-!perru11i tochan;:rs1ndo~n:1.
I .. I>., ni. 1o6 b
I .. 1)., iii. 97 e, 1._,7 a, d.
' fh ollu• ing i fr,,m the b)·mns: I 1 1. , l1i. 1~7 a ,md 1o6 I,. !-i1101i.111y. 9:-; n .ind 107 b
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was now changed to ~ . because, in the old fashion of spelling, the
word signified also the name of the goddess 1\1 ut.
It is evident that a reformer who went so rashly to work as to try
to set aside the whole history of a people with one stroke, could create
nothing permanent. The results of the work Or Chuen'eten were ruinc<l
after a few years, and in the reaction his buildings were razed to the ground.
The old faith was re-established unchanged, and there was neyer any more
question of the doctrine of the heretic. The result of this episode was the
same as that produced by all reformations that fail ; the victorious old faith
grew still more rigid against every inno,·ation than it had eYer been before.
After the eighteenth dynasty the Egyptian religion became, if possible,
more confused and more lifeless than eYer; this was certainly partly due
to the victory obtained by the priests of Amon O\·er the king, who perpet
rated the crime of thinking that their religion was not the height of
perfection.
The reader must not expect that in a sketch of Egyptian religion I
should give special details a.bout the individual gods and their action~.
In the first place, a discourse on this subject has little concern with
Egyptian life, theological details would lead us far from our subject, and
moreover, an exact description of the Egyptian pantheon consists of little
more than an empty list of the names of gods and temples. :\lost of the
Egyptian gods appear to us as lifeless, characterless figures. They ha,·c
their appointed names, they also bear some fixed epithet, such as "father
of the gods,U "king of the gods," "of beautiful countenance n; in their
pictures they arc distinguished from mankind by a special dress 1 and a
special beard;' and they arc distinguished from each other by certain animal
heads, crowns, and attributes. This is all however, and those who expect
to find living beings like the Greek gods will be much disappointed with
these meaningless puppets of gods.
But, on the other hand, we should be ,·cry unjust to the Egyptians
if we thought that their deities were, to t!teir minds, the mere shadows
that they appear to us in the inscriptions.
Like the Greeks, the
Egyptians allowed their imagination to wem·c all manner of legends
round the gods, and to remodel their shapeless great genii into beings,
acting and feeling as human beings of decided character. There was also
a system of mythology connected with the Egyptian gods, and if we now
know little of the stories of these di\·initics, and arc obliged to content
ourselves with their names and representations, it is owing merely to the
fact that the texts omit to inform us about these myths. The religious
writings refer continually to mrthological e\·ents, they call Isis the ff lady
of the marshes," and Horus the "avenger of his father," or they make
mention of a "certain clay when the words are to be offered up at IIclio
polis>" but very few texts tell us anything further about these matters.
1 The dress resemble,; lhc short ::inci(mt undcrdre!-;s of womt'n.
Tht:: representations of the god:
2 Sec p. 226.
were all determined under the Old Empire: cp. L. D., ii. 2 c, 115 c.
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Originally, the compilers of these religious texts ,,·ere e,·idcntly content
lo gi,·c these allusions only, because the myths were so well known that
a mere reference to them ,,as sufficient. ·1 n later times there were other
reasons for this reticence; the old books containing these myths were
consitlcrcc.l too sacred to be placed "·here profane eyes might see them 1
in the tomb chapels or in the temple halls; even the gods themsekcs \\'ere
:-;upposcd to wash sc,·cn times before reading the words of these sacred
1
books.
.\t this later period also, c,·cn the representations of these
myths at the temple fct-:iti,·a\s were considered:! as a great secret, and t he
reader ,,-ill remember how conscientiously and carefully Hcrodotos a,·oids
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relating ,,·hat he had learnt concerning the mythological reasons for the
strange festi,·al ct1stoms on these occasions.
The mythological talc:, \\·hich, in spite of the hazards of fortune, have
come <lm\'n to u~, arc ,·ery few in comparison with the multitude \\'hich
must formerly haYC existed, and, unfortunately, the fragments which
3
remain are of different periods, an<l belong to \\Titings of ,·cry ,·arious
character. 1\~e,·crthcless, the following brief account is given here, in
order that the reader may obtain some idea of ancient Egyptian myths,
in default of better sources of information.
In the primae,·al ages of the \\'Oriel, the sun-god Re' appeared on the
1 llc,..tructiun 1ks hommes, 1. ;8.
• l'mkr the dg-hteenth dynasty this was evidently nol the case, for, a'> we shall see hdow, we
tind the re11rt·sentation of one ofthe-.c festknls inn Thchn.n tomh.
3
.\ c..llcction frnm Fgyptian and (;reek sources of these frag-mcnts of myths, many of which arc
ontnincd in the Sall, i\'., and in magieal formulae, is one of the fir-.t re<1ui-.ites needed for the ~tudy
of Egypti.:rn rt!Iigion. Bdore thi"i i~ compiled, :tll ~peculations respecting the Egyptian g-od~ nrc
of little 1;-.,:.
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J.irk cccan of the ;;"d :\ mi, and urdcrtook the go,·ernmcnt of the " ,r1 •
I lu did I' ot happ,.:n without a struggle, finally hnwc\·cr the\ ictorr run:unc<l
with Re'. ,,nd the "childrcn of the rebels" WlTl' dclinTcd up t, him c n
th- tcrrac of the town Chmunu.
l lc now rci~ncd in peace il'i •· kmg of
men .lh,, 1;cxb.'' and ,1s long- as he wa..; in fuli po..;:--cssion of h·s J>O\\ crs,
no one attacked hi..; r, 1\·cr-1mcnt. But his youth was not eternal, his limb...
became ..,tiff with old agt', hi..; bones changed to sihTr1 his tlcsh tr, ~old,

his hair to real 1p1s-la2111i.• ThC'n happened \I hat happens also to~ th!)
kings when they ;:row old . hb subjects hcc.imc rebellious. more cspcoall)
the wi...c ~oddcs..; I ~i~.' who was wiser than nil men, tlu11 aH gocl:-i .111d
spirits. She knew all thmg:-. in ht.·an:n and earth as well a,; Re' him""c! ··
hut there was one thin~ which fihc tlid not know
and this ,, ,Ult of

knowledge l'."lpaircd her power

the secret name of l{c'

l•or th•, god

.. , f the many names,. kept his special name sccrc·t, the name en wh1d1
Ills power was founded. the name which lX"!>-to\H'd mag-ical 111ight OI' tho ....
who knew it. , \s hi~ could in no war learn this sccrd name, ~he hall
rc,our.:.c to the stratagem related ,1 the fol1ow1 g 1ines:
• The 1gc ( the god stirred :1 his moun,
\oc 1uscd him to spat on the t·onth,
\nd "lut he spat fdl on tht• ground.
lsts thc;1 k1w.1ded • \\ith her hand
J'ogf::hcr \\Ith the earth \\hit.h v.as thtre,
She f, r11rd il noble \\OnTI \\ 1th 1•
\nd 11ac'e t •ke 1 spear
She did not put it li\'lnJ.:' nhout ht·r fai t' &
J:ut thrl'W it tlown 10!it·d tog,·tlwr ( ·} on the path,
<In"..._,, t: the great tlO<I \\,l.5 wont 10 \\.._:L::
At his plea-sure through lus t"o coun•-rics.
The noble ~od stc;.,pcd forth in his splendour,
Th(.' gods, thr-se who t-rrn· the l'haraoh, .1ccomp.1-ur,l 11m,
o\ml hC' ,,~llkctl as he did e3ch day.
Then the noble \\onn stung bun
he di, me J{OL cpcncd his moutl!
,\nd the 101cc of his ma est)' reached unto he:l\ ,.
II is <-)' ~c c,t i:N!s c u:d, • \\ :i.at is H? "hat is it
o\nd thr t,;ods t ncd. • lkho!tl: bchohl
lie coulu ':lot .1.ns"cr them,
H ., _J;l- bones• hatte·tti,
All 11s .robs •rcmb1cd
.\od the po1sc.n mvadc:' '11s tlcsh,
.h tht· '.\.It· inndc.:. l1er tu- 1tor}· (?J.
\\·h.,.n t le great i:od haG c. lmcd ~is heart,
He ned out to h:s follout-s:
'Come to m<", you, the off~pnn~ of 11')' body,
\ ou gods, "ho were fo11rt·d from 111<',
1 Hool. oft.he l>~.1tl,
I ~1
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That ( h 1•re m,t) tell It to )'OU:
Som4 !hm~ mal:gnant h,,'i .lltackcd 1w•,
\I) hc,ut kno\\S it. n11n1· qc·s st·c Hnot,
\I) h.1Nl ~·d It nut,
I kno" not "ho(?, h.,s done t111s.
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I here i!'i no illness ", ,r e th.m th1s.
· i .illl ,, 1-mnrc nnd th<' son oi a printt.
l'hf" d:, .nc p1 ..geny of .1 i;;ud.
I .1m rc=i• nnd the S4 ,n of a grc.;u one
\fy Uthcr t..lc\ ised Ill\: n.,me.
I am h<' of n1any name, and of many forms.
.\nd In) form is 111 eH'I)' g-ocl
\1)' L:!"-rr .rnd my mother told me Ill)' name.
\r.d ll h.t1 rcn!.l:nrt ! hidden m my ht,rt smcc mr birth,
So th:it mais, 1 .11 pc," er should not be i,."1\ m to a mag-1cian ngamst me
l had t-Or.e out to look nt that "hich I had crc.1tc..-d
I w;,s \\,i1kmg tlm.1u,;h Lhr two 111un1rics whith I h.,d ucatt.-c.l;
Thcn st.,mrthmg stung me, what I know not.
It ,s nit hrr,
It 1s :iot \\atcr.
\ly he 1rt I full of heat,
\ly bolir trc111blcs
.\ttd all 111) limbs qo.1k(',
• '\ ....", ·'!lcn. lu.ng 1:1c tile di\ :"!le ch1ldrcn,

"'lo spc.1k \\IJsc:I)
1'111
\\';th an umkrst.1.nding ~ongu(".
\\hose po\\cr(?) n·.1dwth to tlw IH·aH·ns.
Then tht di\ me children c.unc tn him,
l .1, h of them full ,,f grief:
lllerc c.1m also Is.- "~l'l her \\1sd1,m,
\\.ho)c mo:.:.th 1s full c,f the brc.1th ot l1fc,
\\'ho"C de, rec b.imsla"J pain.
\ml v.hosc v.ord g1H·s li(c to tl10-.c ,dw no lon~t·r hrratlu..·.
Shr. ud, • \\'ha.: 1s 1:" v.hat is It, tli\mc father?
lkho·d • .1 \\Olffi :1.15 done thee this w I vng,
0nf" oft'.y, tuldrc".1 h.1i r,t·s.cd his lu:.ul a~inst thee
Thcrr-forc.·, hr sh:.i~l fall by mF-:tns of ,tn excellent ma~ic,
I \\ii:, ,\USC him tn y1dd ,It the sight of thr ra)"S,

The s;•lt'nd1d <,od oµcm·d h1~ mouth
· l ".is" ~lk.ng ulJ(.'n m) \\,l)'
\nd t-:-a,cr:!.m6 the tno countric.-s and the foreign 1.mds,
For In) heart v.ould lo(,k upon th,ll v.luch I had cre:itcd.
rhcn ,, .,s I butc-n hy ., worm "luch I did not sec
It 15 not fi1r,
It is not \\.lt!"'r,
\nd I ,,m colder dun \\.,tcr,
,\nd I .un hotter than tire.
.\11 my limhs pCr"il)lrt' i,;n·atly.
I trt'mblc..·, mmc C)'C 1s not steady,
And Id,, n1,t see lhc :;ky.
\\".itcr streams do\\n mr f.1cc .1s in t.hc time of summer.
l"hcn s1)4 ,kc I si:; to 1-h:'.
• Tt•ll me thy namt·, di,mc f.tth<-r,

/.'Fl 1,;10 \.
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for ·~at man b t.--S "ho 1s c led b\ h-s name
• I ,m 'ic \\hoc c.Lted he..,c~ and ·earth, md p1·c:--c1 up the 11 ount, n ,
\\'ho mad(• nit Ii, n~ nc ,tu.cs.
I nm he who 111ade tlw w,,tn and crc.,tcd the gn..,t r,,cr,
\\"ho made the llu/1 (If Iris lll'11h,r,
\\ ho begets nl
I am he \\ho created •he hc,,,cns and the RC _t of the- 1or. n .
.\nd I haH' p1ac cd theu· the souls of tlw 1.od-,.
I am he, ,, hn \\ lwn he opc-ns his eyes, it bn,mu·s 1ght,
\\ h<.·n he clMt''- his cye5, it becomes dark

The \\.lt<.·r of the ;\ ilc Aows "hen he c mmands,
But the god!t kno" not his name
I am he "ho makes the hours .rnd crr-itcs the da) s.
l am he: ,, ho hcgins the yr..n and <.·n·,th'S the inundation.
l am he "hn madt~ the livinJ: fire .
I am Chcpr'i.: or the moning and Re• .,t mid-day
.\nd \tum at C\t:ung time.
lhe po1S4 n dtd m1t yield, It ,,ent farther,
'J ht• health c,f t'·w ~rr,tt 1,::tHI hc1,;.tn to tkcli 1r-.
l'ht·".1 spoke Isis to

H..:•.

nrt thy 11.'\mc that .."-ou tcllcst me
to me l~t the poi,on m.:iy go out.
I. r the :nan Y.ho 1s ca1:ed by lus n:imc II\CS.
The poison, hm, ncr, hurnt like a furna( r,
It \l",1S strongt· than tlamr or tire."
• [hat

rcll

1t

!"hen l{L' could no longer withstand the torment , he t ,Id his ,_.,
ramc and regained Ins health thrc,ug-h her m.1gic power. \. c\'crthdes..::,
ncn after he was healed, the stron~ rule of the old sun-god hacl lost its
vigour. and c,·en mankind became hostile against him ; they bcc,une
angry and began a rcbc1tion. The mca~urcs ,, hich R'-' took a½ :1st t~ ~
danh.cr arc related in another , cry ancient book. 1
l ti.~ 1najcsty "Pake to tho-;c who were h1-; fullo\\crs •Ca 1 to me
my Eye ,.~. the goddess 1.fathbr, Shu aml Tcfnut, (!d> ,lr<l ~Iut, toget:-Ocr
with thl' divine fathers nnd mothers, who were with me when I " s st
in the ocean, ,111d call to me also Xun (iL. the god of th·, pri:-aev.1I <ct,,.
Let him brin~ hi::, ,ourticrs with him, let him brin~ them softly > , so t~.lt
mankind shall not sec and escape (?), he ,hall come w:th them to I y
,.,cat palace, m oder that thcr may give me their excellent cm: cl.' . . .
Then these· gods \\ere conducted thither, and these 6 oos t1' cw t'lemschcs
down on both sides of his majesty and touched the grc und \\ h t'lC ir
face~. that he might tell his c.lcsirc before tlw father nf the mo~t ,1ndcnt
b·xl-., who made m,lll, nnd who created w· ,<lorn.
"Then they spake• before his majesty: • Speak to I! that \\e may hear
Then ,pake R~· to :,.; ,111
Oh, thou 1110,t ancient goc• ' from \\ hom 1
\\ as begotten, and you, the ancc~turs of till' g()(I,;' behold th<- mc-n who
we-re begotten from 111i11c eye, they plot <.'\'ii again~t me. Te11 me \\hat
rou would do a~U!'St them, for I will not s:.,r then till I ha\'c heard
what )"Oil sha\1 S,\}" about It.
11
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" Then spake the majesty of .;\ un : ' Oh, my son Re', thou god who art
greater than he "·ho made him, and than those who created him~ re
main seated on tl1\· throne, for the fear of thee will be great, if thou dost
hut _ tum thine C):C upon those who ha\·c con~pircd against thee.' Then
an:-.wcrcd the majesty of Re': 'Behold, they have fled to the mountains,
for their heart is full of fear, because of "·hat I have said to them.' Then
they spake before his majesty: 'Shoot forth thine Eye, that it may slay
the c,·il conspirators.
. . Let the goddess 1.Jatl)0r descend, and when
that g-oddcss shall arri\'c, then shall she slay the men on the mountains.'
Then spake the majesty of this
god : 1 Go in peace, l.Jatl)6r.'
Then spake this goddess : ' By
thy life! it shall be ~ood for me
when I subject mankind'; but
the majesty of Re' said : 1 I will
subject them (and ) slay them.'"
This last speech of the god
was especially important in Egyp
tian theology, for, as the sacred
book informs us, because Rt:'
spoke to the goddess of "subject
ing 11 (socla11) them, therefore the
latter bore from that time the
additional name of Scchmet. This
goddess, Scchmct, is well known
to us as the lion-headed goddess
of war, who is so often represented
as angry and as wading in blood.
In the night therefore l_Iatly.Jr descended to the earth and began to
make a terrible massacre of those sinful men, those e\·cn who were flying
up stream into the mountains being included in it. She was so terrible
in her fury that the whole town of Chencnsuten ran with blood. Then
Re' determined to stop the massacre, and save at any rate a part of man
kind. The means he employed howcrer to stop his terrible mess.cnger
in the continuance of the slaughter were rather strange. " Call now to me
swift messenger:-.," he said, '' that I may send them forth (as) the shadow
of a body." They brought him these messengers immediately, and his
majesty the g-od spake: "I lastcn to the island of Elephantine, and bring me
much dada fruit." They brought him this dada fruit and he ga\·e it to the
goJ Scktct, who is in licliopolis, to grind. \\"hen the slaves had crushed
some barley to make beer, they put this dada fruit in the mixing jar together
\\'ith the blood of men, and they thu~ made ready 7000 jug:-. of beer.
\\'hen now his majesty, the King of Upper Egypt and King of
Lower Egypt Re', came together with those gods, in order to inspect this
beer, as day dawned behold this goddess had slaughtered the men as
they passed up stream. Then spake IJis :\fajcsty Re: "How good that
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I will protect mankind fo.nn her." Then spake lh·\ ., Hrinb, lntl:c
the beer to the place where ~he i~ slaying mankind."
1'11th it happened,
in the twilight, the jui-:s of beer were poured out ~o that thcr c,\'crf1c.A,ctl
the fields. The rc-sult of this ,,a-. curiou.,,. 0 \\'b...· n this go<ltlc~,., cunc
thither 1i1i the mon1in~. shc- found thcst~ fie.Ids inun<l.ncd, ar:d her face \\u
mirrored; be;mtifully therein. She then drank thncof and \\a5 sati-.fied

she went about <lrunk and recogni sed mankind no long:c-rU

Thu-. RC' sa.\'cd a remnant
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l.latl_10r, but he himself had no plcac;:urc i11 his \'ictorr : "his heart \\,is
weary uC being with them,'• and he withdrew to re... t on the hack ,,f the
cow cf hea,·cn, after he had named Thuth the god of \\lsdon: as h1>
dcputr upon earth. llcfure howe,·cr he kft this \H•rld, hc called the
carth--god <]cb, ,rnd enjoined llJ,Oli him tn be c'Xtrcmc:y careful as to sna~c..,
and \\"onns, for he could not for~ct hm, llltl<:h harm had n>1nt: to l11m
through tl ,,orm.
:->till more popular than e,·en these storoe of the sun- ,'><I, , a the
myth of Os,ris and of Ids wicked brother Set. the <,reek Typhon,. I l<·b
the carth·g-od and ,:\"ut the g-od<lcss of heaven h.lll four d11Mrcn. the goJ!S
1h
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( htri!il. ,rn<l ~e:l, .,ntl the t!O(hlessc..; Isis a11d :\q,hthys. <bins was the
I. ':,and of lsi,, and ~Lt , f .'.\ephth) •. to the- funner was gl\·en the
gn~ nrent o! the c._rth. 111 rule was full of blessing for mankind. frr
he tuu-;ht the inhal>it lilts of 1,1,rpt to till the hround. and 1,a,e them
O
he
But tl 1 c evil ~ct l.1icl w.1it for him and dc,·iscd a con-;piracy
1\\-,,
,;ccrctl) took the measure of < > 1s' lxHI). and acc-ordingly prepared a
beaut lul, richly-,1dorned che,t, \\hich he brought in at the feast. \\ hen
.,'j ha< 1 rcjoi"-cd ~ll tht. sight of its beauty, l'yphn1 promi..;cd jc~t111gly to
~j\c t?:._ c~co;t as a pre nt to the one,, ho would cxnctly fill it "hen lying

\ 1 tr <"<I it, but it would fit no one, till ,1t last Osin, got irto It
r he ,;,1bpir,,t.,rs t'1en hastened to thr<>\\ the co,·er o,·cr
1.iy down.
it c'ose•t the c.:hco;t on the out~idc with 11a1b, poured hot kad on·r it,
cc1rric<l it< ut to t'1c ri\'er and sc-nt it hy the Tanit1c mouth to the sea."
1'11us (hm, died· hb consort I ., hm,e,~r fo1lo\\ecl tl•c ad,·,ce of the i;od
,f w. LOm and tlcd into the swa tps of the I )cha. ~C\'cn };Corpion:-; escorted
her fli;::ht. \\ caned nut, slu• c.unc one C\'cning- to a hou~c of women, but
the m1stres.s \\.lS fri:,htcned by the escort of the goddess and closed her
door to t"c home'<'ss one. '!he scorpion I efcn then crept under the door
,tnd ,tun;:: the child of the- 1•1i,trcss. Hut I\ hen I ,is heard the grief of the
llll lhcr her .mgcr mcltul away; ..,he laid hcT hand on the child and ~ave
it n 1, '.fe. Aft rwards, "!i~n in the sw,unps. Isis herself gave birth to a
son, l!orus, \\hom Huto Cd't1t the t;Oddess of the Xonh, successfullr
1t
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Buto could not howc\'cr guard him from
hid fn,m the , cn~c:rncc of Set
c,crr mischance, and once \\hen Isis came to his hi<ling:-placc "-he found
lu:, .ying hfclciS en the ground, a scorpion had ..,tung- him. Tlu:·n Ii.is
pr,l\ ...d for hdp to the sun-god 1-~c..:·. and he GUliCd the sun-hark to .stop

,,nd sc,t dow'l rl10th the l,od of wisdom, who gave t he child new !if<·'
\\"(, t Horus thus grew Lp in the mar,hes, lsb \\ardercd through
the wor'd seeking t'le cl•cst with 11'<' bodr of 0,L,s, she was accompanied
,uul prtltcctl'd

hr the Jackal·hcadcd

god .1\nuhis, the bastard son o f ()..;iri,

«ml '\"ephthp. At last she found what ~he sou~ht. The w,l\·es of the
sc I had washed Lp the chc,1 on the l'hoenic .111 co:. l at llyblos, ,rnd a
tr~e near wh·ch tLe chest was ,trandetl, g,cw up so qmckly that it quite
l'hc king- of th1.; rountry hu'.\'c\·er, :u.lmiring- the :,..rcat tl'Cl.',
<'nclcscd 1t.
c 1u cd it to be. fdlcu, and pl,1cctl it under his hou ::c as a pillar witl• the
lddcn coffin inside it There lst5, whD had entered the sen ice c( that
l..in•, as 1·ttr.~c. fot,nd 1t , :,he rc\"ca.kd hcrsc'f as goc:hlcss. and drew ,,ut the
::--he broq,ht it by •hip to l(gypt, when· ,h~ wept
< ,flin fnm t'le pill.ir
>ht de o,u the lxxly of her hu,'>and; the~ 'ic !,id the c ,flin, ,md
\\ • t, •he •acrcd to\\ of Jluto tu sec ~fter her son. But whc-n l···-t,rg

hr moo: 1ij,hl Set lvund the hidden c•>ftin, ,md wreaked his nng-cr mt the
«. >rp .:-of h:,. ,uh er ur : he to1 c it t J pu:-c , ,,.. I •hc-,c he scattered to
t
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I hen Isis ",rt throu:;h the mars',,, 1 ,1 bark seekin" tho:
b, of 1-c-, husband. \\"l•crc,er sh:, fcund in, she bur ~cl it,
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and men rc\·cn.'d each of those ~pots as the gr.n·c of their bcnef,1,tor
Osiris, ,·g. the town of Hu,iris in the !Jclta. the burial-pl.1ce tfl,,s backb.cne.
:111d .\ hrdos "here his hc:id rested in a ,mall chl"st. \I hen lforu, had
_grown up to be a youn~ man, he kft hi:-. hiding-·platc in Huto in orJcr
to a,cngc the death of his father. I le had to encounter a terrible fight
with Sd, in \\hkh one of I lorus· eyes w,is torn out nnd Set suh:rcc! .1
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yet worse mulllatic,n; fin.,lly Thoth separatccl the combat,111ts a·,d hc.ikd
their \\Ounds.1 ~ct however was ,·anqui,ho:I, and he ai..knon !c1::t..•cd as

the 11e.:w monarch I lorns, who now a'isumcd the sacred i\tcr 1.-r, >wn and
asccndc,I the throne of his forefather the god <)ch. I lorus thus Lccamc
king of men; his father howc,·cr from thi-:. time ruled <•hr the LCCcasc-J
in the kingdom of the dead, as" hing of eternity." Osirl:-. <lied m truth,
and thl' other llll'lllbcr;;; or his di,·inc familf h,t\C also tlicd sii1cc, their
soul:, alone :;till live as the '-tars in the !iky; that of J<';I .1s the do:~·st,ir.
that of llc,rus as Orion,
The soul ,,f <h1r1s ho\\~,·cr m,cll, in the
bird Bcnu, the phoenix or the· Gr,:cko;:, \\luch we st·C ir1 utr illu"tr.1tiu:1
1
perched on the br,mches of the sacred tree .iho\·c the cofri,, of< ).. 1:i.
I h· thb ts 1 nu,~ in the J;:.c'.ll. ofdw: I) •_ 1·. ;off.
1 - c,111r.:J ~thcp\r . n
~11•r,':i,Ii~l~c ,.21. Tiu...
lCXl',IR"
ht
l111(I 1~ "l'rcsenti= i :5 1 t11irtl star, tral'cllmg thr, 1·;1 the 1 ) w11h lh i 1ta1 an'. (:uor.
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Other leg-ends also treat of the fight between ITorus and Set; legends
"·hich originally can ha\"C had nothing in common with that related abm·e.
lU one \\·c read that Set and I lorus \\'Crc two brother:-;, who formerlr
<li\·idcd Egypt between thc,n ; another relate;-; that Ilorus took the form of
a great '.'iUt1-disk with coloured wing's, and after a long conflict ,Yith his
ac.kersary Set and his followers,
he gained the victory near the
tmrn of Edfu. Therefore the
winged sun-disk was placed over
all the doors into the temples,
that the image of Horus might
dri\·c a\\'ay all unclean spirits
from the sacred building; this
decoration so constantly carved
oyer the temple entrances may be
seen at the head of this chapter.
The above contains essen
tially all that we know of Egyp
tian mythology.
The gods
mentioned in these legends, Re',
\J,'JEU \\"ll,h:., Ill. 3.J.'), FRO.\! .\ Tu~m TO 11.\L
Osiris, Isis, I Torus, Set, ha\'C
I h • tr,· ii p rh:i.p" the .\haton of the tomb of O,-lris.
of which Plutarch "lll'ak<;, de bide, 20. (her till"
become nearly as real to us as
I• nl i-. ,1 ritu·n ·' :-.,ml of Q,-iri~. '
the inhabitants of the Greek
Olympu:-.; but the immense number of the Egyptian gods, known to us
only in their theological literature or temple pictures, remain, as I said
before. entirely shadowy personages. If, for instance, we were to put
together e\·erything that is related in the texts of Ptal) and Amon, the
g-rcat gods of Thebes and ~Icmphis, we should still know but \·cry little of
either; for though, like the other gods, they must once have also possessed
myths, yet the texts contain scarcely a word concerning them. Finally,
it i~ entirely erroneous to maintain that the l-:gyptian divinities were
merely ab~tract phantoms, such as they seem to us; we only know too
little of them. For centuries the great sun-god Re' appeared just as
colourless as all the other divinities, until by happy chance, two long
fragments of his myth were brought to light, and he became the charac
teristic figure \\"hich \\"e now recognise.
rhe worshippers of these gods ,\"ere always faithful to them, and each
indiddual strove to stand well, if not with all the gods, at any rate with
the god of his home. I le brought the first fruits of his harvest to the
scn·ants of the god; 1 he a\·oided what the god hated, and took care of
the animal beloved by the didnity; and in order that II the god should not
be angry ,Yith him 1 he solemnised the feast of his god and repeated his
fcsti\·als"/ he made the furthermost room of his house into a little chapel/
1 Tims :i.t :-;int under the).(. E.
~ \br. C:tt. <L\h., p. I.

Cp..\. Z., 1S82, 169, 1So.
3 Pap. de l{oul., i. 16, 3.
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a11d 1,!,1ced there ,1 little: ima.,e of the t,od; he put hi, offer , , ·>!1 t c st ,::e
t,1hle of oftcrini:s, and he ,ecited ,Luly hi, "adoration' bcfc,rc h,:n. In
tht• court of his granarr.1 nr near his wineprL·ss, he cn..·c:tc<l .i tiu:e
santtu.uy to Rcncnutct, the godd..ss of the har\'c'lt, .1~cl p'ac'-d there a
table oi offerings \\ith wmc- and tlo,,crs. This w.1, not .1 mer<" -sho\\ of
p1Cl). at any rate not with those \\ ho were seriou.,•mindcL'.. for c,nc of tl1c.:1r
,, isc men taught "the sanrtuary of the god clamour i.i an abomuuuon
to hir:i. Pray for thy.self, ,,ith a loving he.art. in \\hkh thl..' ,,oals rc11~ u~
hidden, th.it he may suppir thy need, hear th) \\ords aml ac~ept thr
offering."
Thc-sc and othc-r C'Vidcnccs of prhak piety arc ho\\C\Cr c~u,te
cc1ip"ed by tlw pious offl:ring-s of tht· ~t.atc".
lhc acti\'it)' uf the stall', or t1.J express ourscl\'c-; in ,1n J,:b)'J>ti.an
anan!"l<·r, that of the king for the i,,xls. wa., so cxcessi"''· 1~1rticul.uly
u,1dcr the X,w Empire, that the <t,1tc must he rei:;.rdtd as really
m,llntaininJ the rc:i~ion of the country
The ,tatc and the pric~t
hood arc alone rcspon,ihlc for its pruspcrity, and in thi·, mattrr tlic
ll<'• >pie arc but the fifth I\ heel to the coach. The kini: build, th
tc.:mplc, the king bc-.tu\\:ri treasure, the loni :i..,ts of offering!;; arc said to
be royal gifu: scarcely .mything \\Orth mentioning comes from pri\'.-1k
individuals. In the same way, it i:-; the kin~" ho is al\\ays 11.-·pre-.,cntcd
in the lcmpk". anJ it is the king for whom prayers arc- offcrc<l m the
tcmpk. 2',> mcntic,n i:-t made of the pious \\or-.luppcrs. ~I he..• tunpic
sen aces appear t,, ha,·c been ,,f a strictly c,ffidal diaractcr , it is ,;uitc
conceivable indeed that they IH.xcr r·>SC' tn a higher 11jla11danl.
T he daily acts of worship performed Uy the pric,t ,/11 ;our• .1rc k;10,, n
from sc\"cril! c1.mtcmporary sources to haYe been c~scnti.111} the s.unc t!l
the- ca~c of the \'arious god.-,. \\ hcthcr it were •\mon or Isi~, Ptcll,1 or
th, deceased to whom divine honours were to be paid, we ,1:nays find
that fresh roug:L' and frc,h robe:-. were placed upon the di\lTH.' "-t,1tuc, ,lit<:
that the sane,! chapel in which it was kept u,is dc.111,cd .,~J fi'.1ed \\ith
perfume. [he god \\,ts rei:,mled as ,1 hum.111 bcini:, \\ho,1; d\\cl'.;~ bd
0
to be clcan,;e,I, and wh<, WclS as,i-..tcd .it hi~ toi~ct by his sen.ult~
J"he.._c ccrcmunic..; duuhtlC.is diJTl:rnl both in dct.lil an<I extent at the
varic,us sanctuaries. t'.f". the pric:,t c1t Thcl>c-, had about ~i~tr t.;crcmonic1
to perform, I\ hal,t at ,\bplos thirtr-•ix were found to be suffic.<'nt ·1 h
form ,ind obJCCt of the worship howe,·cr were ,1lwa) s the sa1:,c thoui:h
thc: <ktai::-. might ,·ary. .A-. ,1 g-cncr.-il rule also, the pr1c'-l h.1d to rctite
an ;1ppointcd formula at Pach ,.;,c,_:p;uatc <Trcmony.
,\t ,\hrdo•.' the pric,t fir,t offl'rcd inccns~ in the hyp<»tyk h,1 1!
say:n0 " I come into thr presence, () great one, ,1fter I h,l\ c ptc•, :"c J
1 \\1ik., t. ;-JS.
.. ..,tt th.. lllui,.tration, p. 198.
I' p.. d B,)\11. .• 17, I ft,
•CI'· :urlhi-;; l1f1111tiont,ftiiet1:leo fther1tu'll11f \mon, I'• Berlin, ljlj.
• l.cmms R1tu::l of the The: n go ~; Ritu.11 :.iook of ''ll'i IK'rvlce of \mon, •· t f \1)'
\I :.r A,b., 1. pp. l4 76 of th k:t·
•l.~ :·1e,11 l,'X~h1...... rdh lllabro 1.'lfur.
' I lo1low hn \la1 \ , .. 1. 111. J.I· )6. The t xts are
. th
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myscl( 1\s I pa:-;sccl by the goddcs:-; Tcfnut, :;he purified me
I am
a prophet, and the son of a prophet of this temple. 1 am a prophet, and
I come to do what ought to be done, but l do not cornc to do what ought
not to be done." . . 1 le then stepped in front of the shrine of the god
and opened the seal of clay with these
\\'ords : "The clay is broken and the seal
loosed that this door may be opened, and
all that is e,·il in me I throw (thus) on the
ground." \\'hen the door \\'as open, he
fir:-;t incensed the sacred uraeus snake, the
guardian of the god, greeting it by all
its names; he then entered the lloly of
Holies, saying: "Let thy scat be adorned
and thy robes exalted ; the princes of the
godde:-;s of hcavcn come to thee, they
descend from heaven and from the horizon
that they may hear praise before thee..
He next approached the "great scat/'
i.e. that part of the shrine where the statue
of the god stood, and said : " Peace to the
god, peace to the god, the lh·ing soul,
conquering his enemies. T'hy soul is with
me, thine image is near me ; the king
brought to thee thy statue, which lives
upon the presentation of the royal offerings.
l am pure." The toilet of the god then
commenced-'' he laid his hands on him,"
he took off the old rouge and his former
clothes, all of course with the necessary
formulae. Ile then dressed the god in
the robe called the N ems, saying : " Come
c:11.\l'n. w1T11 .\ 11vL:R1-: oF P-r.,1_1 or
white dress'. come white dress'. come
\11·.\1!'111-., \-; Ill-: \\' \i AllOHED AT
white eye of l lorus, \\'hich proceeds from
KAIC\ \h: l''.'stlEI! W:.\'.\hE~ 11.
lhc chapel, a:. well ;1-.; lht! haldachin which
the tmn1 of N echebt. The gods dress
,·m:lo~t·~ it, are adorned \\ ilh uraei
themseh-es with thee in thy name Dress,
( \fter l,D., iii. 1.17 h.l
and the gods adorn themselves with
thee in thy name .-ldor11mtn!." The priest then dressed the god in the
.frt'a/ dress, rouged him, and presented him with his insignia: the sceptre,
the staff of rulcr1 and the whip, the bracelets and anklets, as well a:-. the
two feathers ,Yhich he wore on his head, because "he has triumphed o,·er
his enemies, and is more splendid than gods or spirits." The god required
further a collarettc and an amulet, t\\'o red, h,·o green, and two \\'hile
bands ; when these had been presented Lo him the priest might then leave
the chapel. \Vhibt he closed the door, he said four times these words:
"Come Thoth, thou who hast freed the eye of Horus from his enemies
let no e,·il man or cdl wo'man enter this temple. Ptal.1 closes the door and
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Thoth makes it fast, closed and fastened with the ·bolt." So much for the
ceremonies regarding the dress of the god ; the directions "·ere just as
precise concerning the purification and incensing of the room, and the
conduct of the priest when he opened the shrine and "sa\\' the god."
According to the Theban rite/ for instance, as soon as he saw the image
of the god he had to "kiss the ground, throw himself on his face, throw
himself entirely on his face, kiss the ground with his face turned do11n
wards, offer inccnsc,1' and then greet the god with a short psalm.
The image of the god spoken of above must have always been very
small. In the Holy of Holies was a shrine, the so-called uaos, inside
which was a richly-adorned little bark (see the accompanying illustratioll,
containing the figure of the god.:! The statue could therefore have been
only about two feet high; it probably resembled the little bronze figures
of which we possess such a number. \Ye know no more, for this sacred
image of the god was so strictly guarded from profane eyes that as far as
is known it is never once represented in the temple rclief.s.:1 Even the
pictures of the Holy of Holies show only the divine bark, adorned fore
and aft with the head of the animal sacred to the god, and manned with
a crew of small bronze figures of kings and gods; in the centre is the
little deck cabin like a little temple, which for further protection is co,-ered
with a canopy of some stuff material.'1 This bark was carried round in
procession on great festivals, and to the outside world it was itself the
image of the god. There is really nothing very remarkable in this circum
stance, for in the worship of other nations also, the shrine or the proces
sional carriage of the god, which alone is seen by the people, stands at
last to them for the figure of the god itself. It is however characteristic
of Egypt that a boat should play this part in that country. The Egrptian
idea of travelling was always by Nile boat; the god also would therefore,
according to their views, require a Nile boat to go from place to place.
Not only had the priest to dress and serve his god, but he had also
to feed him ; food and drink had to be placed daily on the table of
offerings, and on festival days extra gifts were due. In other countries
these offerings have been generally maintained by the gifts of pious
individuals, and in Egypt also this was probably originally the case; but,
as we have said before, under the New Empire especially the state stepped
into the place of the people, and if private individuals brought offerings,
these were quite insignificant in comparison with the great endowments
made by the kings.
\\'e have much information as to the extent and the kind of offerings;
on the outer wall of the great temple of l\Iedinet Habu there still exist
parts of a list of the offerings instituted by Ramses 11. and Ramses II I.
for this sanctuary, which was erected by them. These may ha\·c been
Lemm, Ritunl Book, p. 29 o: 47.
'.! Cp. e.~. ;\l:.r..\h., i, 32 ufthc pb.tcs.
Except perhaps thl: pictures of quite late date in thc secret pass:i.gcs. 1 l ll·ndl·r:th.
\Vc sec plainly in many pictures that the canopy is of some lllaterial, for \\e can s1:e the string..;
with which it is tied together below.
1
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richer than those of earlier templesi though they would certainly not
equal those of Karnak and Luxor.
lf we leaye on one side the less
important items, such as honey, flowers, incense, etc., and consider simply
the \·arious meats, drinks, and loaves of bread placed on the tables of
offerings, we shall find as follows: c,·ery day of the year the temple
received about 3220 loaves of bread, 24 cakes, 144 jugs of beer, 32 geese,
and seyeral jars of wine. 1 In addition to this re\·enuc, which was doubtless
chie0y used for the maintenance of the priests and the temple servants,
special endowments were established for special days. There were extra
offerings for the eight festivals which recurred every month. On the second,
fourth, tenth, fifteenth, t"·cnty-ninth, and thirtieth days of each month, 83
lom·es, 1 5 jugs of beer, 6 birds, and I jar of wine were brought into the
temple; while on tl1e new moon and on the sixth day of the month the
offerings amounted lo 3 56 loaves, 1 4 cakes, 34 jugs of beer, I ox, l G
birds, 23 jars of wine. 2 Still more important were the offerings on great
festival days, of ,,·hich there was no lack in the ecclesiastical year of
ancient Egypt. Thus, for instance, a feast of ten days was solemnised in
the last decade of the month Choiakh to the Memphite god Ptal_l-Sokaris
Osiris; the temple of :\!cdinet Habu took part in this festival. If we
again pass o\·er the unessential items, the following list of offerings shows
us the royal endomnent for these festival days: 3
:choi:ikh.11.onv~s of Fl.read
of \"ilrlOUS kinds.

I

Cakes.

21

1..+5

30

310
298

10+:x

23

258
'23i

40
50
600
30

3694
3o5

I Jugs of Tkl!r. Oxen and other Gcc.sc and oth1.:1· J;us <>f \\'inc.
Cattk
Birds.

jO

jO

385
t 77

40

15

4

24
110
168
30

(,

3
l

9°5

(?)

;
206

;,

12

'-l
20

;
6

?

6 (')

33
3
l

lj(?)

Yet Ptah-Sokaris-Osiris was only a god of the second rank at ~ledinet
1 Iabu ; al the great fcsth·als of t\mo11 the offerings were doubtless far
more numerous.
One question forces itself involuntarily upon the reader, what became
of all this extra food after it had fulfilled its purpose of lying on the altar
before the god? \\'e might think that it would be brought into the pro
vision-house and used gradually for the maintenance of the temple sen·ants
and priests; the various amounts of the offerings would then merely pro,·c
1

1

lhimichcn, ( ':1.lcndar in'.'criptions, 1-2.

Dt.imichcn, Calt:nd:1.r inscription-., 3-7; n'stored and trnm,htcd l,y Diimichcn. The cn\1.:nd:u
lists of offering.., of \fedind 11:1.lm.
!I Diimich..:n, Cnlcntl:ir inscription-., :?2· 31.
!!
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the greater or less importance of the feast. If however we consider lists
such as the abo\·c, we perceive that the matter is not so simp1e ; for
if on the different festi,·al days the number of loaves of bread ,·aries from
50 to 3694, and the jugs of beer from I 5 to 905, the birds from 4 to 206,
the different degree of sanctity bct"·cen the individual clays could not
account for so much variation. The 26th of Choiakh, the feast of Sokaris,
was e,·iclently the principal clay of the whole festival, but it could not be
twenty times more holy than the 30th of Choiakh, the sacred day, when
the pillar of Ded ,ms erected. It is much more likely that there was a
more practical reason for the choice of these numbers: the food probably
supplied different numbers of persons, and these persons were not diYine
images, but the priests and the laity "·ho took part in the festival. The
number of the latter probably varied much on the different festival days;
according as the festival was a closed or an open one, the crowd at the
feast to consume the offerings would vary in proportion. This would also
explain the difference in the quality of the food ; at one time the people
assisting woul<l belong to the upper classes, and would require roast meat
and cake ; at another time the lower classes preponderated, and for them
loaves of bread would suffice.
The great festivals, of which I have here spoken, were, as far as we
know, of very much the same character, the chief feature being a repre
sentation of some important eYcnt in the history of the god whose day
was celebrated. Under the l\liddle Empire, for instance, on the festival
of Osiris of,\bydos, the former battles of this god were represented ; the
"enemies of Osiris were beaten/' and this god was then carried in proces
sion to his tomb in l'eqcr, the cemetery of r\ bydos, and buried. Afterwards
there was a representation of '' that day of the great fight/' on which
"all his enemies" were beaten at the place "Nedyt." 1 The festival of
'Epuat, the god of the <lead 1 celebrated at Siut, must have been very similar;
he was also "conducted by a procession to his tomb,1' which was situ~tc
in the necropolis there.' Indications of this kind are frequent, especially
in the later texts; nc\·ertheless1 with our ignorance of the mythology on
which these festivals are founded, we arc seldom able to understand them.
We are aware that such a god appears on such a day (i.e. is carried round
in procession), and resorts to the temple of a god his friend, but we know
nothing of the legend which would explain the motive of his visit.
I ha,·e already given an illustration (p. 65) depicting the public
proceedings on a similar great festi,·al ; 1 will add here the description of
~nether festi,·al, which I found in a Thcban tomb." It is the feast of the
"erection of the pillar Deel," at the close of the abo\·e-mcntioned feast
of Ptah-Sokaris-Osiris, in the month of Choiakh: this special festival was
of the greater importance because it was solemnised on the morning of
the royal jubilee. The festivities begin with a sacrifice offered by the king
to Osiris, the "lord of eternity," a mummied figure, wearing on his head
1
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the pillar Ded,

IT.

The Pharaoh then repairs \\ith his suite to the

place where 1 lying on the ground, is the "noble pillar," the erection of
which forms the object of the fcsti,·al. Ropes were placed round it, and
the monarch, with the help of the royal relatives and of a priest, draws it
up. The queen, "who fills the palace with love," looks on at the sacred
proceedings, and her sixteen daughters make music with rattles and with
the jingling sistrurn, the usual instrument played by women on sacred
occasions. Six: singers join in a song to celebrate the god, and four priests
bring in the usual tables of offerings to place them before the pillar "hich
is now erect.
So far, we can understand the festival ; it represents the joyful moment
when the dead Osiris awakes to life again, when his backbone, repre
sented in later Egyptian theology by the Ded, stands again erect. The
farther ceremonies of this festi,·al however refer to mythological events
unknown to us. Four priests, with their fists raised, rush upon four others,
,,·ho appear to gi,·e way, two others strike each other, one standing by
says of them, "1 seize Horus shining in truth." 1 Then follo\\'s a great
flogging scene, in which fifteen persons beat each other mercilessly with
their sticks and fists; they are divided into several groups, two of \\'hich,
according to the inscription, represent the people of the town Pc and of
the town Dep. This is evidently the representation of a great mytho
logical fight, in \\'hich were engaged the inhabitants of Pe an<l Dep1 i.t~. of
the ancient city of Buto, in the north of the Delta. The ceremonies
"·hich close the sacred rite arc also quite problematic: four herds of oxen
and asses are seen driven by their herdsmen ; in the accompanying text
\\'e arc told, "four times they go round the walls on that day when the
noble pillar of Ded is erected."
\\re cannot conceive an Egyptian god \\"ithout his l,ousc, the

IQ, in

\\'hich he lives, in which his fcstiYals arc solemnised, and which he never
lcaycs except on processional days. The site on which it is built is
generally Jw(J1 grou11rl,'1- i.e. a spot on which, since the memory of man, an
older sanctuary of the god had stood. E,·cn those Egyptian temples
which seem most modern have usually a long history; the edifice may
originally haye been very insignificant, but as the prestige of the god
increased, larger buildings \\"Crc erected, \\'hich again, in the course of
centuries, were enlarged and rebuilt in such a way that the original plan
could no longer be traced. This is the history of nearly all Egyptian
temples, and explains the fact that we know so little of the temples of
the Old and of the ;\licldle Empire; they have all been metamorphosed
into the ,·ast buildings of the New Empire.
The oldest form of Egyptian temple is known to us through the
1

1

Horus "!>hining in truth" i-; one or the names or ,\menl)Otep 111.
Inscription in the temple: or Ramses IU. at K:i.rn:tk,
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inscriptions of the ancient Empire; d is a temple of the god Set; 1 b of
a god whose name is not gi\·en.:! Both seem to be hovels of \\'OOd and
lattice \\·ork ; O\Tr the doors we sec a barbaric o rnamentation of bent
pieces of \\·ood ; one templc1 like those of later
date, i.-. adorned with nag-staves; the entrance
appears to be closed by a pal ing. Such build
ings as these are common amongst nations of
low ci\·ilisation, and the plan of them may go
back to those prehistoric ages of which I have
'
spoken abO\·e (ch. ii. pp. 34, 3 5).
Tu_
Certain ruins of temples of the time of the
Old Empire still exist, \·iz. the pyramid temples and the splendid
though cnigmatical building not far from the g-reat Sphinx; these possess
the grand features of later architecture. The parts that rema in appear
to han: been merely the substructures; they con
sist of immense square buildings1 constructed
partly of costly material, but \\"ithout ornament
or sculpture; the cli\·ision of the space unfortu
nately is not certain. On the other hand, the few
remains that \\'C ha,-c of temples of the ::\fiddle
Empire arc essentially in harmony \\"ith the plans
of those of the Xe"· Empire, and if we mar trust
the statement of a n!ry late inscription, 3 the
same disposition of the Yarious balls \\'hich ,,-c
meet \\"ith after the time of the Xew Empire \\"as
customary e\·en in the time of the 6th dynasty.
\\'e cannot here enter into a discussion concerning
the Yariations of the plans of the Yarious sanc
B
tu~uies, which were often due to accidental circum 
stance.:;; it \\'ill suffice to gi\·c a de-.cription of a
t:·pical Eg;·ptian temple.
The approach to the sanctuary was by a
paved road, with sphinxes on either side. One
or more of the so-called pylons stood in front of
the temple. These great gates were flanked \\"ith
two tmn·rs, n·hich may originally have actually
K,\IC'-AK, Bl:!LT RY R.\/1,1..,J,o'.')
served as a protection for the entrance; under
111.
(.-\ specimen of the
u~ual type of temple.)
the \"c\\' Empire, howe\·cr, they stood inside the
\.
Pylon,
B. Court, L Hypo.
surrounding wall of the sanctuary, an<l were
style llall, ll. Chapel of
.\mon, E. Chapel of :',fut,
then purely dccorati\·e; their coloured walls and
r. Chapd of Chon,;. Both
the high nag-staves and obelisks were i ntendcd to
lhc latter h~H'e side-rooms,
one of ,1hich contains the
impress the visitor with the sanctity of the place
stairc.'.lsc leading to 1hc roof.
he was about to enter.
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\lar. \last., 74.
~ \Iar. )Ion. di,·., 18 h.
Ont' inscription tell-; us that the lcmple of Dendcrah, acomling to ih tirst pl:tn, was lmill umkr

the 0th dpl:lsty.

I mmecliatcly beyond the pylon was the great court, surrounded hr a
colonnade of massi\·e pillars. In the further wall of the court was the
entrance into the so-called hypostrle hall, a gigantic hall supported by
pillars, and lighted by small \\'indows under the roof. The fc~th·a\s were
celebrated in the columned court and the hypostylc
hall, but these were not the abode of the god. He
dwelt in the central one of the three dark chapels
situate behind the hypostylc hall; here was kept the
cli\·ine bark with the image of the god; the two
adjoining rooms belonged as a rule to his consort and
to his son. These three chapels were the most holy
parts of the temple; "he who enters must purify him
self four times," was written close to the doors of
these chapels. 1 Often, as at Karnak and Luxor, the
l Ioly of Holies had a second entrance at the back, and
behind it were all kinds of rooms sc1Ting as storerooms
for temple provisions, etc.
The above description may be considered as the
general plan of all the larger temples; smaller temples
::::n:::: :
\\·ere content with fewer rooms,-thus the pretty little
temple erected by Thothmes I II. at Medi net Ilabu con
sisted of but one hall, supported by pillars and columns,
shut in on the outer side by a screen of intercolumnar
slabs. In the centre was the sanctuary of Amon i at
the further end were three chambers dedicated to Amon,
l\fut, and Chons. These fe\\' rooms might \\·ell suffice
for the temple of a suburb of the capital.

.•••
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The fact that the plan~ of the temples seem to u:-;
~:;;~.)
1
most complicated arises from the circumstance that
they were not built from one design. Temples such as Luxor, or more
particularly Karnak, owe the de\·elopmcnt of their plan to the many
hands which ha.ve worked at them. Each king, fired with ambition to
build, designed some new addition to the temple of the Theban .:\mon;
he wished his plan to surpass if possible any pre\·ious project, lrnt it
was granted to few to complete the work they had designed. Thothmcs
L erected his pylon at Karnak, and thoug-ht thus to ha\·e complt.:tcd
the fac;ade for ever; he also began but ne\·er finished those splendid
buildings intended to meet this fa~ade, and to unite that great temple
with the temple of l\fut. ..-\men1~6tep I 11. spoilt this plan by adding
another pylon in front, and the kings of the I 9th dynasty went so far ns
to p lace their gigantic hypostyle hall before this latter pylon, so that the
fa<;ade of the 18th dynasty was left in the \'Cry centre of the temple; a
new pylon (the fourth), greater than any other, funned the entrance.
Incredible as it may appear, the temple was not yet complete; \\ hen
1

E.g. in the temple of Ranbi.;-. II I. at Knrnnk. the regular simpk pl:m of ,,hich athwer~ exact\}

ti. the description here gin·n.
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gods, he pl,1ccd it ir
tc ,-,Jc t, tLn I hcl
t
R, m s 111 built hi,
the great temple. ,\ftcmanls, the
th fa~.,dc
<>Ill
part In cir
: ib)ct :--irmu fL 1• it the Jul\ to hmld an 1-r.--enSl' hall of I illars i.
fr • 1b , uhi h curi<.ush, cno~...,h hapr>e,-,.cd <x.1ctlr to cros... the temple
If \\C c<..:n • r that 'l• the sam_ t c s1m1~.u .uldit1ons
111
c l{,un
\\Cr made to tLc bac\. 1f t c tcmrlc .111d to the mt rior, we am a little
i J r f t''c extrem:: confu < n of the \\ hole
Jr cc .. Jrdtmn of •h( tcmp1c c >1rcsp,,rdcd \\tlh its :-.acrcd character,
10
hem a 1 11c t lhrcughout purely rcli· "ous. The \\,l s and pillars were
c n.11) co\t.:rt.: •rem t, p to bot• >:"1 ,,1th rcprcscnt.1tiors of the' ~od,,
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the br1 11 .:1nt cc-Im: ing- bn~htcninu •he broad space-; m the building. Thc;c
pi( t.._ c were I •tic mo1c t .111 pure dcc.->rahon, ,u1d thc·r morotony is
nlmost incrcclihlc. \\'c sec the k111g "-taw.linr! in a ~tiff poslttrt\ dressed
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tume ,f a c .... nt rfatc. \\ th the gr~at lhvinit cs of the temple
or • r:: T to hi, nos~ ; the goddess

The -,, mcir I • ,d 1-c Ids the ,igri

hie c:s him, I.lying her hand on h- shoulder, the thir<l and youthful
god look-; on, ,Hui Thoth the ~nil,c of the g,xl,; marks down the
1
.. m111.rns of years," \\h ch these l! vinit co;; bc,!ow upon the l'haraoh.
Th_ follo,\1-;r scene; .ilso const.1nt r OCCr.."" · t\\o gods C""llbracc the
... u1a cL, or a gc-: ldcss 1-iivcs him her breast; s I lorus anti ~ct, the gods cf
1 or the monan:h stands in
\\ ir, tca<.·h h11n to .shoot with bu,\· and armw;
su:,1 he.it en before o;;cvcral gm.ls seated on their thrones in two C(llumns one
1 L. I>., 1.1. ;5 i, an-:: frcrq~nll)
1
II)
I I>, 1 i:;, an:l fre1
0

a I... ,.

111.

]6

an1I fre1uentl)
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O\'Cr the other, all being exactly alike; 1 or these di\·inc puppets thcmsch·cs

approach the Pharaoh in two long rows, in order to express their thank:-;
to him for this "beautiful monument.":! That these relief.-; ,ycrc purely
decorative and served no other purpose than to cnli,·cn with their colour
the large blank spaces of walls and pillars,
see by the fact that they
arc repeated on the corresponding parts of the architecture, ,,·here they
arc all turned in the opposite direction for the sake of symmetry.

,,·c
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""fl!l-: LORD 01' l,.\ll:\.\I..: ," \\'llll J-; ~1-'..\TED 1:-,; .\

CHAl'EL, TM8 ~KiX OF THE XUMBERLESS FE~TI\ .\LS \Yl!ICII IIE. :-:.l!Ot 1.11 \TT LI\~: TO :,,EJ,

The god says: ";\!y beloved son of my body, lord of Lhc two ,·ountrit';;, l,;,,.,.-ma' N,:,, d10,-,~·n of J<,1 ,
I giw tht..-e the two countries in pence. I gi,·e th~ millions of festi,·ab in lift:, duration, and puril)
:\lut, the comort of Amon, "the lady of hcr1sc11 and the ntler of Lhc f:od,-,," ,-,:i~-~: "I plal'e th.
diadem of R0' on thy head, nnd gi\"e thee yenrs of fcstivnl~, whi],;t a ll thl' barbarian~ lie lxne 1th
thy fed. ' The moon-god Chons, the child of th,._· 1,,0 god:--, <;ays " [ g-h-t• thl'c thy ,treng-111

The same may be said of numberless inscriptions of the temple:; ;
their contents are quite secondary to their decoratiYe purpose. The god
assures the king O\·er and over again in these \\'Ords/1 " [ gi\·e thee years
of eternity and the joyful government over the two countries. So long as
I exist, so long shalt thou exist on earth, shining as King of Upper
Egrpt and King of Lower Egypt on the throne of the living. ~ \s long
as heaven endures thy name shall endure, and shall gro\\" ctcrnallr, as a
reward for this beautiful, great, pure, strong. excellent memorial that thou
hast erected to me. Thou hast accomplished it, thou c,·er-li,·in~ one."
1

~

I .. D., iii. 36 c, d, and fr(!qucntly.
~ I.. 11.. 45 a, and many 01her instantc-..

L. D., iii. 3i h, and frequently.
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It! other place, the· ~od says. " ! bc,tow Up<•n thee lift-. ,!uration, purity;·
1
or. ·• I bestow upun thee the l'H:rla..;,tin~: life of Rl: and hi~ years, a~
mr,n.ird, of the tw,, cc,untries; the black and the red land lie beneath thy
1 Or, a~rain, '' ~Ir son, whom
thrlmt:, ,1s they Le daily bcnc,-Lth that of l{(·'.
I i,J\c, my heart r<'Joices \\hen I sec thy beauty, thou hast renewed for
me <•ncC' more my lh\'inc hou-,c, as the horizon of the sky. For thi,;
reason I ci,·c to thc:-c the eternal life of Rl'' and the years of .c\ tum."
\\'hc-n \\C ha\c rc:id thcsc intcrc'-ting a~suranccs, 1111,tatis 11111l,111di's,
...:c,ml.· l:•>zcn time~ in one tcmp?c, we ma} perhaps be encouraged by find~
ing the l,!<<l '-peaking- to the 1-.ing- a..; follows "\\'ckomc, thou good god;
) place thr ,·ictorr O\'C'r l'H.'1')' nation, and the fear of thee in thl· heart,;
Their great one~ come as o,u man to
of the nine nations of the bow
thee ,nth their ba~ks laden. I place the fear of thte in the two countric,,
Hut
and the ni:il' n11tions of the bow ,hall bow when thou dost cal'."
if ,,c think t("> ha,..:: luund a new thought, \\C shall be disapp(,intcd when
1
we rent.I on the next wall, · ~on of my body, whom I lo,·c, thou lord of
fhc people of the c\ubian Troglodytes lie
pc-wcr O\Cr all the countries!
,lam h<m ,llh th} feet. I a:.,m the prinr<.s of the southern countries 10
crn,1~ lo thee, l,rinr;::1., their tribute and their childrl'n on their hacks and
all the beautiful i:iits of the south. Their ll\-cs arc in thy hand, they li1c
f,r c~ ic .1s thou plca~csl" ' < >r, again, ·• \ \ 'ekomc ! Thou hast captured
\\hat thou did,t <!l'<ir<., and ha,t slain those who cros,ed thy border. ;\ly
swo1 d i, "ith me, 11 falls upon the countries ; thou dost cut off the
hcatls of the .1\siatics. I allow t hy po\n·r to be great, and !'iUbjcl"l each
countr)· t,.) thee-, that they may sec how strong i~ thy majesty, like to my
~on "hen he i:t .1n1p·) ."
It must strike c,ery one 1h.,1 ail these representations and inscriptions
,UL' Ct•mpilul inorc to the honour of thl' kings than to that of the g(}(ls.
l"hc cxaoa;cratcd loyalty that lead:-. to this abu:;c of the ins,riptions is
rour.<l .1lso, in a curious ,, .1y, in the appc::.1tions of thc ,·ariou~ temples,
\\h"h \\ere dictated by the <,1me spirit. !he ancient names of the great
tempi,,, .i< Opel, for the Thcba,, temple of .\mon, 'E,her, for the tc·mplc
(if .:\Jut, t:tc., \\l'r<.' afkr a time rcplacctl by names which idt·ntify the
l"hc most ancient cxampi,•
temple \\ :th the name of the- reigning king.
c,f tlus cu,tom is found under the :\liddlc Empire, the temple of S,,bk, in
::-:hec:l, the capital ,,f the Fcyum, under ,\mcncml_1c't 111., is ,lesignatcd
a~. ·• tlut .. \mcm.·1111.lL·'t mar li,·e for cn-r in tla• house of Sobk of
l "ndcr thc Xcw Fmpirc the formula would run somewhat
~hcdt.''
c,thcrwisc. ·• the temple of the million, of ye:trs of ,\menemhc't, in the
t·hc ~cnsc is the s.unc in each case; the tcmplt: i-.. a
~ou=,c of ~obk. •
buiMing- whid1 i~ irnlissolub1y connected \\ ith the mcmor)" of that monarch
\\ ho hall rcndcn·d it the greatest ~cr\"iccs." Thus al:-io, for instance", under
1 1 l',ll.JU)G:•

J.J>.,uL IZ)a.

' I.. I••

I

,JL !1,)

)l.

Ill. 211.

l~ l >. . iii..127

1

,_

I.. h .. ii. I )Sr
, th~ .t of ·":if" l:n; 1n,i thc/"· ·fthe._ xi.
11

In I pla;:n there 11re \\ ldillcrc. • • nh tor A"''
r I the mo--: &.11111 k ,xpl:ln..:., ,:i; 4 'hem i - "'- might think th:i.: the l..:ng "as •orshlpJ~
, 1 ·c:m1 :t·, :'"Id 1'1 t 1h >·\\ ::shed tc, cmpha!!-l.'iC lhi"I l.1r1.
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R~cnse, 11L, the temple of •\ 111011 , called • the tempi of I, 111 , : II
in the houS<. of •\,:,or,", that of Re', • tl>e temple of R l'7scs I I I
the
holhC of l\cc '; that of Ptnl_l, ·· the kmplc of R,1111..,c, I f I. in t:-,Oc- hou c ~
Ptah." anJ so on. T hc,;;c na mes were only .lppropnatc >f (._ >l:rse in t'·, c
c he-;, where a king had actually built or richly endowed the tcm 1c
1
ncHrthdc•s they were appi'.:<l ind, ,crimina.te!) t, all tem J1es and 1
mom:.rchs: aw l ,,hen we tine.I that undl'r ~ct)' 11. t~e tc· ..pie 0f \ 1 ,1
in the town of Ramses i:; called '' the..• tcmpk· of the 1111 Hons of ~ .... r c.~
1'.in•, Scty 11 in the hou~e of .. \mon, 1 it docs not fo! ow from t
.1k nt..·
th,1t that kini-: h.1d re,idcred it ,rny special sen ice"
T he property of tbc g:od, h:; l1t111rc, L
,,·. h1 c::st1tc:;, and I·
herd-; bear sim ilar names; the latkr ,trc ai~u c,dlcd tl 1c "he use ,r the
herd, of Ramses Il l. in the house of \mon." as if the rcig111rg :. :1', ha,
hL-stcwcd them illl upon the god.
fhe great gods howe,·cr 1>0,,t.ssed sevual temples. house , ,u1<l I: rd,,
and it wa,; ncccssarr t<, d c;t1ngui ,h them from cac .-:i <,titer l>y s' itt \M·l,l·
lion~ in the common nar tc. For t hi~ purpose. the mo11an:h w.ts ·le ·~· t• (
in )OC c.asc by his throne name. in .1nother by h•s f,.mil) na-c, "the
temple of L'serma'rc' ~li-,\mun in the house of ,\111011,' , u.ffc·cnt •, m
the .. tcm1,1c uf Ramses l_1cc On in the hotbc of ,\mon,' thourih bot~ ttrc
names of the "-illlle king. T hey also d i,tingui~lu:tl the tcmpks h) addmg
some epithet thus thl' temple of the sun at I leliopo1's W'S c.1lk-d the
" temple of J{:,.:nse, l_le<] ()n in tl-ie house of Re" and the l,ller te1111,lc at
I c! cl Yehudeh. north uf lleliopulis, the" temple of I{ u ,cs hcq On ,.•
the house of R ~· built for millions of years."'
l'hc choke of the,c 11amcs
wa,; •10t accidental, tlu;y were of course off:.cia·tr ccnfcrrc,1 h) t ..c kmg-.
\\'c cannot take lca\'C of this suhJCCt without c.t-.tinri a gl.mcc upon the
hu,l<l 111,s belonging- to the temple, the storehouses, the d11 dling, for the
pric<St5, etc
They w...rc situate in the so·callcd temple c•.,..c"' t, ,:e. msidc
those ~real walls which cnclo...,cd a w ide cirdc round thi temple, ,md
wluch can -'!itill be traced in many ·,f the rums. The t 1 mt.r.~1en"' of thr sc
temple enclosures mar be jud,:"ed from the fact th.it that of sou•he n
Karnak comprised ahout twch·e ntres, and that of mul<'le Kun k,
p robably, fift)' ~c\·cn. l~\·cn i f thcisc \H.:rc of unusual -.11t, they 1 :':O\\ L.;
that each of the grc;lt temple~, with its aclditinr.tl builclmi,:s, court..;, ,1rl
garJc:is, occupied quite a town <JUartcr
Th~ bL ding-. comprisinJ..,. tl-
s.1crcd quarter were con,truct~d, for the most part of brick, ~ d thcrcfoc
ha\"L" maml)' disappeared; and we ~hould not thcrc 101c he Ill c1 1· sit :>1
to form a picture of the temple surroundings d U not th, rc1 r"- cnt.Hioi
in the tomh:; come to our a.:.;sbt1!"Cl.
lt is tlg.i.in the tor.'):,. o, Te'
cl ,\mama which have prcscf\·c-1 this record for us.
\\"hen Kin;: Chuen'etcn lctt the residence of his f..thcrs ~ d foundcc.
the town of the" l [orizon of the ~un," 1•1 :ihddlc EL.ypt, for 111:'"')clf -1··!3
1
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his god, he took care that there should be splendid temple-buildings in
his new city, and one of his faithful courtiers, the high priest :\leryrC', has,
in the pictures of his tomb, transmitted to posterity the story of their
grandeur. They arc interesting enough to reward particular attention,
the more so as they elucidate much that has already been described.
The temple is in general built after the usual plan of the great temples,
though there arc certain curious details in the architccture. 1
Pa:-;sing
through the immense pylon adorned with Aag-sta\-cs, we enter a large
court in the middle of which stands the great altar of the god, which i~
reached only by a flight of steps; the altar is richly laden with slaughtered
oxen and geese and decked with nowers. In order to show that this
court is open to all worshippers, it is not closed by thick walls, but by a
chain of structures with portals, The doors of the latter stand open,
except at the back part of the court, where there is a \\'all to separate it
from the fore part
Three smaller chambers lie behind the central one; the hypostyle
hall is noteworthy, it is supported by sixteen large pillars, Six small
buildings standing in this central part of the temple may perhaps ha,·e
served as storerooms. The termination of the whole building is formed
by two grand halls or courts against which sixteen roorns arc built, which
evidently constitute the special places for worship, Jn the middle of each
hall stands a great altar.
Close behind this great temple stands a second smaller one, consi.sting
of a great hall surrounded by smaller rooms, in front of which there is a
hypostylc hall with rows of pillars and statues of the king, as well as a
small court
Passing from the II House of the Sun" proper, we come to the adjoin
ing buildings, The large temple is surrounded on all sides by a small
court, which has one entrance only. i\'o one could reach the temple
without passing through this gate, and this entrance was guarded in a
military manner, for two houses close by in the court were e\·i<lcntly
inhabited by watchmen, To the left of the great gate a wall di,·idcs off a
corner of the court,-here the animals for the sacrifices were killed. Pos
sibly the more refined contemporaries of Chucn'etcn found less enjoyment
in the slaughtering of animals than their ancestors of the lime of Chufu,
who seem to have represented that subject with particular pleasure,
The little temple behind is also surrounded by a court; here also there
is the walled-off slaughter-yard to the left of the entrance, In the rear is
a small building which served as a kitchen 1 and a larger one, probably
the bakery, for in it people seem to be kneading dough. Thus we sec
that the space in the court to the left of the temple was de\'Olctl lo
household offices; I cannot tell for what purposes that on the right-hand
1 Thi! anterior temple, L. D., iii. 96 c, the posterior, ih. 96 a; buth :uc shu" n in the picture,
L. ]). , iii. 94-. It i-; in::,iructh·e to compare the two n:.:prc~cntrttions; ,n.: sl·c the freedom ,, ith \\hirh
the Egyptian painter treated detail. The remarkable picture, I . I>., iii. 101, pu-.,,iLl) l"l'J•t·csl·llts
abo lhc sma11cr posterior temple, though the Y:1.riations n.rc indeed very g:rcat.
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side was uscU ; perhaps for worship, for \\'C sec there a seated group of
singers, who arc <lc\·outlr singing their hymns accompanied by the
harp.
It appears that the large piece of ground at the back of the smaller
temple was taken up with the dwellings of the priests and servants, as
well as by the granary and the treasury belonging to the temple ; our
illustration gi,·cs a tolerably clear idea of these buildings.1
The piece of ground which appears to have been connected with the
temple by a side-door is surrounded by a wall into which admission can
only be gained by one gatC\\'a)". The space bct\\'ccn the buildings is laid
out as a garden and planted with trees, each trunk is surrounded by a
little heap of earth ; there arc also two tanks to facilitate the watering of
the young plants.
The great building to the right of the entrance consists of thirty-se\·en
room-;, which arc arranged in two rows round a rectangular court; a
colonnade between these rows forms a corridor for the rooms behind :
there is another srnall court in front of the house. This building may
ha\·e contained the offices for the management of the temple property, or
the dwellings for the scn·ants.
Beyond, there lies another buil<ling-1 far larger and grander than the
one described above. 1\ large hall supported by t\\·o ro\\'s of columns,
and a parallel smaller hall \\·ith one row, appear to serve as courts; be
l\\·cen them anc.l round them is a complicated series of halls, rooms 1 and
storerooms. \\"c are probably right in regarding the principal building,
surrounded by courts and stabling, as the dwelling-house of the priest.
To the left, on the smaller part of the piece of ground, i, the provision
house. On each side of a court, well guarded by gates and wal Is, lie
eight chambers filled with all manner of gigantic jars ; from the hinder
most chamber a staircase leads to a story abo\·c, the low rooms of which
arc seen in our illustration. These rooms are the temple storerooms; the
curious buil<ling in the mi<l<llc of the provision-house rnay be the treasury.
In the court of the pro\·ision-house is a second similar building- with
stately doors and adorned with ro11•s of pillars; in the court of the latter
building, separated from the outer world by threefold walls, we find the
central point of the whole plan, a square building with four closed doors.
The roof of this edifice is arranged as a kind of temple and prm·ided with
an altar on which thank-offerings may be offered to the god out of the
fulness of his gifts. Steps outside lead up to this altar on the roof.
Finally, behind the storehouses, protected from idle visitors by walls
and closed gates, is a garden or gro\·c with a large tank in the centre.
\Ye do not know whether this artificial lake with its flight of steps leading
down to the water was merely for the refreshment of the priests, or sc1Tcd,
as at Karnak for instance, for certain ceremonies at the festivals. It is
1 .After the remarkable picture, L D., iii. 95, \\hich ha,; been explained iu sc,·crnl ways; c.g
Perrot and )laspt:ro consider the ~torehou,;c to ha\' Cbeen a palace. The alx lve explanation appear~
to me to he tokrnblr ccn:1.in. Lut its posilion with regard to lht.! temple is 1mccrt:iin.
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also unccrt,un whether the ,mall h111l<' n·, on the ba-k \\, ''-'' I 'easure er
for inure serious puq)OsLS.
"\~ n·11tur1c-, claps<'d the ru.ini'-, ulea in I g'.) pt .111 lifL· hccl'n""'
:->1c
nrnl ore rcl11-:ious, .111d at the same t ::l"" .1I t the "-C"r'\.lnl >f re•· .ion
t,r.1dually .1tt.1inc<l that high position ,, h1ch to us a·,pc-.tn L 1tural.
·1 he hist< ry cf the gn wth 11.>f JJfic>ll} intlucm..c is one ,,f the mtst
111tcn..-~ti11g ~tuc.lic.:~ in J,;~yptology hut it i.s bc<.;t,:l with n·~y 111.rny <~-~1."ultics,
and the following sketch of this hi~tory inust therefore be .1cccptcc ,, itL
all caution. Before ho,,c,·cr we approach thi, cangcr'>U5 toi>tc, 1 ,,
be 4S \\C 1 to explain the mean .... of those pric~tty tit ks ,, luch mcst
f1cqm:ntlr occur_
\\ C \\ ii tir!-.l consider the <liunitr of rrb. The \\ ritu-e of the n.unc
1

r~ shows tbt the duty of this I ric,t was to 1~>ur out thL, r k-o!"~rin::,
The :,i:-;niticatiu11 of the word pomts to .l1'<1thc < f }us 'unctions. l 'c· >
~ignilics pun·. and in fa<.:t untkr the ( >Id E,~pin• this priest, the l Te·b or the
"prophet and l'c'b,' or the" super tcndcnt of the L e'bs of ti:. l'li-·,1oh,
Imel to examine irto the I urity of the ~ 1cr1fic.1! ~~im Is, it w~1s u1ly
when /,,: lmLI smelt the blood and de larrd It pun, that the p1ctes cf llcsh
might be Jaitl on the tahh..· of offt'rin~s.' Tl1t. word l L'h "-Crve'i a' ,o as ,1
general term for priest

.\lore important perhaps than the l'c'b \\,ts the, llu r/1•/J,

~ _'n

j. th<'

rn-iltr·frksl.
I (is clutr was to recite fru111 thl' hol)' books, 1·1t: as,
according to Egyptian fa:th, magical power l) hiddc, in these old
rc1iglou.;. texts, the people bcl cved, at any r.ilC" under thi '\ cw hm1 1r",
t'1at the l hcrl)e'> \\as a magidan, This power was cspec ,Ir ,isc 1bd
to the '"first rC"c1tcr-pric~t ' of the king.
The largt'st class of the pric~thoot.l l·owc\'cr were th~

c:

l,

n ml~ , /

f/u g .J, the cC'cll'siastics whom, after <,reek custom,

\\C u,ually c.,11 prcphct, •
!'he latter appellation has hccomc so cust.>mary that I ha-. retamLd ii in

this hook, and when 1 U-;L' this 1110,t inappropnatl' krn, I t •• )t 2.,11: m)'
reader..._, once for all, m,t to thirk <,f the J lcbrcw prop!--l'ls, tho~l" rc-Jigiou~

leaders \\ho stood i;, ccnsc ous oppo,it,on to the priesthood, Still ks
did th= Ei:) ptian prophets prop/1; •r; the terr. prop/tel 1s here o~ y
another word for prit:.;t.
fhc abo,c three titles and !-l'VCral other sim1:.1r but :ess fer u nt
ones, w~n, 1r l!Sc from the olcle,t to the late l pc.riocl, hLl it " >uld be .,
mist,1ke ,1lways to ,1tt<1'.:>ute the same sa:,.mfic rnce t > tl,cm,
() the
contrary, the status of the clcrg), 4-.nd , consc<pcncc the 'ii , connected
with thc~t: appt..·llat1ons, \"il(Jetl, a prophet of the time of Ramses I I. WOL 1
1 I
I>, 1 6S; I) m. H.n.,
• I te 1,·, 'hi-"' th the
l'ap. \\"c • .u, t 1m,
• \\ hy the d t I calid

,i.,

the san
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occupy a ,·cry different position from that occupied by a prophet of the
time of Chufu.
It cannot be accidental that under the Old Empire, when religion was
not ~o important a factor in the life of the people as during the later
epochs, the religious administration was far more the common property of
the people than it ercr afterwards became. Almost C\·cry man of rank
under the Old Empire held, in addition to his secular calling, one or more
pric~tly appointments, and the women dc,·ote<l thcmsch-es to the scr\'icc
of the temple as much as the men. The dignity of the priesthood was in
part the pri\'ilcgc of those who held state appointments; thus, the judges
,,·ere gcncrallr priests of the goddess of truth,1 whilst the "great men of
the south" scn·cd as a rule the goddess l:Icqt.' Usually also priestly
offices ,n~rc hereditary in indi,-idual families of rank, the members of
\,·hich served the god of their home c,·cn ,,·hen li,·ing at court, far from
the tom1 of their fathers.' lligh officials undertook also the duties of
other priestly offices in order to show their loyalty. Thus, the pious
kings of the fifth dynasty founded a number of places of worship lo the
~un-god; and their courticrs1 therefore, ga,·c special preference to the
sen·icc of the god of these new sanctuarics. 1 It was also a matter of
course that men of high rank should adore the reigning Pharaoh or one
of his ancestors.::. \ Vomen also, as I said before, took their part in
these ,·arious cults; u as a rule howc,·cr they served the two goddesses,
i\cit and l_latl]Ur. 7

\\.hilst most of the priestly offices were vested in private indi\'iduals
holding additional appointments, there were others requiring continual
scn·ice in the temple, ,Yhich had of course to be se1Tcd by ecclesiastics
proper ; these were, on the one hand the lowestt ancl on the other hand,
the highest offices. The high priests of the great sanctuaries held a
peculiar position which is still recognisable by their titles. They are not
called II superintendents of the prophets," or "first prophets/' or '' great
priests," as arc the chiefs of the temple officials of lo\\'er rank, but they
bear titles which characterise them as quite peculiar personages, I might
almost say as personages quite outside the ordinary priesthood. The
high priest of IIcliopolis O is called II he who is great in regarding," he bears
also the additional titles, He who secs the secret of heaven," and "Chief
of the secrets of heaven," as if he were the chief astronomer; his colleague
1

1

11

1 R. J. II., 81, S7; \lar. :'-.fasl., 165,218,229, etc.
~ Cp: ahO\'t.' 1 p. 82.
Cp. e.g:. the prie.~tly tith:s of the father, \lar. >lm;t. 1 198, 199, wi1h those of the ~on, ib. 200.
1 ,iar. \fast., I 12, 199,200,233.243, 2.18, 250, 259, etc.
5 ( do not here refer to thc fonerary worship uf lhe kings (" prie,,t of the pyramids") which T -.\rnll
speak of in the fo\krn ing chapter, bul to the wor-.hip of the king himself, which appears 10 han:~
heen a. scparatc matter {"prophet of the king"), as .\la.r. .\last., 89: 92. 198,200,217, 2-13, 24S,
259, etc. I !t.:re belongs ah,o the "prophet of the I lorns, who is in the \XI.lace, .. ib. 228.
i; Prophetess ofTholh, i\b.r. ;\last., 183: of'Epuat, ib. 162; oflhe king, iii. 90.
~ Prophekss of Seit, ib. 90, 162, 201, 262, etc., of J.{atl~Or, ih. 90, 107, 162, 201, etc.
i,1, i\n official thcrcforc is rarely uc'b of a god (:\Jnr. 11\a::.t., 295), hut always prophet.
!• ;\lar. \Ion. div., 18: ~lar. \[a~t., q9.
Perhaps also )far. \last., qo.
3
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of :\fernphis howe\'er,1 who se1Te<l the Egyptian Hcphaistos, the ·· Ptal_1
who creates works of art,":? is styled the "Chief leader of artists,1' as if the
temple \\·ere the workshop of the god 1 and he his chief assistant.:' Similar
titles were doubtless borne by the high priests of all the greater krnplcs,
though we cannot always identify them under the Old Empire.·'
Under the Oki Empirc1 as well as to a certain degree under the
:\lid<llc Empire1 the laity took an acti\·e share in public worship. In the
temples of the jackal-headed gods 'Epuat and ,\nubis at Siut, we find at
this time, besides the official priesthood an hour priesthood
i.e. a
brotherhood of pious laymen, who seem to have delegated one of their
number every month to the service of their god/' whilst ther, as a body,
took part in the processions on great festiYal days.7 They had no share
in the temple property or rc\·enues,~ and if the citizens of Siut ga\·c them
a present from the first fruits of their fields, the gift \\'as dictated purely
by private piety.ii
The same arrangement was in existence at the great temple of Osiris
at .A bydos where, besides the five appointed priests there were many
prophets ; 10 these formed the "hour priesthood.)/ 11 Though, as under the
Old Empire, these laymen might take part in the temple \\'Orship, rct,
apparently, they had already forfeited much of the original dignit)' of
their position in the temple. There is not one of the higher officials of
the ).liddle Empire whose tomb remains to us (and their number is legion ,
who has thought it \\'Orth while to tell postcrit)' that he had been a prophet
in this or that temple. Indeed, had we not expressly learned of the
existence of the hour priesthood from the above-mentioned inscription,
we should have concluded, from the study of the other material we possess,
that the lay element had already been as jealously excluded from the
temple worship as it was afterwards under the New Empire.
The great nobles, the nome princes, form an exception to this rule;
they state expressly in the long list of their antique titles that thcr sencd
as priests the god of their nomc. 12 It was also customary in these families
that the women should dedicate themselves as priestesses to the goddess
l_fath6r."'
The priesthood proper of a god, in contradistinction to the hour
1

I

1

priesthood, his "officials," "
1

H
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1

1
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:.\tar. :\f:i.-,t., 74 ff., 112 fl:, 123,157; R. J. ll. 1 93-95.
~ Stde <A Kuh:rn, 1. 19.
3
I fo works, in fact, with his nrtists for the king:; cp. \Lu. \last., 204, 205.
4
The possession rrnd use of n high prit>~tly titlc, such as the al_)O\"C, \\:\s n proof of the nn it:nt
dignity of a temple: the fact thnt the Thcban _\mon had ori~in:11Iy only a ·• Jir-.,t prophct '' shuws
the late date a.t which this god rose to importance.
5
~P- .\. Z., 1882, 163; Brng~ch, Die. S11ppl.. 318, has rccog:niscil the n1t.·aning of tht' word.
(, .\. z., 1882, 180.
~ In tht.! contrnct'i at Siut their presenc\.' in the t1.•mple at n:rtnin f\.'stival-., s~·t·nh to ha\·t: l,ccn an
11 lb., 169 1~0.
understood thing, e.g. ib., 167.
8 Ih., 163.
1
10
11 a\ similar pri\.'sthood is mentioncd, Loun,•. { ·. I.:! I . .\. '.
~\tar. Cat. d'.\li., 71 I.
12
Thus :ll Bcni llnsan: L. D., ii. 121, 143 g; nt lkr-.,heh: ib. 13-1- c, 135 a-d.; .u Siut:

R. J. 11., 2851 286,290; \far. \fon. di\·,, 68 a.
13
L. D., ii. 143 g; R. J. Ir., 293.

u .\. Z., 18S2, 163.
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lcgiatc assembly at each temple, membership being hereditary from father
to son. 1 The prince of each rcspccti\·e nomc officiated as chief, and
ah, ap bore the title of "superintendent of the prophets." At the same
time the ::;upcrintcndcncc exercised by the prince was often only nominal,
for many princes state expressly that they have rcrr!IJ, exercised this office.::
It was also not sufficient in itself to be the son of a nomarch and high priest
in order to succeed to the priestly office of the father; for though the
priestly rank may have been llcrcditary, yet the distinct degree of rank
was certainly not so/! at the same time we may be sure that neither the
Pharaoh nor the priests themseh·es would lightly pass over the richest and
most distinguished member of the college in the choice of their chief.
It sometimes happened that a prince, in whose town several temples
were situate, belonged at the same time to the priesthood of these various
temples.'
Ile also frequently held several appointments in the same
temple ; for instance, he might be at the same time "Superintendent of
the prophets," "Superintendent of the temple," and "Superintendent of
the oxen of the god.";,
The oj}fria/ staff of a temple consisted, as we have said before, of com~
parati\·cly few persons, at Siut for instance of ten ; ,; at .:\bydos,
.
as it
appears, of only fi\·c priests.j Each of these had his own special title i thus
the collegiate assemblr of the Osiris of Abrdos was composed of
"'The great Uc·b i.e. the high priest/
The treasurer of the god,
The scribe of the god's house,
The reciter-priest,
The Jfctt-c11-sa."
,\t the temple of 'Epuat at Siut however, as well as in other places,
we find a "Superintendent of the storehouse"; a" Superintendent of the
house of worship ' 1 ; a "Scribe of the house of the god 11 ; a II Scribe of the
a\tari" and others. \\'c see that these titles are generally derived from the
business duties which the priests exercised in the administration of the
temple propcrtr, but it would be a mistake to suppose that they were
merely administrati\'e officials of the sanctua1y. On the contrary, they
are priests par cxtdlcna: u I am the son of a priest like each of you,' 1
~aic.l I.Iap<l'cfan'c, the nomarch of Siut, to the priests, in order to <lemon
stratc unquestionably his priestly rank_i,
This close connection of the efftcial stafl· to the temple is also borne
out by the fact that the members enjoyed certain claims on the rc\·cnues
of the god. The worth of the natural products that comes out to them
1

1

'

1
.\. Z.. 18S2, 'i', when· in thl'. tran-,Jation of I. 281 WI.'. ouglll to re:i.d "son of a pric~L.
.\lso 171, 176, 178, where the priesthood is cxprcs:-.ly stated to be inherited from the father.
~ )lar. 1fon. dh·., 68c; R. J. IL, 2S4.
:.i .\. /,., 1882. 162 note.
1
\l.1r. \Jon. div., 68 a. L. D., ii. 1.p ('.
!I Thus \lar. Cat. d'.\b., 637.
:-;imilarly L. 1>., ii. 121, and frequently.
i; .\. Z., 18:S2, 173.
,- :'-Jar. Cat. d'.:\h., 711.
11
That thi,; ti tit: w:i,; gin::n to thi: '· Superintendent of the prophets·• of .-\hyclos i~ auestcd hy
11 .\. Z., t882, 171.
\I.tr. C:11. 1L\h.. 74:? . .1nd Li:ydi:n, \. 4.
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(to retain an Egyptian expression), is certainly not much, if we may judge
by what they rccci,·cd in the temple of Siut. In the latter temple, the
1
yearly salary of each member of the staff \\"as ,·alued at about 360 jug-s
of beer, 900 loaves of white bread, and 36,000 ash-baked cakes of little
worth ; this came to such: an insignificant sum that the recipient might sell
it for one daily lamp-wick, such as were used in funerary worship. fn fact,
a high priest of Siut thought nothing of renouncing the rations due to
himself and his heirs for twcnty-sc,·cn clays in each year, i.t. sacrificing
a twelfth part of his priestly income in exchange for some very trifling
benefits for his funerary festivals.:?
\\~e may concludei judging frorn the small stipends nllo,\·cd to the
priests of so considerable a town as the ancient Siut, that, even under
the Middle l•:mpirc, the part played by the priests was of little import
ance.
The great rise of the priesthood lo be the most important
factor in the kingdom elates from the complete revolution of ancient con
ditions which took place under the I 8th dynast)·. I hm·c already p. 1 o ;)
shown that the evidence of this rise of the priesthood is especially founc.l in
one place in Egypt. In the cemetery at ,\bydos, where, under the 1\1 iddlc
Empire, very few· priests or temple officials were interred, \\·c find that,
without exaggeration, 25 per cent of those buried there under the ~ew
Empire belonged to the priestly class; moreover ir the latter held a state
appointment in addition, il was evidently considered as sccondarr to their
position in the temple.a
The ruling part played by the priesthood under the '\cw Empire
necessarily brought about a great modification in the constitution of that
body. The position of the priesthood, in fact, chang-ed essentially, though
not equally so in all the temples.
The old conditions were retained
longer in the smaller country sanctuaries, and in the large ancient temples,
than in those temples of the new capital which rapidly rose to importance
and did not possess old traditions.·'
It is not the place here to in\·cstigalc the various <liffcrcnces bet,,·ccn
the priests of the indi,·idual temples under the Ne,\· Empire. It is sufficient
for our purpose to consider the circumstances of those ecclcsia'itics who
took precedence in the country1 and of \\'hom we ha,·c most knowledge.
\\"e know very little of the priests of Amon of old times,' but under
the 1\e,,· Empire there were five degrees of rank amongst the officials of
that god;'; the first, second, and third prophets, the divine father, and the
1 .\. Z., 1882, 172.
:! . \ . z.. 1882, 171, tj6, tjS.
Examples of these double appointments nre found: fin;tly, in the rnsc of high pril-sts 1 1.. ll.,
iii. 237, n. b., :'lfnr. Cnt. d'.:\b., 4o8); secondly, in the cnse of n. fl.:!\\ others who superinkml the
temple estates (Lielilein, 187, 666,904: L. D., iii. 26, I cl).
~ \\·c m:ty specify here thnt the hour priesthood mentioned at .\hydos lmder the l~th dy1rn"t)"
(R. J. I!., 21, 14', we only meet with in other places nt a later pcri01.I. It is :t maller of cour,,c
thnt n title such as that of the high pric,,t of :.\lcmphis remained unchangl'<I.
11 Under the l\liddlc Empire, n suoud prophl"I is mentioned (:'llar. Cat. <l'a\h., 389 ;, a\,-o :t L\:'h
(ib. 745\ :tnd a (iri .~!.fr (ib. 393) of Anwn.
•; Expressly mentioned on the statue of Hek<·nchim~. Cp. also tht.: account in thl' Pap. lk-rl.
47 (,\. , .. 1Si9, 7Z .
:i
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Cc'b; the latter also olliciatcd in his temple as rccitcr-priest. 1 The age at
which a priest, if he were fortunate1 might attain to these \'arious degrees of
rank, is shmrn by the biography of the high priest Bckench6ns, \\'ho scn·ed
and died under Ramses I I.' From his fifth to his fifteenth year he
rccci\"cd a military education in one of the royal stables; at the age of
sixteen he entered the sen-ice of Amon as Ue'b. I le held this inferior
rank till the age of twcnty 1 after \,·hich he officiated as di-;,i11e fatlttr for
twch·c years. \\.hen he was thirty-two he entered the order of prophets;
for fifteen years he sctTcd as third, and for twelve years as second prophet.
Finally, in his fifty-ninth ycar 1 the monarch rabcd him to be" first prophet
of r\mon and chief of the prophets of all the gods." Every one was not
so fortunate, for manr a rich and distinguished Egyptian died as Ue'b, or
as "divine fatheri" without attaining any higher rank. 3 It docs not seem
to ha,·c been possible to dispense with serving in the lower ranks, for even
the highest ecclesiastics note them down in their list of titles/ and the
sons of the high priests begin their career as C"c'b_·.,
It follo\\·s that individual priestly dignities were not hereditary, and
it is to be regarded merely as nepotism when \Ye frequently find the son
succeeding his father in his office of first prophet.'; The priesthood itself ,,·as
also no longer as a rule hereditary, for we find sons of priests as super
intendent official:-;, and sons of officials as priests.; The members of one
and the same family also often sen·cd different gods,:' showing that the
prie:-ithood \\'as regarded as any other profession, in which it was of the
first importance to gain a good li,·elihood, irrespective of any particular
temple.
\\·e do not know what \\'Crc the respecti,·c functions of the Yarious
priests of r\111011 we only know that amongst other duties the second
prophet had the superintendence of the artists of the temple.'' The
high priest hO\\'Cvcr, the "first prophet, was a good father to his sub~
ordinate.-., he educated their youth, he stretched out hi.s hand to those on
the road to ruin, he maintained the life of those in need," 10 but the first
duty of the high priest, \\·ho li,·cd under these great royal builders. was
to direct the buildings for the enlargement of the temple. I le had to
1

1

H<1th title,; c-,pres,,Jy c:omH.'Ctcd in 1he tnmh of Pa-.cr /Sheikh Ahd-clqurna, Dyn. 19; from my

m, n ,opy), in the ca-.c nf his second sun. Cp. also I.ichlt.:in, 6o6 (uc'b and X rJ:ih), where similnr
lisb of titles fL D., iii. 200 a, 237 c'.· only mention the t1e'li.
:: On his !-latm.- in the Clyptothck at \lunich.
~ E.g. the di,·inc father £\\:frl.1otp, ,,hose heantiful tomb i!> :i.l ~hcikh .:\lxl-elqurn:i.: the tomb
of ·J-:y, whn hccamc king when holtlin~ nnd relnining that rank, and olht:rs.
4
Thu,; lhc hi~h pri1.::-.t, L. D., iii. 237 c ( Lidil., 559), and the :-econcl prophet (Lichl., 6o6'.
.:; Thus the hig:h priest just me1Hioncd, Romt:, .-.on of l{oy I.•. ))_, iii. 237 c).
ti ln addition to those mentioned in Lh1.: nhove note, .\mcnl_ilitep, ih. l. I. c.
Abo the two,

I.. l)_, iii. 6:! h
7
The go,·ernor, l':-tser, mentioned in n prCt'1.:ding note, was for instance the !:-On (>fa llrst
J'rophct, and a son of Pn-.cr a~ain hecnmc lJL··b.
11
Cp. e.g:. the four high priest!> of the nriom; gods, Liebl., 905, or the instance, ib. 585, in
which the father ~nverl Amon, the son O~iris.
!I Tomb of the .~ecoml proph1.:t, Pu"em-rl:', at .\ss:,-.if. of the 18th dynasty in part, L. D., iii. 39 c) .
•-\\,,o .\mh., 4. 4. of the 20th dynn~ty.
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"do splendidly in his temple as great superintendent of the \\"Orks,'' 1 C\'cn
if he delegated the direction of the building itself to other special officials.
In addition, he was general of the troops of the god, and governed his
"house of silver.":! The position the high priests of ,\mon attained.
owing to the fact that the temple they go\'crned \\"as by far the largc.-;t an<l
the richest in Egypt1 must ha\'e been \·cry abnormal ; it \\"as therefore the
rnore dangerous for the state when the kings of the Ne\\" Empire, contrarr
to true political principles, made the other temples also subordinate to
them. The first prophet of Amon became, not only H superintendent of
the prophets of the gods of Thebes," but also "superintendent of the
prophets of all the gods of the South and of the :\'orth,"" in other words,
the \\'hole priesthood of the Egyptian temples \\'as subject lo him.' The
state seems even to have taken care to humble the other temples and
make them dependencies of the temple of 1\mon, for we repeatedly frnd
that the dignity of high priest in other temples was given to some
member of the collegiate body at Thebes; ex. a first prophet of Amon
was, at the same time 1 high priest of :.\Icrnphis; r, a second prophet of
Amon, high priest of Ileliopolis/' and a chief superintendent of the oxen
of the Theban god \\'as high priest of Anhor.'
\Ve hayc seen that 1 under the :New Empire, the lay clement almost
disappeared from the priesthood ; at that period hm,·e,·er it came forward
so much the more in another branch of public worship. l n all temple!-,
but abo\'c all in that of J\mon, \\·e find

~o

~. female singers

or

rather musicia11s, as \\"C might perhaps translate the word, and indeed in
great numbers. \\'e scarcely meet with one lady, under the Xew E.mpire 1
whether she were married or unmarried,"' the \\·ifc of an ecclesiastic or
layman, whether she belonged to the family of a high priest :i or to that
of an artisan,1° who was not thus connected with a temple. This institution
of singers \\·as remarkable howe\'er for the singular idea a-.sociatcd ,dth
it. The god was, in factJ regarded as an earthly prince, and the singer:,;,
who made music in his presencc1 were the beautiful singers, the inmates of
the house of \\"Omen. 'T'he singers formed the harem of the ~od,u and
1 niography of Bt:kench,-111s.
:! L. l>. 1 iii. 200 a,
:; Thu-. in th.: tomb of the father of the nb,wc•mcntioned Pasf..'r, )ln.r. Cat. d'.\h.. 40S: Liebl..
559: L. P., iii. 200 a. Statue of Hekenchlms.
1 The sen·ants "of all the gods" (without the \\nrds "of the South atld Xorth " ), only knrn111
to ,i-. from .\hydos1 viz. n divine father :at the same 1imc first prophet of Q,-,iris, :'llnr. Cat. d'.\b.,
ro86), a superintendent of the fields '.at the same time second propht.:l of .\nb(ir, il..1. 3i2 . a sur .-r
intcndcnt of the singer:. :ib. J 159··, and a scribe of the sacrifices ~ih. 112S,. ,;l·n·c "all tht· gods" uf
this town; sec also ~[aspero, (;ui<lc, p. 286.
r, Scm of l'L::tl), title of Nch-notrn in the tomh of Pascr.
7 ,1:1r. l'.1t. d'.\h.. 11 J.1.
6 St:'ltue of Amcn'ancn at Turin, incomph::tcly given, Liebl., 606.
8 Tile lnttcr, e.g. :'.\ln.r. C:tt. d'.\b., 1179.
ii Li1.:hl.. 905.
JU Four d:tughtcrs of rm nrLis;t. Liebl., 944 : the 11 ifo of a ,;hol'm:tkt:r. ,l:'.'lr. C:tt. d ' \h.. 1 lj-1: ,, i1·l',
of 11·ca1·ers, ib. I li5, I tSj.
11 It follows that the higher r:ink llhc chief concubine: rcquirl."s 1hc cxi-.tcncc of l,mc-r n-iu:uhine,, :
!ht! latter arc reprc-;cntctl hy the singer-~, who evidently lu.:long to 1hc lmn·r rnnk; \bb., 3. 17, "-')"
C:\presc;ly that thi.! singers hdonged to the hou-.e of th(.'. earthly consort of the j.!O<l.
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they held ,·aiious degrees of rank as in an earthly harem ; certain women
of high rank had the honour of bearing the splendid title of "chief
concubine" of the god.l ,\t the head of the mystical harem at Thebes
thcrc :-;to0<l the legitimate consort/ called the" \,·ife of the god," the" hand
of the god 1" or the" adorer of the g-od/1 and to her house
belonged the sing-crs.:: This lady, usually lhc queen
h.cr:-;clf, represented the heavenly consort of ..,-\mon, the
goddess :\I ut, and to her therefore belonged special hig-h
honours \\'hich seem sometimes to ha,·c even gi,-en her
a political importance. I .ater, under the Saites, we find
these women nominally rulers of Thebes, and there arc
many indications that at the beginning of the 18th
dynasty they held a similar position. At public worship
their duty was to play the sistrum before the god;
probably there was not much more for them to do in
their official capacity, for we find that a child could be
i1wcsted with this high rank. The wife of the god
possessed also a lar~c property, administered by a
riiE s,sl.iF£ i_,( -tt'.-\,
"great man of the house.''
~l~TEI{ OF J'E'.'i'.',;l"T.

o" ·w1.,1. 1-.: THE
Before I pass on to describe the worldly possessions
~~:~';\" i,u,_,in- of the ecclesiastical profession, their property, and its
:,;Ji~ i~ c,trrying- the
administration, I will make a few remarks on the
1111
~~
·t1t_:;~1:::"1rum, 11 ,·estments of the priests, the history of which corrobo
rnyn. xx., I. n. rates well what I ha,·c said abo\'C of the de\'clopment
31 1
~
of a special rank of priesthood under the New Empire.
The priesthood of the Ol<l Empire do not seem to h~H"e been dis
tinguished by a characteristic dress; all the priests, e\'en the high
priests of ),[cmphis and l leliopolis, wore, as a rule, exactly the same
costume as other people. A few, as the high priest of Ptal~/ wore badges
\,·hilc exercising their office; others, as the priests of the dead, or the Ue-b;"
wore their usual dress and coiffure even whilst they officiated. Under
the ;\licldlc Empire hmvc,·cr \\'C see that the officiating priest, at the
funeral .sacrifice of the nomarch Chneml)6tcp, wears a skirt of more ancient
fashion than the others ,\·ho arc present, and this tendency is more ob
sc1Yablc when we come to the priestly costume under the .L\ew Empire.
During the latter period the servants of the gods seem to have felt that
they belonged to a special caste1 that the chief property of the nation
was in their care, and that therefore it was no longer suitable that they
should follow the secular vagaries of fashion. The priests ne,·er wore
the mantle or double dress; they "·ore the simple plain skirt of former
times, doubtless because it appeared to them that true piety flourished best
1 The n11:mhcrs of lhc fo.milr of a hig:h pricst. L. D., iii. 132 q : LichL, 991 ; of olhcr dis
tingubhcd familic~, ).br. C:it. cl'.\h., 1137. 1139.
~ Cp. my remarks in ~"cinfur1h·.~ p:unph!et. ":-\he ll:rnrc~lc im l":idi G:isus, ,. in the Tr:ins:1ctions
of the Berlin .\c:idcmy, 18S5.
:.i .\hh., 3, 17.
4
>Tar..\bst., 7-i, 75.
r, L. D., ii. 10 :ind often: ib. 68.
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during those old periods. l\Icn of all ages ha\·e wo\·cn a halo round the
past, and even our ecclesiastics are wont to regard the early centuries of
Church history as a period \\·hen purer faith rcig-ned ; they also still wear
the same costume as their fore
fathers of the sixteenth century.
The priests of the New Empire
showed that they were the dbciples
of past pious ages by their dress,
which they \\"Ore in pri\"ate life
e\·en at feasts ; 1 the high priests
alone may have been allowed to
wear ordinary dress.:! The details
of the costume ,·ary a goo<l deal,
probably according to the rank or
the special duties of the wearer.
l\Iany arc represented \\·caring
the natTO\\. short skirt, common at
the beginning of the 4th dynasty;:,
others the long- \,·ide skirt, such
as was usually worn under the
-:\fiddle Empire. 4 Some wound a
scarf round the upper part of the
body : .·, others put on oYer the
skirt a curious wide cape \\"hich
reached to below the arms ; 1' others
(like the singer represented, p. 2 5 2 ,
,napped the \\·hole body in a
great cloak' \Ve see that the
Sem at the funeral sacrifice wears
a panther skin,li as does also the
high priest of 1Ieliopolis1 who as
"Chief of the secrets of heaven,"
has the skin adorned with stars_i,
Finally, the chief priest of Mem !:iT.\"!TI·: OF .\~11-:'-' .\',1--.:, ll1t;11 l'kll·SJ" UI- 1111.1<
!'OLIS, ,\-.;l) ,_1-:l;()',I) l'l!Ol'lll-'.T 01 "IU"- l ' "-111·.k
phis, under the I 8th and I 9th
.\\u-:x1_16T1::r 111.
dynasties, wore round his neck
(Turin :i.1t1>ot·um.)
as his badge of office the same
curious ornament that was \\·om by the same official under the 4th
d)·nasty. 10
1 \\'nil picture in J:rit. \lu-.., -.ct.' pl. oppo,.itc p. 24S.
~ L. D., iii. 174, 175, and the Turin -.talue here r('ptcscntL'II.
4
Sec the abO\"c-mcntioncd wall picture.
L. D., iii. 1 2S h, Ill:!.
~ Thu-. the high pric:;tc-, L. D., iii. 128 h.
Cp. :i.bo p. I 50.
6 L. I)., iii. 14. C'p. :i.lso p. 276.
; fn the "-.1.mc ,,:i.y the temple c-cr\"ant,-.. L. ll., iii . 94.
9 Sec 1hc accompanying illustration.
~ l'ns~im.
Also under the \I. E,: L. D.. ii. 127.
111 0. F:. : i\fu. \last., 74, 75.
Statue of l{a·nofcr at Ci1Ch {975). ;\. I·: .: StntUl' of P1:tl_Ullth •
at Florence (Cat al. gcner., i. 197 ,. Relief of Cha-'crn-uL·~e al the l.ounc ( h!.e,·illuut, Sdn:-i. frunti,
piece).
:i
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'I'he golden age for the temples however began with the .:\siatic
expeditions of the I 8th dynasty, The remains of an inscription at
Karnak I give us an idea of the gifts of Thothmes III. to ~·\mon: fields
and gardens a of the most excellent of the south and of the north" ; plots
of ground in a higher situation," o\·ergrown "·ith s,\·eet trees," milch CO\\·s
and other cattle, quantities of gold and sih-er and lapis-lazuli. In addition,
Asiatic and negro prisoners, at least 878 souls, men and "·omen, who
were to fill the granaries of the god, spin, weaYe, and till the ground for
him. Finally, Thothmes III. settled upon Amon three of the conquered
towns, 'En'eugsa, Yenu'amu, and l.Jurenkaru, which had to pay a yearly
tribute to the god. He also established special additional sacrifices for
the festival clays, besides richly increasing those already established. 1n
the same way \\'e hear that Sety I. "besto\\'ed upon his father "\mon RC'
all the silver) gold, lapis-lazuli, malachite, and precious st,rncs, which he
carried off from the m iscrablc country of Syrian; and as the picture accom
panying this inscription shows, lordly Yases also of precious metal and of
curious shapes; these \\"ere the much-admired productions of the ancient
Syrian goldsmiths_'.? In addition to this generous present, the king gaye
"the great men of the countries, \\'hich he had brought in his hand," as
sla\·es for the storehouse of Amon_!'! Each king of the ~cw Empire boasts
in almost identical wt>rds of these practical proofs of his piety; we might
therefore be tempted to consider this constant self-praise of the Pharaohs,
like so much in the Egyptian texts, to be merely empty con\·cntional
phrases. Our incredulity would howe\•er1 in this case, exceed the limits of
truth, for some at least of these kings gayc gifts to the temples. exceeding
all that we could consider probable. The happy chance 11·hich has pre
sen·ed to us the so-called "great Harris Papyrus," allows us to bring
numerical proofs on this matter. "King Ramses II I., at his death, left a
comprehensi,·c manifesto, in which he gave full details of all that he had
clone for the temples of his country during the thirty-one years of his
reign. The figures in these lists arc e\"idently taken from the account
books of the state and of the Yarious temples, and ought therefore to
be worthy of credence.
This great papyrus is I 3 3 feet long, and contains 79 pages of \·cry larg-c
size; it is divided into li\·e sections, according to the recipient~ of the gifts.
The first section contains the gifts to the Theban temples ; then folio\\' the
presents to Ilcliopolisi to )Iemphis and to the smaller :>anctuaries of the
country; finally, the fifth section gives the sum total of all the donation.-... 1
The in<li\·idual sections are in strict order; this much facilitates our
finding our way through the long lists of payments. In the first few
pages of each section the king recounts the large buildings, the lakes and
gardens he has laid out for each respccti\·c god ; special gift,; arc parti
cularly mentioned here beforehand, \\"ithout specification of payment:-,,
1

r.. n.,

~ lfarr.

totnl.

3 L. n.. iii. 127 1i, 12(}.
iii. 3 a JJ.
~ L. 1>., iii. 12 7 1i.
i. 1-23, Thcl,c.~; '.q-_.p, l lcliopolis: ..u -56, '.\lernphis: )i-66, -.mnllcr t1..:mplcs: o;-;.;,
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The second rubric 1 gi\·cs in exact figures the precise presents of the
kin~; his gifts of golden \·esscls 1 of fields and Yineyards, of sla\·es
and cattle. The third rubric i contains the account of the duties, or (as
0 c - ~ gm~
Q C : : : ~ may be translated \
the H \\'Qrk Of the Subjects
c:.111
~~~
l!I
of the temple, \Yhich the king gi\'es to them as their yearly income,'' the
account therefore of ,\·hat the sanctuary ought to receive from those who
hacl to pay rent to the temple independently of the monarch. F inally, the
fourth rubric 3 sho,\·s the quantity of gold, fabrics, cattle, corn, incense, etc.,
that the Pharaoh ga,·c tm\"ards the sacrifices of the god.
[ shall now give a few examples from the fifth section, which, as T have
said, gives the total sums of all the gifts \\'hich Ramses Ill. bcsto\\·ed upon
the \·arious places of worship during the thirty-one years of his reign.
The following- may be mentioned as special gifts from the king:

nn

169
3,433
493,386
I iO 7 r .7 Xo
11

5 1-+
88
2,756
I o,oo I
97,148
47
( 8, I 68

towns (n ine in Srria and 1-:thiopia),
s\a\"CS,
head of cattle,
plots of ground,
vincyar<ls and tree gardens,
barks and gallc\·s,
images of the
(containing 7,20 5 uten and r qed of
gold, and I 1,047 uten and } qcd of silver 4
utcn and 8 qed of precious black bronze,
utcn and 3 qcd of embossed bronze vessels,
utcn and 6 qcd of lapis-lazuli,
pieces siC' and , qcd of \·arious precious stones;
etc.

god

1

The dutlt's, i.e. the charges imposed upon the temple subjects, \\·ere
as follows:
2,289 utcn -+ -~ qcd of golden vessels and ornaments,
L-t- 1050 uten 2 -qe<l of silver vessels and ornaments,
27,580 utcn of bronze,

4,5 i 5
3.79 5
1,529
~R,080
4,20+

robes, finely \\'o\·cn,
utcn of yarn,

jars of incense, honey, and oil,
jars of \,-inc and similar drinks,
uten 7 :) qed of sih·cr, the \\'Orth of various things paid
in as a tax,

1 Thebes, 10-11: llcliopolis, 31, 32 :1. 6: "\Temphis, 51 a 51 h 2; minor gods, 61-62 a 10;
totnl, 67-68 b 3.
~ Thebes, 12 a-Ii : l kliopolis, 32 n, 7-32 b : ;\fem phis, 51 b, 3 52 :1. 3 : minor gods, 62 a, J 1-1;,
·1

Wit 10ut special rubric: total, 68 h. 4-70 a I.

Tl1e won\ 1,..._'C:::;,,c'"'=
@. I I I signific!> here, a..

'Jr

ah\:i.y,; in later time,;, the charge,; impo,;ed.
3
Thcbc,-, 13 a ff.: llt'liopolis. 33 a ff: "\lemph is. 52 n. 4 tT.: >!mailer gmh,, 62 Ii ff; total,
70 a 2 ff.
~ One uten contains 91 g. ; I qcd, 9. I g.
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460 1 700
326,995
961
r9

sacks of corn, the duty imposed upon the labourers,
geese,' the duty imposed upon the bird-catchers,
oxen from Egyplian herds,
oxen 1 the duty imposed on the countries of the Syrians,
1 2 ships of precious wood,
7 8 ships of ordinary wood ;
elc.
For the sacrificial funds the following parmcnts were made from the
royal treasury :
Ii663 uten of golden \·ases and ornaments,
3,598 uten 8 qecl of silver vases and ornaments,
30 utcn 9~ qed of real lapis-lazuli, malachite, ancl ruby ? ,
3 2 7 ulen 9 qed of black bronze,
18,786 uten 7 qed of embossed bronze vases,
jOi87 7 robes, finely woven,
33 I ,702 jars of incense, honey, an<l oil,
35,130 jars of qadarut'c incense,
228,380 jars of wine anc.1 similar drinks,
1,075,635 am.ulets, scarabaei, and seals of precious stone,
2,382,605 \·arious fruits,
20,602 oxen
}
367 gazelles of various kinds,
3 j 3,719 geese

l

843 bags
•
of salt and natron
355,084bncksJ
'
I61,287 loaves}
25,335 loaves of various kinds of breadi
6,27 2,42 I loaves
285,385 cakes,
466,303 jugs of beer,
3, loo utcn of wax,
494,000 fish,
19, I 30,032 bouquets of flowers,
3,260 pieces of wood for fuel,
3,367 lumps of coal,
1,933,766 jars of incense, honey, oil, fat, etc.,
5,279,652 sacks of corn;
etc.
If we take the similar items of the presents, duties, and sacrificial
gifts, and reckon them together, we find thal, for the thirty-first year, the
sum total of the principal items for the Egyptian temple will be some
what as follows :
1,015 kg. 336 g. of gold,
2,993 kg. 9(?4 g. of silver and sih-cr goods,
1

1

The writing 426,995 here i'i erroneous; there seem also to he other ~mall errors in the figun:s

of thc_other accounts.
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9+0
13,059
;
1,093,803
I 69

Clio\!'.

kg. 3 g. of black "bron zc,
kg. 865 g. of bronze,
kg-. I ::!...J. g. of precious stones,
\·aluable stones,
to\\·ns,
plots of arable ground,
vineyard:-; and gardens of trees,
ships,

1,07 r,780
5 r ...J.
I78
I I 3,-43 3 :-ilU\"CS,
514,968 head of cattle particularly oxen,,
680,7 1 -t geese,
494,800 fish,
2,382,605 fruits,
5,7...f.0,3 5 2 sacks of corn,
6,7 ++,+ eS loa\"es of bread,
2 56,.+60 jars of wine,
466,303 jugs of beer,
368 , 461 -!ars )_ of incense honey and oil ·
1,933,;66 ;ars j
'
'
'
etc.
ln order to gi\·e the reader an idea of the very large sums concerned,
may remark that, though the value of metal has gone down so much at
the present time, yet the quantity of precious metal mentioned here would
amount lo about £200,000, and we must not forget that the same six or
se\·en million Egyptians who, in addition to taxes paid to the state,
dcYoted this trea:-:;ure ad 111a.Jorcm dti g!orirrm had also to maintain the
temples of ~[edinct 1fabu, Karnak, Tell cl Yehudeh, etc. The capacities
of this small country were inc.Iced much o\·ertaxed for the unproductive
purpose of temple \\·or.ship.
These conditions were rendered most un:-;ourn.l by the unequal distribu
tion of the treasure. I lad all the temples in the country shared alike,
no single one would ha,·e risen to excessive power and riches. }'rom
political reasons ho\\'C\·cr, Ramses 11 L also endowed 011e temple especially,
the same in fact that had received the richest gifb from his prcdccc:;sors,
This \\'as the sanctuary of the Theban god ~\mon, \\'ho bore off the lion's
share of all that was given by these generous monarchs. For instance,
out of the I I 3A33 slm·cs that Ramses presented to the gods no fewer
than 86,486 fell to 1\111011; also +2 1,362 head of cattle out of +93,386;
898,r68 plots of land out of 1,071,780; 433 vineyards out of 51+,
and so forth; the 2756 gol<l and silver figures of the gods were cxclu
si,·cly for that god, as well as the 9 foreign towns; and it must be regarded
as exceptional that he only recei\·c<l 56 out of the 160 Egyptian towns.
\\'e shall probably be quite on the safe side if we reckon that three·
quarters of all the royal gifts \\"Cnt into the treasury of Amon. E\·en
the Theban deities who \\·ere co-di\·initics with the H king of the gods u
1

1
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had to content thcmsel\'cs with a very modest ~hare; the god Chuns and
the goddess Mut together only receiving 3908 slaYes out of the SG,-186.
The earlier kings of the :\'e11· Empire had also delighted to fill the
coffers of their fa,·ourite god :-\mon, ,,·ho thus finally possessed property
entirely eclip::;ing that of all other gods. The papyrus of Ramses I Ir.
again enables us to pro,·e this fact by figures. I remarked abo,·e that
reckoned together with the royal gifts, are the duties which each temple
received rearly from its own subjects. These were the duties paid br
the bondservants of the temple, the artisans, the peasants li,·ing on the
temple property, and the shepherds \\"ho kept the temple Oocks; duties
therefore, which represented, for the most part, the sum for which the
temple property was leased, and which may be regarded as the rental of
the temple property, thus giving us an idea of Hs size. In the follo\,·ing
list the revenues of the later Theban sanctuary arc placed side by side
\\ ith those of the ancient celebrated temples of l lcliopolis and ~fcmphis,
as well as "·ith those of the lesser gods of Egypt.
List of temple rc\'enucs of

Thebes

Gold articles in uten
569.6
Sih-er
10964.9
Bronze ,,
"
26329
Fine linen, clothes
3722
Yarn, in utcn
3795
Incense, honer, oil in jar:;
1049
\\'inc, etc., in jars
::?5405
Duties imposed on the people, various
objects, worth in sikcr utcn
3606. r
Taxes on the labourers, sacks of corn
309950
Yegctablcs 1 bundles
24650
Flax, bundles
64000
Tax fro1n the bird-catchers, geese
289530
Oxen from the Egyptian herds
849
,, from Syrian herds
17
Live geese.
;-14
Barks of rare wood
12
of ordinaiy wood
3,

. The lc~:;cr
g-ocls
1 lcliopolis ).{cmpht!i

5 86. 3 \ ~

9S.31 :~

1260

133~

1019

456.3~

141.3

77100

37400

732 ;o

4800

600

3300

..j.000

37465
98
548

3300
1

51

r 35

If we compare these figure~, it is impossible to ha,·c any doubt that
under the 20th dynasty r\mon of Thebes possessed at least fi,·c times as
much property as the sun-god of Heliopolis, and ten times as much "and
probably much more) as Ptah of l\lcmphis. Yet both the last-mentioned
gods \\·ere formerly the chief and the richest gods in the \\'hole countrr.
The enormous properties belonging to the temples required of cour:-.c
a far more complicated machinery for their administration than had been
necessary for the more modest possessions of the old sanctuaries. Gndcr
the ~l idcllc Empire certain members of the priestly college 11ere deputed to
manage the affairs of the trcasm')', the commissariat and the correspond
ence; 1 the work of these departments not being heavy \\·a~ easily <lc_..;patchcd,
1 See tht: remnrks a.hove on 1he qui,/ of .\hyclos anti Siut.
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and there were hardly any officials in these temples except the scrvants. 1
Under the Ne\\' Empire it was quite otherwise; the priests were no longer
able to do the work of administration alone, but required a host of officials
to help them. This was the case in all temples,' but of course especially
so in that of the Theban Amon. This god possessed a central bureau
for the administration of the ho11st," i.e. of the temple property, and also
special departments for the treasury/ for agrirulture/ for the barns/' for
the cattle/ and for the /l'asa11ts; :-. and each of these departments had its
supcrintouin,t, who was of princely rankt as well as its scribes. ln the
temple of ~\mon there was also a ci,itf scribe of high rank, who had the
care of the title-deeds of the sanctuary, 10 and as in a large temple under
the New Empire new buildings and restorations were always going on, the
god was obliged to ha\'c his O\\'n building department, which was over a/L
works.11 Jt follows as a matter of course that the needful number of
artisans and artists of all kinds had to be forthcoming, from the painter
to the stone-mason. 1:! In order to maintain order in the temple and on
the property, the god possessed his own militia with chief and subordinate
officers; 13 and as many secular transactions occurred under his administra
tion, he had also his own prison. 11 \Ve know little of the great staff of
lo,,·er officials, which must have existed under these conditions, for this
class do not come within our ken. \\'e have however many monuments
of people like the "superintcndenbi of the sacrificial storehouse," i,-, "door
keepers" of all kinds,111 "barbers," 11 all of whom rnust to a certain extent
ha,-c li,·cd in easy circumstances.
These remarks on the temple administration "·ould have ~till more
interest for us did we know what connection existed bet\\·een these
various offices, and how it comes to pass that we find some at one time,
others at another time, united in one person. It is easy to understand
1 The few exception,; that I know howc\"cr mny in part he only so nppan:ntly; sec al>O\"C, p. 104.
~ Supcrintemlcnt of lhc property of Cltons: ,1nr. Cat. d'Ab. 1 1153: Supcrinti:1ulent of the pro·
vision-house of J lnrus, ih. 430; Superintcndenl of the workmen of :,,nn, ib. 424; temple i;crihc of
Pt:11), ib. 1131 : :--uperintt:ndcnt of the oxen of .\n~l1r, ib. 1o80, etc.
:; SupcrintL-1Hknt, L. D., iii. 25, 26: J brr., 10, 8; .\hb,, S :i. 25, 27; Liebl., 610, 611. 666,
83S, 10+-t; ,r,n. Cnt. d'.-\h,, 1202: Scribe Liebl., 641.
1 Tomb of "Enn"c at Sheikh Ahd-elqurna; L. D., iii. 200 a.
r. l.ichl., 624-: :\lar. Cal. cL\h., Jo85.
1• Superintendent: Tomb of 'Enn't·, L. D., iii. 25 k., 26.
"Serihe of the corn account~··: L. D.,
iii. 38 g.
' Chief superinlendenl: Liebl., 904·997: :Unr. Cat. d'.\h., 1144. Superintendent: Liebl., 187,
620. 845, 995, :--criht! of the accounts: Lid,I., 663.
~ L. lJ., iii. 25, 38 g-.
H Harr., i. 10, 3.
10

11

lij i :tomh of Ramsc~ at Dra-almlncga; Lid,1.,

"I >irectnr

~

92j.

of the "·orks": T1Jmb of 'Enn'<.! at Sheikh .\.hli-clqurna: "Superintendent"

of lhe sanic: I ,icl1l. 1 946; T,. ])., iii. 200 a. Tomb of Rnmses at Dra-:i.lmlncga.
1~ Set! abo for mort! <ktail, chap. 16.
i:, :\lar. Cat. d'.\h.. 1158.
Liehl. 1 970: iii. 967: ib, I 186; ii>. 835; :'.[ar. Cat. cL\.h., 1063.
1
~ .\mh.. 4 1 3.
w l.cibl., 67+
rn I.iehl., 682, 6S6, 762, So2, etc.
i ; .\Lu. Cat. tl'.\h., 1079.
Cp. als1) Liebl., 1245.
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that the high priest himself should nominally. in addition to the high
priesthood, hold one or other important office ; but it is not clear, for
instance, why the superintendence of the buildings \\'as at one time held
as an additional appointment by the chief scribc, 1 and at another time by
the superintendent of the granaries;~ this is the more obscure because
the former had also the superintendence of the cattle of the god, and
the latter had the care of the treasure-houses, and "scaled all the con
tracts of the temple of Amon." It is a characteristic fact that these
high temple officials were also frequently officials of the state as well ; ·
the gradual change of government from the old monarchy into the hier
archy of the 2 rst dynasty, when the power was vested in the high priest-'>
of Amon, is clearly foreshadowed in this plurality of appointments. The
royal authority did not howC\"Cr submit to that of the pric:-;;ts without a
struggle, and it may be that the Reformation of Chuen'cten, as \,·ell as
the disturbances at the close of the 19th dynasty, when '' no sacrifices
were brought into the temple," ·1 were owing in great part to the efforts
made by the Pharaohs to stem the overwhelming torrent of the rising
poll'er or the priesthood of Amon. J\s a matter of fact, both episodes
served only to defeat their own object.
1 Tomb of Ramses at Dm-abulneg:a.
~ Tomb of 'Enn'c at Sheikh .\bd-elqurn:t.
:, Thus the Ramses mentioned alxwe; the superintendent of O:\Cli: Liebl., 187, 904. :ind other
1 11:trr., i. 75. 6.
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Is the preccd nl! ch ptcr \\C d,scu,scd the pract c,11 effect of religion
on the hfo of t 1·c n.tllon rathc t.., rn the rc'ig Olli ideas of the people
now con~icler "hat thc- l·.i:;yptians
thc:-m'!Clv...s; 111 I \c m.mncr we \\
r •. y c! d fc r their dea<l r.tt ·er than cndc ,tvour to t·omprchcncl the confused
notion, \\ h1ch they held a tc the life after death In order to 11 1dcr>tand
t hm,c\·cr first ma1-;:c a few general remarks on the
the- s ~;cct ,,c
fut .e st1te of •he de«·a,eJ
F 1 om the et1rl .. o;t .: 0 e-. it w~~ 111 article of faith nmongo;t the l<.~yp
C'\:btcd after <lc.1t '\ hL.. ,, here and J·ow he c,i~tcd ,, 1s not
t 111~ th...t m
> c - .. 'I" to t"1c· minds. ")or:::... tLcu~ht tr--.l.t he \\:t. to be found .unong:st
1
th stars 111 tLc ), ethers that he s•.\t on the br,1nchc-s of 1J..c t cc, ,,1~'?
t'1c b1rr'~, .1nd ,thers that h... n: 1incd on earth where his bonl's wc··c bid
t,, r st. \t sonc per'c..ds of their lusto1-y they hc1il'rcd that 11 wa-; his
-sJ>4 c1.il prl\ tlc,.!c to ir111Car-somct --c~ m onC" forr , s;.,mctimc in anot~cr
one day as .1 heron, anot c .is 1 c >eKc.hafc"', .md } ct 1nothcr .1s a lot11~
\t other t es ht"\\ ts suppo;'icd t:, ,\·c r a kmgdom
t1,n,·r-r en the\\ 1t r
>f 1'-' • the dual t'1.c '-hn.: 'g-pucc nf the god~. who tra\'cllcd w,th the
ha:lp) <.:r-a<l, •on tho;'ic Ix ~iful ".-1\':,; \\ he c the t.{lorificd traw·I. ' fhe
1111> '>clicvcd, "" the other h t 1, th.it he \\c-1 tv t.,c fields rf /;an,,
p
\\ her t'1c barley ind t""c .>c t grc\\ to the he i:::ht of ,;;c\·cn cubits ; t ,:it
I'! r<." r·c would plou;;:L the la'ld ard rca1., t"c harvc'-ts, .rnd when t -cd in
the cv nin~. he \\Ould . t un<. er his sy.. unon:, and play draughts \\' th 111~
cm .. ,;anions.
\ ct the l·,[Y'ltians nc,·cr c'carly cxplamcd how the'"'- ious parts .,f the
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human personality \\'Cre connected together after death. They did not
consi<lcr man as a simple inclidcluality ; he consisted of at least three
parts, the body

,::'

c:.

I_,

the soul

~

)!3"' and the ghost, the image, the double,

or the genius, according- as we translate the Egyptian "·ord LJ ka. The
latter is evidently the most important; it is an independent spiritual being,
Jiving within the man, and through its presence besto"·ing upon the man
"protection, intelligence, purity, health, and joy." 1 ~0 man nor god wa~
concci\·able without his !.-a, which grc\\' up with him and neYcr left him.
The ka of a child assumed a childlike appearance, and like the child 11ore
the youthful side-lock. lle is his faithful companion, and when the gods
are represented bearing the new-born prince in their arms, they also carry
his double with him."
ln sculptural art the J,,a is distinguished by certain character
istics, common to it whether it is represented as two arms :i without
a body, or as a complete human figure.-1
These characteristics arc
a staff and the sign
the former bearing the head ti the latter the

LJ,

name of the respectil'e man. In the case of a pri,·ate indi,·idual both face
and name arc the same as those belonging to his human body. The ka
of a king, on the other hand, possesses a special sacred appellation, the
so-called Horus name; thus for instance the "lil'ing /,w of the lord of the
two countries" of Thothrnes lll. is called 11 the victorious bul1 1 which
shines in Thebes."
After the death of a man, just as during his lifetime, the ka was still
considered to be the rcµresentati\"C of his human personality-it is not clear
to us, nor perhaps was it e\'cn to the Egyptians, what part the " living
soul played in the matter. The Jar was supposed to exist after death
under \'ery different conditions from those he had enjoyed upon earth; it was
therefore necessary to take many precautionary measures to a\'oid c\·cry
mischance.
The body had to be preserved that the ka might take
possession of it when he pleased. A statue of the deceased had to be kept
jn some safe place that the !.:a might find in that imag-c those indi,-idual
features \\'hich the corpse had lost. IIis favourite household goods had lo
be provided for him, that he might live in the tomb as he had li,wl on
earth. Finally and chieAy, food and drink had to be placed for the ka
on the table of offerings in the tomb1 for otherwise he might ~uffer hunger
and thirst, ·or e\·en, so the Egyptians thought, be obli~ed to feed on his
own excreta. Though these conceptions were of a ,·cry ,·ague and in
many \Yays of a Yery contradictory nature, yet they exercised an immense
influence on the life of the Egyptians. In consequence of this belief they
l)

1

I.. D., iii. 35 h, and frequently.

· The sign

:.!

L. H., iii. iS a,

1.

LJ douhtlc:-s sprang originally frnm die rcpre:-enlalion or the J.:.1 \)y l\\<l :trms.

-1 E.g. L. 0 .. iii. J-l h,
.-, In tht: in,tanc1.cs liefore us, the ;_.,, rcprcs1.cntccl j,., ah,nys thnt of a king, it thl·rd1,rc ahuy,,
hear.~ the little hcnd or a kin~.
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mummified their bodies, they built their indestructible tombs, they
established endowments for the sacrifices for the dead, they preserved
statues and household goods in the tombs,-in short it is to their faith in
the ka that we owe all our knowledge of the home life of the people.
In addition to the above-mentioned provisions for the benefit of the
deceased, ,re must mention one of peculiar nature resting on the Egyptian
belief in magic, \\'hich was ,·cry characteristic of that nation. f\.Iagical
formulae not only affected the living, but also the dead, e.g. if any one
repeated the follon·ing words in a tomb: ·' 1\11 offering which the K.ing
gh·cs, an offering which Anuhi:-- gi\·es, thousands of bread, beer, oxen
geese, for the 1.-a of X N.," he would, through the repetition of this
formula, ensure to the deceased the enjoyment of these funerary meats.
It was, therefore, most necessary that at the funerary feast a reciter-priest
should repeat these formulae, and the inscriptions also conjure each later
,·isitor to the tomb, by what he holds most sacred, by his children, his
office, his king, and by the god of his home, to say c, thousands of bread,
beer, oxen, and geese," on behalf of the deceased.
There was a special de\'elopment of these magical formulae in early
times. .:-\s the reader "·ill remember from the foregoing chapter, the people
belie,·cd that Osiris was murdered by Set, avenged by his son IIorus,
and that afterwards he rose to new life. .:\ similar fate was to be desired
for each mortal man ; those who were left behind hoped that, like Osiris,
the deceased would rise to ne\\' life; and that in his son, who took care of
his tomb and honoured his memory, as worthy a successor would arise as
Horus had been to Osiris. \\'ith this object the magical formulae recited
in the tomb were composed like those used by !Torus to his father Osiris,
in the belief that thus it would go as well with the deceased as formerly
with the god who had been slain. This faith, which we meet with e1·ery
where in the beginning of the Old Empire, gave the characteristic form to
all the customs of funerary worship. From the time of the Middle Empire
the deceased is addressed directly as the Osiris .V ii'., as if he were that
god himself; and the epithet is always added, of /me words, because formerly
the 'i.vords of Osiris had been found true in the dispute with his enemies.
. \ nubis is represented holding his body as he had held that of Osiris,
and [sis and J\'ephthys weep for him as if he himself had been the husband
of Isis. These conceptions were so 1videspreacl that they finally reacted
on the god himself, and raised him to an importance which he scarcely
possessed originally. Before all other gods Osiris became the god of the
dead ; e,·cn Anubis, the protector of the dead, played but a secondary part,
-Osiris was the king of the realm of the blessed.
This latter favourite idea was thus further developed by the Egyptian
imagination. The blessed dead were supposed to form the nation who
worked for Osiris and were governed by him ; his officers were composed
of terrible demon!:. 1 who guarded his gates, or who sat as assessors in his great
hall or judgment. fn this lia!! of tlie t,,,o tmt/i.,, by the side of the king
of the dead, there squatted forty-two strange daemonic forms, with heads
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of snakes or hawks, vultures or rams, each
holding a knife in his hand. Before these
creatures, cattr of blood, eater of shadows,
'WJJ' llazd, f'J'e of flame, breaker of bones, breath
of flame, leg of fire, wltite-tootli, and others of
like names, the deceased had to appear and
confess his sins. If he could declare that he
had neither stolen, nor committed adultery, nor
re\'iled the king, nor committed any other of
the forty-two sins, and if the great balance on
which his heart was weighed (sec p. 1 39) showed
that he was innocent, then Thoth, the scribe of
the gods, wrote down his acquittal.
llorus

then took the deceased by the hand and led
the new subject to his father Osiris, just as in
this world an earthly prince would present a
deserving man to the Pharaoh.
From a material point of \·iew also Osiris
gained much advantage \Vhen he became the
great god of the dead ; the places where he
was honoured rose to the highest importance,
especially ..\bydos, whence seems to ha\·e origin
ated the Osiris legend. In the earliest ages this
town \vas an obscure \·illage, but after the close

of the Old Empire it became the most sacred
place in Egypt, and the wish of every pious
man was to rest there near Osiris. The place
maintained its supremacy down to Greek times.
Under the Ptolemies a tomb of Osiris was
connected with each new sanctuary, the great
god Set was co,wertcd into a Satan because he
had murdered Osiris, and to the Roman world
Serapis and Isis became the Egyptian gocl.s
par t.rcellt:ncl!. All this indicates that the doc
trine of Osiris innuenced not only the funerary
worship, but also all the rclig-ion of the country.
The abo,·e remarks will suffice for the need
ful understanding
the funeral customs and
festivals for the dead. I must repeat ho\\'ever,
that besides these conceptions, there were other:,;
both of older and of more recent growth, which
were often directly contradictory, and, as far as
we know, have never satisfactorily been ex
plained. It is impossible frorn the texts to
answer e,·cn elementary questions as to the con
stitution and the position of the kingdom of the
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mastabahs of the time of Chufu arc really similar heaps of stone co,·cred
\\'ith a casing of sloping flat blocks. The real gra,·e that contains the
body lies deep under this stone construction ; it is a narrow chamber hc\\'n
out in the rock, to which a shaft leads dmn1 from the roof of the mastabah.
\\'hen the body has been hidden in this chamber, the door is walled up,
and the shaft filled with great blocks of stone. The tomb was not built
merely to protect the body, it was also the place to which the friends could
bring offerings for the ka of the deceased, and could recite the necessary
formulae before him. 1\ portion therefore of each tomb was so arranged
that the worshippers might look towards the west, the entrance into
the hidden land ; and in fact the decoration of this part of the tomb
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the tombs :ire tlw entrance::; to tht' fmwmry ch:ipd~. on the roofs the openin~-, lo tlw bh •ft~.

always represented that entrance in the form of a na1-ro\\· door. J n the
most simple mastabahs this false door, on which the name of the deceased
and prayers for the dead were written, was usually outside on the cast \\"all,
so that the worship went on in front of the tomb in the road. .:\s a rule.
however, a small chamber was cleared out at the south-cast corner, and
on the further wall, looking towards the west, is found the false door \\"ith
the inscriptions. These chambers represent the great scientific \"aluc of the
mastabahs, for their walls arc co,·ered \\'ith inscriptions and pictures, from
which \\·c have obtained all our knowledge of the Old Empire. \\'hateYcr
was dear to the deceased or ,·alucc.l by him is represented or related here,~
his titles, his estates, his \\·orkmen and officials, but all with reference
specially to the tomb and to the funerary worship. \Ye must not imag-ine
this chamber in the mastabah to be of lar~e ~ize: it occllpic~ often but a
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fiftieth part of the great massi,·e stone construction.
The mastabahs
arc also of \·err \·arious sizcs1-somc are quite small, covering perhaps an
area of :::?4 square yards; others close by may coyer an area of more
than a quarter of an acre.
In acl<lition tu the abo\'c chamber, the mastabah contained a second
~mailer room, the so~callcd serddb, in which the
statue of the deceased \\'as hidden. This serddb
the word is .,\rabic and signifies cellar) was
only separated by a wall from the chapel, so that
the ka, "ho inhabited the statue, should be near
at hand during the sacrifices and .c:1-uring the
recitation of the funerary formulae; frequently,
<;ROl,.':>;11-l'I..\'- OF ,\ )t.l.\ST.\J;_\ll
in fact, there was also a narrow hole through
(.\ftl'r \Llr. \I.1,t. 3.p.1 ,\. Cha1wl,
n. :,;.cnbb, < :-;.haft kadin~ to
the partition, so that the incense might better
the mummy chamU<:r
pass into the Si'rdJb to the statue.
The furniture of the funerary chamber seems to us rather ~canty:
before the false door is placed a stone table of offerings ; and close
by, the high \\·oodcn stands \\·ith bo\\'IS for offerings of drink and oil.
Other objects which the chamber originally contained have doubtless been
stolen in old times, for this chamber \\"as always easy of access. The
mummy chambers also ha\"e almost im·ariably been robbed by these
ancient thie,·es, in spite of the careful way in which they were walled and
filled up, so that we know \"Cry little or the oldest manner of burial.
~·\ large simple oblong sarcophagus, which sometimes contained a wooden
corfin, enclosed the bo<lr, which was ah\·ays mummied and bandaged.
O,·cr the face the deceased sometimes wore a mask of cartonagc. In
the coffin was u-;ually placed the "·ooden or stone head-rest used in life
as a pillo\\", with \\"hich the deceased could not dispense for his eternal
sleep.
The mastabah tombs described above arc all found in the burial-places
in the neig-hbourhood of the later town of ::\Iemphis; they were built
entirely by the aristocracy \\"ho wished to rest near their monarch.
Towards the end of the Ole.I Empire, when the power of the king declined 1
the nobility of the names began to prepare their tombs near their own
home:\ and at the same time \\'C find a change in the form of tomb. In
stead of the mastabah, the rock-tomb was now preferred everywhere. This
tomb had only been used before in a few cases on the lo\\' plateaus of Gizeh
and Sakkarah ; it presented howe,·er the form most suitable for the higher
and steeper rocky sides of the ,·alleys of Upper Egypt. The details of
the plan of these rock-tombs vary a good deal according to the riches of
the family, and according to the ruling fashion; the chief characteristics
are however common to all, e,·en to tombs of different periods. Through
a stately portico \\'e reach the place of "·orship, which consisted of one or
more spacious chambers, the \\'alls of which \,·ere covered with reliefs
or paintings of the customary kind. In a corner of one of these chambers
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there wa,;;, a !',,haft (the so-called ,,,J1 , the opening of \\h1ch \\dS t::ddcn,
for it led to the mummy chamhn.
So11wti1rn..·.., scn·ral person..., \\ere
buried in one tomb, which would thl·n contam !levcral wl'll5. .As 1t \\il!t
not po!-sible to ha\'c ., r• r,/,lb in a g'rc,tto-tomb, the !<.lalucs of thr- ,~('...c.1.~J
were placed. in accordance with latc-r cu~tom also, in a niche of the fo1"thcr
1nost dumber. One of the old pri1H.·cs of Elephantine, who:-sc tomh was.
di~covcrcd in 1 886, resorted to a niriou...:. c,pc·dic11t as decoration, h1..• lud
the stone pillars of the funcrarr chapel carved to rcprc.. cnl the r:~ummics
who were buried below.
rhese grotto-tunbs r,f the ~lid<llc hmp11c, \\,th
their columned halls nnd oftc·n t:htt·ful cntrnnccs cp. p . .:! t , st,ind higher
in an arti~tic scn,c than tlw shapl'lt,._·ss stone !!lasses of the mar..t,1hahs
with their narrO\\" chamber,
In dimcn.:;ic,ns nl~o m.1ny of the- ft•rmc-r
equal the latter. and tombs like those at ~,ut. ,uth t~dr l.trgc ha:\.• still
compel r,ur cl4!miration, C\Cn in this t..DUntry ,,f r;:-ii-;.lnt"c. buildinbS.

4\s ,,1th the mast.1bahs so ,,1th the gr.,ttn tomb:-.. 1l ,,.,_, cf ccur c
men of r::mk only \\ ho ("oultl afford them, the) were far beyond the
means of the middh: c~aiS, \\ho, ilfttr the clniC <if thl' ( )11I Fmpirc, be !•111
to build .:;m.111 tomb~ for thcmsd\"C~.
rhc \ltter prcfcret1 t•> build -lt
\bydo..., the city c.f (>--iris~ and the) were .1,;; .1 ru1c ~ontc--t ,, it~ a "'h 1lln\\
well to cont.tin the"offin. ()\'er this ,,·.1s bm:t a ~:H 1c tnLk 1,yram1d un
., low J>edcst,ll, the whole l>C'ing- then pi.1'-lcrn! \\ ith \ ile mud rf'.1.c: wh.tcncd
In front of this pyr;u11id thL-rc ,ras si>mctimcs, ns in ,,ur illu"!r.1t ,,n, c1
smail por-.;h, which ~Cr\'cd as a fune:ar) ; hapei : m other ca.sc ~ the
offerings aPd prayers wci-L tATc1cd in the opcr,i :ur ::.., fro~t of t,., tomb.
where was placed a ~ti>ne :si.lh, the funcr,u) tc la.
l"hesc stc1ac \\ hich
,uc .so m1111c-r,a1s in our mu-.;eurns, wen.· orig-m1.dl) icknt1c,1I \\ lth the f.lb-.;
dqors of the ma~Ld>ah"'- ,md rcprcil·ntc<l the entrance into the 11 tht>r
wc,rld they indicated the place to \\tich the fr,~nds \\Crt· tc- tu,n \\hen
thC"y brouhht their offerings.
The ste1~1e m thcsr ~:tt:c tunb,; of tht.:

CJIAr

>I... of ,en sma L:mcn"iors most \\Crt.: IC'!
ll4)( r r 1)(' ">. ,, r <c
d c 1r cc-Jc ~t) their Ofll-.,lllil gnific:ltlon" · soon
t .111 l c '"t. t lu
g of tl-c- )I dcl'<' l~mpirc the do:Jt form
I· ,c .1t t~C' '"x:
t r , t~ 11

11i 11 J red c r.• 'etc'}, 11111 the \\ho' space of the st >ne ,,c1-; tc!kcn ..:1•
ttOO before: .1 tc1blc of oflCn:- ~
\\ t'l t c rcprc <' • ~11 >: <f t 1c t. c • sc I
1

g:1ft, fn m hb re• 1t ns d sen mt-;. ~0011 aftc· ".Ul s it became
th c • t m tf ou l cff tin: stOnl t 1 the top, ancl when, undn the :'\c\\
I m1 ire p1ctur o: 1 pt: c') re cus charact_r tc.ok the plac.c of the
loo mg ..t the tomb stda C'oL\I ha,c
•.1tio! , no on
>rm r c >re
,u cd t lt • >nginatcJ from the f.\1s <!:x r
~I ~l' .1ttcr t1 mh.., c ,1irn cl in voi---.111..' till far r•t > the turn..· of the ;\e\\
I· r ;n c .1nd th bur .ll groL. Js of ,\bpks 1nd l l1 clx:-s mu ,t 11a,·c l>Ct'll
ts. J:Orom their
er:, re-I ,, :th ma~) hun,~rc ' cf the c little wt- t._ 1>) r
Cl I\
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t- vc no\\ .1lmo~t entirely <lis.1ppc,11cd, and
sli• ht st} c o. bu, .. T th.
tt..c ..,hort sh, 't m ,\ c'- forr cry th~ cuftin was hidden j.;; le-rt harl'. and
lno.s Ii~~ a L I filled \I 11 rubb: h.
'I h re are l rc,,t r unlcr ,f rr 110-t ,,...,, at I hctcs of th t c,c of
the ,c,\' F'm11r , \\ h1t.:.h1 cc 1111 •••1t1,el) sJ c,lking, .u little ill'urcd. Tl:'cse
l <.: I \\ hich po:,,s...ssc I 1l hr 1.:k oc rd1 h 1n: lo~t that part, but the funcrar)
ch.lpc .1rt" often in ex_ Per .. I r"scn.11 en. lhl'\' usually <·011si~t of.,
" t chambc of lilt!_ dc1 th, '" the l\lc narro\\ side, of which c I la,
th~ m1t t c c.' th~ back wall i, generally the cnt .',c
th, stc 1c; \\ lulst
1
.urc.w c ng r Km. In the .1ttcr ,\s a r11 c \\ .1s thl' well with t ,c
t i l
ccfl111,. nd sc.-1tcd in .1 nit:ht 111 the furtl er wall wc,rc. m,ualh· the life -~1zc
c' h: wife caned in the rock. ·Thoui;h thc-sc
,t,lkcs, f •he d<'t.e scJ
t mbs often eont,1in other c ',lmlx rs 1 1dd1tion to the abo\-c, yet the
dunr.nsio:,s do not tU a rule nc~ ) cc"tu.... the similar t< mbs cf the :\I <ldlc
I h pictures also, ..,.owc,·er i11tr:rl'sting they may he, ar~ not
I pi c
ex: cutcJ with the saml' fi111sh. we rcucly mcc'l \\ 1th carcfol re-liefs, thL
.uc 1.;,cnc.r lll)· rl !:red \\it~ ='- (' mud a ,J hast }' tho1..i:h br•g:he)
"
pamt d. \\"c see tl·at under the Xcn I• mpirc tl-c upper c .l"!scs were not
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so particular as to the plan of their tombs, while the desire for a burial, in
accon.lancc with all the requirements of religion, had reached \\·hat we m.:n·
comparatively call the Jon·er orders of the nation, under the :!0th dynast;
we even hear of a chief workman who constructed a tomb for himself.
This man may indeed have been an exception to the rule, yet his example
probably induced others to take the opportunity of sharing a rock tomb
together. J\Iany of the latter tombs ha\·e been found; they \\'Cre c\·idently
laid out by contractors and the places let out in them, The people II ho arc
burie~ in them belong, as far as we can ascertain, mostly to the middle
class. 
Though the architectural plan of the tombs of the Xcw Empire wa:-.
simpler than that of those of the old period, yet gradually many other
things had come to be necessary for the full salx-ation of the soul of the
deceased. The sarcophagus under the Old Empire was a four-cornered
stone chest with few inscriptions and \·cry little adornment; under the
)>I iddie Empire l,o"·ever it had quite a gay appearance, False doors were
painted on the outside, as well as invocations to the protector of the dead,
while the inside was closely inscribed with religious texts. The inner coffins
also "·ere generally similarly inscribed all over, Evidently they belie,·ecl
that these formulae, the g!orificatio11s as they called them, the repetition of
\,-hicl, \\'as so useful for the deceased, would exercise the same effect if
they wrote them out for him instead of repeating them. In later time:-,
when these formulae increased more and more in number, they had not
room enough for them on the sides of the coffin; under the ~ew Empire
therefore they \\'ere written out on a roll of papyrus, and this so-callccl
Book of the Dead was bound up inside the bandages of the mumm)', Thus
as it was not now necessary that the coffin should ha\·e smooth sides fit for
inscriptions, the Egyptians began to think more of its artistic form. The
inner coffins, which were of wood or canonagc, were as a rule shaped like
the mummy, and on the co\·er of the outer stone sarcophagus u:-.ed by
people of rank was represented the deceased lying at full length. The
embalmmcnt and the complicated system of bandag-ing the body seem to
"ha\·c become more perfect under the Xcw Empire as compared ,,·ith the
older period ; as yet however we can gh·e no details on this point. One
innovation only is apparent, Yiz. the treatment of the \·iscera. The heart,
upon the \\'eight of which depended the decision as to the innocence of the
deceased in the judgment before Osiris, was no\,- taken out of the body
and replaced by a stone scarabaeus. The so-called scarabaeus, the great
cockchafcr of southern countries, \\·as considered an especially mysterious
and sacred animal 1 and the figure of this insect was almost as symbolic to
the followers of th::! Egyptian religion as the cross is to the Christian.
ff this sacred emblem therefore \\'ere substituted for the sinful heart, and
further if the i1H·ocation \\'Cre added that it "might not rise up as a witnc.-.s"
1 Salt, 2, 6 IT. Cp. ih., Rev. 1. 2.
'.! lp. the tktailed account of a tomb of thi-. kind hy J':i.-;-;:-ibrqu:1., C:-italog:uc rai-.,1111H.·, p.
1q7 fI
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against his master, it would be of essential use to the deceased. The old
anxiety however, lest the deceased might suffer from hunger and thirst, led
to further special precautions concerning those organs of the body which
might suffer from these disagreeable sensations. They were taken out of
the body and placed in four jarsi each under the protection of a particular
genius. These genii arc 'Emseti J_Iape, Duamutfi and Qebl)Slll:Uf; as sons
of Osiris they could protect the deceased from hunger ; 1 each of the jars
with the viscera (from an ancient misconception we term them canopic
,·ases) has a cover1 as is seen in the illustration at the head of this chapter,
in the shape of the animal head of its protecting genius.
ilefore the invention of these jars many precautionary measures were
taken to ward off the much-dreaded danger of hunger, in case the
sacrifices and magical formulae should fail of effect. Cndcr the Old
and the l\liddle Empire food \\'as gi,·en lo him in imperishable form ;
alabaster figures of roast geese, and wooden jars of \\'inc \\'ere supposed,
by the indwelling of certain magical power, to satisfy his hunger and
thirst. In the same mysterious way his food was also supposed to be
cooked for him in the little wooden models of kitchens, which resembled
those in which his serrnnts had formerly roasted his beef and prepared his
food; whilst statuettes of servants pounding corn or kneading dough \\'ere
believed to provide bread for the deceased. The same faith in the
magical power of wooden figures was shown when they placed a little
boat with oars near the coffin; this was to ensure to him the possibility
of travelling. Besides these models of sen·ants and of sailors which
replaced the earthly domestics of the departed, there "·ere many other
figures of a different kind \\'hich sen·ed him as boncJservants. These arc
the so-called funerary statuettes1 or as they are termed in Egyptian the
Ushebte, -i.e. the mts1.vl'rers, a curious name which admits of a simple
explanation.:! As we remarked above, the Egyptian conception of the
Fields of the Blessed was that of an arable country of peculiar fertility;
there ploughing and rcapingi watering and carrying a,,·ay the earth ,,-cnt on
just as in the fields on earth. As this land \Yils most productive, the idea
of being obliged to cultivate it was always attracti\·c to the Egyptian
peasantry} who formed the bulk of the Egyptian nation. But the case
was otherwise with the g, cat lords. On earth they had nc,·cr followed
the plough nor used a scythe, it \\'as not therefore a cheerful prospect to
them that Osiris might call upon them to work in the fields for him. In
order to escape this unpleasant contingency the members of the upper
classes had whole boxes of these little \\'OOden and farcncc figures, the
answerers, buried with them, so that \,·hcnc\·er the name of the deceased
should be called upon to work, they should 1111swcr for him and do the
work for him. On earth a man of wealth or a distingui:-;hcd scribe left
his work to his bondservants i so, thanks to this in\·cntion, he coul<l do
the same in the Blessed Land.
'.l

1 Pyramid of Tct·c, 1. 6o.
There is no doubt as to lhc truth of this cxphnation, which i~ g:i,·cn by :\l:l.-.pcro.
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lf, C\"Cll after all these precautions, something should yet be wanting
for the happiness and repose of the dcccasccl, there were still the amulets,
11 hich could protect him from all hai'm.
Little models of wands or
of papyrus rolls amulets for the fingers sacred eyes of lJorus, and other
curious things, were laid by the side of the mummy or were hung in a
chain round its neck ; gradually the demand for these amulets increased so
much that the manufacture of them became a symbol of Egyptian industry.
ln the ~arnc way as the beautiful yascs of the Greeks arc found in all those
countries with which the Greeks traded, so these little talismans abound
in c\·cry place where the Eg-yptians carried on their commerce, as a sig-n
of their actidty and of their joyless imagination.
From what \\"C ha\·c said abo\·c, we sec that an Egyptian would deem
it a terrible misfortune, ir al death he \\'Crc not laid to rest in a tomb \\'hich
ans\\'ered to all these magical requirements; e\-cry one therefore who \\·as
not thoughtless or irreligious began to build a tomb as soon as possible,
that is as soon as his means allo\\'e<l.
For instance, Un'e, the art
mentioned contemporary or king Pcpy, began his tomb when he had
1
scarcely compktc<l hair his official career.
Owing to his beginning the
building so early in life one dra\\'back was una\·oidable; the names of hi:-;
sons were handed down lo posterity as children with no titles, for every
father \\"as not so lucky as D'ad'acm'onch, the ancient II treasurer of the
god" \\'ho prepared a special place in his tomb for his son "when he was
still a child," and was able even then to designate him as his successor in
hi~ office.~ To our mine.ls this might be a small misfortune, but to the
Egyptian, who was so proud of his titles, it was such an important
matter that he resorted to the curious expedient of leaving an empty space
before the name of his infant son, \\"hich the latter might till in later to
say how far he hacl been prospered by the favour of the Pharaoh. \\'c
should scarcely ha\·e been aware or this custom had not a stelc been
prcsen·cd to us in \\'hich the son had forgotten later to fill up the space.''
,\ similar case exists with regard lo a wifc~Cha'eml.1(;'t, the superintendent
of the granaries of king Amenhotep Ill., mentioned above (sec p. 108),
built himself a splendid tomb in Thebes before he had settled his marriage
arrangements. J l e was either still unmarried, or he had not decided
which lady of his harem he should raise to be his legitimate wife. The
statue or his wife is seated by him in his tomb, but in the inscription a
space j:-; Icrt after the wore.ls "his dear wife 1 the lady of his house." 1
lc,·idcntly C\1a'cmhc't died before he had made up his mind what name
to insert.
The most pious and the most careful might hmve\·er sometime:-; die
\\'ithout having built a tomb, for as the wise 'Ency taught his son 1 .. the
messenger comes to thee .
C\·cn as to the old
say not to him : 'I
am young,
death comes and takes as first-offering the child from the
mother's breast, as \\'ell as the man who has grown old."-~ ] n this cas;e it
1

1

1 .\. Z., 1SS2, 6.
From my own copy.

..1

~ :\Jar. \lrt,it., 200.

~ ::\lar. Cnt. lL\h., 702. cp. with iOJ.
5 Pnp. <le]foul., i. 17, 14-1S 4
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country in which all are equal." In a third boat arc the male relations
whilst the fourth is occupied by the colleagues and friends of the deceased:
who carry the insignia of their office, and arc come to render the last
honours to him who is gone, and to lay in his tomb their presents, which arc
borne before them by their servants. The words of these prophets, princes
and priests arc of course less impassioned ; they admire the crm,·d of
followers: "Oh ho11' beautiful is that which befalls him. . . Because of the
great love he bore to Chons of Thebes he is allowed to attain to the \\"est
followed by tribe after tribe of his servants." \ \'hen these boats and the
little barks containing the servants with bouquets of flowers, offerings of
food, and boxes of all kinds, have all arrived at the western shore, the
real funeral procession begins. 1 The bark with the coffin is placed on a
sledge and dra,,·n by oxen; the men n-alk in front followed by the women :
thus in the same order that they had crossed the ~rile, they wind along all
the long way to the grave. \Ve will pass over the necessary ceremonies
which were performed here before the mummy, the rnystical opening of
the mouth of the deceased with the crook, the pouring out of water
before him, the recitations of one priest from his book, the offering of
incense by other priests/-for it is necessary to be an Egyptian to feel much
interest in these matters. It touches even our hearts howe\·er, \\·hen we
hear the wife lament as she throws her arms round the mummy: 3 •' I am
thy sister, l\Ieryt-Rc'; thou great one, forsake me not. Thou art so beau
tiful, my good father. \Vhat docs it mean that l am now far from thee?
Now I go alone.
. Thou who didst love to talk with me,-thou art now
silent and dost not speak.JI \\'ith the grief of the wife mingles the wailing
of the mourners 1 who put dust on their heads and call out, ir .\las the
misfortune!" They cannot understand why he who had so many friends
is now in the country where he kno\,·s but a fc""; \\"hy he who was so
active should now be fettered and bound ; why he who had such beautiful
clothes should now wear the dress of yesterday for ever. In the rear
there stands a group whose lamentations for the deceased do him most
honour, the poor widows and orphans ""horn he had pro\·ided for during
his lifetime.
The above description gives the essential characteristics of the funeral
procession at all periods, except that sometimes one ceremonyi at other
times another ceremony, was the more minutely carried out. Under the ).'°c\\
Empire the most important part was played by the acquaintances and
friends of the deceased, 1 "the princes and friends of the palace,"., who
escort the "praiseworthy good rnan n and place the lordly /1ousclw!d
g-oods' near the coffin as their last gift. Under the Old and the :\fiddle

°
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All the above remarks, after \\', 1 iii. [wii., which is repeated '.without the inscription..,) in the
upper part of the accompanying plate.
:i The above, after \\'., iii. h;\·iii.; cp. the lower part of thi..: accompanying- plate.
3
The following again, after \V., Ix vii.
~ Thus the '' prophets, prince.. am! priests'' followed a priest (\\·., iii. lx\·ii.): the \"arious
artist.-; of the home o/ sib/t:r follow a high ofticfal of the tr\:asury {L. : l., iii. ::q.2).
6 W., iii, lnii.; L. D., iii. 2.42 h.
() L. D., iii. 242.
' \mh .. 2, 9; .:\bb., I, 3
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Empire hm,·cycr, the transport of the statues of the deceased was the more
important feature of the funeral ; '.! and whilst the workmen dragged these
statues on sledges to their appointed places, the reciter-priest offered incense
before each; meantime dancing and singing girls ga\·c a fcsti,·c appcarancc 1
as the Egyptians thought, to the procession. These statues were not all
taken to the strdab of the tomb ; \\'hoe,·cr "·as allo\\'Cd to do so placed a
statue in the temple of the god of his home 3 and others in a chapel on
the roof of his house ·1 as \\"ell as in his garclcn/1 where many prepared a
place in which their A·a should be honoured.
It is not our intention to describe this worship in detail ; it consisted
of offerings and burning of incense on fcsti\·al clays ; in certain cases other
cercrnonies were added as well . for instance at Siut under the l\Iidclle
Empire/' lamps were li~htcd before the statue of the deceased 011 the first
and last clays of the year, and on other fcsti\·als; also on the same clays
the friends came to the temple singing songs in praise of t he departed.
One scene only of these fe,ti,·itics shall be described here more fully, for
it seems to ha\·c been of particular interest to the Egyptians and indeed
especially to tho'.-ie of the Old Empire, as we gather from the countless
n:prcscntatiuns in which it is depicted. This scene is the slaughter of the
sacrificial animal, an ox or a great antelope.
The patient animal is lee.I to the place of slaughter, and two practised
slaughterers tlll·o,,- him down \\'ith case. 7 The hind and fore legs arc
bound together, a string is tied round the tongue, and when this is
pulled the poor animal falls at once helpless to the ground. Sometimes
exciting scenes take place. .A po,,·crful animal sometimes rebels against
his tormentors in a 'i'Cl)' Jiglt!iug manner. and rushes madly upon them.
But it is of no use,- -\Yhilst some avoid his thrusts in front, others boldly
seize him from behind ; they hold on t.o his legs, they hang on to his
tail, two of the most courageous c,·en spring madly on his back and wri ng
his horns with might and main. The bull is unable to w ithstand their
united efforts; he falls do\\"11 1 and the men succeed in binding his fore and
hind lq:;s together. They then fearlessly gil'e him his death stroke; they
cut his jugular ,·cin, and. as they ironical ly say, they "allow him to yield."
\\"hen the blood has been carefully collected they begin the chief
business, the scientific cutting up of t.hc animal. According to ,·cry
o. E.: L. n., ii. 64 hi:-. 78, 104 c: "\br. :\last., 342 f: :'If. E . : L. D., ii. r26-r27: X. E:
:\lemphi-,;) L. J J., iii. 2..j.2, f do nut rc111cmlH.:r it in any Thch:i.n pictures.
~ Repre,-;cnta.tions uf funcra.b undt>r the Old Empire, bt·~ides those quoted in the previous note :
L. D.. ii. q a, 35, IO I h.
·; J•• D., ii. 124, S3: ~\. Z .. 1882, 166, 173. Thus the :-.tatucs of lllL"!l of rank hnxe l,cen found
at Karnak :1.ml in the temple of :\l,.:mphi-,,
J L. D.. ii. 35: it is douhtful, nt:,·<.:rthclcss, \\ hcthcr it mny not be the roof of the m:i.stalmh.
~ :-i.. Z., 1SS2. 1S2.
u )i.. Z., 1882, 164.
7 Thcthrnwingdow11oftheo"'- · -U. E,
Biitlckcr, .-104-; T,.D., 14 h; \f. E.: J•. D., ii. 129; Ros,
\k., 29. 1. ~tabl,ingtheaninrnl- -0. F.: Hru~sch, (jr_ \\"., 97; XE.· Ros., :\le.. S6. Cutting up
of the animal rcpa·scnted continually, rL·rnarkahlc examples- 0. E. · Diim. Rcs. , 11 : L. D., ii. 24-,
52, 66-68 { -- H,os. "\le., 83), 73, 78: llrugsc.·h, (;r. \\'., 92-100: Pcrrot, 145-2.81; \I. E.: L. D.,
i. t2S-129 (with otlu:r word~), l{os. :'lie., 119, 3; X . E.: Ros., :\k., 86.
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.111Clcnt t..Ustom, \\hi h we uftc~il ti: I rct.1ms its ..iL~hont) ... t 1c .1~c al
l~rc:nonic~, the slaughterers 11:-,c llint knl\t.:') for tL1: J purphc-, but ,1
these knh-c~ \rc,uld soon become blunt, the :rn ·n \\C.J.l .1 1 ;Ct11: h,lrJM rcr
,·1kc our 1:1c-dc1n steel t cd to the ccrnf'r cf th." .1~1n n, ,,1th "hich t' C}
ha: pc:1 the knife. stnkm~ ofi sph:,~cr" uf the st,me.
TlK· ,, ~ ... which the lt.i;yptians consi(~trl:d the •>C'-.t part ot the .1 : ~ma~
....re cut off 1i1... t; ,,nc llL,111 holds up the hvof of thi· a~11111al, .m<l \\ :lh his
irr:i rour;.; it draws 1: bad" .1s firml} c.L."'I he cu·i. th:· l.)t:·cr cuts i: r•: .it
t .c jo~:-:.t. ·1 he (;11111,,1111.,. co~,·cr(:1t11m t,1kcs p!.1cc lx~,,c n the t,,,. me
• l>rc1w it a f.1r a, }OU '-•ln ' , ·• f .un (~oin;: so.'' ·1 he bc.!"y ?., thc:-i
up, and the hl'ai-t r,f the an;rn.1I t,tT.. cn Ult, thi(: bci:~t; d1 .. o C'itCL:::1..·d ,ls
s1.,ch a choiLc picLC fr r sacrif.c1al purpo:;.cs, thctt the o· c m..in takes 1: 1uch
tc c·: m c .11:c;:: the bc,,uty ·>f 11 tc, t':e ,,ther
J'h.. d1sJhtntC"l piece, '10\\C\'{r c.1nnot )Ct '>e r ..1dc- u ... ,>£ I r tl!
otTc:111g-, tJr the 11:ust im;x,rt.111~ pl'rsrnug:c h...s 1.c ,t )Ct ,ll'l <."lrc<.: t n the
sCC"C' o! .Ht ion; the sluu•,htcrcr already rCI1.,lrk.., in a \'CX<:d tr,nc. "\\ Ill
~'>Cr
not the :>rn.:,tcomc l->th .,lchjc.int'" .\t ie-ngth hcc ,>fik hci· t
111tcnd-11t .,f the l'c'bs of the Phr.1uh, \\ho must ,lcd•. ·c the -r r, _ •, Ix
smc :, the bloc)(: o: the .1· · ::ia. an, c~.1m1rcs tl•c fl, ·h
pure. I k g, ..
.1:r1U;:~· . he tht.:n ci;.;c'.,trcs all to Le g'({>t.l .tl'l: J•rn·, ·. \r)\\ 1:~<." 'c.: .s c,m
lx la;d 111,on the table of ,,ffcnrgs ..1ftcrwa:c', ,ii the , c cf th 'c h,1I
they w: l be u -d to ,ll· !.~- the hungc, cf the 1.. ourncrs.
Tht-sL 1>L.: ~. '1:', \\di c. the o:Tt.rmg of br....1,t ..nd b: ... r, . ..: .1i<l l-> be
the "offe:ing that the kmt, t,iYL's, ft,r. acct ,al ::,L· t> .1 :. CJLnt ... u tu: .1!' \\,l
l r<'cr tr:c
·he duty 0f th, !'har..uh t,, I''"""' t'.>e fu:icr.ir) clkr,·
:\l·t:c!·~ Empire. a "sk\\,1rl ,1f the pro\'l::;i,meJ~0usc [..· fl :.ipcr:·.tt:· 1l1 : • f
the hf)n..., fc~thcrs, .1 :;U c 1a,, s ' t.c p. 9r, boasts th .... t I c- I· cl L,:.· d
the •>ffi nn-,, for t~:c gods ,mt'. tl"':c fum-r..:.r) ~1ft.. for t: de ca.._(: t > be
brr,ught, .1n··>nling tu the com1naml of llo1u~. tht· ntl oft:~, pal.11 c ."
rlr • ,' •
Jlus Ulstc,m prcl,;,bly only l'X !CO Ir l '< C
l.C, the j, ~u
\\he the c \\Crt" but u fc,\ mu >f )~; ~, st.1 tion \\1 3 ,. c C' c;.r:o\.... c b)
t, r.. >" nc.ir t~
tt~... =:;rac:c,us J crmissiun u'" t~c km~ tc, c 11 truct the
•,>1:1t> 01 the mo11,uch. Later, the.: nmnhcr l•I t >:nh-. mc:c, c,J to i.; h
1· tu disuse ct it ell t1'c fum.: •.i.r) , ··1..nng
.1.'1 cxttnt that t!1c , ustor:1
1
, th...t t._C' k 1, , ,e, thlu h
1 \\,l)S c..1·: ... tl "the 'lffcr
}1m,c,er"
I. h \\11.s
t \\.b bnu ht•.1s \H'~, ·:::itura~. L} th1,,; rL:dt :u· . .. ,)f the c cc
th, mot .,ere,! ,!u:y \I h·d, the 1ttcr h,,J to fulfil, tc ,.:c cnt tt,c
4
•ffcl'lng:s r, g-ul,l~~y to their nnccst<.,rs, to k,·cp up their to: : b· ....: t thus
\s ~ \\ iS ffiJ J )!..; h \\C\Cf to
to .. CdU <.: ,hc1r na:~,{ tc, r,c"
I no\, ,,hat :-:: .i.t ha·>:x:n to .1 f...mih ..,ftcr m ...::i, c I tun , \\ t':... r
I>
mdcd it mi·,ht hc·,·<X>~cnc1 cr\\hcthcrlhc 1·r>p<rt~ .· ~t
pay for the 11...-~c-.-.u.ry ofrcring--.. 1m ,..,t men ,,f r.111k nc.:n mH.::c.:r the O;J
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Empire l',t.iblishL·,l •pccial L"ndowmcnts for the cost of their funcrarr
offerin;:s, and for the maintenance of a special priest, the S<'l"l'<Wf of the
i·a. Sometimes certain villag-cs or plc,ts elf ground \\'l'rc put aside with
their taxcc:; c,r produce for the ht111st "f tlc-r111"t;·, i.e. for these endowment- .: 1
sometime, cuntract, "ere concluded with the pric~th(,(x} of a town, whc,,
in consideratio n of a hig-hrr rcmunc·ratio n. undertook to :-;upply the ncccs
sarr offcrin,::s to the tomb for e,er. Special deeds were drawn up for the
administrati on of these endO\,ment s; and from the \\il}' in which provision
was made for various casuahic-., it is natural tc, ccmcludc that these cndcrn;
mcnts often met with misdianccs.
For instance, if a tomb possessc-d
but one funcrarr priest, he \\ould be ,1ble alone to dispo,e of the endowed
pr,>pcrty. and he mi1,ht prefer at his death to divide it among,! his children,
in~tcad of makin~ it o\"cr to the one of his sons who was to succeed him
in his office
If. on the other hand, as was usually the case with the
;;reat men of the Uld E1Ppire, many funerary priests were appointed,
disputes often .uusc about the rc\-CIHIC''t of the endowment. "
It would be ,·.. ry interesting to find out how k,ng these provisions
lasted, and for ,d1at Ieng-th of time the tomh cndowm<"nts \\Cre respected.
I fear not for \"CT)" Ion~. L'ndcr the ~fiddle Empire the 11omarchs of
Bcni l las;111 and llcrsheh were obli:c;ed to re-establish the tomb-abode s of
their ,mce,tor,.
Thus the length of time between the 6th and the 1 ~th
dynac::ty had suftio·d for the provision for the rcg-ular maintenance of thc~c
tombs to !apse. In the same way the tomh of the oft-mentione d Clmem
t:,utcp at Beni llas.111 \\,lS ccrtainlr left unguar<led at the beginning of the
.\'cw Empire. otherwise it \\'(lt1ld ha\·c been impos.sihlc for four scribes of
that time to ha\'e immc,rtalise d themseh·es with the remark that ther had
here admirc·d the temple- of king Chufu ; ' , isitors do not scribble upon
the walls of a chapel that is hcin~ regularly thcd for worship. Probably
therefore the- tomb of this mightr ruler was at that time cmptr and for
saken, and the end<)\\ ment \\ hich had been made for eternitr had already
come h> an end.
ii his \\ ill not surprbe us when we rc-mt·mbcr that
important C'-latc:; were tied up in c1H.Jowincnts to scn·c this most u~clcss
purpose. This wa, such an unnatural state of affairs that from time to time
a rc-a("tion was sun; to set in against it. This reaction need not hayc hcen
a \'lolent one; when a family lx!camc extinct nr went down in the world
so much th.it the members \\C"rc uniiblc to threaten the administrato rs ot
the endowment ilnd to in,ist that they shoultl perform their duty, the
latter gradually dropped the maintenance of the offcrin.!5. E,·cn if a
family maint,1incd their power and their riches for centuries. they would be
obliged after il time to be (aithlcss to the ordinances r,f their fathers; for
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each ~~cncruticn c,mstructcd at lca'it 011,.· new toi:,b for ,,hich it "
ncLcssary to pro,·i<lc aa endowment out t•f the estates. l nder thc~c
conditions we cannot blame even the richest famtl:c"i when they trans
ferred .an cnd.>\\ment bclon~ing to the tomb of .1 lon;~·forgottcn nncc -!or
10 the tomb ,.f u1e they h,1d lately lc,st.
\\·lu·n once the maintenance of the func-ra1l n,>rship of a h mh Ct" cd,
its doom wa" t:crtain. It was closnl and kft to its fate, and I need tHit
a,ld, aiter 11hat I ha,·e s.1id in the se,-cnth chapter, that its fate \\aS rohlxry
aml \'iol.1tion. The <t,Jte did what it could to protect thc t, mhs, but the e
smaH uninhabitc,l buildings, situated far from the t0\\11, in an c·xtcH-i,c
a11ll often hil:y region, were difficult to guard in spite of the walls whkh
surrounded them and the police 11ho had chari;c of them. 1,\'en if robbers
11ere kept off from outside, there were thie,·es in their mid•t \\ho 11ere
still mc,re dangerous. Th~ workmen who built and decorated the- new
tomb..; plumfcn·d the o1d ones: the art of nttling pA~'.1gcs 1n the nxk,
which wn'i curicd to such pcrfcctio11 in the sen-in..• (If tho:,c lately decc-a..o;::ccl,
,, ,1s turned tv account by them in m,1king- subterranean \\ays fr,>m an open
tomb into the interior done strictlr dosed. \\ hether the st,,tc g.1,·c- thc·m
their wage,; l•f not, \\C can ca..;ily understand, from \\hat ,,c ha,c .1lrcad)
rcl.1tcd p. I 2 5 ), how difficult it was for these stnn·i11g people t,) withstand
the tcrnptation of apprc,priating the treasures hiddc.-n in the t,rouncl all
rou:,cl thc-m trcasi..;rc~ n~~o which were greatly cx,1ggcratc-d by r ·r>< ,rt.
Ther did their work of clearance so wdl that it is r.ue;y 11c f:,d ., t-,mb
i1n iolatc ; they were a11 plundcrcll in old times.
Theda,:;. of tumb, 1nost in da11ncr \\'CH' of cour~c tho<:c of the rora:

\ few ,,maments mi.;ht be found on the bodic, ,,f pmate
families.
indi\·iduals, but, accc-rJing to popu~ar tra..lition, the bo<lr ·>f tt Ph,uaoh
would he .1 real gold mine Special prccauti, •ns wcr~ t hercforc t,,ken
\\ ith regard tu the l(lmh,; of the kings. Ch-er the h1xlies of the ruler~ <•f
the o:d nnrl \licldle Empire., were erected the mighty pyramid,, and their
massi,c 11,11ls were of such immense strength that it was impo,siblc: to brc.1k
thr,,ugh them by \'loknce, whil,t the small passage thmugh which the
coffin was intrv<luced into the inner clumbC'r \\.t'i plugg-cd up in the most
ingenious manner with great blocks of granite. ]Jifficulties of this kind
were of course impracticable for the C'>mmon thie,·es d the necropo!,s,
and the r<>bbcrs, "ho o,·c-rcune them and made their "·'} ,~tr, the (l} r.,.
mids, lli<l so hr d~tructi,·c work$ on a Y,1..,t s..·alc, ,,hich \H:rc ,citain~y
<.:,uricd on with the knowledge of the rulC'r_.; of the ~tatc.
The method by which the i;o,·ernment tried to protect the bodies of
the Thcban Pharaohs was not so successful. The tombs of thc,sc ki'.1,;s
wh:> ru~ed ,,ftcr the 18th Jyna~tr wc:c situate outsil~C:- the rn..·crc,1 oJi~ :11
the rock\· \'.llky ,,f Hiban cl \loluk, separated frc,111 the '1 hcban City
of the· l>c1d by lhc high mountaiu ,\s:ls. 'J he ·ides of tl:is miler arc
,teep and r<>cky. and it is entered by but one gc,ocl road, .1 crcuit< ,us rr,ute
of two hours, with such a narrow opening into th~ \"..:le) of the Tunhs
that il can be c,i,ily guarded by a kw men. I >ircct fro:n 11cstern Thebes
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it ,,.l,. IM,..,siblc t., crnss the ro<,;ky "-tcep walls 11f the (~chcl .\~:\,; at tn-11
points ,mlr: there was also anothc·r difficult entrance from the valley
he hind ll1han c' ~lo!i:k. These three footpaths o,-cr the mount,iins wc:-rc
r;u.1rdcd 1,y r:i::itarr ,,utpost,, ancl the ruins of their ,t,m, huts MC still
\q be ..,ccn; another outpo~t was ~t4ttic~ncd at the cntra11cc to the valley.

Thu<, accnrtlin;,, t,, hum.rn calcu:atiuns, it set'med that the \"alley of thc
Tombs cf the Kings na, •.1k frcm the entrance of all unauthorh·d person,.
Di<l thieves sut.ccul in crossing- the rocky mountain nt an unguarded
part, it \\"<>l1ld hc sc.irccl) po»ihlc in that mrrow , .. lley for them to
c-,;capc the eye., nf the Wtihh. The i:rcc(l of man, howc\·cr, can alway-.
find \\.t)'s to o,c,coml" d,ffirulti,, ,d,ich in the natural course appear
unsuq,assahlc, an,1 the tombs in the Biban cl ~loluk fell victims to the
thic,cs of the:- ~clh dynastr \ \'e have alrcaur shonn in the seventh
~hapt,r how thurr,ugh~y ther carr:cd out their '""k.
I t \\,1; n<•t ncc,,sary that the fune,,uy ,n,rship of the l'haraoh, shoulc!
suffer heC,lllSC" their tomh~ \\Crc injurt"d. Cnder the Old Empire as \\Cll
,,sunder the :\cl\ Empire. the funerary sen·iccs were held, not in a chamber
of the king\ torr,'>. but Hl a gr~.,t temple built for the purpose. ,\t
'kmphi~ thc,c kmpics were situate quite c~osc to the p)·r.:unids, hut at
1'11ebc, ther were built far away from the t"mbs in the general nccropoli,
proper, there bc:n, no room for buildin;:;s in the narrc,w lliban d llloluk.
l'nder the Xe" Empire the k'n;; a.one was not worshipper! in thc,e
temple.,: they \\l..:rc dc(:icc1tcd a1~o to ..\moo and his co-dcitiC'i: the
Pharaoh wa:; or:c umon;.,_:,l these gn<ls. an c:,,,:cceding great honour Ucin~

thu, paid h> him. At th" time therdorc we no longer hear of the priest,
of the kings, for tlic clergy of these temples, being in the first place priesh
of .\mon like other ckrg)". would only take the former tit le in addition.
l'ndcr the < >Id Empire it was otherwise, many men of rank of that
time \\ere cal'.c,I prie,ts ,,f the kings, some c,·en \\ho held six difTerent

pric-st~y offices toi~c·thcr with tht:ir previou~ charge. 1 These priests arc g:cncr

ally ea:lcd " l'rophets of the prramicl of the king," scl,lom prophets of the
king himself the latter title sc<·ms to indicate that the monarch enjc,ycd
purely di, inc hon<•Urs in addition to the adoratic,n p.1id to him as a dc-cca!-icc!
king- in the pyramid tc:mpll'. T hi.i wor1o.hip of the kings l.t">tcd a long time,
for c\"cn as late tu thr- time uf P.,;;ammc.·tlchus we find pric~ts of ~tcncs and
of l)'escr. Thus thcsc celebrated kings of antiquity were rc,·ercd for more
than two thousand years, though then.: were prohablr long- pcrifxl~ when
their ,,orship wa-; interruptnl owin~ tn p1..>litical circumstance-.. Political
hatred in Egypt ,toad in no awe of the tombs, C\'en \I hen they belonged
to a past a:,-.:. l'rof l'etrie has eonclush-ely shown that all the funerary
ternplcs of the kings of the Old Empire ,n.-rc ruined in an , ,u tbrcak c.t
political rage.
The destruction of these temples is such as can be
explained by nn other hypothesis. For lo,·c of g,iin, treasure-seeke rs
mi~ht break into pyramids aml smash granite sarcopha;::i, but men who
threw the "tatuc:1 of k in~s into wells or broke them into atoms, could only
I
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l11 later tunes in I hd>es \\C _,ec .m i:": t.uH.c
be ,1du.1tcd l>y fanaticism.
of a similar though less barbarou • act of rLvcn;::-c pc-rrctr.1k<l un a ~.,tcd
form of govcrrmc • It must strik,. c\CI") one \\ho 6 oc~ •hrough the t<-mbs
belorg111t, to the second h.1lf of the t Sth <ync, ty th..t the ~ is gc,era }
a hdc in t',c \\all , ,f th<" tunh in the pl.tee where the name of the
dccca"j,cd ought to l>e inscribed, so that a long search

1s 1Jft("~l

re mrr,I

::"!'

order to f-nd the name perhaps m some d.uk corr'!cr of the cc·ilinb,. \Her
the ,·ictcry of the heretics under Chue- ctcn. thc-sc fa-:it :cs revenged
the:::,sch~~ thus on the .,dherents of the orthodox government they had
o\·c :-t hrowr:.
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\\ 111 ~ the\\, e Dauuf, the son c,f l hcrt'c, H•)agccl up the :\ile with his
su1 Pc.•py, tn introduce f1 ir., i ntn the"\.•,urt ~chool of books/' he admonished

him thus "t;·,c thy he...rt to karnint;' and lo\'C her like a mother, for
there 1s nnthinh that is o prcciou!S a lcarnin;:." 1 \\'hcncvcr or whcre\·cr
n, tome UJ >H Eg)pt.111 literature, nc find the s.une cnthusia'-tic rcvcr
cm..c fr k ... rning or n~ 1t is cxprcs!'iul more t·oncn.:tdy, for books;.
It ho\\c.;\·c:r, ,,c c.·xr,cct t<• find idr.d moti,·cs for thi.s high c~t imation of
·c:unini,, \\e •ha:'. l,e c' -..ppc-intcd. The Fgyptian ,·alucd neither t he
cl, ,.1tir.~ nor cnnob;:!":..,. inllucn,c \\hich the wise men of antiquit)'
:·:-:;>utc:J to h·::"!'. and till kss the pure pleasure \\hich we of the modern
'\H•rlJ feel at the rccc,gnit1un of truth. The wi-..c l >auuf him~df g-i,·c." lh
the true .rns,,c.r to •>Ur 'iUC)lions c,n thi~ ~ubjcct ; after he has described in
wc'.'.tu;ncd \Cf'S{'i a~~ the tr,,uble-s .ind \CX.1tions of the ,-.uious profc:-.:-ions,
he concludes in fa,u:..r of\\ :sciom in the last l\,,> line:-, which have been
fre<111cntly quoted by later \\ roter,
0

Behold then· ,It no y:ufi ,nn \\hlch snot g1 1\C'mC'd
h 1s onh the k. rned run ~,: , ruks hmudf." 2

0

The- Egypt,,rns , ..:ucc' 'carnin·, hcc.1usc c,f the supcrioritr which, in
matters of this life. lc.1n:c<l men 1x1:sscsscd over the unlean1ed ; il"arning- thus
d1\'idcll the ruling , la~s fn ,m those,, ho ,,ere rulc<l. I le\\ ho fc,llowc<l lcarncd
c:tuc! Cc~. and bcc.unc a scnh ·, hud put 1us feet on the first runi.: (If the great
· ulder ol oflic,.,I Efc, .111,I nil the < fli« of the st.lie were open to him. lie
\\ u txcmptcd from~~: the hocl1ly \\ork and trouble with which others were
t,)rmcntcd. The poor ignorant man,' ,, ho:-;t· name is unknown, i:-; like a
hl':wiJy.:.1<k11 l'.onkcy, he i') dri,·cn b)· the scrihe." \\ hilc the fortunate
man nho "has set his heart u1-on :earning, is .100\·c work. and becomes a
,, 1sc prince.' 1 Therefore" ~t to \\ ork nn<l bccc,mc a scrilx-. f<.·r then thou
sha:t be a i1.~"tlcr c,f men.' 'I he profc-sion of sc.ribc is a princtl)' profession,
his \\ riting material:-. and ks r,JLs of hooJ..s bring pleasantness and riches." 6
"'-J.
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The scribe never lacks f..xx.I. whtlt he want'l 1s gin:n to ht . out ( f tht>
royal store: ·· the lcar11cd man has ,·noug-h t<> t>at l>ccari,,,c < f his lcar mg:."•
~ y
He n ho is rndu..,trious as a scribe 1nd does not nt.glcct t:•s ·
t,ccc me a prmce c r perhaps att.lin to the ccunCJI of the
th1r1J·, and "hen there ts a quest t n of senG: 6 out .111 nm
If he i,; to
,assador, hi.'i name.: i~ n:nH.:mhc-n..·d at court.
5ucccc< howc\·cr, he mu-i;t not fai ' to he d11igrnt. for we read
1 :1 one J lace: .. the scribe alone
directs the work of a'
men, but if the work of books is an abomination to h,m
1
then the g:od<les.; of fr rtunc i., not with him,"
Thncforc he who i-; wise will remain faitl1flll to learn
mg, .111d ,, .~I prar Thoth the god <if kan11... g: to gi\'c hm
unc'c 'St.mding and assistance. Thoth i:, tl-c " baboon "ith

sh. ,mg haor and an,::iblc face,• the letter· \I rtcr for the
b xi.;," be will not forget his l":l1thl) collcag,ucs if they call
upon J,im and speak thu-, to him "Come to me and i;uic c
me and make me to net 1u... tly in thine oC-c<.' Thine fl1cc
• ( c-mc to me, gu:dc rn r o rnmu
is more beautiful than .ill offices.
eisr 1r m:1,, u,_,
me! I a "'1 a ~cn·a t 111 th[. c house. l.et a!. the work
,srnM
tell cl thy might, th;lt nil men may ~ar: 1 (;real is that
1 1
-Lc·t them come with their
which Thoth hath dore'
1
rh "<lrcn1 to cause them to be r:! ukcd as scribes. Tlunc
c ftk-- 1s a beautiful office, tho!.. strong protector. It rt.:Jrnccs •hose \\ ho
,UC in\'C5tC'd with it." I}
Th<.' hoy who was intcmlel for the pn fc:,sion of scribe \\'aS H.:nl \\ hen
quite r-mng into the i11struc/Ja11 houst, the schooi, \\here C\"CO 1f he \\ClS of
1
!m\' rank, he w.1s •• hrought up with the children cf ?nnc- s and Ci!. cd to
th :, profession. ' 1 In old time; the sc/1QO/ fvr scrrbt. W.!.., att lf...hf...d to the
1 the s,hools of the ~cw Empire mu~t han..· been orgamsccl
,vurt;
differently, for it seems that the \arious go\-Crnmcnt departments, t-t: the
house of . \"Cr, etc, had their own scLool , '? which the • andi<latc, fc.r
the re ;cct1vc c.flicial positions \\ere educated. I· rom , uious t assahcs in
ung
the ~hool litcrarnrc we know that the inc.11\·iclual traim:-,: of the
scribes was l'arnctl 011 >Y one of the higher officials of the department
to whom the) wcr ,1ssi1.,:1"cd a,; pupils and subordinates. One of the$.. pup1 t
,uitc-- to J. tutor O I was \\ 1th tl-ec since I was brought up as .i hilc ,
Frc m
thou i.d:st beat my back and ttr instructions went .... to Ill\' car"
this we m;l\" .tssumc that there was no di:!!o<.:Olllll'Ctior at .tll lx·twCC"n the
early tC'"lchfn~ anti the later highn 111'-tructu 11; it scl·ms that thc- sa1rc I ld
official w'10 ·-:litiatcd /us tlisriplt 10 into his duties, had c\lsu tc sup( r •end
his work \\hen he f,,ul to earn the fir.t cJ4 mcnts of knm\ledE;...
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I, ".1s quite possih!c for a b«)' t,, c11tcr a di!Tcrcnt profession from
that f,>r "h,ch he ".1, c,;uc..tcd ,,t schoo! ; Jlckenchons the high priest uf
.\1n<,n rc:.1tc, that, fron, )1,, fif~h to hi, sixteenth rear, he had been
·c.1pt,dn in the r<•).ll sl,1blc for c·duc.,tion," 1 nnd had then entered the
temple of \mc,n in the lu\\eot rank of priesthood. ,\fter s<n·in,: as a
cadet,,,- "'" shc,uld s,1y, he cntuccl the ccclcsi,1,tical profession. The sltlble
fi,r r,tu,ah~" rnu~t have been 01 sort of military school, in \\ hich boys of
r;1t1l" ,\ho \\Crc intcn<icd to be officer,- in the army became iilS a
rule
·· raptain!'i of the ctahk."'

Fvrtu11.atclr our sources 0f information enable w; to follow the broad
oue:nc, of the form and kind of instruction which was gi\'cn in this
ancient pcnccl. 1 he school discipline was severe. The bor was not
allowed to n\'~rslecp himse:f · "The hooks arc (alrcad)') in the hands of
thy compani0ns , t,1kc holrl of thy dothcs, and c.111 for thy sandals," says
the scribe crossly as he a11 akcs the scholar.
Lesson time, the rc~ults of which \\Trc sai1..t to '• endure for ever like

the mr,untains." took up half the day, when "noon was announced" the
childr<"n kft the school.,,. 111111,r; /or1,•r • The food of the school children
mu--t have bCl'll rather sparing

three rolls of bread and two jug-s of beer

had to suffice for a schoolbo) , this was brought to him daily by his mother
from hunc • On the other hand there was plenty of flogging. and the fom1
dation ,,f a;J the teaching wa, " The routh has a back, he attends when it
is bcatr·n.
\ furm, r schc,olbo~· "rites thus In his old tutor. from whom
he h.u rccci\'c,I yet se\'crcr punishments " I hou hast made me buckle
lo since the time that I was one of thy pupils. J spent my time in the
lock-up; he bound my l:n,hs. I le sentenced me to three months, and I
was bound in the temple."
·1 he Egyptians justified this ,c,crity in theory. The usual argument
was that man was able to tame all animal:-.; the Ka'crc, \\ hich was brought

from Ethiopi.1, :earnt to undcrst.md speech and singing; lions were instructed,
hon;;cs broken in, hawk~ were trainccl, and why should not a roung- scribe
be hrokcn in in the -.,unc way?' i\s howc\·cr he was not quite on a par
with lions or hor.c,;, these peda~o~ues used admoni,Junc nt al~o as a
useful expedient. This was applied unceasingly ; "hcther the schoolboy
was t•in bed or awakl·" he was ,1l\\'ays ins tructed and atlmonishcd. 10 Some~
times he hears " < l scribe, he not lazy, otherwise thou wilt ha,·c to be
made obedient by correction. lJo not spcml thy time in wishing-, or thou
wilt come to a had end.
Let thy mouth read the book in thy hand, take advice from those \\ho
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know more tha:1 thou dost. l'reparc thy,df fr r t' offo e c: ,1 pr·
I (,,pp} the er >e
that thou m,1yst attain thereto "hen thr,u ,irt old.
who is ,kilk•d in all his oOicial dttties;. He str,m;. a1hl tlCti\~ m th}' dail)
\h>rk

J or th:• car~ ( ~ tL
u Spend no dar in idleness, or thou wilt be- no I , d.
young arc plarcd on the back. and he hears whc~ h~ is flo,,t,cd.
"Let thy heart attend to what I say; that w1li hrin,: thee to hap1 ,i11e ,
do not neglect 1t in writing-. de
. Be zealous in askin~ counsel
not get di-;,usted \\ ith it. Let thy heart attc:1<l to ITI} wr rds, thus " ·:
1
thou find thy happiness."
As soon as the scholars had thnrough:y mastered the secrets ot th
art of,, riling-, the i11~truction cimsistcd chiefly in g-idn~ them p,1ssa~cs l<·
copy, so that they mi.,ht at the <,1me time practise their c-:1'.li ,ra1,h) .md
orthogra1,hr and als<> form their strle. Sometime, the tc-achc, c::< -e ,1
text without much r('"g-ard to the contents a fairy-t.llc-, ,l pass.lo,C
3
from soml' religious or ma~ical hook, a modern' or an ancient poem
the latter was especially preferred, \\hen it \\OU'.d iml'rcss the )C-Uth !l\" it<
~lo1c frequently, l'.o\\C\tr, he cho, h1
ingcmous cmgm,1tical langua;:;c
specimen, so th:i.t it might tend to the cducatu,n of his pu;,:i; he i:!-'H.: him
a sb,lJ'I, that is an 1/lrlr11dio11, tq copy. These 111.s/rlilhon which \\C ~+.,ti
In the tir t
consider more closclr in the next chapter, .uc of t\\o kinds
f,r
place most of those of the time of the ;\liddle l:;:pir,· « ·nt>·1 rul
wise conduct and good manners. which .uc pt.~ int•> the mcuth o( a \\I
l"hc others, which arc of latC'r date, arc- instrud:crs
man of old time:..;,"
in the form of lcttcT~, a fictiticn1s corrcspont!cncc between tut•>r .1nd
pupil, in "hich the former is supposed to impart wisclc m ..111 I a~ th, s:1::1
time a fine epistolary style. It \\as of coui c .,nly o:c-q,:iona' y that
the teacher would compose thrse letters himsclr. he prefur~d to take t~cm
word for word out of hooks, or sometimes to par.11,hra~c ~omc t-thcr
person's letter. • This did not howc, er prc,·ent many tulors and pupils
from signin;: their own names to these old '., ttcrs, a, ;, they were rc..:Iy
carrying m1 a corre:,1>0rnlcncc with or.c anothc1
The 11umhcr of tlu:se letters ,\hich have come down t•) us in th<.:
copr-bcx>ki; and stelac j.., comparati\·cly spe:aking ,·ery g:rc,lt tl. mm.h
greater number than we ha,·e of any other lltcr,iry cc mpo ,tion. I his need
not surprise u-... for it was more important to the young c;chclar to h.l\
1
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' ...., ., l

4,

t-:.g. the h) mn to the '.\ ilc.·, ...;31) .. 2 : An , 7
• l'ro\·, r :Jt or 11'tahhotc-p -id of k:,_;:c-mn e n the F ?- l'n

.\n•• ; ; te1.chm; of .\mrncmtw"t. ib. l'ap. ~lill:~:-i at l'
l iizch ani stdae nt l~rlin.
r It i.,. c.-\·11h:nt 1h:1t thoc J...:ttcn arc 1110!!,lly 11cti1i, u, 11u•'.v fr ,-=n thc ;r contl"nl, "hi h
r "'.:l tan s
th t "'b,.."1' J,e
i.1,;w.lly ,-ou !'lc,J in ti-twr:al lcrm"- tr.nil partly fo,m the fa
mc--il. nNJ, round numbers arc •l":t)S em;.'··Hd.
8

~re· ,re "'r tind the

r.•mcs, e.g. ,\n., J. ~. 5 ff.
11'8 nn urcption, o( c: ·ur!.C

:nc lc~ter rc-.c.1tc,I

An., 4 9, 4 If.

a tut1 ,r

1 '-

,

l.

¥

An, .i. 11 S fl ":al: ,
n~::11 le11tr .n It d of

m:iy h:n a i:-;1,t·n :,,

lll-1· "

1

I~

l

L__

A,\'CII- ,.,. 1-r.1·rr

Cl A •

in !-- s tomh his copy..
only
the
book,
.1ch1cvcmc t of lus
) outhfu~ powc s, than
fur the c.111 to have
his faromilt.: book,
apart from the fact
t 1at the friends ,rnd
rcl.ttions would find
it casa:r to part with
il worthlcs'i copy·lxok
than with " really
,;..:n ic.cab1c writing,
which 11111,,ht be of
further use to the
lidng-. 4\n Egyptian
cop)· book is easily
re'" .:,g:-1scd ; its size
is peculiar as well a,;
1ts ~hapc ; the pages
.trc ~hort, and contain
a few long lines, while
c n the upper cd~c of
thrsc pages there arc
ll"'llally the tutor's
corrections, \\ hich are
gcncrn:.r of a calli
tiraphic natl1rc. It ls
intc··csti11g to tind on
vnc of thC':sC school
papyri the date, the
~4th of Lpphi writ
ten in on the rig-ht
hand side; three pages
bcf, re we find the
~ 3nl of lspiphi. and
three pa:_:v,; after, the
2; th Epiphi ; C\ id
ent "r thrc...-c pa~cs wai
the <1 ailr ta~k the
pupil had to write
Th s may not seem
much, but we must
remember th;1t the...e
pupils had at the s.1mc
t•mc to<. 0 some [ r;lc~
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ticai work 111 the dq)artmcnt. \\ c learn thi,; a:-.o from their cop)' lx)(,ks,
not from that part which wai shown to the teacher, but from the rcn.·r~c
sides. ·1 he bac~ of the papyru, rolls, which ,ms supposed to be left
bl.ink, w,Ls often u,cd by the Ei::y;>tians as a note-book; and a few h.,sty
,, or&, jotted dnwn thrr(" hr th<.·
youn~ Rcribc arc.~ ohc11 11( mon:
intcrC'!,l to us than the careful
,uitinr: r,n the c,thcr side. There
arc many ofthese S<.nbulcson the
hacksvfthc- copy-bo<,ks, and the
little picture~ of lions mid oxen,
specimens of writing of all kinds,
bills of the ns::,bcr of sacks
of corn rccci,·cJ, or drafts of
business lt:ttcrs and the like,
,how us the sort of practical
work the owner; of thc:,c roll:,
of books did for the depart
ment in which the')' had been
entered. \\"hen wt• oh-.en·c thl'
a~tonishin1: carlr maturity of
the modern Fg) pti.rn boy, we
need not be surprised that
these t\\cl\'C'· or fourtecn ycar·
ol<l sc-rilK·,;; of antiquity had
nlreacy learnt to he really useful
to the authorities.
,• • ,,,atSS\L: tMI\
t'lt· ll1H atHlttor
Frvm the c.: arl ic~t ages the
(P\Ct. l.4
Egyptians had the grcatc,t Uc::,,w is a 'Jt.11 , nbo, ham 1 sum r )0 ,lots, ,Jnc ,rou;,
'
: "hic'l (n~ w 1ee t;y lle "ruing at thf•
,·cncration for their writin~,
fai , of fi,c U( l.:s
gnifi I~
"logc'!"le. ~H
. ' a t:·ne the K'COn,.
:ii C '1, b ;id, ,: Jr IU h
which they cc,nsi<krc,I to be
«:~>htat tmt' th1.t"urd, «: eatalme
the fou~<i.111011 of .111 education.
They c.11lcd it the diz·111e :..·, rdr, ,1nd believed it to have heen an in,cn.
tion of thr ~od Thoth, who had taught it to the inhabitant-.; of thl"
'.\ice , ..lley In fact, thou~h hieroglyphs may not ha,·c been invented by
an Fgypt,.rn god, thcv wcr<.' especially an Egypt,.10 in,·cntion. and one of
whit h that natic,n had every rc3son to be proud. For 111 spite of its
complexity the Egyptiall is one of the bc~t and the citsic~t to be rl'atl of
aH the various kinds of writing- that ha,·c <.'\Tr been current in the world.
The form \\hich we tind in historica: times is certainly not the r,ri ~ina.1
one. It 1s nm, pretty well proved that the most ancient hieroglyphic
It pos~
writina- was purclr phonetic, somewhat like the Phncnician.
!i.CS5f'"tl the same pn:uliarity a, the l'hocnician and \'Minus Semitic
'-tries of writing, \·iz. a-. a rule the consonanu only of the words were:
written. CkJdt,,, tu k1 :1, was ,uittcn dz.db. and mos,/, ,. /, to hat1..·. \LlS
written ms,/',(; the reader had to guess from the contc"t whether the
4
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\\'Ord was chdb or 111sd'd', as written, or perhaps cltadbi, I killed ; 11w.sdcdi,
l hated.
l t mar seem strange to us that all these nations stopped half-way as
it wc.:re, and did not go on to indicate, by other signs, how the consonants
\\'ere to be rcspccti\·cly vocalised, or whether they \\'ere to remain without
\'O\\'Cis.
\\ hen
\,·e un<lerstand hm,·c\·cr the construction of these
languages. \YC sec how it came to pass that the ,·o,,·cls had a secondary
position. ln all these languages the meaning of the ,\·orcl is generally
contained in the consonants, whilst the \"O\\'cls are added as a rule to
indicate the grammatical forms. Jf "·c take for instance the Arabic \\·ord
qc1!r1lt1, he killed, the meaning of k11/i11g rests in the three consonants qt!,
and the three as, ,,·ith \\'hich these consonants arc united, set-Ye merely to
designate the 3rd person singular of the acti,-c perfect. The passive form,
he was killed, is exprcsse<l by the ,·owcls, u, i, a, and is therefore q11tila,
the infinith·c is q11t!, the imperati,·e qtu/, the participle q<ltil, etc.-the
consonants of the word ahrays remain the same, whilst the YOwels are
changed. \\Tc can easily understand that a nation, speaking a language
of this kind, should naturally come to consider the consonants as the only
essential part of the word, and to find it sufficient if these alone were
,\·rittcn.
Orig-inally, therefore, the Egyptian writing consisted only of the fol
lo,,-ing twenty-one consonants:

j

b

"-=k

a

J!ir~

p
q /a kind of k, the p

=

t

7

=-d

~

0
.J

"-=---f

t' (a kind oft_
1

d (a kind of dJ

Ill

[7Jh

[

h \a hard h)

-c=:::,.

o

=sh

~

the

~

rand I
ch

of the Hebrew or an allied sound

- ~ a weak, and __JJ a strong peculiar sound \somewhat like the y of the
llebre,n
Each of these signs stands for a short word with similar sound, from
,rhich it deri\'es its phonetic \\'Orth; thus w t is probably a roll of bread
ta, <===- r is properly the mouth ro,
Jl is the water u1t ~ d
the hand dot, etc.
\VVV\.,v

1

The god I'tal~ is written D 8, the thigh, cl,Opcsh, O Di the name, rall,

~ . the father, \It,

~ a,

.~A

DD

the vowels of these words being simply omitted.

..
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In a few cases onlr1 in \\"hich the ,·owel was really important for the right
reading of the word, the Egyptians tried in a way to indicate the same in
their writing. For this object they made use of the three consonants

-~~~'just as the Hebrews used ~ /1, ';; 1 ,,, : at the same time these
,·owels always remained uncertain, being exceptional to the language.
It was not the vowels alone which were suppressed by the Egrptians;
in many words an m, 11, or r \\'as omittc<l1 with apparently no rca.son
for the omission. Thus for instance they wrote as a rule ~ , rt', for
<:::::::::>

~ =, r0111ct' many (Coptic
1

n)mr):

other examples might be gi,·en .

.A method of writing such as we ha,·c described is in itself both
readable and comprehensible, at any rate by the people \\ho write it.
Xc,·crthclcss the Egyptians were not content with this simple system, but
e,·cn in prehi~toric limes they developed it in quite a peculiar manner.
They cn<lcavoured to make the language clearer and more concise by the
introduction of word symbols. In order to express the word llt'fl'r, the

=

.
6, itself instead of writing the three

lute, the three letters ;:;:;:: would rightly be necessan·, but for the sake
of simplicity they drew the lute,

consonants ; the advantage of the latter plan was that the reader knew
exactly \\·hat word was meant) which was not so apparent by the letters~·
J f they wro_~e sa, the goose, with

or with Cl

_'k'6'

r

only, and cllfl, the Ao\\·Cr. with

~ only,

it ,rnuld still remain doubtful whether the reader would

immediately connect the right i<lea with those signs ; if on the other hand

they drc"· the goose,

3>, or the flower, 1· all

ambiguity would be

avoided. ~.\ great number of these picture signs being introducc<l into the
writing, give the hieroglyphs their peculiar character. In many cases
they have quite superseded the purely phonetic writing of the word ; it
would occur to no one for instance to write per, the house.
the house
itself, r:::-::::1, was always drawn instead.
There were ho,,·c,·cr a great
number of words ,Yhich could not be dra\\'n 1 e.g. good, sou, or to go out/
they therefore went a step further and substituted won.b with a similar
sound which could be easily drawn. In order to write 11(,ji:r, good, they

6 ;

had recourse to mfer, the lute,
goose,

3-?;

6; sa, the son, "·as replaced

by sa, the

and for per, to go out, they substituted per, the house,

L_J.

Further, as words such as good and sou occurred much more frequently than

lute or goose, the signs

l

and

~ were in a great measure turned aside from

their primiti,·c signification, and if possible the words which they origlnal\1·

11111

11111
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represented were written in some other fashion.
Finally, many short
wonJs, the signs for ,,·hich ,,·ere often used variously, lost their meaning1
and became mere syllabic signs which could be employed in any word in
which that syllable occurred.

For instance, with the signs

r

or ~ or

0, no one thought of the \\'orcls clw, the flower, or pa, to fly, or

1u1, the jar,
which they originally represented ; they became mere phonetic syllabic
signs without any special signllication. In the same way ~ , the draught

board, became the sign for the syl\ab]e

J/W ~·

and

m,the

fan, a sign for the

syllable 111s, etc.
fn picture-writing of this kind it was impossible to guard against all
misunderstandings, and the reader might often feel doubtful as to what
idea was intended by a certain sign. For instance1 with the sign of the
car, ~, it might be impossible to know whether it stood for masd'rt, the car,
or for sJd'm, to hear, or 'cdn 1 the car, or '/}d11, to substitute, for it was used as
a sign for all these "·ords. .\ simple expedient was then adopted-these
various words \1·cre defined in the following manner: the sign ~ was
used as the final or initial consonant of one or the other word. Thus
1

they wrote cd11, the car,
hear, ,IP~-

n
7 ; 'Jd11,
~ ~

to substitute,

~ .'

and st?d'm, to

.NY>N

In words which rarely occurred they might write out all

their consonants also, e.g.

r ~.
~

sOd'111, to hear, or

~I

pct, heaven.

\\'hether a sign was to be used for the whole word, whether consonants
were to be added, or how manr of these there ought to be, was decided in

Jfqt, beer, was written phonetical!r only,

each word by custom.

f~,

whilst (1qat dominion, was written with the sign for the word and the two
1

terminal consonants

f~.

})er, to go out, retained

the final

r, ~

1

,rhilst

the p was not written; in pr, house, c=J, on (he contrary, neither consonant
was added.
One point still remained \\"hich might lead to many errors. The
Egyptians wrote, like nearly all the nations of antiquity, without anr
division of the ,,·ords, and there was therefore the danger of not recognising
the words aright. It would be possible, for instance, to read ~ . rn, name,
as

J'O II,

bird, or

the mouth of, or

rg

m

c, 111asd'rt, the ear, as mes d'r!, born of the

1~ \\, clwui, night, as the dual form of c/ur, flower, signifying

simply two Aowcrs. This danger was avoided in a most ingenious manner.
At the end of the rnrious \\"Ords were added the so-called dctermina
ti\·es, signs indicating the class of idea to which the words belonged.
Thus after all words signifying man, they wrote ~ ' after those in \\'hich

I.E,IRXI.Y&

X V

the mouth was concerned

f{,\,
.:.!

amb1ri11ity was thus an_1<lcJ.
signify name,

1-

~

II

\\ ith

;37

a.ftcr ab'>tract idea-, ... ...,_ , and so

(lf1.

AH

If after or=:::> the-re followed ~ Jl 1 it would

,·:, "

:,,; ~ \. signifll-d night, because there fullowcJ

the dctcrrninativt.:s of tbt..· sky aud the sun , and

mr~ ~

was dctc1

mined with cc· tamty by the figure of the car to be the wort! nus,ftrt,
the ear
These dctcnninat.vc.; .uc t..,c latest izncnt c n of Eg)'ptian writing,
and we arc ;dJIC to obscn·c thc.:ir ~radual introduction , in the oldc~t
inscriptior, they arc used but r,:trdy, \\ hilst in )akr time~ thc.:rc is scarcely
a word \\hich is not \\rittcn without one or even sc\·cral dctcrminatin:s.
\\"hich Jctcrminati\·c c u·,ht tu beloni to a ccrtam won.I. or in \\hich line it
ought to he written, is again dc-c1<.kd by ru ,tom ; '"' _': .A1 to go out,

rccci\'L'S the determinative of going: J\. ~ . 'ru, to 1,;0 is \\ rittcn in the
1

0 n
, Ider inscr·":"ltior. w,thout that si.,

r

\\hiic ~ - ~

A. r.,J•rr, to fl\·, takes

..l(<...>-"

#

the dctnmir1al1\'C of h;}ifl~ as well ih that of marching-, and so on.
\\·c sec that the hieroglyphic writ111~ was vcrr complicated 'it contains

•~\VPLU OJ. IIUll

lk "UI

e .amc 1h lh a mpl r form

I\ II'>

~

u

ll\WS IS I

LJ

• t."111 1 rt·vn'$C

Ii :i.·

tion) for printing,

1ltogcthcr ,1bout 500 5jgns in 1-;cncr.-il use. hut it •, at the same time one
,f the bc,t and most mtclligible of t"c Eastern languages. \\.hen the
vrthcgra1 hr of the \ a nous won!s has been learnt by practu.:c, it i:-; easy to
read a hicn,rilrphic text. The dctcrminati\'c ~hows throughout how the
,,on.Js arc to be divided, and it enables us also at the fir!-t glance to
recognise approx1matcly with what sort of ,,ord we h.i,·c to do. \\"c
cl~
must not undcr\..""Stimatc thb ad, antage in .\ J.,nguage ,, here the ,
arc usually omitted.
The appearance of the hicrohlyph" is also much more pleasing- than
that of the cuneiform; when the signs arc carefully <lra\\', and coloured

:1,,

\I ith

their natural c:.>1<.urs, they prcsc:nt an aspct:t both artistic and gay.

z

•

1111
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Broad spaces of architecture \YCrc often brightened up by this form of
decoration, and we may cYcn say that most of the inscriptions on the
\\'alls and pillars of the Egyptian buiklings arc really purely dccorati,·c.
This is the reason of the empty character or the contents of these
inscriptions; with the object merely of decorating the architecture with
a few lines of brig-htly-colourccl hieroglyphs, the architect causes the
gods to be .1.ssurcd for the thousandth time that they have put all countries
under the throne of the Pharaoh their son, or he informs us a hundred
times that his :Majesty has erected this sanctuary of good eternal stones
for his father the god.
It is c\'idcnt, frorn the carefulness ,Yith which the Egyptians considered
the arrangement and order of the hieroglyphs, that they regarded these
monumental inscriptions chiefly as decorati\·c. rt is an in\·iulable law in
Egyptian calligraphy that the indi\·iclual groups of hieroglyphs forming
the inscription must take a quadrangular form. If, for instance, we have
the three signs O /', c t, and ~ (detcrminatiYe of the sky), which
together make the word
not

s=-~'

°

n f.,Li
I'<=>

nor ~ not

--1·

pct,

the sky, they can only be \\'rittcn ~ '

The \\'Ord scd1cr, the custom, was ,vrittcn

fl O =
='"'":::::J

nor

n,o<=:::. 11J1 ;

dOr, to

1

r~

or

constrain, was ,,-rittcn

They carried this endea,·our so far
that with words in ,,·hich the consonants \\'OU]d not make a quadran
gular form in their right order, they preferred to write them incorrectly
rather than to make the group ugly. Thus, for instance, the word x,a/1,

?,

in sight of, is rarely written

but almost always ~ -

The same

desire for decornth·e effect is seen in the fact that when two inscriptions
arc placed as pendants to each other, the writing runs in opposite directions.
.\s a rule the characters run from right to left, so that the heads of the
hieroglyphs look towar<ls the right; in the above case ho\\'eYCr the signs
in the inscription on the right have to be content with following the
rc\·crse direction.
The ornamental character of the hieroglyphs was in no way an
ad\·antage for the sense; the scribe, \\'hen making his pretty pictures,
forgot only to0 easily that the indiddual signs "·e1-c not merely ornamcntal 1
but that they had a certain phonetic value. The indifference to faults
which thu:-; arose was increased by another bad peculiarity of Egyptian
writing. The frequent use of signs for whole words, which was allo\,·ed
by the language, rendered the scribe rnorc and more indifferent to the
use of an insufficiency of phonetic signs. They often wrote, for instance,
'v
0

l:1

~ "C:7,

.

(unt nh, instead of

'v 6'1'S._.-,
O

Y!j_

,
0

.

.

(uwct mbct, c,·ery woman ; every

one \\'ho understood the connection, \,·otdd read the words fiimet 1tibt't
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whether the feminine termination were added to the second \\'Ord or not.
They would also write both the acti\·e participle
the passiYC~ ~ ~.

JlllJ',

simply

cl,

11tr;

~ ~.

1111-r1

as \Yell as

the reader could easily sec from

the context whether !truing- or /or_,cd was intended; thus we sec that the
more ambiguities the writing admitted, so much the more <lid the scribes
aggrn\·ate the evil by their feeling for sufficiency merely.
The incon\·cnienccs however, which sprang from the gradual \Yidcr
dc,·elopment of the language, were still \,·orse. E\·cn in the time of the
Old Empire the standpoint of the language was not the same as that
represented by the oldest religious texts, and under the :\fiddle Empire
the difference had become very sensible bet,\·een the lang-uagc actually
spoken and that of the sacred writings, which were still considered as the
standard of good Janguagc.
..:\s the \\Titing consisted merely of consonants, the old orthography
still held its own. Great confusion began hmve,·er, \Yhcn from the beginning
of the l\ew Empire many of the final consonants of the spoken language
were either dropped or changed, without the people being courageous
enough to forsake the former orthography, \\"hich had become quite
obsolete.
From this time, as centuries elapsed, the scribes more and
more lost the consciousness that the letters which they \\rote ought to
signify certain phonetic signs.
and C-=:J

0

·= 0

\Vhen for instance

O
fil, /nut,
\\'Oman,
c.l:'l
.

, prt, ,,·inter1 \\·ere read (time and jrS in spite of the two final ts,

they concluclccl that the / at the end of the word was merely a sign with
no ,·alue, which might be adc.led inclifferently to other \\"ords. ...\s there
were many words with a final / 1 which ,vere \nitten also either with the
dctenninative of the house, c-::J1 or with that of going-, A , as for instance
___JJ'
oL_i

'ti, house,

Ll

O

, (,t, building,

c-::J

0

9f1 J1~.A
~ , s/i111I,

to go,

=

0

, prt,

<=>.I'),

to go out, the scribes of the 19th and 20th dynasties began to place
the t always above these two signs, so that these dctcrminativcs of the
house and of going became ~ and

5s, .

In many \\'ords the confusion

became so great, and in individual cases the contradiction~ which ensued
were so manifold, that for instance they wrote the words (11·tft :old (1rl'rtt,,
the flower, and sim, the weed, not, as under the Old Empire, (trrt and
s111, but, horrible to say, (111r11rH and stimu.
In the above pages I have always spoken of l!icn~r;(rpl,s, but this term
may include, not only the carefully-drawn signs which usually occur in our
inscriptions and which we print but also two other forms of writing.
Even under the Old 1-':mpirc a special cursi,·c hand had already been
invented for daily use, the so-called hieratic, in \\'hich the Yarious hiero
glyphs were gradually abbrcYiatccl more and more so as to be easily \\'rittcn
1
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nbt. 'D'd-'cn
. le pn:
'n chndk 1.ir l)bsu'c. D'd-'en scchlc
pn: 'ery'c ~s1k, nfr mtnu'c,
Prt pu 'emf r l)rt. D'd'en . . tc pn:
r lLal. D'cl-'cn sechtc pn : nfr
'J'f!.\XSI..\T!0:-1.

. . . all.

This . . . . official said :

go not O\'er my clolhcs.

This mnn;h
man

said : 1 do what thou dost wish, m}'
w:i.y is good,
11(· went out upstairs.
This •.
omdnl said:
. . on the m1y. This nmrshman
said : good.

TEXT,

(The part~ that arc spaced nre
,1rittcn in re_d ink.)

Rrt nt cir 'nbr-sa.

9AJW~'o.M.! ";;: :'~l ::::~..-.fL1ii =.!£\
~Q~ l:::J~~:::&={

ChJJr

'a, fi':1d d'ad'af tlnhfc, uh '
d, rda !)r mrl_it, d:l rf. ·~r

m cht mrk (inserted after
wards: dr)st, snuch I chrk
d'ad'af dnhfc, rda hr mrht

'apnnt, u _:_

I bd,

rda sur;c

sis
'fl<.\:-.SL\TIOX.

R,·ni,·,~v tu drfr , away all kinds of bi·,._,;1d1111.wt (?) . \ large beetle, cut off his head and bis two
\\ings, \1.:t.r- Im (him), put into fat, npply (him)(?). If tlu11 thou doJt wiJ/l to (drh't') ;, awa;•, then
w.um his head and hi~ two wings, put into :make-fat, war- I m (it), kt the man drink it.

~1

IIIEfi \Ill lll'~l'.\F:-.s.\\R'IJl'.\t, (IF Tlf

11,·,,: 01

:";

l\\'J.·,11r-i1t l1\''.\_\s·1y

Ill

i{,,i,.a,t-lH ~1i1fl (51·~ ,l\j~A~tt ~-;==u1 1//JfJJetr"~;,™} ,1 ~\-
~ ! [ } f p a ~ o / ~ ~ ~ r i<tliU4~ l Ult f\t1~rb 1'..!a~~
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4\s \\"C see, the cursi\'C characters have this disad,·,rntagc tha t they often
obliterate the characteristic forms of the signs; in our examples, fo r instance,
the letters d, t, and r arc so much alike that most of the scribes of the New
Empire failc<l to distinguish the one from the other. This \\·as a lso the case
with many other sig-ns. Thus mistakes of all k inds c rept in freely, and the
Egyptians thcirisel\'cs often could not read correctly the pieces that t hey
were copying.
The height of confusion was reached hmvc,·cr, when the scribes who
were employed in rapid business-\\Thing began, from the t ime of the 20th
dynasty, to cut short to a fc,\- strokes those words wh ich occurred most
frequently. The follo\\'ing examples will suffice to show how much th is
\\'riting- differed even from the older cursive hand.
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These signs of course can be no longer really read, for no one could
make out from these .strokes and dots which h ieroglyphs they originally
represented. \\"e have to take a group of signs as a \\'hole, and to bear in
mind that a perpendicular stroke \\'ilh four dots is the sig-n for mankind, an<l
so on, A few centuries later and this shortened form was de,·clopcd into
a new independent style of writing, the so-cal led dl'111otic. I f we reAcct that
the writing- underwent this complete degenerat ion at the same time as t he
orthography also degenerated in the manner c.lcscri b:.xl above, we shall be
able to imagine the peculiar character of many hanc.lwritings of later t ime.

lH

,\ th:c<l circumst,rnce contrihutcs to m.1kc tl'.c tune of the :\cw
Empire un<:..ympathctic to a phiiological mind, , iz. the barbari :n of
the languagL' of the rc:t1;ious and official texts. \\ hi!... t the spc.,ken
l,tnf:uaze of the time the ;,'c11· Fgyptian was commonlr used fr,,m the
beginning of the 18th dyna,ty f<,r the writing of cvcryd;iy life, it \\.ls
thought necessary that the offici.11 and rc1i~ious texts should he kept rn
the ancient languag-e The Ohl Fgyptian pl.1p; the s;1me 1,arl untkr the
:\'cw Empire as Latin ditl in Furope durln~! the :\lilhl:c \~cs, wi:h this
dificrcncc that the former wa, misused in far worse man:1cr th,111 the I.liter.
The barbarism which rci·,ns in m,111y of these t~xts defies all description,
it is so h:ul that it strikl..'.'., cn:n u,;, ,, ho know so little of th!:" ,,Id !.1ng-u.1gc.
Thi~ applies not only to those Egyptian text...., which wen: ccjmpu... cd
um.kr the '.\:cw Empire hut also to the far mon~ ancient rc:i\ious books in
the handwritinf: of the :-:cw Empire which ,ire often so bad that \\Cc.in
onlr conclude that the scrihcs <li<l not at all uncerst,111d "hat thl)" were
<>thcr nat101h han.~ ~11ccccdnl compar.1tivc~r w\;!~ in thJ.;
copyin~.
cxpcri!nCnt of employing ,1nd carr)'ini; on an am..ient la:1 ~uag-c. because
they ...ought the assistance of t,r,unmars ar.d lcx1coni;, ,,~ arr· fur1..cd to
conclude on the other h,111d that the- E.;yptians, who fai'td so cc-mpktely
studic<l little or no grammar. In fact. t10 fra..;mcnt of ,1 lcxh:,m or of ,1
grammar has p.:t been found in any Fgyptian papyru.;, Thc:y did indeed
write expositions c,f the s.1crcd books, but a:. hr a..; ,, e c.m "-CC- fi..)m thC""
commentaries that h,1\ c come down to us, thc')c were Cl ncrrncd mc.:rdv
w;th the signifiC;ltion of the m:ittcr of the contl'nts, a:ll1 r!id not lli.;.cu:s
the rncanin~ of the word:-;; it wa.;. indeed impossible to do sn, :or t~:c
word-.. appeared difforcnt~y in every m:inu~cript. The I· L> pti.1ns nc. \t. r
succ1,,·c<lrd in making a fina1 defin:tc text c,f their sacred \\r.tmg~. a text
rhcir sacr(Ll LK>oks, "hi h wc.:rc
\\ hich in 110 point ou~ht to be chun~;..;d.
supposcd 0111)" to he touched hy the g•id, alter they had purified ther,i
sch-c~. were n..: aliy, in spite of their ... acrcd character, at the merer .--,f
every c;Lribc. The- learned UOCly of rL~ig:iows men hml r::01e im~x rt.int
matters to Jo than to protect them they had to exp; II:' th ::i ; .. n,I ti·c
manncr in which this was d"ne i-; 50 characti"'ri... tir ( ,f thC' Fgypti.ms that
I will give the rcad<.T a c:pccimcn of the alx,n•~incntionc<l l.Dmmcnl1lr)'.
•\mongst the carl:cst concc-ptions of the l:fc of tl:c s,,ul alter ,lcath
'.,cc the prccc-ling c~~.1pkr was one; parLcul,4r~y "idc(_prcad. arcc:-d1: .,_ to
wh1d1 the soul kft the body behind and went up mto hcann. All imJ ,uritir,
w<:rc taken nw,ly, the diYi11c p.at al< ,nc n:inairwd, anti the soul hcl:lffiC
a god like the other r~od,; WdS \\c:c,>mcl, h) th1.,; :)or:· ul .1~:l: c::tercd
proud~y throubh the..: ·"ate- of hca\'cn, in order \.) rcma1:1 in c,cr:.1 tin~
lhc t'IC: .pha' hymn, as i:
g:ory with the sun-g,,d \tum and the st,,rs.
were, which the .._oul san::; (:fl entering- i11to hc.n'( ·n, is conL1inet.l in tht:
\'cry ancient•·< ·h;1!)tcr or the c,)ming- fr,rth 1,y day c,ut of the 11c~hcn,,1r'd."
The bc-,;inning run--, ~<-~ewhat in the fnilo\\illf.: 1r~;111ncr
11
I am the 1~0tl .\tum, I wi-:o \\a'i 01l,,nc
·• I ~1111 thr g0tl 1{l·' nt his fin,t appc-arin~.
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I am the great god, who crcatc<l himself, and created his name. lord
of the gods, to "horn not on<:- of the gods is equal 1.
"I

\\',\"i

)Tstcnlay, and I know the morrow ; the place o f combat of

th<:- gods was made when I spoke. I km,w ,the name of that great god
\\ho dwells \\ithin him.
l am th:tt g reat l'h11·11h who i~ in Ildiopoli~, \\'ho there reckons up

cvcrythin;: that i,; and that exists.
" I am the god Min at his coming forth, "ho,c feathers I place upon

my head.
" I am in my country, l come into my town.
with my fath<:-r .\tum.

I am daily together

:\ly impurities arc <lrivc-n out. and the sin which wa~ in me is t rodden
urn1er foot, I wa!-.hed mrself in t hose two great tanks which arc
in
11

I lcrakk-opoli>. in which the ,;acriC,ccs of mankind arc purified for that
crc:tt .J'..':'<xl \\ ho dwells there
" I go on the war, "her<:- I wa,h my head in the lake of the justified.
I reach this land of the gloririctl and enter through ' the glorious gatc.
0
You, ,,ho :;.land in front, reach out to me your hands, l am ~o. I am
lx.·comc onl' of you I am together daily with my father ,\tum."
So much for the old text, which nc,n now docs not nce,I much com
mcntarr to enable us to gather the general sensc. The deceased stands
at the gate (1[ hc;t\Tll, he feels that he ha-, become a god, and boasts
of
his di\'inc nature. I le e-tecms himself the equal of each of the ancient
1:ods, of ,\tum, of Re'. and Qf that g-ixl at whose word the gods onc<.'
fo ught. I le has forsaken his earthly hou,<· in order to enter the h eavenly
one; he has cleansed himself f.om all impurities, and now enters the gate
of hea\'en, amt the glorified spirits reach out to him their hands, and

conduct

him to his father the

:-illtl •J.{Od.

The learned men of Ei:rpt "·ere howc,·cr of a ,liffcrcnt opinion. T he
words of the ancient poct in praise of the happy fate of the deceased did
not touch their hearts, but only incited their heads so much the more to
invent diflicultics, and for thr.-;c who as they thought really understood the
religion there was not a line in \\ hich there were not problems to soh·e.
I n early tilH<"'i therefore the old hyrn n wa-.; pro\·idcd wi th a commentary
,

which in the cours.c of centuries became more anti more voluminou:

;\Iany pass,1ges that the learned men of the ;\I iddle Empire had considered

clear appeared to those of the :'\cw E mpire to ncl.'d explanation . and
on

the other h.1nd many ohl elucidations appeared incorrect to later com
mentators, and the}' felt themsch-cs bound to add n better explanation.
\\'c can ca~ily conccin..·. after the prcdow; remarks. that they did not

content thcmscl\'cs with :uncndiniJ' the commcnt:i.ry, but sometimes
en

clea,·ourecl to improve the ancier,t tc'<t itself.
The commcntarr to the " B<K>k of the coming- for th hr day" was

Cl'rtainly crn1.:;idcrcd a ma~tcrpiccc of deep learning; to us of the modern

world it will often appear nonsense, for in e,·cry harmless wont the com
mcnt.1tors scented a hidden meaning

\\'hen the poet said : God knows
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"that which is, and that which exists," he naturally meant that God knew
all things; this explanation, however, was too simple for the learned men
of Egypt; "that which is, and that which exists" is, according to the older
commentators, "eternity and the endless existence," whilst according to
the later ones, we arc led to understand that "·hat is meant is "day and
night." \Ve must add one more thought. \\'hen the poem was composed
the descriptions of the gods and of the life after death \\'ere as obscure as
such matters are in the lore of all primiti,·e people. This obscurity had long
vanished. The details of the lives of the gods had been evoh·ed, as well as
the history of "·hat should happen to the soul after death, and in particular
that doctrine had been formulated which treated of the particular relations of
the deceased to Osiris, the god of the dead. It appeared of course incom
prehensible to the learned that this sacred hymn should mention nothing
of all this; evidently it was only necessary rightly to understand it in
order to find all they wanted. Thus in fact everything that they sought
in it was found, especially \\'hen they helped out the text a little.
\Vhen at the beginning of the oh] song the poet said: "l am ,\tum,
I who was alone," he meant, of course, that this god existed before all the
other gods; the later writers preferred to say: "I am 1\tum, I who was
alone on the ocean of heaven," they thus foisted in the conception that with
the god an ocean, a chaos, already existed. Further on we read : "I am
Re' at his first appearing." The beautiful idea of the sun-god suddenly
enlightening the hitherto dark \\'orld was not sufficient for the learned
men of the New Empire; they changed the text into " I am Re' at his
appearing, as he began to rule over what he had created." Then they
added further the following gloss ; " Explain it-This Re', who bc~an to
rule over what he had created, this is RC' who shone as king before the
supports of Shu were created. 1--fe was on the terrace of the town Chmunu
when the children of the rebels were given to him on the terrace of
Chmunu." Ilere they succeeded therefore in interpolating into the old
text the legend that Re' formerly ruled as king m·cr the earth, before
he withdrew to rest on the heavenly cow supported by the god Shu.
According to the commentators the poet was C\'Cn supposed to have in
his mind a particular event in this reign which took place in the famous
town of Chmunu, when he compared the deceased, \\'ho had become like
a god, with the sun-god.
The following portion of the text then mentioned a "great god, who
created himself, created his name, the lord of the circle of gods, to \\'hom
not one amongst the gods was equal n; these remarks arc couched in terms
too general to understand which god was in the poet's thoughts. At all
events ho\\-e\'Cr he was certainly thinking of one god, not, as the com
mentators insist, of three different gods. The learned of the i\C\\' Empire
explained the passage in the following manner
"I am the great god, who created himself.
"Explain it: The great god who created himself is the water ; that
is the heavenly ocean, the father of the gods.

•
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" . \ not her says : it is Re'.
"\\'ho created his name, the lord of the circle of gods.
'' Explain it: That is Re' who created his names for his limbs, and
created those g-ods who attend him.
'; To \\·hom not one is equal amongst the gods.
u Explain it: That is .i:\tum in his sun's dbk. Another says: that is
Re', who rises in the eastern horizon of heaven."
From the variants we have quoted, we sec that though some scholars
liked to interpret the passage as applying to the 011c god, Re', official opinion
was certain that the three gods mentioned in the fir:lt passage, namely Nun,
RC·, and r\tum, were here jntendccl. The interpretation of the next
pa:-.sagc: " I was yesterday, and I know the morrow," was still more
invoked. \\'hen the deceased thus boasted about himself he only meant
that like the other gods he was removed from the limits of time, and that
the past and the future were both alike to h_im. Yet the commentators
of the ~liddle Empire were minded to see here a reference to one parti
cular god; according to them the god who was yesterday and knows the
morrow wa~ Osiris. This was no doubt an error, but was a more reason
able supposition than the ,·ic\\· of Jater scholars, ,\"110 declare that J'e.1·tcrdaJ'
is here a name of Osiris and tlte 11101-rozv a name of H.c'.
\\"c sec that hmvc\·cr simple a passage might be, and howe,·cr little
doubt there ought to ha\'c been concerning its meaning, so much the more
trouble diU these expositors take to c,·olvc something wonderful out of it.
They sought a hicJUcn meaning in c,·crything, for should not the deepest,
most secret \\'isdom dwell in a sacred book? From the passage: "I am the
god ~Iin at his coming forth, whose double feathers r placed on my head,"
e\·ery child would conclude that reference "·as made to the god i\Tin, \\'ho
was always represented \\'ith two tall feathers on his head ; yet this was
too commonplace and straightfor\\'arcl for it to be the possible meaning of
the text. E\·idcntly something quite different was intended ; by ill in \\·c
must not understand the wcll-kno\\'n god of Coptosi but 1forus. It was
true that ] lorus did not usually \,·car feathers on his head; yet for thi:-.
they found a reason. Either his two eyes were to be understood by the
two feathers. or they might ha\·c some reference to the t\\'o snakes, which
not he but the god ,\tum wore on his h9ad. Both these interpretations of
the feather:,) especially the latter, were rather too far-fetched to be reason
able, and therefore a welcome was accorded to the ingenious disco\·cry of
a scholar of the time of the 19th dynasty. who succeeded jn pro\'ing from
the mythology that there was something like feathers on the head of
Horus. 1 lis gloss ran thus: "\Yith regard to his double feathers, Isis
together with Xephthys went once and placed themsch-cs on his head in
the form of lll'o birds-behold that then remained on his head."
I will spare the reader any further specimens of this curious learning;
they all sho\\' the same foolish endearnur to insert things in the text of
\\'hich the composer had nc,·er even thought. In this respect the Egyptian
scholars did but follow the same course as the mystical writers of the
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:\1 id<lk \~l: , \\ h,, mac..k· out that h( th the H1blc .m<.l \?1r l \\Crc n/1,gontal,
i.he R.1bhis a~d 1C.lll)' inkrprdns 1 .f the KcJran ha\'c doll(.: the s,1mc;
cvercncc (or a·:cicnt ::tcnry wvrks, if ci.lruc<l too far,a:\\a\'s ~ar~ the s.---imc
fr.uit. I hr. rdi~1ou~ tc 1chc,-s of I· Jypt must ha,c shd:c<l not only the
~.un·c" pleasure. \,hi, h a:: tho:)c who trace.: out similar ll.Ubtlc quc'itions
r...cl in tln·~r wo1J.., lnll al~o their ,h.uactcri'"'til'.' ,u1;1oyaucc ,uth colk·ngucs
,, h,> insist upon .1 •liff... rcnt solution to any of thc>ic i11t1.:ri..;~tin:.,: problems.
who kn,~. for inst.inc•._, ,,hcthct tltt various glo~scs .1bout the name

\\ 'lich the lake 01 X.1tron at Cht.:nensutc:1 <. u~ht t,J hc.~r, were not the
subject of embitten. I controversy between the in<l1vich,.1I hc,,<l< of the
~mm called it "l!.tcrnit\'I' ottlc, s the ·· (1rnde ,1f
va~i0u,; scJu,ols?
l• tcrnity," <Jlhcrs the" Hcgcttcr 1.f Ft{:rnity '' -i'his wcndcrful wisdom dncs
not c:cc:m to h~.ve been ,dthin the reach cf .1II le .irnc-d mt-n, for the great
and\\ sc man \me, hotc;,, the son of l_fapu sec pp. 103, 148, '41 cxprc>SI)'
rc".ltcs nf h;.rnsc~f that after he haC: .1tt.1incd to .1 U;rt,iin i-o1:1X . he" \H'flt
If this is
in to the tliYinc bc,ok :rnd saw the <.·xcclle11t thi11t-,~ c.f TIH>th."
the right trnnslatic n of the pas~:t\C\ 1t mca:~·) th.lt he 111H:.. r~h)()d t he signi•
fic,,tion or<lifficult passages, aeitl that ix >pie '""'·,ht his coun ,cl about them.'
lbr Karn., J6, :: • this "P13n.t
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If the Egyptian contributions to learning \,-ere of such little \·alue on
a subject which appeared to them of such grc2.t importance, it is natural
to suppo~c that on subjects of wider scope they have not rendered much
scn·ict.: to science. The more we come to understand the monumcnts1 the
more inclined ,re arc to join issue in the much-debated question as to
\\'hcthcr the Egyptians possessed a complete written history. Various kings
ha,·c left us a ;-;hort account of their achie,·cmcnts, and these may have
been taken from ofhcial year-books : 1 we also have a list of kings on the
rc,·cr:-;c side of a Turin papyrus/? and this may of course be designated as
an historical ,,·ork. Hut this is all ; other descriptions of historical events
that have come dmn1 to us arc more or less of a legendary character.
The point of view from which the Egyptians wrote scarcely embraced
more than the annals of the kings and of the temples, their only object

S'f.\R•( /!.\RT OF TIIE );ORT!! 1'01.E OF '! IJE SKY.
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:rn important fact when we come to criticise it-has been
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being to hand dmn1 to posterity the name of the Pharaoh and his mighty
deeds. The gods also were supposed to \\'rite histories of this kind. ln
the great /,all at J lcliopolis stood a very ancient sacred tree. Thoth and
the goddess Scfchct, the lady of writing, the ruler of books," wrote the
name of the monarch on its leaves. and the god A tum, as our picture
shm\·s, followed her example, and II wrote the name on the noble tree \\'ith
the writing of his O\\·n fingers." 3
In the clear Egyptian sky the stars are wondcrfullv bright, and the
inhabitants of lhc Nile yallcr must have observed th~m in very early
ages. Though they did not, like the dwellers in ~Vlcsopotamia, regard
them as divinities. yet they looked upon them as the abode of pious
souls; C._f. the dog-star, the so-called Sothis, was regarded as the soul of
Isis, Orion as that of 1Iorus. Other stars were the genii with whom the
1 These musl he the
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sun was connectcd in his comse, tht·y thus ~pcc1ally rt·;J,Lrtkd the thirty·
-.ix com,tdlatim1s situatnl on the horizon, the so·callcd dccan slar'i.
But bcli-idcs this semi.poetic.al vie"· of the stars, the Lgyptians of the
:\cw Lmp1rc, tf not those of c.irher date, possessed the clements of real
<)n the one hand thcv tried t<• tim1 their w•w in the \'astncss
1strom>m,·
,)f the h~a,·cns by mak in~ chart, ;lf the con~tcll;Ltions <H.:toHling to their
fancy, charts which of cour:--c could only rcprC!;C:lll a small portion of the
sky. On the other hand they went further, they made tahlcs in which
the posit on of the stars \\,ls indicated. The plan of these was so curious
that we- mu:'i-t <lc~cribc them in more detail. T hc-y imagined that under
the centre of the sky a human figure sat uprig:ht, and that the top of
his head \\,is placetl helm\· the 1cnith. The ~tars which \\nc approaching-

the zenith ,,ere ~ituatc (,)\'Cr a port1<,n •>f this figure.and their JX>siti,m \\.ts
inJicatcJ in the list'i of stars. There are ,:.,c\Tral of thc,:.,c kinds of lists in
the tomlh of the kings of the ~oth dyna:,l)", they g-i\'C the position of
the ~tars Curing the twcl\'c hours of the night. at intcnals of fifteen days.
t·nfortunatcly, n~ they only ser\'cd as pieces of decorati,c work for the
trunb, they were \"Cry carelessly «lone, cllh.l it is thcrcfurt.• H·ry UiOicult tq
make tht·m out.
On the I f1th of Paophi, for mstancc, they thu.; indicated the position
of the st,1rs during
•>\"er the he,1rt
·• The 1st hour the lei: of the ,;iant
<1\·er the heart.
~nd ,. the s tar Pctcf
o\'Cr the left c.:ye
the !,tar '.1\ ry
.. 3r<l
()\"CT the left C\"C.
,. .jth .. the claw of the goo:--c
<·\"Cr the heart:
.. 5th ,. the hinderpart
o\"cr the left eye.
the ~tar of thousands
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ilh " the .!;tar S'ar
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1 l ..
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of Tybi, on which Jsis and Ncphthys mourned for Osiris, was an unlucky
day. \\'ith the unlucky days, \\'hich fortunately were less in number than
the lucky dap, they distinguished different degrees of ill-luck. Some
were very unlucky, others only threatened ill-luck, and many like ~he
17th and the s 7th of Choiakh \\"ere partly good and partly bad according
to the time of day. Lucky days might as a rule be disregarded. At
most it might be as well to visit some specially renowned temple, or to
"celebrate a joyful day at home," but no particular precautions were really
necessary; and abo\·e all it was said : "what thou also seest on the day
is lucky.u It was quite otherwise with the unlucky and dangerous days,
which imposed so many and such great limitations on people, that those
who wished to be prudent were always obliged to bear them in mind
when determining on any course of action. Certain conditions were easy
to carry out. l\Iusic and singing were to be avoided on the I 4th Tybi,
the day of the mourning for Osiris, and no one was allowed to wash on
the 16th Tybi; whilst the name of Set might not be pronounced on the
24th of Pharmuthi. Fish was forbidden on certain clays; and what ,ms
still more difficult in a country so rich in mice, on the I 2th Tybi no
The most tiresome prohibitions however were
mouse might be seen.
those which occurred not infrequently, namelr, those concerning work
and going out: for instance, four times in Paophi the people had to "do
nothing at all," and five times to sit the ""hole day or half the day in
the house; and the same rule had to be observed each month. Even
the most cautious could not amid all the ill-luck that unlucky days could
bring, so that the knowledge of them was ever an anxiety to them. It
\\"as impossible to rejoice if a child \\"ere born on the 23rd of Thoth;
the parents knew it could not live. Those born on the 20th of Choiakh
\\'Ould become blind, and those born on the yd of Choiakh, deaf.
The book from \\"hich I ha,·e taken these examples does not belong
to the same class of literature as the superstitious books of other times
and nations. X o nation is entirely without these intellectual productions,
and by some people they arc highly esteemed ; they form however at
most a \·aluable addition to literature, which wise men may study at wilt
but arc not quite the sort of educational material most suitable for young
people. It was otherwise in Egypt, and the strange manual relating to
the selection of days has really come dom1 to us in a school copy-book.
Superstition "·ith this people was not an interesting by-product of their
ciyi)isation ; it \\'as, as in Babylonia, one of the most mighty influences of
their intellectual life. The belief that there were words and actions by
which they could produce an effect on the powers of nature, upon eYery
living being-, upon animals, and c,·en upon gods, was indissolubly connected
with all the actions of the Egyptians. A bo,·e all the \\"hole system of
the funeral ceremonies and worship was ruled by superstition ; the \\'Ooden
figures who were supposed to do the work or prepare the food for the
deceased ; the formula of the offerings, the repetition of which would, they
thought, create food for him,-thcsc and similar customs arc neither more
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days, the deficit \,·as made good by fi,·e intcrca\ary days, "·hich, as the
"fiye surplus days or the year," were added on to the end of the year.
The twch-e months were then again divided into three seasons consi!-iting
each of l 20 days, which were named after the three chief periods or
Egyptian agriculture, the h111udatio11, the Gro'i.l'i11g of the seed, and the
f-larzrcst. The beginning of the time of the inundation was about the
20th July, which was therefore rightly considered to be the Egyptian
::\"cw Year's Day.
Thi:; calendar howe\'Cr, which existed in this form e,Tn under the
Old Empire, had one disadvantage 1~its year of 365 days was still a l, o[
a day too short, and thus c,·cry fourth year was a day behind the true
year. If in the year 2782 B.C. Xew Year's Day fell at the beginning of
the inundation, in the year 2 5+2 B.C. 1 it would fall t,ro months before the
inundation, and in the year 2302 B.C. the difference \\'ould ha,·e become
so great that the period which they called the inundation would CotTe
spond with the four months in which they gathered the harvest. 1t \\·ould
require the long period of r 460 years to equalise these errors, and it ,\·as
not till the year I 322 B.C. that ~c\,. Year's Day "·ould again coincide
with the 20th of July, the official beginning of the inundation. They had
thus a changing year, the periods and months of which did not as a rule
agree with the periods of nature, but which, o,\·ing to its practical a<.han
tagcs, was generally accepted. The real natural year was quite thrown
into the background, and played the same part with regard to the
changing year as the actual month from new moon to full moon docs "·ith
regard to our con,·entional month. The peasants and the priests, on
account of agriculture and of certain fcstiYals, alone cared for the Year
of Nature; they maintained the old tradition that the day to be regarded
as the beginning of the year, and of the inundation, was that on ,rhich
Solhis first reappeared in the morning sky.1
Though the Egyptians thus laid the foundations of our calendar, yet
on the other hand they \\·ere not at all exempt from the supcr:,;titious
beliefs connected with the calendar regarding the so-called lucky or
unlucky days. The idea, so widespread throughout the ages of antiquity,
prevails even in modem times that it is lucky on some day:,,, but unlucky
on others, to undertake any affair. This idea appears, as far as we can judg-c
from a book of the time of the Xcw Empire, to have been ,-cry prc,·alcnt
in Egypt. Herc as e,·crywhcre religious reasons were brought for\\·ard in
favour of this superstition. One day was lucky or unlucky according
as a good or bad mythological incident took place on that day.::: For
instance, the I st of l\lechir, on which day the sk~· was raised, and the
27th of,\thyr, \\'hen I lorus and Set concluded peace together and di,·idcd
the world between thern, were lucky days ; on the other hand the 14th
1 Therefore this naiur;i.\ yenr of the Egyptinns \\fh called the Sothic yenr, and the 11 ·ri1 ,1ls of 1460
year.~, "·hich it took to coincide with the ,·ari:1.blc yc:i.r, wa-; calkd n :--othic perivd.
::: The following is after Sall., 4. The text of tl1is document, ,\hich i-. mo.~t important fur the
mythology, hn.s unfortun:udy suffered much injurr, \\ hich prevents thi.: cumpri.::hi.::n-.ion of rn,my
passages.
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to the time of day. Lucky days might as a rule be disregarded. At
most it might be as well to visit some specially renowned temple, or to
"celebrate a joyful day at home," but no particular precautions were really
necessary; and abo\·e all it was said : "what thou also seest on the day
is lucky.u It was quite otherwise with the unlucky and dangerous days,
which imposed so many and such great limitations on people, that those
who wished to be prudent were always obliged to bear them in mind
when determining on any course of action. Certain conditions were easy
to carry out. l\Iusic and singing were to be avoided on the I 4th Tybi,
the day of the mourning for Osiris, and no one was allowed to wash on
the 16th Tybi; whilst the name of Set might not be pronounced on the
24th of Pharmuthi. Fish was forbidden on certain clays; and what ,ms
still more difficult in a country so rich in mice, on the I 2th Tybi no
The most tiresome prohibitions however were
mouse might be seen.
those which occurred not infrequently, namelr, those concerning work
and going out: for instance, four times in Paophi the people had to "do
nothing at all," and five times to sit the ""hole day or half the day in
the house; and the same rule had to be observed each month. Even
the most cautious could not amid all the ill-luck that unlucky days could
bring, so that the knowledge of them was ever an anxiety to them. It
\\"as impossible to rejoice if a child \\"ere born on the 23rd of Thoth;
the parents knew it could not live. Those born on the 20th of Choiakh
\\'Ould become blind, and those born on the yd of Choiakh, deaf.
The book from \\"hich I ha,·e taken these examples does not belong
to the same class of literature as the superstitious books of other times
and nations. X o nation is entirely without these intellectual productions,
and by some people they arc highly esteemed ; they form however at
most a \·aluable addition to literature, which wise men may study at wilt
but arc not quite the sort of educational material most suitable for young
people. It was otherwise in Egypt, and the strange manual relating to
the selection of days has really come dom1 to us in a school copy-book.
Superstition "·ith this people was not an interesting by-product of their
ciyi)isation ; it \\'as, as in Babylonia, one of the most mighty influences of
their intellectual life. The belief that there were words and actions by
which they could produce an effect on the powers of nature, upon eYery
living being-, upon animals, and c,·en upon gods, was indissolubly connected
with all the actions of the Egyptians. A bo,·e all the \\"hole system of
the funeral ceremonies and worship was ruled by superstition ; the \\'Ooden
figures who were supposed to do the work or prepare the food for the
deceased ; the formula of the offerings, the repetition of which would, they
thought, create food for him,-thcsc and similar customs arc neither more
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nor less than magical. Neither men nor gods could get on without magic;
even the latter wore amulets as a protection, anc.l used magical formulae
to constrain each other. Isis was above all other di\·initics the mistress
of magic, and famous as "great in magic words."
The magical formulae used by the Egyptians were founded chieAy on
the following idea. The magician would recollect some incident in the
history of the gods, which had brought good luck to one of the heavenly
beings. In order to reproduce the same good luck he would imagine that
he himself represented that god, and he ,rnuld therefore repeat the words
the god had spoken in that incident; words which had formerly been so
effective would, he felt sure, be again of good scr\"icc. For instance, if he
desired to cool or heal a burn, after using as a remedy "the milk of a
woman who had borne a son," he would say over it the following formula :
"lWy son Horus, it burns on the mountain, no water is there, I am not
there, fetch water from the bank of the ri,·er to put out the fire." 1 These
words were evidently spoken by Isis in a divine legend. A fire' had
broken out, and the goddess called anxiously to her son Ilorus to fetch
water. As this cry for help had formerly produced the means whereby the
fire on the mountain was extinguished, it was to be hoped that the same
words in the mouth of the magician would stop the burning of the wound.
It was the same with the following exorcism 1 which was spoken over the
smell-seeds and over the inevitable "milk of a woman who has borne a
son/' in order to make these medicaments effecti,·e against a cold. "De
part cold, son of a cold, thou who breakest the bones, destroyest the
skull, partest company with fat, makes! ill the se,·en openings in the head !
The servants of Re beseech Thoth-' Behold I bring- thy recipe to thee,
thy remedy to thee: the milk of a woman who has borne a son and the
smell-seeds. Let that drive thee away, let that heal thee; Jct that heal
thee, let that dri\·c thee away. Go out on the floor, stink, stink! stink,
stink!'" 3 This catarr!t incantation is taken from a myth concerning the
o]d age and the illnesses of the sun-god. Re' is suffering from a cold,
which confuses his head; his attendants beseech the god of learning for
a remedy; the god brings it immediately and announces to the illness
that it must yield to it.
In these magical formulae the magician repeated the words of the go<l,
and through them he exercised the magic power of the god ; in other
cases it would suffice for him to designate himself as that god, whose power
he wished to possess. For instance, whoever recited the following words
over the water :
'' Thou art not abO\·e me-1 am .\mon.
I am Anl.1or, the beautiful slayer.
I am the prince, the lord of the sword.
Raise not thyself-I am ).font 1 etc. 11 .i

caused the crocodiles to be as terrified by this formula as if those g-ods
1
3

Eb., 69, 6, similnrly 69, 3.
Eb., 901 16.

~
~

Perhaps that mcntiom:tl in.\. Z., 18i9, 3.
Pap. mng. 1farri::;, 8 1 5.
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thcmscln~s had passctl by that way. It was of course especially effccti\'e
if instead of using the usual name of the god, the magician could name
his rorl 11fl111t, that special name possessed by each god and each genius
jn ,rhich his pmrcr rcsi<lcd. J le "·ho knew this name, possessed the pO\YCr
of him "·ho bore it, and as we saw in the 12th chapter (p. 26 5), from the
time that Isis the great enchantress constrained the sun-god to rc,·cal to
her his secret name, she became as pm,·crful as he was himself. There
fore the follo\\'ing incantation, which refers to this name, would work C\'Cn
better against the crococlilcs than that quoted aboYc :
" I an{ Lhc chosen one of millions, who proceeds from the kingdom of light,
\\·hose name no one knows.
If hi~ name be spokl·n mer lhc stream
It is obliterated.
If his name be spoken O\·cr the land
It causes Jirl'. lO arise.
I am Shll. the image of R~·,
\\ ho sits in his eye.
If any one who
in the water 11 (i.l'. a crocodile) ,t open his mouth,
If he strike (?) his arms,
Then will J cause lhl'. canh to fall into the stream
.\nd the South to become the :',;"orth
.\nd the earth to turn round." 1

i;

.-\s \\'C sec, the magician guards himself from actually pronouncing the
real name of Shu ; he only threatens to name it, and therewith to unhinge
the world. lncidentally indeed he e,·en threatens the god himself ll'ith
the mention of his secret name, to whom the revelation would be fatal.
Furthcr1 he who in terror of the monsters of the water should repeat
the following incantation four times:
'· Come to me, come to me, thou image of the eternity of eternities!
Thou Chnum, son of the One!
ConceiYed yesterday, born to-day,
\\·hose name 1 know/ 1

the di\·inc being \\·horn he callccl, who" has se\·enty-se\'en eyes and seventy
sc\·cn cars,":! would certainly come to his help.
It is no real loss that the actual mention of the name is rarely
made, and that therefore we do not know how the real names of Re' or
of .-\mon were pronounced 1 for \Yhat \\·c know of these names shows us
sufficiently how childish they ,,·ere. It is impossible to discover any sense
in the wonderful word:, they used. t.g. in the secret name which the Pyramid
texts disclose to us in a snake-incantation, "I le'te'tebe'te'shes, son of
]Je'fget,ii 3 or in the name with \Yhich the genius of a wild animal is
addressed under the New Empire, '' Shat'cbut'c, 'r\rt'cbuhaya," 4 or finally
in the appellation of a god 1 which was ascribed later to our oft-mentioned
.\mcn}:lOtep, son of l_lapu; "0 Shauagat'cennagat'e, son of the 'Erukat'c !
Kauarushagat'c ! '' 5
They are nothing but senseless noises making a
1

J'ap. mag. Jlarr. 1 7, I.

~ Pnp. m:tg. Harr., H. 8.

animal.

~

~ Pap. m;ig. Harr., 7, 4.
They ha.Ye the dctcrmin:l.tiH~

3

Un'es, 325.

Y?, and dre thcn.:forc names or lhis

)laspcro, )h:moirc sttr qudqucs papyrus du Louvre, p. 58.
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strange sound. :\Iagical effect was always ascribed to similar curious words:
P'ap'aruka p'ap'araka, p'ap'arura 1 is the beginning of an incantation, and
another runs thus :
'' 'Edcra 1cdcsana,
'Edcragaha 1cdcsana,
Together: maunu 'cdcsana,
Together : ·cmuy 'edcsana,
Together: ducha'cryna 'cdcsana 1
Together: deg-aksana 'cdcsana,
Together: t'akarut'a 'cdcsana
GiYen: uaraha'ea 1

Qena,
1-lamu.:i :!

::\Iagical formulae of this kind are in use amongst all nations, and the
explanation which has been given of this nonsense may apply lo them
all : these words arc all said to belong to some foreign, or some unknown
tongue.
,:\rab magicians call their magic words "Syria11i'' Germans
explain theirs as" J [cbrc"·," the Egyptians declared that'' Sant'ckapupcuay
'eymcnt'erakakara" belonged to the Phoenician language.3 1 am afraid it
would be lost trouble if \\'C \\'e re to try to identify these words out of the
l")hocnician. A few words of that language may really ha\·e found their
way into the magical literature of Egypt, as many of the 1--Icbrcw names
of angels have into ours, but most of these Pltocuiciau words n·crc certainly
pure inventions.
The magic formulae were naturally most effective when they were said
aloud, but they ,,-ere of use also even when they were written ; this accounts
for the zeal \\'ith \\'hich the magic formulae for the deceased were written
C\·erywhere in the tomb, and on the tomb furniturc,-the greater the
number of times they were written, the more certainly they took effect.
There was another way of perpetuating the po\\'er of the magic
formulae; they were recited over objects of a certain kind, which \\'ere
thus invested with a lasting magical virtue. Thus the above crocodile
incantations might be recited over an egg made of clay; if then the pilot
of the boat carried this egg in his hand, all the terrible animals that had
emerged from the stream would again sink imrnediately into the watcr. 4
1 n the same way it was possible to endow figures of paper or of wax with
magical efficacy; if such \\'ere brought secretly into the house of an enemy,
they would spread sickness and weakness there.5 "·c ha,·e already related
in the preceding chapter how they made use of other small figures as ser
Yants of the deceased; these, with the stone geese and the wooden models
of kitchens, and all similar adjuncts of the tombs, had all been filled with
magical po\\"er by the recitation of formulae. \Ye know this was also certainly
the case with the numberless little ornaments in stone and china which
1

Pap. mag. 11::trr., 7, 12.
:! Ditto, C. 1.
London mc<lical papyrus from a duplicau.: of Golcnischcff\.. .\ S,,..mitic tong:uc i,., prolJ:1bly
intended, the reading Phoenician is n!ry hypothetical. .\mong:-;t thc,-c nonsensical words the name
-ofBa';:d occurs: P:1.p. mag. J!arr., C. 4.
,1 Pap. mag. 1 b.rr., 6, 12
''Clay., is only hypothetical.
!i Lcc, 1, -+; Rollin, 1.
3
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ha\·c been found with the mummies, and with which our museums arc

filled.

For instance, over the little figure of the pillar JJcd

~ , representing

the sacred backbone of Osiris, the following words had to be spoken :
"Thy back belongs to thee, thou with motionless heart: thy Yertebrae
belong to thee, thou "·ith motion less heart. Thou dost lie upon thy side,
I put waler underneath thee. Behold , l bring thee the JJed and thou dost
rejoice therein." Through this formula the Dcd ensures to the deceased,
round whose neck it is hung, a safe entrance into the gate of the nether
world. 1 O,·cr a similar amulet however made of carnelian, these words
were spoken : "0 blood of Isis, 0 splendour of Isis, 0 magic power of
[sis, 0 amulet for the protection of this great man, beware of doing harm
to him." If the deceased wear this amulet, Isis will protect him, and Horus
will rejoice when he secs it.~
.1\mulets such as these were worn as a protection not only by the
dead, but by the living, and e,·en the gods and the sacred animals could
not manage without safeguards of this kind. under the Old Empire one
amulet appears to ha\·e consisted merely of t\\·o stones or pieces of wood
stuck through each other, 3 later it took the form of a heart, 4 or it
consisted of a four-cornered shield with mystic figures, decorated at the
top with a little hollO\L'
This dominating belief in magic certainly hindered the intellectual
progress of the nation, for who would take the trouble to follow the long
wearisome ways of nature when they thought the same result might be
obtained in a superhuman and much shorter manner? The Egyptians
belie,·cd this especially with regard to medicine. They followed this
science with great zeal, and from the practical side at any rate they were
able to boast of good results, but their doctors were never able to shake
themsch·es free from the innuence of magic. For besides the specially
wonderful incantations, which were to be spoken over Yarious remedies in
order to endow them with the right power, the following formula had to
be recited at the preparation of all medicaments. "That Isis might
make free, make free. That Isis might make IIorus free from all evil
that his brother Set had clone to him when he slew his father Osiris. 0
I sis, great enchantress, free me, release me from all evil red things, from
the fe,·er of the god and the fc,·cr of the goddess, from cleath, and death
from pain, and the pain ,Yhich comes over me; as thou hast freed, as thou
hast released thy son florus, ,d1ilst I enter into the fire and go forth from
the water," etc. 0 .:\gain, when the invalid took his medicine, an incanta
tion had to be said which began thus: 1 • Come remedy, come dri,·c it out
of my heart, out of thc:-.c my limbs, strong in magic power with the
remedy."; There must ho\\'e\'er hrn·e been a few rationalists amongst
the Egyptian doctor:-;, for the number of magic formulae varies much in
1 Totb. Chap. 155.
~ Toth. Ch;tp. 156.
3 Diirn. Res., S: L. D., ii. 4S, 73; Perrot, 91. \'arin.tion, L. D., ii. 3, 5.
5 E.g. see r- 208, th:n in the h:md of the central figua•.
" E.g. seep. 222.
6
7 Eb., 2, I ff.
Eb., 1, 12 n:
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the different medical books. The book that we ha,·e specially taken as a
foundation for this account of Egyptian medicine-the great papyrus of
the I 8th dynasty edited by Ebers-eontains, for instance, far fewer
exorcisms than some later writings with similar contents1 probably because
the doctor who compiled this book of recipes from older sources had very
little liking for magic.
The science of medicine e\'en under the Old Empire was already in
the hands of special physicians called

7

s1111

,Coptic sajn).

\\'e

still know the names of some of the royal bodr-physicians of this time ;
Scchmetna'e'0nch, the "chief physician of the Pharaoh," sen-cd the l~ing
SchurC',l while of somewhat earlier date perhaps/ are Ra(na'e'0nch the
"physician of the Pharaoht and ~csmenau his chief, the "superintendent
of the physicians of the Pharaoh." The priests also of the lioness-headed
goddess Scchmct seem to have been famed for their medical ,,-isdom,3
whilst the son of this goddess, the demigod Imhotcp, was in later times
considered to be the creator of medical knowledge. These ancient doctors
laid the foundation of all later medicine; 4 eYen the doctors of the :'sew
Empire do not seem to have improved upon the older conceptions about
the construction of the human body. \\'e may be surprised at this, but
their anatomical knowledge was \'Cry little,-1ess than we should expect
with a people to whom it was an e\'eryday matter to open dead bodies.:-.,
Besides the structure of the bones and of the large viscera such as the
heart, stomach, spleen 1 etc., the ancient Egyptians knew barely anything
of the human body, and their teaching concerning the -;·cssels is mostly
characterised by pure in,-ention ; this teaching ho\\"e,·er \\"as considered by
them as specially important, it was the "secret of the doctor." u These
1 csscls correspond essentia11y with the great Ycins or indeed preferably with
the arteries, but as they thought that they carried water, air, excretory fluids,
etc./ \\'e must understand their words in a ,·cry broad sense1 unless we
prefer to' consider the statements about their acth·ity as pure fancy. The
Egyptians realised at any rate that the ,·cssels took their course from the
heart to the various members of the body. The heart is the centre, "its
\"essels lead to all the members ; whether the doctor . . lays his finger
on the forehead, on the back of the head, on the hands, on the place of the
stomach(?), on the arms, or on the feet, c,·crywhere he meets with the heart
1

1 i\Tar. :\fast., 203 f.
:: L. D., ii. 91 a, 92, d, t:. They may be contemporaries, for tht: former makes offerings in the
tomb of the latter.
3 Eh., 99, 2.
Cp. alw the name then~ quoted 1 ' Sechmet is my life."
~ Of course I do not maintain that we c:in belie,·e the st;:itenu:nts concerning: the composition or
th\:! discoYery of medical writings under cert;:iin kings of the Old Empire. They show at the same
time that the nucleu!> of this li1cr.i.ture j,., of a g:rcnt :-tg:e. The language of the-;e hooks teaches us
the same lesson.
5
\Ye mu~t indeed not O\·crlonk the focL Lhat in the art of mummifying", the abdomen alone was
opened.
11
Eh., 99, I.
' \\'ater: Eb., 99, 9, 19, 100, IO. :Uucus: 99, 6. Air: 100, 3, 10. Other fluid,.,: 100, 7, 1031 18.
Excrement: JOO, 14. The \·csscls of the fo.ce twitch: .-\n., 4, 13, 6.
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i.t'. the pulse), because its \"Cssc\s lead to all the members." The heart was
therefore called also tl1c "beginning of all the members." 1 The Egyptians
knew little, howe\·cr, about the position of the ,·arious \"Csscls. An ancient
manual on this subject declares that there were twelve of them, ,rhich went
in pairs to the breast, to the legs, to the forehead, and to other exterior parts
of the body.:.: In another manual however, more than forty of them arc
mentioned, some of which lca~l to the viscera; this manual e\'idcntly
represents an amended edition of the old teaching; it remains howe\'cr
,·cry doubtful how much is based upon obser\'ation.3 This theory of the
\'esscls is of special importance in Egyptian medicinc1 for many neuralgic
or rheumatic affections ,,-ere dependent, according to Egyptian ideas, on the
Ycssels. They \\·ere stopped up, they were heated, they grew stiff1 they
itched, ther had lo be strengthened or pacified, they would not absorb the
medicine- troubles 11·hicl1 the doctor had to counteract by poultices and
ointments:'
.\s a rule the Egyptian doctors thought they could sec, without further
examination, what \\·as the matter ,,-ith their patients. l\l'any, howeYer,
were consciou-; that an exact knowledge of any disease is the foundation
of a cure, and therefore in their writings/i directed such straightforward
diagnoses as for instance the following: H \\'hen thou findcst a man who
has a swelling in his neck, and who suffers in both his shoulder-blades,
as 11·cll as in his head, and the backbone of his neck is stiff, and his neck
is stiff, so that he is not able to look down upon his belly . . then say·
' I Ie has a swelling- in his neck ; direct him to rub in the ointment of
stibium, so that he should immediately become 11·elf."O Or with one ill in his
stomach: If thou findcst a man with constipation . . with a pale face
and beating heart, and do~t find, on examining him, that he has a hot heart
and a swollen body ; that is an ulcer '?) ,rhich has arisen from the eating
of hot substances. Order something that the heat may be cooled, and
his bowels opened, namely, a drink of sweet beer to be poured over dry
1\eq'aut fruit; this is to be eaten or drunk four times. \\'hen that which
comes from him looks like small black stones, then say: 'This inflammation
departs.'
If after thou hast done this thou cxaminest him and find est
that that which he passes resembles beans, on which is dew . . . then
say: 'That which ,\·as in his stomach has departed.":- Other obstructions
in the abdomen ga,·c rise to other symptoms, and required different treat
ment, thus when the doctor put his fingers on the abdomen and found it "go
hither and thither like oil in a skin bottle,"~ or in a case \\'hen the patient
",·omits and feels ,·cry ill," ii or when the body is "hot and swollen." 10
If the illness \\·ere obstinate, the question arose which \\"as to be
employed out of many Yarious remedies) for by the beginning of the Xe\\'
11

1

Eb., 99, r ff.
~ Eb., ro3, I ff.

3

Eh., 99,

I

In the text before u~ i:ig:htecn are certainly enumerated.
~ Eb., 79, 5~86, 3.
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Empire the number of prescriptions had increased to such an extent, that
for some diseases there were frequently a dozen or more remedies, from
amongst which the doctor could take his choice. \\'hen we examine them
more closely, this superfluity of recipes becomes more limited. Some
medicines were supposed to act at once, others more slmdy but at the
same time more surely: 11 remedies" and "momentary remedies.'' )IIany
remedies again might only be used at certain seasons of the year. Thus
amongst the prescriptions for the eyes, we find one that is only to be em
ployed during the first and second months of the winter, whilst another is
to be used during the third and fourth months, and of a third it is expressly
stated that its use is allowed during all the three seasons of the year.'
In the same way the doctor had often to consider the age of his patients.
In cases of ischury for instance, adults might take a mixture of stagnant
water, dregs of beer, green dates, and other \·cgctable substances, the dose
to be repeated four times i children hm,·eycr might not take this remedy,
the latter were to have an old piece of writing soaked in oil placed as a
compress round the body. 2 .A difference \\·as also to be obscn·cd between
child and child ; \\"e read in one place: "if it be a big chikl, it shall take
the pills, if however it be still in its 51,·addling clothes, the pills shall be
dissolved in its nurse's milk.":{ In other cases, \,·here these distinctions
were not to be made, the doctor had not often much difficultr of choice,
for the prescriptions ,,-ere of Yarious degrees of excellence. llc might ha\·c
tried many in his own practice, and ,,-ritten good by the side of them in
his own prescription book ; ·1 older colleagues might already ha\·c made
similar remarks in the margin of others, c.,,;-. "excellent, I have seen it,
and also have often made it" ; 5 or again : "Behold this is a real remedy.
It was found in an examination of the writings in the temple of Ccnnofrc.'' i;
Other remedies may have o\\'ed their great reputation to the rcco\·err
of some famous person of antiquity,7 others again to their foreign
origin. Thus there was an eye-salve, said to lu1Ye been disco\·cred by
a "Semite of ]~yblos n~it was valued by the Egyptians as a J>/wcni"al111
remedy, in the same way as many esteem an .1l 1111Tica11 nostrum in our
days.s
There were of course many panaceas, which in this curious rhetoric
were said to "drive out the fever of the gods, all death and pain from the
limbs of man, so that he immediately becomes well." tl The.-;c wondrous
remedies were not in,·entccl by human wisdom, but by the \'arious gods
for the sun-god RC', ,Yho had to suffer from all kinds of diseases and pain
before he withdrew to his heavenly repose. \'et in spite of their super
natural origin, they are composed ,·cry much in the same \\·ay as the
earthly prescriptions.
One for instance consists of honey, ,,·ax, and
fourteen \·egctable substances, to be mixed in equal parts ; poultices were
to be made of the mixture.
4 Eb., 35, 18, an<l frequently.
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:llanr belic,·ed also that the remedy for a ll ills was to be found in
some particular plant1 l'g, the tree J}gYrm, i.e. probably the olive trec.1
In an "ancient book of wisdom for mankind/' amongst other things we
find the following remarks about this tree: "If the boughs arc crushed in
water and put upon a head which is ill, it will become well immed iately,
as if it had ne,·cr been ill. For the complaint of indigestion (?) let the
patient take some of the fruit in beer and the impure moistness wil l be
driven out of his body. For the growth of a woman's hair let the fruit
be pounded and kneaded into a lump; the woman must then put it in
oil, and anoint her head with it.JI 2 In spite of these virtues vouched
for by t/1c nucienl boo!.·, the tree does not appear to ha;-e played a great
part in mcdicinc\~wc meet with it comparatively seldom in the pre
scriptions.
By far the greater number of the drugs employed were of vegetable
origin ; so numerous indeed were the fruits and herbs in use, that a good
knowledge of botany \\'as essential to every Egyptian physician. l\'lany
plants were indeed so rare that they were unknown to the doctor. The
recipe then gi\·cs a description like the following: "the herb called SmutJ·
it grows on its belly (i.e. creeps) like the plant Q'edet, it has blossoms like
the lotus and its lca,·es look like white wood." 3
Ingredients of animal origin were more rare; amongst these preference
seems to have been given to substances most repulsive to us. The idea
prevailed in Egyptian as in all folk-medicine, that a remedy ought not to
be too simple or too commonplace. A prescription ought if possible to
contain many ingredients-there was in fact a poultice which was com
posed of thirty-five different substances;' it was also necessary that the
ingredients should be rare and also if possible disgusting. Lizards' blood,
the teeth of s\\'inc, putrid meat and stinking fat, the moisture from pigs'
cars and the milk of a lying-in woman, and a hundred other similar
things, \\'ere favourite ingredients. Above all, certain substances valued
for the healing craft were the same that were also revered so highly by
the apothecaries of our 17th century, yiz. excreta of all kinds.
The
excreta of adults, of children, of donkeys, antelopes, dogs, pigs, cats,
and other animals, down to the "dirt of flies found on the walls" ; all this
is enough to disgust any one. 5
It \\'Ould not howe\'er be right to deny the possibility of results to
Egyptian medicine because of this admixture of absurdity. Even with
the recipes described above, good cures would be possible supposing that
combined with senseless but harmless ingredients they contained even one
substance that was efficacious. In many recipes we can discover one such
useful ingredient,-as a rule something quite common, like honey, beer, or
oil. It would have been sufficient to use that alone, but as no special good
result could be expected from anything so commonplace, it was thought
1
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better to add to it all manner of possible and impossible things. In
conscquence 1 many recipes against ills of one class contain several identical
substances, though the others Yary ; the efficacy depends on the former.
This explains also the astonishing number of recipes; doctors in search
of no\·eltics might change the various indifferent ingredients as they liked,
"-hilst the remedy itself was neither the better nor the worse.
The outward form of some of these old recipes is more satisfactory
than the contents we ha,·e described. In perspicacity and brevity there
is nothing to be desired. In the first place there is a superscription gi\·ing
the object of the prescription :
Remedy to draw the blood from a wound" ; then come the ingredients
with the statement of the quantities:
11

u

\~Tax

Fat.
Date-wine (?)
IIoncy
Boiled horn

I,,

then (generally in abbreviated form) some necessary remarks about the
preparation and use of the remedy : "boil1 mix together, make fomenta
All manner of fine distinctions were
tions therewith four times. 1
observed ; there were distinct terms for pound and trituratc, for uu~r and
1111~1· togct/1cr, for fomentations and embrocations1 for anoint and appl_y to, and
in his prescription-book the doctor would carefully correct a somewhat
ambiguous term into one more exact. 2
The medicine was supposed to enter the vessels of the body mentioned
above, and this could be effected in various ways, either as a drink, or in
the form of pills, or in embrocations or fomentations. Inhalation was also
employed; thus in the illness sel)'t, a common complaint of the stomach,
the remedy for which was generally warm milk with various additional
substances, it was also useful to take the plants T'c'tw1 and '.,,,.l111a1111t in
equal parts, "to reduce them to fine powder, to pul them on the fire, and
to inhale the rising steam through a reed.!/ 3 The follo\\'ing recipe was more
complicated but more efficacious; it was to be employed in the same illness:
JI

" The seeds of the sweet wood roof
The seeds of illene
The plant 'A'mn
reduce to powder. Then take sc\'Cn stones and warm them at the fire.
Take one of the same, put some of the remedy on it and put a new pot
over it. Knock a piece out of the bottom of the pot and stick a recd
into the hole. Put thy mouth to this reed so as to inhale the rising
steam. Do the same with the other six stones. ./\ fterwards cat some fat,
e.g. fat meat or oil." 4
1
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It is particularly interesting to compare the number of recipes in-the
separate sections of the medical books, for in this way we can judge pretty
well of the comparati,·e frequencr of the various diseases. The remedies
for diseases of the eyes occur so frequently as to form a tenth part of the
whole; this shows how common \\·ere such complaints. Probably in old
times ophthalmia was as prc,·alent in Egypt as it is at the present day,
an<l as this terrible scourge is now due in great measure to the want of
cleanliness amongst the people. we may assume that the same conditions
probably cxbtcd in old time~. The same unwashen children with their
eyes discharging, and their faces literally co\·crccl \Yith flies, probably
formed the same inc\·itablc figure-groups in the street scenes as they
do now.
'I'he remedies are also Ycry numerous '' to kill worms" or u to dri\'e
out the disease which gi,·es rise to worms." 1 The latter expression is
due to the singular idea that ,\·arms arc not the cause but rather the effect,
the symptom of the disease. They thought that (in consequence, perhaps,
of an obstruction a gathering formed inside the human body, "which
could find no way to discharge; it then became corrupt and was trans
formed into worms.'' '
The department of women's diseases was of course as extensive in
Egypt as it has been and is in all countries, and in addition to the mother,
the child at her breast ,ms not forgotten. \\"e learn that from the first
cry one could foretell its chance of life; if he cried 'IJ', he would li,·c,
if he cried m/,c', he ,rnuld die." \\'c learn also ho\\' it was possible to
tell the goodness of the mother's milk from the smell;' and a recipe is
gi,·en for quieting the immoderate crying of children.
The remedy
which worked this miracle' ,ms a mixture of the seeds of the plant
S/11.'jcu, and of the c,·erlasting Ay-dirt; the second ingredient was of
course useless, the first mar h;i.Ye been most efficacious, especially if the
plant Sltc/'1-'ll was the same as that now used to quiet children in Upper
Egypt, viz. the popp)".
\\"c now come to the household remedies, \\'hich in Egypt formed
a strange appendage to medicine. The doctor was not only required to
furnish cosmetics, to colour the hair (cp. p. 232), to improve the skin/i and
to beautify the limbs/ but people entreated his assistance against house
vermin. lfc \\'as ready to give ad\'ice. In order u to dri\'e" fleas, that
plague of Eg-ypt, "out of the house," he would order the house to be
sprinkled with natron ,,·atcr, or he \\'ould cause it to be "properly swept
out" s with charcoal mixed with the powdered plant Bcbct. ,\s a protection
against fly-stings he might order the fat of the \\'Oodpecker, while fresh
palm-\\'ine would protect against gnat-stings.u ..\ dried fish or a piece
of natron, if laid upon a snake's hole, would prevent this dreaded invader
of Egyptian houses from venturing out.10
Supposing however they
I
1
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wished to protect something in the house from the mice, a piece of cat's
fat had to be laid upon it, for then the mice ,rnuld not aJproac!t it,
evidently they \\·ere supposed to imagine that the cat was at no great
distance. 1
It is more difficult to explain the antipathy which rats
were supposed, according to Egyptian belief, to have to the excreta of
gazelles.
In order to keep these dreaded \'isitors away from the
granaries, they were to take "excreta of gazelles, put it on the fire in
the granary, then scour with waler the walls and floor where traces of
rats were to be seen ; the consequence \Yill be that no more corn \\"ill be
eaten.":?
I cannot conclude this sketch of Egyptian medicine without referring
to one other point.
It is wonderful how faithful the modern inhabitants of Eg-ypt have
remained to much of this strange medicine. Centuries have elapsed, the
country has passed through the most terrible re\·o}utions, the language is
different, the religion has twice been changed, the people haYc lost all
remembrance of their former greatness, but yet they ha\·e not forgotten
that the excreta of clogs and the bones of fish arc excellent remedies.
11 Against all
kinds of witchcraft," the ancient Egyptian employed the
following as a good prc\·entive: "a great scarabacus beetle; cut off his
head and his wings, boil him, put him in oil, and lay him out. Then cook
his head and his wings, put them in snake-fat, boil, and let the patient
drink the mixture." 3
\Vhcn the mo<lern Egyptian wishes to cure
haemorrhoids, he takes a black beetle, bakes it in oil, he then rcmo\·cs
the wing-cases and the head, and softens them in oil over a gentle firc.·1
It is the same recipe, except that the snake-fat is replaced by ordinary
oil.
Still more remarkable than these examples arc other supct!)ltt1ons
which have spread into Europe. In a medical papyrus in the Berlin
museum, the following artifice is described, by \\·hich one might be certain
as to the prospect of a woman having children or not. "The herb Ikdtd11
J(a, powdered and soaked in the milk of a ,Yoman who has borne a son.
Let the \\"Oman cat it . . if she vomits it, she will bear a child, if she
has flatulence, she will not bear." The same curious recipe is given by
1-1 ippocrates: Take figs or the plant Butyros and the milk of a woman
who has borne a boy, and let the woman drink it. If she rnmits, she 11·ill
bear a child, if not, she will ha,·c no child.' The same old papyrus tells
us a simple way of kno,\·ing whether a ,\·oman "·ill bear a boy or a girl.
It is only needful to steep some wheat and some spelt in some water ~he has
passed; if the \\'heat sprouts, it \\"ill be a boy, if the spelt :-;prouts, it \\"ill be
a girl. This recipe is not indeed to be found in I I ippocrates, but by some
means it came into Europe, for in an ingenious book of the sc\·cnteenth
1
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ccntury,1 Peter Boyer thus speaks: ".I\lakc two holes in the ground, throw
barley into the one and wheat into the other, then pour into both the
water of the pregnant woman, and cover them up again with earth. If
the wheat shoots before the barley, it will be a boy, but if the barley comes
up first, thou must expect a daughter." There is also a little English
book, called The cxpcrie11Ccd 11£idwifc, in which this recipe appears in a
somewhat modified form.' \Ve sec that the wisdom of the Egyptians
has found its last refuge with the old herbalists and fortune-tellers.
Every department of Egyptian intellectual activity that we haye as
yet examined, we have found to be overgrown with superstition and magic.
One branch of science, viz. mathematics, remains however untouched, so far
as we know, by these noxious weeds. Thanks to a papyrus in the British
~Iuscum/ we a.re now pretty well informed on this subject. This book,
which is a copy made under one of the !Iyksos kings of an older work, is
a collection of specimen examples of all kinds of arithmetical and geomet
rical problems, and thus it gi\'es us a good idea of the proficiency the
Egyptians had then attained. Their knowledge of this science at that
time was not very great, and we doubt whether they carried their studies
much further even under the Xew Empire, for, more than a century and
a half later, we find in the agricultural lists of the temple of Edfu the
same primitive ideas of geometry which are contained in our old book.
:\Iathematics as well as medicine seems to have remained stationary at
the same stage that it had reacbed under the Old Empire; progress
was made in certain details, but a genius seems never to have arisen to
give a fresh impetus to this science. There was indeed no need. The
problems presented to the skill of the arithmetician were ever the same, and
if the solution, which was often only an approximate one, had contented
the go,·crnment of the Old Empire, it sufficed also for that of the New
Empire. l\Iathcmatics served merely a practical purpose for the ancient
Egyptians, they only solved the problems of everyday life, they never
fonnulated and worked out problems for their own sake. How certain
eatables were to be divided as payments of wages; how, in the exchange
of bread for beer, the respecli,·c value was to be determined when con
,·ertcd into a quantity of corn ; how to reckon the size of a field; how to
determine whether a given quantity of corn would go into a granary of a
certain size~thcsc and similar problems were taught in the arithmetic
book.
In pure arithmetical examples there arc no errors as far as I can sec,
at most a small fraction is sometimes purposely disregarded. Everything
is worked out in the slowest and most cumbrous manner- even the
1

J'aullini, );°cu-\·ermchrtc I lcibamc Dreckapothekc.
Frankfurt a. :\f., 1697, p, 248. .\
careful pcni.;,a[ of this literature would doubtless gi,•c mnny similar instances in proof.
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the text.
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multiplication of the most simple numbers. lf, for instance, the school
boy had to find out in his sum the product of 8 times 8, this difficult
problem would be written out thus :
8
2 16
4 32

- 8 64
Evidently in mental arithmetic, he was only equal to multiplication
by 2.1 Strange to say also, he had no proper method for division ; he
scarcely seems to have had a clear idea of what division meant.
1Ie
did not ask how many times 7 was contained in 77, but with which
number 7 was to be multiplied that the product might be 77. In order
to discover the answer he wrote out the multiplication table of 7, in
the Yarious small numbers, and then tried which of these products added
together would give 7 7 :
-l
7
-

2 14

4 28

- 8 56
l n this instance the multiplicators belonging to 7 and 14 and 56
are marked by the pupil with a stroke and give the numbers wanted.
Therefore it is necessary to multiply 7 by I + 2 + 8, i.e. by 1 1, in order
to obtain the 77, :. 7 goes 11 times in 77. If the question were how
often is 8 contained in r9, or in other words \\·hat number must 8 be
multiplied by to obtain 19, the result of the sum:'
8
-

2

16

1

4

}

2

J_
b

l

would be that 2 and
and ¼arc the desired numbers, for the addition of
the numbers belonging to them would exactly make 19. \\"e should say:
8 goes 2 ~ times in r 9.
In connection with this imperfect understanding of di\·ision, it is
easy to understand that the Egyptian student had no fractions in our
arithmetical sense. Jle could quite well comprehend that a thing- could be
divided into a certain number of parts, and he had a special term for such
a part, e.g. re-met= mouth of ten 1 i.e. a tenth. This part however \\·as always
a unit to him, he never thought of it in the plural ; they could speak of
"one tenth and a tenth and a tenth" or "of a fifth and a tenth," but
our familiar idea of / 0 did not exist in the mind of the Egyptian. T"·o
1
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thirds was an exception i for 1 he possessed a term and a sign,--it was his
only fraction \\'hich was not of the most simple kind. \\'hen he had to
di\·idc a smaller number by a greater, for instance 5 by 71 he could not
represent the rc:-.ult as we do by the fraction ~, but had to do it in the most
tiresome roundabout fashion. J le analysed the problem either by the
<li\·ision of 1 b)- 7 fi\·c times, so that the result would be~+ J+ ~ +} + {,
or more usually he took the division of 2 by 7 twice and that of I by 7
once. There were special tables which ga\·e him the practical result of
the di,·ision of 2 by the odd numbers of the first hundred. 1
He
thus obtained
:.!.\, } "2\, ~' which he then knew how to reduce to

l

}+ ~ + 1\

lf by this awbrnrc.l mechanism they obtained sufficiently exact
results, it was owing exclusively to the routine of their ,,-ork. The range
of the examples which occurred ,\·as such a narrow one, that for each
there was an cstablishe<l formula. Each calculation had its special name
and its short conventional form , which when once practised was easily
repeated.
The follo\\·ing example giving the calculation of a number
may illustrate \\·hat has been said : :!
a.

..:\ number together with its fifth part makes

b.

I

C.

2 I.

5

S I together 6.
6

-I

- 2 I.'.!

3 tog-ether
d.

c.

2 I.

,I

- l Ji
~ 7
- 4 t 5 (read 14)
The number 1 7 -~
:i. ~~ together

2 1.

I scarcely think that the most expert arithmetician will grasp what
these figures mean ; it is only by the comparison of similar calculations
that we can understand all these abbreviations. The proposition formu
lated by a corresponds to the equation x+ = 21, the result of which
.r = 1
is gi,·cn quite correctly in c. ~\s the Egyptian could not very
well calculate in fractions, he had next to create this wretched ! x; this
he did thus: in b he multiplies the number and the fifth of the" number
by 5, which together makes 6. In c 2 I is divided according to the
cumbrous Egyptian method by this 6, the result being 31. This 3?>
,\"Quid have been the desired number if we had not bcfo;ehand in b
changed the fraction g into the number 6 by multiplication with 5 ; the
result of our division must therefore be made five times greater. This
multiplication takes place ind, and gives the final result 17J. In ewe

71
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find the example is proYed by adding together this 17 -~ \\'ith the }
obtained above, namely 3~, which correctly gi\·es the 21 of-our problcl1';1_
\\'ritten after our fashion, the whole would stand thus:

(a)~x=2I
(b) 6 X = 21

X

(c) X=
(d) x= 3.\

5
5

",i

(e)

,t·=

X
X

5

17}.

Proof: 17}+3~=21.
The Egyptians knew still less of geometry than they did of arithmetic,
though surface-measurement was most necessary to them, because of the
destruction of so many field boundaries in the inundation every year.
All their calculations were founded on the right angle, the content of
which they correctly determined as the product of the l\\O sidcs.1 But
in the strangest way they quite o\·crlookcd the fact that every quadrilateral
figure, in which the opposite sides arc of the same length, could not be
treated in the same manner. Xow as they treated each triangle as if it were
a quadrangle, in which tll'o sides arc identical, and the others arc half the
size, they carried this error into the calculation of triangles also. To them
also an isosceles triangle equalled half the product of its short and its long
side,2 because they would in all cases determine the quadrangle correspond~
ing to it by the multiplication of its l\\"O sides, though it \\'ere nothing but
a right angle. The error which would arise from this kind of misconcep
tion might be considerable under some circumstances.
The calculation of the trapezium :J suffered also from the same error ;
in order to find its content, they \\'Ould multiply the oblique side by half
the product of the two parallel sides. _-\s \\'C sec, the fundamental mistake
of these students of surface~mcasurement \,·as that they nc\·cr realised the
value of the perpendicular; instead of the latter they used one of the
oblique sides, and therewith from the outset they excluded thcmseh·es
from the correct manner of working. It is remarkable that, "·ith such
errors, they should ha,·c rightly determined approximately the difficult
question of the area of a circle; in this case they deducted a ninth of the
diameter, and multiplied the remainder of the same by itself. Thus if the
diameter of a circle amounted to 9 rods, they would calculate its area to
be 8 x 8 = 64 square rods, a result which ll'ould deviate from the correct
result by but about ~ of a square rod:'
1-\mongst the volumetric problems which they attempted, they would
calculate, for instance, the quantity of corn which would go into a granary
of a certain size; the little that we can as yet understand with any
certainty of these problems seems to indicate right conceptions1 but the
conditions arc here too complicated for us to gi\·e a decided opinion.
1

~

)T:i.th. 11::mdb. Nr. 4? (Pl. 17).
)lath. 1landb. Xr. 52 (l'l. 17).

~
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\lath. ll:1ndli. Xr. 51 (l'l. 17).
\lath. l !:rndli. Xr. 50 (Pl. 17).
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Probably ho\\'e\·er if we understood them, it would not much alter our
general impression as to the mathematics of the ancient Egyptians: our
conclusion on this subject is that there is little to be said for their
theoretic knowledge of this science, but their practical knowledge sufficed
very well for the simple requirements of daily life.

S.\L\Ll, ~Tl-;L.-\, l)EL)IL\TED BY ,\ME:-;-1:il)TEI', .\ S(IUIII':, 'l'O 1\.\IO!'J Rf.',
J•Rull.\flLY J.'OR THI-: CVkE OF A !!.\n E.\R,

{\\'ilk. ii. 358, from Thebes.)
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Tin: 11·ou· .,s GO.\T-11!:IIIJ \1'-'D TIIF.: C.\T .\~ GO()SE-HF.!ID.

From the s.1.tirical picturc8 in a London papyrus.

(After the restoration in Lcpsius, .\mwa.hl, pl. 23.)

CHAPTER XV
LlTERATURE
FAIRY tales have ahl-ays rejoiced the heart of the Egyptian, both of
ancient and modern days, and when the treasury of the fairy lore of the
fellahin was brought to light, the learned discoverer conjectured at once
that these tales were to a large extent of very early origin.1
In fact a
comparati\·ely large number of talcs of very similar character have come
down to us from the various periods of Egyptian history ; hence we learn
the delight the old Egyptians found in story-telling. These slight poetical
compositions were doubtless fa\·ourites with the Egyptian peasantry of all
ages, though they may not always have enjoyed the same repute in their
literature. \Ve know nothing of the literary conditions that existed before
the time of the l\Iiddle Empire; several talcs of that period have however
come down to us, and the contents of these show that they were of popular
origin. A remarkable fragment contained in a Berlin papyrus is also,
comparati\·ely speaking, of homely form.
It relates that a shepherd
caught a glimpse of a goddess in the marshes, and fell deeply in lo\·e with
her: " he had never spoken to her, (but) her power pursued his body."
l [e then caused the wisest of the magic formulae of the shepherds to be
read, and "as it dawned quite early ... and he had placed himself before
the lake, then she came divested of her clothes and with disordered hair." z
\\'hat she said to h_im the reader must imagine for himself, for unfortunately
an old proprietor of the book thought well to wash off the end as well as
the beginning of the papyrus, in order to provide himself in a cheap
way with clean paper.3
The Egyptians of the :\liddle Empire seem to have been especially
fond of stories of travel, in which the hero relates his own ad\·enturcs.
Out of the half-dozen books which we possess of this period, h\·o at
1
3

Cp. the remnrks of Spitta in l1is Conks arahes.

'.l Berlin rap., 24, E-F.
Example!> of this economy a.re frequent un<lcr the l\f. E. a.nd the l\'. E.
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least contain narratives of this kind, \\'hibt we have not a single one of
later date. In the first (ll'hich ll'e shall treat in more detail in the 19th
chapter a shipwrecked sailor narrates his wonderful experiences on the
fabulous snake-island ; the other story has less the character of a romance,
-it describes the fate of an exile amongst the Syrian Bcduins. The tale
is simple an<l homely, there is nothing remarkable in the contents, and the
fame that the book enjoyed for centuries must have been due to the
charm of its half poetic stylc.1 Sinuhe, a distinguished courtier of King
Amcnemhe't I., accompanied the heir and co-regent of this king in an
expedition against the Libyans; in the meantime the old king died; the
news of his death reached the camp1 and Sinuhe, whose life-we know not
\\'hy-was endangered by this circumstance, immediately took to flight.
Ile escaped safely to the eastern frontier of Egypt, but it was dangerous
to pass this frontier, because it was fortified by defences-" the princely
\\'all erected for defence against the Bcduins." "I then crouched down in
the bushes," so he relates, " for fear that the watchmen on the roof of the
to11·er should see me. 1 11·ent on by night, and by daybreak I reached the
country of l'etcn.
\\'hen I approached the lake Qem-ucr (evidently one
of the Bitter Lakes) thirst seized me-and my throat burned. Then I
said: 'This is the taste of death.' (,\11 at once) my heart revived, l
roused myself: I heard the lowing of a herd. I caught sight of an Asiatic.
1-le ga,·e me water, and I boiled myself some milk. Then I went
\\'ith him to his people . . and one tribe passed me on to the next. .
I left Beht (?) and came to Qedem, and spent a year and a half there.
Then '.-\mu-1en-sh'e, the prince of the upper land of Tcnu, took me to him
and said to me: ' Remain with me, then shalt thou hear something of
Egypt.' lle said that because he knew who I was ; he had heard of my
valour 1 and the Egyptians who were with him testified of the same.
Then he said further to me: '\\.hy hast thou come hither? \\'hat has
happened?
Something must have happened at the court of King
Amcnemlp.Yt, who has gone to heaven 1 wHhout its being known morc
O\'cr what had happened.' I answered : 'That is false.',, Then Sinuhe
launches forth in long eulogies of the late and of the reigning king, and
of their great power against all countries; and hints (if I rightly under
stand) to the barbarians, that it would be well for them to secure him as
a mediator for future occasions, for King Usertsen would probably carry
his arms into this part of the country again. 'This seemed good to the
Beduin, and he kept Sinuhe to liYC with him.
He placed me," relates
our hero, " at the head of his children, and married me to his eldest
daughter. J le let me choose from amongst his lands, from amongst his
choicest possessions on the frontier of another country. This was the
beautiful country of 'Eaa; figs and vines grew there, there were many
11

1 Two osLraca show that even under tht: Nt:w Empire these t:i.les were considered cla~::.ical
literature. In the heg-inaing of 1886 one ostrncon was fmmd in :i. Thelxm tomb of the 20th dya:i.sty
containing the beginning of the book, though in :i. badly arr:i.ngcd text ; the other is in London and
contains the last few lines.
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sorts of wine and jt was rich in honey 1 its olive trees were plentiful, and
all kinds of fruits grew on its trees. There was corn there, and barley, and
herds without number. And there was yet more that happened to me
from lo,·c to me (?), for he made me prince of a tribe of his country. Then
I had as much bread as I wanted 1 and wine for every day1 boiled meat
and roast goose, irrespective of the game of the country that I caught and
carried off as spoil 1 and irrespective of what my greyhound~ brought me.
. . Thus I spent many years, and my children became heroes, each the
protector of his adopted tribe. The messenger who came from the court
or went thither stayed with rne 1 1 gave hospitality to e,·cry one, and I
gave water to the thirsty." .
Opportunities for warlike deeds were also
not lacking in the country of Tenu,-'' I subdued each people against whom
I marched 1 1 drove them from their pastures and from their wcl Is. I
captured their cattle, and carried off their children; I robbed them of their
food; I killed their people with my sword, with my bow, with my marches,
with my wise designs.
A hero of Tenu came and challenged (?·, me
in my tent. l lc was a daring man (?) he had no equal, he had subdued
everybody. He said : 'Let him fight \\"ith me'; he thought (' ) he \\"ould
slay me, he imagined he would carry off my cattle.
." ,\fter much
speaking1 in \\'hich eg. the warriors are compared to bulls who arc fighting
for their co,,·s, it comes at last really to a hand-to-hand fight: "I shot at
him and my weapon stuck in his neck; he cried out he fell on his nose."
The victory was decisi,·e, and "all the Beduins cried out. Then I took
away his possessions, I carried off his cattle ; what he thought to ha,·c done
to me, that did I to him."
Life amongst the Beduins howeyer did not content this distinguished
Egyptian for ever ; as he grew old and felt his end approaching, he could
bear it no longer, and \\'rote a piteous letter to the king, praying for the
favour of the monarch and of his consort. The second half of the book
relates to us how graciously the king answered, and the graceful reply of
Sinuhe to this roJ1al com111a11d / next 1 how a messenger was sent to fetch
him, how he bequeathed his property to his children, hO\v at the court he
besought the king for favour, and how the royal children interceded for
him. All this accou.nt gives the author ample opportunity to show himself
a master of fine language. \\"e will leave these high-flown and rather
obscure sentences, and consider the conclusion : "Jlis :llajcsty said : • Let
him not be afraid
. he shall be a friend amongst the princes1 and he
shall be received amongst the courtiers. Go to the chamber of adoration,
in order to show him his rank.) 1 \\'hen they now came out of the chamber,
the royal children ga,·c him their hands, and they then "·ent to the great
double outer hall.' !Ie was recci,·ed into a house in \\"hich an honourable
son of the king dwelt." . . There servants attended to his toilet, and
"they caused the age of his body to pass away." 11 is hair \\'as brought
into order, and fine robes were put upon him : he "forsook the vermin of
the desert and the (rough) clothes of the Bcduins." I le was anointed
1

1

1

Cp. th~ '' house of adoration,·, sec pp. 69,

jO.

" Cp. p. 58.
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with the finest oil, and laid to rest on a beautiful couch. A new house
was erected for him, and '' three times and four times in the day food was
brought to him, irrespective of that which the royal children gave him
unceasingly." Then the royal artisans and architects built him a tomb,
n a pyramid of stone amongst the pyramids," which was furnished with all
that was necessary. Sinuhe closes his story as follows : "Thus my life
is cr01rned with the rewards of the king, till the clay shall come for me
to go hence."
lt stands to reason that for the educated Egyptian the charm of the
abo\·c story lay rather in the elegance of its language than in its contents
merely ; the long letters and speeches, which continually interrupt the
narrati\·e, and in which one thought is wearisomely played upon and spun
out, were evidently considered the chief rnlue of the book.
The latter remark applies still more to another contemporary writing,
the history of a poor man of the marsh and of l\Jcruetense the estate
superintendent. In this story romance disappears. The donkey of the
poor man has been unjustly confiscated, and he turns for help to the rich
official; long endless speeches from both parties folio"·; they all probably
relate to the confiscated donkey. I say probably, for it is difficult to sec
exactly what is the object of these difficult, incomprehensible, bombastic
phrases. This constituted, however, the wit of this bulky book ; it was
intended to show \\·hat beautiful thoughts and what fine language a cle\·er
man could wea\·e round any ordinary subject. The rhetoric which here
seems launched forth with such ease was much admired, and it is doubtless
not accidental that we meet with it continually in other writings also
belonging to the l\Iiddle Empire. The reader ,\·ill observe it for instance
in the quotations from the tomb inscriptions of this epoch given abo,·e
(sec p. S8), but this rhetorical style is chiefly to be seen in the didactic
literaturc,1 to the consideration of ,rhich we shall return later. One
example only is gi\-en here of this kind of artificial writing, which 1
belie\'C I ha,·e translated with tolerable certainty, though as a rule this
1
fine style renders the sense quite unintelligible to us. ' A son hears,
it is splendid. The hearer enters (into the palace). If a hearer hears,
then the hearer becomes a good sc1Tant, good in hearing, good in speak
ing. Each one \\'ho hears is something splendid. It is splendid, a hearer
hears. I [earing is better than all things that exist ; it creates beautiful
lo,·c. !Tow beautiful it is when a son rccei,·es \\'hat his father says; that
creates for him a good old age with her (i.e. love). He who loves God,
hears; he who hates God does not hear. The heart causes its master
to hear or not to hear.":.! In the original almost e\·ery sentence in this
example begins with the same \\·ord with which the preceding one ends.
The literature of every country has to pass through an unnatural stage
of this kind, but finally common sense al\\'ays gains the \·ictory, and eren
the Persians, who went to the greatest extremes in this foolish artificial
1 This defect is ~pccially ob:;en·able holh in the Pap. Prissc am\ in the '· Instructions of King:
_\menemJ:ie't.
:! Prisse, 16, 3-8.
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style, learned after the time of \\'asscf, to express their thoughts in a
comprehensible form.
In Egypt also a revulsion of thought ensued 1
and indeed the great catastrophe which overtook the Middle Empire
seems also to have made an end of this bad literary style. Instead of the
subtle refinement which in previous times had predominated in light
literature, the stories became, after the time of the J--!yksos, quite simple
both as regards their contents and their form. Nothing can be more
homely than the tales of the l\"e\\· Empire \\'ith their monotonous though
popular language destitute of all rhetoric and exaggeration.
The subject of the most ancient of these stories, which, judging from
the language1 seems to have been written in the Ilyksos' time, is connectec..l
\\'ith old historical incidents-incidents that had li\'cd in the memory of
the nation because the pyramids, the greatest monuments in the country,
serl'ed ever to call them to mind.
This papyrns, which was lately pmchased by the Berlin :-.Iuseum,
relates that once upon a time King Chufu ordered his sons-they were
all firs/ reciter-priests to the king-to relate tales of the wonderful deeds
of certain great magicians at the comt of his predecessor. 1 One had
caused a faithless wife and her lm·er to be seized by a small crocodile of
wax; another had by a magic formula fetched up from the depth of the
water a jewel \\'hich a lady had dropped there, etc.
Chufu admired
exceedingly the !ear11ill,f of these ancient wise men, and at the end of
each story he ordered an offering to be made to the hero of the talc.
\\'hen it came to the turn of Prince l,Iardadaf, he produced no story
of an ancient magician, but preferred to relate to his father a talc of a man
still living in his own time. "This man is called Decl'c and lives in Dcd
Snefru. He is a young man of I 10 years and cats 500 cakes of bread
together with a joint of beef, and drinks JOO jugs of beer, even at the
present clay. Ile knows how to set on a head that has been cut off, and he
can cause the lions of the desert to \\'alk behind him." One other thing
Ded'e knew \\·hich \\'Ou!d be sure to interest King Chufu. IIe knew where
certain secret things out of the house of the god Thoth \\'ere hidden,
which the king had long wished to use .for !,is lwri::on (i.e. either for his
palace or for his pyramid).
Chufu immediately sent Hardadaf lo fetch the wise man lo his court;
boats were equipped, and the prince went up-stream till he came near
Decl-Snefru. There he landed, and \\'as carried in his ebony sedan-chair
to the house of the aged learned man, whom he found stretched on his
couch. After a few general remarks on health in old age, the prince gm·c
his message as follows: "I have come from afar as a messenger from my
father Chufu, to summon thee to cat of the excellent food that he gives,
and of the meats of his attendants, that he may conduct thee by a beautiful
life to thy fathers, who arc in the city of the dead." Ded'e declared him
self ready to follow the summons of the king, and "the prince l_farcladaf
gave him his hand and raised him up. Then he went with him lo the
1

St::e pp. 76, 90.
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Then they went down

stream in the same boats; the learned man stipulated holl"ever (if l
rightly understand) for a special boat for the transport of his books.
"\\Then he had now arri\'Ccl at court, Prince I_Tardadaf went in to announce

the news to King Chufu. Prince J_lardadaf said: 'O king, my lord, I have
brought Ded'e.' The king answered: 'Run and bring him in.' His lllajesty
then went into the hall of the palace, and Ded'e ,ms led in to him.
1
Ded'c
' llis :\Iajcsty said: 'J row is it, Decl'c, that [ never sec thee?'
answered: '] fe who is called, comes ; the king calls and behold here I
1
am.
The king said : ls it true what they sayi that thou canst set on a
head that has been cut off?' Ded'c answered: 'Yes I can, 0 king, my
lord.'

The king said : 1 Let them bring in a prisoner from the prison
Dcd'c answered: 'Not so, not a man, 0 king, my lord. Bchold 1
let the order be gi\·en that this shall be carried out on an excellent

animal." Then they brought a goose and cut off its head ; the goose
\\'as then laid in the "·estern corner of the hall, and the head in the eastern
corner1 and Ded'e said his magic formula.

Then the goose stood up and

tripped along and the head did likewise. \\'hen now one part had come
to the other, the goose stood there and cackled. They then brought a
duck(?' and the same happened to it. Then the king caused a bull to
be brought and his head to be thrown on the ground. Ded'e said his
incantation, and the bull stood there behind him."
.. These miracles
con\·inccd the king that he might really trust to tl1c \\'isdom of Ded'e, and

he now asked him openly about the subject which he had at heart, yiz.
as to the hiding-place of certain secret things, ,\·hich had been originally
in the house of the god of wisdom. But the king received no satisfactory
answer; the wi.sc man acknowledged indeed that he knew the house at
I Teliopolis, in which they were," but," he added," I will not bring them to
thee." "\\'ho then will bring them to me?" asked the king) and the wise
man answered : "The oldest of the three children, whom Reddedt will
bear, shall bring them to thee.'' \Vhen Chufu asked in amazement who
this Reddedt might be, Decl'e explained: "She is the wire or a priest or
the god RC', in the town Sachebu,1 who is now pregnant with three
children by Re' of Sachebu. I le has told her that they "·ill exercise
that excellent dignity o,-cr this whole country, and the eldest of them
shall be high priest of llcliopolis." "Then was his Majesty very sad."
\\'ell might he be so. Ile kne"· well what the wise man had meant
by t!tat excelll'llt dig11ilJ'. \\'hat Ded'e had prophesied was the ruture
birth of three kings of a new race. ,\II the Pharaohs boasted that they
were descendants of the sun-god, who had now begotten himself a new
race, and had rejected the old one.
\\'hat Chufu decided to do to turn aside this threatened disaster
remains uncertain. Our book passes on to the climax, the birth of the
three sons of the god. \\.hen the hour of the dcli,·ery of Reddedt drew
near, Re' called to the goddesses Isis, Kephthys, Mesechent, and Heqt, as
1

The reading of the name of the town i~ uncertain.
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we:; ,1s to the god Chnum, and said

J75

• ( ome, hasten and deliver Rcddedt

rn her three children, who :-hall at a future time exercise that most

excellent cli,:nity O\n this whole country. The)' shall build your temples,
care for your altars, increase your drmk-offerings. a,hl cause your temple
rc,·cnucs to be gr..-at.' ·1 he di,-initics fol:owetl his biddini:, and repaired
huma~ form to the house of the woman, where they prcscntc(l thcmsc!\'cs
to the ..111,iou:,, earthly hu:,band the pric~t Ra'uoscr, as t..:xpcril'nccd women,

111

wf-:o

M

U:"t<~i..:rstoc)d how to dcli\'cr."

I le admitted them into the housl',

!hey brought
they clo,cd the- door behind them .md began their \\urk
three d1ildren into the world, each measured .1 cubit ard had powerful
bones, Isis .we a name tu each, and .:\lcscc.:hcnt prophesied of each, that
'he would become a king over this whole country." Thi-. prophecy

was fulfilled later, in f.1ct the three d1ilclren became, as we know hy their
names, the f-rst three kmgs of the 3th dynasty.
\ \'hen t ~c boddesses left the house and announced to the husband of
R,·ddedt the birth of the tripkt, he was full of gratitude and prescnttd
them witb sor:ic corn, which ther i.:laclly accepted. Chnum, who played
the part of their ser\'ant, had to lade himself with it. "\\'hen the}' were
now returnee. to the place whence they had comc, Isis •pc.kc to those
divinities: ' I low is it that we ha,·c come away without workmg a miracle
for those ch1lclrcn, a miracle to ,lllllouncc to their father who sent us

tluthcr?' ' ,\fter much consideration ther formed diadems and laid them
t~c corn tbt thev had rcce \'cd ns .1 reward ; thc-v then raised a stor"'
which c.irr eel this ~rain hack into the hou,c of l{e,ldcdt. \\'hen 11<>w.

111

dftcr a fortn;~ht, Rcddt~lt lx.·gan a1-:ai11 to sec after her hou~chold affairs,

•I:~ lcarot to her .istonishmc1t from her m.iid that the cor'.l which had
bee" gl\·en ,may was still there. ::ihe sent the (;irl to fetch sone c.f it,
but the girl returnetl frightened, for as soon as she had opened the houst·
1:1 which the e<Jrn lay, she had "heard the sound of s<mg-, musk, and
danC:ng, as tf to do honour to a king."

This m1r,1clc, by which the new-born children were greeted as k1:,gs,
br,)U·;ht t'icm ,nto much d.mgcr, for on one occasion, when the servant
girl w.1s punished b)· Reddcdt, she saul to the people 'Ought she to
d() that to

llll'.

~he who has borne thrc-<.: kings?

I shall go an<l tell it to

Kin,: Chufu." .\nd in fact she set off to travel tu court.
\\'hat King Chufu sa;d to her mcss:i.;e; \\h.,t he attempted ,1gainst the
children ; how the l.1ttcr c,caped his persecution, until at last, when the)'
r('achcd man's estate, they thrust hi~ race from the throne all this we
must imai_;ine for ourselves. for u11fortunatcly the end a~ well as the
beginnmg <·f the pap} rus is missing.

\\"hen thi, talc was written, 11 thousand years and more had passed
away and yet the disputes about the throne under the Old l'mpirc which
fonn the foundation of the story were nnt forg<,ttcn.

SonH:timc", howc\"er,

legend grafted her wonderful lca,·cs and blossoms on incidents which were
not so long past. \\ c ha\'e a story written .,bout the close of the 19th
dynac.ty which, in the form of a ron'l;mcc, describes the heg-innin~ of the
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llyksos \\'ars; and to about the same date belongs the account of the
taking of the to\\'n of Joppa by Thothmes 111. The latter incident had
occurred scarcely 200 years before, and yeti amongst other things) they
related of one of the generals of the king how he had packed up 600
soldiers in sacks or baskets and by a stratagem had them carried into
Joppa by 600 of their fellows. Historical romances of this kind seem to
ha\·c been \"Cry common in ancient times} for the Greek talcs that have
come down to us concerning the older Egyptian history seem to have
been taken from similar ,nitings.
Besides these stories founded on history} there were others, the scenes
of \\'hich took place in the happy period of "once upon a time." \Ve
will take as an instance the following pretty talc,1 the motive of which is
common to the whole \\'orld.
"There was once a king, who had no son. Ife therefore prayed the
gods to gi1·e him a son, and they ordered that a son should be born to
him. Ile slept at night with his ll'ifc and she became pregnant. When
her months "·ere accomplished, behold she bore a son. \\'hen now the
I:[athors came to decide upon his fortune, they said : 'Ile shall die by a
crocodile, a snake, or a dog.J The people who were with the children
heard these \\'Orcls. They related them to l !is Majesty. Then was IIis
;\[ajesty very very sad. Tl\en Ilis l\!ajesty caused a castle to be built in
the mountains; this castle was provided with serl'ants and with all good
things from the palace, and the child was never allowed to go out of
the castle.
"Now when the child had grown tall, he went up on the roof and saw
a greyhound running after a man, who was walking along the road. Ile
said to the scrl'ant \\·ho was with him: '\Vhat is that following the man,
who is walking along the road?' He answered him : 'That is a grey
hound 1 ' The child said to him : 'Let them bring me one.' Then the
sen·ant went and told the king. The king then said : 'Let them take
him a pup/ that his heart may not grieve about it.' Then they brought
him the greyhound.
"Now after many days were gone, the child waxed great in all his
members, and sent to his father to say: '\\'hy should I remain here?
Behold I am predestined to the three fates, and whether I do accord ing to
my will or not, Goel will do as Jle wills.' Then they gave him \\'Capons
of all kinds . . they brought him to the eastern frontier and said to him :
'Go then according to thy wish.' His dog ,ms \\'ith him, and he travelled
according to his hearfs desire in the mountains, and lived on the best
mountain game. Then he came to the prince of Naharanna. The prince
of:\'aharanna had an only child, a daughter. Ile had built a house for
her with a window more than se\'enty cubits from the ground. I-le ordered
all the children of all the princes of Charu to be brought before him, and
said to them : ' Whoever shall climb to the window of my daughter, shall
have her for wife.'
1

Cp. Records of the Past 1 \"Ol. ii. p. I 53.
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",ow after many days had passed. and the princes were making- thc-1r
dailr attempt, the youth came past. Then they brought the youth lo the:
house, thcr washed him and ga,·e his horse foo<l. They did all manner of
good to the youth. they anointed him, they bound up his feet, and ga,·c him
of their own bread. They then talked to him and said: '\\.lwncc comest
thou, thou beautiful youth?' I le answered them: • J am the son of an
Egyptian officer, my mother died, and my father took to himself another
wife. • • Thereupon she hated me, and I ran away and tled before her!
Then they embraced him and kissed him."
The prince then learnt from his hosb 1 what had brought them 1'itla:r,
and naturally he also became desirous to win the king's daughter "Th·:n
they went to climb, as was their daily cnclea,·our, and the lad stood afar
from them and watched, and the eyes of the daughter of the prince of
.\aharanna rested upon him.
" :\ow after some time had passed the youth went to :I -:b with t1,c
children of the princes. Ile climbed and reached the ". nuow of tie
daughter of the prince of :\aharanna. She kissed him and cmhrau·d him
in all his limbs. Then they went to rejoice the heart of !•er father, and
said to him : ' ~ \ man has reached the window of thy daughter
The
prince then asked: 'The !--Oil of which prince j..; it?' and they answered
him : ' It i...; the son of an officer, who has llcd from his skpmother in
E g-ypt.' Then the prince of ;\aharanna was cxccl'tiing- angry
l"hcn
he said: ' I gi\'e my daughter to no Egyptian fug-itire; he may r ·turn to
his house again/ and they went and told him '(;o back again to thl
place whence thou hast come.' But the daughter seized him and swore
· llr R0'-I [armachis, if they take him from me, I w, I neither cat nor drink
until I die.' Then the messenger went and told her father wh.lt she haJ
said. The prince sent people to kill him whilst he "as 111 his house
But the dau;::htcr said: • By Ri:', (if they kill) him, then 1 (1:so' shall be
dead br sunset- -I will not li,·c an hour without him. . .. Then the
messenger told this to her father"
The father could not understand such lo\'C\ and he g.1n.: Im; ll;rnghtcr
to the youth. "I [e embraced him and kissed him Ill all !11s limbs, and
said to him : 'Tell me then who thou art; bc.:hold 1 art thou not now my
son?' I I e answered him : ' I am the ~on of an Egyptian officer, my tn(lthcr
diet!. my father took to himself another \\ ifc, thereupon she hated me, and 1
Heel before her.' Then he ~a,·c him his daughter to wife, and ga,·c him
(sen·ants) and fields together with cattle and all good thing-s.
"Xow after some time the youth spake thus to his wife . 'I am
predestined to three fates, to the crocodile, the snake, and the do,;.'
1"11en she said, • Let then thr dog, who runs Lefore thee, k killed', he
answered : • I will not allow my d04'~, "hom I ha,·c brought up frum a pup,
to be killed.' Then she feared much for her husband and would 11c,er
let him go out alone."
Thus far the talc goes. From the mutilated pages of handwriting that
follow we next gather that, thanks to the \\"alchfulncss of his wife, the
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prince escapes from the danger which threatens him through the snake

and the crocodile. It is probable that his faithful dog afterwards inrnlun
tarily takes his life, and thus his fate is fulfilled.
Each of the abo\·c talcs springs throughout from the same source ; a
definite scheme is followed consistently in each. At the same time there
,,·ere other talcs in which various old legends were mixed together, and
which arc therefore destitute of any consecutive cohesiveness, a quality

common to the folklore of all nations, and especially to that of modern
Egrpt. The following confused though pretty talc of the I 9th dynasty
gi,·es an excellent example of a story of this description.
"Once upon a time there were two brothers, born of one mother and
of one father; the cider was called Anup, the younger J3ata. :\'ow Anup
possessed a house and had a wife, whilst his younger brother lived \\'ith
him as a son. l Ic it was who weaved (?) for him, and drove his cattle to

the fields, who ploughed and reaped ; he it was who directed all the business
of the farm for him. The younger brother was a good (farmer), the like
of 11·hom was not to be found throughout the country." The affectionate
relationship bet11·ecn the two brothers was disturbed, however, by the fault
of the wife. One day when Bata came back from the field, 11·hcre he had
been ploughing with Anup, to the house to fetch some seed for sowing,
the desires of his sister-in-law awoke in her, and she sought to seduce him.

Hut he thrust her away angrily, and hastened back to his cattle in the
field, but he told ,\nup nothing of what had occurred. This forbearance
was his ruin. "Now when eYcning was come, the elder brother returned
to the house, and the younger brother went along behind his cattle. Ile

had laded himself with all the herbs of the fields, and drove his cattle
before him, to bring them to the cattle-pen. Then the wife of the cider
brother feared because of what she had said. She therefore pretended
that she had been ill-treated with ,·iolence, in order to say to her husband:
'Thy younger brother has ill-treated me.' In the evening her husband
came back as he did c\·ery day; he reached his house, there he found his

wife lying, ill through violence.

She did not pour water oycr his hands

as was her custom, she had not lighted the lights for him, his house \\·as

in darkness, and she lay there ill.

Her husband said to her: '\\'ho has

spoken with thee? 1 Then she answered him : ':Nobody has spoken with
me except thy younger brother.'

"Then the cider brother became raging like a panther; he sharpened
his knife, and took it in his hand. And the cider brother stood behind
the door of his cattle-shed, in order to kill the younger, when he came back
in the e\·ening to bring the cattle into the shed.
1
' Xow when the sun was setting and he had laden himself with all the

herbs of the field as was his custom, then he came. His first cow entered
the cattle-shed and said to her herdsman : 'Beware, there stands thy elder
brother before thee with his knife, in order to kill thee; run away from

him.' Then he heard what the first cow had said. The second entered
and said likewise. Ile looked under the door of the cattle-shed, he caught
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sight of the feet of his brother, who was standing behind the door with
his knife in his hand. He threw his burden on the ground and began to
run away quickly, His elder brother ran after him with his knife in his
hand." Thus Anup followed him in a rage, but Re' caused a stream of
water to come between them, and thus placed the poor Bata in a ~arc
place from his pursuer. Throughout the night they stood on either side
of the water; in the morning however Bala expostulated with his brother
and swore to him before the sun-god, that he was innocent, and reproached
him that he could so easily doubt his sincerity. "And," he added,'' now go
home and see after thy cattle thyself, for I will no longer stay with thee.
I shall go to the acacia valley. This is howe,·er what shall happen to
me: I shall take my heart and put it on the flower of the acacia. And
when they give thee a jug of beer and it froths-that shall be a sign to
thee, then come and seek the heart." Then Anup 11·ent back and killed
his wife and sat there in sadness ; Bata however went to the acacia
,·alley.
Thus we see the story begins in a simple and purely human manner,
but afterwards a motive breaks in, the connection of which it i~ difficult to
understand. Bata is metamorphose<l from the pious young herdsman into
a hero, whose life is bound up in a mystical manner with the flower of a
tree. I fe lives under the tree, the gods hold intercourse with him, they
present him with a wife that he mar not be alone. But this di\·ine maiden
becomes his misfortune. The king of Egypt, to whom the sea has carried
a lock of her hair, sends his messengers to her, and she allows herself to be
carried off. She betrays to the king the secret on which the life of her
husband depends ; the acacia is felled and Bata sinks to the ground dead.
Kow there happens what Bata had foretold. ..:\nup at home recoi::!"niscs, by
the frothing of the beer in his jug, that something has happened to his brother;
he goes to the acacia valley and finds his body. Then for seven long
years he seeks his heart; when at last he finds it, Bala awakes from the
dead. But he is immediately transformed into a sacred bull, \\'hich Anup
has to lead to the king. \Yhen this bull approaches the queen, he causes
her to recognise him as her husband. She causes him to be slaughtered,
but from his blood there spring two sycamores; she causes these to be
cut down, but a splinter of the wood enters her mouth. Then she bears a
son, whom the king ackno\\'lcdges as his heir. The boy, ho\\'Cver, is Bata
himself, who when he has grown up causes the queen to be killed and
reigns as king with his brother.
Thus the tale closes; but by the boldest interpretation 11·c can scarcely
discover any internal connection between the indi1·idual parts. .-\pparently
they arc fragments of different legends, \\'hich have been welded to a
whole in the mind of the narrator; one small feature can even now be
identified with certainty as a reminiscence of the Osiri~ myth. 1
The simplicity of the style, which distinguishes these stories of the
Xew Empire from those of the i\liddle Empire, is also a characteristic of
1

IYOrbincy, i, 9.
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the later literature ; e\·i<lently fashion had reverted to a great extent to
the truth of nature. Yet we must not imagine this rebound to ha\·C been
of a very deep nature, the books of the Aiiddle Empire were always
con~idercd by scholars to be patterns of classical gracc,1 and in the official
texts they imitated their heavy style and antique phraseology without
producing, according to our opinion, anything very pleasing. A story like
the abo,·e, simply related in the conversational manner of the Kew Empire,
appeals to us far more than the elegant works of the learned litterateurs,
\\'ho e\·en \\'hen they made use of the spoken language 1 always belic,,cd
thernseh·cs obliged to interlard it with scraps from a past age.
The interesting book which is preserved to us intact in the first
,\nastasi papyrus gives us a wonderful glimpse into the taste and life of
the literary circle under the i\ew Empire. It consists of the epistles sent
by the scribe K. N. (the name is destroyed) the son of Nennofre, hold
ing an appointment in one of the royal stables, to" his friend Nechtsotcp,
the royal scribe of the commands for the army."' These letters were not
intended to con\·ey news, but merely to show off the writer's fine wit and
graceful style in a literary dispute. The author is supposed to be a learned
man and a \Yit; he calls himself a" proficient in the sacred writings, who is
not ignorant; one \\'ho is brave and powerful in the \\·ork of the (goddess of
"·isdom) Sefchet; a servant of the lord of Chmunu (the god Thoth) in the
house of the books." Ile is "teacher in the hall of the books," and is "a
prince to his disciples" (i.e. his pupils). 3 Ilis opponent Nechtsotcp has
little to boast of in comparison with such advantages; he is indeed "of a
wonderful good heart . . has not his equal amongst all the scribes, wins
the love of every one; handsome to behold, in all things he is experienced
as a scribe, his counsel is asked in order to know what is most excellent,'' 4
but "·ith all these good qualities, he lacks that eloquence in which the
author so greatly excels. The latter is able indeed to boast that II what
ever comes out of his mouth is dipped in honey." 5 This superiority of
his own style over that of Nechtsotep forms the chief subject of the book.
"Thy letter reached mc/ 1 writes the author to Kechtsotep, "just as I
had mounted the horse that belongs to me, and 1 rejoiced and was glad
over it.n II is pleasure however was not of long duration, for on examining
it more closely, he says: "I found it was neither praise- nor blameworthy.
Thy sentences confuse one thing with another, all thy words arc wrong,
they do not express thy meaning. 6 It is a letter laden with many periods
and long words. 7 \\"hat thy tongue says is ,·ery weak, thy words are very
confused ; thou comest to me involved in confusion and burdened with
faults." s
It seems that the author now intends to contrast this circumstantial
misshapen letter with his answer; he wishes to show how Nechtsotep ought
to have written, and for this purpose he repeats to him a part of his letter
We g::i.thc:r this from the many excerpts found in the school copy-hooks of the N. E.
An., I, 2, 3·
:i lb., I, l · }
-I Jb., 2, 3 ff.
:, lb., I, 7.
8
11 Tb., 4, 6 fl:
7 Ih., 18, 3.
Ib., 2S, 2, f.
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in more elegant form. 1 Ile manages of course to take his choice out of
the many rolls' l\echtsotep had sent, so as to be able at the same time
to direct all manner of little sarcasms at his opponent. The latter had
boasted of his warlike deeds, and described with pride his expeditions
through Syria; in the author's repetition these deeds arc also related, but
as a rule rather ironically.
Before the author touches upon this subject which forms the main part
of his book, he considers it necessary to defend himself from two personal
attacks, which his friend had ventured to make ag-ainst him. !Ic had
reproached him that he was a bad official, "with broken arm, and po,\·er
less." The answer to this is: "I know many people who arc po,11crltss and
whose arm is broken, miserable people with no backbone. /1.nd yet they
arc rich in houses, food, and provision. 1\o one can thus reproach me." :-1
Then he cites to him examples of lazy officials, who ne1·crthclcss have
made a career, and as it appears are the good friends of his antagonist:
he gives their names in full as proof The other attack is easier to parry ;
~cchtsotep had reproached him with being neither a scribe nor an officer,
his name not being- recorded in the list. "Let the books but be shown to
thee," the author ans,\·ers him, "thou wilt then find my name on the list,
entered in the great stable of King Ramses II. Make inquiries only
from the chief of the stable; there are incomings that arc entered to my
name. I am indeed registered, [ am indeed a scribe." 4
The author then begins the promised recapitulation of the deeds of
Nechtsotep 1 the deeds of "that most excellent scribe, with an under
standing heart, who knows everything, who is a lamp in the darkness before
the soldiers and enlightens them." 5 IIe reminds him how well he had
transported the great monuments for the king, 6 and had quarried an
obelisk I 20 cubits long at Sycnc,' and how afterwards he had marched
to the quarries of I_Iammamat with 4000 soldiers that he mig-ht there
"destroy that rebel.":,; Kow howe,·er he is striding through Syria as a
ma/tar, as a hero, a I1w1J1na, a nobleman styling himself with pleasure by
these forcig-n titles." The author has here come to the subject which
affords him the best opportunity for his raillery.
In thought he accompanies his opponent through all the stages of his
journey: "I am a scribe and a 111alwr, so thou dost say repeatedly. :\'ow
then, what thou sayest is true. Come along. Thou dost sec after thy
team 1 thy horses are as swift as jackals; when they are let go thcr arc
like the wind of the storm. Thou dost seize the reins, thou take,t the
bow-we will now see what thy hand can do. I 11·ill describe to you
how it fares with a 111a/mr, I will relate to you what he docs.
" Dost thou not come to the Cheta country 1 and dost thou not sec the
'Eupa country? Knowest thou not the shape of Chaduma? and Y ga<l'ay
also ; how is it formed? The D'ar of King Sesctsu ·On which sic.le of
him lies the town of Charbu? and how is his forcl constituted?
1
7

An., 7, 4 ff.
lb., 15, 3.

s

11 lb., 17, 2 ff.
:= lb., 7, 8.
:l lb., 9, 3 ff.
~ lb., 11, IT.
Ii lh., q, I ff.
9 Jlaltar.' lb., 18 1 4; mar;1mz.· lb., 23,2; 2~, I
s lb., 17, 3.
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"Dost thou not march to Kadcsh and Tubachc ? Dost thou not come
to the Beduins with mercenaries and soldiers? Dost thou not tread the
road to the i\lagar' \\'here the sky is dark in the daytime, for the country
is overgrown with oaks and acacias (?) which reach to the sky, where the
lions arc more numerous than the jackals and hyenas, and where the
Beduins surround the road.
\\'hen thou
" Dost thou not ascend the mountain Shaua?
returnest at night, all thy limbs arc bruised and thy bones are ,,·orn out,
and thou dost fall asleep. \\'hen thou dost awaken, it is the time of gloomy
night and thou art quite alone. 11as not a thief come to rob thee?
. The thief has made off in the night, and has stolen thy clothes.
Thy groom awaked in the ni~ht, saw "·hat had happened, and took away
with him \\'hat \\'as left. lie then went off to some bad fellows, joined
the tribes of the Beduins1 and transformed himself into an :-\siatic.
"I will relate to you of another mysterious town, called Kepuna. IIow
is it with her? her goddess-another time. Hast thou not come across
her?
I call: Come to Barut'c (Bcyruth), to D'i(du)na (Sidon) and J.)'arput'e
(Sarepta), where is the ford of Kat'ana? Tlow is it "·ith '1,utu? They
are situate above another town on the sea, D'ar (Tyre) of the coast is
her name; water is brought to her by ship, she is richer in fish than in
sand.
Whence leads the road from 'Aksapu? to which town?
" I call : Corne to the mountain U scr. How is its summit? \ \'here is
the mountain Kama? \\'ho will take it? the 111altar.
'' !Tow does he march towards l_lu<l'aru? where is the ford? Show
me how one goes to l;lamat'c (Hamat), to Dcgar and Degar-'car, to the
place where the mahar betakes himself." 1
It goes on in this same tone; a wearisome series of empty rhetorical
questions and a confused accumulation of barbarous-sounding names, with
here and there a little description of the sufferings of a tra\·cllcr, \\"hich
though only moderately clever, seems to the reader like an oasis in the
surrounding- desert. Thus after the usual que:stion as to where the ford
of the Jordan may be, where i\1cgiddo is situatc1 and whether there could
exist anywhere else such a brave 11talwr, suddenly the letter continues:
"Beware of the gorge with the precipice two thousand cubits deep, which
is full of rocks and boulders. Thou dost make a di/our. Thou dost
seize thy bow
. and showcst thyself to the good princes i.e. to
the allies of Egypt), thus their eye is wearied at thy hand.
]',,,~/,ata
ka111a ear ma/tar ,lam u' they say, so dost thou win to thyself the name
of a 111a/1ar, and of one of the best officers of Egypt. Thy name becomes
as famous to them as the name of Qad'ardey, the prince of 'Esaru, '"hen
'the hyenas found him in the thicket, in the defile which was shut in by
the Beduins: they were hidden under the bushes, and many of them
measured 4 cubits from the nose to the heel, they had wild eyes, their
hearts were unfriendly. and they would listen to no flattering words.
1

1

1 An., 18, 4-21, 8, with a few exct.!rpb.
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"Thou art alone, no spy is near thee, no army follO\\'S thee, and thou
canst find no one to show thee the right way. Thou must go alone and
thou knowcst not the way. Fear then seizes thee, thy hair stands on enc.I,
and thy heart is in thy mouth. Thy road is full of rocks and boulders,
thou canst not get along because of the 'esllb11r11nt and qad'a plants,
because of the ua(ta plants and the wolf's-bane. On one side of thee is
the precipice, on the other the side of the mountain, thus thou gocst up
the hill." 1
The end of this difficult journey is that the horses take fright, and
break their traces, the poor ma/tar has to go on foot in the heat of the
sun, suffering from thirst and from fear of enemies in ambush. ::\Tisfortunc
follows him all along the way. "\Vhen thou cnterest Joppa," the author
relates mockingly, "thou dost find a garden green as the spring. Thou
dost enter in order to get food, and findest there the lovely maiden who
takes care of the vines; she becomes thy companion, and charms thee \\'ith
her beauty.":! A thief naturally makes the best of this hour of romance to
cut loose the horses from the mallar's carriage, and to steal his weapons.
vVe sec that, in the principal part of the book, the attack of the
author on ~ echtsotep merely consists in harmless teasing, and as a proof
that he really docs not mean to wound, he adds the following gracious
conclusion to his epistle: "Regard this in a friendly manner, that thou
mayest not say that I have made thy name to stink "·ith other people.
Behold I have only described to thee how it befalls a t1taltnr; l ha,·e
traversed Syria for thee, I have described to thee the countries and the
towns \dth their customs. Be gracious to us and regard it in peace." 3
Thus our book closes. The kindest critic will scarcely maintain that
it is distinguished by much wit, and still less \\·ill he be inclined to praise
it for the virtues of clear description and elegant style. Y ct in Egypt
it enjoyed great repute, and was much used in the schools/ and as it had
no moral nor didactic purpose, this wide circulation must haYC been due to
its intellectual style. \Vhat seems so prosy to us, appeared to the educated
literary Egyptian of the time of the ;\1ew Empire charming and worthy
of imitation, "dipped in honey," to retain the strong expression of our
author.
The school-books proper are easily recognisable by their title s/,ot,
teaching or lesson books. They arc necessarily dominated by a stri\·ing
after a certain style. The older books, all of which seem to date from the
1\[iddle Empire, arc intended not only to teach wise lh-ing an<l good
manners, but also to warn from a fri\·olous life; the instructions they con
tain are always couched in the follmdng form: some ancient sage of former
days-the great king AmenemlJc't I., or a learned governor of the Old
Empire, imparts to his son as he is growing up the wisdom which has led
him so happily through life. Even in their out\\'ard form these maxims
1 .\n., 23, 3-24, 4.
~ lb., 25, 2 ff.
' lb., 28, 7.
1 The whole is pre~erved in An., i.; E:,,.tmcts: Tur., 62, and the Cailbud ostrakon lin Chah=i,:
Voyage).
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show that they emanate from a man who docs not care for id]e chatter ;
they either approach the impossible in laconic expression, or they conceal
thoughts under a multitude of illustrations, or again they arc remark
able for the artificial composition of the sentences. An example of this
obscure language, which as a rule is quite incomprehensible to us 1 has
already been gh·en ln the earlier part of this chaptcr. 1
There exist, however, two pleasant exceptions in this literature. One is
the admonition \\'hich 'Ency bequeathed to his son Chenshutcp, a set of
short proverbs in comparatively simple style, in which even we who arc
not Egyptian scribes may take pleasure. The passages quoted in ,·arious
places above may vouch for this fact.' The other is the didactic poem
of Dauuf, in which this wise man warns his son Pcpy of the unhappiness
of any occupation that is not literary, and represents to him that each
of the other professions is a source of misery, whilst he exalts and
exaggerates the happiness which attends the life of a learned man.:'
The i11structio11s of the Kew Empire, which arc couched in the form
of letters from the teacher to the pupil, harp wearisomely upon the same
idea.
It is a misfortune to be a soldier, and a misery to till the ground,
for the only happiness for mankind is to "turn the heart to books during
the daytime and to read during the night.l> _, The fool who docs not stri\'c
after the "service of Thoth,":, who in spite of all warnings "flies from hi:-;
books as quickly as his feet will carry him, as the horse on the racecourse ?)
or as a gazelle when it flies/' has as stubborn a mind "as a donkey when
it is beaten/' he is no more docile than "a deaf man who docs not hear,
and to whom one must speak with the hand" ; he is like a bad sailor
who knows not how to steer his boat.ti
According to Egyptian ideas there was good reason for teaching the
student of wisdom by fictitious letters, and tormenting him with the copyinb
of pattern letters; for correct letter-writing was an art that had to be learnt,
in order that each superior and each inferior might address each other with
the etiquette due to their rank. To a relation or a friend, for instance, when
asking after his health, one might write assuring him : '· I say daily to Re
1larmachis at his rising and setting, and to .-\mon Re and Ptal~, and to the
other gods and goddesses: l\layst thou be in health! l\Tarst thou li,·e long!
l\Iayst thou be happy ! 0 that I might sec thee again in health and em
brace thee in my arrns. 11 The suitable phrases hm\'e\·cr1 whereby an inferior
might address a superior, ought to be full of humilitr, as has alreadr been
shown in the sixth chapter (p. I r 5). :\ letter should also be \\'ell considered,
for he who understood how to \\'rite an elegant poetical style would be able,
as we have seen by the specimen letters, to gi\·c a graceful turn to the
most unimportant matter. For instance, in reclaiming geese that ha\·c not
been delivered, one could speak of II that \\·hitc bird," or" that cool tank" ;7
1 Cp. al:,;o p. 165 for the content!'. of a similar book.
:! J)p. f 55, 165, 166, 256, 3181 394-, 395.
l now think I was \\TOOg" in attributing the text
the New Empire; it prolxi.hly hclongs lo the ~lid<llc Empire.
3 Examplt:s will be found in the beginning of chapters q and 18.
4 S:1\1., i. 3, 6.
6 .\n., 4, 2 4 ff.
7 ~cc p. 12:.
~ An., 5, 6, 2,
Koller, 2, 2 ff.
1
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or in saying- that one had arrived safely at horne, one might append a
long poetical description of its beauty. 1
In our first chapter we touched upon the unimaginatiYc character of
the ancient Egyptians as \,·ell as of their modern descendants, and we
stro\"e to explain this characteristic by tbc pleasant yet monotonous sur
roundings of their home. It stands to reason that this quality \\·otdd make
itself felt especially in their poetry and in their plastic art. l n both they
gi,·c us nothing but what is good, so long as they only attempt realistic
work. The homely character of their natural surroundings, and the simple
conditions under which they lived, presented the right material for their
sculptors and their poets. Therefore in the consideration of Egyptian
poetry, if we take the ballad as our starting-point, we begin with their
best achievement.
One of the greatest pleasures of the fellahin of the present day, when
working the shadoofs or water-wheels, is to drone their monotonous song-;
their ancestors also probably accompanied their \\"Ork ,,·ith the same
unending sing-song. .A happy chance has preserved two such songs for
us. One, of the time of the 5th dynasty, \\'as sung by the shepherd to his
sheep when, according to Egyptian custom, he ,,·as dri\·ing them after the
sower over the \\'Ct fields, so that they might tread in the seed into the
mud.
It runs somewhat as follows:
"Your shepherd is in the \\·ater with the fish,
He talks with the sheath-fish, he salutes the pike
From the \Vest I your shepherd is a shepherd from the \\'cst.i:

~

The meaning is (if 1 understand it rightly), that the shepherd is making;
fun of himself for having thus to wade through the puddles, \\'here the fish
call out good-day to him. Of the time of the I 8th dynasty, ho\\·ever, we
have the following little song, sung to the oxen by their driYcr, as he
drove them ever round and round the threshing-floor:
"\\·ork for yourscl\·es, work for your~ch·e::.,
Ye oxen,
i\1ay you work for yourseh-cs,
The second corn for yoursch·es ~
The grain for rour masters! n

These ,vords sound very devoid of sense, and have e\·idcntlr been
garbled. In fact, the song as a genuine national song is \\"On.led in several
different ways; the follc:iwing, which has also come down to us, is certainly
more comprehensible:
"Thresh out for yoursch·cs, thre~h out for yourschcs,
Ye oxen, thresh out for yoursch-cs '.
Thresh out the straw for yourselves for food,
And the grain for your ma~tcrs.
Give yourselves no rest,
It i::; indeed cool to~day." ;i

~1-- -- - - - ~

An., 3, 1, TI ff.
'-' lfadekcr, Lower Egypt, 427. "~:i.lutes ·· :l.ntl "pike'' arc Loth hypothcti c:1\.
3 L. D., iii. IO d, and ib. c; the last !inc is to lie ,mdcr,;tood h)' the words of the ploughman, i\J. a.
~
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One of our versions of this song may have been really sung by the
Egyptian peasant; we ha\·c abo1 at any rate in a rc\'iscd form, another
old national song belonging rather to the educated classes. This is a
drinking song of the Egyptians, which seems also to have been known
to the Greeks. The latter relate that at a feast the figure of a mummy
was carried round with the wine, in order to remind the guests of death)
while in the enjoyment of this fleeting life; 1 the subject-matter of our
song agrees as nearly as possible with this custom.
The oldest version that has come down to us is the " Song of the
house of the blessed King 'Entuf, that is written before the harper 11 ; 2 it
was a song therefore that was written in the tomb of this old Thcban
monarch near the representation of a singer. 1t has al:;o come clown
to us in two versions of the time of the ~cw Empire, and must therefore
have been a great favourite :
'· h is indeed well (?) with this good prince:
The good destiny i::; fulfilled (?)
The bodies pass away and others remain behind,
Since the time of the ancestors.
The gods (i.l'. the kings) who ha\'C been bcforctimc,
Rest in their pyramids,
The noble also and the wise
Are entombed in their pyramid'5.
There ha\'C they built IHmscs, " ·hose place is no more,
Thou seest what has become of them.
I heard the words of Ym~16tep and I_Iardadaf,
\Vho both speak thus in their sayings:
'Behold the dwellings of those men, their walls fall down,
Their place is no more,
They arc as though the}' had ncYcr existed.'
:No one comes from thence, who tells us what has become of them,
\\'ho tells us how it goes with them(?), who nen·cs our hearts,
Until you approach the place, whither they arc gone.
\\Tith joyful heart, forget not to g-Jorify thpself
And follow thr heart's desire, so long as thou li\'est.
Put myrrh on thy head, clothe thyself in fine linen,
~\nointing thysclr with the true man els of God.
Adorn thyself as beautifully as thou canst
And let not thy heart be discouraged.
Follow thy heart's desire and thy pleasures
So long as thou li,·cst on earth.
Let not thy heart concern itself
Until there comes to thee that day of mourning-.
Yet he, whose heart is at rest, hears not their complaint,
And he, who lies in the tomb, undcrstand'j not their mourning.
\\'ith beaming face celebrate a joyful day
And rest not therein.
F'or no one carries away his goods with him
Yea, no one returns again, who is gone thither.:'
1 P!ut. Isis and O!i.iris, cap. I 7; I lcrodot., 1. J':9- Our sung: corrc:.ponds c,;.-;cntially lo the
1
:\faneros song.
~ Ilarr., 500, 6, 2- ·7, 3; and in an i11scription of the Lt::ydcn ~luscum. Cp. :\laspcro, f::tudes
(-g:ypt., 178 ff., and Records of the Past, vol. iL, p. 115 ff.

,,
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1
c1tcr ,·crsmn rL- in simil.u fa,~fon, it was sung b) the harper at
\
1
the lu-:crary fl"a"'t of the priest :\cferl_ltJlej>:

~

I: w lxau: ful s this nghtcous pr nc c '
....._c bnuuful de tm, 1s (u16lled.
The be es I · ~ a" \ 5tnt c the umc of RC·,
\ d the )OUngcr ones lilcp mto their pla,c-5,
The sun rca1,J1x:,1 'S 1• 1ch :11ornmg
\nd the t vcnm;.: un S('tS m thr ",·st.
\fen arc bc,;-c· :ig, "omen uc conccH mg,
E,ef'} nostrl breathes the t-rc !l of the 111omm~.
hut th1 e "ht,

" born thc--e, aJI tcv,;cthcr,

Thcr go t:l the pla, "hid1 i!S f'nlaint·d f,,r them.
l e•cbrate n ji1yful da)'. ( > pnr-s~ I
P 1 cc 01·s and s,,cc; odours for l''l) riostril.
\\'rc.J.ths of lotus lmu:rs fer the 1 mbs.
For "-c L~v of t"i)' 11stcr, "ho d"dls n thy he n,
\\"ho !!i1ts bc-;1dc thee·.
Let there he musk mHl singing lx·forc thcl-,
C nt lx.·hmC: thee all 1 ,1rc~, and mind thee 11f Joy,

T1·· t~cn.: cometh that day, ""icn v.c Journey tot 1c land that ,o\cth s1lc"1ce
("r1c'lr;ue 1 JO)ful da), O .\:di.:rl,11 tcp,
fhou \\ c man, " th pure hands.
I Ji.a\c heard all t'l;at •ms happened to the ann Sl01$,
Their v.,11ls fall drm ':1,
fhc r place 1s no ll'Ort",
rhcy are 1s though they ha<i n«.·H·r e·ustcd.

Therefore such is the c,cr recurring moral ol these songs) enjor thy
l,f<, a, long '" thou canst, before thy heart is still for C\'Cr ; the day of

death comes bcfo,e thou thinkest, and all thy lamentations, all thy sacrifices,
,..:; not call the dead back to thee. The treasures thou hast won here
thou mu,t lean, behind thee ; what thou hast built upon earth falls down ;
only the pleasure~ whit.:h thou hast enjoyed dojt thou really possess. Yet
there is one thin~ thou canst win, which will never be lo:-;t to thee::!
0

1,ne bread to him \\ho has no fie1d,
And Uc.J.tc for thysct( d good name for postcm) for c, c norc.

think that these poems would appear worthr of attention, e\·cn if
they belonged to another country richer in the poctical art here in the
1l:urcn desert of Egyptiom literature, where mru.t of the \"Cgctation dries
up eve, as ,t buds, they arc douhlr delightful to us. The lo\'e songs of
the time of the Xew Empire are almost as charmin~.
There is a collection called "tlw beautiful, gladsome songs of thy
~tcr, whom thy heart lo\'es, who walks in the fields ';' they describe
to us the love- :ck maiden, as she looks out in \'ain in the field, "for the
brother whom her heart lo\'c-," :\'o jors comfort her any longer, neither
c.akcs nor wine: "what is sweet to the mouth is tu me as the J,!'all of bird~ ;
1 lki:innmg of the song from ':"14"' tumb of .:"\t:fcrhutep; tirst

nsfatec: by Stem, ~\. Z. I 87.3, 5~

«.

tr., 72(. 1 :afterward& by llupcri, I tudcs q:ypt., 172 ft Cp. ai.l~ l{l--cords ! tbl· l'.ut, \ I., , .., 127
' hom th Song in the tomb f ~efcrl_iotc--:,,. •0111rds the de •
1 JI arr., 500, 1z, 1 ff. \fy tra.nslaLL ,n , ,! tht.'"SC 1ong,1 folio\\, f"!Sl'nf 1lly ·~ t of \1:tii>CfO 11.tUdl~
c :ypt., ;! 1; IT.) ; thoui:h in a text ,f th15 kiml nu.ny tletail;; nrc d cuur:1e (fol '>lful.

...

I/Fl l.\"A,\UL\rfu l'l'r

thy breath ak1nc c.111 co1:1fiJrt In) hc,Lrl' 1 L,e 1,-cc..ipations \\it:1 \\h1 h
..,Jw had former: y busicc1 hc1 sci f crn interest her no longer to <l.1y . in
C\'erything ~he misses her fric:i<!
.. I S.l} to thee sec \\ hat I d,
I i;:1 1 .i:1t.. i;ct l\ sn...1.· \\ th 1 ~ :11
.\11 :he bi:J, ol \r1bu :luttcr G\cr I ,l ,•,
Anointed \\ ·:Ii rmrrh;
Thc one that n1mc. tirst, M'. t.. • :ny \\orm
He b11n~~ h1 f I r..:-cC' f ,;, -\r•• :1.
1-1 ~ da-...s ore fu11 of :11 ._
t th •
ire
hcan lton~s for 1i'iec, th,,: \\C m.1~ open th
I "1th the-e tc-l{C' her. aionc
:montf",l \\Uh rn.r·h
one,
uful
l:1r~1
w
That thou m,1)1.·st hf':tr ·!ic ,\ .ul ni cry of :1

'I)

rhcrc, thL,u :.,, ether '" · h me
I sc · the snare
llow beautiful l<i he \\ho ,..-::le, mto ·'-oc 1eld,

~

,

n,.. Jc,.

hu

But the lover docs not come to help her
cry of Le 1,;01·-t" \\.i. !
caugh• hy tlu.• won':'.
IO\e mai.:cs me t:, mluc
I c.mnol I, c the- ~.tr<
I \\111 c.-urr m) iwt ..v. .l~

•· Ti'·c
It s
fh)'
,\nd

\\ lut" 11 m) mothci s.,· v.h< ·1 I u1mr to '"<·r

E\'CI"} c.~r : n · Jm l.l, en " th m} s
But •o-da) I h.~\C .. no ·1.trc
on of me
for l~:i' '.me has ·.lkcn po

Soon she spc.1ks out her
0

w hhc5

mon.; open :y

(•o be v.nh thn)
beau: fo. W'C, 1r., \\I '1
1'11at thr ar 1 1r. ·) lie ..1pon 1r., mn.
m11) to--n lt
\\ II no1 my c'drr ,ro1:1er
( l1hcrw1'-t' I .1111 ~ or(' "ho Iii 1n tlH' J,,; 1,
l- or an thm. 111 •t l1c.thh 1n1l li~h: 1

l

OU

l

th) ._ (;

At :a,t, after a wakeful night, she finds hn::
.. Thc ,,,uc ,.f thf" ctm, spcik,
•the v.01'd I" Ii 1-t, ol,~f "-C' t
Sf;c -.1,
Th,,u. thou '"'ml Co<t c,111 ·"' 11 t"
room,
I h.-, I find Ill} brother 1,
, fr:
\nd ·m hrart
I v.11' not t n fro:n th1 .
\Tr h.rnd rc:n.1n-, 1·1 th, Jund,
1t1tt1I p1••n
\\ hr·1 I bO rn t I 11,1 \\ • 11 thrro 1r .Ji

<1ricf and JC,tluu~r s.t.c:~1. ho\\Cn.:r_ to maK tlu:· ,\.1) 1: .~ t: c hi drt
of the maiden, as she leans her fa1.;..,_; cut ot th.. < ut r ~.toor l t t: e h >:... t:
illl(I toc,ks anx:oll-~)· do\\11 th, roa(: to "it c :f hc..r lo\cr m,l) nnt ~ cMn
'ihc hr-.irs steps i·1dccd, but at j.,. only" ,l •w It fc >tcd mr~-cn , r,' ,\ho h.1s
h,
to c-x,..usc his rcm.1h~'.':, out '~a) ll'.) c notl,,cr I fo..::1d thee
.1ns\\crs

h:m.
1

~

ll r §oc. 1·,
Jb., I l, 3 ff.

1

I , 2
I.
11,, I

U,/H
I ,1"'

I I f't."RA 1'l't-.'F

"

\gam the ) c uth cr,mpi.11r, .
IC t.11,\\il m ' ,l)' 11'0111,
I a:n 11' ndccd th·, ,u._~ , olcnc·e
'I) nc1~hhours c,m1c i.:J , s1" me,
, ct 1· l) s1 tcr Ctltnc "nb them,
sre " Id put 111 tht· do< 101 s to shame ( ~}

• [ wH

J or she unlt·r tc1~f':s my

( kncs:s.

I

But the sister docs not come, thout:h he woulJ gi\"c ell! he- possesses
for I-er or'r to s1 cal.. t >him:
'" I he c \s1 l' d tn)' ~tcr
Ilc-r t.mk lies• .fore her t,.ou.,t•,
l il•r cloo1 st.tnds ope, .

Then Ir!) ·!iotcr CO""lC-S ·t ingnlr
Ah, ~ I "ere on!) hf d rkccp<:r,
n. • i;nc m· ht scold n 1.·.
lhe":1 should I hc.:ir lu.: · \otCc c·,t., tht_,ug"" she
,\-, .1 boy fu.l nf fc~ll bc:fon· her." ..

\\<'ft!

mgry,

I ha,c already shmrn ,,.. the :nth chapter that to t•:c J, gypt,.in the
gc.. den \\ith ib llcJ\\C-rs \\,ls the riu,ht place for love "'Ccnc,. \\"c ma)
he c c;~otc, 111 ,uld:t,on to the prcttr song cited a'>ove (p. 194), a couplet
fr.Jm .1nothcr pc>em, which 1, also of interest from it:-; form. For, likt: the
ritornc'Jcs, Ca(h COt:,>IC't in it ucgi", \\It!, the n,11nc of a nowcr.
wlc ch the rest is '')·tly connected hr ,1 play 1.:;x,n the word we
ha,c to roncmbe:::- t'-1.1t the maiden is wc:\\ing .1 wreath, ::v-:d that each
Aowcr sht add-. to it .st·n·Ls l·J remind her of her lo,·c. Thus, if we may
be allowed to rq,lacc the Egyptian word-pl,1y by one of like impmt, we
may render it ,1s follows
ft O

"'"

11 ith

•• h !ISA rose •._cm ,. (the" :.._ 1th), one Aliultts before th~
1 ,m t:1y t1rst s1stt·,
\nc! thou ;:u · 10 1 nc as the• g,l1C:cn,
\\'hich I h,1H· .__,!anted" th flowers

And ...:1 !;\H·ct smcl: ng herb~
I directed a c,.:ial mto ll,
I hat thou 1111,..httst di;, lhy h.rnd m 1:.
\\ hen the north \\ :ml blm,s nx•I.
The lx·auuful pla<c where "c takt· a walk,
\\'h!!'"l thmc h,md rests ,, •im mmc
\\ 1th thouchtfu: ·71md .m d JO)-f'u• hear·
lk lUSC \\l' "·•lk lt.•g cthcr.
It 1 mtox1c,l:·;1g t<) me to hc'lr thy v, ,we•
•\1ul my lik dq><.:nds upon lu·:mng th<.·(·
\\·hc1c,l'r I sr.e thee
It ~ lx:.:cr ·o me than food and dr nk.

\\·c mu<t now turn our attention to the more loftr style of lyric
poetry, though this branch of pol'lical art contain,; nothilll-! Ycry plca"i,ing-.
rhc hymns \\ hich ha\·c come down to u,; in such great number~ arc

mo,tlr in the form of !it.rnic, in praise of the power of the gods ; there
seems to be no question of <lc,·otional feelings on the part of the singer,
I Jl:trr.,

500,

10, 9 ff.

S

lh, 1

101 I I

ff.

1

lb.,

I ), j I(,
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in fact the greater part consists of stereotyped phrases, which could be
adapted to anr of the mighty gods, and could also be used in adoration
of the king. 11 The two countries together show him honour- to him
whose fear is impressed upon all countries-great in fame, who has sub
dued his enemy-praised by the great ci-clc of gods to whom the dignity
of his father is gi\·cn-he has recei\·cd the lordship of the t,\·o countries
-all creatures arc full of delight, their hearts arc full of joy, all men
rejoice and all creatures adore his beauty "-these arc examples of this
phraseology; if the name of one of the gods is adclcd, and a few allusions
to the myth of the god, his temple, or his crowns, arc put in, the hymn
in its usual form would be complete. ls it possible, for inc;tancc, to imagine
anything more unmeaning than the following hymn to Osiris, which
describes his statue and enumerates his temples? "Adoration to thee,
Osiris, son of :'\ut ! Lord of the horns \\'ith the high pillar, to whom the
cro"'n is given, and the joy before the gods! Created of ,\tum 1 \rhosc
power is in the hearts of men and gods and spirits! "ro whom wa.-. gi\·cn
the lordship in l Tcliopolis ; great in existence at Rusiris ! Lord of fear
at 'Eadte, great in manhood at Rcsetu l Lor<l of might in Chcncnsutc1
Lord of the sistrum in T'encnt ! Great in love in c\·cry country, of
beautiful memory in the palace of the god ! Great in splendour at
Abydos, to whom \\'as given the triumph before the gods.
Comparatively speaking, the best amongst these religious pcicffls arc
some that formerly enjoyed a ,·ery \\·idc circulation : the ".-\dorations of
Re'." ,Yhen the sun rises in the cast, the dir•im• land, and dri,-cs away the
darkness, then all lidng creatures shout for joy, especially the baboons,
who, as the Egyptians bcliCYCd, were \\·ont then to raise their paws in
adoration to that beneficent day-star.~ -;\fankind they thought ought abo
to act like these pious learned animals, and thus to say to the rising sun·
".:\doration to thee, 0 Re' at thy rising, to ..-\tum at thy setting!
Thou dost rise, dost rise and shine, thou shinest, crmn1cd the king of the
gods. Thou art the lord of I Ica,-en and the lord of the earth, who hast
made those abo\·c and those belmY.
'Thou onlr god, who art from the
beginning! Thou who made the \YOrkl, and created man, "·ho made
the river of hea\·en and created the 1\ilc who made the \\·ater and gm·c
life to what therein is! \Yho piled up the mountains and caused men
and cattle to exist.
Or again:
".Adoration to thee, who rises in the river of hcayen and enlightens
the two countries after he has come forth. ..:\ll the gods together praise
thee
. thou young man, beautiful in lo,·e ! \\'hen he rises mankind
live and the gods shout with jo)' to him. The spirits of Ilcliopolis glory
1

1
Loune C. 30 ::from the \f. E ..
~ Cp. e.g. Totb. ed. Xa\'illc, cap. r6.
Jluchskin has drawn my attention tn the foct that
I [orapollo was cognbant of thk
3 I.e. according to the e,pbnation: the stars and mankind.
4
Toth. ed. Nadlle, 15 .\ !fl.

..

I ITl·R,1 FU/!/,

n h'c:i, and th. spirits of Buto c"a.t h:m.i The baboons adore him nnd
all wi:<l .lmnu!s prai~e him t01,.,cther
Thy uracu;;-sn.1kc bc:lts down thine enemies. Tho1-.1• who arc in th_~
b.uk rejoice m·er thee, ard thy sailors arc content. 'I he bark of thl'
morr :,•, sun has rc cl\'cd thee, ,,nt! thy hc.irt. 0 lord of the gods, is
joyful over t!>at which thou hast crc,,tcd ; they show thee adoration. lhc
go<.i,lcss o( hc:wcn shines like lapi, lazuli h)' th)' sidl', .,nd the god of
the ri,·er of haven ,lanrc, (>) before thee with his ra) s of hght.''·
I hcsc l,ymns to the sun arc found in a hundred variatior s for the
morning and for the cvcning-as ,l ru'e they gi\'c us more 5-."l.tisfaction than
tbt- ".1dnrations" h> other god,, prohahly bccathC thL· ri·=d11g and setting

of this mighty lifc-gi\lng lum::;,Lr}' a\\akcns in 111,111 deeper and truer fcc!
ings tha'l ,\ figure cf Osiris, or ,\ r.pr=ntation of Ptah. The same may
be s.iid of the hymns to the :-- ,le tl,c llo\\ ing stream lade" with biessing
is a visible sacred bc:c,rr, and \\hen tl;e Eg) pti~n tre,it, of the rca'. . ,rnd
desuibcs the things he daily secs, his art alwars succeed• the best This
is pla-lr t, be s~cn in these poc-s, if \\e ever fincl that a pleasing
pa.s.sage ha5 I:!.1dc its \\ u)' into the monntc nous phr.JSC'i. \\ c mar wager- ten
t-> o:,e tbt it Lis been c.11led forth Ly some rcent,on cf , .iturc.
Thus the comp1 1er of ,l hymn to i\mon 11\,l)' intt:rrupt his rccapitulatll•ll
of the cpit'icts c I the J:od, ard after the fol'mdnl{ hackneyul phrases
-·\\hi. has n df'! all that 1s md that cx1s; .,
I- rom h s eye mank nc! c ne fr r" :1
,\nd the,.;; .... :..1 from h1 mc;..;.th,

he r;xs on tc, add th;:, fdk-w ·0 vcrscs ·
the 'lcr':> for the c1Ulc
•• \\'ho m..1
t\:11.1 the f1u t t cc fo1 m,l;1kmd1
(c to the fish 1)fthc rl\tr
llr i;:i, ,
\na ti, 1 ·1c b1 c. undc the hf',ncn
He gn.._5 brealh "l the be ng m the• ril:
A1 p~cn·,·"-c onoftle":mn,fin
"l"hc--rconthefl)l: ,e:.,
H, crc•·c
!'he n -,rm" and 1hc flf'.1S, .1s :11an> as the\ 11n:
,,h:i" thr mii;;: need m their holes,
ll"' ere
And p1c;c•,es the birds ( ) on o1 11 t11c t , .rs

This is 11,iTve a:icl pretty, ,t

~ow• the same loving observ,11ion of

nature which is the cmhC' of the g:rc:tt succc-ss of the anima~ representation-.

on the Lg) pti,,n relic'.,_
\\'hat we have s.-itd ,ibc-ve about th, rdig ,,us hymns applies als,,
csscntia!,y to those th.it refc-r to the '-in;., the style of which the reader
will remember from sc,eral passa.;~s that ha,c been quc,tcd.' These also
1 T:1Ne 1pintsare ch.~f)m x:ings "ith rie.1iluf ,.1ck:a.l1 -r h:iv.i.:s, "h xe .ften mcnt1oneri,
aw.: must la.H" played a put .,1 lhe m)tW.: IOQ',
d. ~.J.'t'illc:-. 1; \. II.
11·
rmi.s .x rhaps.t.orrupt ·1 oftl •orn r
l'ap.17delloul. . 6. ), rhc n {11
" l~ IJ(J, 67, 71 . an..: the 11opc·n--lly dunctcrbl- p.1s.-u~ei ~ ;;-. 68.
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consist mostly of a string- of phrases, and arc full of big words and bold
hyperboles that have become hackneyed by frequent use, For instance,
in an ode, which was much admired in Egypt,1 .-\mon Re' addresses
Thothmes III. the great conqueror:
" I come and cause thee to destroy the grc:1t men of 1)';1h,
l throw them beneath thy f<:et, "hich pursue their people.
1 cause them to see thy :\fajcsty as the lord of light,
Thou shincst O\'Cl" them as my image.
I come and cause thee to ck:-.u·oy those \\ ho arc in Asia,
The chiefs of the c\siatics of Syria thou dost take capti\·e.
l cause them to sec thy 1lajesty adorned \\·ith thy splendour,
Thou dost seize the ""capons :md dost fig-ht on thy chariot.,

and so on in the .'>ame tone for ten double \·erses; all these high-sounding
,\·ords, howe\·er, do not impress the reader, who remains untouched by
these continually-repeated assurances that the king "is leading the rebels
capti\·e to Egypt, their princes "Tith their tribute to his palace," that "the
fear of him is in their body, and their limbs tremble at the time of hi:-;
fear," that" the country of Cheta is pierced to the heart, and become a heap
of corpses/':! how willingly would we exchange these for one \·crse of
genuine feeling. It is a bad sign, and shows the \\"Orthlessness of these
pretentious poems, that scarcely a passage remains in the memory of the
reader. \\re have 011t feeling only about these high-flown wor<l'i, namely,
that we have read them dozens of times before in other places. Yet e,·cn
in these odes the descriptions of nature form an exception no"· and then ;
these are generally figurative passages, in ,\·hich the king may be compared
to "a lion victorious when he comes and goes, "·hen he roars, \\·hen his cry
resounds through the rocky valley of the antelopes: a jackal hastily seeking
his prey, roving all round the ,\·arid in no time
a fire fed with the
oil of herbs, with the storm in its rear, like a flame \\'hich has tasted the
heat .
a terrible storm, raging on the sea1 the \\":-l\·es rise like mountains,
no one approaches him, and he who chances to be therein, sinks in the
deep." 3
The fairy talcs which, a:-; we ha\·e seen, often contain the plot of his
torical events, convince us that the mighty deeds of the kings, their great
buildings and their wars, could rouse the imagination of the Egyptians to
nobler compositions than these hymns. ~-\s a nation, however, they seem
scarcely to have risen above these unpretending talcs to the higher step in
poetic art, to epic poetry, for in the literature that has been prc:-;crvcd
to us there is only one example of an attempt to relate the deeds of the
Pharaoh in true poetic form. This is the poem on the great battle which
Ramses IL fought with the Cheta at Kadesh. This poem must ha,·e
been most gratifying to the king who was extolled, for in several instances
he caused it to be inscribed on the walls of his ncll'l)'-built temples. \\'ith
the people also it seems to ha\·e been in great repute, for about sevcntr years
1

1

A century and

!l

L. D., iii. 195 a.

:1

half later the same ode

w:is

d{!dicatcd to Sety T.
~ L. ll. 1 iii. 195 a.

\\"
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later, in the reign of I\lcrenptal~, we meet with it in a school copy-book. 1
Yet it makes little impression on us 1 the spoilt folk of modern days,
and the reader will hardly be inclined to join in the admiration of those
enthusiastic Egyptologists \\'ho have compared it with the Jlirrd.
In the first place we are exactly informed in an absolutely prosaic
manner "·here and how the two armies stood before the battle. The poem
then continues: '' His l\Iajcsty hastened forward, and broke the ranks of
the Cheta, he guile alone, and nobody \\'as \\'ith him. \\'hen his l\lajcsty
then looked behind him, he saw that his retreat was cut off by 2500
chariots, \\'hich were manned by all the heroes of the miserable prince of the
Chcta, an<l of the many countries in confederation ,,·ith him, 'Ertu, 1\Iasu,
P'ata:ia, Keshkcsh, 'Erun, Qad'auadana, Chcrbu, 'Ekatere', Kadesh, and
Ruka. On each chariot there stood indeed three of them. . . No prince
was with him, and no chariot-driver, no officer of the infantry 1 nor of the
chariot force ; his infantry and his chariot force hac.l forsaken him, and
not one of them was there lo fight beside him.
'' Then spake his l\lajcsty: 'How is this, my father Amon? Docs a
father then forget his son ? I ha\·c clone indeed nothing \Yithout thee.
Did I not for thy sake go forward or stand still? \\'ithout ever over
stepping thy plan, and I never turned aside from thy will.
\\"hat do
these Asiatics, indeed, want before ..:\mon? IIe is miserable who knows
not God. IIavc I not erected to thee many monuments, in order to fill thy
temple \\"ith my spoil? I ha,·e built for thee the house of millions of
years, and ha,·e made offerings for its endowment. All countries together
bring thee their first fruits, in order to increase thy sacred revenues; for
thee ten thousand oxen arc slaughtered, with all manner of sweet-smelling
herbs. I did not withdraw my hand until I had established thy hall of
pillars, and built to thee stone pylons
and erected eternal flag-staves
to thee ; I brought also obelisks from Elephantine. I am he who causes
eternal ~tones to be brought for thee, and "·ho causes the ships to \·oyage
on the sea, in order to bring thee gifts from all countries. Has this indeed
ever happened once before?
"' Shame upon those who defy thy will! \\'ell for him who understands(?)
thee, Amon t
I call to thee, my father Amon. I am in the midst
of many people, I am quite alone, no one is with me, and my foot soldiers
and my chariot force have forsaken me. \\'hen I cried to them, not one
of them heard me. \\'hen I called to them I found that Amon 1ras
better to me than millions of foot soldiers and hundreds of thousands of
chariots, of brothers or of sons united together. The works of men are
as nothing; Amon is more precious than they.
I have come hither,
according to the word of thy mouth, 0 Re', and have not overstepped
what was thy design.
"' Do I not call from the ends of the world ? And yet my voice has
indeed reached to llerrnonthis. Re has heard me, he comes to me when
1 Sa.II., 3.
The scribe of Lhis manuscript, n ccrtnin Pcntauert, who has been erroneom,ly thought
to be the author of the poem, wa.s still alh·e, a..-; SnlL T. informs us, in the tenth year of l\lcrcnptnl;l.
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I call to him. lle reaches his hand to me, I rejoice he calls from
behind me : 'Thou art not alone, l am with thee, I thr father Re', my
hand is with thee. I am worth more to thee than hundreds of thousands
together, I am the lord of Yictorr who lo\·cs valour.'
"' I take heart again (?J, my breast is full of joy. \\.hat I desire to do.
that happens. I am as Mont, 1 shoot to the right and hurl (?) to the left.
l am as Ha'al, as a plague upon them ; I find the ~ 500 chariot force
of their army lying slaughtered under the feet of mr horses. Behold
none of them arc able to fight before me, their hearts melt in their bodies,
their arms fall down, they cannot shoot, and they have no courage to grasp
the dagger. I make them rush into the water even as the crocodiles
rush into the water. They fall over each other and I slay them according
to my will. Xot one of them looks behind him and not one of them
turns round. l le who falls of them rises not up again.'"
If the poem came to an end here, ,,·c might rejoice in the really
beautiful thought that the god should hasten into a far country to the
help of the king, \\'hen he firmly trusted in him. l.7nfortunatcly the poem
is spun out intcrminabl)·, though in the part that follow~, \\'hich is three
times as long, the action scarcely advances at all. The king- expatiates
unweariedly on his heroic courage and his great \'ictory, on the faint
heartedness of his soldiers, and the discomfiture of the enemy. Thus in
this so-called rpic there is little action and much discourse-.
This history- of the battle of Kadcsh is termed a poem, merely on
account of the style, which has poetic colour, though it appears to bL
wanting in poetic form. This is as a rule the same form with ,Yhich \\'C
are familiar from Hebrew poetry, the so-called parallelism of the phrases ,
two short sentences follo,\·ing- each other, and corresponding in arrange·
mcnt and also as a rule in purport. The following description of a king
is an exact case in point : 1
"1 lis eye's. they sec through cn::ry crcaturt:,
He is RC·, who beholds with his rnss.
11c enlightens £g-ypt more than th~ :;Lm.
He causes the country to flourish more than a high Xik.
llc g-i,·rs food to those who follow him.
Tlc nourishc-:;. him \\"ho follows him in his \\'ay.

Somewhat freer is the parallelism in the graceful comparison of the
mutability of fortune ll'ith the yearly change of the bed of the stream:
"The ford of the water of the past yt:ar has gonr,
.\nothcr passage this year has come.
Crcat oceans become dry paths,
And a hank bccornrs an abyss.''::

The parallel phrases may group thcmseh·c~ in strophes often of \'CtT
a rtificial arrangement, as is shown by the ,·arious poems quoted in this as
1 '.\far.

Ahytl., ii. 25.

'.!Pap.de Hou]., i.

::?!,

Sf.
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wrll as in pre,· ous chapters (:-;t..:c pp. 194, 256, 257;. These parallel
phra..;cs arl, morcon-r frcqrn:ntly arranged in different order·
"I
mf, dnd c.aw;c t.1c·c tu tramp!t undnfoot the \\·est.
l'ltocn oa <LltJ L, J,rus tc bC':1e1th thy powt:r,
I cause them tu s.; thr \Ll. c.. . ,y as a ~nuthful, powerful, homC<l bull,
\\'hom one ,toe not ,l, pro ,ch.

I com<'. ,rnd cau..e the to trample underfoot tho~C" that IU -l' Ill their 'lar'"ours.
The lands of \lt•t'u1 trc 1,bll: he lt. lth thy fear.
I cause them tn sc llw \lajcst\' ,u a nonxlik•, the terrible lord of the w,1tcr
\\"h1 IP ore dare not <l p1 ach.'" •

I Icrc the arrangc·ml'nt is t1 b a b. and ,, as well as /, di\·idc on their
part ~h.1111 into parallel di\'i:-,ions, -"O that the scheme proper is a\z"t, 1//!,,·a~
b1/r. Yet the poet, not content \Yith thcSC' t\\·o strophe~. which arc parallel
to each ether, has con:--tructc<.l eight others in like manner. l t often
happc~s also 11,.,1 the parallel ,wscs arc intentionally ir;tcrccptcd at a
certain place by a '-ing:lc 1inc ...;tanding alone.
I land in ha. d w th this antithetical style of poctrr there seems to
l1<1\·c hccn poetry of mctncnl nature. poetry diYidc<l into short line~.\\ hich
under the Xcw Empire were also <li~tingmshcd in the manuscripts by red
dots." These little ,·crsc~ arc punctuatul, not merely so as to denote the
!-,Ct1se, but also the <liYi:-.ion, that arc to he oh'.'cnTd in recitation , we arc
ignorant howc\Tr of further detail~. 1 would only ad<.1 the foHowing
conjccturc: each verse was probably ~upposul to contain a certain puml>lT
o[ primary aCCC''llS
11 fact, ll~Ua )' two; it <q..Jpears to me that the
peculiar law of accentuation i 1 the Fgyptian language:, yiz. that scYcral
word'i clojcly allied n ~yntax should be in,·cstcd with m1t· primary accent,
lies at the r< ot < f this \'Crsc-con:-;tructioi-.
It was mcst natural that the Egyptians should seek the aid of all
manner of attifictal means to help out their poetry, the subject-matter of
which was often so poor. For this object a Ycry favourite dc\·icc was
a.literation, as i:-; shown f(,r instance in a ,-crsc already l~Uotcd (.-;ee
p. ~50, in which SC\"Cll words out of the ten bcg_in with m
.. 'cu mt· ll mch em mr u 111aut
ta b·~1h cm ,,;crutf '
(\\"hen the lank, c1rc fur of fresh \\""'.lh'r
\nd the earth()\"('!" lm,

with his Im·\;)·

In the same way the author of a dedicatory inscr'ption to Quce,·
Chncmtamum 3 imagined the fo\lowin~ to be the most g-raccful st) le he
could use:
•· 5f',hcpernd c utcs h'auf
f/1t·1)('r, d1cpru m't• ( hqll l'

,·k:n dr'au m·c E hutc
· \!:tr. h.arn., 11.
' Thnc \\ •..S n() rule as ti ,h<" marking: or the n:.:.e•diY sions; in st·\·c-r;1 l ins! n<' \\C Ju, the
~me h;xt Y+il 1 ~n,1 ,, thout this punctunti\•ll, Cndcr the \Ii<ltlle I mi,..irc the 1111nusn1pts arc nn
)'C~

punctu. tc.:I.

• I • I>.• 111.

z_. "
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(Ile has cre,ned 1,herJ in order LO c:,.alt his splendour.
She, who CIL'ates beings like the god Chcpr'e,
She, \\·hose diadem::; shine like those of the god of the horizon).

In the great ode to King Thothmcs 11 L

I

the poet also says :

·· da'csn cm s1L /mk,
·auc /Jcn'c her. /1cn lier sehcr clrnt"
( I place them behind ·tlH.:c ~s p1:oteclio11 ; ·

The :urns of

tn)'

:-.lajcstr are raised and cha:;c away c,·il).

In the period however of which \\'C arc treating, this allitcrati,·c style
had not taken a definite poetic form 1 it \\'as only used occasionally as
ornamentation, like the puns
meet with so frequently in Egyptian texts.
The Egyptians took great delight in puns,-for instance, there is a poem
on the chariot of the king. consisting- entirely of these \\'ittici:-;ms; all the
parts of the chariot arc enumerated, and a pun, describing the might of
the king, is made on the name of each part. Thus, if \\'e might attempt
a modern equi,·alent. as far-fetched in sound as the old Egyptian, it might
perhaps run sornC\Yhat as follo\\'S:

,,·e

·· The ~i.,fuds of thy chariot
Thou 'i.i..'tddesl thy battle-axe.
The. sqlh of thy ch11riot

\\'1

of ti'

Dra\, s s1:[{"lls from all nations."

many
1t is interesting to perceive how much trouble the author has often
taken \\'ith these de,·iccs ; \\'here they occur, the sense is almost al\\·ays
ob:..curc or ambig-uous, and frequently indeed quite incomprehensible, at
any rate to us. For instance, no one has as yet determined the signifi
cation of the words: "s111l'n sut cu sulllwcf er d'aut, 'n11i:f em rrd'aut,":)
though the rest of the inscription is perfectly clear; the reason doubtless
being that the author, in order to make his double pun, has unduly
strained the language.
~

thc:-c

u,ua:I·
natur.

F.~ypt

OULII I

art n
skct-1,
be:!(\\

L. D., iii. 65 a.

is S(f,l
i:-. 111
diffm
timf" t
indiu
figur.
\\"itS n,

11

enc.• l
m(JSt

durab
\\", C

chri ~,
to1n1
TIii•; (;i)]) Ill:!;,

e~l ·•l
We rkc

l'L.\Yl'.\"G TIIE I.YR!•.

.....

\\'1 .1rc so much aCCU!:ilomcd to regard the ~1mit:, of the \'ilrlOUs br.mche,
of the pla!itit.; a .. t, .is clf-c\·iclcnt and natural, that it will seem '-tr:mgc to
1:1an)' rcac".cr!i that it 1s or:y to a cc-rtam dcgr c that we c 111 recognise
these limit.1t1ons as r4..:bards J• gyptia· .:i.rt. In Fgypt we c.lnnot. m, \\C
u ,uall) do now, rcc~t:n the art of rc~:cf a:-. sculpture:, it klongs frum its
r1aturc to the art of paintin~ or r,Lthcr to that of dra\\ ing purclr
Fgyptian rdu.f, .is well dS Fgypti:m fm11tin,:, consi..,ts c:sscntially of mer,
l ut ·:,c sketching, .-:. c7 it 1s usual t,) designate the dc\·c-lopr::c1;t of tlus
art in its var·cus stages as pa.::"'tin• rdt~f £n L"rru.r, and ba!l--rclicf. If tht
skctd1 is only nut;::icO \\1th colo\lr, \\C now call it a paintin if it is ~unk
'>C1O,,· the <icld. a rtlitJ t11 , rtlfl", if the ficl<l lx.:twccn the rndiudual figure~
1s scraped ,tway, we ccnsidcr 1t a bas-relief. The ...ty·c uf <lrn\111g' ho\\'C\Cr
1s 111 all these cases exactly the same. a!".cl there is not the ~mallc.. t
\t onc
<l1fTc1c-1cc in the \\.1)' ::1 which the figures are coloured in co1ch.
timc thr Eg) pt1a:1 arti,t went so for .is to scc.-k the.- aid of the chisel t"
indicate, ~))' mo<lcltin in vcrr flat rcli, f. the inorc important l:et.dls of thl'
fi ,urc ) ct this :-:cxlclhng \\ 1s .llw.i} conskcrcc! a secondary matter, c:rc·
\\~ never dc\c1q1ed into 41 special sty'c c,f relic(
;\[orco\Cr the E ~·ptfa:-.-; thc .:"i -C;\co; C\lc'.c-ntly s.1w no csscnt;.11 differ
cncc between paintin r~litf tu rrN1.r. 111<.l b;1..:i~n~lid.• the "11rk was d(_,flL
rno,t r1pdl) '>y the fir! method, the scccnd >icldcd l\c,rk d spec 11
durc.ibi"·!}' th,... third \\.u co~s1dc:cd a vc·y c·..xpc=1-.1\T ~dnncr cf exccutio11.
\\ c can platnl} sc .... m r-,m) mcnumcnts ho\\ t~ 11r t:"!...t tcchmquc- \\.ts
d1oscn wit'1 re ;,u<! i:-,urdr to the question of cost. Thus, 111 the Tltcb;m
tomhs, the fi, l..~·es which \\"(_,uld stri~c th~ ,·i~!t·Jr fir~t Ht entering- arc (,fien
cxccutN 111 b.L~ , c~ ·cf those c,n tt-c other \\ .111s ·)f the f.rst ch.11nU<:r .1rc oftc n
1
we rk1-d in r, 1 f ~" er x n hilc in the rooms be~ :~J they .ire mcrd} painted.
1 ".
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The royal tombs \\'ere supposed lo be decorated entirely in rdic.f en crclfx,
but it is seldom that this system of work is found throughout1 for if the
I>haraoh died before the tomb was finished, his successor generally filled
up the remaining spaces cheaply and quickly with painting. The same
may be obsc1Yed with regard to the temples. For instance, the sanctuary
of Gurnah was begun by Scty I. on a small scale, and was therefore
decorated in bas~rclicf; but when afterwards his son Ramses II. deter
mined to finish it on a much larger scale, he was obliged to drop this
laborious style of decoration and content himself with relief Cit creux.
In the same \\'a)' Ramses III. decorated his little palace of l\Iedinet llabu
with bas-relief, but when it came to the enormous requirements of the
immense temple which he built" in the rear at the same time, he was
again obliged to substitute the cheaper method.
\Vbcn also, as we
mentioned above, the details of a figure are worked out by the modeller,
this is evidently considered a great extravagance, and is often restricted
to the chief figure in a representation. Thus, for instance, in the tomb of
Sety l., the face of this king alone is modelled, while his body and all the
other numerous figures arc given in mere outline.
The art of drawing in Egypt was ruled by fashion, and the curious
way in \\·hich it was customary
to treat the human figure ap
pears most strange to us. In
the endeavour to show every
part of the body, if possible in
profile, as being the most
characteristic point of view, the
Egyptian artist designed a
body, the
incongruities of
which were quite contrary to
nature. As a whole we may
consider it to be in profile, for
this is the usual position of the
head, the arms, the legs, and
the feet. In the profile of the
head, however, the eye is repre
sented en frcce, whilst the body
comes out in the most confused
fashion. The shoulders are gi\'en
Sl'ECI\IJ:'i F!Gl.'RES 1:-S Tll!S S1'\"I.£ OF Tl!E
in front view, whilst the ,nist
01.l) L\tJ'!l(I:.
is jn profile, and the chest and
\5 in a simibr i·c-lief at Berlin, 1he muscles arc filled in,
lower part of the body share
:i.nd show that the anll,t made a difference between
llw inner and outer side of the leg. Tlw right
both positions. \Nith the chest,
hand of tlw wom:111 ls, as is almost always the C.'ISC,
for instance, the further side is
twisted round in illl impossible manner (after L. D.,
ii. 29a).
en face, the nearer in profile, the
lower part of the body must be considered to be three-quarter view, as we
sec by the position of the umbilicus. The hands arc usually represented
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in full and from the back,1 hence we find that in cases where the hands
arc drawn open or bent, the thumb is almost always in an impossible
position. The feet arc always represented in profile, and probably in
order to avoid the difficulty of drawing the toes, they arc always drawn
both showing the inner side, though in finished pictures, when the calves
of the legs are drawn, the inner and outer sides arc rightly distinguished
from each other.
In addition to these peculiarities, the Egyptians usual ly observed

y
>

CORkECT DR.\Wl:,;'G TL'Rl',:ED TO

RE\'Ek.SED DR.\Wl:S-G TL"R'\ED TO
THE LEFT.

TIIIC:. RIGHT.

Two rcpresentalions of Prince :\lcr"cb /after L. D.,

20,

211.

two general laws, both of which had a great influence on the drawing
of the human figure. The first enacted that when one arm or foot was
in advance of the other, it must always be the further one from the
spectator; a figure therefore which looked towards the right could only
have the left arm or foot in advance, and vice z ersa. The reason of this
law is self-evident; if the right arm were extended, it would cut across
the body in an ugly and confusing manner.
It is more difficult to find an explanation for the other law, by which
all figures in their rightful position were supposed to look to the right, thus
turning the right side to the spectator. This position was a fundamental
rule with the Egyptian artist,2 and whenever he was at liberty to represent
1

..

1 This is proved by the fact that in all representalions wht'rc Lhc details nrc gi,·cn the nails or
the fingers are shown.
~ The hieroglyphs arc also u~unlly drawn in 1his direction.
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the figure as he pleased, he always made it turn to the right ; \\'hen for
any reason he was obliged to draw it looking toward the left, he contented
himself with simply rc\·crsing his dcsig-n, regardless of the contradictions
to which such a course ga\·c rise. The statues of the Old Empire shm\
us (sec for instance p. 204) that the pleated part of the gala skirt '"'"
always on the right sic.le, and in all the drawings in \\ hich the figure is
turned to the right it is also represented thus. From the statues we sec.:
further that the long sceptre was always held in the left hand, and the short
one in the right; this is also correctly shown in all figures that arc drawn
looking towards the right. On the contrary, in the figures which arc only
mechanical inversions of those turned to the right, the sceptres as well a:-.
the sides of the skirt always change places. l cannot go into further
detail as to the confusion that resulted in the drawing of the hands of
these reversed figures, and of the wonderful ways in which many artists
sought to extricate themselves from this tanglc.1
The same rules \\'ere observed in the drawing of animals, \,·hich \Yen:
represented in profile with the exception usually of a few parts of the body,
like the eyes and sometimes the horns,:! ,,·hich would be more charac
teristic drawn en fare. Animals also always advance that foot or arm
which is the further from the spectator ; birds c,·cn arc not excepted from
this rule.
The peculiar aspect of Egyptian pictures is due to the dc,·elupment
of the above laws, which must have been in,·cntecl in prehistoric times,
for they are followed inviolably in the oldest monuments that we possess,
and they ruled Egyptian art as long as that art existed. E,-cn I\ ith
oursch·cs it is not difficult to accustom our eyes to these peculiaritie:.,
so that they no longer offend us, and of course they \\'<.:n.: quite unobjec
tionable to the Egyptians, who doubtless belie,·ed that this ,rns the onl>
right way of regarding an<l of representing the human form.
They did not howC\'Cr consider this style as the only possible ""} of
drawing; for even under the Old Empire they emancipated thctnscln:: .. .;
to a certain extent from this traditional style. In a tomb of the 4-th
dynasty, for instance, we meet \\·ith indi,·idual figures which arc treated in
a perfectly natural manner,-thcy turn their backs to us, or athance tht.·
wrong leg and commit similar crimes allowed indeed by nature but not
by Egyptian art. These figures arc also drawn with such certainty of
touch that we cannot regard them as mere experiments or isolated
attempts; the artists who sketched them were evidently accustomed to
work in this free style. In this ancient period therefore, there must ha\e
been, besides the strict old-fashioned style, a younger freer school of art,
though the latter was evidently not regarded with so much respect as tht
former. \Vhoever liked might have his house decorated in this style, but
it was not considered suitable for the tomb of a man of rank. I [ere it
1 ,\ few arti5ls (L. D., ii. 18. 19, 21, 32) eYidcntly imagine that when the figure i,; tmne I J
the left, the lxxly i-; :-;een from the back.
~ Lg. the horns of oxen or gazelle~ m Ji1,,·, hut tho-;e nf the ibex in profile (I. J)., ii 6, ::q. 54).
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was only right that the formal traditional style should ha,·e undi,·ided
sway, and if an artist sometimes allowed himself a little liberty, it was at
most with one of the unimportant figures. In fact, whenever we meet
with one of these unconventional figures in a tomb, it is generally in the
case of a fisher or a butcher, or perhaps of an animal such as a gazelle,

flO,:E H.l-:1'}H:s1:.\;T.\TI():-: OF .\ C.\TCH OF l'[Sll. Sl'J-: C:1.\1.I.Y JU-: \1.-\IU ;:;\IJ1, E FOK THr: FIRST \l,\N

,\T THI-: lUGIIT-JU:-:o EXD OF Tm: RUPE {Mlcr L. D., ii. 9 ).

etc.1

It would have been considered a most unsuitable way to represent
the deceased or any other important personage.
Thus under the Old Empire we meet with a realistic school, which
was never of much account,
side by side with the official
com·entional art, and in later
times also we find the same
conditions c,·erywhcrc-thcy
arc as it were the sign manual
of the whole history of Egypt
ian art.
The pictures of the Old
Empire ha,·c one conspicuous
merit, viz. the clearness of the
drawing.
This result is evi
dently obtained by the artist
placing his figures close together
in horizontal lines. Even the
most complicated scenes, the
confusion of the hunt, a crowded
herd, arc rendered distinct and
comprehensible, thanks to this
division into lines one above
the other. The ancient artist
\fter L. D, ii. 39 f.
was al\\·ays conscious of the
extent of his po\\'er. l fe moreover preferred to walk in the old \\·ays, and
1 E.g. figures seen from the hack, L. D., ii. 9, 6-t; shouh.ler6 in profile, ib. 4; animal,, drnwn
unconventionally, ib. J 2, 47.
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to follow the same lines as his predecessors. Almost c\·cry picture that
we meet \\·ith under the Old Empire-and the range of the scenes
represented is not very large-has its typical mode of representation, to
\\'hich all the artists adhere, though they may allo"- themseh-es to make
certain slight improvements or additions. For instance, if a \·ictory of the
Pharaoh is to be represented, the king is drawn S\\·inging hi:-. club and
striding forward to slay an enemy who, pierced by a jaYclin, has fallen
on his knee before him. The composition of the group is alway:-. the
same even to the smallest detail,-thc foe turns his head and right arm
towards the king craving mercy; \\·ith the left arm he supports himself
on the left knee, \\'hilst with the right foot the poor \\retch has already
lost his footing on the ground. 1 .A certain amount of libcrtr is allo\\'cd
to the artist with regard to the costume of the king and of the barbarian,
as well as with regard to the gods who arc spectators of this scene, but
the incident itself must always be depicted in the same manner.
In the tombs, on the other hand, the farnurite subject of the slaughter
ing of the animals might be arranged by the artist in nine or ten different
ways. The sacrificial animal might lie on the ground and the sen·ants
be busy in cutting it up. In this picture they ,rnuld be represented in
the act of cutting off one of the fore legs; one would be holding- it straight
up, the other cutting it off. A third would be standing clo!'ic by, h;l\·ing
paused in his work in order to sharpen his flint knife anew. E\'cn the
superscriptions, which always accompany this and other Egyptian picture:,;,
arc as a rule the same; over the man sharpening his knife must be written
"the sharpening of the knife by the side of the slaughterer"; the one
cutting off the leg must admonish his companion to pull firmly"; and the
other must answer-" I do as thou thinkcst right.'' Tn the same way
amongst the pictures of agriculture, those of sowing and threshing, anU that
of leading out the cattle, are most frequently repeated, \\·hilc the repre
sentations of peasants bringing tribute, and of the dcccascU anU his \\·ifc
before the table of offerings, recur again and again. The religious pictures
also which \\'e find on all the walls of the temples of a later period, ha,·e
doubtless originated from a few typical representations of the Old Empire,
though the latter do not chance to ha\"c been presen·cd to us.
The art of the Old Empire had its centre at the ~lcmphite court ;
the artists of that town having raised it to an eminence which wins our
admiration eyen at the present day. In the provinces ho\YCvcr, where
there was little demand for works of art as loni;:; as the whole state wa..;
concentrated in the court, art had no chance to dc,·clop, anc.l the tombs
of Upper Egypt, which date from the time of the 6th drnastr. arc mo,tly
curious barbarous structures.'
After the fall of the Old Empire this
provincial art de,-cloped further in its 0\\'11 ,my, as is pro,·ed by the 11·orks
i.

1 Thi1s undcr Dyn. 1\'. : L. D., ii. 2 a, c ; Dyn. \". : il,. J9 f; l>yn. \ I. : ib. I 16 a..
:! There are of coursc exceptions, :l'i ,:.g. thc tomhs of Z::i.wijet ,·I meitin, \\·hich are perh: L's
the work uf i\It:mphiL..: ::i.rtisb, but as a rule cn:rything that urig:ina.tt:s in L' ppe r Ei;n,t i~ very
rough.
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of .,rt of the I I th dynasty period found at ~\bydos, which arc smooth and
pretty though \·err unskilful.
lhc reunion of the kingdom under .\mcncml;c't I. gave a great
impulse to art. The pictures which we ha,·c of the time of the )Iiddlc
1·:mpirc, cspcc1ally those of Bcni
I l.tsan and Siut, arc equal to those
of the < Id ~lcmphitc city of the
dead, and arc c,·idcntly by their style
the I :,cal dcsccn<lants of the latter
..,\ti the conn:ntiunal la,,·s of style
\Yhich we noticed in the older works
arc still obscn·cd,1 and in the same
war freedom of drawing- is only
.11lrnn:d in secondary figures. In
11, u6.
( p. the analc
the richer and more lifelike com· ,\fttT l ,rI).,
the Oli Empi n h,p.
p• ~it•ons howc,·cr, a g-rcatcr difft,;r
cncc manifests itself, though the con\'cntional t)·pcs arc adhered to as a
rult.
For instanc.;c, a rcpresc11tation of the felling of trees is gi,·en in the
Clh!tH'lary 11 anncr, with goats who arc allowed to cat the foliage, but
·nstcad of the con\·cnt•onal sycamores with two animals stretching upwards
on cithc-r s1dc, ae; in the picturt!s of the Old Empire, the artist has made
a p1etty grnup of swayinrr palms, with the sportive goats eagerly jumpini:;
lip ,lt them.
rl10u:-,h the art of the ~L·w Lmpirc was occupied chiefly with the decora
tion of lar~e expanses of wall surface, yd it followed
in a l,;rCat mca-,urc the old paths. One innm·ation
indeed we find, the artist was now allowed to represent
a figure with that arm in ach·ancc which was nearest
to the spectator. This was directly contrary to the
anck-nt law of official art. 3 But in other respects art
rather retrograded than ad,·anced, for the effort to keep
to the old conventional style and to forbear followin~
the c,·cr-grmnn~ 11npulsc in a more naturalistic direc.
tiun, induced artists to lay more stress than \\'as really
needful on the stiffness and unnaturalness of the
ancient style. \\ c may remark, for instance, in the
1 1
\firr I .. Jl., • ~ a.
temple pictures of the :\cw Empire, ho\\', in the
drawins of the hands, the point~ of the fing-ers arc bent back coquettishly,
and how the god.-; and the kings arc made to balance n·hatc,·er thcr present
to each other on the cd~c of their hands." This is intentionally and
wilfully contrary to nature, a mannerism in art; to the artist it may have
appeared a hig-her and more ideal form than any other; we of the modern
world, howc\·cr, ha,·e no rca"'on to go into raptures over it.
T'1c position of the h1m1s h;\\,·n·r in the fi~rcs l,)Oki11g to the kft,, now rightly g-i,·cn.
a l>)n, ' I
I.. II., 11. toS, Ill_ llyn. XII
~ ii6
• l.g. I... P., ii:. 71>,", 14, 15, 17c,20",67a, t:tc.

I... I>., i. 1.?I

'L. D., iii.9(, 11:t, 1..1. 15,ctc
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lt was quite otherwise \\'ith art which was not officially recognised; the
development of the latter we can admire in many pictures in the Thcban
tomb~. In them we meet with fresh bright figures boldly drawn, though,
as under the Old and the :\Iiddle Empire, merely
amongst the servants and sla,·es. Asiatic captives
may be represented according to the will of the artist,
but their Egyptian overseer must stand there in stiff
formality. 1 The half-nude maiden who is sc1Ting
the guests may be represented with her back to the
spectator, with realistic hair, with arms drawn in per
specti,·c, and legs which set at nought every conven
tional rule, but the lady to whom she presents the
\\'ine must be drawn like a puppet of ancient form,
for she belongs to the upper class.':! If the reader
will turn back to the picture of the feast on p. 2 ,;o he
will admire the freedom with which the singers and the
dancing girls arc drawn; the artist was e\·idently
KJ'.\c; \t.-\Ki:..c; \'.\ on-r..N.- allowed a free hand with these equivocal characters;
~:~;,i1trleof theNcw in fact the superstition of II good manners II did not
here constrain him to do violence to his art.
Fortunately official art was unable always entirely to withstand the
in0ucnce of this freer tendency, and in pictures which otherwise follow
the old rules we find little concessions to the newer style. This impulse
was not only strictly forbidden, but repressed and sti0ed in the same way
as the religious mo,·emcnt \\'hich stirred the people at the time of the 18th
dynasty. Once indeed an attempt was made to push forward this freedom
in art an<l to replace the strict monumental style of old times by one more
realistic. It is doubtless not accidental that this attempt at reforming art
should coincide with the religious reform ; the same king who, by incul
cating his new doctrine, tried to remove the unnatural oppression which
burdened the rcligio11 of the country, attempted also to relieve the not less
unnatural tension under which art languished. A right conception lay
at the root of both attempts, but neither had any permanent result. The
violence of the proceedings of the monarch doubtless was the greatest
impediment to them; on the one hand he desired entirely to exterminate
the old gods, on the other hand he would have done away with all the
dignity and restfulness of the old art, and allowed it even to ,·erge upon
caricature.
The tendency of this revolution in art was to put new lifelike pictures
in the place of the former worn-out representations which were e,·er being
dished up anew. Individual figures also were now supposed to be drawn
from life so that in that way their positions became more natural, and the
dra\\'ing of their limbs more correct.
Formerly the king had been represented as a demigod, either as he
stood making offerings before the gods of his country, or as he stabbed a
1
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nrist1ncr. or ~c.\ted cc!n,·entionall:r on his throne under a can1>py now the
artists glaclly cmphasist"d in the pichlfl"S his purely human side. I [is wih.:
and childrl'n arc ,1lwars i.\round him C\'Cn when he is driving to th4"" temple
or pra) ing , they arc by hi- side when he looks out of the window of
his palace, they mix his wine for him as he rests on his scat. ~l'hc
chilc:rcn of the Pha,,tr,h play tog-t·thcr or with their mother, a,; if their
,fi,·inc origin were completely i~nort·d. The details of thc),c pictures are
<till C""Cre remarkable. It is true that therc may not ha,·c been much
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beauty in the roya; family of Amcnh6tep, and the king an,I queen- who
prob.tbly were brother arnl sister may really have possessed consumptl\·e
faces and elongated neck,, pointed c..·lbows, fat bodies, thick ankles, and
thin cakes, hut the arti!l-ts who had to draw their figures lll'cd not ha,·e
cmph:1.sised these unlo\-cly pcculiaritic-; as so many of them have done
There was a happ}' med,um between the old con,-cnt,onal ruyal pictures
and the.ic caricatures ; it was a fata~ misfortune that most of thucn'cv•n·s
arti),ts failed to find it.
They often o,·cn,hot their mark also with regard to the position'i in
which they represented their figures. It was not necessary to represent
rndh·idual figures in rapid mo\"cment "ithnut anr reasonable cau,c, nor
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to~make their limbs mo\·c in wary lines.
In the same way it was not
ne~cssary to represent the king and queen seated so clo~c to each other,
that the outlines of their figures are almost identical, and it is only
from the arms, which arc placed round each other, that we can understand the meaning of the picture.:!
It cannot be denied that finally they
only substituted one affectation for
another; they drove out the devil,
but through Beelzebub, the chief of
the devils. i\loreover they were not
able to break with all the eYil pre
judices of the old art, and we observe
with astonishment that persons of
the lower orders still maintain their
prior claim to naturalbtic treatment:
they alone, when it is a question
of figures in profile, have their arms
correctly drawn.
Xotwithstanding our sympathy
with this new impulse, we cannot give
an entirely favourable opinion with
regard to the revolution in art under
Chuen'eten, though we must acknow
1
cui:r::-;;'i;n:;Y ~.,71~E ·~~ T~~(::
i::D srnE
ledge that real progress \\'as made in
Mwr L. D., iii. 99 b.
some respects. For the first time in
the history of Egyptian art we meet
with a hand drawn correctly, which will bend from the wrist, 3 and with a
foot seen from the outer ~ide with toes which belong to it. ·1 It is a
charactcri~tic fact that these innovations survived the reformation of the
heretic king, and arc often to be seen in the work of later times.ri
In the sphere of art as in that of religion, the victory of the reaction
was equally complete, and the artists of later times returned religiously to
the old traditions. It would indeed have been natural, after the fall of
the dreadful heretic, if they had been the more anxious not to swerve
from true orthodoxy in art. Yet soon ·afterwards a new spirit entered
the Egyptian artists, and they went to work with what would ha\·e been
considered in earlier times unprcccdcntc<l boldness. This renaissance did
not spring from an individual fanatic, but was due to the tasks imposed
upon the artists by a victorious race of monarchs, ambitious to erect vast
buildings. I refer to the art of the I 9th dynasty, which, though following
to a great extent the old lines, yet created some works of real importance
in the immense battle reliefs.
The type of these battle pictures originates in those which celebrate

:~.:~·rn:~A

i

1 Cp. e.g. L. D., iii. 104, 1o8, 109; also ih. 98, 99.
~ L. D. 1 iii. 99 b.
4
L. D., iii. m6.
L. D., iii. 97 e, 99 h, 100.
s Ifan<ls: L. D., iii. 147 a, 206. Feet: ih. 153, 169, 172 e, 201 :i.
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the victories of Sety 1. The composition in all is alike. At the side of
the picture stands the gigantic form of the Pharaoh, on his chariot of war
drawn by his prancing steeds. Before him is a wild confusion of little
figures, fugitives, wounded men 1 horses that have broken loose, and smashed
chariots, amongst which the monarch flings forth his arrows. Behind 1 on a
hill, stands the fortress close to which the battle takes place. The effect of
this picture lies undeniably in the contrast between the powerful form of
the Yictor, represented by the artist in all the splendour he could command,
and the confused crowd of the conquered foe. The calm attitude of the
Pharaoh by the side of the rapid movement of the enemy, illustrates in, I
might almost say, an ingenious way, the irresistible power of the king, who
drives the crowd of his feeble enemies before him as a hawk drives a
swarm of sparrows. If we consider the subject closer, we shall have
somewhat to modify our favourable decision, for, however pleasing we
find the easy composed bearing of the king,1 it is scarcely possible to
admire the representations of the enemy. If we look at the details, the
false anatomy of the figures is only too obvious, while considered as a
whole, the impression produced has been cynically compared to a rago(1t
of frogs. The essential reason of this confused impression is that the
artists of the 19th dynasty no longer observed the careful procedure of
their predecessors, who arranged any complicated incident in a row of
parallel lines; they \\'ished on the other hand to draw a medley as a
medley, and even if they succeeded in this difficult experiment when they
attempted to draw a hunt (e.g. that given abo,·e, p. 241), yet a battle
scene was beyond their powers.
Ramses I I. ga,·e the artists who had to perpetuate his deeds a yet
harder task to perform. They had not only to show in half-symbolic
manner the king and his foes, but faithfully and historically to portray for
posterity special events in real battles. \Ye cannot be surprised that the
execution of these pictures is far behind the conception. i\lany details
are however quite worthy of our admiration~for instance, there is a
dying horse which is excellently drawn;' a representation of camp-life that
is full of humou1} but there is no attempt at unity of composition. Again
and again we may sec soldiers marching and soldiers formed in square,
enemies who have been shot and enemies drowning, chariots attacking and
chariots at rest, yet no uniform picture. The fine contrast also between
the Pharaoh storming forward, and the king of the Chcta hesitating in the
midst of his troops 1 which occurs in the most extensive of these pictures/
docs not impress us much in the midst of all this confusion of detail.
It was 1 nevertheless, a great step in advance for Egyptian art when
these battle pictures, and the smaller representations of like nature and
style,' were admitted into the official cycle of pictures. \Ve might also
1
3
r,

ih.

2 L. D., iii. 164-165 .
Ib. 153-155,
I lb. 157-161.
E.g. the farnurite representntion of the presentation of the capti\'Cs: L. D., iii. 156, 188 a,

L. D., iii. 127 a, 130 a, and other exnmplc~.
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expect that as the realistic impulse in the country was stronger than it
had ever been before,1 art itself ,rnuld now at last finally break the fetters
she had worn for 2000 years. This was not however the case ; on the
contrary, this naturalistic impulse soon died out, and after the time of
the twentieth dynasty all the figures arc again modelled according to the
old traditions. There were political reasons for this retrogression of art;
the high priests of Amon, who seized the power after the fall of the
Ramessides, established anew the orthodoxy of art as well as the ortl10doxy
of religion. Pious artists of their time doubtless considered it sinful cYcn
to wish to draw othern·ise than the faithful of old times-in modern
days we also find a similar superstition in many churches.
The history of the development of the one half of Egyptian art, as
we ha,·e sketched it above, is also typical of that of the other half. The
art of sculpture also had to go through the same troubles as that of
drawing, except that the process of de\·elopment was more simple on
account of its being less widely practised, and having less important
works lo produce.
The art of sculpture in Egypt was, broadly speaking, required lo
produce two classes of works of art-portrait statues for the worship of
the deceased, and statues of gods, kings, and sacred animals, for the
decoration of the temples. In both cases therefore the figures in ques
tion had to be in solemn, formal positions, and as there is not much
variation in these positions, the Egyptian sculptor from the outset had a
Even within this sphere his freedom of action
\·e1y narrow scope.
was much limited, for from the time of the first artistic attempts, there
existed hard - and - fast conceptions about the right way to sculpture
a standing or a seated figure-conceptions which concerned eYen the
smallest details, and were considered as the standard. Amongst the
oldest statues therefore, we rarely find more than two types. The first
represented the figure seated stiffly on a solid square scat ; the eyes look
straight forward, the hands are placed on the knees, the right one closed,
the left spread out flat In the other position also the figure is standing
in the stiffest attitucJe; the left foot is aclvanccd,2 the arms hang straight
down by the sides with the fists clenched, or the hands may hold the
short and the long sceptre. From technical reasons the Egyptians rarely
\'Cntured to sculpture their statues quite free; 3 seated figures are generally
made to lean against a slab, and standing ones always have a pillar at the
back as a prop. In the same way they did not dare quite to separate the
arms and legs from the body, but left connecting pieces which were
painted black between the body and the pillar behind. A little piece
1 \\"e may compare picture,; such ns L. D., iii. 2 h which insist upon the contrast between the
men who arc boldly dra.\\ll and the puppet:; of godsl: the beautiful !-ingcrs, ih. 236; the po.Ince
rcliefa, ih. 208, lhc Turin obscene papyru.~, and others besides.
~ \\"omen and children howeYer stand \\ ilh tht!ir feet together; this was proha.b[y com,id~rcd
the more modest position.
3 The wooden statues are almosl the only exceptions; they ::i.rc made quite free, :i.n<l !heir arms
and legs are not joined together.
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was also left in the hollow of the loosely-closed hancl,-this has often
erroneously been supposed to be a short stick.
The treatment of the detail was as strictly determined as that of the
whole. . \lmo:-it c,·cry part of the bo<ly had its conventional style of
reproduction, which docs not at all always seem to us to be the best. The
calves of the legs were indicated by a succession of smooth surfaces which
gi\·c their form n-!ry imperfectly; the collar-bone, which was rarely omitted
c\·cn in the mo~t hasty \\·ark, is generally in the wrong place, the fingers
of an outstretched hand always resemble four smooth little sticks, and
there is no indication whatc\·cr of the joints. These forms were as deeply
engrained in the heart of the Egyptian artist as the conventional forms
in dra\\'ing; in the statt1es the hand and the calf of the leg had to be
thus carved, and thus only, and the slightest deviation would have been
felt to be \\'rong.
Originally the head was also included in this con,·entional treatment,
for in the faces of many of the statues there
can be no question of portraiture. llere
however individual treatment first forced its
way, and in many of the statues of the
fourth dynasty we find an entirely conven
tional body with a head which is c,·idcntly
intended to have individual features. A
little later many artists began to treat the
body also from the portrait standard ; they
would represent for instance, in a few touches,
the hanging paunch of a fat old man. In
the \\'Orks of the fifth dynasty especially,
the reproduction of the forms of the body
is brought to such perfection, and at the
same time the face is so lifelike through the
special accentuation of its characteristic
features, and through the introduction of
crystal eyeballs, that these works of art
rightly belong to the cltcft d'a•uvre of all
times and nations. Statues like the so-called
Slmk!t ct bclcd (p. 30) and that of his
TUE UW.\RP ('t1:,,;i-:~11?)1.1U"J1J>
11·ife at Gizeh, that of the Red Scribe (p.
(aftt.'r l't.'rrOl·Chipicz).
33), and that of Pcl;-er-ncfr at Paris, or
that of the little figure of a c\\\'arf at Gizeh (a representation of which i:,
giren here), strike c,·ery unprejudiced person with wonder.
The above-mentioned figure of the scribe shows that the artists of
the fifth dynasty were no longer bound down by the two conventional
types of the slam.ling and seated figure. From the time of the 5th dynasty
the artist \\·as allowed to represent the deceased as he squatted on the
ground with his legs crossed underneath him, or, as in the above example,
in the usual posture of an official writing down a deed on a roll of papyrus.
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Groups were c\·cn attempted; these generally represented the deceased
embraced by his wife and son. The custom of placing figures of domestic
scn·ants in the tomb with the deceased ga,·c artists a good field for their
art as regards figures from the life; \\~e may quote as examples the figures
or the women pounding grain and kneading dough (p. 1 90).
. \s regards the period of the Old Empire, we have only two examples
of that other branch of Egyptian sculpture which played such an important
part in later times, Yiz. royal statues. These arc two statues of K.ing
Chafrc' the builder of the second pyramid, which were found by ~lariettc
in a ,·cry old temple situate not far from the great Sphinx. They
represent (as the reader may sec from the illustration p. 38 of the
larger of the two) the monarch in the conventional attitude of seated
figures; the head-gear and the throne adorned with lions alone show
that the figure represents the Pharaoh. The face is evidently a portrait,
and jndced one statue represents the king as an older man than the other ;
we can scarcely say the same of the body, for though it is indeed most
excellent as a work of art, it is treated in the usual conventional manner.
One of these statues is also remarkable for its size; it is larger than lifc
size, whilst all the statues of private individuals of that time arc at most
life-size, and indeed as a rule much smaller.
Though as a whole we estimate the sculpture of the Old Empire very
highly, especially in its freer dc,·elopment under the 5th dynasty, yet "·c
would guard ourselves on the other hand from an over-appreciation of its
worth. \Ye must not, as is so often the case, judge this art merely from
the masterpieces, which really form the exceptions. The bulk of the
statues of this time deserve only moderate admiration, and many arc
decidedly bad ; even in those old days good artists were e,·idcntly few
and far between.
The sculpture of the J\Iiddle Empire followed essentially the same
lines, in fact the de\'elopment of the statuary art in Egypt evoked itself
within Ycry narrow limits. The statues of private individuals remind us
of the realistic figures of the 5th dynasty; we also And during this period
figm:es with dense unimaginative faces and thick bodies, as "·el1 as groups
of three or four figures, mostly worked in very hasty style. The royal
colossi, on the contrary, keep to the strict idealistic type and make no
concession to the truth of nature. They were intended to se1Te merely
as part of the architecture of the temples, and were executed from a purely
decorative point of \'icw, as we sec from the intentional false position of the
cars. \Ve must except from this decision one remarkable group of royal
statues, Yiz. the figures we mentioned aboYe (p. 40) with the un-Egyptian
faces. The manner in which the artist has given these foreign features,
without falling into the impending danger of caricature, deserves our
unqualified admiration, as well as the remarkable \\·ay in which the no
less foreign style of wearing the hair and beard is represented.
The number of works of sculpture extant belonging to the New
Empire is enormous ; they are for the greater part sculptures of the
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decorative kind. The colossi, which were erected at this time in front of
the temples, were of immense size-one is 5 5 1 another 42 feet high
an<l the numberless statues 11·ith which the sanctuaries were peopled-a
temple at Karnak built by ,\menhotep II I. contained sc,·cral hundred
life-size statues of the lioness-headed goddess Sechmct-all these arc
almost more the work of the artisan than of the artist. The case with
which these immense blocks of stone were mastered is certainly man·cllous.
but it is rather the technical work of the sculptor which astonishes us
than the spirit of the artist, 11·hich indeed is almost absent. The head
of the colossus was certainly a portrait, but as a rule so idcali:-icd and
confused that it makes little impression on us. The body was sculptured
quite in the old traditional style, with bad calves to the legs, and still
worse hands, and, what strikes us as especially disagreeable in a colossus,
the modelling of the body \\·as not carried out throughout. If"·e now turn
aside from these works, which were made by the dozen as the architect
required them, and consider the comparatively small number of real works
of art which have come do\\"n to us from the time of the ~cw Empire,
our opinion of the art of that period \\"ill be far more favourable.
The colossal head of Amenl16tcp III. in London, which expresses the
coarse features of this monarch; the pleasing smiling head of a queen at
Gizeh, which is now thought to represent the consort of l_[arcmlJcb; the
beautiful statue of Ramses II. at Turin (sec p. 48), which from the non
archaistic costume was evidently taken from life; these arc works of art
which arc not valuable merely as pieces of decoration. \Ye ha\·c also one
small statue of the time of the attempted reformation under Chuen'cten,
(seep. 45) which shows us that a true artist could discern the good qualities
of this new royal style.
Amongst the statues of pri\·ate individuals under the Xcw Empire.
apart from the number of mechanical works, there arc a few figures at any
rate, especially amongst the wooden statues, that are ver}' intcre:-;ting-. The
group of parents and chiklrcn is again a favourite subject ; a new moti\·e
also came in under the I 8th dynasty for single figures: the man squats
on a footstool on the ground, and \\"raps hirnself up in his garment in
such a way that the head and hands only arc visible. \\'c cannot deny
however, that even in these good statues of the Kew Empire, the rich
clothes and complicated coiffures arc often worked out with C\·cn more
care than the face; and we must not let the fact pass uncensured, that the
traditional faults of the Egyptian sculptors, especially the wretched hands,
arc still to be found e\·en in the otherwise good work of this period.
It is really necessary to h~l\-e a certain education of the eye in order to
estimate Egyptian \\"arks of art at their real value, o\\'ing to the peculi
arities of style that arc inherent in most of them. The most inexperienced
of us ho\\'ever can appreciate one of their qualities- -the technical. The
Egyptians carried the mastery of material further perhaps than any other
nation ; they knew how to conquer stone that ga\·e the greatest resistance,
,·iz. the red and black granite and even the diorite, which is as hard as iron.
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The sharply - cut details and the softness of the surfaces which these
sculptors attained in such a material, and the splendid polish which they
ga\'e it, can scarcely be emulated by us modern folk, even with all the
means at our command. This technical skill rose perhaps to its highest
point of excellence under the New Empire, though mat~y artists under
the 4th and 5th dynasties were able to work wonders in this respect, as
is shown by the diorile statue of King Chafrc and a little statue of the
same material in the Berlin collection.
Xe\'ertheless, material was not a matter of indifference to the Egyptian
sculptor. It is not an accident that by far the best statues which ,re
possess arc executed in wood and limc!)tonc ; in the long and wearisome
work of mastering granite and diorite, much of the artist's spirit was
expended and lost. The Egyptian knew this himself, and when, especially
for public monuments, he nevertheless chose the hardest stone, it was
for reasons of another kind. On the one hand he wished to employ
"eternal stones/' which would ensure unlimited duration to the monument,
and therewith to the name and image of the monarch it commemorated; on
the other hand he rejoiced in the beautiful colour which these noble species
of stone exhibited when "·ell polished. The Egyptians showed their
appreciation of this quality by excepting this hard stone from the universal
rule to which other materials were subject. The former alone remained
unpaintcd.1 The painting of all statues, reliefs, and decoration appeared
to the Egyptians to be a matter of course, and, with the exception of the
aboYc yaluable species of stone, they scarcely allowed any material to go
unpainted.
The Egyptian sculptures and buildings in their present
uncoloured state give us therefore a very different impression from that
,\·hich was originally intended by those who designed them ; it remains
a question whether the change is to their disadvantage.
I ha\'e already remarked that even modern artists scarcely understand
the treatment of stone as well as the Egyptians. This is the more remark
able as the latter worked with the most primitive tools ; their execution was
due entirely to their inexhaustible patience. All the reliefs as well as the
statues were executed with a little metal chisel fixed into a "·oodcn handle,
and with a wooden mallet,:! whilst the polishing was produced by beating and
rubbing with pieces of quartz.' Even if they supplemented these imperfect
tools by all manner of contrivances, the work must still have been \·cry
troublesome and lengthy. A few unfinished statues prove to us that this
was the case ; -1 for limestone alone they could use larger mallets in order
to obtain the desired form, but with the hard stone they had lo detach
tiny little pieces with a pointed chisel.
The Egyptian sculptors also showed great skill in the way in which
they helped out the deficiencies of a bad material. They had plenty of
1

As a rule, with these hard materials, at most the drapery alone might be coloured.
Perrot, 755; H.os. mon. ciY., 46, 4, 9, 11; 48, 2, 49, z.
Beating with two stones: L. D., iii. 41 ( = Ros. mon. civ., 47); Polishing: Perrot, 755 1 and
frequently.
~ Gil.eh, 5005, 5008 1 and two others also there.
2
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opportunity to <lo this, for a mastabah had frequently to be built of the
coarse :.\lernphite lime~tone, or a tomb had to be excavated in the side of
a rock where the stone was too cru1nbly to take any fine carving. In
such cases the sculptors chiselled their reliefs or their statues in the roughest
fashion, and then overlaid this rough cardng with a layer of fine stucco,
which would take the detail of the forms. They co\'ercd the larger
wooden sculptures also with a similar stucco, as it was difficult to get as
good a surface on the knotty sycamore wood as was required for the
reception of the colouring matter.
The history of art in Egypt will a\\\'ays be deficient in one respect.
It is true that we can recognise which works belong to one period or to one
school, and that now and then we may think we recognise one hand in
two different ,,·orks,l but more than this we can scarcely ever hope to

'-Cl."Ll'TOR<; OF THE TDIE OF THE STII DYX.\STY.

From the 10111b of T'y.

(.\fter Perrot-Chipiez.)

know: the artists themselves arc quite lost to us. fn a few cases only
we find painters or sculptors with their names annexed, represented
among.st the secondary figures in a tomb, and we then suspect that these
people were the artists of that tomb itself, and have thus perpetuated
themselves in it. Thus for instance, in the tomb of the superintendent
of the property of the mother of Chucn'eten, 'Eutc the c!til'f sculptor of
this lady is represented in the act of finishing the painting of a statue of
the princess Hckt'etcn.:! If we may take for granted that he was employed
to decorate this tomb, we then know the name of the artist of a ,·cry
characteristic piece of work. .As we ha,·c said ho\\'C\'Cr, these conclusions
arc but hypotheses, and in Egypt the names of the artists with their
distinctive works of art arc not to be found.
It would be wrong to conclude however, that the Egyptians took
less pride in their works of art than the Greeks. In the school-books of
the learned scribes much contempt is indeed expressed for this foolish
1 Thus the n.:pn::~cnto.tion;; in the )fo.nofor tomb at Berlin arc C\·idently related to those of the
:-nmc period in the tomb of PtalJl.16tcp.
~ L. n.. iii. 100 a.

X\'l

TH!o· Pf.AST/CANTS

business,1 but in real life the social position of artists \\"aS not, a.-; a rule,
Under the Old Empire the high priest of ~Icrnphis
,,·as considered as their chief, in fact he bore the title of "chief leader of
the artists," and really exer
cised this office.:! lt is quite
explicable that the duties or
this high ecclesiastic com
prehended the care of art,
for as his god was considered
the artist amongst the gods,
so the chief servant of Ptal:i
would also necessarily be the
chief artist, just as the priests
of the goddess of truth were
at the same time the guardians
of justice. 'fhe artists of lower
rank under the Old Empire
also gladly called themselves
after their divine prototype. 3
If we could deduce any facts
from the priestly titles of
later times, we might con
'Evr'E, THE 0!11-:1' SCULPTOR OF TIIE QL"EEl\-:\tOTf!t:k
clude that this was also the
TH. (Mtcr L. D., iii. 100.)
case at al I periods, for as
long as there existed a high priest of Ptal_1, he was called the '' chief
leader of the artists." \\~c can scarcely bclie\·c however that this was
so ; the artists were differently organised in later times, although Ptal~
of i\Icmphis still remained their patron genius. 4
In the l\Iiddlc Empire, under the eleventh dynasty, we meet \\·ith
lllertescn, superintendent of the artists, the painter, and sculptor/' 5 ,,·ho
boasts of his special artistic power. 1 le was "an artist, \\'ise in his art 1
and appearing as first in that which he knew n; he understood ho\\' to
indicate that his figures were walking or standing still, and was possessed
of secrets of technical ski!J.G In addition to J\fcrtcscn, \\'e hear of se\·eral
painters of about this period,' for instance, a special "painter in the royal
at all a humble one.

(I

1 ~all., 2, 4, 6, 8; ib. 5, 1.
~ Cp. p. 291.
3 Cp. e.g. the li:;ts of:utists: L, D., ii. 115 b, c, ~
1 In the tomb of Pltser, and therefore at Thebes, an artist prays lo Ptal,1 for his as,-ist:mce, nnd
Paser himself, at the sight of a finished st::i.tue, cries," praised be l'Ltll_l. '' (From my own copy.) On
the painter's JXllt!tte of .Amenu:i.l,lsu, artist of the temple of .Amon, found at Thehes, the owner prnys
to the Ptal_l of :\lencs and to the T'taJ:i of Ramses TT. (Berlin, 6764-). This can scarcely he accidental.
Jj

.\

sculptor is cnllcd

4i. l: 49, :2.

lo signify the same.

~

fij ~

~ ~. cp.

a\nother term,

c::::::::i

'i? ~

the superscription of the pictures: Ros. mon. ci\·., 46, 4, 9, 11 ;

rf G

,L. JJ., ii. 100 a, ,3:2 r, :md in other plac._:,; ,, seems
6

L ounc, C. 14.

:\Jar. C:i.t. cl'Ab., 5i4, 699. The :.ignification of this word and of others
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housc, 1 and another \\'ho calls himself the superintendent of the necropolis
of .-\bydos; this place ,ms therefore probably the sphere of his \\'ork.'
Under the Xew Empire we find a" superintendent of all the artists of the
kingt and in his tomb are represented all the workshops in \\·hich all the
necessary architectural parts were carved and painted "for all the build
ings \\'hich \\'ere under his superintendence." 3 As a rule, the artists of this
time belonged to the department of the treasury/ an<l the chief royal
"superintendent of the house of silver reckoned amongst his officials two
"deputies of the house of sil\'cr/' and with them also t,\·o "deputies of
the artists of the house of silver," also a "superintendent of the works in
the place of eternity" (i.e. in the necropolis)-who was at the same time
'' superintendent of the sculptors,"-a "scribe of the painters,'' a "chief of
the paintcrs,1' and an "architect in the royal house of silver." 5 The
administration of the great temple of Amon comes forward prominently
by the side of that of the slate; in this department, as in all others, the
'I'heban god had his own "painters/' 6 and "chief of the painters," j ·• sculp
tors/ and "chief of the sculptors," is and a crowd of other artists, who, as we
have seen above (p. 294), were under the supen·ision of the second prophet.
As I have already remarked, many artists belonged to the upper classes ;
at the beginning of the eighteenth dynasty two "painters of .-\mon '' were
members of the distinguished nomarch family or El Kab," and under the
twentieth dynasty a painter was father-in-law to a deputy-governor of
Kubia. 10 It is also interesting to sec how tenaciously many families kept
to the artistic profession. The office or" chief or the painters or .\mon"
remained for seven generations in one family/ 1 and that of his" chief sculp
tor" was certainly inherited from the father by the son and the grandson; i:::
in both cases the younger sons of the family were also painters and
sculptors.
The inheritance a( ~fcssion was special I.).:_~-.J~S}'Ptian
custom, but I know of no example on r~_c;ord 111 wfiichit was carried on
- fonutll a length of time as in the case of the painter mentioned abo\·c,
at any rate it is nc\'cr brought so prominently forward in other examples.
It cannot be purely accidental that the oldest of the long genealogies
that we possess belongs to a family of artists ; the members of this
family evidently attached importance to the fact that pure art- i.e. the art
described above, the art of rigid tradition \\'as hereditary in their family.
To the abo,·e sketch or sculpture and painting I "·ish to add a
few further remarks on Egyptian architecture and objects of art. The
11

11

is elucidated by the inscriptions about paintin~ in the tumb uf Pn.;;er at Thebes, and by thn~c :1L AC
the pictures: Herem\, Princip. monum. du rnusCi:: Eg. ck Florence, L pl. x., as well as l{o~. mun.
ch-., 63.

Ne\'Crtheless we c:'l.n also say

l~

alone, Ro,-,. mun. civ., 46, 49.

3 L. D., iii. 26. .\no1ha: Liehl., 9-t-+·
lb. 366.
..i Cp. the lctta An., 4, 16, Ks. about the works of repair in the palace.
"L. n., iii. 241, 2.p. Thesmn e\·idently st:rnds for mm ",-culptor."
u L J)., iii. 12 d; Liebl., 553,558,720. "P~intcrs of .\mon fur the necropolis," ib. 6Sc).
; Liebl., 553.
K Lieh\., 623.
!t L, I)., iii. 12 d: Lii.:1,1., 55S.
10 L. D., iii. :229 a, at the same time a priest.
12
11 Liebl., 553, probably, neverthe]e-,;s, of the );cw l'.mpirc?
Lich!., 6:?3,
1 :\lar. Cat. d".\b., 567.
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limits of this work do not allow me to enter fully upon the wide subject
of Fgyptian architecture, and the most important matters concerning
the- plans of houses, templc:-i, and tombs have alreadr been treated 1sec
pp. 1 i I ff., 080 ff, zS; ff., 3 1 o ff.;. \\'hat remains to be described is
principally the ornamental branch of this art.
The natural building material of Egypt is the X 1lc mud • this
..,ubstancc can be easily fashioned into any !-ihapc, and when dried m the sun
possesses no little strength, and is the more enduring as under that happy
sky it is rarely exposed to any rain. In Egypt little mud huts arc still to
be seen in country places, and there seems no doubt that a similar barbarir.,
rou:;h !;tyle of building- was that most anciently practised in Egypt. In
ht.;toric times Egyptian architecture possesses, at any rate, some forms whi<:h
an. apparently derived from mud buildings of this kind. The outer walls
lf the buildini:rs diminish in size towar<ls the top, evidentlr because in a
mud wall greater strength is required in the lower part to give due

.\(cc• J,. I), iu. 40.

sup1 <)rt
l'he corners of the building- arc funned by round posts , these
,\·ere to 1>rotcct it from crumblin~. a danger which, without this precaution,
would be i11n·itable at the corners of a mud building. l n the same war
the upper c<l~c of the wall is protected by a similar beam, without which
the raftcN \\'ould crush in the soft walls. The roof itself howcn:r, \Yilh
its hollow reccs$, was generally constructed, as in modern days, of trunks of
wocd, covered in on the outside with a layer of mud. The short marks
which ,n.: sec side hy side in the hollow rcce:--s, may possibly represent the
,;,)oping ends of the beam,,' just as the horizontal frame which enclose.,
them above represents the coating- of mud.
In \'Cry early times the Egyptians <liscovercd that ther could construct
the \\'alb with far greater case and safety, if they converted the mud into
rectangular piece:-. of a definite size, i.e. into bricks. Brick building--.;,
bclong-ing- to all ages of Egyptian history, still exist, but as yet they ha\'C
not attracted due attention. \\"ith few e;xccptions the bricks arc unburnt,
an<l arc mixed with short pieces of straw ; in the periods with which we
arc concerned their size is al\\'ays a matter to be taken into account the)
arc generally 1 5 inches x 7 inches x 41 inches:.'
1 Tht-)'d(> 001 form a
1i<les had to he C!Jt c;,JT,

'I 1tu.. cirdc, f<,r in ,r, ·r o rest tirmly on the

,mer loe:im, their un1tt

The small l-,ric1..~ gen..:rally belong to ,1u1te !J.tc time!>, atul the t:..)rliest ,urnt
the .\fiddle .\bes.
j'

ck~ .1::. 1 rule

t<>
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The abO\'C interesting representation 1 of the time of the I 8th dynasty
shows us how they prepared the bricks.
The storehouses of the great
temple of Amon could no longer contain the royal gifts; Thothmes III.
therefore ordered a new building to be constructed. The high official \\'ho
was entrusted with this commission has represented for us in his tomb how
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the necessary number of bricks were made; they were, as was usually the
case, the work of the capti\'c Asiatics, whom the king had presented to the
temple. 1\s we see, the Nile mud is first moistened-two men are drawing
the water from a tank for this purpose-it is then worked through with
the common Egyptian hoe. It is next placed in wooden moulds which,
as is proved by many bricks we possess, were stamped with the name of
the reigning king. \Vhcn ready, the bdcks were placed in the sun to
dry ; the dried bricks, which can be recognised in our representation by

EGYPTI,\;,; llRICK·\\"ORK.

EUROPEAN BRICK-WORK.

their srna11 size1 were then placed in heaps ready for the builders to fetch them
away for their work. Further on in our picture the process of building is
represented, and one fact that we observe here we also learn from every
brick building which has been preserved to us, namely, the curious way
in which the bricks were built up. In old times, as in modern days, the
Egyptian rarely placed his bricks as we do now, with all the bricks in each
row resting on the broad side. It was the Egyptian custom, on the
contrary, to place the bricks alternately in one or two layers, first on the
broad side and then on the narrow side.
1

L. D., iii.

40.
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The :\'ilc mud scnTd illso as morlitr in the brick building... ; for thi-,
pu1 pose it was generally mh:cd with pot~hcr<ls. I mu.,t add that in ,·er}'
1
co.rl)' times the)' understood how to buil<l the arch ; in the Joni: mulled
J-'<Sa.,cs probably used ,is st-)rc-rooms) which l{amscs I I. built round l,;s
funerary temple, the vaultlng is constructed
with pcculbdy flat bricks, somcwhnt re
sembling our tiles, these were provided with
spec al g· o,wcs in order to fasten them
together r.. crc securely
In the re mute aics, when Egypt was
not so de ,titt1tl" of tr, cs .is in h i..,tnrical
was cxtc;1si,·cly used for buil<l
time5,
\\'c h 1,·c already cndca\'ourcd to
in~.

,,oo<l

rcccmstruct .m ancient wooc:cn palJ.cc (sec
I'· 17 1 ). \\'c ha,·e ah<> spoken of the ol<l
form of door, which, with its boards and
laths, we rcco0-nisc at once as c.irpcntcr;'
work. .\nothcr architectural feature G\\ c-.
its forr.i evidently to wood the material in
"hkh it wa tir~t con':itructccl I rrfcr to
T~.e pillar was orii:inaly the
the pi".u
"00<le·1 prvp "hich he';,cd to •upport the
roof, and could :tot be tl1spcnsed with c\"cn
in a mud lm1hling-, exec-pt in the narrow
pa$Sagc~likc rooms ust1al in A!.syrian Hrthi
tcctu:-c Two suppkmcntary features \\ere
naturally derived from this pillar: where
it ~t,>Od on the ground, it was necessary
to heap up c\,1)' to gi,·c it n firmer hold,
and where the beam of the roof rested
on It, the wci1:ht was Cn-idc<l by meu::~
or a board "hich was placc<l between the
beam and the pillar. Both these feat ures
,,·c·rc rctainctl in the Egyptian column, they
\ll.1 ' )Pilv : ., ,. ,ll()JIIC c ,,..J.fJM!lil
const,!utc the round base and the square
(De I Ila:: , M Jd Lmp:rc).
abacus.
The most .s:mplc form of pillar ln common use, if we except the
plain square pillar, was thL· so-called proto-doric column, which occurs
frequently before the time of and during- the 18th <lynasty. It is a :;implc
pillar, 8 or Ir, sided, with base and nbaru.:,,, but no capita1. The latter wa~
a:wa)'S of secondary impc,rtan<e, and \\.lS apparent:y dcri\'ed from the orna
mentation of the pillar:;. 'l"hc decoration of the pillars was connected with
the unh·crsal lo\ c for lluwl'rs in Egypt ; a ~pccial instance of wh ich is :;ccn
in the custom of briving the pillar~ the form either of flower, or of bunchc,,;
1 Th:.
atAb) ~

c

at,

arch u re:- resented m 1'1,.'frot (b1()1tz; 11 occun in a tomb f the 6th d,"DUt)'
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of flowers. Hence there arose in old times two principal types, which
\\'C may designate as flo\\'er-pillars and bud-pillars.
In its oldest form the
latter represents four lotus buds, which are bound together so that their
1
stalks form the shaft and their buds the capital; in later times the general
scheme of this pretty idea is alone retained, and the detail is often replaced by

lH.:D-COLU.\IC'J A:SU FLO\\"l:!!-CULU.\!N
OF ·1111-; OLU EMPIRE,

Bl.:D-COLU.\!X OF STO.'-E ,\kCJIITECTL'RE
J:>;

n's Ok!GIN.\L FOR.\!.

other favourite ornamentation. The flower-pillar is more difficult to under
stand, it represents the calyx of a large gay Aower placed as a capital
on a round shaft; under the ::'\cw Empire this form was often treated
very arbitrarily. 2 ._\ third form of pillar occurs more rarely, but may be
traced back as far as the l\Iiddlc Empire; 3 from later examples \\'e judge
1 Ilud-pillars under the OE.: L. D., ii. 61 a 111 e; nuder the ::\f. E.: L. D., ii. 134 b.
Originals of Lhe time of the M. E . are :tlso still in existence {Ilimi H:i~an and Berlin Museum).
~ Flower-pillars under the 0. E. : L. D., ii. 4r, 111 cc (with bands under the flower, .is if here
ah.o the shaft was suppo:,;cd 10 consist of stalks tied 1ogcther'.
3 L. D., ii. 127; in one examph: bands an.: a!so found here below the capit:11.

11l/-; /'LAST!( Al/7S
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that thi.,; pill;lr wa.., iutcnJL'ii to rcprco;cnt a palm with its gc.:ntly.swaying

b, ughs.
,\ new development of the pillar is found in the so-called J_llthcr
c~pit21, wh1ch was ccrtainlr in use before the time of the Xcw Empire,
thnugh, 1s it happens, we cannot idcnt1fr it in the scantr materials: we
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The upper p:ut of the. pillar is adorrll.'CI, in ,·cry low rclic-f,

,,it~ a face rccog-nis.ablc by the two cow"s cars as that of the Egrpt1a11

gOCdcs.; of lo\'c, who tn<\)' ha\"c lx-en n·,-crcd in some Egyptian sanctuarr
ai a pillar canTd in this fashion, 1n the sanll.· way 111 c..·arly times the.:
pill..:.:- P, tlu.• sacrl"<l cmbkm of (hiris of De<lu, was cmployetl in :uchi•

tcuure, and b)' the combination of th;< pillar with the round arch. flat
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mouldings and other ornaments, the Egyptians were able to create very
charming walls with ca1Tcd open work.1
All these pillars and columns, and c\·cn all the small painted details
of ornament in the brick buildings-the gay bands and the surfaces covered
with patterns, which were apparently derived in great measure from the
custom of co\·ering the \Va1ls with gaily-coloured mats-were then directly
assimilated into stone architecture, and for the greater part only exist for
us in the latter form. \Ve cannot therefore emphasise too strongly the
fact that the forms of Egyptian architecture, as we know them, were rarely
intended originally for the places in which we see them. These dainty

S.\!ALL F.\YEXCE HOWL ]:-;' THE RERLJ:-; M[;SEL'\I,

BkO:\'ZE ;>.!IRROR WITll THE 1-JE.\D OF BES,\.
Tllt:: IIA:-.nLE IS FOIUIED BY A CO"-\"EX
TJQ:-;'.\L FLO\n:k

(after\\',, ii.

351).

DECORAT ED \\"JTII ;\ l'AINTIXG OF' Tl!REE
FISH \\'IT!! ONE l!E.\D, AXD THNEE I.OTl.'S

l· LOWtRS {after \V,, ii. 42).

bud and flower pillars were not really intended to be constructed with a
diameter of 1 2 feet and to reach a height of over 60 feet, and if, never
theless, they exercise such an ineffaceable effect upon our minds, it is
owing rather to the force of their immense dimensions than to the
;:csthctic beauty of their form.
\Ve cannot here trace the details of the development of the architec
tural forms in the great temple buildings, though the movement was con
fined to comparatively narrow limits. These forms however were evidently
developed in a freer fashion in the private buildings ; unfortunately these
are now known to us only by representations in the tombs. For instance,
the pillars of the verandahs, shown in representations of the time of the
New Empire, often exhibit forms of exuberant fantasy. \Yhen we sec dead
geese carved upon the pillars as decoration, as at Tell el Amarna,2 or when,
1
Sec n very henutiful irnry ca~ket in the I.oune; employed as ornamentat ion, e.g. in the tomb
of Pu'emr;/ under Thothmcs III. (from my own copy).
:! L. D., iii, 106 c.

TIIE l'I.ASTIC ARTS

l\ I

1
a-; in a chapel of the time of the zoth dynastr, three capit;tls ,lrc placed one
nbovc the other, and connccteU together by a support so thin that it
a?pcars that the pil1ar must break, we are con\"inccJ that the direction
followed to the architecture of private houses was not in any wa1·
subservient to the traditional rule, obscrvt..'tl in
the tcmpk·s. The faint remains of a painting
also, which arc still to IJc SCl-'11 in a window
recess in the palace of ~lcd111ct I labu (a prac
uscd ere will rccognbe a basket of fruit and
!lowers,, lx:trays a dccorath·c style unknown
in the sanctu,uics of the g-<Xls. Evidently in
uch1tccturc ns in pamting and sculpture, ~idc
by s1Jc \\Ith the stifT conve>1tional style, n
m, re Jiving art was t.1c\"dopcd, whkh shook
tself free from the dog:mas of tradition ,
u,tortunatcly it is almo1t unknown lo u:-., a-, it
was exclusively employed in pri\:alc buildings
which ha\'c long since disappeared.
The mdustrial arts also made good use
of arch.itt•ctural forms and ornamentation :
boxes fini$hctl off at the top with a hollow
gorg<'. and rouge puts in the form of pillars,
exist in great numbers. At the sarnc time
special formi were dt·vclupc<l in this branch
of art,-forms worthy of more attention than
they ha\'c rccci\'ed as rct. In part. they owe
their individual strle to the peculiar propcrtic,
of the m:i.tcnal used, and to the tc..--chnique , this
jg the ca-;c with the pottery and wood-car\:ing.
l··or in~tann,-. the wcll·known pattern rescm·
bling an arrow-hcaJ, USt."<I for little wooden
boxes and other objects, is the natural out·
come of the cutting- of a piece of wood, and
in the same way the so•callcd f,mdlin,f in
the ~ides ancl co,·crs of boxes, which appears
l\OOO[S 01!1.IMEST ;anJ
as early as the 6th tlyn,bt} ,t rcpr~ents ,\
(aft T I~-<. hipea:l.
pcculiaritr due to a Joiner's mode of working.
] n a great measure also imitations from the world of nature w1..·n...
employed for the smalkr objects of art; thc~c might either be can·e<l in
the form of a:--imal.; or plant~. or rcprc,cntations of both might be used ,
their ornamentation It is very interesting to observe what manner of ideas
were espcc1.1llr brou,:ht into plar for this purpose. In the first place,
connected with hunting-, we find scats ~upportcd by lions, and little ointment
bowls in the form of gazelles tiL'tl up. From the !l-ubjcct c f war, we gC"t
under the Xew Einp1-c the figures of the capti\·c barh2. 1ans surportinb
1

1

1... n. m. 235.

t

On the relief o( ·Ep·c at L u:~h.
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the flat tops of tables, or carrying little ointment bowls as tribute on
their shoulders, or, as in a pretty example in the Gizeh museum, serving
as a pair of scissors. Figures of beautiful girls as well as of pet monkeys
occur as a matter of course; the latter may be seen reaching up on one
leg to get a look into the rouge pot, or twining themselves round this
important toilet requisite. The barbaric little god Besa also, who took
all perfumes under his care, would perhaps keep the rouge in his little fat
body, or carry the lady's mirror on his head.
These erotic subjects
invaded also the domain from which the Egyptians obtained their favourite
motives for ornamentation, viz. the realm of fl.o\\'crs and papyrus reeds,
birds and fishes, the marsh scenes, and the" bird-tanks of pleasure." The
lovely maiden wading through the rushes to pick the flowers, or catching
a duck as she swims through the water; the lion in the reeds robbing the
cow of her calf; the tank with its lotus flowers and fish; the merry
pictures of the harem on the water with the master, and the rough play
1
with him ; the little boxes and bowls in the shape of geese, fish, and
Aowers-c\·erywhcre and continually we have allusions to the pleasures
of life to be enjoyed in the marshes. \Ve have often shown in the course
of this work how, from the days of the Old Empire down to the Roman
time, the Egyptians thoroughly enjoyed this life ; we must therefore
regard the art of the New Empire, which treated of these subjects, as an
especially popular development. The art of the Old Empire also, which
invested the pillars with the forms of lotus-buds and water flowers, had
followed the same direction ; but these forms had long since either
died away or been turned to stone1 when the artists of the New Empire
again drank from the same fresh spring \vhence their forefathers had
drawn their inspiration in times of old.
1 .\
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T11i-- rC'a'-Oll that th1..· little land of Fg:ypt ha:-; playc<l a-; important a

part in the history o( ci\'ilisation ns manr a
large empire, is <luc to the wealth which yearlr
.1c<:rucs to the countrr from the produce of the
soil ; agriculture is the foundation of Egyptian
The rC-"-Ults which the agricul•
c:\·ilis."lt1011.

turi,ts of the :\ile ,-a!:er have obtained, they
1,,,c howc\'cr, not to any spcci,1I skill or clc,·cr
11css on their part, but to the iill'Xhau~tiblc

frrtilitr of the land.
It is incxhau:,lihlc in the litcra~ sense
cf the word, for unless quite unreasonable
<kmands ,\Tl! made on the soil, the 11,Juri"ihmcnt
that the crop~ ha,·e abiorbc<l is n..· turncd to it
without anr human aid. I need sc;i.rctly sar
that thi::, m~rade is workCll each summer by the
inundation of the .\ ilc ; it is the '.\ ilc which
1
"!--Upplics all rnc-n with 11ourishmcnt and food."
The great ri,·cr how..,:n.-r doc:. not bc,tow its
gift, impartially, it may also he the cause of
misfortune to the countrr, for ,, hih,t a .. gn.::i.t
Xilc,"' 1 i.r. a high inundation pro1ni-.c-, tlw
1
1
~'~us~i~~.
richest incrca'-c to the fil·lds, with a low '.\ il4.: w•::1;~;~~.' ~ -~~
comes tht:.• inevitable dread of a "year of ti.owns.,.. 111~ ,,.1rrs r..., ru,
1
•-c;.n •
This stands to rca-.on, for the in• 11 ;·~ ~flitodit,
famine."
und.1tion brings with it. not alone the fertile girdle hl 1t1;a1 •• , by .a,lor, Uk'!
,~.
mucl, but the 11ccdful humidity for the ~oil.
In this rainless country plants can only grow on t110~c ~pots that ha,·c

!I.~:. ,,.

I.. [1., 111, r75 :L
1 I.. D., 1&. 12:, b..

ohbc-bmmcm

I I. U., ii. I!.!, b; JJ:irr.. i .!J, 4
We ace ho-.-.· terrible• famine- 1n l t!YP' a.n be fo :n \o..b.lb.Lra dcscnphon

1zo1 A.D
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not merely been OYcrtlowcdi but also sufficiently saturated with the water;
where this is not the case the hard clay soil is quite bare of vegetation.

1\XCH::ST SH.\IJ\.:F.

{Thebes.

1\ftcr \V., i. 281,)

At the same time e\·cn the highest inundation does not overflow all
the fields, and if these arc not to be barren the peasant must undertake
an artificial irrigation. The water of the Nile is brought as'•_near as

:\[01)1:.RX SM A Dt; I•' ,

possible to his field by a trench, and he then erects a kind of draw-well,
now called by the modern term shad11f, though it has retained its old

j

AcNUCl /Jl Ill-.'

I t i~ hard work the whole livelong- d;t}' to raist.• and empty the
form.
pail oi the ~haduf, in f,u.:t nothin~ i,; so tiring in the daily work of the
\t the present time, when the
Egyptiacs as this irngntion of the field<.
system of culti,·ation has been so immensely improved, the fellahin use 1t
mo-.t cxtensivctr. cspcdally in L'ppcr Egypt in old timt, the sha<luf \hlS
perhaps employed k-s!\ fn.-<1ucntly,
The inundation over, the ~ilc withdraws, le1wi11~ pools of water standing
here a::<l ther.: on tl,e fields. This is the bus,· time of the n.1r fot
must u \\ •>rk inclustri•
t~c Egyptian f,1rmer. "the fields are out"' and
ou.,\y ':t so ,as tn make good use of the blessing brought by the Xilc, I le
can do this the bcttc.:r a,; the sultry heat, whidt during the summer had
01•prec;.scJ both him and his cattle, has at length given ,,-a)·. ",\ beautiful
cl;iy, it is cool, anti the oxen draw \\CII; the !Sky is according to our desire
s.1y the pcoplr who till the grou-id, und they set to work with goo<l ,,i::,
"for the .\ ilc has been n·ry high," and wise m1..·n already forctdl that " it i,
to be .1 beautiful ycat, fn..:c- from want and rich in all herbs," a year in which
~here \\ ill be a good harvest, and in which the cah·c1 will " thrin.
ex.cllertly" 1

tie

-rlN-U
[~«~-/

f'L0l-'(,111SL, HOEi Sr,
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SO\\ !Sa

(.:~l)[~
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The first duty <.f the farmer is now to plough the land , • this work is
the more d ifficult bccau .c the plout,h with which he ha,; to turn o,·cr the
hL-avr soil is ,·cry clum-.y. The Egyptian plough has chang-cd but little,
from the earliest period it has c0111istcd of a long- wooden plough,har1..·,
into which two slightly~lx-nt handle-, arc inserted, while the long pole,
\\ h,ch is tic,( on c,bliqucly to the hinder part of the ploughshare, bears a
tr.1nsycrsc bar in front. which is fastened to the horn-. of the oxen. Such
i1 the StLTColypcd form of plough, whid1 for centuries has scarcdy altt·n·d
at a11 ; fur though utukr the :\li<ldlc Empire another rope was added to
bmd the pole a~d ploughshare to<,:ethcr. and again under the :\cw Empire
the h.rndles were put on more perp,:nrlicularly and pro,·ide,1 with pi.1cc
1 The illiutra.{ :-;:, in the tex; a1nd a lC'Cond ri l'rncntation, 11 \\ ., t. 2S1, ne the only onN I o•
( wb1c·1 are of l':trl)' date; the ••ln·\\het::h. m. y ,bo he olcl, liut there b no 1.toof of thi:i f, ct u
• D'Ort .ncy, .!, l,
rq;:uds the 1c- ~ " th "hi, h •e arc c:.. lint,
a .-\(ter the r~rHCnt lkin in the tomb f Pa J.lre at H t-:ah, I .. P., iH, Iv, a.
4 Re")l"oettUtton5 <r ..1 .!£hint 0. Il I~, i. 43, 51; I dekcr. :;,. 4q I U, ii. 106. 10;,
kos. M. t ., l2, 7; ll. E.: l.., J>.,ii. 127 t \\", 1 11, 391 ( Ros. ll. C, 32, 4. :\, I· : Perrot, 704
Rcs.\l.t
I,.1>.,111.77d :I. l).,1ii,1011;\\", 371. t:,rwe '.'ltionalhuti: l~tng,\\ .1 11,31)6
.jJ, z 11..-sc, tic \'l'.g. ntiq.• ii, 90'.
• H the pk>u£h!hare '-1 1..-ow, (Ros. \I. < p, ~- 51 the othtt r(lrti of the 1,l,>Ug:h ue 14:,ht
rt:11•>•; Ir, :n lh• circumsur: "e might perb:ips c • l-Cture that they are c,f d1tTcrc t w-..wx:: "I he
ti=.:kcr .::>lour m1;ht h()•ner :mly lndiclle thee r"h 5-ticlmg to ,be l'locq:tuh;,.rc 1111' may :ie •Jte
~ also wuh tht. hoc (see note 2 on t,he fol! ,-. 0£ ~
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for the hands, yet these alterations were quite unimportant. Two men are
needed for ploughing~onc, the ploughman proper, presses down the
handles of the plough, the othcr1 the ox-driver,1 is indefatigable in goading
on the animals with his stick. The work goes on with the inevitable
Egyptian cries ; the driver encourages the ploughman with his u Press the
ploug-h down, press it down with thy hand l" he calls to the oxen to" pull
hard," or he orders them, \rhcn they have to turn at the end of the field,
to be "round.'' 2 There arc generally two ploughs, the one behind the
other, probably in order that the second might turn up the earth between
the furrows made by the other.
If the Egyptians merely "·anted to loosen the upper coating of mud,
they employed (at any rate under the
Xew Empire) a lighter plough that
was drawn by mcn. 11 Herc we sec
four boys harnessed to the bar, while
an old man is pressing down the
handles.
This plough also differs
somewhat from the usual form; the
ploughshare consists of t\\'O parts
bound together1 it has also a long
piece added on behind and turned
up\\'arcls obliquely, b)' which the
ploughman guides the plough.
After ploughing ho"·ever the
great clods of the hea\'y Eg)'ptian
soil had to be broken up again before
woooEx 1101-:.
the ground was ready for the seed.
Fro1ll :'I public tomb ~t Thebes of the 1ime of the At the present day a "cat's claw"
~ew Empire. (Ucrlin . ..Uter \\'., il. 252 ·}
- a roller covered with spikes-is
drawn over the fields for this purpose; in old times a \\'Oodcn hoe was
used, 1 the latter seems indeed to have been the national agricultural
implement.
\Ye could ha,·e scarcely formed a correct idea of it from the
figure ~, which it takes in the hieroglyphs and on the reliefs; happily
hm\·cvcr we ha,·c some examples of real hoes in our museums. The
labourer grasped the handle of this hoe at the lower end and broke up
the clods of earth with the blade; by moving the rope he could make it
wider or narrower as he pleased. In the pictures of the Old Empire, the
men hoeing arc always represented following the plough; later, they
1 I forse,; ploughing dccur in a talc of the :Xew Empire, d'OrL, 2, 2, if the word /;Ir is to Le
1ran"btcd here by hor~c, which is douhtfol.
~ Perhap,; the great kn.:-r that (L. D., ii. 107) iscarrird heforc the plough was used to facilitate the
t1.ir~in~ ; i~ is rcprcsc1~.1.cd as dark colmired on the lower side; this fact would confirm this hypothesi.~.
I\. E.: L. D., 111, IO a.
~ I locs- O. E. : L. D., ii. 51 ( =Ros, :?'If. C., 32, I), 56 ll. (two-pronged?) ; Bldckcr, 414. ~I.E.:
L. IJ., ii. 127: \\',, ii. 391 ; Perrot, 4; Ros. )I. C., 321 6 (coloured, the hancllc lighter than the blade\
::,.;, E.: \\'., ii. 394-; Perrot, 704.

l

".
;tpp!,;ar to h,l\"C g"OllL' in front as ,,ell; under th1.: \"cw Empire we meet
with th.em alw alone in the field-;. as if for ""me crops the farmers
di"'j)C11SCd with the p!out;h and were content \\ ith hU4..ill~ the soiL Jn

the abO\e-named periods w~cn l,,1mmers \\ere also employed to break
up the clods of carth. 1
i\ftcr the land had been propt..-rlr pn..'parcd, the sowing of the :«.·1.."tl

follo,,ed.t \\ c :--cc the u scribe of the corn" gnn-cly standing befun.• the
heap of seed, w.itc!--:ng the mc;1 scming, and noting <lm\11 how oftc'!l each
filled h:s ',tt:c bag with scc,J. \\'hen the seed had b«..-cn sc.1ttered, tht
work of sowing was 11111 compktl• it had rn:xt to be pressed into the.
tout,h mud.

For thi-; purpose sheep were driven over the frc:-;hly•s(J\\'ll

fields.• In .ill the pictures of this suhjcct one or two shepherds with the·
l.a!xmrcrs swing-int! their
1locks arc to be seen followin~ the sc,wcr

)/ 1,

\Cieri~~).

,,L

;>s dn,c the sheep fo!"ward; otht·rs no less cncr~ct1co1ll> 1;.hasc the
r hc fri;...htcnL·d animals crowd together .1 !;pirited r,un apµc,trs t·,
hack.
lx: about tn ufftr n:;i ,t;mcc- -he lo\\'crs his head in a threaten ing ;tttitutlc.
mc,-st of t~c creature , howc,·er, nm about the fidd in .\ fr1ghtcr.cd "•l)
,rncl plou![h it to use· the cxpr<s,,on of the mscnpmnsJ :.,ith thttr /al
This tra:npii;;g- 111 of the '"CL-d j-, on.y represented in the p1cturc-. c,f
the Old l~111pire : the custom probably continued lah.-r, but l><..·c.1111l Je.,
ccmmon. \\"hen I Icru{}c,tos tra,-clh.:d in Egypt, he nutice-1 that pigs \\Cr:..
c C!ployro 1:1 the IJclta for this purpose , in l'linr s time th•, practic ".,,
s1»kcn of as a long forgotten custom of do1.;!itful crcd1b11it)
I Iar\'e~t-timc comes, and the con1' is cut hy means of a she.rt sickle,
with which, con t rary to our cu~trnn, th1.:y cut the .-;talk~ hii-:h ,1bon! tht
grc,untl· sometimes ... lose to the ears r. -as if the ~traw \\ere u:;ckss, ,mJ
1 Ii unmtr:ia Y F
Ptn, 70,I.
1 '.',>Wtng C),P.. I .. h,u.~1 1 56•;;1.... ekcr,p4q~L : , .• n lOOJ \\ 1 pc- :\ I
\\ ., .i. 3')6); \\, , 37z.
\\',, 1. J~; l'rnot, ;04; KO§. \1. C 32. l
I U. F
l~o-, \ I
l... II., 11. 51 (l{os. \I. ( ., p, 1 )fJ ,, 11.16 h
i '.'-het'p ·,-,,m11lini;:in thcae
C,32,3 ;\\,, i. 390. l n•llth<'picturcjifknt." ,10«:> . rethe•nim, repr,x te.J,n i;o:i~.a,h
~
besi,lc
s
c.:mi
T
r:.
the
._L·
1Lck
short
•he
-a.Dtl
bog
·c
ht
lC
~
What
u1<I.
ften ::,een

.. ?'
1
b. 1t I~n. \ • 1 4.3, 4j'
' \lmc;1t*mg rxn m Jer · 1c t), E. I>) 1. I\ •• L D. . IL .51;
L f1
1J m1Sundc:utoo1., So,:. l~,lckcr p. 407. ilJn. \"I.: 1b 1\XI, 107. l"ntlcr thf'! M. I
.p7.
424,
.p2,
419,
J.
.
1. 12;, Und, r the '.\ , L; \\ ,,
1
• The ahape of the Ill: k! v f!. ,,,:r1 mu1,;h, withour our >clng '1k to gJ\C a ·111111 f umc (1,
.. ~challli:C!I.
C

• Tbus \\', b. 419 \:'\. l.:.).
kntt.
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only added to the difficulty of threshing-. The work proceeds quickly,
as \\'C see from the rapi<l movements of the men ; amongst them however
we often find an idle labourer 1 standing with his
sickle under his arm ; instead of working, he
prefers to reckon up on his fingers to his com
rades how many sheaves he has already cut on
that day. The con,·crsation of the other ha1Yest
men also appears to be chiefly concerned with
RI- \l'Ut (from the tomb of T'y. their own many excellent qualities; unfortunately
.\ftcr lhdckcr).
their witty remarks are quite incomprehensible to
us.:! .Km\· and then there is a pause in the work, and a pointed jug is
passed round amongst the thirsty labourers. 3
\Vhcn the corn has been cut it is bound in sheaves; and as the stalks
are too short for one bundle to form a sheaf, two bundles are laid with their
ends together, the cars outwards, and then this double sheaf is tied together
in the middle \\·ith a rope:1 A messenger is sent with a particularly fine
~pecimen to the owner or the property, that he may see how good the
crop is ; 5 the rest is put up on the field in heaps containing three or four
bundles each. The cars that have been dropped arc collected in little
bags by the gleaning \\'Omen.6
The corn has now to be taken to the threshing - Aoor, which was
situate probably near the town. It was carried on the backs of those
patient animals--cven now the beasts of burden of modern Egypt-the
donkeys. \\'e may see quite a number of them being driven in wild
career on to the ficlds,7 their drivers behind them calling out to them and
brandishing their sticks. On the \Vay they meet the animals returning
home with their loads; amongst them is a donkey with her foal. \Yith her
head raised she greets the company with a loud bray; but the sticks of
the drivers admit of no delay. Soon enough any foo lish resistance is
over. The donkeys arrive on the ha1Tcst-fiekl ready to be laden "·ith the
sheaves ; one of the animals then kicks up his heels. and refuses to come
along.side. One of the drh·ers pulls him by the ears and leg, another
beats him ; "run as thou canst," they cry to him, and drag him up to the
lading placc.8
In the meantime the sheaves ha\'e been tied up in a large basket O or
0
~ack:/ or they may ha\·c been, as was apparently customary later packed
1

L. D., ii. Soc, 1o6 b, 107, 127.
~ Brugsch, Gr. ,Y., 165-169.
~ L. D., ii. 9: W., ii. 419.
4
0. E.: L. D., ii. 51, 43, 47, 1o6. N. E.: W., ii. 424. After the time of the M. E. iL appears

1

as if they <lispcmt:d with the tying up of the sheaves :i..s a rule, and collected the cut corn direct into
the h:i,_,;,kct or bag in which it wn!i. carried to the threshing-floor, Cp. L. D., ii. 127; \\'., ii. 419.
r. 0 . E. : L. D., ii. 47.
i; l\L E. : L. D., ii. 127 (superscription srd, i.e. Copt. o-p~T, gleaning).
XE.: W., ii. 419,422.
7
L. D., ii. 51, 47, 73, 106. These !i.Ccnes a.re still to be seen in the daily life of modem Egypt.
II L D., ii. 47, So .'.I..
11
Calh:d \ ·adt, and nmde of cor<l : Perrot, 669; L. D., ii. So c, 106. Open at the top, ih. 56 a.
The saddle below h:l!> rings to which the b..·1:,,kct is to be fastened, ib, Jo6.
10
L. D., ii. 51, 43, 73; fastened up at the top, ib. 47. Biideker, p. 407.

.po, 422.
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in panniers, which were hun~ O\·cr the saddle of the donkey. \\'hen the
donkeys arc laden, one sheaf, for which no room could be found, is
put in the basket,' and the procession sets off.

Thcr

~o slow1r enough, though the men never ~
·
\
'
cease calling- out to their beasts to" run," but the
Jonkcys arc heavily laden, and one stumbles
under his burden. The driver guides him by
the tail; his boy, who has to sec that the load
is rightly balanced, pulls him by the car.1 \\'hen
they arrive at the corn stack, which has been
T ; .\ , r 1 , 1 s.
raised in the thrcshing.noor, the shca\'CS arc Fro:u tl ~<...:.;idck:~rr, .\fter
divided, an<l two workmen busy thcmscl\·cs with
throwing- up the separate bundles of cars on to the stack. Great skill
and strength seem to ha\'e been necessary for this work, so that by a
powerful throw the stack might be made as firm as possible ; a third
workman is often to be seen gathering together one by one the cars that
ha\'C fallen below.4
The thrcshin;;·fl1xlr, in the midst of which appears to ha,·e been the
!>tack, is, to judge from the pictures1 a flat roun<l area, with the sides some
I

what raised. 6 The corn 1s spread out hcre1 and trodden by the hoofs of
the animals <lri,·cn about in it. Under the Oki Empire the animals used
for this purpose were nearly always donkcys,7 and oxen arc only met with
when, as we may say, extra help was wanted; 8 after the time of the
:\Ii<l<llc Empire hO\\'C\"Cr, the Egyptians seem to ha,·c followed a different
\t. I i L. D., ii. 127. ::-.:. E.: \\", u. 420.
'IL. I>., ii. So, 1o6. ]~1.:!-.t-r, ,. 407; l't-rrut, 669. In ,,ne case(L. I>., ii. 47)it is
v,e-td.s, ev1<lent:y c.irricd thus for food.
' L. U., ii. 51, 47, 56 a, 73, So, 1o6-107; l~d1·kt·r, p. 407.
' L.

n., ii.

SI, 43, 56 , 73, So, !OS.

The stack

Ii

ca.UM ~ - tht: tlnow

~ ...:..}

bundle

r

• C'p. the picture\\'., u. 424.
• L l<lcr the 0. E. anti the \1. F. the door fa <.lrawn r:--, )d
the ammal,s standing Jpoo it, the Jeni must be lov.cr in th~ ccitn:.
r..1,rc~;1k,l thus,
• Both ;-o,·c tht: S.'\mc bet.

" J

I>. ii. 9, 43, 73, So & ; l'crrot, 66<).

v,c <to :mt sec the fnt of
1,1, ;\, E. v.e hn<l it

Cmli r

• L. I>., ii. 47, 7 1 a, 106.
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plan, for we find that in later times oxen were employed alonc.1 As a
rule, "·hen donkeys were used, ten animals were employed, but in the
case of oxen three were considered sufficient. They were driven round
the floor in a circle/ and the stick and the voice were of course in great
request, for donkeys arc particularly self-willed creatures. As we see, one
wants to run the other way, another will not go forward at all, so that
there is nothing to do but to seize him by the fore leg and drag him
o\·cr the threshing-floor. ,vc often sec an ox or a donkey munching a
few cars while threshing, as if to illustrate the Hebrew maxim that II thou
shalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth out the com."

11,\R\ l'.!'.>T ,o(;f-:1'1-: [.;"<DE]( T!ll-: /'l.l::W 11:'ll'ltff.

Threshing in the threshing--tloor, sweepin~ to~ethe1· of the corn, and winnowing. On a tree ne:ir lhe
thre~hinla!-flr,or there hang~ a skin, out of which a labourer drinks. To the ldt the measuring of
the com that h:is been thr,cshcd (after\\'., ii. {19).

After the corn has been threshed, it is collected, together with the
chaff1 by means of a wooden fork, into a big heap,3 which is weighted at
the top in order to keep it te;ether. The next necessary work is to sift
the cem fre m the chaff an@ ti.irt consequent on such a rude procedure.
This easy \\"Ork seems always to have been performed by \\"Omen:1 They
winnow the corn by thro\,·ing it up quickly by means of two small bent
boards. The grain falls straight down while the chaff is blown forwarcls_.'i
The corn has already been passed through a great rectangular sieve to
separate it from the worst impurities. 6
r\ sample of the freshly-threshed corn is then sent for the master to see;
the harvest-men also do not forget to thank the gods. They not only
dedicate the first-fruits to the god specially revered in the localitr.7 and
celebrate a festival to lVIin, the god of agriculture,1, but also during harvest
time the peasants gi\·c thanks lo heaven. In one example, for instance,
we find two little altars erected near the threshing-floor bet\\"een the heaps
1 )f. E.: L. D., ii. 127. N. E.: \\'., ii. 419, 420,423,424; L. D., iii. IO c, d.
:.: \\'., ii. .po, there arc four oxen thre::.hing, their horns arc fastened together with a stick, so
that 1hcy ha\·c to keep in :.tcp.
3

This sweeping together is called

~

____n

j; the fork ha:.

two or three prongs.

O. E. :

Perrot, 36; L. D., ii. 9, 47, 71 1 So. M. E.: L. D., ii. 127. N. E. : W., ii. 422,423.
4 The m·erseer sits near them with a stick, L. D., ii. 9.
:. 0. E. : L. D., ii. 47 (very inslrnctivc}, 7 ,, 73, So; Ba<leker, p. 407; Perrot, 36. N. E. :
\\"., ii. 419, 422, 423.
6 Perrot, 36: firugsch, Gr.\\'., 143; L. D., ii. 9, 47, 71, 80. All these pictures are of the
7 Cp. p. 272.
time of the O. E.
a Seep. 66.
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or

,-;.rain that
of g-rain, anJ in ,rnothcr a little bowl h placed on the heap
a woman ha., p1'cd up: 1 hoth are dc)t1htlcss offerings to the snake goddess,
J{cncnutet , the altacs • and chapels• that we meet with in the courts of
the i:rananes were also pr'-'bably erected to her honour
Finall), at the c'N;C of the har\·~t. two officia~s belonging to t~c
1
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estate come on the scene, the "scribe of the granary and the •• mcasurrr
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into the granary. These granaries were, al all periods, built essentially on
the same plan. f n a court surrounded by a wall were placed one or two
rows of conical mud buildings about 16 feet high and 6~ feet broad ;
they had one little window high
up, and another half-way up or
near the ground. The lower
one, which scr\'cd for taking
away the corn, was generally
closed on account of the mice,
and the workmen emptied their
sacks through the upper win
dow, which ,vas reached by a
ladder.1
Cnder the l\licldlc
~IOl>EI. OF .\ GIL\:-.',\R\'
Empire we find also a some
(Lonn(' .\fl('r l\:rrot-Chipiez).
what different form 1 which may
be seen in the model represented here.:; These granaries had all, as
a rule, a flat roof reached by an outside stairca'.'je; the roof formed a
good \·anta~c ground for the scribe, from which he could keep account of
the sacks that were brought up and emptied into the granary.3 Such a
granary was only suitable for a large establishment, for a propert)\ for
instance, like that of Pa}:lrc of El Kab, who li\'ed at the beginning of the
eighteenth dynasty, ,Yhere we sec the ha1Test brought by great ships to the
~ranary; the "·orkmcn who are carrying the hca,'Y sacks of corn on
board break out at last into complaints: " .A re \\'e then to have no rest
from the carrying of the corn and the "·bite spelt? The barns are already
so full that the heaps of corn o\·erflow, and the boats arc already so full
of corn that they burst. ~·\nd yet we arc still dri,·en to make haste." ·1
Up to this point l ha,·e spoken of corn in general, because the \'arious
species of corn arc nc,·cr represented in the pictures with any certainty.
There arc two kinds of corn which arc brought to our notice in the
usual representations of agriculture, barley and \\'heat; both were cxtcn
si,·ely cultivated in Egypt, as is proved by the straw still to be seen in
the unburnt bricks. 5 On a few monuments of the time of the Xe\\'
Empire the harvest of another cultivated plant is represented; it has a

!,

!-- ,

O
~ .~trong in speech (?) of tht! g-rnnary (the correct
m..:asurct: .i.; the
~<::::>
rca(ling. L. 0., ii. 103. The "mea~Llrer of thi.: corn'' is often found ttbo under Lhe l\". E. ~imilar
n!iiresent:itionsofthe ~. E., W, ii. 419,422.
1 0. F.: l'crrot, 30,
:\1. E.: \\'., i. 371 (with :,;,tnircase}. X E.: \\'., i. 37r; Perrot, 487
l l'ri-.~e tcxte, p. 218;.
• Abo L. 1)., ii. 127; Perrot, 488.
The staircasc also, \Y., i. 37r, in spite of the fact that
1hc roof is not 11:it.
, The form ~ , a heap of corn rabcd on a stand of mud on nccmmt of the mice, must,
J\l(lg-ing by the hiero~lyphs, have Leen the usual \\":J,}" of keeping the corn in the earlie.,;t ages; yet
1hc {lonhlc granary at Tcll d .\marna (\\'., i, 348 ) is the only oni.: I know of, in which simil::lr heaps
4
;1re rcpre.,;ented instc:nl of tlw granary.
L 1)., iii. IO :i.
~ T pass o\·cr here purposely the diffic11lt <1uestion n.~ to the period at which the \'a1'ious cultirnted
plants were introduced into Ei,.•ypt.
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.., ,lk "ith a '1.tr:.111 red fruit nt the t )p. This h hcc"" rccc,g-111:;cd with great
p•Jba'>ility a:; the l,J,1ck m,llct, the ,IL '" of m0<lc 11 Fi:rpt. 1 ,\s \IC SC(
hr the ace-imp, y g )'icturc, the durra \\ ,lS not cut, but p1,;'. ct! up, the
tLcn knockc<l off the root!ili, ii.ftcr ,\ L ct.. the :ung sta,Ks wc"'c t' cd
4 uth w

ro t..Cl the cOO off the st.1lks a cu 1ou llhhu cnt
• bcther • shl:.i\"C'm t ing lake a cc mb ,, as used, \\ hich 1s seen in the 1llustntion bclou
In 1 similar p<-turc the old slave who~ dut) 11 W,15 to do the c ,r'm1g
1s Sl'atcd in the shade 11f a ~ye 1morc, he pn:tcnds that the work is nc.
t mbL . d rcri....rks tu the peasant, who br•ngs him a frc ,h bundle of

durr.1 to ~omh " I thou lids: tnng me c, en de\ n thm: ~m anu mnc,
l ,, m:d yet ccmb the. 1.' The pcasa, t ho\\C\"cr pap; no attention to
this fcol. h boast 'l\Iakc ha~tc '' he s..1.ys, '' am! do not talk so tntKh, thou
llde.,t amunust the field I 1 >0urc s.
lks1 r., the abo\c c op:-;, thcr_ i:, no cx.ubt that \C4uCt bic'5 c;1-c'"'i ,1s
onions, c'"'c..:mbcrs, arn.J mdons \\Crc cultivated a-, <.'Xtcnst\'el)' in ancient ,l!;
011 t 1,c;. poml hmn.:\'cr our K cwlcdgc is \'C-ry scanty,
m 1mx.lt.:rn Fgypt
1d it \\ • the rrfore he be-st nc \\ to turr to the oth: dq t cnt of
Fgypt1an hu ~andry, ,,z. t.lttlc-brccding, concerning wl:..ct- there is. C.)~
parau,ely .,.:.,kini,:, nch matcna at ha~d. 'J'J,c pictures, spcc..1lly 01 th
Old Fmp1rr, rcprcl'"c1Jt tLc life of the cattle so r~ cquc 1tly and\\ ~h such g-r...at
tr-uth l,> 11atur<.' that Wt.' nrt.· tempted l,1 lJClic\·c th~1t the Fgypt .ms c,f old
,. re , friendly ,\ h their tlnimals a~ t 1 osc o, modern times .ire. rough
ant. crncl,
I
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This love or animals had one Ccaturc peculiar to F:;:ypt. of ail domc,t1c
animals the ox wu, the ,learcst to the he.at ofthe Fgyptian. Cattlc-brce,lin •
lakt·c;; up a very large space in the rcprc,;cntatlons nn th{' monuments . 1·,
almo,t every l<>mh 0f the Old Em1,irc \\C meet\\ ,th th,· hc«'·:nao and 1-::,
animals; thl' latter arc either swimming through the \\.it-:ror a« hcing feel or
milked. T he Egyptians talked to their oxen ,1< \\~ t.1'.k to our dogs. thev
ga\'C them na111('1, 1 and tkckcd <Jllt thf" finC!-.l \\ ith ~oloun.d c'.rJths c1nd
pr<:lt)' fringe,; ; 1 they rcprc-.cntc-1.I their cattle in all pc,,itions w:~h .rn

olJser\'ation both true and affcction.\tc, show:n~ p!1i11'y ho,\ d1..:~uly t!,cy
\'alucd them. The sort c,f ~ontcmpt tlut we feel for dum'> oxen 11,is
unknown to the ( >Id Eg} ptian: on the contr.tr), the c,m \\.1~ to him ,l
sac.:rcd an imal, in ,,hose· f<,rm tlu· hi;~h4·.,,t 1/">dck . hu~ dd• 111 d ti> app ar,
while the hu!l ,._1S co:isidcrcd the i,k,,I conception cf hcrdc str~ni:;th .,. ,I
power. Other nations have compared their mc,sl p<mcrfu~ nd, and th, :s
gTcatc·st hcrocs to the lion; th .. L ;ypti.1n..,, on tht· other haiLdi C.•>m1,.i.rc<I
them to the ".strong bull.''
T he oxen of ancient E1:.:ypt \\1..:re indcc::!, as .1 r: ..1ttc.:r of fact, ,H,rthr
of aH admlr,1tio11.
.1\ci..,>rcLng- to thl· pidurc... .ind t!-'.c ku11~ tL1t \\C
possc-;s, the breed lx:~ongcLI t,, th,tt spec it·~ ,, hich i"> ,till at thf' prc--crit
day the ruling- race thrc,ubhout ..-\frila, the so-called lchu; the) 1c-,,·mhi ,)
that animal in having "the forehead \·cry rece,ling, the litCl' pr, •J ctkn of
the cd,,e of the socket of the eye, the ll.1tnc,s ,rnd st,,ii ,htnc ol ti,
whole prc,filc !ilrOn}.,.ly marked." fhc hurr:p so ful') t!c,c!q,cc! in 1:'..111~
zc..·bu,; i'i almost entirely ,,a11tini;;:. )Ct thi-, is ofter, ti.c L•l 1· ,,ith tho c

animals in the interior of .\fnca. The I· -yptia·, ,Jc,c:o;x I sever.1l spec
and rnrietks from the zebu hy breed,~,, thee ,liffcr, I r,ot cnly in
appearance, but their t11.. . ~h also varied in __ oc,dr:c-"is.~ ~I hf' 1. ost imocrt.11 ~
specie-; umlcr thl' Oki FmpiH.~ \\ci. ... thr· 1,mb h<,rncd ; thl' ,1r:iina:'::I h ,!
unusually long- horns, \\ hid, as a ruk wt..•rt;- hc-11t in the- i)'!l" f1...,rm, more:
rarel)' in that of the crc,ccnt. Further, they po
ed ",1 di,.111:'.cd ne<k
like the 1,ison . . . a sor:1 \\hilt hi-,h fr;ir::c, m:i I\C r cz•lc.
,1 fc. 1,1 of
skin on the belly." ·1 he)' \\ere grncrally pure \\hit., 0: \\h::c \\1th lar ,'

~,,.J

reel o r black spots, or they 111i~ht he light ye: :ow or br\)\\ n . in ow•· vf thc
pidurcs we sec a rather 11nLo1nny-l0<•kin: ~ an~m:-il of a deep !->he:,. colnur. ,, ith
red hcllr and ankk:s. The- connoisscl..ir rccogris, d C\cra~ \1'1,T:1.l;i.·s ,)f this
long-horned rac.:c; the ccmmon 'e11-1wa.; dist'.r·\J,t.:: bd frcm th1.: r...1:cr,
1 ('p. the cC>W "1,u1, ~t of t;ills" 1, ic, 11nd 1°)4' c,:f ul:OG
u,, 'of · 11 llll
d'.\l,, 7F
'I Frinl:es: I. JJ., L 15 . '57, 6·~ 70, c"
r re
If
\C
l
nudr of 1-!.a1tc"' rced.1.
1 Cp. J-;,. 11:utm .nm A. /... 1S:•.i, p.
25, on 1
of I ::y· •; L
rq;::1d the hnrnlc c.11: -~ as ;1 ditkn ~,t 1r, CJc..,,,
' T he list of olTcnui,:s :n I'• rrut, 6',7, djfl ., n'
an I the IJrtd '<6'a.
1 Thr long,-horne
I ~ :e- i c 'led lhe nt• •1 • :1 m c
1en1:i.:. n,of•hemarc foun c~ ry.-h r1.:: c
1'- Ir t'("ol ,m:J pie: l• : 1.. U,, • I') .!I, 57, 5S, 6&.
el 'Ilic tug is tC',-J1..:'>Clltcd L J.)., 11, I.J L (i;:1.;, nti1 ':Z.J, 5-t, QI
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thoug-h to our uninitiated eyes there is no rccu1;11isablc d1ffCrc~icc bctwcc11
tht: rcprcscnt.1.ltons of the two \'ari<-tics.
I
In the picture< of t~e Old Empire, animals \\ith ,hort horr.s arc
...prc:5C'ltcd more rarc1y th.m tl·c lonf!·horncd, thcuhh the former appc:ir
f--cquc:-ntl) in l.1ter ttmc-s. \\.hcthc-r they \\ ere rarer ln the earlier perkd,
er wht'lhC'r in their n lief, the Egypti;111i J.>n:fl'rrl·d to rl.'prc;cnt the 1011~·
horned ,pccies, bcc.ui:,;e they lookc<l more pi<turc~uC" a11J imposing-, we
cannot decide.
1--:i the- Old Emr ir;: relief,; there arc also rcprcscnt,1t1ons of nnima•~
wh.d1 a1>parcntlyrcm:1.i11cd horn.
less all through the ,lilTcrent
stages of their , f<'. Thc;c may
be regarded ,s a thin.l species.
I hcv seem t.> h,n-e been valuetl
tl"i f;~nc\" c,1ttk, for we never find
thrm c~plO) cd in ploughin1,; or
thrc~hint,. ; the peas.·u1ts liked to
UCCK th m out m brght clc,ths
.md bri'"'.g them a;; a pn..scnt to
their ma-.tcr. ~\t the samt' time
they cannot ha\ c been very
I 0
, :ir;-, for or tLe property of
< ha'fn'onch t.._crc were S..1.id to
b1,; 835 10111-~horncd ammals, and no kss than -120 of the hcirnlc~s .spccit·s.
The I· J.:) pl ans were not content with the different ,·arictk-~ of the
er Jina: breed,\\~ th \\Crc due to her skill 111 breeding; they a~cptcr.:
order t., gi\'c the .mimals a peculiar appearanc.c.
alsv a--: .'lrt1fi'-1a mcthul
ItC) had"' r: .cthod cf bending- one horn of t:1c bull dow:~wanls, and this
g,ne the anim.d a lllrJst fantastic appearance.• This result wa,; proUahl)'
cbta 1ed by the- s,1me p,occss \\l:;eh is still employed m the ea,t of the
!:iud in, the hor substa. cc \\.ls shaved olT a., far as the root on the side
t \\hich the horn \\,lS to bend; ,1s it healed, the h,rn would bend towar,ls
the side intended, nntl linallr the bcndin~ was further a1;.siskcl by
hot irons.
The Ciirc \\;th which the d1ffcrcnt breeds arc kept apart in the picturc-s
l

1 :--hort hor ~! animals: llum. k~. Q; I... I)., il. "JO : :, IOfflC dq:recthe\' E. fil:htini;bull~•1th 1J1ted1mt 1orn,. L . 1).. 11 132.
" llornlcu. a:crwr:ally c ·11..11

9 ,J

1
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9& ,n1~ al,• 15t-.4;:l.~o'->,6o.6.z .;4.-.,77 •nhcaU ,8oc91c q6 1i'.U .,h 1ci5. lrt!rt
netimcs by ~he
\I. t:. t ~ -e dC'SCfibc,1 l(lffl; times H :ua L I>., . uS, U9, 1_µ
t
I thli me
" put 10£'. tMr 1b. 129, 131 ; the}· f.~'I • tly x -r
e tllables 1111 n
m for
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shows that, even under the Old Empire, the Egyptians had already
emerged from the primiti\·e stage of cattlc-brcccling. They ,\·ere no
longer content to lca<l the animals to their pasture and in other respects to
leave them to themselves; on the contrary, they watched o,·cr every
phase of their life. Special bulls were kept for breeding purposcs,1 and the
herdsmen understood how to assist the cows when cal\'ing.:! They took
care that the food for the cattle ,vas plentiful, though perhaps not quite
in the way described in the fairy talc of the New Empire : " His oxen
said to him : 'There and there the herbs arc good,' and he heard what
they said and dro,·c them to the place of good herbs, and the cattle which
he kept throve excellently and calved very often." :l As a matter of fact,
they had a much more prosaic method of fattening their cattle1 namely,
with the dough of bread:' Judging from the pictures in the tombs, this

.\ftcr L. D ., ii. 62.

method must have been in common use under the Old Empire. \\'c
continually sec the herdsmen '' beating the dough," and making it into
rolls; they then squat do\\"n before the ruminating oxen and push the
dough from the side into their mouths, admonishing them to "eat then."
.\ good herdsman had also to sec after the drink of his cattle; he sets a
great earthen \·essel before them! patting them in a friendly way to
encourage them to drink.~ He had1 of course, to go more sternly to
work when he wanted to milk the <I mothers of the cakes,'' or as we should
say, the milch cows. He had to tic their feet together, or to make one
of his comrades hold their front legs firmly; the cakes who disturbed
his work had also to be tied up to pegs.n
In modern Egypt the cows feed in the cultivated clO\·cr ficlcls, for
1

Cows nnd bulls: L. D., ii. 77, 105.

~ Cnlving cow~: Diim. Res., 9; :mcl nrnch injured:

3 I)'Orh., T, IO,
L. D., ii. 96.
The fattening of cattle: Diim. Rl.:S., 9; L. D., ii, 50 b, 62, 96, 102 b; llr, Gw., L L:ndcr
die ~L E. : L. D., ii. 132, This wha was nlso employed in the fattening of nntt:lopes and poultry;
the icka thnt the giving of me(licine is represented is scnrccly crcdihlc. The '' beating of the dough''
L D., ii. 66, 77, 96, 105. The twi~ting of the rol11> : Perrot, 33; Badckcr, 405=Pri,cse, Tlist. lle
l'An . .\tins. The (iongh or the rolls seem to hnYC hccn hoilecl.
6 L. D., ii. 66, 77, 96, Jo6 n: Perrot, 39.
~ Drinking: L. D., ii. 62, 96, 105.
~
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thc:·c are no kJfl~cr anr meadows with ~ra.ss g-rowin~ w:lcl. l·ndcr the
Ok F!"'lp1r'- it was quite otherwise, the cattle found thdr natural pas.turt

t~c stretches of inarsl•y Ian<' of which \I<" ha,c often spoke:, in this
txxk. ..\s at the pre e t day m mountainous cc.untrics the CO\\S arc
sent up tu the alps for the summer, so these ancient hrn -..c sent thc-'.
cattle for a part of e'.lch year to the mar.shes of the north; for tho111,h in
•h<· .\'ilc , ,lie) r r ,per a lhc land was pretty well brought u::dcr cultiv,1
• en, ,I g,~,d I _,t cf the llclta \las st \\lid and uncleared. In the rarsh)
di'.'>tnrt~ the colltlc \\CTC kept by ffll'O who were ~carccly rc-u,rtk,1 by
l'hc mannl·r in which the scu:r1tors
the trm: ), gyptian ;lS hi:-; equals.

111

of the Old J-:npirc de ~Jnatcd the

1

~ ._::r. ~ , 111anl1111tn, shews thnt

they cons1dercd them r.1thcr a,; panahs. Such a ma:-: mi ,~t 'X! indis
pcnsable as a gocxl here~ rrum, an excellent fi~hcrman, an expert bird•c::itchcr
Ill" rnight make good mat!; and boats from the papyrus rn·d, his ma-.krs
mioht cnjll)' his <lr) wit and ho,rclr wisdom, but he was all too
lie never thou:;ht of sha, :~g off his hair cleaniy, but contented
dirty
himself \\ 1th cuttinll' it short on the
forehead ; tr..1.nr i,weul went ~o f.1r
a: to wc:u ., heard, and C\'en whi-,kcrs
That lus
and moust.1c..,c as \\ell.
clothing \\ as cf a vc y primitive de
script ion , , d not much matter. as the
LgypLu1s were not n.·ry particular •n
th:s respect, but it mu,t ha,·e lookccl
1ntcnsc1 y com,cal even to them, when the herdsman trk<l to bcauti:-y
For h: skirt was not
imse)f and put on 11 short skirt like other folk
of sort white linen, Lut of ~tiff yc·~cw matting, which Wl uld in no way
i>cncl to the ri:;ht shap(", and the artbt-. enjoyed depicting the \\"01Hkrfu1
kids c r th<' front lbp c,f this skirt , \'Cr the shepherd's legs. 11 is sknt
1
\\ould take c,·cry shape except the r ;:ht cne
These men Jin..-C.: in the marshes with the t0\\""i t, ey ho! no c:.ctt'c 1I
home, for their recd huts could Ix..· mon·d from place to place when 11C"t..""dfu •
l"hc Crcc-k descript :c,11 of them in late time--. corn.:spo1ul., H·rr nearlr with
the rcprescnt.l.lions on the monument:, of the <H<l Err.·n,c t':"'!orc- th.rn
In our J!Ju.;tratio~, for inst.ml , t is C\Cmng
twc thous:mrl years c.,rl r
.u1d the work is at ,111 enc: 1 some of the mc-:1 :ire squattint, rounrl the :m\
r J t». F ,r th\:
1 Lrua,ch h aire3dy ,em.irkal thl.t tht- lb. l,tt are n : he • bl rl..";S bl
•~ ~)1~· a :#11(1.. M:c p. 372. I have 1,1 -:if -d 'hem ,uth the henJ'-m n ,ml c tncr:i., h ~ ,-.,,
I>., .i 11, ~ \.I,
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CHAP.

hearth roasting their geese on wooden spits at the fire; one has not got
so far and is only plucking his goose. Others arc occupying thcmseh·es
dthcr with plaiting papyrus reeds or cooking dough for the cattle.
..-\.nothcr man is comfortably asleep. Ile sat clown on his mat when he came
home and fell asleep there with his shepherd's crook still in his hand ; his
dog- with the long ears and t he pointed muzzle has followed his master's

IIERDS'.\JE:,,r 01,;T l'>; THE COL'!'-nn·.

Relief of the time of tlie Old Empire at Gi1..eh (after Perrot-Chipiez ).

example and has gone to sleep at his feet. .A large jug, a basket with
some small \·cssclsJ and a few papyrus mats are all the goods required for
our herdsman's housekecping.1
The Egyptian herdsmen seem to have had no delight in the romance
of thi.-; life in the marshes; doubtless they longed for the comforts of
their houses at home. It w,as a joyful day when they II went out of the
north country" and drove their cattle "upwards." Ilowe\·er troublesome
it might be to cross the many branches of the river on their way from the

\ JIERD OF OXEN" Tc\KEX TJ!](Ql,!GI[ TUE \VATER ( Old

Empire picture.

.-\fter L. D. , ii.

60).

north country, nothing was a trouble on that day; in spite of all \'exations,
we arc assured by an inscription that "this herdsman is very merry." 2
Ir the water ,,·ere shallow enough i t was not much trouble to wade through
it with the oxen, at most t he herdsman had only to carry the little calf
through on his back. Jt was worse when a deeper stream had to be
1
The object seen, for instance, hr::hind each of the men who are plniting, i~ a kind of reed collar
which was hung with a fringe round the neck of the oxen ; the crook and this collar form the
::i.ttrilmtcs proper to the herd~man. Cp. e.g. the picture of L. D., ii. 132; \\'., ii. 84, 100, and the

hieroglyphic ~ign

.J{Jj

~ Homc·coming of the cattle from the north country : L.
Perrot, 32.33; B:i.dekcr, 413: Brngsch, Gr. \\'., 145, 146.

n.,

ii.

12,
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cro sctl. 'Jhcn, as we sec, 11ole11s 'i {t11s. the.- he-rd h,li<i to swim t a (cw
hcrdjmcn cross fir<:.t in a boat, and f.'1tcoura~e the tired animals br their

cries; thcr <lrn~ the cah·cs through the ll'atcr by their fore; feet. ,\1101hcr
boat folio" s th<' animals so as to keep the herd tO<bl'th<'r Th<' herdsmen,
howc.:vc·r, arc poncrkss to protcr-t them a~:1.inst one serious danger, and if
the cn1co<l:le that we Sl'C lyrng in the water near the cows h.,s the cou~n-c
to att.lCk them, it will be scarcely possihlc to dril'c him off hi< pre)'.
Il is dou'>tful whctl,er, .1f1er all, the hNdsmc·n wiil enjoy the longed.
for JO)'S cf hor:,c, for there a busine-s ,mails them frc-m which it is h.udly
possible lo ua:1ish ,·ex.ilion. Scarcclr have the)· arril'cd, an,! han<lrd
o\Cr to the ma-,tcr a. couple o f youn~ gazelles or pn..· ttr birds ai a pn·sl'lll,
when im1.x·rtc1nt pcrS1>na~co:;-1ppcar on the scene t he scrihes of the property.
"in order lo :ook at the a 0 counts of the herdsmen." \ow follows
the rcckonin;; as to how many head of each urecd and of each class,
dr!'J.11gcd accorcling- to their n~c. arc forthcoming-; of the" first cows of the
II
hcnl" ',:r. of lc:idinJ cows', of youn~ cattle," of cah-cs a11d of their

"mothers." 1 The cattle alsn ha\'C to IX' lcrl ucfore the master,' an cnd:css
succession of oxen, i:;oats, donkeys, and sheq, The chief scribe thcn
hands to the ma!)ter a Ion~ piece of writing, and explains to him thnt 1
acC<•rding- to it, he may call his own 11<1 ks~ than S35 long-horned and
..?~O hornless c:1ttlc, jGO donkeys. 97.-1, ..,hccp, and ~~34 goat,.

\\'e see from this example that the proprietor, of the Old Fmpirc
not on:y JX.hscc;scd large herds of oxen, but -11.so sometimes a.s many as
1300 cows,1 and al:--o a considerable number of ,;,mall st0ck. The ancient
Eti,)'ptians however, with thc:ir l,!rcat admiration for oxen, nc-vcr grew weary
of rcprcscntm·; thc-m a~ain and again, while they rarely bh-c us pictures

of sheep,' goah. er donkeys.

Yet both the buck and the r:tm are noble

animals with beaut iful twi!-.tcrl horn'-, the lath!r a~~o had the honour of
rep resenting- a mio,ht}· god. Picture'- of pigs arc rardy found on thl'
monuments, and had we not learned from one uf the chapters of the

a:irient !look ,.f the Dead that the god Set once assumed the shap<.· of
this animal, we r.,i~ht duubt whether they ever t·xi!'\tcd in Egrpt.
In addi t ion to the d111ncstic animals proper, ~lH.:h as oxt:n, sheep, goat~,

etc., the hercl, of the r;rcat men in Fgypt contained many kinds of wild
ruminants. T hese were taken either hy the lasso or thc greyhounds
in the clc.-scrt or mountains, .rnd were broul,;ht up tOl,bdhcr with the cattle;

thus in all the pictures of the Old Empire "·e meet \\ith the a11lclopc ancl
the ibex a1nong~t t he oxen ; the maud' al.so, with its Ion~ swon.l • likt..•
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horns, the graceful g.1hs, and the 1wd11, the sl1t r, with its '.yrc •h,1pccl hem .
and thl' nc,blc ilic'<, the ,,•,·,,;11.
The)' an.: alw.1ys rcckonc,1 with th,
cattle ; like the oxen, the an1nl.t!s whc11 full grown arc dc-;cr~bccl a "prnn1
cattle," they a.re also tied up to peg, ac,d fattened" 1th ,kugh .iftcc the s..m~
process as that c,1rr;c.J out \\ :th e,x, n.
The tl, ,h of a fat ,int• 'r;.c mu !
have l.x..-cn considered as particularly hood whc1 r,1astcd, for \\(' ncarl}
always find the :rntclope amrm;:o.,t the s,1crificfa.l a11im,1ls.
·1 he Egyptians pro\lded thcm<ekes with birJs in the s..;:n, c:i<) \\A)
the bird catchers caught the gtt c in the marshL- in the r J,1r ,c trap,, th,,
w,·rc then reared ,l'1U fattened. ·1 he E 1,n,tia11,, at ,1::r r..te in th
carlr period, h, .. 1 110 lame birds. \\ hr ,ho11:,1 they t.ll:C' the trr,uble to
breed thc-m when thl' bird-c,1td1cr cc-uld get them ",:h s:, little trouble?
.\n irnmcn~c numbc1 of Furop<:an bin:~ (fpa<::-a.1:oc '·inun<l1t J, ,}pt \\it'
their cloud-::ke swarms," and winter c,·crr ye..r l'.l the rnarshc " t', th
numl,crlcss indi;...\;nous w•1tcr-bird.:,, h1r thi .. reason tl,c bin.: .. 01 .in 1111c!tnt
Egyptian property prc~cnt a more brilliant appc,1r:i:1(r t~,.m ,\,m1J ~JC
possible were the <lomcst:c birds rq>1c,rnt <l alone.• \\"c lint', i,i !he Ii· t
place, flocks of i:cese and ducks of rnrioLS i<ind<, each of\\ hie.· bears 1t
0\\·11 ~pcc.ial name.
In addition. there .ire ,111 rn.1nr.cr of ".;\\ .. ~"!:-i. <~o,cs, cJ.nt
cranes; the Fgypti,111s c\'llk11tl)' took ,l special dd1i:ht in reprc , ntmg th
different specie., of the latt-r·r; thc"c bird .. ,11 -c ~cm to be .tl\\-l) s fg~~in
with cadt other, thus formin~ ,l contr.-bt to the pc.4 cful gcce;.c- ..mt dm.. k
.\s I h:wc already rem.irked, the birds \\ere fatten"'! in the <..me "-'Y
a-. the cattle; the fattening hc,lu,;; was pu-,.hc<l d1,\\ n the thr(>at of tlw g:<<:.-t·
in spite of its strug-glc,;.
Thi-, fattc·ninJ: diet w.1s bin·n in .1dd:!ion to thi.;
or<li11ary fcc<lin~; we can scarcely lx·lic:\C, f(,f inst.11:c~ .is i:1 fa\.t it is
rcpresentc,,I . that " the ,;ee,c and <lm cs lu,tcn to thc fccd,r,
c-n th
hcnl-,man clapping- his hand-,, if he h,ul nc,thing to , (!Cr them hut the c
unwmf111tabk fattcni11g halls of paste· .\ pinurc ,,f t':c- t,mc ,,f the Old
Empire .shows u~ also that care wa-. t,1kcn in w gh in~ drink ti) t1~c c1 ..~*"L
The description of c.ill'e hrcc<lin.:, \\h·ch I ha,c sketch d out ab01c.
1
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]'.- ·low on the kh is the sc- h" \\ho -, Jlfl."Wnling the "i'>l. Bdiin,I him th" hl·~sn1cn, wh:, p~s forward wishing to sp,~k. J hq· ilt.:: dcsiml to h: ~ui;·t ,,ov_'f!i.. 'TS ":--11 11ill md .lo not spl'tk
says one. 11hilst the othc.'1' 1·:ills otll to tti.- m:in wi1h thi, bukn: ·• Uo nN h."1'-1•:n so wuh thy fl"l·t. thou with the g-,~ ·se .
1-'<"-t 1"- ,1J II know :>f mv otht· 11111<' for thy cliKm1rs.e?
,\OO,·- th~ rirn1;1in.s 1>! ., simibr rvprt'SC?1C1tion m:iy he SC"('l,
\ I ht·Jan t<m1h-p:ctw-1· of the ti111,: c,f the ~rw I· mpirc in lhe British \lu.=~um l
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1s fc untlcd on the reliefs c f the Old .:md thC" \I iddlc Empirl" where this
thc"llc is trcdtcd ,, !h c\· dcrt predilection. \\·hat we know of the subject
of later date is e< mparati\'cly little; 1 c thcr mattes sc,-m to ha,·c '>ccn
mor~ intc c u;:;,; to t~c great men of the Xcw l· mpi·c. Catt c-brceding
~cems howc\'cr to h n·c forfc~tcd 11onc of it::. o1t1 import.1ncc in tht
1'11c Fgypt1a11
country, for we still heai of enormous numhcr~ of cattle.
temples atore Juring the space of th :"."l}' one) cars, ,uc ~.tiil to have rec ivcc
; 14,968 hn<l of uttlc and 6So,i 14 ge<:~, th dcnr,tcs. as far as I c, 11
Judge, that li\c·stock \\Crc kept .., far grc:itcr riumbcrs than at t&,,t:

present day
In ouk~ tiofl to the principal breed CJ[ cm\·~, viz the old loni horned TlCl'
which still c\:i !s in the ~ilc va~'c~r • thnc aprears 1,, ha,·e bee, another
\ uic:ty. rcpn:scntcd in the accompan) ing illustrntic n, winch SCC:"", tc h,1.\ c
Thec;t" anima's, .1s \\C
come to the fore for at "':";C un~er the Xcw Empire
sec han~ r.lthcr short horns which grow widely apart. and ha\'C 1Pst their ok•
lyrt" sb..1pc: in some inst,mccs the hump i, 5trong:ly dc,·clopcd. and th,
1 It r:~.1y be that •his ;:cc·c-.or•gin tcd
colour of the ,;;,k·~ is often spet..kled.
from forci _.n parts, for when Fgypt n.·cd o\"cr "\ubia, and for 1 t•mc over
Syria also, ox<.:n were ofter, brour,,ht into the .:\1:e \"a;Jcr either .1s tr1burc
f"hus the Thcban \mon rccc1n.•d
from these rountric..;,
,)I as spc.il
fr< m Thothmcs I I I. a 1r: ch-cow from Palc-stine, and three cow..; from
~c·>i.1 ; 4 .mtl under Ramc;cc; 111., amnnh ! the Lharbcs on his ~rnh;i propc-rt)'
Bu1ls from t~c land of ( hcta 111et
the.'- wcr.... included sc,·cntccn oxen.
c.,>ws from · Lrsa • wcrL· valued c-spCCi,lll}' highly, .1s well as bullocks ·· frc,m
the \\'c~t" .rnd certain c.Ll\"cs" from the South." 7 There i~ nrc represent
tion cf Xubian c1.ttlc, 111d amongst them tWI) rcmarkr,hlc short hcrn<.:
an:~.1.ls ,,h1ch, nccordinll' to (1c b..ir·
b:i.nan cu~tom, arc <.~r3\\ g the Ci.1:r
riagc of an Ethiopian pri11cco;;s.11
\\"hethcr the brccils of any of the
other dom~t ~ .mima's WCrt' Jiffc-~nt
umler the .\' C\\ Empire we cannot
tei:. on account of the scanty material
at our c<.unm,md ; it ii intcrc'-ting

honc,-cr to meet with a dFl\C of pi~:..
cc the .1ccc mpan} ing illustration).
l'robab!y fr>m r.Jigiou,;;, rc1.sons, this 11
animal w.1~ ne\Tr rcprcc;eutcd by the
Conccrnin•, the intr--,.:ludion of the ho1se a;
art:.il.i of the Old Empire
t t tL
. • nw~ 1t1II ~xisiint?at T~bcsth;.;t h: r. 'x . p I·
cf
tur1.sofC.rmmg >pn:•1omofbtcrd.tte r 1".aysr:u.
\\e
\\,, i.S+
1t:ttionof' :ig-horn "o"s,mllcrl1c\, I : I 1~, , i. 11
Rcr
, , ~umpl~ >f honle~s cattle n · he i: :c·ur" of 1hc :\. L.
I (_ 11 1 J<J.
• I. 11. Iii, jO h, S.
I \\" , i J7i : i , 446.
1 .\n., 4, 17, 9"An., 4, 1;, 5.
nnnal •1 h ,rn," e 1
mun, lo~·l'lorne I c ulc n a c:•t I
• L 11 111. 117 In
1he ~mcnt with wbac'tl •he I.: u, r as.at urned is abo med lry th: lt:)ph.. m for tb1111' o n, r
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mule, which look place during the period between the lVIiddle and the
'\·cw Empire, I shall have to speak in the 19th chapter.
\Ye know little of the details of cattle-breeding under the New
Empire, of hO\,. the herds of Upper and Lower Egypt, with the oxen,
g-ccsc, and small stock, were increased by the hundred thousand. 1 The
" herd!imCn take care of them and carry herbs to the oxen," 2 they are

TIIF. BR.-\XDl'-G OF CATTLE

(after\\.· ,, ii. 84-).

still fattened according to ancient custom/ and they are branded with the
stamp of the department to which they belong.'1 The 'dtt1)',5 which is
often mentioned at this time as the place where the cattle were kept at
night, must have been an open fold ; and, in fact, a picture at Tell el
.\ mama sho"·s us the oxen lying in an open yard.6
~"1..s regards the rearing and feeding of the domesticated water-birds,
if we can rely upon the nrgunumtum e,i: si!cntio, the Egyptians seem to
h<ffe confined their attention to geese alone; the goose in fact held the
first place amongst the farm birds, in the same way as the ox did afnongst
the cattle. In the texts of this period geese arc frequently mentipncd,
and in the beautiful picture shown in the plate we have just gi,·cn, we see
exactly how the lists of these birds, which were \"Cry valuable for food,
\\"ere brought to the proprietor. The goose was not always kept for such a
material purpose, and those who arc fortunate enough to come across the
tomb of a certain Bck'e belonging to the beginning of the New Empire, in
the necropolis of Dra-abul-nega at Thebes, may there observe that the
wife of this man, instead of a pct dog or little monkey to play with,
preferred a big goosc. 7
1

llarr., i.

j,

9.

In this pas,-,:i.ge Lhc officials of the herds of Amon arc calli:d (1) the

~ <::::> ::s:i
(4) v.. @. ~ .
.l',l~
I
0'@ k!J
3
4 Cp. with the aho\·e illustration\\" ., ii. S+.
Th.
\\'., i. 370.
D'Orb., 1, 7: An .. 4, 3, I I ; An., 4, 13, 4 for oxen; .A n., 3, 6, 5 for horses. The ,;ame word
i~ u~e<l for the camp of 1he army.
'' \\·., i. 370. n court, :i.t the back of which arc thirteen small rooms.
7
From 1,1y own notes; the iuh::.bit:i.nt of the tomb hear') no title.
superintendent of the oxen; (2) the scribe; (3)
2

L..JJ;

,l<,/i/Cl l.l'l /1.f

X\11

cannot close thii description (,f E~yptian hu":ib.rndr~ withou:
rcfcrrinb to one curiuus circum~tancc. Fvcr}·thing- t(.·ndi to ~how th,ll tlu
1·hyptians thcmsc~,cs (cit that a;.,1 iculturc, together with cnttlc,brcct!ing, \\as
the 1:1 st important industry for the cuuntry. :,,;c,·erthelcss, the presti.,c of
this idea hnd no inflr.u.:ncc- upon the position of the a~rku~tural labourc'JI", who
wa,; ,dways looked down upon ~15 a poor han..l.work<:d crcaturt". Th<:
follm\ ;11g sad sketch of the lvt of the har\'cstmcn was written by the
compiler c.f a (.b. J.1ct:c letter, of which many copie-. arc extant. .111
1mplk:s not c nl~ a pcl!"itmal opinion but the general \'iC\\ of thls m,tttc·r
"The worm has t.1kc11 the h.1lf of the food, the hippuput,11nus thC' ,>thCT
half; th1..•r1,.• were ma11y miCL: in the fields, the locusts have come c!uwn,
,1nd the c.ittk: ha,·1· c.1.tcn, .anJ the sparrows ha,c ~tolen. Poor miserahJl
ag:r:....u:tur:-t 1 \\ hat was ~cft on the thr~hing·floor thic,·e:s ma('.c il\\i,~
,dth. . • Then the scnbc· lands on the bank to rc:cciH.: the han1..:.,t, h:
foilow.:r§ carry ~ticks and the nc,.;rocs carry palm rods. They s.1y, 1 t~i\<.:
Tlwn thvy beat him as he lie">
up the corn' there is none tlu:rc.
stretched out and bound on the ground, they throw him into the c..r na'
anJ hc- <nk"> do\\n, head under \\ater. His ,,ifr• is bound before his C}l....._
.ind his children are put in fcttcr!i. llis rwiihhours run away to v-.c t}•'
and to s,l\'l' their corn,'' This i~. of course, an l'xaggnakcl pictlin.• \\ hich
1s purpusdy o,·crdra.\,n by tht.• writer, in order to t·mphasi t.: t~c strii,1:1b
c;.,>r.tra.,l that he dr.\\\S in his culog} of the profession of scribe: ~., its main
fcatun·s hv.\·c,·cr it gi, t.:,, us a ,·cry true idea, for the lot of tht.• ..1.,cicnt pc·a-J.nt
,·en• much resembled that of tlw modern fellah. The l.,tkr labours .111d
toil~s without c·n.ioying the rc..:.ult.; lif his ow11 work. I Ic 1.•arn~ a sc,,nt)
suhsistcnce. an<l, nol\\ithsL1ndin\ .1II his industry, he gains no g:n..:c1l
rc-:i.m\n amonb~t his cc.untrymcn of the towns; the best the) c.1n 1) cf
him is. th.1t he is \\•>rthy to be compare-.) \\ith his c,wn c..1tt~e
1

.An., ~. 1 r., b fl.

fh•~•~

The text of 00th h in pc.,.t ,:onfusion.
!lc:--11• WI )eara-.'Y0, :xf1rethcab ·1taonofthccor... c

S~IL J, .l, 11 ff.
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1\fter Pcn-ot-C:hipicz).

CITAPTER XVII!
.-\RTS .\~'D CRAFTS

THE low esteem in which the Egyptianj held their agriculturists extended
also to their craftsmen. According to the learned opinion of the scribes,
the latter were also poor creatures who led an inglorious existence, half
pitiable and half ridiculous. Thus a poet of the l\Iiddlc Empire speaks,
for example, of the metal-worker:
·' l ha\'C nc\"cr seen the smith as an ambassador,
Or the goldsmith carry tidings ;
Yet I ha\·c seen the smith at his work
.\t the mouth uf his furnace,
}-J is finger.;; were like crocodile (hide),
lie stank more than the roe of fish.': 1

The same scribe also thus describes the work of a woo<l-can:cr ;
"Each artist who works with the chisel
Tires himself more than lie who hoes (a field).
The wood is his ficld 1 of metal arc his tools.
In the night-is he free?
Ile works more than his ;irms are able,
In the night- he lights a light.'':!

Fortunately we are not dependent on these gloomy sources to form
Sall., 2, 4, 6 ff.

~

S:i.11., 2, 4 1 S IT.

The transbtion of the fourth line is ,•ery uncerLain.
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our opimon of Egypt.•111 h,md,crai":•, for the \\Ori< of the mct,11 \\Orkc:rs
and wocxl-c.irver, wh:ch st:11 exi,ts shows th:it tlwse indu,trics rea·hcd a
,e~y high sta:"'~ard in E ,ypt, a comparati\el)' far hi~hcr one in point <,f
flct tha:, c thcr Je,irning er hcrall:re. The \\orkmcn \\ho crcat d those
r ,u-ycJs of gold and i, ·JI')", of porcdain and wood, the fmi h of which we
.tdmirc to this da, c.11111ot ha\'e been suc.h wrctchc-d crc.1turcs as t:,C'\"
·
\\LT1..: coo .dcn.d h;· the proud ll'arrn..'t\ profc:>sors.
I he d.rcct.o:! foi'c>\\c.<l bv t.,,c mechanical arts of a coun~rv is c~sc1:
c,f the·
•i y ,ktc r:- ,d b) the mat~c.,1ls I< und in tl,,11 cou·,tr). It
gr~ate,t cc use, c:, nee for Egyptian induArial arts that enc ,,f the mc·5l useful

;,·as

;>1.rnts the \\orkl l:.1s ever known 1;rcw in l'\'CJ)' 1:1arsh. 'l he pap)·rus recd
".ic. usc-d ,u a univ. rsa1 matcria: by the Eg) ptians, !ikc tht· hamhoo or

•he coco-nut palm by oth,r natu,n•; •twas the more useful as 1t fon:,c ,I
I'hr reeds were 1,ulleJ
,l subst'tute for woe I, \\Inch'"'-• neycr plcnt1ful.
1.-:> hy tht. st.11ks :n the marshes, h) labourers \\ho workul nude ar.d \\ho
,dtc:w.tr,ls lucught them t,, the workshops Led up in ln111dlcs. Frum the
p,lp) rus, boats wcrC"' manufactund, rr:,.Lts were plaited, rope was twisted,
.111dals \\ere prepared;' but abo,·e all the papyrus supplied the material for
:i,1per. Forthe latter purpose tht- st~m was cut into thin ,trips of th<' length
rcquin..·d, c..n I

<l

second layer of similar strips was then placed crosswi-...c o\'l:r

tht<e; the ka,·c-s thus '-,rrred were then pie eel,' dried, and, if a larger pit-cc
\\ere rcqmrcd, pasted t )[;ether. :\'umbcrk ,s papyri, of \\heh some arc as
cld as the ~hldle Empire, testify to t~c I crfection attained in t~:s
m,1nufactur..:, Lh.n ,ll an early date: and it is well known to \\hat an
..:xtcnt it \\',1S c.urkd <,n :n Crace<>· Roman tiinc'i, when it formed one c,f the

, .... ·c-f artH.:k.s of export

During the periods with which

\\C

.uc 04..ccpicd,

p,1pyru, paper can ne,cr ha,e been \'cry cheap, for in the f,st pla, c the
Lg} ptia:->, c,ftcn made use <;f t..,u.:h roJI scvcra! times liy wnshing vtT the
h rmcr writing, ,md '-CronJly, for rough dr.tfh 1,r unimp<,rtant 111.lttcrs
they mad~ out I\ ith a chc::prr writing matcri.1'. st:ch as potsherds or
pieces of I.. cstore.
\s I l:,1\s already mcntic,necl, the pap)·rc, sened for the prepar,1tion
uf rnugh 1:1,1ts and ropes, though fur this purpo:--c thl')' al'>o po:,;scsscd
,mother excc''.cnt m,1tcrial in palm hast. In the pl.litin,. of these mats,
, h ch \\~re i. dispen<,1blc to spread over the mud (loors of Egyptian
h,,usc•, they were e,· dently ,cry skilful, this is sho\\n by the •lril cs of
ru:h ornamentation ti1und partiuilarly on the ccili1·;!s of the lt ,mhs, ,,hich
c.loubtless originally rcprcsente<l a cci\·cring of matting.'
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\\ill give an idea uf the kind of wor k
rcfr·rrcd t,) here. Bright c1.Aour~ were .1lways cmpio) ct! ; 1 the s.1me style
.ind C<·'ouri:ig m.,y a:::;o be seen in the pretty ba,kcts brou~ht to our

16l,

mu.)cu::1::. fr•>lll the l hcban t, ml>s; these..· nre plaited in patterns of various
cuiourr·cl tibrcs.

Thi~ fondness for coloured pattcm:i;; was ncn:rthc\c,;:- confined to the
wca\ in\ of the cuar ·r matc1 i.1',. colour .md pattern were almost cxclu<lc<l
from the.• f'.:1cr stu1f.-; manuf...cturi..;d for cli,thin:..;.
In the fatter m.,tcrials
they '..t\·:,hcd .111 their skid i11 the one endeavour to prcp.trc the finest and
whitest linen that \\,ls pc,ssihlc-, and tlu.•y certainly brought their linen to
1:;rcat pcrfcr:tirn1 : I need onlr remind mr rc.1<lcr .. of the white garments
worn by men <•f ran'., \\hh h \\l re so fine that their ilmbs cou1cl be seen
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glcammg thr,Jutih them.

!,omc of this ,·er, fine linen th.it we possess

is .1lmost c:.,>rnpar.1blc to <Ur silken m.1tcri.1ls for smoothne-ss and softnc-..:;.; •
the manufacture .1t all pcri',ds ,>f the strongc.:r and coar~cr linens w.1s also
1

often

1110:-.t

l'xn•llt:llt

The Ei;ypti;ms

\HTC

consciou~ thcm'lclvc-. that

they cxcellc<l in we.wing, fot many inscription:; extol the garmcnh of the
gods .ind the ban<l.17,c,; for the dcaJ.
rhc prcpar.,tion of clothes was

ronsidt.·rcd a,;; a rule tu be wom.rn"s \\ork, for truly the great goddc-s-.C"s
Isis and '.\cphthys ha<l :-.pun, wo,·cn, .md bleached clotlws for their brother
and hu~hanll (),;iris.~
Lfmlc1· the Old l·:mpirc this work fell to the
hou~ho1d sl;ucs. in l.itcr t!rncs to the wivc't of the pcas.·rnt serfs hc!onging
to the great dcp!lrtmcnts.i; ln lx,th ca5C"'i it was the ltd1.tt ,:,f s,h:,r to
which the finished work had t" be dchcred, and a picture of the time of
1 ( p. 1'1e, ,loured rl' , , 11t.1tion1 I .. 11., i.•p • \\' . i. Pt S: H.ul. \L ( ·., 71 ; l'ri~ e, zS.
1 I "'. t, • thu kin I, cg. Ikdin \IL: 1m, ()631
T"l<' p.ittcr~i very nc.,rly res,cmt ·.: ih06e or
1 l 1.ccptions, cp.
.:~ ,J.1
1 h:.uk ·!to,.
r :z17.
' ( I , g. tht Lan,~ :. ! Ii "'-. l'q>)' and Kini: ~lcrcnre'
the 6th )
ty 1:1 1: c l.k.-rlin
'.l.lu m. 1- t, ·ran1 rnto,cr_.lrcu,fthl.:::m eufthc~cwFmprcmtb cu.mcmL:c<Um,,,,.- ;.. 1.
1
L.:ru~ h, Wb. ".iuppl.1 637.
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the Old Empire :-.hows us the treasury official-., packing the 1incn in
low w0<xlcn boxes, which arc long enough for the pieces not to be folded.
Each box conta·:is but one sort of woven material, and is pro\·1<lcd below
with poles on which it is carried by two masters of the trca...ury into
the house ,if sih.·t·r. In other cases we find, as I lcro<lotos wun<lcringl}
describe~. men workitlg' at the loom ; and indeed on the funerary stclac
of the .!0th dynasty at \brdos, we twice med with men who call
thcmsel\'CS wca\'er~ and follow thts ca11ing- a-; their profcssion.t
The operation of wea\·ing- was a very simple one under the ~fiddle
l'hc warp of the texture was strctchc<l horizontally bch\ccn
Empire.
the two lx:amii: 1 which were fastened to pegs on the floor, so that the
l'wo bars pushcJ in bctwee:1 the
wt:a\·cr haJ to squat on the ground.
threads of the warp served to keep them apart ; the woof-thread '""
passed throu~h and pressed down firmly by means of a hcnt piece of
1

~;::;::=====r ,-,. ~

\\'{ od.1 ..:\ pil:turc of the time
of the ~cw Empire• how
C\l'r gil·cs an upright loom
\\Ith a perpendicular frame.
The lower UCam appears to
lx: fastened, but the upper
one hangs only by a loop,
in onlcr to fac:litate the
strctchmg of the warp. \\"c
also sec little rods which arc
used to separat e the threads
of the warp ; one of these
certainly !iCn·cs for a ,huttl<
1.:ra1c11T LooY ot· am:. nw UIPIJtE
"\ larger rod that runs throug-h
!after\\ il. 171).
loops along- the side beams
of the frainc appear,; to scn·c to fix the \\·oof·thrca<l, like the recd of our
looms.
..:\s this intlu.,;,trr in Egypt consbtcd cntirdy in the wc..•avinc, of J,...cn,
the culture and preparation of flax were of con-;idcrablc importance. It is
ngain from pictures of the time of the :\1i<ldlc Empire that we learn the
mode of its preparation. 6 The flax ~talks were first boikd in a large
curiously-~hapcd \·csst:1---a process which evidently, like our r0t1sti11g, \\as
intended to loosen their outer co\'cring ; ther were then beaten 1_as at the
present day} with hammers, till the outside wa'\ loo:-.cd and dcstrorccl.
The flax thus obtained was still mixed with bits of the out~idc and with

• l'bcu 'A \CS are dnccn of C)siris, ,,.u. \ at. d' \h., 11;5, 11S;
I I. n., u. CJ6.
1 Wca,.ni:. I .. J>., is. 126 ( \\'., i. 317 Rot. \I, l', 41, 6 l h:lmp \Ion. JS• l :1o ;; J.:.05., 41
41 W., 1i. 170). l.rron«M.1sly &:i' n .d..:,rigin:tlUlG fo... n c;um~h, ib 41, 5, re-lC"'ttd an more c>rre t
1
1ln," ng. Setting up the loom: 1{0§. \l. ('., 41 3, 42, 4, 5. ,\rc< r<ling to l~n!i, \I. C, \C).l b.
J:), ROKUim hail att, ten rt"t•r~tations or wn,·lnc.
nuny rope-ell.
,n
re
ob.c
u.,
p.
b.
gt,en,
• \\'., ii. 1;1, in •ptlc oftbc explanation
l nr;udling (l~pt• .,,,, i- [,., u. 126 ( \\'., i.
' P, line and beating ROl. M l ~, 41.
R,,s.. ~1. <."'.., -11 - 2, 4.
317:
,
W..
126;
317), and Kos. M. C .• 41 2, 3- :--p1nmng I.. 1>., u
2 (~
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r,ther impuritic.s, and had to he separated from this rubbish before it coli.<
be used.
In later times it was cleaned with a comb much after the
m<xlcrn method ; 1 we do not find this process rqm.::..;cntcd ho\\'cvcr i:

thc old pictures ; according to them the fla,c see:-, •o ha,·c been clcanc<-1
br hand,-the g-ood fibre, were carcfullr picked out anrl la cl tc;::-e her t'>

form a Joosc thread.

This thrcacl was then 111oi~te11cd, ~rnti twisted

together more firmly by means of the spindle. Llose by on tLc groun.:
stood the pot in which lay the rough threads; a:--d the person sp,-ning

allowed the thread to run o\·cr his rniscd hand or o\'cr a fork.

In the

tombs of the :'lliddlc E,::pirc we fin,1 won,crful feat• performed in ti:~
war of spinning,- we sec we men managrn~ t\\..> spindle,; at the same t c
and C\"Cll twist ins C,LCh of the two thrca<.1s fror:ii two ,Ji ., rt"':t Sortlii. cf
f.1x.
To do this they arc obliged to ba!Gnte themsch es on a stool, and t , take
off every unnecessary article of dothm-, for fear the t\\o spindles and the
thrcmls should get l'll\anglcd.
The working up nf the thre':ld,; into rope 1~ '-"< wn b} h\ ..> piLturc,.

which, though belong, g to d fferent epochs, )"ct rcprC'scnt c. cnt1.1l y the
same procedure. ,\ won,ma'l seated on the floor kcc" the threads
the
right position with hts hand, while then JX'-Jn,lkcr \\· llk-, bac "1rds, l\\i!-it
ing them together For this purpos-. 1-c 1pparc,-1ly L cs 1 reed, thr >I.'. L
which he lets the threads rur, and to II hich t~ !:" c ,1 re t 1ting '"10\ c:m nt
a weight hangin~ 011 the recd, and sw1r _.iw: with it 1 err,; s its power
<. f
mtat on.• \\ c sec by a pict~rc of the time of the ;\I <":lie Em:""' that,
in making 'l~ts .,!so, bal , :,re tied on to the. c ds of the tl:rc1<1 , the e
would naturally gin.• them a c1uickcr i"l"ld mon• vigorous twist.
Ancient Egypt was excccdingl) rich in skins, thl' rC'sult of the st xk
brcedini; so cxtensi\'ely carried on in th"t count!"). The inh"bit,mts
were well aware of their value; thl')' considered the skin indeed to be
such an important part of the ani,r,,I, that
their II ritin•, tLe sign of a
skin indicated all mammifcrou s anir ·.tis. llcautiful sk,- ,, c-pccially such
as were g-atl.r spotted, were nt·\·<:r dt·nmlcd of the- hair, hut were manu
factun:d into shields, qui\·crs, and ck,thing 'sec p. ~o;\ er \\ere emplo}CC
in the houses as CO\'Crings for scats. The .. sk ns of the panth_r of t~c
south" were ,·alued very highly; the)· were brou;;ht frc m the upucr ~ c
and from the incense countries.
Less ,·aluablc ..,k,~c;, such as those of oxen, g.uc11cs, etc., were m.m..:

facturcd into leather; the leathern objects which h;l\e been fo1111C: : the
tombs prove to" hat ;i dcg-rce of exccllc·1,c this ,dustry attained, espcc ,lly
under the :\cw Empire. Of this period our museums poss;:ss cx,,mplc,
of e,·cry kind of leather, coarse leather and fine il'athcr, t},c f< rmer ri.um
facturcd into ~andal~, the latter into apror, and str.ip,;, white le, ther

made into a kind of parchment an,! used like the papyrus for "rit ~;:
I· l:t.:\·Comhs

Berlin, (,Sro, 6S1 ~.

1

0. E.. • Pilm, Ra S. Y I : Ros. )I, C', 65' \\',, h, 178), fr, m Thcbn.
asc the weight i'i certamly there, t~h the rtt"J ace-ms o be '>sent.
I
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material ; also fine coloured leather stamped with an ornamental pattern
which was used for the ends of linen bands. Though, as far as I know, •
we possess no leathern artic1cs of the older period, yet we sec by the
brightly-coloured patterns 011 the belts of the statues, that the workmen
of the Old Empire understood their craft as well as those of later elate.
\\'e do not know what process the Egyptians used in the dressing of skins,
though pictures of all periods represent men working at the leather tradc. 1
We first sec how they soften the leather in i::rcat vessels, how they then
beat it smooth with a stone, and finally stretch ancl pull it with their hands
o\'cr a threc•leggcd wooden frame until it has attained the necessary
suppleness. The <hocmakcr now takes the prepared leather, ancl puts
it on his slopini,-! work-table, and cuts it into soles or straps: for this
purpose he uses the same kind of knife with the curved blade and short
handle which is in use at the prc:-;cnt day. The necessary holes arc then
bored with an awl, an<l the straps arc drawn through. The workman was
clccustomcd to do this with his teeth. .A fter being fastened with knots,
the simplest form of sandal was complete. \\'e possess small monuments
erected by shoemakers of the time of the ~cw Empire, which pro\·c to u:-.
that these tradesmen held a certain social position. The most remarkable
of these is the small statue 2 of a "chief of the shoemakers," representing
this gallant kneeling, dressed in the slto1rl'ot which, under the '\cw Empire,
the higher craftsmen had a right to wear.' The learned poet of old
certainly OYcrdrC\\" his picture \I hen he thus wrote of the shoemaker : " I le
i-. very wretched, he is always begging, and (alluding e\·iclcnt1y to the
<:ttstom of drawing the straps throug-h with the teeth) what he bites is
only) leather." 1
In \"arious places I have alluded to the fact that the ancient Ei::;-ptians
suffered from the lack of good wood in the same way as their modern
compatriots. It is quite possible that the land was rather better timbered
in old times, but the wood produced \\"as always of a ,·cry unserviceable
nature. Sycamore wood can certainly be cut into great blocks and strong
planks; but it is so knotty and yellow that it is quite unsuitable for fine
work. The date and dum palm trees only supply long, and as a rule,
crooked boards ; short pieces of hard wood can be obtained from the
tamarisk bushes on the cdi::e of the desert, but the acacia, which furnished
a serviceable material for ships, doors, furniture, etc., appears, e\·cn in earl}'
times, to have been almost extinct in Egypt proper.
\Ve arc not surprised therefore that the Egyptians began at a ,·cry
ancient elate to look about in foreign countries for better wood. Thus

,r.

Lea.tht·r-working- -0. 1-..: (a) L. I>., ii. 49 b.
E.: (/,) Ro,;. ,1. C., 64, 5. :!\', I". : !t)
\\'., ii. 1S8): (d) Ro,-. ;.\t, C., 6-t, 4; (t) Ro!'.. '.\I. C., 65, 11; (/) \Y. ii. 187;
1.51 R<*. ,r. C., 44 { --W., i. 232).
In the same pl:i.cc.-s--manufacturc of !!-kins into i;;hid<ls: c, 2,
Sofknin~: c, c, 2. &~ting: a, h, c, 3, <l. Stretching: a, h, c, 11 <l, g. \York-tahle: c, 1 ·J. d, g.
Lca.thtr \\Ork for a carriage: i;:.
~ lk-rlin 'lusc.·um, 9571, from Thcltcs. St.."C also:, ;\Jar. Cat. d',\b., 117-i. lh. 10So n ''r,·,yal
1 S,.-c p. 110.
i.h~l<:m3.kcr ., belont:ing to 3. family of rank, if cthcrwise the n-rtdini.: is correct.
' Sall., 2, 8, I =.\n., 7, 3. 4,
1

Ros.

,r. C., 64, 1-3 (
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the Berlin :\luscum possc:-.scs three great wooden coffins,' belonging
tc•
the unknown period between the Old and the ~liddlc Empire; they
are
made of a kind of st 1ong- pinc·\\'o<x1 which must ha\'c bct·n brought
to
\kmphis from the Syrian mountains. This foreign wood must always
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After I.. l>, ii. 1ol).

have been cxpcn,;i,·c, for nati\'e wood was often employed c,·cn fur orna·
mental furniture, and was. painted light yellow with rcJ veins so as to
give
the appearance of the costly foreign material..,. The n,iltkc wood wa,
nc,·cr
considered bl."autiful, and, like limestone and granite, it was almost always
coveretl up with a layer of stucco and brightly painted ; the variegated
granite alone was allowed to ~how its natural colour.

illEHt•I
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•
"RI 11.ppcj_t to ~ rn1de p;inly of ti.,·
,.1 , ir:"'~J:'i", :
whk:'1 !nll'JXl$C the "~kin.m hdow lo lht· ldl is l,ringrng 1tr1ps of lil'M'n.
lh4"! coffi11 ~Joy. on the
r ght ts bcing pc! J.hed and paintei (, ., a •orlman is boring a h·:>lc i: tht·
woodeil footho:lrd.
1
-\1.w:m!- c, t~ fl
plank b be ng aa,rn, and a lq of a mxil cut With llD adZf'~ Bdt'.
.. lies the
food ror 1h, men, clo5e to v.hk""h a uroo '-'ut v.-:,rkman bas se,,:tcd hmuc!.

\\"hen a~ricultura l work recommenc ed after the inuml:ttion, the
carpenters ,ailied forth, simultaneo usly with the ploughmen , to replenish
thdr store of wood. 1 ,\s at the prc-.cnt dar, flocks of goal:-i went
out
with them into the field.;, to cat the folia~c of the trees that were
felled. 't'hus we sec that where the axe, of the woodcutter s ha,·c felled
1

1

,,:,.

77rf,.

1

I',£· the 1~:autifol funcr.uy courh of "Fl}' 01 c,u:eh, (,f :he 11 th tl)D:LSty.

( ·p. the picturN o( the '.\:. E , W., h. 194: I'ttro1, ;c.a. Thus m the modc-m
popu~r c :c::xbr
fl Q'Pl 1b.. "Uq:inni"' o( sccdtime, ... J>lacerJ on the 5th o( J~.ibc; 1 he "'Fcllinc
of tr«s" on

10th ,)( Dabe.

the
LI., Lorte'., ( nlendrier (, ·r,it·, Lyo11, 1S51 ((mm the ,H;tings c,f the acidem)'
there'
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a sycamore or a palm,1 goats arc a1wars represented browsing on the
y<Jt111g lea,·es of the tree. They ha,·e ho\\'e,·cr to pay dearly for this good
food ; this is a feast day "·ith the woodcutters, and they arc allo"·cd to
kill a kid. The little creature is hung up on the boughs upon which it
had just been feeding, and one of the woodmen cuts it up, whilst his
companion boils the water to cook the food they long for so greedily. The
meal o\'er, there is still much hard work to be done, the trunk has to be
rough·hC\\·n, ancl afterwards, with a good deal of trouble, carried home
hang111g on a pole..!
The tools used by the carpenters and joiners were of a comparatively
simple nature; evidently it is not due to the tools that the work was
often carried to such perfection. The metal part of all tools was of
bronze, and in the case of chisels and sa\\'s was let into the handle, whilst
"·ith axes and bill-hooks it sufficed to bind the metal part to the handle
with ]eathcr straps. For rough·hc\'1o·ing the Egyptians used an axe, the
blade of which was about the size of a hand, and was bent forwards in a
semicircular form.' Subsequent work was carried on with a tool that,
from its constant employment, might almost be called the universal tool
of Egypt. This is the adze of our carpenters, a sort of small bill-hook,
the wooden part of which was in the form of a pointed angle with unequal
shanks ; the bronze blade \\'as bound to the short shank and the longer
sen·cd as a handle.• To work in the details more perfectly a small chisel
was used with a wooden mallet to strike it.~ i\ large spatulatc instrument
sen·ed as a plane. with the broad blade of which the workman smoothed
off the small inequalities of the wood ; " lastly, a fine polish "·as attained
hr continual rubbing with a smooth stone.' The Sa\\' 1 like our hand~~aws,
had but one handle, and it was most tedious \\'Ork to cut the trunk of a
thick sycamore into planks with this awkward instrument. .\s a rule,
the \\'OOd that had to be sawn was placed perpendicularly and fastened to a
post that was stuck into the ground, the part of the wood that was already
sawn was tied up, so that its gaping asunder might not interfere with the
work. In ,·cry early times a stick on which a weight was hung was !'ituck
obliquely through these fastenings; this was evidently intended to keep
them at the right tension, and to prevent them from slipping down.' For
boring, a drill was employed of the shape customary in Egypt e\·en now;
the female screw in which it moved was a hollow nut from the dom palm.'
1 0. E., fdlin~ of!<,ycamorcs: L. I>., ii. 108 (= Ro,, ).f. C., 28, 3-4), ih.
of T'y. '.\I. 1-;,., felling of palms: L J>., ii. 126 ( :: Ros. ,1. C., 43, I),

5Ccne ii thown hy the fact that the tree with the g:oah wa), used
lion i11 Ei..')·pti:rn in,hi:strial an.;.

:l.$

Rdidin the tomh
The populnrity of th1s

111.

a favourite motive for C)rnamcnta•

2 E.g. Ros. \1. C., 47.
E.: L. I)., ii. 126. X. E.: l'crrut, 842.
4 0. I-:.: L. I>., ii. 49, 61, 1oS; Jthh:kc:r, 4oS, 409,
\I. E.: L. D., ii. 126. :,.;_ I·:.: l'l·rrot, S1,
6 Q. l-'..: L. U., ii. 491 r~: l!.:ulchr, 40..":i, 409.
759, S.p: W., i. 227,231.
• O. 1-:.: I.. I>., ii. 61. Also the in-.trument, \\·,, i. 3o6, ht:l,m~-. to thi~ (']a-....
"0. E.: L. D., ii. 49; B:i,l~kt'r, 409; \\",, i. 3o6. X. E. \\'., ii. 17S; \\"., iii. l'I. h.xii.
• 0. E.: L. U., ii. 49, 1o8; B:idt:kcr, 4oS, 409. :\I. I·:.: L. D., ii. 126. .'.\. I:. Perrot, S.p;
\\",iii.luii.
• 0. t:.: lUdekcr, 409. X. E,: W., ii. 178; \\'., iii. h:xii. in which the hand i., rcvcrse<l.

* 0. E.: Bi,lekcr, 4oS; L D., ii.

10S.
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By a happy chance originals of nearly all these tools, which
ha,·e
enumerated from tomb-pictures, ha\·c been presen·ed to us. A basket
was found, probably in one of the Theban temples, containing the tools
employed by King Tholhmes HI.," when he stretched the rope over
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EX.\Ml'Lf:S

or 'f!II:: TOOLS

USED B\' TIIOTHMES Ill.:

2

AXJ::S , ,5 CHISF.T,S, AN ADZE , AXD A S,\W,

( From the collections at Leyden and nt Alnwick Castle.)

'Amon glorious in the horizon/" 1:e. when he accomplished the foundation
ceremonies for the temple of this name. 1 Vl/c see that they are tools
specially prepared for this c~remony, for they arc not suitable for hard work;
they give us howe\·er a variety of model specimens, from which we can
form a very good idea of the simpler tools used by the Egyptian workman.
1

They arc now n.t Leyden, London, Alnwick C::i.stlc, nnd at Gizeh.
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1t is impossible here to give full details of the excellent work the
l~gyptian carp<."ntcrs an<l cabinetmakers turned out, in the prcparat1 111 u
the bo.·ui;;. a,tl carriages, the portions
of how;cs a:--d furniture, the weapons.,
coffins, and other ncccssaric:-. for tht·
funL·r,uy l'CIUipment of the deceased.'
\Ve shall or.1y indicate here a few

of the peculiarities of l(m·ptian work
manship, pcculiaritic,; principal!}·
due to the poor characll:r of their
matcriali. lfwc c<1nfi11c ourscln."S to
the cons1<lcration of nati\ c wood, we
find a complete lack of planks of anr
treat length : the curiou~ art was
therefore devised of puttin~ tog-l'thL·r
,.mall planks to form one large one. -' 1>1riu. ""'" 1 1 n ... su ,n DIFF& s,
Ira boat-making, where fine work. PAan(2, thrdrill, 3,th-mo~). \ft W
man..;h1p was not rcquiretl, the little L "'oo.)
boards were fastened the one over the other like the tiles of a roof; thii
process, which is unm1!-.takably represented in a pictun• of the )fiddle
Empire' was still in common practice in Egrpt in the time of llcro<lotos,
thou~h, like other olc.l Egyptian customs, it is no,,., confined to the Cppcr
:'\.ile. In the case of cotlins and furniture howc\'tr, where it was desirable
to concL·al the joining- of the boar<ls, the woo<l was cut so that the cdg-cs
should exactly fit togdhcr j the adjoining ~urfaccs Wl.·rc tht·n fastt-ned

to;:cther with little wooden pegs ; afterwards the joint was compktclr
In the same way the E~yptian workmen understood
how to make i;ood the holes and bad places in the wood. \\"ooden pins

h1d<len by painting.

wnc commonly used a-, the method of fastening, and during the periods
with which we are occupied. ,glue was employed but rarely.' In the olc.h.·..

period they seem to h.we joined pieces of wood at right angles to each

other by the simple initrc joint ; ai far as I know, the so-called dovetailed
work came in cumparati\'cl}' speaking- much later.•
The following was the method by which they ga\'C the planks of a b< al
the rig-ht curve: when the boat was ready in the rough, the boat builder

of the Old Fmpirc drm-c a post with a fork al th<· top into the middle of
the bottom. Strong ropes were then fastened to the stern and the bow
of the boat, and drawn o\·cr the fork : the workmen next ... tuck poles
1 Co.,.t malllli: o. l:. I .. H. ii.. 61, 10-"i: ltid,:kc-r, ,to.Ii'., 41)rJ. ~T. E.: I .. lJ., ii. 126 l}.;.oa.
<., ,«}. Carri.age-makinc 'X, L.: W., L :u;, 231, 232. \laking of duon and bolts
X. 1-:. J.. I>. iii. z6. Fum1ture-mak1n~ o. f_: L n.,11.
49; l~dckcr, -t()rJ. ;\I.E.: L. 11.. ii. 126. ;\ . l .. l'crrnt, s,. 75<1, S.p; W, u. 1;S. \\capon
:nakmg 0. 1-:.: L. P., ii. 10-'. l'oltin-m;akmG .;\ E.: W., 111. h.xlL
:r t.. n., ii. 126. Ro.,, ,1. ( ., 44.
1 W.,ii. 19,"i,1::i,·csaVtoodm X>xjomed °'cthtrbn;:luc.
Thcpu:turc, W., i. 199,m:typc-whl)

M.

0. E.~ I. I>., h. 49; lr.idckcr, 4oS.

fCpu!,Cnl J:IUU1£,

" The Berlin c-offiru o! the tiJM of the ~tidJlc Empsrc c,-hil::..t cic-dlcnt anac-nt •tJttimcm of lh c
nnous s1) la ol "·orkmaruh1p.
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through these ropes and then twisted them round till the boards of the
boat had been curved into the necessary shape.1 The men had of course
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(Tomb at Sawijet el \[citin.
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After L. D., ii . 108.)

to exert all their strength, so that the rope should not untwist, and all
their work be in vain.
I have already mentioned that wooden furniture, etc., was generally
painted; there were other styles of decoration also in use, appropriate to
the character of the material in question. Thin pieces of wood, such as
were joined together for light scats or were used for weapons, were left
with their bark on; they were also sometimes surrounded with thin strips of
barks of other colours-a system of ornamentation which has still a very
pleasing effect from the shining dark colours of the various barks.2 A
second method was more artistic ; a pattern was cut deeply into the wood
and then inlaid with wood of another colour, with ivory, or with some
coloured substance.
The Egyptians were especially fond of inlaying
"ebony with h·ory." This inlaid work is mentioned as early as the fliiddle
Empire, and examples belonging to that period also exist. 3 In sma1ler
objects of brown wood, on the other hand, they filled up the carving with
a dark green paste. 4
I cannot quit this subject without mentioning a curious technique, by
which they tried to create a substitute for rare wood. This substitute
consists of the so-called Egyptian cartonage, which was chiefly employed
for coffins carved in human form. During the periods of which we arc
treating it consisted of pieces of linen firmly stuck together with a sort of
paste, and then covered with stucco ; the pieces of cartonage, which often
possess a considerable strength, were probably pressed when wet into the
desired shape. I cannot say whether the real papier-mache, so common
in the Greek period, was also manufactured in the earlier ages i this was
prepared from old papyri in the same way as ours is from old paper.
\Ve will now turn to the art of the potter: in contradistinction to
that of the carpenter, this art was particularly favoured in Egypt by the
wealth of the raw material at command. In all parts of Egypt good clay
was to be found for ceramic ware, and it is not due to chance that this
1
2

L. D., ii.

108.

\\'capons and sceptres in this style-Gizeh, 4611, 4725; Berlin, 4724.
wood with their hark on, but without pieces twisted round : Gizeh.
3
)[. E. : Stele C. 14, in the Louvre.
N. E. : L. D., iii. 64 a.
1
~umbcrless examples exist, especially in the Louvre.

Seats made of bits of
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industry has C\·cn now the strength to resist the suffocating influence
of the mechanical art of Europe.
The obstinacy with which a nation
clings to the forms of its pots and bowls is most remarkable ; nothing
in Egypt is so difficult to date as pottery, for potsherds which arc
centuries apart in point of date, have almost identical characteristics.
The modern grey ware of Kcnch or the red ware of Siut might almost be
mistaken for pottery of the ~cw Empire.
\'arious pictures of the time of the Old and the ~liddle Empire show
us the potter at work. It was only the simplest ,·csscls that were formed

POTH'.RS ()F nu \IIO[•LE £\IPIRF, (Iloeni 11:u.·rn.
\ft~r \\' , I. 1921.
\hO\'C are four men lt the
po ttt's w ittl th4"' tin.I one turns it, the second <.-uu <•ff the pot th.i.t finished. the third onr t, kt'S
1t down, the founh he-gins. new one.
Below, the shaping a plat.~ with the hand. t'<\·o furnaces.

or

and the carryin&' nway of the P')ttttr th.'11 is finished.

entirely by the hand. 1 As a rule the potter's wheel was used 1 which was
turned by the left hand, whilst the right hand shaped the ,·essel. 2 The
pots were then burnt in a stove which seems to have resembled that
used by the Egn,tian bakers. .\s is shown in our illustration, the fire
was below, and the pots ,vere placed either on the top or inside ; in
another picture we sec the pots standing on the top apparently co,·cred
,vith ashes.a
The earthenware thus prepared by the potter was almost always of the
simplest descr iption; the pots, bottles, and bowls were without any glaze
or ornamentation of any kind, except a few lines of paint : they made
dolls also, and similar rude figures. The beautiful pottery and the artistic
tcrra.cotta figures of Greece were quite unknown to the more ancient
Egyptians.• The reason is apparent,- -for small and beautiful objects
the Egyptians understood the manufacture of a ware far better adapted
Thi'> secms to he indicated hy the picture I.. D., ii. 74 :i, al,;.o 1,y the t¼:ure to the left :>f the
stc,\'C in our illustration.
., l'ottt:r,;.' wh1.'t·I-.. -0. E.: L. D.. ii. 13. \I.E. : J.. D., ii. 12:6, W., ii. J92.
1 1'1Jtlc.:r~· r.toves-O. E.: Tomh ofT'y. \I. J-:.: \\'., ii. 192; 1- I),, ii. 126.
t Of the time of the 01,l Empire I can only mention somr'! rude 1tatuc.:s at (;i,eh, and the figure
of a Wt.-eping fcm:ilc ,cn·ant. Of thc.: time of the i\ew Empire the £ragn1<'nt of a Matue 1f Isis nt
lk-rlin, and a fragment of a relic£ in the l..ount!, place,! amc,1~t the ( ;rt.'t'k terr:11:otta.<..
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than the rough clay, viz. the so-called faYence. The achievements of the
Egyptians in this branch of art stand so high that modern technical skill
has barely attained to it even in part. It is therefore the more to be
deplored that in this branch of art the pictures on the monuments lea,·c
us in the dark, and that we do not possess even one representation showing
the preparation of farence. £,,en the Egyptian name for this ware is as
yet unknown,1 a circumstance which shows us clearly the incompleteness
of our knowledge, and the defective nature of the inscriptions that have
come down to us.
The oldest objects in faYence that we possess belong to the close of
the Old Empire; they arc beads from the nets and collarettes, which were
worn as ornaments, both by the living and the dead.' Of the time of the
l\fiddle Empire, in addition to similar ornamcnts,3 we have a small Ya~c 1
bearing the name of King Usertsen I.; of the time of the Kew Empire
there are also various kinds of beads, small amulets, and many other
objects of this same material, such as bowls, tiles, funerary statuettes,
dolls, caricatures, etc., and even small statues. The certainty with which
farence is treated at this time is astonishing; the funerary statuette of the
high priest Ptal:imose at Gizeh, in which we sec pastes of various fusibility
sharply and clearly side by side, is a real marvel of finished work, and
the same may be said of the ornamental object lately obtained by the
Berlin l\iluseum, with its pigmy figures of gods in pierced work. The
colouring of the faicncc changed with the fashion of the time ; as a rule,
however, the two colours blue and green in various grades predominated
at all periods. The reason why these two colours were preferred abo,·e
all others is apparent,-the blue and green objets d'art were supposed to
look as if they were made of the most costly materials known to the
Egyptians, viz. lapis-lazuli and malachite. These favourite stones were
imitated in yarious ways in Egypt, in blue and green pastes and colouring
matters.
The material that we call Egyptian faience is only identical to a
certain degree with modern fatence, for whilst in the latter the glazing is
always laid on an object of refined clar, the Egrptians understood also
the glazing of objects of cut stone.
The glazing of this faicncc, and still more the splendidly-coloured
pastes which we meet with at the beginning of the ~cw Empire in the
enamels of the goldsmith's work, show that the preparation of glass must
have been familiar even in early times to the Egyptians. It is uncertain,
however, when glass was first employed as an independent material. A
small glass vase in the British Museum bearing the name of Thothmes
III., is considered to be the oldest example known; objects in glass were
doubtless manufactured before this period, but as none have been identified,
1 I conjecture indeed thal

1{1TTT' ~

signifies fo'i ence; at any rate the de:,;cription of the objects

mentioned of this matc1fal appears to me to answer to faience rather than lo gla':is, as i~ surmised l,y
3 E.g. at Cizch.
Urugsch, "'b. Suppl., p. ,-.
:! Berlin, 1381.
1
Gizeh1 3893.
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they were probably much rarer than the fa,cncc. :\c,·erthcless the two
pictures which in all probability represent glass-blowing belong to the time
of the :'l!iddlc and the :\cw Empire.• The older of the two represents
two men sitting by a fire blowing into tubes, at the lower end of which is
seen a green ball the glass which is being blown. In the later picture
two workmen arc blowing together through their tube~ into a large jug,
"·hilst a third has the green ball at the end of his tube.
The pictures of the time of the Old Empire, on the other hand, which
have been supposed to represent glass-blowing, may probably be otherwise
explained. 2 In these representations fi\'c or six men arc seated round a
curious object which ma)· be a small clay furnace ; they arc blowing
through tubes which arc pro,·idcd with a point in front. In the inscrip
tions we read that the melting of a certain substance termed ~ is here
represented.'' The blowing is merely to fan the glow of the furnace.
The pictures of working in metal to which we must now turn. show us
that this explanation is probably accurate.
The latter pictures represent workmen smelting the precious metal,
they arc sitting before the fire blowing through tubes into the flame ; in
one case the tube has the same point as is seen in the older pictures."
These metal points,6 \Yhich arc evidently intended to concentrate and
increase the draught of air, arc also to be seen on the tubes of the
bellows represented in a tomb of the New Empire.• These bellm,·s
consist of two bags, apparently of leather, in each of which a tube is
fastened. .\ workman stands with one foot on each bag; if he presses
the left one down, he raises the right leg at the :-;amc time, and draws up
the right-hand bellows with a string. Two pair of these bellows arc
being used for an open coal fire, and the glow they produce is so strong
that the workmen arc obliged to use long wire rods in order to take off the
little crucible. \\'hen a smaller fire only was needed, it might be lighted
in a deep clay bowl surrounded by metal plates' to protect it from
draught; this fire could also be fanned by blowing through a tube.
The methods of metal-working, the melting, forging, soldering, and
chasing of metal, arc unfortunately rarely to be found in any representa
tion.' \\'e arc confronted here by the same curious fact that the tomb
pictures, whilst showing a predilection for treating of much that is unim
portant, almost ignore an art which was not only much practised, but also
most highly dc,·elopcd. The frequent mention of workers in metal gi,·cs
us a truer conception of the importance of this industry than the few
t ).I. l:. :md X. E. : W. ii. 140.
2 L. J>., 13, 49 h, 74 a (the i,;tove, or "haten.-r it may l"°, ii app:in·ntly wanting), l'crrof, 32.
s If we m:1y take this ~trop•likc suhstanc<!' to rcptt."St'nt ,;::las-~, ,,hich hyp<>tht.-...i,, has mudl in it:
fan :.ir, these pictures would then prohahly n:prcsenl the pn:panli()n of this 1uhsta11ce in connection
,,ith the gl:11:ing of fa1cncc.
.f ~1. £.: \\'., ii. 234.
~- E. ib. 235 f"ith point)
1 \\·., ii. 312, remarks that the poinb are of metal, in on\(r that they Wloult.l not burn.
7 \\"., jj_ 2J5•
J12,
The only one we can ml"ntion h(re ii L. D., ii. 126; W., ii. 234.

I \\"., ji_
ll
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representations that exist in the tombs. The workers in bronze with
their chie[-;1 but above all the goldsmiths, are often mentioned 1 and were
apparently held in great esteem. Under the I 2th dynasty a "super
intendent of the goldsmiths,U whose father held like office, was "rewarded
by the king (even) in his childhood," and in later
life was "placed before others in his office." 1
Another "superintendent of the goldsmiths of
the king," under the New Empire, is also called
the "superintendent of the artists in Upper and
Lower Egypt" ; he relates that he knows "the
secrets of the houses of gold," by which we
may perhaps understand the preparation of the
figures of the gods that were guarded with such
secrecy.'.!
In addition there were the "gold
smiths/13 the" chiefgoldsmiths," 4 and the'' super
I
intendents of the goldsmiths"; b as a rule fathers
and brothers carried on the same craft ; the
f
goldsmiths' art therefore, like that of the painters
and sculptors, was transmitted traditionally from
father to son.
Though the goldsmiths were held in very
high esteem, owing to the fact that they had to
provide the temples with figures of the gods,
HRO).ZE D.\GGER IN 'r!IE l!l,;RLl). and that the reparation of the royal jewels and
,1l·-..1:u'f
1.
Dagger-the
such-like duties devolved upon them, yet the
hamlk consists of ivol'y and
wood and is ornamented with bronze industry was really of far more import
gold nails. !?. The same in its
~heath. 3. 'fhc kathcr sheath ance for the country. Bronze was employed in
alonc. (From a public tomb Egypt for large vessels as well as for tools and
:tt Thebes of the time of the
weapons 1 and this department of metal-work
:S-ew Empire.)
was brought to very great perfection.';; This is
not the place to enter into the subject of the composition of the various
bronzes which analysts have endeavoured to determine ; 7 the Egyptians
employed various kinds, as we learn from the texts of the New Empire,
where there is frequent mention of "black bronze/' and the "bronze in
the combination of six,1' 8 i:e. a six-fold alloy. It is impossible to decide
at how early a period bronze was employed by artists in the making of

i

1
1
·

)far. Cat. d'.\b., 596.

~~~

2

)far. l\Tast., 450.

pas~im, Amon possessed his own goldsmiths under the 1\~. E.; )far. Cat. d'Ab., 1078.

~ hrc nb, ~for. Cat. d'.Ab., l152 {N. E.).
.'.I :'-Jar. Cnt. d'Ab., 596; 1\Jar. '.\ Inst., 450.
Turin stele with the name of Amencml_1 e't 11 L
{L. .-\. ), on which two ''!:>uperintendents of the goldsmiths" :md four ''goldsmiths'' are mentioned.
6
_\ workman who made knives is represented L. D., ii. 126; otherwise I know of no picture
representing working in bronze.
7
This work ought to be taken up again in a more comprehensive manner; the few older
bronze~ ought also to be considered by themselves, for the great nmnbcr of existing bronzes belong
to such a late date that they must not be included in the metallurgy of the pure Egyptian periods.
~ Pap. 'Koller, I, i; An., 4, 16, J2.
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statues.' the little funerary figure of King Ramses II. spoken of above
(p. I 37) appears to be the most ancient example of a bronze statuette.
It is cast hollow, and is beautifully chased.
The fact that iron as well as bronze was used for tools from the time
of the Old Empire, can scarcely any longer be considered as doubtful, for
pieces of iron tools ha,·e been found at ,·arious places imbedded in masonry
of very ancient date.2
It appears to me however, that the bronze
tools were always more commonly used, for in the texts bronze is
continually spoken of, while iron is comparatively rarely mcntioned. 3
The Egyptians regarded silver as the most rnluable of all precious
metals; it stands before gold in all the old inscriptions, and in fact, in the
tombs !iikcr objects arc much rarer than gold ones. This curious circum
stance admits of a very simple explanation: no silver was to be found in
Egn>t. The "white," as silver was called, was probably imported from
Cilicia; the Phoenicians and Syrians carried on this trade in the time
of the 18th dynasty.'
Either the brisker trade in this metal, or the
discO\·ery of new mines, led to a fall in the rnlue of sih·cr under the
'\'cw Empire, for later texts usually mention gold first in the same way
that we do.5 In addition to gold and sih-er another precious metal, the

li\ ~ , usm,

is frequently mentioned ; I .epsius recognised this as

electron, the mixture of gold and silver. Though this amalgam was in
no way beautiful, it was much used for personal adornment and for
ornamental rnscs. The proportion of the gold to the silver was apparently
that of two to three."
The great skill of the Egyptian goldsmiths is proved in the most
conclusi,·e manner by the wonderful jewels found on the body of Queen
1
..:\ l_"lt1Utcp, one of the
ancestresses of the ~cw Empire; these jewels arc
now amongst the treasures at Gizch. 7 The fineness of the gold work, and
the spkn<li<l colouring of the enamels, arc as admirable as the tasteful forms
and the certainty of the technique. ~-\mongst them there is a dagger, on
the dark bron1e blade of which are symbolical representations of war, a lion
rushin~ along-, an<l some locusts, all inlaid in gold ; in the wooden handle are
1 The statues of the l'os;no collt=ttion ::i.t the Louvre do not hc:long: to the pcrio:l of lhc O!d
Lmptn:, l>Jt are archa~tic v.orks of the 26th dynasty.
2 ( ·I'· )la-.pero, Gui,le du .\1usk de B.,,uJ:t(j, p. 296: an<! Hirch, \\',, ii. 25r,
a ,\,. rt.1::1.nls the word fpr iron, cp. Hr. "·h. Suppl., 413 ff.
1 !--cc the reprcSt.'ntation in the tmnh of Rcch·m·c-RC'; \\·., i. l'I. ii. a, ii. I,.
' F~,r the tir~t time prolK'lbly L l)., iii. 30 ll, 10, m1<icr Thothmes 111. ; always so in texts of the
20th dyn:i.-.ty, .\bh. 44, Amh. 2, 6, 9, etc. That other te;1,.ts retain the old <•r~in.--tl orda, at i-.
the case with many other tr.11li1ional matters., i-. of course no argument on the otht·r side.
• In order to dctt:rminc the component 1i:irtsof 1u111, Brug~h. \\'b. Suppl., hai cle\·erly iromp:r1:d
llarr., 26, 11, \\ith ih. 34. a, whence it appear:s that in \\cighing UillJ, 127S ukn o(gold, 1S91 uten
of silver, aml 67 utcn 0 ( coppn wi.:re cmployt.'"<I. Thii p.'\~c corroborates 1..cpsius , il·W; I c nno1
c::-icc-in: how Hrugsch can infer from thb small quantity of coppt·r (\\hich mor~-<1'"~·r m-:l.y rcpn.--sc-111
the naih, ct~.. ) that wm i'i a kinll of hron11.•. In both pnSS..'lC,CS ;:,.ho the 1.·xpress1,_.n ts 50 , ·acuc·, that
the conjecture is nc,t impossil,h~ th,'\t a part of the gold might han· bec:11 \\ c•rh-d up \,ithoul allc.,y,
; That the jc:\\clry of the ;\li,ldle Empire ,,as t."f1ually heautil~l is !-hO\\ll I•)" the \\Onderful jc-l\elr)
of the 12th liyna,.,ty found at I>ah!-hur by \I. dt." .\lt,rg:m in \pnl 1:,i-)4.
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inserted three-cornered pieces of precious metal; three female heads in gold
form the top of the handle, whilst a bull's head of the same precious
metal conceals the place where handle and blade unite. The sheath is of
gold. One beautiful axe has a gilded bronze blade, the central space being
covered with the deepest blue enamel, on which King A'l:unose is represented
stabbing an enemy; above him a griffin, the emblem of swiftness. hastens
past. The handle of the axe is of cedar wood plated with gold, and upon it
the names of the king are inlaid in coloured precious stones. Gold wire is
used instead of the straps which in ordinary axes bind the handle and blade
together. Perhaps the most beautiful of all these precious things holl'e\'er
is the golden breastplate in the form of a little Egyptian temple; King
A'l:unosc is standing in it, Amon and Re' pour waler over him and bless
him. The contours of the figures are formed with fine strips of gold, and
the spaces between them are filled in with paste and coloured stones. This
technique, now called cloisonne, the same which has been carried to such
perfection by the Chinese, was often employed by the Egyptians \I ith great
taste.
The illustration heading this chapter gives a good idea of the
character of the work, but it is impossible to represent the brilliance of the
enamel, and the beauty of the threads of gold that divide the partitions.
Every one howe\'er was not able, like the fortunate Queen A'hhutep,
to employ gold for each and every thing; the art of gilding therefore
was early developed. The Berlin 1\fuscum possesses a specimen of gilding
belonging to the early period between the Old and the \1"cw Empire,1 in

this specimen the fineness of the reddish gold leaf is remarkable; in later
times gilding was much used, but I bclic\'c that this industry is represented
in a tomb picture as early as the time of the 11iddlc Empire.'
The question so frequently asked as to whence the raw material was
obtained for this highly-developed metal industry, admits as yet of an
answer only in part. The problem as to whence the Egyptians obtained
their tin, which they used in great quantities for the preparation of bronze,
is still unsolved; we are also ignorant of the source of their iron.8 \Ve are
better informed, however, about the origin of gold, which they procured
from the so-called Arabian desert, the desolate mountainous country be
tween the Nile and the Red Sea. The veins of quartz in these mountains
contain gold, and wherever these veins come to the surface, we find, as
\Vilkinson has already related, that they have been worked in ancient times
by the mountain folk, on account of the probability of their containing gold.
In two places especially, the quest of these gold-seekers was very
successful. The first, which was probably the most ancient source of
Egyptian gold, lay in the neighbourhood of Coptos,' and therefore presum
1 )fask of a mummy from the co~n of 'Ep'c~'anclrn.
:! I refer to the picture W., ii. 234, which Wilkinson explains as gokl-wa~hing, an 1.!xpl:mation
which does not quite commend iLsclf to me. I do not give Ill)' e.xplanation as ccn;i.in.
3 \V., ii. 250, sa}·s that Burton found :m old iron mine at llamami in the Arabi:m desert.
" The "gold from the mountains" is divided into "gold from Coptos" anti "~old from
Nubia": Harr,, i, 12 a, 6 ff. For the chart of the gold mines of this mountain (i.~. of the moun
'
tain Bechen) see Chabas, "Deux papyrus."
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ably on the g-rcat mountain route leading from the sea and from the
granite quarries to that point in the vallcr of the :t\'ile "'here Coptos was
situate. In the \\·adi Foachir on this route, old forsaken gold workings
ha\·c, in fact, been found : these must once have been of considerable
importance, for there arc still the remains of no less than r 3.20 workmen's
huts. Even if we agree with \ \'ilkinson's judgment as an expert, that
these arc as late as the Ptolemaic period,1 yet we may reasonably conclude
that the same place was worked in earlier times as well.
The greatest amount of gold, howc\·er, came from another place, from
the mountains lying- much further to the south, mountains belonging
:,;cographically to :\ubia. Linant and Bonomi disco\·c·red one of the mines
of this district. Seventeen days' journer from the southern boundary of
Egypt, throug-h a waterless, burning-, mountainous desert, is a place now
called Fshuranib, where the plan of the workings is still plainly to be seen.
l)ccp ~hafts lead into the mountain, two cisterns collect the water of the
winkr's rain, and sloping stone tables stand by them to serve for the g-old·
washing. In the ,·alley arc perhaps three hundred stone huts, in each of
which is a sort of granite hand-mill, where formerly the quartz dust was
crushed. Few places on earth have witnessed such scenes of misery as
this spot, now so lonely and deserted that no distant echo reaches our cars
of the curses with which the air resounded in those bygone days. The
people who here dug out the" gold of Xubia" for the Egyptian kings,
"ho endured for a shorter or longer period the frightful heat of these
rnllcys, were captives; the \\'adi Eshuranib was the Egyptian Siberia.
Chained, with no clothes, .{..!Uardcd by barbarian soldiers speaking a lan
guage unknown to them, these unfortunate wretches had to work day and
night without hope of deliverance. Xo one cared "'hat became of them ;
the stick of the pitiless o,·erseer drove even the sick, the women, and the
old men to \\'Ork, till, exhausted by labour, want, and heat, death at last
brought them their longed-for release. Thus it was in Greek times, and
as there is no reason to bclie\·c that the Pharaohs were more humane
than the Ptolemies, we may accept the terrible picture Diodorus dra\\'s'
as applying also to the times with which we are concerned- so much the
more as we cannot concci\·c any way in which these mines could be
worked without this reckless expenditure of life.
Diodorus also describes to us the procedure followed in the working
of these mines, and his account is corroborated by modern discoveries.
The shafts follow the veins of quartz, for this reason winding their way
deeply into the heart of the mountain. The hard stone was first made
brittle by the action of fire, then hoed out with iron picks. The men
who did this hard work toiled by the light of little lamps, and \\'ere
accompanied by children, who carried away the bits of stone as they "·ere
hewn out. This quartz was then crushed in stone mortars into pieces about
the size of lentils ; women and old men then pounded it to dust in mills.
This dust was next \\'ashed on sloping tables, until the water had carried
1 \\' ,
1

ii. 23S.

Wilkinson spc:i.k:;; on thi;; suhject ;,.s nn cyc-witm.~s.
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off all the lighter particles of stone; the fine sparkling particles of gold
were then collcctcd1 and together with a certain amount of lead, salt, and
other matters, kept in closed clay smelting-pots for five whole days. Thus
far Diodorus relates ; the
procedure of more ancient
times "·as probably the
same.
Formerly however
the gold was not always
smelted on the spot, but was
brought in bags to Egypt
as at the present day.' For
commercial purposes gold
was as a rule formed into
rings, which, judging from
the representations, seem to
have been of very \·ariable
thickness, with a uniform
diameter of about five inches.
~ aturally these rings were
THE WEIGl!ING OF GOLD RING~.
The weights :i.rc in the shape of a cow's head, of a lion, and not taken on trust, and whenof a cone {:i.fto..:r T,. D., iii. 39 a).
ever they were paid over, we
sec the master-weigher and the scribes busy weighing them and entering the
ascertained weight in their books.::? \Ve hear of enormous sums changing
hands in this way. Under Thothmes III. an official receives a" great
heap" of electron, which, if \Ve may believe the inscription, weighed
36,392 uten, i.e. 33 I I kilos 672 grammes, which would amount to about
66 cwt.3 This quantity of gold would now be worth about £500,000;
therefore in electron, which as we have seen consisted of an amalgam of
two-fifths gold and three-fifths silver1 this mass would be worth at least
£200,000.
l\Ioreoyer, under the New Empire, \·arious kinds of gold were
distinguished in commerce, e.g. the "mountain gold/' and the "good
gold," the "gold of twice," and the gold of thrice,jJ the II gold of the
weight," and the "good gold of Katm," i.e. the Oli:, of Semitic countries.~
Texts arc still extant describing the working of the Nubian gold
mines. They picture to us the difficulties of mining in the desert so far
from the Nile vallcy,-cach journey became a dangerous expedition 1 owing
to want of water and to the robber nomads. But here also the nuri sacra
faml's o\·crcame all obstacles. \Vhen King U sertsen I. had subjected
:N'ubia, Ameny, our oft-mentioned nomarch, relates that he began immedi
ately to plunder the gold district. "I went up," he says," in order to fetch
gold for his l\1ajcsty, King Usertsen I. (may he live always and for e\·cr).
I went together with the hereditary prince, the prince, the great legitimate
son of the king, r\mcny (life, health, and happiness!) and I went with a
(I
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3 L. D., iii. 39 d.
1 Gold dust: e.g. L. D., iii. 117.
:: L. D., iii. 10 n, 39 n, d.
~ Cp. especi:illy the tfatinctions made in the Pap. Uarris, an enumer:ition of which may be found
in Piehl's Index, p. v. nb. The cn:i appears also in Yarious inscriptions.
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compan)' of 400 men of the choicest of my soldiers, who by good fortune
arri,-cd safely without loss of any of their number. I brought the gold I
wa-. commissioned to bring, an<l was in consequence placed in the royal
hou~e, and the king's son thanked me."• The strong escort, which in
this case was required solely for the protection of the gold, shows the
insecurity of the road.
Later, under the ~cw Empire, when Xubia was an Egyptian province,
the roacl seems to have been safer, at an)' rate the inscriptions of the 19th
dynast}" emphasise only the other difficulty, the want of water. Thus
an inscription in the desert temple of Redesieh, dated the 9th year, the
20th Epiphi, relates:.. that King Scty I. "<lcsired to sec the gold mines
from which the gold was brought. \\'hen his :\Iajesty had now ascended
. . . he stood still in the way, in order to consider a plan in his own
mind. I le said: 'I low bad is this waterless way! \\"hat becomes of
those ,dlC) tra,·cl along it? . . . \\"herell'ith do they cool their throats?
\\·herell'ith clo they quench their thirst? . . . I will care for them and
r; \"C them this necessary of ]ifc, that they may be grateful to my name
a' the years that shall come.' .. \\'hen his :\lajesty had s1x,ken these
wonh in his heart, he travelled through the mountains, and sought a
titting place. . . The ~od morcon.:r guided him in order to fu fil his
re 1uest. Then were stone-masons commissioned tu <lig a well on the
mot111tt1in 1 so that the weary might be comforted, and those scorched br
the summer heat refreshed. Behold, this place was then erected to the
great name of King- Sety, an<l the water O\"Crflowed in such abun<lancc as
1f 1t t.""ame from the hollow of the two cave-springs of Elephantine."
\\·hen thus the well was finished, his :\lajcsty resoh·ed to establish a
station there also, " a town with a temple.'' The II controller of the royal
works," with his stone masons, carried out thi~ commission of the
monarch, the temple was erected and consecrated to the gods ; Re::' was
to be worshippc:-d in the holy of holies, Ptah and Osiris in the great hall,
whih,t I lorus, Isis, and the king himself, formed the "di\'inc cycle" of
the temple. " .And when this monument was now finished, when it had
been decorated and the paintings were completed, his :\Iajcsty himself
came thither to worship his fathers the gods."
\\'e do not know for certain where the mine Jay, to which the route
of Re<lcsieh was to lead i the inscription docs not allude to the mines of
Eshuranib, for, apart from other reasons, the king was endeavouring at the
same time to open a way to this latter district also. \\'c learn this from an
inscription of Ramses II. his son. This king, "at whose name the gold
comes forth from the mountain/' was at one time at ~fcmphis, and while
thinking- of the countries II from which gold was brought, he meditated
plans as to how wells might be bored on the roads which were in need
of water. For he had heard there was indeed much gold in the c<.mntr)·
of 'Ekayta, but the way thereto was wholly without \\ater. \\·hen anr
of the gold-washers went thither, there were only the half of them who
I f,,

"I., I>., ii. qo',.

J>., 11. 122.
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arrived there; they died of thirst on the way, together with the donkeys,
which they drove before them, and they found nothing to drink, neither
in going up nor in coming down, no water to fill the skins. Therefore
no gold was brought from this country, because of the scarcity of water.
"Then spake his l\1ajesty to the lord high treasurer, ,d10 stood
near him : 'Call then the princes of the court, that his 1Iajcsty may take
counsel with them about this country,' and immediately the princes were
conducted into the presence of this good god, they raised their arms
rejoicing, and praised him and kissed the earth before his beautiful
countenance. Then it was recounted to them how the matter stood with
this country, and their counsel was asked as to how a well should be
bored on the road leading thither."
.f\fter the customary long loyal phrases of the Egyptian court cere
monial, the princes answered : "' 0 king, our lord ! The following is
related of the country of 'Ekayta-and indeed the royal son of the
miserable Ethiopia (i.e. the governor of N'ubia) spake on the subject before
his l\1ajcsty-it has been without water in this way since the time of RC'.
Men die there from thirst, and e,·ery king of past times has "·ished to
bore a well there, but they did not succeed. King Sety I. also did the same,
he caused a well I 20 cubits deep to be bored there in his time; but it was
left alone, and there came no water out of it. If howe,·er thou didst speak
thyself to thy father the Nile, the father of the gods, and saidst : 'Let the
water come out of the mountain/ he would then do what thou sayest, as
indeed all thy plans are carried out before us. . . . For all thy farhers the
gods love thee, more than any king who has been since the time of RC'.'
"Then spake his Majesty to these princes: 'All that ye say is ,·ery
true . . since the time of Re' no \\·c1l has been bored in this country ;
l will however bore a well therein."' .\nd after the princes had expressed
their astonishment at this decision, "adoring their lord, kissing the earth,
lying on the belly before him, rejoicing to the hea\'ens," the king gave the
order that the work should be undertaken. This time it doubtless suc
ceeded, otherwise the stele giving this account would scarcely }rnyc been
erected; it was found at the modern Kuban in Nubia, where the route
to 'Ekayta may ha,·e started. 1
The two wonderful papyri, famous as the oldest maps in the world,
relate to the gold mines of the two last-named kings.' One papyrus, which
is only partially preserved, represents the gold district of the mountain
Bcchen 1 i.e. the mines situate to the cast of Coptos, and belongs to the
time of Ramses l l. I cannot say what place is represented in the other,
which may be seen in the accompanying illustration. It represents, as we
see, two valleys running parallel to each other between the mountains, one
of these valleys, like many of the larger wadis of the desert, seems to be
covered with underwood and blocks of stone ; a winding crossway Yallcy
1

Stele of Kubnn.
~ Puhli,;hed Lepsiu,;, ..\uswahl, 22, Chabni:;, Dt:ux pnpyrus.

congrc~ hy Lauth, 1870, ii.

Also the n:ports of the ::\lunich
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unites the two. The pointed mountains (the drawing of nhich strike'; us
.1s particularly primiti\"c\ contain the mrnes. that marked B bears the
supenc.ription "GOid mine," \\+dist by the one marked ..\ m.1y be read
these arc the mountains nhcrc the gold i1 washed; they arc a~'io of thi,,
red colour" (they were n·prcscntc<l red on the papyrus\ The ,-alley :\I
amt the pass :,.; arc "routes leading to the sc-a," the name of the place,
which is reached through the large ,alley marked ( l, or the ndjoinini:: one
l'he mountain C, on which there
marked IJ, ,. unfortunately illei::iblc

61

arc great buildinb~ bears the name of the'' pure mountain", on It was a
nctuary to Amon ; the small houses marked 11 belonged~ .~ I read
aright, to the i;ohl miners. Finally the water tank K. with the dark
culti,-atcJ ground surrounding- it, n..'J>l'L·sents "the wdl of ~ing Sc..·ty I.'
the same king who erected the tJrcat stcle J, prohahlr in remembrance of
the bori:cg of this well.
,.\ certain poetic halo surrounded gold-c!iggin~ in the mountain~
we read indeed in an in~cription in a mine "~old is the bodr of thc..•
gods, and Re' said, when he began to speak : 'my skin i-. of pure
electron. ·• 1 Th:s wa:-. 1mt the case however with the prosaic copper mines.
though, they \\ere of course of more national importance in the inscripe
lions relating to them there was no boasting- nhout thc-ir li.lily yield.
l'hi-; is also the reason that the in.-.c:riptions in those mines, which were
prc.,.umablr copper mines, scarcclr c\·cr mention the copper i but speak
L :)., 11 140 • the dlu:sion rcf'm ·o the m)1.h rrbted :>n p. 26.f ff.
1 An exception 11 found le t>., 11 13; c, •h1.rc l -'lC woou :c is sookc:l o( as mab.cfote
an<I
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rather of what is really a mere by-product of the same, the precious

I:!-, .._ ~ =o,

mfaket, i.e. malachite, as the yield of the mine.
]ii~
~ o 111
In Egypt, malachite was in fact considered to be one of their most valuable
possessions, yet it stands to reason that it was not for the sake of
malachite alone that the great mines of Sinai were worked for thousands
of years. It is more likely that in official style its high-sounding name
often stood for the more vulgar copper.
These copper mines lay in the mountains on the west side of the
Sinaitic peninsula, chiefly indeed in the \Vadi :\'asb, the \\'adi 1Iaghara,
and in the mountain Sarbf,t elchadim; with the exception of the first,
where copper ore is still obtained from one shaft/ they were all worked
out in old times. The shafts by which they. were worked arc bored
horizontally into the mountain, and arc in the form of corridors, the
roof being supported by pillars.
The most important of these mines were those of the \Yadi ;\[aghara,
which were begun by King Snefru and called after him the " mines of
Snefru."' On a hill in the midst of distant Thales there still stand the
stone huts of the workmen as "·ell as a small castle, built to protect the
Egyptians stationed there from the attacks of the Sinai Bcduin. For
though these mountain races may have been just as insignificant as they
are now, yet they might be dangerous to the miners cut off from all
intercourse with their home. King Sncfru and his successors, therefore,
carried on a petty warfare with these nomads, which is perpetuated in
triumphal reliefs on the rocks of Thales, as the "annihilation of the
mountain folk." On the other hand these mountains were exempt from
the other danger which generally threatened the ancient miners of the
desert; there was a well not far from these mines, and the cisterns on
the fortress were filled sufficiently with the rain which fell here e,cry
year.
There was provision made also for the religious needs of the
workmen and soldiers; amongst other divinities revered here was a
":f:Iatl~or, the lady of the malachite country," she \\'as considered the
patron saint of all the mines of Sinai. Though we cannot now find a
temple to this goddess in the \Vadi ~Iaghara, yet di\·ine worship seems to
have been carried on here \\'ith all due ceremony, for Ra'cnuser, a king
of the 5th dynasty (if I understand the representation rightly·,, ga,·c to
one of the gods there a great \'ase to be used for his libations. '
The mines of the \Yadi l\Iaghara were acti\·ely worked all through
the period of the Old Empire, and from the time of Snefru to that of
Pepy II. the kings sent their officials thither with a "royal commission."
These delegates were some of them treasury officials, ancl some ship
captains (two offices which, under the Old Empire, had duties in
common, for instancc1 both had to fetch the same precious things for the

stone,
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Ri.ippell in lfadekcr, p. 548.
L. D., ii. 137 g. On the prc~cnt condition of Thales and its rnins .~cc l1rug;;.ch, Ti.irki,;
3 L. D. ii. 152 n.
minen, p. 71.
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treasury~; some were also officers of the armr with their troops. 1\ftcr a
Ion~ suspension of the work, the later rulers of the I 2th dynasty, especially
.\mcncml)C't CI I., seem to have taken it up again energetically. Thu:-,
t.J:., in the second year of his reign the latter sent one of his treasurers,
"Chentchetrl)i,tep, the treasurer of the god, the great superintendent of the
cabinet of the house of silver," with 734 soldiers to the \\'adi ~laghara
to pursue mining operations there. Under the Xcw Empire also, manr
of the Pharaohs carried on the work of these mines, the last of these kings
who we know did so bcin~ Ramses I II.; 1 he relates that he sent his
prince-\'assals thither, to present offerings to the l_Iatl,i>r, and to fetch
many bag-s of malachite.
The mines also now called Sarbl1t clch[l<lim, the st11.·,v1t 11101111tai11,
which in early times were called after an unknown personage, t/h~ mines
tt tire A"a,' seem also to have been worked as early as the time of Kin~
Sncfru, for he is represented there in a relief standing between two gods. 8
A certain i\mencml_1c't also relates to us later that he, the II treasurer of
the god, the superintendent of the cabinet, the leacle,· of the young men,
an<l the friend of the Pharaohi" rendered such g-rcat services there as
" had not been known since the time of King Sncfru." 4 The work was,
howe,·er, first taken up in earnest b)' the kings of the 12th dynast)·, under
\\hom Sarbt1t elchS.dim seems to ha,·c become the centre of the whole mining
di,trict. .\meneml,t'.:'t ll I. built a small temple here to the I_Iatl.1or: it
stood on a high rocky terrace which dominates the valley in an imposing
manner. This temple was afterwards enlarged by the kings of the Xcw
Empire. especially by Thothmes 1l I. Round about this sanctuary were
erected numbcrlcs:-; stcl,c, on which the names of many of the distinguished
directors of the mines there ha,·c been passed down to posterity. These
mines, like those of the \\ adi :\laghara, seem to have been exhausted
under the Sew Empire, for none of the inscriptions there arc later than
the 20th dynasty.
Finally, there were also great "copper mines" in the
mountain •,\t'eka, which could be reached both by sea and land, Ramses
I [ l. carried on mining operations here with great success.
The quarrying of" eternal stones" is e\·en more frequently mentioned
on the Egyptian monuments than mining ; the indefatigable cncrgr ol
the Egyptians in building- caused the demand for stone to be unusuallr
great. The cheapest material, the common limestone, was indeed to be
obtained c,·crywhere on the edge of the desert with \'Cry little trouble:
but this limestone scarcely admitted of fine treatment. The really good
kinds of stone which were used for sculpture were not found in ,·err
manr places, that is, if we consider those places only where it could be
easily quarried.
1 lnKript1,nidthe\\'adi\l:.1gh:ua O.E,o 1.. 1>.,ii. 2,39, 116.
\LI
L.I>., L 13;, 1-tO,
15.? a. ).;.E. I .. D., 1ii. zS. l{amses IIJ. llarr. i. 7S. ti,
4
1 I H., ii. 14-1- 'I·
1 JI,. 1.H p.
lb., 14-l q.
1 1-"or Sarhlit t·lduilim.
c H.1dcker. p. 546 J.epsiu~ Reisdni,:Sc 33;.
Ins.crir~.on!. there
)1.l:, · L. D., ii. 137, qo, 14-1-. ~-l o L. I)., iii. 29a, j1 c d.
• I farr., 7S, 1 ff. Thi-. mu,t be <lllc1he Sin."Jti<: minCiL
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The fine white limestone, such as was used for instance for the better
mastabahs and pyramids, and for many statues, was brought from the
great quarries of 'Icrofu, nearly opposite l\fcmphis; these arc now called
the quarries of Turah, and arc still worked. Frequent mention is made
at all times of these quarries; they consist of immense halls quarried in
the rock ; and when we consider what enormous masses of stone were cut
here, we cannot O\'crcstimate their importance.
~otwithstanding the
fact that there are fewer inscriptions preserved at Turah than, e.g., in the
less important mines in Sinai, yet this circumstance is to be explained by
the great extent of the operations at the former place. To fetch stone
from the Turah quarries, which lay close to the Xile, \\'as such an everyday
matter that it was not thought necessary to immortali~e the work,
however arduous it might be. It was only when a new cutting in these
stone quarries was solemnly opened 1 in order to "cut beautiful ,Yhitc
limestone/' to build "houses that should last for millions of years," that
the fact was narrated in an inscription intended for posterity. This
happened under the 1\[iddle Empire in the reign of an Amcncml:ic't, and
in the time of the New Empire under A'1_1mosc, and under AmcnJ;i6tcp
Ill.; in the latter case" his l\lajesty found that the quarries which arc in
Turah had fallen into decay since earlier timcs.lJ 1
Under the Old Empire, alabaster was obtained from the same part
of the desert. A little southward of Turah nearly opposite Dahshur,
surrounded by steep limestone cliff.s, the \\'adi Gcrraui stretches into
the mountains. In this valley the old alabaster quarries were disco,·crcd in
modern days by Schweinfurth; they lie three or four hours' journey from the
Nile valley, with which they were connected by a road which can still be
traced in places. About an hour1s journey below the quarries proper arc
the ruins of the stone huts of the workmen. ~-\ very strong wall, formed
of blocks of stone piled up, and covered on the outside 11·ith squared stone,
forms a dam across the \'alley at this point, and presumably scn·ed to inter
cept the stream formed by the winter rain, and thus to store the water for
both workmen and draught cattle. The greatness of this work-the dam
is about 30 feet high, 2 16 feet broad, and nearly 140 feet thick shows
that at one time great importance was attached to the quarries of the
\\'adi Gerraui.' This may have been during a period when the finer
alabaster afterwards obtained from the town of J_lat-nub, the gold /,011s.-,
was as yet unknown.3
Even the latter quarries were undoubtedly
exhausted under King Pepy of the 6th dynasty.'
1

L. D., ii. r43 i; L. D., iii, 3 a, b, 71 a, b.
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2
The g:reat age of this work is pr°'·cd by the degree of wcatherin~ of the square stone of the
dam, which is exactly like the weathering that can be obsen·ed in the blocks used fur thi: pyrnmid
temple~.
3 The quarries of l:Iat-nuh were disCO\"Crcd in December 1891 hr ~fr. Percy Xewlierry of the
Egypt Exploration Fund. See the Proceedings of the Bib..\rchac., January 1894.
4 Inscription of Un'e, X.. Z., 1882, 24.
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SamJ...;.touc, which ,\·as valued as the least destructible builc.ling
rnatcnal, was chiefly obtained, as we might surmise, from that place which
\\'as most con\·eniently situate for Egypt proper, the mo:-t northerly
point of the sandstone plateau, Gebel Selsclch. The mountains here
approach the river on both sides so closely as to render quarrying- an

especially ea,r matter, yet I doubt whether sandstone was used for
building in Lower Eg-ypt under the Ol<l Empire; even in later times it

11a, employed preferably in the towns of Upper Egn>t.

Under the :\'cw

1·.mpirc the quarries of Silsilis mu"t have been the scene of \"Cry g-rcat
activity in consequence of the immense quantity of material rc<1uired

for the building of Karnak, Luxor, ;\lcdinct l labu, and other temple,:
yet here, probably for the same reason as at Turah 1 in~criptions
hav•ng- any reference to quarrying arc strangely fc\V in number.
.1.\mong-;t these one of the most instructi\·e is that of a certain Setr?~

emhcb, who was "superintendent of the house of silver" of the temple of
lfe superintended the quarr)·ing of stone here
for the building of the Ramcsscum. For this purpose he employed 3000

..\Mon under Ram:-:es [I.

men, amongst whom were 500

m;1sons.1

The quarries of •\ssuan, from which was obtained the beautiful red
Egyptian granite, were worked eyen under the Old Empire. \ \.c learn
this from the autobiography of Un'c, the oft-mentioned favourite of King

l'cpy.

:'llcrenrC, who succeeded Pepy, required this costly stone for the

adornment of his pyramid, and commissioned Un'e, who was super

intendent of the south at that time, to obtain it for him. Un'e \\'Cnt first
to a :,art of the quarry district called 'Ebhat, and brought thence the
cot1in of the King and the point for his pyramid. Ile then \\'cnt to
Elephantine and from the island opposite ,\ssuan he fetched the red
granite that was further required for the furnishing of the pyramid; the
stcle, with the table of offerings belonging thereto; the door frame:; for

the " upper chamber," etc. In connection with this latter journey the fact
that is emphasised as most remarkable, and as never having- occurred
before " under any king what-.;oevcr," is that l.i n'e, who had to employ for
his work tweh-e ships for freight, required the escort of but one single
war:-.h1p; in former times, therefore, the country near the frontier had
c,·idently been far from safe for Egyptian officials.' Later, when the
cataract district had been long under Egyptian government, the military
importance of this frontier was \"Cry great, an<l the numberless inscriptions
on the rocks arc due perhaps more to this fact than to the proximity of
the granite quarries.
\\'e possess still further evidence of the great importance of these
riranitc quarries. In all the Egyptian ruins we find immense block-; of
this .:\ssuan stone, and in the neighbourhood of that town we can still sec
the places where they were cut. The procedure by which the old Egyptian
stone masons extricated the blocks can be distinctly recognised. .c\t
lnstnption,; in the quarric,; at Sib.iii-;: L. ll., 1ii. 110 1.; L I>., ,·i. 23, (i.S.
:t .\. /,, 1SS2, 22 f[
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distances generally of about 6 inches they chiselled holes in the rock, in
the case of the larger blocks at any rate, to the depth of 6 inches.
\Vooden wedges were forcibly driven into these holes; these wedges were
made to swell by being moistened, and the rock was thus made to split.
The same process is still much employed at the present day.
The hardness of the red granite permitted its employment in great
masses, and as the quarries were close to navigable water, the Egyptian
architects and sculptors made good use of this happy circumstance. Some
of the blocks in the temple of King Cha'frc' not far from the great Sphinx
measure 14 feet in length, and those under the architraves in the sanctuary

of the crocodile-god Sobk in the Fcyum, built by Amenemhc't III., arc
even more than 26 feet long. Amongst the Thcban obelisks there is one
more than 107 feet high, whilst a papyrus speaks of an obelisk of some
kind from the quarries of Assuan, which measured

I 20

cubits, i.e. nearly

200

feet.' These again arc surpassed in bulk by the colossal seated statue of
red granite which lies shattered in the Ramcsscum at Thebes; this colossus
was hewn out of a single block 5 5 feet high and correspondingly broad.
As we have said, the convenient proximity to the water was the reason
that the Assuan granite was constantly employed for these colossal \\"Orks;
the black granite, which might have been used perhaps for even larger
architraves and for more slender obelisks, owing to its iron hardness, was

only employed in comparatively small pieces, on account of the difficultr
of transporting it from the quarries in the heart of the desert. The
"valley Rehanu," or according to its modern appellation the \\'adi
I_Iammamat, lay on the desert route bet""ccn Coptos and the Reel Sea.
and thence was obtained the "splendid rock the beautiful Bcchcn stone,"
from \\"hich were made nearly all the dark-coloured statues and coffins
that excite our admiration in the Egyptian departments of our museums.
The \\"Orking of these quarries must have been ,·cry difficult, for Ham
mamat lies two to three days' journey from the Nile, and the supply of
provisions for the host of labourers necessary for the transport of the
blocks can have been no easy matter. Kumbcrlcss beasts of burden
were required to fetch the necessaries of life; for instance, we read that
50 oxen and 200 donkers carried the supplies for 350 men,' thus to find
water and food for these animals must again have been an arduous
undertaking in the desert. In view of these difficulties, it seems to haYc
been considered most meritorious to work there ; it was indeed quite
another matter to fetch stone from }:-Iammamflt than from As~man or from
Turah. To this cause we owe the number of inscriptions in existence
at I_Iammamat, inscriptions which gh·e us a ,·cry interesting glimpse of
the working of these quarries, especially during the older period.

The officials who, under the Old and the l\liddlc Empire, directed the
works at I_IammamfLt, were (as in the mines) mostly treasurers and ship
captains; but at the same time there were in addition royal architects and
1

An. 1, 15, 3.

2

L. D.' ii.

1 I5

The s:1.tiric.1.\ character of the book c:i.uses it to be a que:-tion:i.blc nuth!•lily.
h.
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artists, who also came hither to fetch this precious stone for the coffin
or the statue of the Pharaoh. The higher officials-for there "·ere men
of the highest rank amongst them," nearest friends of the king, hereditary
princes and chief prophets,'' and C\"Cn a "great royal son" 1 ~came here
probably only as inspectors, whilst the real direction of the quarrying
work was placed in the hands of persons of somewhat lower stan<ling.
fhus, under the ancient King Pepy, the treasurer 'Ech'e was cddcntly
the actual director of the quarries, and as such he once appears inde·
pcndently..: The inscriptions however only mention him as a subordinate,
while they gi,·e the place of honour to l'tal1-mer-'anch-~lerrrc·, "the
superintendent of all the works of the king, the nearest friend of the
krng, and the chief architect in the two departments." This great man
twice paid a \·isit of inspection to I_lammam£1t, once accompanied by his
son, and once, when it was a question of the decoration of a temple, with
a "supcrintcn<lent of the commissions of the sacrificial estates of the
two clepartments.'' 1 :\Ioreover, the treasurer 'Ech'e himself abo had
subordinates, to whom he could occasionally delegate his office; there
were five " deputy artists,'' and one or two architects, who were as a rule
subordinate to him, but who arc also mentioned in one place as acting
independently.'
The most ancient "royal mission" mentioned in the IIammamM
inscriptions took place under King 'Ess'e of the 5th dynasty.' In the
confusion which ensued after the 6th dynasty, the works seem to ha\·c
been in abeyance. Under the rule of a King ~lentullutcp of the 11th
<lyna-.tr a new epoch commenced. ~\ miracle took place: "i\ W\.'ll wci-.
discovered in the midst of the mountains, 1 o cubits broad on c\-crr side,
and full of water up to the brink." It was situate, if I rightly understand,
"out of reach of the gazelles, and hidden from the barbarians. The soklicrs
of old times and the early kings had passed in and out close by it, but
no eye had seen it, no human face had glanced upon it,' till through
the fa\"our of the g-od :\lin, the protector of desert paths, it web granted
to King ~lentull,,tcp (or rather to his people) to find it, and thus "to
make this country into a sea.".-~ This disco\·cry was made in the second
year of the king's reign, when he had sent his highest official the _fO'l'cnr.ir
to J_Iammam~i.t, to direct the quarrying- of "the splendid great pure stone
which is in that mountain" , that the coffin with the name of" ctt.-r11al
remembrance" might be prepared for the tomb of the monarch as we11 a..;
monuments for the temples of Cppcr Egypt. "Thither resorted Aml'll
cm}:tc't, the hereditary prince, the chit-f of the town. the go\·crnor and
high judge, the favourite of the king, the superintendent of works wh<
is great in his office and powerful in his dif,!nity -who occupie:-- the first
place in the palace of his lord-who judges mankind and hears the;r
evidence-he to whom the great men come, bowing- themsdn·~. and
2 L. I)_. ii. II 5 c.
I I.. D. I ii. ti 5 h.
• I I>.' IL I I 5 i:, k.
" I b,, ,, c, g. Io one JJ!ace \\ e rcau of a fatlwr ,, ith his fom sons : later they appe'l.r again
sep,,.ratdy,
• lb., I.
' I.. I>., 11. qq f, J:
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before whom all in the whole country throw themse!Yes on the earth
who is great "·ith the king of Upper Egypt and powerful with him of
Lower Egypt, with the white crown and the reel crown
.-who judge~
there without partiality-the chief of all the south country who makes
a report upon all that exists and that does not exist- -commander of the
lord of the two countries, and of under~tanding heart of the commission
of the king .
he resorted to this honourable country, accompanied
by the choicest soldiers, and the people of the whole country, the moun
tain folk, the artists, the stone-hewers, the metal-workers, the cngra\·crs
of writing, . . the gold-workers, the treasury officials-in short, by all
the officials of the Pharaonic treasury and by all the sen·ants of the
royal household." Ile carried out his commission successfully, and more
especially he obtained a sarcophagus 8 cubits long, 4 cubits broad, and
2 cubits high.
Calves and gazelles were sacrificed as thank-offerings to
:.!in of Coptos, the protector of this desert, incense was offered up to
him, and 3000 men then dragged the great block into Egypt.
Xcn:r
had such a block been transported into that country ~incc the time of the
god. The soldiers also suffered no loss, not a man perished, not one
donkey's back was broken, not one artisan was killed." 1
It stands to reason that the powerful monarchs of the r 2th dynasty,
who were such great builders, did not neglect the I_Iammamftt quarries.
Under the first of these kings, for instance, 'EnteC the lord high treasurer,
succeeded, after searching for eight days, in finding a species of stone,
"the like of which had not been found since the time of the god." C\o
one, not even the hunters of the desert, had known of this quarry.::i Cndcr
Ameneml;c't III. also, no fewer than 20 men of the mountains, 30 ~tone
masons, 30 rowers (?), and 2000 soldiers were employed for the transport
of the monuments from I_Iammamftt. 3 During the period subsequent to
this account the inscriptions almost cease or contain no particulars.·• Yet
we must not therefore conclude that from this time the quarries were little
worked ; numberless proofs of the contrary are to be found in the buildings
of the 13th dynasty, as well as in those of the i\ew Empire. It was again
the business-like everyday character that the work assumed, that led to the
cessation of the inscriptions. I_Iammamflt, at this epoch, \\·hen nothing
in the way of building was considered too difficult, \\·as placed almost in
the same rank as Turah and Silsilis. Though we hear no more of the want
of water or of the difficulty of communication, yet a new danger seems now
to have arisen. From the above-mentioned (p. 380) satirical \\'r4ting
certainly an untrustworthy source of information-we hear of a military
expedition 5 being sent to I_Iammam§.t (( in order to destroy those rebels";
exclusive of officers, the number of troops employed is given as 5000,
the text therefore cannot refer to one of the petty wars frequent!)'
1

'

1 L. D., ii. 149 d, e.
~ L. D., ii. 118 d.
'1 L. D., ii. 138 c.
Other inscriptions of the lime of the '.\I.E. : L. D., 136, 138, 151 ; L. D.,
2 3,

9.

1

Inscriptions of the )LE.: L. D., iii. 219,222; L. D.,

5

.\n.,

1, 17, 2

ff.

Yi.

22, 5; '.\Iurrny, Egrpt, p. 326.
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carried on with the wretched Beduins of these mountains. If in other
rcjpccts we may believe the account, there must haYC been a mutiny
.1mon~st the workmen to necessitate the employment of so great a
number of soldiers.
Towards the close of the Xew Empire under the reign of Ramses I\~.,
a king who, though he has left but few monuments, seems to ha\"c
planned the most magnificent ones,~ we again hear of an cxpc<lition to
Hammam.,t which was carried out in grand style.1 In the first place the
kini commissioned three of his most trusted attendants, -c Hamscs-'asa
lJeb, the scribe of the house of life," and "l_lar'e, the scribe of the temple,"
1nd Ra'-u'.'ier-ma't-nachtu, the priest of the go<ls :\lin, J lorus, and Isis of
( optos," to seek for the best blocks on the mountain of Bechen, t.c. in
l_lammamitt. This commission, the last member of which was a nati\"e of
Coptos, an<l cYidcntly owed his appointment to his intimate knowkdg-e of
the desert, gave in their reports as follows: u They arc wholly goocl, there
arc wonderful great monuments." Thereupon the king g.:we command
to Ramses-nachtu, the high-priest of ,\mon, "to fetch them to Fgypt."
The conduct of this expedition was entrusted to this personage, bccau,e
he was officially the "superintendent of the works" of .:\mon, and the
monuments in <1uestion were intended for that g-o<l. The men under his
command were chiefly military officers, for accorc.ling to the ideas of those
times, work of this kind de\'oh·ed on the army
, o fewer than I I o
officers of each rank were ordered out on this expedition. \\.ith them \\Cre
a-;sociatcd more than fifty civil officials and ecclesiastics, and as distinguished
members, two of the king's vassals ~without whom at this period nothing
seems to ha\·c been <lone and further, the governor of Thebes, and the
superintendents of oxen and high priests of \·arious temples, etc. The
tl'chnical work was given into the hands of 1 30 stone.masons, j painters,
and 4 cngra,·crs, who worked under three chiefs of the stone-masons, and
"2\echtamon, the superintendent of the artists.'' The ,,·ork of transport
was carried out by 5ooo common soldiers, .200 ofliccrs of the troop of
the fo,hcrs of the court," 800 men of the barbarian mercenaries, an<l 2000
bondserrnnts of the temples.
,\lto~ethcr the expedition consisted of
S368 souls.
It is interesting to hear how the commissariat for such a
number of men was managed. Ten wagg-ons, each drawn by 6 pair of
oxen, and laden with bread, meat, and cakes, "hastened from Egypt to
the mountain Bechen"; the offerings for the god'.'i of the desert howc\'cr,
for ~[in, I lorus, and Isis of Coptos, were procured from the "city of the
south," i.,·. probably from Luxor.
From the abo,·c accounts the reader will understand how the Egyptians
were able to move even the weightiest of their monuments. The weights
concerned were immense. The statue of Ramses I I. in the Ramcsscum
weighed, according to one reckoning, more than a million kilogrammes
(1.c. more than 20,000 hundredweight,:?: and in consequence it has been
1 .\II that folluws IS aft1:r L. I),, ii1. 219,
' )lurr~)" g:i\'c., the weight a s more than 1000 tons.
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conjc.:cturctl that the architects of the Pharaohs possessed highly-dcvclopc<l
rncchanil::al appliances to facilitate the transport of such enormous masses.
~othmg of the kind ha-. been found to corroborate this \·icw, and no
Eb:rptulog-1sl now doubts that all these marn:ls were worked by c,11e power
alone. viz. by the reckless expenditure of human labour. Great things
can he ,lccomplishc<l with the mo-.t primitive means by those who have
110 compunction in workinf:! hundreds and thousands of workmen to
exhaustion, unconcerned as to how many fall by fatigue. To us modern
l~uropcan,, who arc accustomed, at any rate in time of peace, to consider
each human life as priceless, such conduct appears most criminal ; to the
ca~tcri1 mind however, there seem-. nothing- particularly wicked in it.
I· vcn in recent times the Egyptian fellahin were employed by the system
of forced labour on the canal-works, and their strength was used as mcrci
lc,-;ly as if they had been cattle
For instance, when the Suez canal was
1cgun, .Said l'a-;ha had 25,000 peasant:-. at his disposal for the un<lcrtaking.
and in fi,·c years thcr dug- the Sweet-water canal. The :\Ial}mu<lijch
canal was taken in han<l in the same cheap way: 2 501000 pca-.ants
worked at it during- a whole year. and it is computed that not !ewer than
20,000 were sacrifin.xl to the undertaking.
l f we accept the fact that the ancient Egyptians were not les:-
scrupulou,; in this rc-;pect than their modern compatriots, we shall com.
prchend how they could transport the greatest weighb without employing
any but the mo-;t simple means. The Pharaohs of the Old Empire had
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no scruple in making- use of their own subjects for \\"Ork: the later rulers,
who always lwd capti,·c-. taken in war at their disposal, naturally
employed the latter for the same purpose. For instance, under Ramses 11.
we find foreigners of the race of '.:\pury drag-ging stone-; for the royal
buildings at ::\Icmphis; 1 and Ramses IV. employed, as the above·
mentioned ino:.;cription relate:-, 800 men of the same race for the transport
of his blocks from I.Iammam,H. \\'hen blocks of moderate size had to
be cwH"cycd along comparati,·cly g(lO<.I roads, oxen were harnc:--sc<l into
the sledge, as is seen in the accompanying illustration taken from the
!>tone quarries of Turah ; as a rule howC\'Cr, as far as we can jrnJgc
from the statements of the Egyptian texts, men were employed for this
hea\')' work. .-\ famous picture of the time of the :\Iid<llc Empire shows
us plainly the manner of proccdurc. 2
1 1.eptcn, 3-1(), 15; s.imilarly, ib. 34S, 6, 6.
I>. u. 13-i. The bt.,;innini,; the i11.s('ripti,m ought to
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,\n alabaster statue 1 3 cubits high (i.t". about .20 feet), repre-.enting
IJl!utl!••tep, a prince of the :\omc of the I fare, had to be con\'ercd to his
tomb or to the temple of his town. .i:\s we sec, it is fastened by a ycry
stron~ rope to an immense sledge ; sticks arc thrust through this rope to
prc\·cnt it from slippin~ off, and pieces of leather arc placed underneath
to protect the statue from being chafed by the rope. ;\"o fewer than Ii~

\l't, 1' J,. D.,

. 13,1.
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men arc harnessed by four long ropes to this enormous load ; they arc
so arranged that two should always grasp the rope at the same point : the
further end of each rope is borne by a man on his shoulder. The o\-crsccr
stands on the knee of the colossus, and gives commands to his workmen
by clapping his hands and calling out to them ; another stands on the
base sprinkling water on the road, a third offers incense before the ima~c
of his lord. Accompanying the statue arc men carrying the necessary
water and a great plank, together with overseers with their sticks. ..,\t
the end of the procession come the rclati\·cs of the lord, who escort him
on his way. On the other hand, groups of people come to meet the
proecssion, carrying- green branches : each ten men haYc a leader an<l arc
dressed alike-these arc the subjects of the prince, who come to greet

,., . .~
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the 1~ 1gc of their chic[ The arrival of such a ,rcat ~t.ltuc was in
no \\ 1y an cvcrydar matter; for this town at a11y rate it was qu!te
unprcc Jcntcd, 2.,l• not one ,>f the past gcvcrnors who had ruled O\'C:
c•ther under the :.llcr prmt:ts, or under the ancient Jtli(t;ts and
the
d 1 strut-chitfs, had e,-cr.,, c..·onccin.:d such a thin~ Ill hii heart." DI_Hlt}:lt,tcp
,lcscribc:c; in a "'piritcd way the difticultics of the undertaking: '' .\..; the
nay by which the ~tatuc w.ts brou1:;ht was exceedingly difficult, and as it
wa~ a most arduous work for the men to draw the precious block alon.::
1
the \\•1)" hecau.::,c of the difficult rocky ground of sarn.lstonc. I therefore
ordered numU<.·rs of boys an<l young men, as well as the companies cif
masons and ~tonc-Lutt,·rs, to come and prc[J.lrc n way for it. • . The
people \\ ho possessed strength called out : '\\'c come in order to bring it
nlonb' ; my heart rejoiced ; .1l1 the inhabitants of the town !'.:>houtl-d for joy,
It \\ai an c,traorclinarily great sight." Thus all \"icd with each other to
help their helo\'cd chic~ c\'en the old men and the chil<lrcn, c\'crr one in
his zeal redoubicd his efforts. · they were strc,ng, one man put forth
the strength (,f ,1 thousand.'' The citizens of the town came to meet the
procession and to prai::;c Dhuthotcp ; his children followed him in festive
C'tinnt'nts: the people of the nomc adored him. Thus amitht unkcrsal
rcjoJCing~ they reached at la~t the OOundaric-.. of the town.
1 ~ re clout,, ul ' • the •r:uub.t10n "'x- .:i.u of the difoc t x-L.)· gr •• or n tuk·
1 1h .e ,n, Iii .)C any :ne,111, l or un-:btont" I· Ii ,--Aee l poas1J :~ th:11 d:
II 1 c r:ou
It 1s al
i:gin~lly 1li1: n, spi..•,_,1)}' 1~nify s;:indilon(
n, ·· 11 c . .f gr, wi :1,
\II0H m que
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] , all countries consisting of the narrow \·alley of a great riYcr, that riYcr
becomes the natural highway for all communication, especially when, as in
l gypt, the country is difficult to tra,·crse throughout a great part of the
year. The Xilc and its canals were the ordinary roads of the Egyptians,
ba~gagc of all kinds was carried by boat, all journeys were undertaken
by water, and C\"cn the images of the gods went in procession on board
the ::'\'ilc boats- -how indeed should a g:o<l travel c:-.:ccpt by boat:> This
was such an un<lerstood matter that it is ditlicult to find a word in the
language that signifies to tra<.·d ,· the terms used were d1011t = to go up
stream, and dlOd = to g:o down stream. The first \\·or<l was u.-;ed in
speak.mg- of any journey southwards, the latter of any journey northward.-.
even when it might signify tra\·clling throu~h the desert. 1
L;'nc.lcr
these circumstances it was natural that the building- of rh·er boats should
be early dc,·clopcd as a national art.
The oldest form of boat used by the Eg-yptians \\as doubtless that of
the little barks made of papyrus recd, such as were much admired br
the Greeks of later titnf.:s, and the like of which arc used e,·cn at the
present <lay in the Sudan. These boats had no <.kck, they were in fact
little rafts formed of bundles of reeds bound together. They were rather
broader in the midc.llc than at the ends, the hinder part wa-. gcnerallr
raised up high whilst the front part lay flat on the water. The smaller
of these boats, in which there was scarcely room for two people, con
sisted of one length only of papyrus recd ; the larger (some were e,·cn
big enough to carry an ox) were formed of ~everal lengths clc,·erlr put
together. In the building of these boats,2 e,·cry endea,·our was made of
1 11:i.rr., 500, 5.
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course to join the reeds firmly together; a threefold rope was fastened
round them at distances of about nine inches. When a boat of this kind
was intended for the master's use, a thick mat was spread over the floor
as a protection from the damp.
These papyrus boats drew \'Cry little water, and were therefore
exclusively used by shepherds, huntsmen, and fishermen in the shallow
waters of the marshes. They were easy to guide on account of their
lightness and their small size ; and even where the water was too shallow,
they could be carried without any difficulty to deeper water. These little
skiffs never had sails, nor were they ever ro\\"ed properly; they were either
propelled along with poles pro\'ided with t\\'O points to catch the bottom,
or by short oars with broad blades, with which the rower lightly struck
the surface of the water; the latter could be used equally \\'ell standing
or squatting. This primitive style of rowing, which is still in use amongst
some of our riYcr fishermc11 1 sufficed ,·ery well for the little papyrus
barks, especially as they only carried light weights; a touch was enough
to send them gliding over the smooth water.
Papyrus boats \\"Crc
occasionally built of larger climensions,1 thus, c.g:, in the time of the 6th
dynasty we find one which required at least thirty-tll'O rowers and a
steersman. This was a foolish innovation and did not last long; as
a rule, the larger boats, even in early ages, were all built of wood, though,
as we have seen in the preceding chapter, Egypt \\'as very badly off for
that material. Under the pressure of necessity however the Egrptians
used their bad material to great advantage; and it seems that, even in ycry
early times, boat-building was carried on most cxtcnsi\·cly. Even under
the Old Empire boats were built of large dimensions and of considerable
port,-thus we hear of a "broad ship of acacia wood, 60 cubits long and
30 cubits broad," i.e. nearly I oo feet long and 50 feet across, and a boat
of this immense size was put together in I 7 days only.:! The number of
various forms of boats in the pictures of the Old Empire sho\\'s ho\\'
highly developed was this branch of handicraft.'
The characteristic form of the modern N'ile boat, in which the hinder
part rises high out of the water, is also to be seen in the boats of the Old
Empire; it was doubtless due to practical reasons. In the fir~t place, in
the small boats and papyrus skiffs, which \\'ere not ro\\'ed but rather pushed
along, this hinderpart ga,·e the man who propelled them a good hold ; a
more important matter on the other hand was that it enabled the boat to be
easily pushed off from the many sandbanks, on \\'hieh e,·en the boats
of the present clay are continually stranded. The channel of this sacred
stream was constantly changing; even large boats ,\·ere therefore built \\'ith
(in detail: the workmen have tht:ir provisions with them, and therefore arc out in the fid1L;):
L. D., ii. 1o6 a, ib. 12; "'·, ii. 2o8.
1 Papyrus boats of um1sual size: L. D., ii. 106 a; and Di.im. Res., 3 d. Ol)scrvc also that in
both cx;;i,mplcs the row1:rs !:>it with the face fonrnnh, which is randy the ca,.;c in wooden ho..1.ts, but
always so in the liulc papyrus skiffs.
~ .\, Z., 18~::, 2..J.
:i 1 do not give an cxhaustin.: clcscription of :11! the Yarious forms; much informmiua on this
subject mn.y be found in Gla-;cr·s treatise (Diim. Rcs.), a \'cry g:uod practical ,,ork.
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,·cry little draught, so that as a rule the}· <"11}· skimmed the water,
scarcely a third of their length touchini.: the surface ; we mu,t except the
transport boat.,, which drew more water and were therefore built unusually

tlat. , \ boat about 50 fr."<:t long would have sidc-s scarcely 3 feet high,'
and had not another plank been laid alone the edge, the water would
certainly have beaten into the boat.
Under the Old Empire the oars' belongini,: to the wooden boats ha,!
sometimes a very narrow pointed blade; they were used quite in the
modern fashion, aml not hke tho,c of the papyrus skiff,. The oars wcrc
put into rowlocks or through the edge of the boat : the nm crs sat facing
the stern and pulled throug:h the n.:sisting water

To pre\·cnt the oars

from heing lost, each was fa,tened to the boat by a ~hort ropc, and when
the oar was not being u"jcd, it was drawn out of the water and made fa.u
to the edge of the boat.
The rudder I was unknown un<lcr the Old Empire, and long oars were
used to guide the boat ; one steerin~-oar was enough for a small boat ;
lor a large one however, SC'\'eral oars were required c.111 each side of th{'"

~tern to guide it .,right.

These large steering-oars <lid not differ in shape

from the other oars: they were also put into rowlocks, and were secured

by a rope to prevent their being lost. The helmsman usuall}· steered
standing.
:\early all the bo.'lts seem to have been adapted for sailing as well as
for rowing, cxc(.'"pt under the Old Empire, when sailing- seems to have been

an art that was little developed. \\'e know of 011,• sail only, and that is a
rectangular square-sail which was probably made of papyrus matting.
The ma,t is \·cry curious, for as one piece of wood was not .strong
enough alone, the Egyptians u,ed two comparati,·ely slender masts bound
together at the top. A ~trong rope went from the top of the ma~t to
the bows, and another to the stern- thc:-.c corrc'ipond to our s/tr(luds, i.r

the ropes which keep the mast in place. In nd<lition, six to tweln·
thinner shrouds were fastened from the upper part of the mast to the back
part of the boat.
The yard-arm rested on the point of the mast ; the sailors were able to
turn it to the rif:ht or left by two ropes which passed backwards from
the ends of the yard. The sail hung down to the edge of the boat, anti
was provided in some ca<es at anr r,,te with a second yard below; it nas

of con-;i<lcrablc "'izc in compari~on to the size of the boat. Thu,; a boat
of perhaps 5 .1 feet in length, with oars Io feet and stecrin::!~oars 16 feet
long, would have a mast of 3 3 feet and a yard of .;:o feet, so that the <ail

nould contain from 600 to 700 square foet of cam as.' \\.hen the wind
dropped and the sail w.1s lowered in order to row, the yard wa, taken off
1

!Him. Res., 4,

Inro-wl 1: •
1 l'omtedo.tu l)Um.Rcs..,5. rr,,-:1dcr~l>i.lm.Rcs., ;; L.J•.,iLll,J:!,45,
l)ilm. Rft.., 35. :--.luck ..:1rough 1be edge~ Ulln1. UCL, 4- Pru,·i:deJ "uh a line: l)Um. Res.., J, 4;
I.. I>., ,i. ,45 b.
1
Rudden-- -<s.pcd:llly important: Hum. Res., J, .;, 5; L n., i. .:S, .P, 45, 621 103 l
, llum. R~., 5.
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and the ma..,t taken down; the sail w.n then \\'l'ilppcd round both, .and the
whok laid on thr top of thr cabin or hung on forked posts.'

J\, I ha\'c alreadr remarked, the pictures under the Old Empire
represent sc\'cral different sorts of boats, the inscriphons also do not
(:peak of boa/J ,;,imply, but of "squan..· -h(,ats, '>tern.boats, tcm·.. boats," etc
In the fol1owing page$ I shaH only speak of the more ~triking variations

m tlcc form or these ancient boats. There is no doubt that the best anci
•tuickcst cmft under the Old Fmpirc- were the long !lat sailin:;-boats u,cd

hr men c.f rank for their ;oumcys.' They were bu;!t of a ~,;:ht yellow
,,ood, dc,ubt~c,s cl forci\:1 pine wood. ,\s ,,c sec, they differ fmm the
•>ther bo.1ts in that the fo«• ,\nd hind parts arc shorter and lo\\ er than b
,>thcrwist.: CLht•>m.iry; thc,c are also frequently thr•>wn into relief by
dccc,r.1tion; they mar be painted dark h1ue, or the prow m.,y end in the
r.ar\'cd head cf an animal this head is n~w.1ys turned backw,1n!s, contrary
tc, the direction of the fi;.ure-hcads in ,mr modern ships. On the black

I
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,voodcn deck l>ehmd the mast stan<ls the cabin, the sides of which consist
of prettily plaited malting. or of wh ite linen, that can l>c wholly or partl)'
taken down. 1)uring- the journey the cabin is the home of the master, for
even if he holds the rank of an admiral he takes no part of course in the
mana~cmcnt of the boat. \\'e have not yet mentioned the pilot, who,
with a pole in his hand to sound the depth, stands in the bows and gi\·cs
directions to the :--tccrsmen. \\'hen t lu::y approach the bank in or<lcr tu
disembark, the pilot has to call to the men who arc to help with the
landini, an<l as he has to do this when at some distance from shore. we
find that (e\·en as early as the 4th dynastr,1 a speaking trumpet was used
for this purpose.
The sailor squatting behind on the roof of the cabin
has a responsible position ; he looks after the sail, and with quick gestures
reocats tl•c commands of the pilot. In addition to the sail, these \·e:-.scls

llmost 1lways c.arry uai:-, gc.:neral,y about a dozen on either side. The
umber of n1<.ldcr•oars to steer the \'Csscl Yaries accon.Jmg- to the number
of oars,. to nine oar.., on a side there belong two rudder oars ; to fourteen,
1 hrcc
to twenty-one, four
rt1c larb'"C row-b< ats arc nc.1.rly related to the abo\·e splendid class of
\"Csscl , they also have flat ,krn and bow ; the cabin howe\"er takes up
11ca.rly the whole lcugth of the vessel. These boats do not seem to be
mtc11dcd for sailing-, in fact there would be no room for a mast on account
of th~ si·~c of the cabin.
The space on board the larger transport ve!)sels was still more
r ~trictcd ; all the room was utilised for stowage, ~o that the ,;pace allotl<.."<l
to the rowers and steersmen was insufficient and uncomfortable. The
L 11. ii. 2S.
1 ri;:e transoort yes::::1s L. D. ii. 62, 1<,. b; PUm. Rt."!., _:;. :,;1m1far me,
• •• L U., 11. t.l
:--:11111 rarn ;.;;,rt\
1 L. I>., i. 96, 1, J.
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outer edge w.:1s high, so as to gi\"c more ship span·, while in the middle of
the vc--sc.el stood the large main cabin, and just behind it a second cabin,
the roof of which s'.opcd downward, 10 the stem. :S:evcrthcless, it was
not c-nough th,11 thus four-filths of the length of the \'esscl should be taken

up with the cabins, c,·cn the rcmaini11~ fifth was not left for the rowcrc:,
but ha<l to scn·c ,1.s space for the cattle for transport. The thn::c or foui
men, therefore, who rowed a freight \"CSscl of this kind, had to balance
thcmselvc5 on ,1 balu!,trade erected in the stern, whilst the two steersmen
1
had to manage their rudder-oar:'. from the ::.loping roof of the stern cabin.
Besides the frci~ht \"Csscls pruplT, there were ~pccial small boats that
\\ere U!-Cd for carrying lesser weights, thc~c could be rowed an<l steered

UIAL

at the same time by one man, and might, for in~tancc, accompany the
l.lrgc sailin~ boat of a gentleman and his suite as provision boats.
\\·hen sailing was impossible 0\\ ing to contrarr winds, or, as i:- too
often the case on the :'\"ile, when a <lead calm ensued, the sailors had to
resort to the tedious work of towing, owing to the- ~trung currcnt.t In
the pictures of the \"Cs~cl....; therefore, t.:\'Cll of the Old Empin\ we ~cc that
mo5t of them ha,·c a strong po~t round \\ hid, the tow-rope can be

r .ece 1,. -~u ,uu.., ~ i . •hi. h arTonJrd 1hc---:n a firmer i:t'P•
l'icto•ing,: funen.ry,·o.,.clLyl'-'"··iJ.D(.°S .ndhyanullbc.. • I .. J1.,u 101b. Thcto,i;~
Con.;cmmi: L:lc ,c:. l c.:.ikJ th¢ ~t, ct,1. -1.I
f the b"'rk of the IM.ln m the C.,ok cf the lk":J
Uu in$Cfi}>tion, ,f Un·.:.
1 r:1c,· tutencd an,•

1
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t\,·isted. In tra,·clling- by boat the Egyptians of old times were so accus
tomed to thi., wearisome expedient that thev could not e,·en imacrinc that
their gods could do without it, and accordtng to their belief th; bark of
the ~un-gocl had nightly to be towed throug-h the netherworld; it was
only by day it could go forwards on the ocean of the sky by means of it-.
-.ails and oars.
\·csscls that were intended to carry a large freight seem to ha,·e been
always towed either by men or by other ,·essels ; they were too hc~nT for
independent movement. \Ve must here mention the boat called the 5;,,t',
the name of which probably signifies lo..(•-boat. ~either the prow nor the

,.• ii. 70 <').

poop was specially characteristic, except that at both ends there was a short
perpendicular post for the tow-line. They were stccrccl, like all vessels
of the Old Empire, by means of long- oars. This kind of vessel \\·as
employed in the transport of blocks from the quarries on the eastern
hank to the pyramids and tombs of the :\fcmphite necropolis. The
\·csscl represented here, n-hich is expressly stated to be unusually large,
belonged to King 'Ess'c of the 5th dynasty, and bore the name of•· Fame
of Ess'e." In our picture she is laden with the sarcophag-us and the
sarcophag-us cover, which the king presented as a gift to his faithful
sen·ant, the chief judge, Scnd'em'cb.
The \·esscls of which we haYc hitherto spoken all belong to the time
of the Old Empire. During the obscure period at the close of
this cpoch,1 great impro\·emcnts were probably introduced, for the
\·cssels of the ~Jid<llc Empire arc considerably better than those of
earlier date.'
In our illustration the clumsy steering-oars used under the Old Empire
haye been rcplacc<l by a large rudder, which is easily managed with a rope
by the helmsman. The two laths used formcr1y as a substitute for a mast
ha,·e also been replaced by a strong- pole-mast. From this time also the
\\"c fir,t sec the mut forme,l of nc trunl, and the ,_h,..rtn s..,il 11rnvidc,\ with a d1:iuLle yard,
and riche"' ria:in;, in the rdid uf a certain

~ 0 ~ ( I>yn.

\ I. , hrought M l:o..ilak in

I

SS5 :

rnf,JrtUn:ttdy I made no noks as to the m:1.nncr of t,tt:ering,
\·1.,st:!1 t>f the ,1. I (all from Ueni lh.san\. -sailing ,essc.·l,;: L. 1>., 1i. 127, 1h. 126
f Kos. :\I, C , 109, 1 , the la.Her h:tn'. ,till the oltl-fal>hiom:,I J02:!'.l. \"1.1:k:l for 1c "',>m1:n I,. J1,,
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sail is always provided with a lower yard, and the upper one, instead of
being fixed to the top of the mast, is fastened to it by movable ropc
rings, so that it can be raised or lowered at will. The rigging has also
been very much improved, so that altogether the \·csscls arc far more easy

ilUAT 01· TllE
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(after L.

D., ii. r27).

to naYigatc than they were under the Old Empire. Even the large row
boats ha\'c their share in these improvements; they also have now a true
rudder, and the rowers sit on trestle seats placed on the deck of the
vessel ; there is also a beautiful cabin with sides of gay matting, with
windows, and with a pleasant airy roof, where the women and children of
the master can enjoy a cool resting-place during the journey.
For a long time the Egyptian boats did not advance beyond this
stage of dc,·clopment, and there is not really much worthy of mention
amongst the inno,·ations introduced under the Xew Empirc.i The most

00..\T 1-'0R TR.\n:LU7'G OF TIIE TDIE OF "! JIE :,;i-;w 1-:~IPIRE (after \V., ii, 22+1.

important is the abnormal breadth or the sail. Under the Old Empire
the sail was considerably higher than it \\"as broad ; under the l\Iiddlc
Empire the breadth somewhat exceeded the height; but under the New
Empire it sometimes attained such an immense breadth that no pole was
long enough to serve as yard, and it became necessary to join two poles
1

l\r:my kinds of vessels arc mentioned in the Jiterntme of the !\ew Empire: for a picture of the

u.rech, sec L. D., iii. IO a, of the 'nft'a, Dilm. Flotte, 2. Representations of" vessel!> for tro.vdling ..
L. U., iii. 10 (=Ros, :\f. C., 110), ib. 116; \V., ii. 224. State ,·c:;;:;;els, royal n::sseh,: L. D.,
iii. 17 a. From the tomb of H:im,;es n·.: Hns. )f. C., w5-w8. " TrnnsportYessels"': L. D.,
iii. to, j6, I 16; \\' ,, ii. 213. .\. "li:;;hing craft .. in foll s..,il: \\'., ii. 102.
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together for this purpose. For instance, under the Ole.I Empire a large
ves'-cl, pcrhap~ 52 feet long, would have a mast of about 33 feet high
and a ran! zo feet long. l'ndcr the :\liddlc Empire the mast would be
reduced to the hci, ht of I 6 feet, whilst the rard retained its length of
.:o feet.
Under the '.\cw Empire the yard would be lengthened to
perhaps 3z feet, thus double the height of the mast. These immense
sails naturally required an increase of rigging, which necessitated a fresh
arrangement, consequently the mast was furnished with a kind of round
head, a lath·box fastened to the top. lJndcr the '.\cw Empire we find in
the bows and ofttm also in the stern of the hubcr sailing- vcs~cls, a "·cx>dcn
boarc.lin~ half the height of a man; this serves as a place for the pilot or
the captain " who stands in the bows and docs not let his voice be
wanting-." 1 The cabin itself is hig-hcr than in the older period,' and in
outward appearance somewhat re-.embles a house with doors and windows.
The bag-gage of the master is piled up on the flat roof; room must be
found there .even for his carriage, for no grandee of the "\.cw Empire
tra\Tllccl without this newfangled means of transport with him.
The tendency to luxury, which is so characteristic of all the later
epochs of Egyptian history, naturally had its effect on the adorn
ment of their \'Csscls. Under the Old Empire the \'csscl used by the
princes in tra,·clling \\·as a simple narrow boat, adorned merely \\''.th the
head of a ram at the bows; under the :'\cw Empire, on the other
hand 1 the vessel of a man of rank had to be decorated in the most
c;umptuous manncr.3 The cabin has become a statclr house with a de
lightful roof and an entrance adorned with pillars; the si<lc.:s of the ,·csscl
gleam with the brightest colours, and arc adorned in the fore part with
larr;c paintinJ,.;s ; the stern resembles a ~i~.:rntic lotus flower: the blade
of the rudder-oar resembles a bouquet of llowcrs, whilst the knob at the
top i~ fashioned into the head of a king; the sails (of the temple-barks at
any rato) consist of the richest cloth of the most brilliant colours. ,\ good
example of the extent to which luxury was carried in this particular,
under the Xew Empire, is seen in the royal ,·csscl of Thothmes I 11
This ,·esscl bears the ,·cry same name as it bore under the Old
Empire, ,·iz. "Star of the two countries''; 1 it is therefore nominallr the
~amc royal vessel as carried King- Chufu fifteen centuries bcforc,5 but hrm
different is its appearance compared with the ancient simplicity The
cabin is now a building with a front door and tapestried wall, of gar
colours: the boardings for the helmsman and the captain resemble chapels.
and near the latter there stands, as figure-head, the ,tatuc of a wild bull
trampling men underfoot, evidently in allusion to the " dctorious bull,"
i.e. the kin~.
1 L. I>., iii. 10 a.
l:- I
II., iii. IO a, 116.
a .\ •rave-Hing- n:ss,:l ot thii kind t g, (," •he offic1::il ,,ounu!'}~ of ,he f::TC'lt lords
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This luxury only extended, as l need scarcely observe, to the vessels
used for travelling by rich people. The transport vessels under the New
Empire remained as unadorned as before. They were merely furnished

TWO C.\RGO-BO.\TS 01<' 1' 111::. TI.\JE OF THE '.'IEW E:\IPIKE: Tl!EY .\RE O>l"I,\' AD1\PTEU FOK TOWl~G.

They are moored to the hank (after \V., ii. 2:r3).

with a rough latticed partition on the deck for the cattle or for other
freight. 1
Besides their riYer-tran:lling, the Egyptians, even in early times, made
sea voyages, though indeed only in a modest way. The sea ships 2 of
Queen Chncmtamun 1 the only ones of which we possess any representation,
exactly resemble the large river-boats of her time; in addition to an
immense sail, they have thirty rowers. 3 These vessels did very well for
coasting expeditions to the incense countries or to Syria, and the Egyptians
rarely if C\"er undertook longer voyages.
As I haYC already remarked, travelling by land in Egypt was quite an
unimportant matter compared to ri\·er traYelling. Every journey was really
made by water; it was only for the short distances from the Nile to their
destination that the Egyptians required other means of conveyance.
~!en of rank of the Old Empire made use generally of a litter,' consisting
of a seat with a canopy over it, which was carried on the shoulders
of tweh-e or more servants; men walked by the side with long fans/"
and waved fresh air to the master, whilst another servant carried a
1

What is the purpo;;e of the rope which passes above over the vessel? These transport ves~d,;

of the New Empire

:t!'C

callcli

~

W%)

oxen ferry,.t,oals, and serve, for instance, for the

tra.n-;port of wine: .\n., 4, 6, 11.
2 Under the ~ew Empire :1 sea ship is call<"d ~ ~ ~\n., 4, 3, 10; Harr., i. 48, 6, 77,

S: also ib. 48, 6, as se:1. ship the Ll ~

7" 7" ~· and ib. 77, S, the bpayr; yet com·

pared with the menesh, the two biter arc rather ships for escort. Under the '\liddle Empire the
Eb')'plians made voyages on the sea in the 'afz'a (A Z., 1882, 203) ; we find the S.'tmc under the New
Empire as i\"i\e boats, Harr., i. 77, r3.
J Here also a rope runs horizontally o\•cr the ,•es~cl about 6 feet aboYe it.
4
L. D., ii. 50 a, 78 b. Relief of 'Ep'e at Gizeh.
~ I ;.,lated erroneously that under the Old Empire these fam; were used as standards (seep. 100).
They combt of a long handle, to which is fastened a rectangular framework covered with linen, on
the narrow side of which i<; a large movable flap (of feathers?), which played backwards and
forwards when the fan was used.
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skin of water for his refreshment. Under the Middle Empire also we
meet with a similar litter1 but without a canopy; in the latter picture, how
C\'er, a servant is seen carrying a kind of large shield-umbrelJa, which might
be used not only to shade the master from the sun, but also on a stormy
spring day to shelter him from the wind. 1 i\s at the present day, the
people in general made use of the donkey as the best way of getting
about; the donkey is as it were created for the particular conditions
found in Egypt; it is an indefatigable and, in good examples, also a swift
animal, and is able to go everywhere. Yet it seems to have been con
sidered scarcely proper to use it for riding ; we never find any one repre

JOt.:it:,;i-:y IK A llO:-;KEY ~EDAN~CIJ,\IR.

Two runnN~ accompany their ma:.tcr, one in front to clear the \\ay for him, the other to fan
him and to drive the donkey {:iftcr L. D., ii . .J-3 :i).

\\

sentccl riding on a donkey, though there is an unmistakable donkey-saddle
in the Berlin :i\Iuscum, which vouches for this practice, at any rate under
the Xcw Empire.:! Ke\·ertheless there was no impropriety in a man of
rank travelling in the country in a kind of seat fastened to the backs of
two donkeys, as we sec by a pleasing representation of the time of the
Old Empire.'
Under the New Empire this seat, as well as the litter proper, appear
to have fallen into disuse, though the latter was still employed on cere
monial occasions ; 1 the reason seems to have been that in the meantime
a far better means of conveyance had been introduced into Egypt, viz.
the horse and carriage. It has been conjectured that the Egyptians owed
the horse and carriage to their barbarian conquerors the I-lyksos ; but this
has not been proved, though, on the other hand, we may consider it as
certain that they were introduced during the dark period between the
l\Iiddlc and the New Empire, for horses and chariots are represented for
the first time on the monuments of the I 8th dynasty. The \\'Ord (1tor
which in later times signified horse, occurs once at any rate as a personal
name on a stela of the 13th dynasty; r.. but as the original meaning of
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1 L. D., ii. 126=\\·., i. 421.
~ Berlin, 789. Incidentally in a letter of the Xcw Empire (A Z., 1881 1 119) there is the men~
tion of the shoeing of a donkey with bronze.
::s L. D., ii. 43 :1.
1 By the king: L. D., iii. 100, 121 :1; by a high priest: L. D., iii. 97 h.
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this word sig-nitics two animals yoked together (somewhat like our word
team,, it might therefore be usc<l in the older period to indicate two oxen
ploughing, as well as in later times in speaking of the hor.-.es of a carriage.
\\·c cannot therefore determine to which nation was due the introduction
of the horse into anterior Asia and into Egrpt, until we know from what
lan:-,uag:c the word was derived, which became in Eg:yptian ssmt and smsm,
and in the Canaanite and .Aramaic tongues 010 ; this \\·ord being used 1r,
both countries for horse.
On the other hand it was certainly from the Semites, and indeed fron
the Canaanites, that the Egyptians borrowed the two forms of carriage.
which became the fashion under the Xew Empire, and were used till quite
late time.:-/' viz. the mtri'd/,d and ',~t;,iltT, or rather as they were called b)
the Egyptians, the 111,'J'i:obt and the 'a.,:olt. \\'hether there were vehicles
of anr kind in Egrpt before the introduction of the abo,-e must remain
uncertain.3
Concerning the 'a,t;~II, we only know that it was drawn by oxen, and
used for the transport of pro\·isions to the mines ; 4 it \\'as therefore a kind
of bag~age \\ctg-gon. ~rore is known about the mcr!.:o/Jt, which wa...; used
for dri\·ing for pleasure/' for travelling-,'' for hunting in the <lesert.7 an<l in
war. It was a small \·cry light vehicle, in which there was barclr room for
three persons to stand, so light in fact that it was said by an Egyptian
poet 8 that a carriage weighed fi.\'e utcn and its axle weighed three thi:-
must of course be a gro:--s cxagg-eration, for the Ycry lightest carriage
would weigh more than ei~ht uten (728 g-. or about 1 ~ lbs.).
!'he 111crkobt• ,cp. the illustrations, pp. 7;, 408, ;.ii) ne,·er had more
than two whee]-;. these were carefully made of different wood or metal,
an<l had four, or more usually six spokes. The axle carried the bo<ly of
the carriage, which consisted of a floor, surrounded in front and at the
sides with a lightlr-hung wooden railini. 'The pole was let into this
1
looring1 and for better security was fastened by straps to the railing- ; at
the end of the pole there was a cross-bar, the ends of which were bent
into a hook form, and ser\'e<l for the fastening of the harness. The harness
was of a remarkable simplicity. Traces were at this time unknown t<
the Egyptians ; round the breasts of the two horses there passed a broad
strap, which was fastened to the trans,·crsc bar of the pole, and by thi:-;
alone the carriag-c was drawn. In order that this strap should not rub the
necks of the horses, the Egyptians put behind it underneath a broad
The nanner of writing thi.i fon.·ign ''"rd h:.1d-. llS to infer tlut t \\aS ntroduc--t nto I :)pt
e1rlier than ilJ~""' ') or ;,S; 1,', the krms for carriage.
~ J:oth ,,oro a.re "oun in ~el ~ c
Thr-r~ is , third word fi,r c:lrri:igc tm tJ·t. whkh may he of l't:JDli.:m origin. I{ from a foreign
1
.irce, judging by the wJy it Is written, it must h:in.? >C'en iturl)ltucec into the languacc ~:ulicr thin
th1,; otht:r two \\,>rds, in the 1.'\nH· way a-i one w<•n: for ~0:51.;,
1 Tur., 16.
t L. D., iii. 2rc) e.
• I.. It., iii. 1,

7 T mh of ('. f

'f Yr:,
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1t T'lc-:'x·s.

11 \n. 3. 6, ;.

The f,,ll,l\\ing- ii 1ftt:r L. J>., iii. 10 1 Iii'-, anti many similar pictur1..-s. l"p. al,;,o the re- ... nt:t·
u of ~rriage building, R, s. \I. C, 44; and p.l,-o cfl.rri.agc, still i1l c:;1,.1srcn--c
\\' i• .2~;-.?.ll
1t

232, 234, 236).
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piece of leather, to the metal covering of which the strap was fastened ;
a smaller strap was passed from the back piece under the belly to the
pole, to prevent the broad strap from shifting from its place. Reins were
used to guide the horses; they passed over a hook in the back piece to
the bits in the mouths of the horses. The fashion of head-gear resembled
that used everywhere at the present day, and from the time of the I 9th
dynasty blinkers also were employed.1
All Egyptian carriages were built in the abo\·C manner, and were
only distinguished from each other by the greater or less luxury of the
equipment. In many the straps of the harness and the leather covering
of the frame of the carriage "·ere coloured purple; all the metal parts were
gilded ; the plumes of the horses were stuck into little heads of lions, an<l
even the wheel-nail was car\'cd into the shape of a captive Asiatic.
This rich equipment alone shows what value the Egyptians put upon
their carriages and horses. \Vhcrcvcr it is possible they arc represented,
and it is a fa,·ourite theme of the littlrateurs of the time to describe and
extol them. The coachman, the Kairma (a foreign term by which he
was called)1 is found in every household of men of rank; 2 and at court
the office of "first Kat'ana to his l\.Iajcsty" was such an important post
that it was held even by princes. The favourite horses of the king, the
H first great team of his l\Iajcsty," bear high-sounding names; thus, for
instance, two belonging to Sety I. arc called "Amon bestows strength/'
and "Amon entrusts him with \'ictory," the latter bears also the additional
name II Anal (the goddess of war) is content." :i \\~e learn from these
names that the horses were trained to go into battle; and consequently
fiery high-spirited horses were preferred. Thus the horses of Ramses I!.
required, in addition to the driver, three servants to hold them by the
bricllc,4 and in other places Egyptian horses arc usually represented rearing
or pawing the ground impatiently. As a rule stallions were used rather
than mares; 5 the colour of the animals was generally brmn1,-in a few
instances howc\·cr we meet with a team of tine white horses.1; As far as
I know geldings were not in use at this period. Those who required
quiet animals preferred to employ mules; in a pretty Theban tomb-picture
we see the latter animals drawing the carriage of a gentleman who is
inspecting his fields; they arc so easy to manage that a boy is acting as
coachman.7
The horse was also used for riding in Egn}t, but as \\"ith other
nations of antiquity, riding was quite a secondary matter. \\'e haYc no
representations of Egyptians on horscback,8 and were it not for a fc\\'
1

L D., 153 and often.
~ In a priq1te house, L. D., iii. 10 a bis.
L. D., iii. 128 a, 130 1,; ib. 126 b; a third, ib. 126 a. Those of Ramses 11., ib. 153, 165.
and frequently ib. 16o, 166.
1
5 L. D., iii. 153.
L. D., iii. 153.
;; E.g. in the aho\"C:-mentioncd tomb of 'Ern.nud'em.
; From a photogrnph of n wnll.picturc in the British "\hiseum.
ii Barbar inns in flighi on horseback, Ros, ).[. ('., 120.
The Semitic g(><hlcs,; of war is :tbo
repm,cnted on horseback, L. 0., iii. 1380.
1
·
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litcrarr allusions, we should not know that the subjects of the Pharaoh
understood at all how to ride.
Thus in one place we hear of the
"officers (?J who arc on horseback" pursuing- the vanquished cncmics,1
and one of the didactic letters speaks of ' 1 every one
who mounts horses." 2 1n one story we read that the
queen accompanied the Pharaoh on horseback,' and
the satirical writer mentioned abo,·c (p. 380) says that
he rccci,·cd the letter from his opponent when II seated
on horseback.""' .At the same time we must repeat
that the use of horses for riding- \\·a:-; quite a secondary
matter the chief purpose for which they were used
was <lri\'ing.
Before I lca,·c this subject I must touch upon a
question that has been much discussed, ,·iz. the intro
duction of the camel into Egypt. It mar be con
sidered as a pro\'Cll point that this anima], which
scenb now so indispensable for descrt-tra\'elling, was
fir~t introduced into Eg-ypt after the periods with
which we arc concerned. The camel docs not appear
in any inscription or picture before the Greek period1~
and c\'cn under Ramses IIJ. the donkey is still
cxpn·ssly mentioned as the beast of burden of the
descrt.t>
.n i.
n: i:
These facilities for locomotion1 the de,·clopmcnt
, rn -. o.- -.
of which we ha,·e traced abO\'C, naturally rendered the
intl:rcourse between the in<li\·idual pro\'inccs of Egypt nn: 111.Aoi::
practicable. Y ct owing- to the long serpent-like form
\·ft w i... 73 ).
of the country, the distances bet\vcen most of the towns were of a dispro·
portionatc length; this intercourse was therefore ah,·ars of a limited nature.
The dbtance from Thebes to ::\lcmphis was about 340 miles, from Thebes
to Tanis about 430, and from Elephantine to l'clusium as much as 5 X5
miles,-- ~distances corresponding to those between London an<l Dublin,
London and Perth, and bct,,·ccn Brighton and .Aberdeen. It is quite true
that in other countries of antiquity 1 the chief towns \\·ere often situate as
far apart, but the latter had facilities of intercourse on all sides, while the
Egyptian towns, from the nature of the countrr, posses-.e<l neighbours on
two sides only. These conditions did not of course tend to incite brisk
intercourse between the \'arious parts of the countrr, arn.J the inhahitants
of ancient Egypt (like those of modern date) were generally content with
journeys to the neighbouring prodnccs.
Facilities for correspondence by letter seem, on the other hand, to
han; been early de,·clope<l ; these were doubly \·alual>le on account of the

;~·'~n-~;u~\:, !!"~~

1

= ,\n., 4, J, 4.

;\Lu. Karn,, 53, 3S.

• Ori,., 17, 5.

'.\n. i. .J, 6.
:imc rest

t The attempts to pro\C that a foreign term in 14:'.ypti:m com.:sponus to ~c \\OrL
upon incc,rrt·ct rL-:lelin~ a.ml 1nay thcrcfo1e lie c<>n...idcred ·u crmn<.•ou1.
1 I Lm.
1
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long distances we haYc alluded to above. \\·c have already mentioned
(p. 3 84) that the art of polite letter-writing was considered one of the most
necessary accomplishments to be acquired in the schools; we must here
add the little that is known concerning the despatch of letters. \\'hen,
for instance) we read that the writer is disappointed of the answer he had
been expecting to his letter, and finally writes to his friend that he is
doubtful whether his boy by whom he had sent the letter had arri,·cd,1
reference is evidently made to a private messenger. There arc hO\\"C\·cr
passages which seem to indicate that there was an established communi
cation by messengers regularly and officially sent out; we read for
instance: "\\rrite to me by the letter-carriers coming from thee to me,"
and "write to me concerning thy welfare and thy health by all those who
come from thee ; . . . not one of those whom thou dost send out arrin:s
here. :! The same letter from which we have quoted the latter pas.-;agc
gives us also a possible indication of the manner in ,,·hich small consi~n
ments were sent from one to another. The writer excuses himself for only
sending fifty loa\'cS of bread to his correspondent; the sited had indeed
thrown away thirty because he had too much to carry; he had al:-.o
omitted to inform him in the e,·ening of the :-;tatc of things, and therefore
he had not been able to arrange it all properlr."
The sam<; corn.litions which rendered personal intercourse difficult,
prevented trade from assuming- its due importance. For instance, the
texts never speak of mcrchants,·1 which is a certain indication that trade
had really an insignificant part to pl..t)·. In ancient Egypt business was
transacted for the most part in much the same way as it is in the bazaars
and markets of the modern Egyptian provincial towns.
The remarkable pictures in a tomb at Sakkarah 5 show us the scenes
of daily life in a market of the time of the Old Empire; thcr repre
sent a market such as would be held on the c:-;tate of a great lord for his
servants and his peasants. The fish-dealer is sitting before his rush basket,
he is busy at this moment in cleaning a great sheath-fish, \\·hilc he haggle:-;
about the price \\'ith his customer. The latter carries her objects for
barter in a box, and is Ycry far from being silent she is holding a long
conversation with the salesman as to how much she " \\'ill gi\·c for it." :\ car
this group another tradesman is offering ointment or something similar
for sale. Another is selling some objects that look like white cakes ; the
collarette which is offered him for one of these docs not seem to him
to be enough. "There (take) the sandals (as \\'ell\" says the burer, and
11

I

llo)., to86, 7.

:) An., 5, 12, 7, ih. 21, 1. The reader will uhscr\"e lhc :-.igniticance of lhe cxpri:s.,ion, 11t,· '(yr/;
mdal;, from which we conclttdc that reference is made to an 1.:.~t.i.h]i,;hcd cu::.tom.
1
·
4

An., 5,

21,

4.

In Coptic a merchant is termed tshJ/1 a term which is not to Le.: considered ,1s identical \\ith
the titlt! slmyk, Lhoug:h thl'y arc g:enerally considered as l'qui\-alent. On the utlwr 1:.nd, the Coptic
word .·sh/Jt is probahly desce11eled from the abm·c-rnentioned won! 41d.
:, L. D., ii. 96. The simil:l1 picture, L. U., ii. 103, repres1.·nts rather the lldivcring- ip of the
weaYin~ to the on:rsccr.
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thus the bar~ain 1s brought at last to a conclusion. Hnsk bu-;incs:; is being
carried on round the L!rccngroccr. One customer is buying \·cgctablcs in

excha.1g-c for a nccklct, and the dealer as:;urc:-; him : •· Sec I gi,·c the (full}
value,,; another customer comes up at the same moment, in the hope of
buying his meal of onions in exchange for a fan. Eatable<.., ho\\"c\·cr, me
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not the only things sold here; there is another dealer sqLJatting before his
basket of red and blue ornaments, he is bargaining with a woman \\'ho
wants to buy one of his bright strings of beads. By her side is a man
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(after L. D., ii. 96).
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a

with fish hooks (?) who seems to be \·ainly pressing his wares on another
man standing by.
In the tomb of the oft-named Cha'eml_le't, the superintendent of the
granaries under A mcn1;6tep II J., there is a picture of marketing in the
same small way under the ~cw Empire. The great ships which have
brought in the import of corn-provision for the state arc disembarking in
the harbour of Thebes, and whilst most of the sailors are busy discharging
the freight, a few slip away quietly to the salesmen who arc squatting on
the bank before thei.r jars and baskets.' Two of these dealers are e,·idently
foreigners, perhaps Syrians ; one of the latter is helping his wife to sell
her goods, and the very primiti\·e toilette of this lady leads us to conclude
that their business is not very flourishing. They seem to be selling food
of some kind, while in exchange the sailors arc probably giving the corn
that they have received out of the cargo as their wages. Goods of some
kind at all events are being exchanged, for all the trade of Egypt was carried
on by barter, and nothing was given in payment except goods or produce.
ft seems strange to us of the modern world that a nation should hold
markets, sell cattle, lend on interest, pay salaries, and collect taxes without
c\·cn knowing the use of small coin; but this is really not so difficult as
we might imagine, and the 1\fahommedans of the negro countries in .Africa
may be cited as a proof that a comparatively high standard of ci\·ilisation
is compatible with trade by barter.
Barter of this kind nc\·er indeed remains purely as such for any length
of time ; the exigencies of trade soon require that some object should be
set aside as an arbitrary standard by which the value of the Yarious objects
for exchange can be measured and compared. Thus at the present day
in the Sudan, if a man buys gunpowder, he may perhaps pay the
1

L. D., iii. 76n.
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r crchaot for 1t,., fowls, but in or•lcr t,, knm, how much p<m,Jer the. on~
has to giH'. and how many fowb the otlwr has tn pay, they both reckon
the- present nurkct \,llUt.· ol their g-ood:-i in ~1 third l·ommodit}' in common
use, perhaps in amber beads, They may nc,t make use , .f .,ry a, ,bcr
be :ls Ill pay,ic nt, ccr merely of ,l fow to a<lJUsl some slight Jifft·rcncc n
,.due, but the ~>Cad_; ha,c be-come an arbitrar}· mca-.urc of ,.1lu1..~ in tlw
market by which the price of goods can be rL'f.:koncd. \\\; sec that 111
tl11s c.1~ amber beads really play the part r,f Ill/JIit'}'
l\lca,urc, cf ,·.ilue of this ki~d an: st:ll cc r;,·,-,or, in Africa, and the
mcr...hants who c.1rry on tr.a<.! ,,ith the interior have l·> f.1.!: ·tuire cx.1ct
kno,, lcdf.,!"e of the u-,age~ of the \'arinlh markets and towns. I II i1nc place
!>c1<l o.iy he used, in another blocks of salt, in ,111other iron spades or
..;tyr..111 razors, or perhaps }/er,l.:,uus, i..t' piece, of bad .\meric.111 cotton
goodi of a cert.tin !l;Jzc
I "le conditions of trade: in andcnt .. \fric;:\ ,\·t.-rc ,·cry !'iim1 .,r, undi r
th. \"ew Empire at ,\11} r,ltc a copper pk·ce of rnw ute11, i,. of ') 1 gramme....,
Thi~ copper pk·rc was in t11c form of
'1. l;..:.C us a mea.::;ure of value.
Wu
a ,wal wire ~ - --=>. and the weight w.1s so f,rmly c,tablishc,! thnt .i
l'hc rt~adc r
wire of this kind sen cd in writing a-; a sihn for the uten.
will sec ~ncidcnt,1lly from a bill of ~ood-i given above p. 1 23), how thi'.'i
copper weight ,,as used 1:1 the rccko11i11·; of pa) men ts. \\ c wi"I gP.c
1not'lcr cx,1r.. . ple, which shows c~ h<•\\' an account was ~U~cd in buying ,ln
ox. In the l,1ttcrw,c 119 utc:, ofc•,ppcrwere t<>bcpaid up ,n all-111
u~cn for the animal itself, the rcma.itHlcr in pre~cnt~ and s11ni:ar expenses
\
· -but of the sc l J 9 uten not one mct.d utcn really chang-ul hands.
stk.k ;, with inlaid w,>rk w.i, substit..:tcd for ~; utcn, and another of :css
e!aborntc design for 1 ~ utcn, 1 1 jars of hon<:) for I t utc,, a,d w on.'
\\'e mar oh~cn c that a few of these legal tenders recur in various
rcckonrn~s. for insLmce ccrt,1i11 sorb of ,ticks, and, if I rightly u11der:-ta11d,
ccrtah kinds of paper al ~o. rhc mcani11g:..; of most of the terms used
m the various accounts ar('" unfortunately unknown to us, and there
for~ we muit forgo try:r: 0 to sohc the intcrcstintt problem ,lS to the
I am ahlc ho\\-c,·cr
rcbt1n: \'alucs of the article-, in greatest request.
to g:\c one instance in the text quotr-d abo\C, whilst an ox ii ~aid to
b:: worth 1 1 1 utcn, with ncldihonal cxpcn,es bringing it up alt >icther to
1 19 utcn, an o-;tracon at Bcr:in :! gives the ,·aluc of .t donkey .ts 40 uter.
The rclati\'c value therefore of an ox and a donkey w,1s as thr('("
to one.
\\ c sec by the important contracts of l_lepd'cfac' which we h.we had
·>ecasmn to cite several times, that it w,Ls pos.s:l,k• to carry on complicated
commercial transactions with these pr11nith·e corHlitions of pa.rmcnt. This
pri11n\ who rull'd in Siut llndcr the ;\l iddlc Empire, dc ... in..· d that for all
future time the pricstg of his nomc. with of course irnJemnificntk\ll for cost.
1 lnscr. in the h1cir. char.• r 15.
s Der ,1n, 'SZ41. \ 1._omf : th.,!y gooJ: tionkq n.1y he purch,.~I m 1·~ • at ·1c pre:_ •
: r about So franc.:i.
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should present certain small offerings to his ka.
Under complicated
conditions he made over a certain fund to the temple, the yearly interest
of which would cover the really small cost of these loaves and lamp-\\·icks:
the endowments for masses in the l\liddle Ages and also at the present
day present examples of a corresponding custom. l_Icpd'efae' had recourse
to a rather peculiar procedure. 1 On one hand he ceded parts of his fields,
thus) e.g., he gave a piece of land to a priest of .A nubis for the yearly
supply of three wicks. On the other hand he bequeathed parts of his
revenues, the first-fruits of his harvest, or the feet of the legs of the bull
which belonged to him and his successors out of the sacrifices; but abo\'e
all he preferred to pay with the revenues which he drew as member of a
priestly family from the emoluments of the 'Epuat temple, the so-called
"days of the templc.u These daily rations, however, which consisted of
provisions of all kinds, could not be received by people "ho lived at a
distance from the temple; he was therefore obliged, if he wished to use
them as payment for these people, to have recourse to a system of exchange;
thus he gave up 22 "days of the temple" to his colleagues in exchange
for a yearly supply of 2200 loaves and 22 jugs of beer to be given to
those persons whom he really \\'anted to pay. In this way he exchanged
those revenues of the temple, that were unsuitable to serve as payments1
into bread and beer, ,d1ich he could hand over to any one.
Though the home trade in Egypt ne,·er apparently flourished to any
great extent, yet commerce with foreign countries seems to ha\'c been
carried on at times with brisk acti\'ity. Ncvcrthclessi as far as we know,
Egypt always required to possess a special political position in onlcr to
bring her for a time into active intercourse ,\·ith the neighbouring- countries;
an outside impulse of this kind being alone capable of m-crcoming the
natural barriers-the rapids, the deserts, and the currents or the sea
which divide the valley of the :'\ile from all other countries. In the
following pages we shall describe the de,-elopment of these peaceful
relations between Egypt and the neighbouring state~. and the effect they
exercised on the inhabitants of the l\ ile valley.
The country most accessible from Egypt is Nubia, but owing to the
unproductive nature of the soili it was only in }ate times, under the influence
or Egyptian government, that this country attained a certain standard of
civilisation. The northern part of Xubia was inhabited by a dark brown
race, the ancestors of the present ~ ubians; the Egyptians classed thcm 1
however, with all the southern barbarians, as .,Ye(tt'S or m-grocs. The
natural political boundary between Egypt and Xubia was the first
cataract. Herc the island of Elephantine became the place of mart, "here
the Nubians exchanged the productions of their mn1 country, and the goods
that they had obtained from tribes further to the south, for Egyptian
products.
Panther skinsi monkeys, ebony, but above all i\'ory, were
brought here to be imported into Egypt. E,·cn the names of the t11·0
places at the frontier, 'Abu (Elephantine) and Suinct Sycnc), which
1

Sec my rc,·ision of lhi-; inscription, _\_ Z., 1882, p. 159 ff.
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signify tVOJJ' is/au,/ and ,·011111/tTCt:, bear witness to the importance of this
clllCicnt tradC.1
There i~ 110 cloul>t that Egypt exercised a certain mpn.:macy o\"cr
thnsc tribes living- next to her frontier. Even under King- Pcpy, the
ncg-ro countries of Ert'ct, :\kd'a, 'Emam, Lauat, Kaau (?), and Tat'c·am
were oblig:ed to reinforce the Egyptian army with mt.:rccnaries. l;ndcr
:\[ercnrc', also the successor of Pepy, the princes of the countries 'Ert'ct,
C"auat, Emam, and .:\Icd'a brought supplies of acacia woc.x1 to Elcphantmc
for Egyptian shipbuilding-.
On the other hand, the ~amc inscription
which ~ives us this account, expressly emphasises the fact as rc.;ally
cxtraordrnary that a larg-e expedition sent by ).Iercnrt'.:' to the quarries of
Sy..·ne was c:-;cortcd br 011e warship only-- -the Egyptians evidently <lid
not feel quite safe from attacks at the frontier.':! :\[oreover, Elephantine
itself was originally in the possession of ~ubian prince:-., though c\·en in early
times they naturalised thcmscln:s as Egyptian officials and \'assals of tlw
Pharaohs; the most ancient of their tombs, belonging perhaps to the 6th
dynasty, shows that the go\'crnor of that time was a dark brown ;\"ublan,
thuu~h his court seems to ha\'C been purely Egyptian.
The mighty kings of the I 2th dynasty penetrated farther into Xubia,
an,I completely opened out the northern part of that country to Egyptian
ci\·ili~ation. escrtscn I. .subjected the south as far as the "ends of the
earth," doubtless with the principal object of gaining access to the gold
mirH.:s of the Xubian desert; and under his reign we hear for the first time
of the" miserable Cush,1' 1.t of the southern part of Xubia.1 ::\"c\·erthcles~.
it was only the northernmost part of his conquest, the country of Cauat,
th.it he was able to n.:tain and to colonise, or as the Egyptians saiJ, to
pro\·idc with mv,u,mcnts;" his great-g-ran<lson, Usertsen III., was the fir.,;t
to achieve more. The latter extended his II southern frontier" as far as the
modern Semneh, and boasted that " he had pushed forward his boundaries
further than those of his fathers, and had added an increase to that which
he had inherited." 6 In the ei1,!hth year of his reign he established th<"
frontier stone there," so that no negro might pass it, neither by water nor
by land, neither with boats nor with herds of the ncgro." Those ncgrocs
only who came as ambassadors, and those \vho were travelling to the
markd of 'Eqcn (this must have been the frontier station) were excepted,
and free pas:--ag-e was allowed to them, though not on their own boats.ti
\\'hilst the king was thus arranging for peaceful frontier relations, his
so\·ercignty o\·er this part of the country was a~ain threatened. Eight
1
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years later the Pharaoh was obliged to take the ficlcl 1 and the solemn war in
which, on the nc,\·ly-crcctccl frontier stones, he proclaims his triumph to
postcrityi shows sufficiently that he was himself conscious that it was only
now with his second \·ictory that he really scaled his conquest.
He
conjures his successors in the most imprcssi\·c way not to let slip his
conquered possessions. Ile says: H Ile or my sons \\'ho shall maintain
this frontier stone \Yhich my l\Iajcsty has erected, he is in truth my son, and
his children shall be my children ; he resembles that son who protected
his father (i.e, the Horus), and who maintained the frontiers of him who
bcgat him. But he who lets the stone be destroyed, and "ill not fig-ht
for it, he is not my son, and his children hm·e no part in rnc." L The
colony which he established at this frontier was not only prodded
with a fortres~ bul also with a temple, and it i~ a sign of hi:::. \\·ise policy
that this king dedicated the latter in the first place to Declun, a l\ubian
god, and only in the second place to Chnum the Egyptian god. During
the few next generations the new Egyptian proYincc remained intact, ant.I
the successors of the conqueror \,·ere able to mark the height of the Xilc
during the inundation on the rocks of Scmnch, the frontier of their
kingdom.:! They c\·en penetrated further to the south, and a l(ing
SebckJ.,.6tep of the I 3th dynasty erected a statue to himself on the island
of Arg-o, more than 360 miles to the south of EgypL3
During the troublous times of the IJyksos rule, :\'ubia \\'as apparently
lost to Egypt, for the first two kings of the Kew Empire seem to have
been obliged to fight close to the .Egyptian frontier. Thothmes I., how
ever, carried his arms ncarJy as far as King Sebck]:t6tcp had predously, and
one of his immediate successors conquered Napata (the present Gebel
BarkalJ, 540 miles up the ?\ile from Syenc, l-'rom this time :\'ubia, or,
as it was called in Egyptian, Cu~h, remained for 500 years under Egyptian
rule, and though meanwhile there were some petty wars in that country,
yet these really consisted merely of skirmishes ,rith the desert Beduins,
or fights with the frontier tribes of the south ; the whole of the long
valley from Syene to beyond Gebel Barkal was in the undisputed
possession of the Pharaohs. J\t the same time Xubia never became an
integral part of the Egyptian kingdom, it was always go\·crnccl by ,·iccroys,
who bore the titles of the" royal son of Ethiopia," and '· the superintendent
of the southern countries (or '' of the gold countries"). This surprises
us the less when we remember that the new subjects of the Pharaoh reallr
1Jossessed no civilisation of their own.
The southernmost tribes, the subjection of whom is pictured in the
battle scenes, arc represented by the Egyptian artists as barbarians,
almost nude, and with long angular limbs Ycry much like monkeys.
Originally the northern tribes scarcely possessed a higher status; they soon
gained, however, an outward ch·ilbation, at any rate under the Egyptian
government. In a picture of the time of Thothmes II I. most of the
negroes who arc bringing tribute arc still dressed in short skirts of skin,
11
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two only wear r:gyptian linen skirts like tho..;c formerly worn in E~ypt
b) the peasantry.•
.\ hundred years later a complete change had
taken place in this respect, as we sec by the representation bequeathed
to u, in hi-. tomb by l_Iuy, the go,·crnor of Ethiopia under Kin~
Tuct·anchamun. 2 It represents the F.olcmn ceremony when I.Ju)'·· came
out of Ethiopia with this beautiful tribute, the choicest of all the southern
countric.s," an<l brought it, tog-ether with the bearers thereof, the "great
men of Ethiopia,'' to prc-.cnt to the king. There arc here more than forty
great men of .;\ubia (who like their modern descendants arc partly brown
and 11.1rtly black); four only wear the old skin skirt of their forefathers, and
C\·c11 they ha\·c beautified it with a front piece of white material
-all the
other-.; wear Egyptian ~arments. and indeed of the most fashionable kind.
:\Ianr or them have C\'Cll laid aside the old coiffure, in which the hair

stood off from the head on all sides like a great roof, as ,,·ell as the
ostrich feather, the national he.ad-ornament , they ha\·c let their woolly
hair g-rm,·. and dressed it, a~ far a-; possible, in Egyptian fashion. .\ few
lMve also g-i\"Cll up the heavy national earrings and armlets, and replaced
them by Egyptian ornaments. If we did not recognise by the colour of
the skin, the woolly hair, and the nc~ro features to ,,-hich nationality
thc-...;c great men belonged, we might from their appearance almost mi-..takc
them for distinguished courtiers of the Pharaoh. One of these "'.\ uhian
1,Hlies is even driving in a carriage built c:,..:actly after the pattern of the
E ~ypto-Syrian merko/,t; yet strange to say she has substituted a team of
dwarf oxen for the usual horses.
•\mongst the presents that these .t;rt(71 111,·11 arc bring-ing-, the show
pieces arc of particular interest ; the one in our illustration represents a
table co\·crc<l with panther.skins and wo\·cn material : upon the table i-;
.-cprcscntctl a :'\ubian landscape. The tall conical thatched hutg, the
giraffes, the lk,m-palms with the monkeys playin~ in the bou~h.., -all this
rcpre:;cnb a scene, the like of which can still be seen on the F ppcr ~ le.
l \\'
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This village evidently belongs to one of the bro\\'11 tribes of the north, for
whilst these brown folk arc depicted kneeling adoring the Pharaoh, the
black ncgrocs lie pitiably on the ground, or arc obliged to allow their
heads to be used as decoration for the huts.
lt may fairly be questioned whether in these show-pieces brought from
Nubia we really have specimens of nati\TC Nubian art. As a matter of
fact, both here and in other places 1 we find that the tribes from the south
generally brought as presents to the Pharaoh the natural products of their
country, such as gol<l-in rings, bars, and bags,-prccious stones, i\·ory,
panther-skins, ostrich-feathers and ostrich-eggs, monkeys, panthers, giraffes,
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Tiu.' lower part, consisting of a 1;-ihle cot·crt.'<l with 5J;.in~, etc,, is left out here (after T,. D., iii. 118).

dogs 1 and cattle. ; \ t most we may regard the decoration of the cattle,
the human heads and hands that arc stuck on the points of the horns,
and perhaps e\"en the entire landscape that one of them bears on his
head, as true products of the Nubian art industry. 2 The other works
of art carried by the negro princes under the escort of l:f uy, the golden
carriages1 the pretty ebony furniture, and the splendid metal vases, are
evidently Nubian only as far as the material is concerned. In fact 1 the
texts rarely, if ever, speak of the manufactures of those tribes/ whilst
those of the Syrians arc frequently mentioned ; the Egypt of the K cw
Empire indeed was evidently inundated with the industrial arts of the
latter people.
The Nubian barbarians were not content however with imitating the
clothing only of their Egyptian lords, they also adopted what was more
1 \\'.,

i. pL ii. b.
Nc\·crthd..:,;s an ex:unple of simila.r decoration is also found in the c:i.se of :i. sacrilicial :mimal
in nn Egyptian temple (L. D., iii. 94).
3 .\n exception An., 4, 2, r26 \ Kolkr, 3, 1), ,1here a ship's cahk or somctl1ing similar i~
mentioned as the '' work of Cush."
2
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important, their religion, and perhaps also their language and writing. 1
When Usertsen III. founded a temple in his frontier fortress, it is true
that he had the wisdom to install the Nubian god Dedun as principal
didnity, but the \\'orship established there was appointed in pure Egyptian
fashion, and the barbarian god was simply received jnto the Egyptian
pantheon. The rulers of the I 8th dynasty again took up the work of
their great ancestors. At Kumneh, opposite Semneh, where Usertsen III.
had already built a small temple to the god Chnum and to himself,'
Thothmes I. and Thothmes II. enlarged the temple, and the third king of
this name finished it.3 The latter ruler then restored also the temple of
Semneh, and on the proposal of the governor of Nubia he re-established
the endowment of corn, clothes, and cattle, which Usertsen III. had
formerly founded for the festival days of that temple.' Further north at
Amada he built a temple to l [armachis,' whilst the governor Nehy caused
a grotto temple to be exca,·ated at Ellesieh to the Horus gods of northern
Xubia. 1; Other buildings were erected by the same monarch further to
the south, at Sai, at Gebel Doshe, and at other places. The custom
introduced by Uscrtsen Ill. of giving to the barbarians the Pharaoh himself
as the god of their country was followed afterwards by Amenhotep III.,
who built a temple to himself at Soleb, and another to his consort at
Scdcinqa. Under the 18th dynasty the great Egyptian gods were also
pro\·ided with their own sanctuaries in Nubia~thus, for instance, under
Tuet'anchamun, the town of Kapata was called after the temple of
Karnak, the "throne of the two countries." 7 Ramses II. was the first,
however, who went systematically to work; at Abu Simbel, Gerf I.IusCn,
\\,.adi Sebu', and at Derr, he exca\·atecl immense rock temples for Amon,
Ptah, and Re', the great gods of Thebes, Memphis, and Heliopolis. These
sanctuaries, the first of \\'hich was one of the grandest ever created
by Egyptian skill, prove that at that time Nubia was essentially an
Egyptian province, and as such the final consecration was given to the
country by providing it with imitations of the chief religious cities of
Egypt. In fact, a few centuries later and the miserable Cuslt of former
times had become more Egyptian than Egypt herself, and maintained
that the orthodoxy of her religion was even purer than that of the home
of her gods, which was distracted by Semitic and Libyan inf1uenccs.
The further this Egyptian influence spread, the more the administration
of :'\ubia lost its individual character, though she retained her viceroyalty
-which was administered as formerly by a virtually independent 8 "royal
son of Ethiopia." 9 1\ t various times we obtain a glimpse into the working
1 It is doubtful at whnt period the Egypti:tn hccnmc the written language of Nubia, whether
under the 1\'ew Empire or only after its separ:ttion from E~•ypt.
2 L. D., ii. 136 d, f, g.
3 L. D., iii. 59 a.
• L. D., iii. 55 :l.
7 Unpublished inscription in the tomb of I.Ill)',
~ L. D., iii. 45 a, c.
ti L. D., iii. 46.
8 For instance these governor:, eYen erected temples and allowed thl.!nm.:l\'cs to he represented in
them (L. D., iii. 46, 47, 56, 178.
~ For im:;t:rncc tow:mls the end of the 20th dynasty. Cp. the interesting roy:i.1 letter of recom
mendation for :i.n official sent to Nubi:,.; Tur., 66.67.
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of this administration, and each time it seems to have assumed a cliffcrcnt
form. Towards the end of the I 8th dynasty our old rricnd I_luy \\'as
appointed governor of Ethiopia by King Tuet.'anchamun. 1 The solemn
ceremony of the appointment took place in the temple of Amon at Thebes
(" .-\mon received him," so it is said), and the treasurer clcli\'ered to him as
the symbol of his rank the "golden seal-ring of his office." llis jurisdiction
was to extend from the town of X cchen to the town of the "Throne of
the two countries," or, as the latter was also called, the country of Qer, i.t'.
from El Kab to Xapata on Gebel Barkal.' :\'o\\' \\'hen l_luy \\'ent home
to his province, all the highest officials there rccci\-cd him, in particular the
"deputy governor of Ethiopia/' and the "superintendent of oxen 1 ' in this
province;

also the princes

~ of the t\\'O Egyptian settlements,

"Shining in truth" (i.e. Soleb) and "lnclosure of the gods," as well as
the" deputy governor" of the latter and l\\'O officiating priests of that place.
Under these Egyptian officials however there still ruled even in northern
Nubia-native petty princes as Egyptian yassals, though they may ha\·c
had no more power than the Indian lVIaharajahs of the present day under
the English sovereignty. One of them, the prince of l\l'e'am, must ha,-c
been considered a man of special merit, for he bore the epithet of the
u good ruler." 3
J\ few generations later we fine.I the "royal son of Cush" surrounclccl
by quite a different class of officials, by scr/hcs, scrib,·s of tl1t soldirrs,
scribes of iltc granaries, etc.;~ there is no further question of colonies
or 11101111mc11ts, but rather of to·;.,..i11s, which arc subject to the "super
intendent of the towns of Cush." 5 \\That is perhaps still more significant,
is that ~ ubia held her own court of justice; thus the go,·crnor under
Ramses II. styles himself" the superintendent of the great house /t·. of
the court of justice, see pp. 87, I 38) "in the house of truth, and the chief
judge of northern X ubia." ,;
An interesting tomb at Anibe, not far from Derr1 sho\\'s us the state
of Xubia towards the end of the 20th dynasty. l'cnnut, the official \\'ho
\\'as buried thcrc 1 \\'aS the'' deputy governor'' of the tmnl of ~I'c'am. His
sons had appointments in the home government, and his daughters scrn.:d
as si11;:crs in the temples of the town. He himself was a descn·ing and
loyal official; he had rerluccd the gold districts of the Xubian deserts to
a state of sccurity1 and 11 had subjected the ncg-ro races '?) of the country
of 'Ekayte, and had led them as captives before the Pharaoh." :'llorc
ovcr he had caused a statue of the king-, half as large as life, to be
erected for his district, representing the ruler with the ancient insignia
the royal helmet on his head, and b,-o sceptres in his hands. ] Ie had
11

1

1

All that follows is from the unpubli~hecl n.:presL'ntations in thi.; tomb of this man.

~ By .N'echen arc we to understand the wcll·known town of Fl K:ib in L'ppn Fg-ypt, or :1.
~uhian town of the: same naml'?
L. D., iii. 11 ;.
~ L. D., iii. 184 d.
~ :'\lar. Cat. d'.\h.• 1169.
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L. D., iii. 174 c. Tf the titles :ire complete (a ha·ak follows the cuult of justice ,,a,; only
appointed for the northern and most ci\·ilised part of the country.
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also sttllcd ~real hifts of land on this statue, as well as on two similar
,incs in the posscssmn of the priest .1\mcncmopct and the deputy gon·rnor
)lery, in ,,rdcr that offi.:rings might be brought to thL·m to the end of time.
The king honoured him with a co:-.tly present as a reward for this cxcdlcnt
conduct: he sent him two sih"cr ointment bowls, which were filled with
co~l1)' Qam'cr ointmcnt. 1 This town of )il'c'am, where eYt.:rything was
so \'cry Fr:yptian, was most probablr (as Brugsch conjectures, the
idcnti1 al town ::\l'c'am that was ruled two or three centuries earlier by
its m,·n "'\ ubian good tril1ff.
\\ ~ ;cc that in ~ubia Egypt really fulfilled a mission and by degrees
ci\'iliscd a barbarian country. This is howc,·cr, as far as we know, the
only quarter where the Egyptians succeeded in such an attempt , the
other race:-; of lo"·er civilisation, with whom they came in contact, were
either nomadic tribes or were so remote from Egypt that it was qwtc
impossible to de\·clop really close relations. This was particularly the
case with the incense countries of the Red Sea, to the consideration of
w11ich we now turn.
The t,,·o countries, the l}l'i.·iJ1,· Land and the country of Punt, were
considered of old by the Lgyptians as the original source of incense and
other precious things. ..\ definite idea, hO\\"C\·cr, is scarcclr to be attached
to the name of either country ; they "·ere general terms, terms such as
c1rc still created by commcrcc1 f~t;. the word l,n·(111/ of modern times.
The Didnc Land signified originally only the East, where (~od, i.t. Rt.:',
appeared daily; in common parlance the term was applied probably tn
the mountainous desert between the "'\ ilc and the Red Sea. the peninstila
of Sinai,-' and also doubtless to the northern and central part of ._\rabia.
Punt, on the other hand, e\·idcntlr signified the more tropical coast lands
nf the Red Sea, the south of ,\rabia, and the Somali coast.
There is no doubt that the Egyptians of \'Cry early times were in
communication with the Divine Land ; there, in fact, lay the quarries of
l_[ammam:H, and through that country the way led to thL· Red Sea, and
therefore to the mines of Sinai, and to the incense countric:--. 1 )oubtlc:-;s
ever c;ince the time of Sncfru, the II treasurers of the god," and thc-ir
subordinate offit.:ia}s/1 tra\'clled along- this road, and indeed in all prob·
ab1litr by almost the same route as b now taken by the cara\·ans of modern
times the route of Oosl:r. In the course of centuries the starting ,md
arrh-al points alone sc~1~ to ha\'C been somewhat changed. 1n the early
I L. ]),, 111. 229 ff.
2 ·1·'1r n1me l'unt i~n, a,nr-i.yl)...l,JC(I word \thi w1..uld 1.>ewril 1..·n l 1111), butil\\ :-1 o(t\\
ti)'I 1l1- contaming the consona.nb, l. "
1, toge 1cr nith the emimnc c1ding
).;, 1mg ii
lmo\\"1about11t: \, v.e of 1c "c,rcJ.
1 l p. .\. / , 1SSz, 205. \1so L. J>.• ii. 149 d; I I),, ii. z.z_; c-, llhcre I•. r.:.. .in:-t I"> ex
·::ssly t;:.1ted tQ he s1tu.1.1,• m fhr HI\ nc I "l•I.
' L. I l . iii. .?O a.
The :-,;t. I' tcr burg ta.,e 0.1,re sly states that the ,1u:irr
\\ re ._.,~c hy ship lhlmicl-!_;1
aliO, in his 11:stc,ry, has ., ,\·c f1 n the ,lh I rcligirn•.s J!C -.1 •)h) that i.uch \\:h I "-' an._ 'll ,te 1.
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ages, and even in Greek times, travellers started from Coptos; in the
~1iddle Ages from the neighbouring town of Qu~, \\·hilc at the present day
Kench has become the starting-point of these caravans. Further, though
the sea is now reached at the harbour of Qo?er, in Greek times the ,c'!uk
haPen \\·as the goal of the journey, and in old times Jlt any rate for a
time) it was situate in the \\'adi Gaslls, somc\\'hat to the north of Oosl:r,
at a place called Sauu. The Egyptians built a fortress there to p;.oiect
this important point from the barbarians; they also erected a small temple
where travellers might commend themselves to the protection of the
mighty protector of the deserts of the Divine Land, the god ;\lin of
Coptos.1
T\\'O remarkable pieces of information touching events in the Divine
Land have come clown to us from the time of the I 1th dynasty. Under
the same K.ing Mentul;i0tep, who opened a well in l_lammamf1t, or '' bored
for water in those mountains, which had before been impassable for men,"
and who thus "opened out the way for travelling,"' the officer Se'anch
went to I_Iammamat and provided it" with all the green plants of Upper
Egypt." I [e relates further: "I transformed its ,·allcrs into gardens of
herbs and its heights into tanks of water, and provided it 11ith children
throughout its whole extent, southwards to the country of Ta'au, and
northwards to the town of i\!cn'at Chufu. J repaired to the sea and
hunted people and hunted cattle, and I came to this region with sixty
full-grown people and seventy of their young children at a single time.",
Thus in order to supply the nell'ly-established well-station with inhabitants,
a raid had been made upon the poor Bcduins of the mountains, the
Troglodytes of the Greek tra,·ellers.
Xo less interesting is the inscription 1 belonging to the time of the
somewhat later K.ing Se'anchkerc', which the "chief treasurer l.Icnu the
commander in the desert, the chief in the mountains, satisfying the
two Egypts, the much feared and zealously loved/' has cngra\·ed in
!Jammamat. It relates as follows: "I Iis :\fajesty commissioned me to
fit out ships for Punt, in order to fetch fresh incense from the princes, the
chiefs of the red country,.-' for the fear of him pursues the barbarians.
Behold, as I marched out of the town of Coptos on the ll'ar that his
l\fajesty had commanded me, I had troops from the south countries
with me, who prepared the "·ar before me, and subjected all that were
adversely disposed towards the king. Thus I marched out with an army
of 3 000 men." There were all manner of artisans also who followed the
soldiers. The route of the journey was through various places unkno\\'n
to us, and everything was so well arranged that ~Ienu was able to gh·e
to each of his men two jugs of water and twenty cakes of bread daily.
Furthermore, he dug two deep wells in the country of 'Edahet, and a
1

A. Z., 1882, p. 203 .
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third in the country of 'Eahetcb, I le relates also: "J reached the sea,
and I built this ship, and I equipped it entirely and prepared a great
sacrifice for it of calves, oxen, and gazelles. But when I had returnee.I
from the sea ancl had fultlllc<l C\Trything- that his :\lajesty had commanc.lcl1
me, I brou,:ht him all the products that l had found in the districts of
the lli,·inc Land.' l_lenu, not content ,dth "hat he had already accom
p}i~hcd on this journey, made his way back by the stone quarriec; of
I_Iammam;'· t, and "brought blocks of stone for colossi and statues of the
temple. \ othing- of like importance had taken place under former kings,
and nc,·er had the like been carried out by any relative of the king- that
had been sent out since the time of God.
I, howc\'er,'' continue:-
1.Icnu, •· ha\'e clone this for the :'II ajesty of my lord, because he lo\'cs me
so much and because he has allotted to me the first place in his palace
beforL all the great men of this country . . . l am indeed his bclo,·ed
sen·ant who docs C\'crything that he commands day by day.''
,.\s ,n• sec, I.Jenu did not go himself to Pu11t. IJe marched with his
men from Coptos to the Red Sea; there he equipped a ship. and assured
to her a lucky voyag-c by the sacrifices which he offered to the ~ods.
Lnfortunatcly we learn nothing- about this n,yag-e, though the fact alone
that the Egyptians of the 1 1th dynasty made ,·oyagcs to Punt is of
importance. \\·ere it not for this inscription of l_lcnu, and another of the
chief-treasurer Chentchetul:r, \\"ho under i\meneml.11.;t II." returned happily
from Punt- his soldiCrs were with him, hale and hearty, and his ships
landed at Sauu," • we mig-ht doubt "·hethcr the pro<lucts of the incense
countries did not make their way into the '\'ilc valley solely by means of
the carrying- trade of ,\rabia. These product..; had, in fact, been lonr,
familiar to the Egyptians; c,-en under the Old J~mpirc incense and myrrh
were necessary rel1uisites for all religious sen·iccs, and we even meet with
a nati\'c of the incense countrie..; the negro f_lert'cs'c amongst the servants
of one of the sons of King- Chufu.
'\c,·erthclcss many ccnturic..; later the
country of Punt was still considered br the Egyptian people to be a semi.
mythical fairyland.
The latter conception is not without general intcrcst for similar idea..;
arc found in all parts of the world ; cn:ry primith·c people imagines that
the distant countrie:--, from which precious things arc brought by commerce,
are fabulous realms inhabited by wonderful creatures. The primiti\"c man
finds it difficult to realise that these strange rare spices are the fruit of
ordinary plants, the culti,·ation and harvest of which costs as much
trouble as the cultivation and harve..;t of his nati,·c fruits.
It i..; a5
incomprehensible to him also that precious stones arc csscntiallr the same
as the pebbles that he picks up out of his fields. l low could they the,·
be so rare and so valuable? \\'ith his tendency to love the man·cllou,.
1
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1
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anU his disinclination to common sense, man allo\\·s his imagination to
,\·ea,·c tales about distant countries-talcs which are much alike in all
folk-lore.
..:\nts or griffins may seek for gold in the desert, gigantic birds may
collect precious stones in the nests they haYe built high up in the mighty
mountai11~ 1 while even i,·ory cannot possibly be obtained from the prosaic
elephant, it must be the horn of the noble unicorn.
The spices and
essences must come from wonderful islands lying far away in the ocean;
there the sailors find them at certain times lying on the strand, guarded
only by spirits or by snakes. The air is so heavy with the fragrance that
they emiti that it is necessary to burn asafoetida and goat's hair to counter
act the excess of sweet scents.1
The wondrous traveller's talc contained in a St. Petersburg papyrus
of the ?.!icldle Empire shows that for a long time the Egyptian
11
people cherished similar ideas about the incense countries.
1 was
tra\'elling to the mines of the Pharaoh," relates some treasurer, Hand I
had put to sea in a ship "·hich was I 50 cubits long and 40 cubits broad,
and was manned by I 50 of the choicest Egyptian sailors, who knew both
the sky and the earth, and in whom the heart was wiser than that of a lion.
·· They had said that the wind would not be bad, that, indeed, it
might be quite calm; but "·hen we were on the sea there arose a gale,
and scarcely die.I \\'e near the land when the wind rose, and the waves
became 8 cubits high. I alone 1 I seized a piece of wood; all the others
who were in the ship perished without exception. .A ,\·ave washed me
on lo an island after I had spent three clays alone (in the sea) with my
heart together alone. Then I lay clown in a thicket, and it became dark
before my eyes(?). At last I set out to seek for some food for my mouth.
There I found figs and grapes, all manner of plants and fruits/ all kinds
of melons, fish, and birds. Xothing was wanting. Then I ate till I was
satisfied ; and II hat I had taken that was too much for me, I laid clown for
myself on the ground. Then I made a pit1 lighted a fire, and offered a
burnt sacrifice to the gods.
·· Suddenly I heard a noise of thunder, which I thought to be the roar
of a ,,·ave ; the trees trembled and the earth shook. I raised my face and
saw that it was a snake approaching; he "·as 30 cubits in length, and his
be<>rcl was more than 2 cubits long. ll is limbs were inlaid with gold,
and his colour was like real lapis-lazuli. He rolled forwards and opened
his mouth ; I thre\,. myself do\,·n before him 1 and he spake: '\\·ho has
brought thee hither? who has brought thee hither, little one' who has
brought thee hither? If thou dost not tell me immediately who brought
thee hither, then I will show thee 11·ho thou art!'
"Then he took me in his mouth, carried me to his lair, and laid me
clown without doing me any harm : I remained unhurt, and nothing
1
Some of the ancient liter:it1.1re treating: of the incense countries corresponds in a striking
with the Egyptian legend \\·hich i~ rdatcd hcrl.'.
~ In thi.: original there an: specific names of plant,; nml fruits.
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happc.:nc<l to me, Then he opened his mouth towards me, I threw mrsdf
dm\·n before him and hi! spake: · "'ho has brou~ht thee hither? \\ ho has
brou~ht thee hither, little one? who has brought thee to thi, i::dand, which
is situate in the sea, and whose shore is surrounded b,· the \\.t\·cs.,' 'l"hl.'ll
[ answered hirn, bowing- myself before him with rnr ,~rnh by mr sides • J
had hr command of the Pharaoh embarked for the quarries on a ,;;hip 1 50
cubits Ion~ and 40 t:ubit:-:; broa<l, that \\ a~ manned by J 50 ot the bco;;t
Egyptta.n sailors, who had knowledge of both hean.:n and earth. a.11d i1·
whom the heart was wi.-.c- than that of a lion. Thev emulated c:ach
other in wis<lom <,f heart, and in strength of arm, a,;d I was irnlcnl
their cciual. They had said that the \\ ind would not be bad, and that t
might he quite calm , but when we were on the S4 a, there arose a g-ale and
sc.irc--:ly had we neared the land, when the w111d rose and the w;n-c~ he-came
S cubits high. I alone, I seized a piece of wood; all the others who \\Crc
in the ship perished without exception during- those three days. J krc
l am now at thy d \\'cllin~·placc, for a wa\·c has wa... hcd me on t<> thi:-:
island.'
"Then he said to me, • Fear thou not, foar thou not, little one, and let
not thy face be anxious. For if thou hast reached me, then it i.-. Gu<l
who has pn:'-icrn..:d thy life. I k· has brought thee to this spirit.island. whcrL
noth·ng is w;.u1ting-, and which 1-; plenteous in all g0<,<l things. Bchol<l,
thou wilt rcmam here one month after another, till thou hast spent four
months on this island. Then a . . hip will come with sailors out of thy
countrr, and thou wilt be able to return with them into thy country
Thou shalt die in thy nati,·c land. Co1n-crsatiou is a joy, it helps us to while
away sad times; l w1ll therefore relate to thee what is on this island. J
live here with my brothers an<l my children, surrounded by them : we arc
scH·nl\ fi\·c snake.:; with the children and the domestics, and another
maidc;1. . . . 1 If thou art strong and hast a patient spirit, then shalt thou
press thr children to thy heart and embrace thy wife; thou ~halt ag-ai11
sec thy home, which is of all things the best, and shalt return to thy
countrr and lh·e with thy friends.'
•· Then I bowe<l my..;elf <lown and threw myself on the ground before
him, and spake; ' I will give thee this answer: I will tell the Pharaoh o(
thee; I will describe to him how great thou art, and will cause to be brought
to thee the sacred oil ~ lb, and frankincense, and cassia, and incense, such
as is set asi<lc for the temple use, and with which all the gods arc honoured.
Then I "·ill relate to him what l ha,·e experienced, and thanks shall be
rendered to thee before the whole country. I will slar donkl:ys as o!Tcring-:-::
to thee; I will pluck geese for thee, and "·ill cause ships to be l>roug1't to
thee with all the treasures of Egypt, as one should do for a god, who 1s
fa,·ourablc to mankind in a foreign land that is unknown to the people.
" Then he laughed at my speech, because of what he thought
of it, and .said: 'In truth thou art not rich in myrrh, for all that 1s
only common incense. I, howe\·cr, the prince of the land of Punt. I
I Th~ en of thi-. 11:iru.tivl'"

n·ry c,liscurc
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possess myrrh. The oil (tckm alone, which thou shalt cause to be brought
to me, is rare on this island. But (trouble not thyself to send it to me,
for as soon as thou shalt have departed from this place, thou shalt never
~ee this island again: it \\·ill be changed into water.'
".\nd behold "·hen the ship came as he had prophesied, I climbed up
into a high tree1 in order to see who should be therein. Then I went to
tell him, but he knew it already. Then he said to me: 'Return home in
peace, little one ; mayest thou sec thy children again, and leave behind
thee a good name in thy city; this is my desire for thee.
"Then I bowed myself before him with my arms by my sides, and he
ga,·c me presents of myrrh, of the oil (wkcn, of frankincense and cassia,
of the woods tcsl,cpes and slta'as, of panther-skins (?), of mercry wood, of
much common incense, of elephants' teeth, of greyhounds, of the G,if
monkeys and the J{iu monkeys, and of all manner of precious things. I
caused all to be taken on board the ship that had arrived, and I thanked
him, whilst I threw myself down before him. Then he said to me:
'Behold, after two months thou shalt arrive in thine own country, and
shalt press thy children to thy heart, and shalt (sometime) rest safely in
thy tomb.'
"Then I descended to the shore to the ship and called the sailors.
And on the shore I thanked the lord of this island and all who lived upon
it. \\-hen, after spending two months on the return journey, as he had
said, we reached the residence of the Pharaoh, we betook ourselves to the
palace. I entered in to the Pharaoh, and del ivered to him the presents
which I had brought home from that island. Then he thanked me before
the face of the whole country." 1
Thus e\'cn to the Egyptians of the i\Tiddle Empire the incense
countries appeared to be fabulous realms. i\ few centuries later and this
mist of romance cleared away; even the common people could no longer
believe the country of Punt to be an island inhabited by snakes, after
Queen Chnemtamun had caused it to be represented in her great temple,
with its inhabitants, its villages, its plants and its animals.
These representations of the temple of Der el Bahri belong to that
remarkable period when the Egyptians, freed from the yoke of years of
foreign rule, began to feel themselves a power in the world. It was as if the
veil which concealed the world had fallen from their eyes ; the Pharaohs
carried their conquering arms as far as the Euphrates and the Blue Xilc,
and Egypt became the central point of anterior Asia and of East Africa.
Then the Egyptians called to mind also the ancient marvellous countries
of the Red Sea; and the mighty Queen Chnemtamun sent out an expedi
tion to investigate them.:! O r, as it is expressed in official Egyptian
1

1 I only know this singular narrative from the translation, which Golcnischcff the disco,·crer has
gi\'en in the Transactions. of the Oiiental Cungrc~s of Berlin. In the st:cond narnttive of the storm
[ ha\'c lrn.nspo,.,ed a sentence which appeared to me lo he in a wrong place. It is much to be hoped
that this important text may soon be puh\ished.
:? For the \'cry remarkable picture!> representing this expedition, see Diim. Hist. lnschr., ii.
pl. 1-3, 8-18. (The same repealed Di.lm, Flottc; a l>Ummary is gi\•cn by .'.\laricltc, D2r d Bal,lri.)
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',\mon of T'1cbc,, the lord uf gods,' su:;,_;c,tc<l this thou• ht lo

~er "bccathC hc held this ruler so dear
""1d c\'cr he.en 111 ti• , nHmtry."

dcan.'r than any othc: km; w}, 0

1n one of the harbours of tl>c Red Sea hes the· fleet, "hic!l the sc.ld1crs
of her \lajcsty arc lo conduct :llc that dbt,rnt country; the st,,t h
,esscls arc a'x>ut 6 5 feet in length, ,rnd they arc prm·idcu with thirt;
r< wen; and with gi;.,ant1c ,,_ails, \\ hich stand «.iut like wings bcyonU l,ot:,

std..s of the ~hips. The great jan;, wlm.:h contain the pro\"isions, arc bcmg
co.,vcyed on hoard by cl row....J boat ; on the shore howc\'cr, near the

trees to wt.ch the ships arc tied, a sacrifice is Lcing offered to the goddess
Jlatl_10r, the lady of Punt," that •• ~he may send the wind.' Then the
sails cue l1 ci-..tcd up, the sailors climb on the vanl'i to ma•a fast the l.1... t

11

rop::s, th<.' ro\\<.'rs dip their long oars in the,; 1ter, and from the \\OOOCn
part t1cns in the 00\\S, m wh,ch the two capt,iins stand, resounds the
n1c ~hips begin to 1110\"c. and thu!i " the ro) al
cor,mnd lo /,1r/,o,1rd.
soldiers \'Oyagc on the sea, they begin their beautiful journey to the

l>i\in<.' I.and, and ,·oyag<-' happily to !'uni:·
\\ e do rot :earn how long the voy.:i.,e lasted ; if we judge hr the
time w}uch tl•c ,\rab:,, of t..>-dar take for their voyahes ·~ the Rcu ~c.1,
\\'l" may perhaps conclude that the fleet spent a month at !>ca before it

sighted the shores of the wc.nd<.'r-land thcr scught
The aspect of l'unt with the luxuriant tropical '"'-"uctation, <lid nut r11·
to preduce !s cffoct upc n the inhabitants cf the homely , llll'y of the
\ ilc ; but they seem tn ha\"c rcg.,rded the 11atin.~·s as barbarians of the
lowest type. Close to the shore, hidden amor 0 st great trees nnd cur•ous
igant1c plants, are the \\Tetchcd little , illages, consbt1:-g cf small scmi

6

c:onical huts, built on p1 <.'S to pr..>tc<.t ther.' from the cnon} and frcm
wild animals, a ladder hcii-,g- the only means by which it is possible to
rcad1 the hole which SCl"\'e~ for a door.

..-\mongst the )muses lie small

short-homed cows, a:1d the donkeys which the pcq,lc of l'unt cmp1oy as
lx:asts of bunk, or for nding. The clothing ,,'so of th<.' nati,·cs l><:ars
witness to no htf:h civili~at1on, for C\'Cn at the time of (!uccn Chncmtamun
the people of I'unt still wear the same skirt, plait their hair into tlu. same
pi~ta I, and wear the same pointed 1,c,.ar<l as was worn in th<: incense

1
countrks ,, the ancient times of King Chufu.

year; had therefore elapsed without anr

C'-=>Clll

\lore tha'l a thousard

1I charge' h11ving t.1kc

place in the costume of the people of Punt-a lack of initiati\'e c nly
possible in the case of pri1nitivc nations,

Tiu..· inhabitants of the village

ad.-arcc as suppliants to meet 1hc Egyptians as they tlisccl,ark; the !.11ter
regard them with little respect, and cspccial'y 1,akc· mer')' o,·cr the "ifc
of the chief. In fact this Iadr has nothing ,·er)' aesthetk in her appear
a11n·, for .she is suffering- from a :,;tate of corpulence due to d1 ,ca-;c, such

as is still common amongst the women of the interior of \fnca. The
shape of her l~s. of her breasts, and abo,·e all of her ba<k, is such ,,. to
awa1<cn disgust, anti her clothing-a wretched, short yellow ~.rt and a
1

Cp, the .-:e ire c tccl abu,e. I- l). 1 i. JJ,
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docs not help to make her look more pleasing.

This

printcss is so stout that she is unable to walk, and the artist, who has
evidently enjoyed perpetuating her on the temple walls of Der el Bahri,
has not failed therefore to represent behind her husband a donkey with a
saddle, the '· donkey which carries his wifc.P
The ,c treasures of the land of Punt p arc obtained from these
barbarians, the natives heap up incense before the '' royal ambassador"
and his soldiers, and also lead forward monkeys and panthers· the
Egyptians also ha,·c put up a table on the beach, which is co,·crcd
with things to rejoice the heart of a nati,·c of Punt, such as daggers and
battlcaxcs, and gay nccklets. \\'hen the bargains have been concluded
to the satisfaction of both sides, the "great men of this land are con
ducted into the u tent of the royal ambassador, who presents them with
bread, beer, wine, meat, fruits, and all the good things of Egypt1 according
to the command of the august court."
Thus we have here a true instance of barter and exchange, such as
is still practised bct\\'cen the negroes and Europeans ; but the official
Egyptian report ,,·ill not confess to such a fact. Ilow could the Pharaoh
buy anything from a barbarian people, he [she] 1 "to whom all countries
bring their gifts," that he by his fayour "might allow them to breathe the
breath of life"? In the legal style adopted by the Egyptians therefore,
the incense that has been acquired by trade is called "the tribute of the
princes of Punt," and the weapons the Egyptians paid for it are charac
terised as an offering laid there for the goddess J.:Iatl16r, the lady of Punt.
Happily this official conception is purely theoretical; as a matter of
fact trade goes on briskly; on the planks leading to the ships the
carriers pass ceaselessly to and fro; and "the ships are laden ,·ery high
\\'ith the treasures of the land of Punt, and all the beautiful plants of the
Divine Land ; with heaps of incense; with great myrrh trees; with ebony,
together with pure ivory ; with white gold from the country Amu ; with
sweet-scented woods; with all manner of incense and eye pigments; with
baboons, monkeys, and greyhounds; with skins of the panther of the south;
with slaves and their children ; never has the like been brought to any
king whatsoever since the beginning of time.JI
A superintendent causes all these heterogeneous articles to be carefully
piled up on the ship, where the heap reaches nearly as high as the lower
yard. The monkeys arc allowed, nc,·crtheless 1 to run about freely; during
the homeward journey they enjoy clambering about on the strong sail that
extends abo,·e the ship ; one howe,·er seems to prefer to squat by the side
of the captain 1 where with comical gravity he repeats his warship's gestures
of command, doubtless to the ever-renewed delight of the sailors. \\"hen
"the soldiers of the lord of the t\\'o countries ha,·e voyaged home in peace,
and traYcllcd to Thebes ,,·ith joy," their arrival there is the occasion of
quite a triumphal pageant. \\'ith green boughs in their hands, they enter
the town in festh'e procession and bring their gifts to their lady ruler;
}J

1

The masciiline is used for Queen Chneintamun.
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gifts," the like of which had never before been brought to any other king."
Amongst them, there are indeed "two live panthers, \\'hich are to follow her
majesty"; and what awakens still greater astonishment, "thirty-one growing
incense trees, which ha\'e been brought over amongst the treasures of Punt
for the majesty of this god, Amon Re'. No one has ever seen the like
since the world was created." It seems, moreover, that it was especially
this latter achie,·ement of Queen Chncmtamun that excited particular
admiration and emulation, for Thothmes III. also received from the
inhabitants of Punt a growing incense tree; 1 and when, three centuries
later, King Ramses l!I. caused his great ships to visit the countries of "the
great sea of the rc\·erscd water,1' 2 i.e. South Arabia, these trees were again
considered to be a very important part of the spoil 3 that the expedition
brought from the Divine Land and from Punt. 4
The commerce of Egypt with the incense countries scarcely seems to
have left any lasting effect on either side; a few barbarian names for
\·arious sorts of incense made their way into the Egyptian language,
and the curious figure of the god Besa, who from the time of the Kew
Empire ,,·as honoured in Egypt as a protecting genius, probably owed his
introduction into Egypt to this trade. The influence which these countries
of the Red Sea exercised on Egypt was at all events quite insignificant
compared to that due to Palestine and Syria.
.:\. trace of the intercourse with these neighbouring northern countries
can be found even under the Old Empire; for as we ha,·e seen in the
ninth chapter (p. r 88), even at this early age, a kind of bread was employed
which had been borrowed from the Semitic nations. The story of Sinuhe
(sec p. 370), which gives such an accurate description of Beduin life,
presupposes the existence during the r 2th dynasty period of actiye
intercourse between Egypt and Palestine. From this story we gather
that Egyptian ambassadors, when on their journeys, often passed through
the country of Tcnu, and that it was usual for Egyptians to reside with
the princes of that Janel, doubtless on account of trade. In fact, we are
told that at this time Egyptian weapo!l-111al.'crs travelled into foreign parts
with their wares;' the stclae of the ~riddle Empire also often represent
Semitic damsels as the fa,·ouritc slaves, pro\'ing that at any rate one article
of Semitic origin was highly valued in Egypt.•
The northern countries were however first really opened up under the
New Empire, through the conquering expeditions of the great kings of
the 18th dynasty. From the monuments and writings of this period, we
1

W., i. pl. :2a.

As in L. D., iii. 5 a, the Euphrates is designated as the 11111 qt!, Lhe grent
} ·um ;a n mu qd.
sc.i. in the latter expression must signify the Persian Gulf, and as Punt is expressly named as the goal
of the journey, South ,\rabia must certainly be here indicated. Of course, the assertion of the king
may be somewhat exaggerated ; it is not possihk: that he can hnxe penetrated far into the Persian
Gulf, as the onl)' results h1.: brought back wen: incense nnd such-like substances.
4 The expedition is described shortly: J-farr., i. 77, 8 ff.
:i lfarr., i. 7, 7.
5 Sall., 2, 7, 4-6=.-\n., 7, 2, 6-8.
t; '\for. Cat. tL-\b., 690,697.699, Louvre, C. 170.
They bear of course Egyptian names, often
in fact those of their mnstcrs.
2
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obtain a dew of anterior Asia which in many particulars may indeed
be incomplete and obscure, but which is of priceless \'alue for history.
The country of Charu, which extended from the Egyptian frontier
fortress of T'aru to the town of 'Eupa, was divided into sc\·cral distinct parts.
The southern dh·ision, "the upper Ret'cnu,'' corresponding probably to our
Palestine, was c.liYidc<l into two districts, of which the southern was
called Ken'ana (Canaan), the northern 'Emur, the country of the ,\morites.
Br" the lower Rct'cnu/' was under:-;too<l the low plain of Syria. Phoenicia
bore the name of K,ft, while the inhabitants were called /·~·11,·d,. The
abo\·e-named territories were split up into small feeble townships, which
had no political significance as regards Egypt; but in northern Syria,
at any rate for a time, the Pharaohs were opposed by powerful states,
especially by the nation of the Cheta, of which we ha,·c spoken abm·e
(p. 47), also by that of Qede and others. To the north-cast, where the
Egyptians came across the .:\ssyrian ci\·ilisation, the state of Xaharcna on
the Euphrates was usually their furthermost limit. Beyond that point,
they traclc<l indeed with Sangar, i.t. the mountainous country between the
Euphrates and the Ti~ris1 now called Sindjar; with .'.\ssyria itself, how•
e,·er, the Pharaohs never seem to have come into contact, and in the same
way Babylonia also appears to have been entirely unknown to them,
E,·en the Euphrates was ne,·er known to the J~gyptians by anr fixed
name; they called it the" water of Xaharcna/' or, struck by the direction
of it:i stream, which of course appeared most unnatural to the dwellers on
the Xilc, they spoke of it as that II re,·ersed water, on which one Yorag-es
to the northward in going up-stream." 1 The name:; of places that ha,·e
come <lown to us belonging to this part of the world 1 and especially to its
southern di,·ision, may be counted by hundreds. :\lost of them arc quite
unrccogni:-;ablc by u.::, though fortunately we arc able to pick out some of
the names of the famous cities of Svria. Thus we read of Damascus and
lleyrout, of Brblos and of Tyre, ,:the city in the sea to which water is
brought by ship''; 2 the neighbouring cities of Gaza and Joppa arc also
often mentioned br the Egyptians.
It would be very interesting to know whether the Egyptian communic'l
tions extended also further to the westward, especially to the Greek island-.,
or whether the ships which Ramses I I. and Ramses JI I. sent out to sea
to'' bring back the gifts of the countries/' 1 always coasted along- the Syrian
shore only. \\'e might almost assume that the latter was the case, for the
western countries arc always spoken of in general terms, such as "the
island-.; of the sea," etc. Cyprus alone, which lies dose to countric:i that
were well known to the Eg-yptians, bears a definite name.
In the following chapter, we shall consider the political and military
relations of Egypt with these northern countries ; in thi~ plac~ hmYe\Tr
we ha,·e only to describe the effect produced on the two countncs by the
commercial relations that existed between them. Under the :\cw Empire
1 L. U., ii 5 n. It ii not pos...,ible to reproduce the pun In CrJr tr:rn-.l.th• :n: The 1 me the
1 :--..11!., J, z, 10.
2 !-io..-e p. 382.
ure,·t:ncd ~:ih:r 'iH1.l,;o found IIJrr., i. 77, S.
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a brisk trade sprang up, 1 and near the old frontiers of Egypt there was
so much traffic to and fro, that for a time at least it interfered with the
centre of gravity of the country.2 As regards civilisation, the cast of
the Delta was then as it is e,·en now, decidedly behind the rest of the
country.
l\e,·ertheless at this time this part of Egypt stepped into
the foreground of political life; new towns arose, and for a time even
the seat of government was transferred hither from the great city of
Thebes.
The number of Syrian products imported into Egypt during this period
was immense.
If we were to judge of these imports by the pictures
in the Egyptian tombs alonc,3 we should obtain very false ideas; these
pictures seem to imply that the Egyptians had no need of any of the works
of these northern nations, except those that are constantly repeated in the
representations-splendid silver and gold vessels, precious stones, horses,
and a few rare animals such as bears and elephants. But fortunately we
learn the true state of things from the literature of the 19th and 20th
dynasties; ·1 and when we come to consider this literature, we almost feel
inclined to maintain that really there was scarcely anything that the
Egyptians of this period did not import from Syria. This fact is very
significant, it implies that the civilisation of the Ret'enu must have reached
a very high standard to gain such a pre-eminence, notwithstanding the
high development of the industrial arts in Egypt.
Amongst the imports were the following:
Ships: the t 111r11t'c;
Carriages: the mcrkabut'c, together with their manifold accessories,
and the 1ago/t'e;
\\'capons: the sword (111rp11 (Jin), the lance (?) 111erlp1, the qui,·er
'espat'e (n~r·N) ;
Sticks : the sltabud (llJ~·) and the p11ga;
1\Iusical instruments: the lyre keu'cn'eunt (iu::i), the flutes 1md''a
and 11nr;
Vessels, etc.: the mcnd'eqet'e (np~m ?) for beer, the ;·e11ra of silver, the
sack, (?) tec/tlmsat'e;
Liquids: the drinks dte11au.a,yeubu, qrrd'auar, the ne/,:ji:lcr of Sangar,
the beer of Qede, the wine of Charu, and " much oil of the harbour" ;
Bread, such as that of t',mde (n?D) ; other kinds of bread, Kaml,u (n::,p),
'Ebashtu and Kerashtu; Arupusa bread and "various Syrian breads";
Incense: qadamt'e (niillp);
1
It is interesting to note in connection with the den:lopmcnt of the trade by sea, that according
to An., 4, 3, IO, the rich man there spoken of posscs~cs his own ship, to bring his treasures from Syria.
:? Cp. concerning the frontier trade of this time, the following chapter, pp. 537, 538.
s L. D., iii. 115, 116, 127 h: \\·., i. pl. 2 :'I, b. Ros. Mon. ch·., 58. .\Isa an unpublished tomb
at Dra-abulncga.
~ The fordgn products m:ty often be recognised by their foreign names (wh ich moreover are
not all of them Semitic) ; there :i.re however certain article!-., which though doubtless imports (as
c.1.tllc, beer, wine), do not bear foreign names. The meaning of the barbarian terms is :l'i yet
tel a gn.:at extent unknown.

XIX

TRAFFIC AND TRADE

Fish : the 'cba,y and the /w11rr11a;
Cattle: horses from Sangar, cows from 'Ersa, bulls ('ebaJJ') from Cheta,
etc. 1
Buildings, etc., such as by their nature could not be imported, were
imitated. 11/e/d'er (SiiiJ) were erected as castles, the temple walls were
pro,·ided with 'art'e and t'akar, i.e. probably with battlements and bays;
they talked of buildings called 111CJt'at'e, and locked up prisoners in a
sluirar/- and so on.

\\'e ha,·e seen that with the products of the northern countries, their
foreign names were also imported ; and as it always happens1 when an
older civilisation is overpowered by a younger one, a very great number
of other words were also adopted from the Semitic without any reasonable
ground. A scribe was called t'upar (,oo), a house, bjJrrJ>t'e (n•J), the tank,
barkat'e c~~;J), the sea, J'lfJJ/ (c'), and the river, 1tec!ter (,ni) ; "to say"
was translated by rmwe (Arab. rmma), "to evade" by sauababa (::i::no),
"to rest 11 by s/1ara111 (oS:.:,)1 and '' provision 11 by sharmat'e, showing that at
this time the Egyptian language reinforced itself considerably with Semitic
words, in the same way as a thousand years later with Greek ones. On
the other hand, we cannot deny that in these old times it was chiefly
the educated classes who affected these foreign words in their talk, for
whilst the poems and letters of the scribes arc crowclccl with foreign words,
they are rarely to be found in the folk-lore; and in fact in Coptic, which
is a development from the language of the lower classes, they are, com
paratively speaking, poorly represented.
The subservience into which the civilisation of the New Empire had
fallen, with regard to that of these northern countries, is also clearly seen by
the manner in which the Egyptians borrowed in the domain of religion ;
they admitted' Syrian divinities, such as Ba'al, Astarte, 'Anat, into their
official religion.
This semiticising of the Egyptian kingdom, if we may so express
it, would scarcely have been carried so far, had not a large immigration
of northern barbarians taken place after the close of the 18th dynasty.
This immigration was indeed started in the first place by the importation
of slaves, in consequence partly of the military expeditions of the Pharaohs,
but chiefly as the result of trade. Slaves from Charu, from Canaan, from
Karka, and from other places, are frequently mentioned under the Xcw
Empire, and as we ha,·e seen in the sixth chapter (p. lo 5 f. ), many of
these slaves attained positions of high honour. It was natural that they
should then prefer to naturalise themselves as Egyptians; they did this
so effectually that by the second generation all trace of barbarian
descent seems often to have disappeared.
\Vho, for instance, would
suspect that l\Iery-Rc' (beloved of Re), the weapon-bearer of Thothmcs
1 The examples given arc taken at rnndom, chieny from An. 3 and An. 4; ther might he multi.
plied tenfold from these and other texts. \\'hat remains is expressed in known and unknown
1:mguages, and still awaits n. careful investigation.
~ Harr., i. 4, 2; I fo.rr., 500, 8, 7; Arnh., 4, 3.
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I 11., and his brother, the priest Uscr-1\,lin (l\Iin is strong), were the
sons of a barbaria111 the judge Pa-'Emer'eu (the Amorite) and of his
\\'ifc Karuna? 1 These two Syrians were moreover brought up at the
court of the king, for l\Iery-Re' relates that "since his birth" he had
been "honoured."
On the other hand, we cannot help observing that in spite of every
thing, the people of the Pharaohs were conscious
of possessing a somewhat higher status than their
northern neighbours ; \\'e find, for instance, that in
their art they always represented the barbarians in
a semi-comical fashion. The spirit of caricature
i~ shown in the manner in which Egyptian artists
depict the Syrians bearing tribute; they arc repre
sented with short bulging figures, crooked noses,
and pointed beards ; 2 their clothing also is cal
culated to form a very marked contrast to the full
white dresses of the Egyptians. The narrow richly
cmbroiclerecl purple robes in which blue and red
layers alternated, the yellow under-garments with
the narrow sleeves and tight breeches, e\·idently
did not delight the Egyptian cye. 3 On the other
A SYl~L\~ OJ> 'l'llE CLOSE OF
Tl!F. r8Tll D\':K.\<;T\'.
The hand, the Egyptians obviously rather admired the
difforcnt Javers of the dress
Cheta and the nations resembling them, with their
arc alternaielv blue and red,
also 1hc cmbroidcn·. The long plain dresses and their beardless faces.'
sleeves !lTC ~-cllm;. (after
If for a time the ancient civilisation of Egypt
L.D., iii. n6).
became subser\'ient to that of Syria, we are tempted
to inquire whether and how far this influence was reciprocal. This
question can only be answered with any certainty \\'hen the Syrian
monuments have been far more accurately examined than they have
been as yet. :i \Iany facts however seem to indicate conclusively that
the Syrians received almost as much as they gave, and that in their
manners and customs they experienced a strong Egyptian influence:>
In Palestine particularly, where the authority of the Pharaohs was for
a long time uncontested, and where there were Egyptian towns with
Egyptian temples,' we may expect to find traces of this influence. As
1
'..\Iar. Cat. cl'Ab., 1055. Many similar examples.
1 Cp. amongst man}' similar passages, e.g. L. D., iii. 156, in which the prince plucks the

c;ipti\'es by the be:ird.
3
The Phocnici;ins were more simply clre;;sed (\\'., i. pl. 2 a), but their skirts with the coloured
embroidery and fringes also look quite un·Egypti;m.
" Costume of the Cheta: L. D., iii. 154, 157, 158, 164, 165. Somewhat different: ib. 196.
Peculiar: Ros. l\lon. Stor., 103, one hns the head shorn with the exception of a pig.tail. Cp. also
the " northern people," \Y,, i. pl. 2 b, in Jong white garments,
~ The Egyptian influence was doubtless most felt in Syria, in Phoenicia, and the other ~Il.'di
terrane:rn countries at the time of the 26th dynasty.
6
Thothmc;. TIT. built n. ''monument'' (11m1111, the snme word that is employed in speaking: of the
older .Nubian colonies}, in Ret enu: L. D., iii. 30 b, 1. l\rcrcnptal.i built n town in 'Emur ( An., 3,
5 Rs.). lfamses III. built a temple to Amon in Canann (llnrr., i. 9, I ff.).
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regard~ the langua~c. we find Egyptian words employed ; t\f· for !Mr ' n::m),
for the Id;· ·::·~:;·, fur a mcasul't' {Iii}, for -:.1.•rctdtt·d, fp·JN , etc.; and in
these example, of borroll'cd words we find a proof that the Eg)'ptians did
...ot fail to exercise a certain ascendency at any rate o,·cr those countries
111 their immediate neighbourhood.

A ,nrK?OT.\\IL'S .; SE.\ ..

l'I' .\

r.::

ro WIW I_\ li]J.:]) IS \!<)t;;>;TJ:-;r; l;Y .\ , . .\ODER

ftC"' I .l'ps., .\usw.

2-'

rill. h:lc\(; UF Tl!F.: ~IIUC, ~T.\XDIXG OX HIS B.\"ITI.E CIIAl<:IOT, DR.-\\\'N DY DOGS, IS BESJEGl:\'G TIIE

C.-\T~' FO!lTln:.~s. Parod1· of J•:gyptian balllc-picturcs.
tht' TL'~tor:llion hy I.cp~iu~. J\uswahl, Pl. 23).

{From the Turin satirical papyrus, after

CHAPTER XX
\\".AR

ECYl'T, says Strabo, from the beginning of time has as a rule been a
peaceful country, for she not only suffices for herself, but she is also very
inaccessible to foreigners. On the north she is bounded by the harbour
less shore of the Egyptian Sea, on the east and \\'est by the Libyan
deserts and the Arabian mountains.
To the south moreover, the other
side of her frontier is occupied by the Troglodytes, the Blcmmycs, the
Nubians an<l I\fegabares (i.e. the Ethiopians abo\'c Syene); these nomadic
tribes are neither numerous nor warlike, as they haYe been considered by
earlier writers, who thus thought of them because they often waylaid and
robbed the unwary. Finally, the Ethiopians in the south, as far as Meroc,
are neither numerous nor united; they inhabit the long narrow winding
Yalley of the ri\·cr, which affords few facilities for war and but a scanty live
lihood. That this state of affairs exists even at the present day, is proved
by the fact that the Romans guard the country (here) with three cohorts,
and these cohorts arc not even complete in number, and yet \,·hen the
Ethiopians ventured to attack them, they (only) endangered their own
The other troops stationed in Egypt are, comparatively
country.
speaking, not even as strong, yet the Romans have not once been obliged
to combine their forces, for the Egyptians, though they are so numerous,
arc neither warlike themselves, nor arc the nations around.
This description of the military condition of Egypt, which Strabo has
thus sketched out as. the result of his own observation during the Graeco
Roman time, is only too true of the Egypt of the Middle Ages and of modern
times; indeed, scarcely any other nation can be said to be so unwarlike
as the fellahin. In a revolt, they may obtain a momentary triumph, but
at the first serious rebuff, they submit in the most pitiable fashion. In
great wars they fully develop but one quality, swiftness in running away.
\\'hcnever and wherever an army of the Egyptian government has had
any success in war, that army consisted in great measure of foreign
mercenaries. The Egyptian wars of the Middle Ages were carried on by
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Kurds an<l Turks; ;\Johammcd ,\Ii an<l his po\\'crful adopted son o\\'ccl
their conquests to Albanian troops; and in the last English war it was the
ncgrocs who held their O\\'n so heroically against the English at Tell cl
Kcbir, "hilst the flight of the fellah regiments \\'as the most disgraceful
scene that modern history has e\'er recorded.
,\s far as we know, the Egyptians of ancient times were no greater
heroes than their descendants, and this is in no way surprising\ for
the natural conditions \\hich effectually prevented the gro"th of the war·
like spirit in this nation arc common to all time. :\ncicnt Egypt wa~
also cncirclc<l by deserts, and her boundaries were threatened only by
wretched neg-roes and nomadic tribes, the oft-mentioned nine /,o•t•s. Thc:--c
dc'.'-ert tribes, who-;e attacks consisted, then as now, in the stealing- of cattle
and the plundering- of cara,·ans, were the traditional enemies of Egypt;
and the fact that the kings styled themselves the ",·anquishers of the nine
bow:--," shows plainly how little real opposition the Egyptians encountered.
It was impossible that wars with these Beduins should make the nation
mighty in war, and the same may be said of the civil wars. J n fact, there
was nothing- whatc\'cr in the countries round Egypt that could incite a
nation to conquest, for neither the deserts of X ubia nor the arid land of
Palestine could appear very attractive to those \\'ho called the fertile soil
of the :\ilc ,·alley their O\\'n.
I lence it happens that neither war nor soldiers played the same part in
Egypt of old as they do in the historr of other ancient nations. Once
only, under the Xew Empire, clid Egypt become a military power. but
this sudden outburst of a warlike spirit was of YCT)" short duration, and
ended characteristically by the barbarian mercenaries becoming the lords
of the countrr.
L"ndcr these circumstances, it cannot surprise us that in the Egypt of
early times we find no national army. Each nome under the ..-\ncicnt
Empire had its own armourr, the hattlc-housr/ as well as its own militia,
which was undct the command of the nomarch. To this \\'C must add the
contingent supplied by the estates of the g-rcat temples: t the soldiers of
the trca!-iury c.lcpartment; a the mercenaries of the friendly chiefs of northern
~ubia, and other companies, which altogether might certainly form a con·
sidcrablc number of troops, but could scarcely be considered a united
army. This c.lcfcct is clearly rcco~nisablc in the one description of a g-rcat
war which has come down to us from the time of the Ol<l Empire. L'ndcr
King- Pepy, "the .-\siatics who live on the sand/' i.,~. probably the Beduins
of the south of Palestine, had undertaken one of their usual predatory
expeditions ag-ainst the Delta, with the object of settling- with their herds
in the beautiful fertile country of that district, as the Libyan and Semitic
nomads hayc often succeeded in doing in later times. In this ca~c they
1 With nomarchs: R. J. II., S4
\f:i.r. \fast., 214 f[ With chkfj\lll&'-'S: I.. I>., ii. i5• '.\hr.
'.\fas! , 22S ff.
~ The hil;h priest of J feliopoli,.;, l-tyles hims.c-lf the "comm,'ln1kr of the troops"; ,1:u. mon. liv., 1S.
:a J.. Tl., ii. 100 I,. \Jnr. '.\fa.~t.. 161. 1SS f.
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were too numerous to be driven out by the usual methods, Pepy therefore
determined to call together all the sinews of war that were at his command.
IIc commissioned neither nomarch nor treasurer with the organisation
and direction of this army 1 though these officials had always formerly been
styled the" superintendents of the soldiers
but he chose Un'e, a favourite
chief judge, who enjoyed his special confidence. Evidently in spite of
their military rank the treasurers and nomarchs had had no actual experi
ence of a real "·ar ; they might have led the troops against a rebellious
tribe in Nubia or against the robber Troglodytes of the Arabian desert,
but they were not equal to an undertaking on a large scale, and a trust
worthy energetic man 1ike Un'c was more adapted for the work. Un'e
fully justified the confidence of his master, as is seen by the account he
himself gives in his tomb. 1
"His Majesty made war against the Asiatic Bcduins and brought a
great army together of many tens of thousands from the whole of the
south, from Elephantine upwards, and northwards from the bifurcation (?)
of the ;s/ile, from the north country, from the temple estates (?), from the
fortress (?), and from the interior of the fortresses (?), from the negro
countries of 'E'rt'et, I\fed'a, 'Emam, Ua.uat, Kaau, and Tat'e'am. His
Majesty sent me at the head of this army. There stood the princes;
there stood the chief treasurers; there stood the nearest friends of the
palace; there stood the go\'ernors and the town-princes of the south and
of the north, the friends and superintendents of the gold, the superin
tendents of the prophets of the south and of the north country, and the
superintendents of the temple property-at the head of a troop of the
south and of the north country, of the tD\rns and districts o,-cr which they
ruled, and of the negroes of those countries. It was l 1 indeed, who led
them, though my rank was only that of a superintendent of the garden (?)
of the Pharaoh." 2
\Yhen all these small contingents had been united into one army, a
new difficulty presented itself, the difficulty of provisioning these "many
tens of thousands." The problem was solved in a very easy manner:
"each one carried as much with him as another; some of them stole the
dough and the sandals from the tra,·ellcr ; some of them took the bread
from each village, some of them took the goats from everybody." Unfor
tunately we cannot quite make out what Un'c thought of these proceedings;
probably they rejoiced his heart. After he had led the army on the
11or!lt island to the gate of Y/1otep, and had once more revie\\·ed it at this
place, he began the war, which he thus describes in poetical fashion :
11

;

" This army fared happily and cut to pieces the country of the Beduins.
This army fared happily and destroyed the country of the Bcduins.
This army fared happily and o,·erthrew their castles,

fl:

1
Inscription of Un'e: A, Z., 1882, 12
:: In a preceding-chapter (p. 87), and in nian)• places, I ha\'e construed this title otherwise in concur·
rence with Brug-sch; J now make the suggestion, however, that the th11t in this title has renlly nothing
to do with dmt, "exi-.ting in front, 1\ubian,'' but simply signifies garden, or something simil:i.r.
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This anny farnl happily and cut down th(•1r fig--tn.'CS and their \'int·-..,
Thi-. mmy fared happilr and ~!cw troop::, then:, cn:n nwny tl·n~ of thous.md~
This army fared happily and brought back many <·aptiH:s, c,·cn a f::n:at multitude."

Thus the great war was brought to a close; but four times again there
arose disturbances amongst the Bcduins, an<l each time Cn'c was ag-ain
sent out, "in order to march through the country of the Bcduins with
these troops." ,\ war broke out als') "in the north of the country of the
Bcduins,'' to which Vn'e "went with these troops in ships"; in this war
also "he beat them all and slew them."
It is evident that the disintegration of the state, which en:-;ued towards
the close of the Old Empire, could not be conduci,·c to the formation of a
national army. L:n<ler the 12th dynasty, as in earlier times, each nomarch
had his own small army, commanded by a'' superintendent of the !--oldiers/'
as his deputy.
.As a fact, there was rarely anything important for
these troops to do, and therefore in times of peace this officer assisted
in the superintendence of the fic1<ls, 1 whilst the greater number of the
men were probably only called out in case of need. Doubtless they
were most unwilling to scn·e, and when the "scribe of the soldiers '1
appeared in the nome, in order to "choose out fine young- men," 2 the grief
of the people was probably as heartrending as it has been of late times,
when the men were called out for the corn;e. ,\s a matter of fact, the
service the go\·crnment required of these soldiers was not as a rule of a
,·cry warlike nature ; frequently it might be to escort an expedition to
the mines and quarries of the <lcscrt.i; E\·en in these expeditions, the
soldiers were evidently often employed as workmen to dra;: the blocks of
stone; their labour was of cour:-;c Yerr inexpcnsi,·e to the state. To
quote but one instance, how else can we explain the fact that an official
in charge of the mines at I,Iammamitt ha<l 2000 soldiers 4 with him in
addition to his stone-masons? it was impossible that so manr could be
rc4uired to protect eighty workmen from the Beduins. .\ ow and then,
of course, the troops of the nomcs had to fight in earnest; thus ,\mcny,
the oft-mentioned nomarch of Bcni I lasan under Cscrtsen I., accompanied
the king with his troops to Cush, he "followed his master as he ,-oyagcd
up·stream in order to o,·crthrow his enemies amongst the foreign nations ;
he went indeed as the son of the prince, the chief treasurer, the great
superintendent of the soldiers of the X omc of the Gazelle, as substitute
for his aged father. \\·hen II is l\J ajesty no"· returned home in peace,
after he had subdued his enemies in the miserable land of Ethiopia, he
also followed him and took great care that none of his soldiers were lost."
It is characteristic of this war-report that •\meny docs not recount
any victory won, but only tells of lributt· raised, i.t. of spoil carried off.
These wars were in fact merely predatory expeditions, and C\'Cll the great
1 I.. D., ii. 127 (he i-. the third officer of the nome, L. D., ii. 131).
119S, at Ht·rlin, of the 12th dyna~ty.
3 In pnrticular the rq1ort: L. lJ., ii. 122, officc.·rs at the min~: L, ll. , ii. 13S 3, 14!) g:,
"' I... I>.• 13S C.
2 ~tclt>
1
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\'ictory gained by Uscrtsen III. over the Nubians eighty or ninety years
later, and commemorated by him in a monument at Scmnch1 was of
no greater importance, for thus the king himself describes it: 1 "I ha\·e
carried off their women, and captured their men, for I (?) marched to their
well ; I slew their oxen, cut clown their corn and set fire to it." Y ct this
razzia was considered such a mighty deed that the king considered it
necessary to swear by his fathers that he was saying the truth and not
exaggerating.
It stands to reason that wars of this kind were not calculated to
~
increase the valour of the soldiers, cspc
1Q~'.'\
~ cially when in the intervals of peace the

fa~.-,·l·:"··;ir··~":'l
'...'. .~

_E

men were employed in manual labour.
It seems that the kings of the I 2th
dynasty, realising that their troops lacked
efficiency} formed a standing bodyguard,
soLrnF:R!i c:-nER THE ,11onu~ ~:,rl'1111: which
they employed specially for the
1
~';·~R~~~R:' ~~~r\~~:~.u;~·:\t~)·~~~~(· \&ni subjection and defence of Nubia.
These
are the'' retainers of the monarch," who arc
often mentioned at this period and evidently constituted a corps of Clite.::
\\'c do not know much of the equipment of the soldiers of the Middle
Empire. The common soldiers of that time,
like those of the Old Empire, carried a large
bow ; as a badge they generally wore on
their heads one or two ostrich fcathcrs 1 which
according to Egyptian ideas signified vic
tory; 3 they wound a narrow band round the
upper part of their body,-this evidently
represented a coat of mail:1 Other companies
of troops were armed with a great shield and
a spear/ or with a small shield, 0\'er which
a skin was stretched, and a battle-axe;
others again carried no shield, but bore a
large axe and a lance, or perhaps indeed
only a sling. 6
It is a remarkable fact that under the -----'=:....L-~..c::.....1..._ _
1\1iddlc Empire the Egyptians took great
soLmER oF Tin: :..1rnn1.r,; F.\rPrni::.
trouble to fortify against the barbarians
(Tomb at S iut , after \V., i. 202.)
those weak points which occurred in the natural bulwarks of Egypt,
1 L. n., ii. 1 6 h.
3
2 S/1mru (cp. p. 103), )tar. Cat. d'Ab., 634,649, 699, 744.

ii. 136, e. g, 138 g, 144 i, k.

Officers

r!

In the Nubian in!;criptions, L. D.,

of this corps, )lar. Cnt. d'Ab., 664; L. D., ii. 136 g,

138 n, g, 144 k. Cp. nbo '.\br. Cat. d',\b., 667.
3 \f:tr. Abyd., i. p. 49.
4
Clearly recog-nisahte in the nccompnnying illus.trntion, which is taken from a picture of the time
of the .)(kldlc Empire. Tlut the soldiers of the Oki Empire were dressed in like fa:.hion is shown
hy the rn,ual l1ieroglyphs in the inscriptions of this period; the feathers indee<l seem to he ,,·anting,
hut the ends of the bands may be recognised hchind the skirt.
6 The three latter nt Beni Hasan: Ros. l\f. C., 117, I 18, T 19.
::. \\·., i. 20:z.
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and which they called "the gates of the barbarians." 1 At the Nubian
frontier 1 \\'here the fortress of Assuan now stands, was the "southern
gate," which was sometimes placed under the "superintendent of the
South,"' and sometimes under the nomarch of Thebes.' There was also
a particularly weak point in the east of the Delta, where the long valley
of the old Land of Goshen, the present \\'adi Tumilat, led straight from
the heart of the Delta to a break in the chain of the Bitter Lakes. The
importance of this place from a strategic point of view has been sho\\'n
of late years in the military operations of the English in Egypt. Under the
~Ticldle Empire, if not earlier, a great fortress was built here, the "wall of
the monarch, which i:; erected to keep off the Asiatics" ; it was garrisoned 1
and from the top men were always on the look-out for the enemy.'
The ruin of one of these fortresses of the Middle Empire gives us a
good idea of the plan on which they were built. Usertsen Ill. blockaded
the right bank of the ri,·er at Semneh in Nubia with a great fortress, of
which such large portions still remain, that in the restoration here given
from Chipiez, nothing essential has been supplied by fancy.' This immense
brick building, with its many projecting corners and its irregular ground
plan, is surrounded on the outside by a wall. Chipiez has explained in
the most interesting way the curious change of direction in the line of the
slope of the outer wall; the object was to i.encler the planting of scaling
ladders more difficult. To reach the parapet of a wall built with this
change of angle, it is necessary to have much longer ladders than for a
perpendicular wall of the same height. In a tomb at Beni !Iasan there is
also a representation of a fortress of the ~[icldle Empire, with a similar
change of angle in the ,i,all. On one of the walls of this fortress may be
seen a tower that is only about I 5 ft. high, and that has two closed doors
at the foot. It is interesting that in this representation we have also a
scene of the siege of the fortress. The besiegers ad\·ance under cover of a
penthouse, they are driving a Jong battering-ram against the wall, and
arc sending a storm of arrows against the defenders. The besieged stand
protected by a parapet about 3 feet high, or they lie in small balconies
that project obliquely, so as to enable them to pour clown arrows and
stones on the cncmy.6
I have already remarked that in contradistinction to other periods of
Egyptian history, the character of the New Empire was "·arlike. The army
had been trained in the war against the Ilyksos, and the nobles had im
bibed a taste for fighting; the political conditions also of the neighbouring
northern countries at that time were such that they could not just then
make any \·cry serious opposition; consequently the Egyptians began to act
on the offensive in Syria. At the same time it was a \'Cry different thing
to carry on war with the civilised Syrians instead of with the semi-savage
1
Br. \\'b. Suppl., 184; Br. Diet. GJogr., 1288 ff.
:! L. D., ii. 113 h-k.
s )far. mon. di\'., 50.
~ Berlin Pap., 22 Z, 17 ff. A. Z., 1876, ITO.
:, This fortress may indeed h:n·e been bu ill hy Thothmcs IfI.
0
Ros. )[. C., 118. \\"ilk., i. 242. The plan of the buildings in fronl is somewhat uncertain.
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"\ ubians or Bcduins, and in place of the old raids for the capture of sla,·cs,
the dri,·ing- off of cattle, and the devastation of fields, we find regular
warfare. The sc1cncc of strakgy was now studied, and Thothmcs 111.
tell:-. us the story of his g:n..:at expedition in full detail ; for instance, where
his forefathers would ha\·c u-.;cd hil-!h-Aown language about the annihilation
of the barbarians, he speaks of the ,·arious routes that ]cad on~r )l ount
Carmel, The tone of the tomb-inscriptions of thc:--c kings ::-ccms to us
most un-Egyptian and strange, they speak of war, not as a necessary
c\'il, but as the highc:-.t good for the country. ln the official reports of
this pnicxt, which enumerate the military expeditions of thc:;c kings, the
"first expedition" is spoken of before a second has taken place/ as if
there were no doubt that each monarch would take the field several
time:--.
.:\mon~st the kings of the 19th dynasty this \·icw had become such
an accepted fact, that delight in fighting was considered as great a \·irtuc
in a ruler as rcycrcnce fur .\mm,. \\"hen it was announced to the king
that the " chiefs of the tribes of the Beduins " had banded thcmse 1,·cs
together to despise the "laws of the palace, his :\J ajc:-;ty then rejoin.-<!
thereat. For the good god exults when he begins the fight, he 1s joyful
when he has to cros.s the frontier, and is content when he secs blc ud.
lie cuts off the heads of his cncmie:-, and an hour of fighting gi\·c:-. him
more delight than a day of pleasure.":: The Pharaoh in person nm,
commanded in battle, an<l the temple picture:- continually represent him in
the thickest of the fight. Like his soldiers, he lays aside all his clothing,
e\·cn to his girdle and the front flap of his skirt; in a leathern ca:--c 1
his chariot he has his short darts, which he hurls against the encmr, \\ hile
from his great bow he send:-. out arrow after arrow amongst thl'm. He
en!n takes part in the hand-to-hand fight, and his dagger and sicklc-sha1 cd
swor<l arc close at hand. 4 ] n fact, if we may trust these representations
of battle scene:-., the king- was indeed the onl} warrior who. with the reins
of hi:; horses tied round his body, and without c,·en a chariot-drin:r, broke
through the ranks of the enemy; we may surmise howcn!r that this was
but a llattcring c:xag-gcration on the part of the sculptor in which cn.:n
the poets scarcely n:nturcd to join.
It is well known that the military expeditions of the kings of the 19th
dynasty had no very brcat results. Yet we must not therefore coududc
that thev were less warlike than the monarchs of the 18th dynasty, fc r
they
a more difficult part to plar than their predecessors: instead of
the separate small states and towns of Syria, they found tl•c mighty
king<lom of the Chl'ta arrayed against them (cp. pp. -ti ff., 39z ff.
1 low
the war was carried on with this nation is well illustrated by the hbtory
of one great battle of which we ha,·e unusually full details: thi-; batt'c was
fought by Ramsc.:; II. in the fifth year of his reign, in his second e~pc<litiun
against the king of the Chcta.
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Hoth king-doms had called out all their forces for the war i the "miser
able prince of the Cheta" had summoned all his vassals and confederates
from "the ends of the sea," 1 he had also looked carefully after his coffers
for the war, for he II had left no silver nor gold behind him in his country,
he had despoiled everything in order to take all with him." 2 Sloll'ly the
Egyptian army moved forward, in four divisions; in advance came the king
with his bodyguard ; at some distance behind him marched the first
arm;'1 that of .Amon ; the army of Re \\'as to the westward, that of Ptal)
and that of Sutech were some way bchind. 3 Thus without any opposition,
and without meeting the Cheta, they reached the valley of the Orontes in
Xorth Syria, and on the 9th Epiphi they pitched the royal camp to the
south of the toll'n of Kadesh:' Early in the morning they decamped and
mo\'Cd further northll'ards. "\\'hen now his :\!ajesty had come to the
region south of the town of Shabtun 1 two Bcduins came and said to his
~lajcsty: 'Our brothers who, as chiefs of the tribe, are \\'ith the prince of
the Cheta, ha,·e sent us to his Majesty to announce that we wish to submit
to the Pharaoh, and to break with the prince of the Cheta. The prince of
the Cheta is now in the country of Charbu to the north of Tunep, and
is in such great fear of the I>haraoh that he dare not move southwards.'
"But in that which these !lrn Beduins had said to his Alajesty, they
had lied; the prince of the Cheta had sent them out to seek out and
discover where his :\Iajcsty then was, in order that the army of his
i\!aje,ty might not take him by surprise."
The Egyptians were soon
to learn the truth, for the large army of the enemy lay in wait in the
immediate dcinity, close to Kadcsh. In fact, 1' there came two spies who
were in the service of his 1Iajesty, and brought with them two spies of
the prince of the Cheta. They were led into the presence of the king,
and his Majesty asked them, '\Vho arc you ? ' \ Vhen they had answered
that they belonged to the prince of the Cheta and had been sent out by
him to seek out and discover where his Majesty might be, then his
1Iajesty asked them : 'Where then is he, the prince of the Cheta? I
heard that he was in the country of Charbu.' ' Behold,' they answered,
'the prince of the Chcta has many people with him, that he has victoriously
brought with him from all the countries belonging to the territory of the
country of the Cheta, and of the country of Naharena, and of the
whole Qcdc country. They are armed, they have infantry, and chariots,
and weapons, and arc more in number than the sand of the sea. Behold,
they arc in fighting order hidden behind the town of Kadcsh.' Then
his :\lajcsty ordered the princes to be called into his presence, that they
might hear everything that these two spies of the prince of the Cheta had
spoken before the king; he then said to them : 'Now ye sec what sort of
folk the superintendents of the peasantry and the chiefs of the countries
of the Pharaoh are! They have stood there daily and said to the Pharaoh
that the prince of the Cheta remained in the country of Charbu, having
1
-1
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fled t,efore !us ;\lajesty. Thus re came and said da)· uy dar. ,\nd
now, behold, I ha,·e just heard from these two spies of the prince of the
Lhcta, that the prince of the Cheta has come accompanied by much people,
with men and horses in number as the sand of the sea, and i~ behind
Kaclcsh. Thu..; it is told to me, an<l the supcrintcndcnts of the pcasantrr,
and the chiefs to whom the country of the Pharaoh is cntru:-.tc<l, have not
l>cen able to gin.! me this information.'
" !"hen answered the princes who stood in the presence of ]us ~lajcsty:
It i~ a great crime that the superintendents of the pcasantrr and the
.:hicfs of the Pharaoh ha,·c committed, in that they have not shown where
the prince of the Chcta lay, though they brought their reports daily to his
.:\lajc~ty.' Then his :\Iajcsty ordered the go,·crnor to summon in the
h catcst haste the soldiers of his -:\lajcsty, who were marching southwards
from Sllabtun, and to bring- them to his :\[ajcsty."
But it was already too late: " \ \"hilst his :\lajesty sat there and
spake with the princes, the prince of the Chcta had adyanccd with his
1 :1fantry and
his chariot force, as well as with much people who ai.:cmn
::,.:~nied him, and had crossed the canal of Kadcsh on the south side. Ther
came into contact with the soldiers of his :\lajcsty, who were marchm~
along ignorant of everything- ; the infantry and the chariot force uf his
:\laJCSt)" were disheartened before them, as they advanced northward; to
the help of his :\lajesty.
" Thus the army of the prince of the ( heta surrounded the servants
of his .\lajesty who were "--th him. But when !11s :\lajesty sa\\· thc1"l, he
became a-; a lion against them, like the god :\Iont, the lord of Thebes.
I le :;eizcd his attire for the fight, he put on his armour, he was like unto
Ba'al when he is angry. Then he hastened to his horses and stormed
forwards he quite alone. Then he broke through the ranks of the armr
of the prince of the Chcta and of the many confederate nations. II is
:\lajcstr was like the god Sutcch, the glorious, when he cut them <lown
and slew them. llis .\lajcsty made harnc of them and threw them one
aftcr the other into the waters of the Orantes."
''' I have defied all nations'," the Pharaoh could boast ; "whe•1 I was
alone, and mr infantry and my chariot force had forsaken me : not one of
them sto0<l still or returned! I swear however that as truly as Re' lo,·es
me, ancl as truly as ,\tum rewards me, I myself truly did all that I have
said, in the sight of my infantrr and of my chariot force."
The account that the inscriptions gi,·e us of this battle is confirmed
by the great series of pictures on the pylons of the funerary temple of
Ramses I l. \\"c ,cc there how the hrn captured spies of the prince of the
Cheta arc induced by a merciless bastinado to betray their secret, a~d
how the king-, seated on .. his gol<len throne," after hearing- the fatal news,
wastes his time by demonstrating- to his princes the uselessness of his
own ofllCcrs. 1
~ext we sec how the soldiers of the'" first army of i\mon" pitch their
i
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camp; 1 the shields arc placed side by side so as to construct a great four
cornered enclosure. One entrance only is left, and this is fortified with barri
cades and is clefcnclc<l by four dh·isions
of infantry.
In the middle of the
camp a large square space indicates
the position of the royal tent ; the
smaller tents of the officers surround
it.
The wide space between these
tents and the outer enclosure serves
as a camping-g-round for the common
soldiers and for the cattle, and here we
(''\. .\'\.ll !LH;t;.\(:E TRL'CK I~ C.\'.\11'
see a series of life-like scenes. in the
(.\ftl'r L, D., ii. r5_:;.,f
representation of which the Egyptian
artist has evidently taken great delight. In one corner stand the rows
of war-chariots; the horses are unharnessed and paw the ground con
tentedly, while they rccei\·e their food. Close by arc posted the two
wheeled baggage cars ; the oxen arc looking round at the food, and do
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To thl' right etrl! the shields which arc placed round the camp (after L. D., iii. 154\

not appear to trouble themselves about the king's big tame lioni which
has lain down near them \\"earied out. The most characteristic animal
in the camp, however, is the donkey with his double panniers, in which
he has to carry the heavy sacks and jars of provisions. \Ve meet with
him here, there, and c\·crywhere, in all manner of positions ; for instance,
he drops on his knee indignantly, as if he could carry his panniers no
longer; he prances about when the soldiers want to lade him with the
sacks; he lies do,,·n and brays, or he takes his case rolling in the dust
near his load.
The boys also, whose business it is to fasten up the
donkeys to pegs, contribute to the general liveliness of the camp; in
more than one place they have begun to quarrel about their work, and
in their anger they beat each other with the pegs. Other boys belonging
to the camp have to hang the baggage on posts, or to bring food for the
soldiers, or to fetch the skins of water. These boys insist upon quarrel
ling too; the skins are thrown down, and they use their fists freely.
In contrast to these scenes of daily life in the camp, we have on the
other hand a representation of the wild confusion of battle.:! Close to the
bank of the Orantes is the royal chariot, in which the king stands dra,Yn
1
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up tc his full he g:ht. l>eh11Hl and un each side the chariots of tl'c lh.:t 1
:-urroumi him, while many mon: arc crossing the stream. The Egypt an
chariots arc indeed 11 the rear of the kir g, but in order to cc.me to his
help thty ,,ou1d havc. first to force a way through the chariots of the l h4,;t.1.
In the meantime, the l haraoh fights by himself, and pour;; <lowr such
a fri1,:htful rain of arrows on the e111.:my that they fly in \\'ilcl corfusiOll
11 t by the arro,,-:--, their hori;cs take frig:""t, dash the chariots to picrc ,
and thnn, out the warriors, or they get loose ,llld brc,lking thr >u;;h th.. ir
<1\\ n r:111r,;s, s11re~Hl Cllllfusi,>11 e,·erywherc.
'l'hc dead an<l the wounded
Chet l fal ore upon another, those who escape the arrows of th4 kin}.,
thr0w thcmscl\"L'<s into the Orontcs and t y to swim ar..:ro:,,s to Kade ,h
whkh ,., seen on tl•e oppo::.itc l>ank surrn°um..led hy walls. and trenches:
..\11 dn not ~ucccc<l in 1naking- thur way through this confusion of horscc;
,md men, and in sw11 1ming- the stream : thus we see the soldiers pulling
out the hc<ly of till' prince of ( harbu from the water. Chcrpaser, the
'sc 1bc of cttcrs 11 of tl1c prince of the ('heta, ,,·a,;; a.,o <ln1wrcd,
I 'crL,1mnasa and Pays his chariot clrin:rs were shot, as wc··c also
T'c'cdura. tl 1 c chief of hi..:; bodyguard, .K amayt'a the commatHkT nf the
c. nr,s cf elite 'Aagcm, a chief of the mcrccnarie~. and sc,·cral other me
of r..,_,k; ~lct'arcma, the brother ol the prince of the (_ hct.1, fcl beft r. he
c•ml< reach tl e stream to san.: ) 11nscll.
\\'hilst the- Pharaoh thus slays the Chcta. the prince of th<' latter
people ~t.rnd~ watching- the_ batt e from the corner between Kaocsh r"t
th1 Oruntcs in the midst of a m,ghty square of 8000 foot soldier,, of thc
{lite of his troops "he docs not come out to fight, bcc:wse l•c is .1fr.a c..
before his ~lajcsty, since he has seen l•1s ~lajcstr.' \\'hen he sec, tlut
the battle is I< '-t, he "·tys 111 admiration: ··Ile is as Sutcch the glorious,
Ba'al live m h1, body."
It would ll(lt do for W\ the sceptics of the modern world, to doubt the
fact that the prince of the ( hcta ackn()\dcdgc<l to be true, Ram~e-s JI
wa.-, no doubt cut otf from the lxxlr of his troops, and made a st.rnd
against an o,·erwhcl1pingly ~upcnor force unt1i the legion of .2\mon came
up and won the battle. 1lmYe,·cr great the loss might be howen.•r, that
he inflicted 011 the armr of the Cheta, yd the famous fight of Kadcsh
was not really a dccisin: \"lctory. The war was carried on afterwards for
many rears, and indeed with Yarying- success, for we fi 1d the Pharaoh
r:.ghting-, sometimes in the country of the Chcta, and sometime:-; clo-;c to his
ow1 frontier.
Tht. incidents recorded in these later wars of Ram:-;cs I I _arc chictlr
the :-;torming- of those great castles, which seem to ha,·c been s1tualt"
close to each town in Syria and Palestine. These castles have al\\"ays
essentially the :-;;une form ; through the strong gates cntrnncc 1s c ht llOL'tl
to the broad lower story, which is crowned with battkmcnts ahovc anci
provided on each si<lc with four widcly~projeclini::: balconies; abon:- this
~torr is a second narrower one with similar balconies, and barred window~.
Several pictures represent the storming of thest: fortresses. For nstancc
1
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there is the "miserable town of Esqaruna," i.e. Ascalon the citadel of
which is built on a hill. Its strong position however docs not save it·
the Egyptian soldiery force their way through the enemy to the walls:
they burst open the gates with axes, they plant mighty scaling-ladders
against the ,,,,dis, and ascend, with their shields on their backs and their
daggers drawn, to the first story. The inhabitants, who with their wi\·es
and children have taken refuge in the upper floor, seeing their destruction
approach, are in despair ; some try to let down the women and children
over the wall, others crave the king's merer, raising their hands in
supplication. 1
The storming by Ramses II. of Dapuru (or some such name signifying
the fortrcs~ of the Chd:a), which is represented in our illustration, was on
a larger scale, and a more difficult affair. This fortress, as ,\·c sec, de\·iates
some\\'hat from the ordinary style of building. Below, a battlemented
wall surrounds an immense lower building, which supports four towers,
the largest of which has windows and balconies. Above the towers is
seen the standard of the town, a great shield pierced through with arrows.
Outside, on the field of battle, the k ing fights the Cheta, who ha\'e hastened
to the relief of the fortress ; \\'hile under the conduct of his sons a systematic
attack is made on the town. In order to protect themsell·es from the
shower of stones and arrows that the besieged pour clown from above1 the
Egyptian soldiers acl,·ancc under cover of pent-houses, which are pushed
forward with poles. Then ensues the actual storming of the castle by
means of scaling-ladders, and again we find that it is two of the princes
who, with almost incredible boldness, are climbing up the rungs of the
scaling-ladders. Then we sec the course of events round the fortress:
some of the besieged let themselves down over the wall, more than one
being killed in this attempt to escape; others bring tribute to the Yictors,
and "say, \\'hilst they adore the good god, ' Give us the breath of life,
thou good ruler; we lie under the soles of thy feet. 1 "
After this success the good god returns home from the campaign, ll'ith
"very great booty, the like of which had never been seen beforc1" 2 and
the "living captives, which his hand had spared"; 3 at the frontier canal,
at the fortress T'aru, the great prophets and the princes of the south and
of the north await him with their greeting. The prics1s have placed them
selves on the right, and present to him, as if they were presenting an
offering, large bouquets of flowers ; on the left, their hands raised in
supplication, stand the high officials, \\'ith the bald-headed go,·ernor at
their head. " \ Velcome," they sar, "from the countries that thou hast
subdued; thy cause has conquered, and thine enemies are subject to thee.
Thou shalt be king as long as Re' rules in heaven, and shalt rcne\\· thy
courage. Thou lord of the people of the nine bo\\'s ! Re' makes fast thy
frontiers, and spreads out his arms as a protection behind thee. Thine axe
strikes the heart of all countries, and their princes fall before thy sword."
1
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The common people also take part in these rejoicings: "the young people
of the triumphal tmYn put on festiYe garments every day and (pour)
pleasant oil on their heads, on their new coiffures; they stand at their
doors, bouquets in their hands, l/ad'et nowers from the temple of IIath6r,
and Jft(1d flowers from the tank; on the day when Ramses II. makes his
entry, the god of war of the two countries, on the morning of the
J{afttrka festival. £\·cry one joins with his neighbour and recites his
adoration." 1
The facts that the actual results of the war were small, and that though
Ramses I I. hcre\\·ith closed two decades of the campaign, the enemy was
yet acknowledged as an equal, seem not to ha\·c interfered with this
celebration of the \·ictory. \\'c learn that in the 21st year, on the 22nd
of Tybi, when the king repaired to the town, the house of Ramses,
Tartesebu and Ramses, the Cheta ambassadors, were conducted into his
presence, in order to "sue for peace from the '.\!ajesty of Ramses, the bull
of the princesi \\·ho places his boundaries in c\·ery country where he will."
.:\s a matter of fact hm\·eycr1 they \\·ere merely the bearers of the following
document/ concerning the peace which had already been concluded, a
document which in no way reads like an enemy suing for peace:
" The treat)y, which Chetasar, the great prince of the Cheta, the strong,
the son of :\larsar, the great prince of the Cheta, the strong. the grandson
of Saparuru, the great prince of the Chcta, the strong-, has addressed on a
sih·er tablet to Ramses TT., the great monarch of Egypt, the strong, the
grandson of Ramses I., the great monarch of Egypt, the strong-the
beautiful trcatr of peace and alliance \\'hich gives peace .
eternally.
"In the beginning from all eternity, the relationship between the great
monarch of Egypt and the great prince of the Chcta was such that the
gods <lid not allow hostilities to arise between them, (but they were) in
alliance. But in the lime of my brother i\lut'cnr, the great prince of the
Cheta, he made \\'ar with (Ramses II.) the great monarch of Egypt. But
now from the present time, behold Chctasar the great prince of the Chcta
stands in an alliance) which shall cause the relationship that Re' and Sutech
have made between the country of Egypt and the country of the Cheta to
endure, so that no enmity may arise bet\\·cen them for e,·cr. Behold,
Chctasar the great prince of the Cheta bas allied himself by a treaty with
J{amscs IL the great monarch of Egypt, that a beautiful peace and a
beautiful alliance may proceed therefrom between us for c\·er, since he
allies himself with me and he is in peace with me, since I ally myself
with him and I am in peace with him.
·· Since the death of my brother l\lut'enr, the great prince of the Cheta,
Chetasar has sat on the throne of his fathers as the great prince of the
Chcta, behold, I together with Ramses II. the great monarch of Egypt have
,vished: that (11·e might re-establish) the peace, and the alliance; that
they may be better than the former peace and the former alliance; that
the relationship f?) between the great prince of the Cheta and Ramses If.
1
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the great mona ch of lc 6 n>t may he a hcaut1ful peace and ,1 bc,1ut ul
1lham:c: tJ,at th.• ch1ltlr-:n's children of the gn:at prince of the Chcta
ma) remain 111 a beautiful peace an<l a lx·autiful alliance with th:
-:hilclr"'n's children of Ramses 1 I. the great monarrh of 1· gypt. so that
thcr -::ly be .. 1 al iancc a-. we arc, and in ncacc as we arc; that the who1c
country of 1·-t-;ypt may be for C\·cr in peace ancl alliance with the \\ hole
country of the ( )•eta , that no hostilitic~ mar ari:--c betwee 1 them for ever,
tP.\t the great prince of the Chcta may not c\·cr in\·adc the cquntr\' of
l·t!r >l tJ carry anythinf! out of it; that Ramses ll. may not ever, ~-ade
tt•c c•mntry of the ( 1,cta to carry anytlung- out of it.
'The trc::ity of equality ?, that existed in the days of Sapa ·uru, the
great prince of the l hct.,. as well as the. treaty of equalit)' (?J that existed
in the days of 1,y father .:\larsar, the great prince of the (_ IH.:ta: I am
Louwl 1 >y t, behold, Ramses 11. the great monarch of Fgypt is bound
'>r it : we t-.>~cthcr from thi~ day forward, we arc bou-lll by it and ,,c
Stln<I l,J;.,;cth.Cr in a treat)' of <.'l}tta\ity (H
"It another enemy should come into the countries of Rat""'ies I I., th~
great 111orarcl1 of Egypt, and if the latter shou'd write to the g cat prince
cf the Chcta: 'Come \\'ith me tl'- reinforcement against him,' the ~t.1!1 the
great [ rincc ( f the (_ hcta come to him as rci•1forccmc-t, and may the
g-cat pr•nre of the ( hcta slay his enemy. But if the 0 rcat prince of the
Chcta docs not wish to come l himself;, then he shall send Ins infantr}
dntl his c,n·alry to ~lay his c.ncm)·.
"\\'hen H.amsc, I I. the g-rt'al monarch of Egypt is furir.us ag.1in!-t
foreign ? subJCCt<.:, who han:-- conun·ttcd a crime ?i against him, .ind he
goes to slay them. then shall tht. great prince of the Chcta 2 ,s1 ,t J, ''
rl1<.:rc then follow the corresponding- clauses about tl,c help that
Ra ,c5 I I on h1, ":t e guarantees to g:i\"c to the prince of the. l.hct2 1
cas<" of war 'l'h<" trcatr next goes on to speak of another point 1 mo~t
importart one in oriental states, the pni,·isions for the trcat1 cnt nf
subjects on either sale who 1m~ht prLfcr to exchange the yoke of t},cir
own ruler for that cl his c,cm,·.
"If 1 inhabitants) of the co;mtric:;; of Ram~cs II the l;rcat monarch of
l·.1n·pt (emigrate) and come to the great prince of the Chcta, t'icn shall
the great pri•1ce of th<.. Chcta rr:fu'>c to receive them, but the great prince
of tlw Chcta $hall cause them to be brought hack lo Rat, cs I I. the
g-1cat monarch of Fgypt.
'' If scrYants ha\"c e-;capcd from Egypt, and it ]1,1-; br-cl' 1 not•'-cd, and
they come to the country of the Clu.;ta, in order to take ,en c~ w th
another, thcv ~hall not be allowed to rcma11l in the ...ountry < f the. Chcta,
but they sh;'I be brought back to Ramses 11. the great monarch cf Egn,t"
The a.1alogous clauses rcganlin~ the surrendering- by the L ,rptia1 1:-,
of the subject;; and scn·ants of the prince of the Chl'la clo~c the tn...ity
l rop<:r, and then follow the customary concludin~ formulal't placinh the
compact under the protection of the god..:;. ".A thous:md didnit1c5 of tl:-c
male di\"initics and of the female <liYinitie..:; of the f!Od:-; of the cou•1t1y Jf
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the Chcta, together with a thousand divinities of the male di\'inltics and of
the female di,·initics of the country of Egypt," arc the witnesses of all
"that stands on this silver tablet." All the di,·initics of the Yarious Cheta
towns that are named Sutech, those named Astarte of the country of the
Chcta and all the nameless gods "of the mountains and the streams of
the country of the Chcta" on one side, and "Amon, Re', and Sutcch 1 and
the male divinities and the female divinities of the mountains and the
streams of the country of Egypt" on the other side, arc invoked as sureties.
" \\'hosocvcr shall not keep the \\'Ords that stand on this silver tablet
regarding the country of the Cheta and regarding the country of Egypt,
may the thousand gods of the country of the Cheta and the thousand
gods of the country of Egypt pursue him, his house, and his people(?),
and his servants." But he \\"ho shall keep to them, him shall the same
gods guard.

Finally, but added only as a supplement to the treaty, is another
proviso, which, though not of wide-reaching importance, is YCry character
istic of the relations that had hitherto existed between the two great
kingdoms. During the ,\·ar many of the Chcta had gone over to the
Egyptians, and many Egyptians had gone over to the Cheta-for
instance, we meet with one of the Cheta named Ramses,-these had
of course been recci\·ed with open arms by the enemy. Now after the
peace the question arose as to \\'hat should be done with these deserters,
and how the t\\'O powers could discmbarrass themselves of them in
a fitting manner. The agreement which they came to on the subject
runs thus : "If men have fled from the country of Egypt, if it be one
man or two men or three men, and have come to the great prince of
the Cheta, then shall the great prince of the Chcta take them into custody
and cause them to be brought back to Ramses I I. the great monarch of
Egypt. But with regard to him who is brought back to Ramses II. the
great monarch of Egypt, his crime shall not be brought up against him,
neither shall his house nor his \\'ives nor his children be (destroyed),
neither shall his mother be slain, and he shall not be (punished) neither
in his eyes nor in his mouth nor in his feet; and no crime whate\·er shall
be brought up against him." The same clause was enacted for the Cheta
who had gone over to the Pharaoh.
This remarkable document, which gives us a glimpse behind the
scenes, shows us al the same time the true facts hidden beneath the bom
bastic phrases of the inscriptions, and marks at once a new departure in
Egyptian politics-Egypt acknowledging the Chcta as an equal power, with
whom she had to share the supremacy in 1::ialcstinc. This friendly relation
ship was an enduring one; Ramses IL married a daughter of the king of
the Cheta, and when on one occasion the latter came to Egypt to ,·isit his
son-in-law 1 the Pharaoh caused him to be represented as a prince by his
side in the temple of Abu Simbcl. It was indeed an unheard-of thing
that a barbarian prince, a u miserable chief,'1 according to the customary
expression, should be represented on a public monument as the associate
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of the Pharaoh ; this ,,... , a-. it were, an carnc"t of the new cr1 that was
a 1>proaching for Egypt
'\ ot long- after the death of H.ar.. cs I I the
dominion of a Syrian inau~uratcd an epoch of forci1,..n ruk
l ITT >t,
\\"hich, with certain intcn·als of longer or shorter duration, has k tell 01
to tl~c pn..·~cnt <lay
It 1.l1crcforc sounds rather comical to us \\ hc1• i11 the
u:-;u.11 way a loyal court-poet intcrpn.:t-. the Yisit of the king- of the Chcta
as a :t!n of the might of the Pharaoh:
'The great prince of the ( hcta writes to the prince of Qi:de
' Prq>arr thysrlf, J;J.at wt.' m:1y ha:>ten to Fg, pt.
\\"hat the cfa inc s111nt says, th;1t happe~s.
\\ f' "i!>h tu 1lattn Ramses 11. , th;1t 1H'
\lay g-\c cs after his pl•.:;1suu·;
Fort.",ery coun! y dqx..·nds upon his t:nour
And Clwta u1 •
If Ill<' gods do Jiot ,l.n-{'pt his otfrr ng.
Then is thnt· no ram to he st·t: 1.
I.N us honour(?) Ramses I I.,
The- lull ,, ~h• lo, cs v \lour 1 "

The immediate and natural consequence of these years of peace ,,a~ an
increa'-c of intercourse between the two countries; in fact, the frii:ml ... hip
of the Pharaoh towards the prince of the Chcta went so far that he c\·en
:--c11t to the latter ships of corn, when his country was suffcring- frc m ~1.
period of 1-;n.:at calamity.~ In spite of these friendly relations, the north
cast frontier of Egypt was still carefully g-uardcd by soldiers, for thou h
l·..t;ypt might now be in the peaceful possession of the south of J'alcstirn..,
yet the latter contained so many nomadic clements, that, cn:n under the
strictest rule, the tribes could not entirely be restrained from thc;r pre
datory habits.
The line of fortifications which was intended to keep back these
Bcduins of the Delta, is met with as early as the time of the ~liddle
Empire, and is still standing. It consisted of a wall strengthened by
srna11 towers, or according to the Semitic word, 1111/:;d,1/s; this formed an
obstr11rtiu11 which the sla\·es who tried to escape from Egypt,3 a11d the
Bcduins who wanted to pasture their cattle on the fields ol the J Je ta,
found difficult to pass."' At this time we also mel't \\·ith a dcknsh·c \\·ork
of another kind, namely a broad canal, which pre-.umably cm ncctcd the
lah:cs of the isthmus together. .1\t the 1x>int where a bridge cro~·'-nl thi)
canal were strong- fortresses on both sides; all the ,·arious \\Cll·stations
of the desert route on the Syrian side were also prodded with small
forts. 6 The great fortress whi~h defended this bridg-c was the " furtrc )S
of T'aru,' which is so often mentioned as the starting-point of the
military expeditions.
This frontier \\'as most strictly watched. Captains of the mcrl'cnaric,
.\n., 4, 6, 7 ff. The 1c.cc11te 1 nterpre•ation of 11.S line cannot str,ctl} he :-:>\!cJ, .tl sc_ 11
prolnblc.
1 .\n. 5, 19, 2 ti.
' \far, K~rn., 53, 2,i.
• ,\n., b, 4 ; ff.
1 I D., iii. 12S Ros. \ton. Stc,r. 50, Sl. Br. Diet. l;t, • b4_:;.
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with the dh·isions under their command garrisoned the fortresses and the
wells. and nobody might pass \\'ithout giving his narne, his position and the
object of his journe)\ and producing the letters he bore. For our know
ledge of these facts we arc entirely indebted to the young scribe Paebpasa,
who liYcd under ::\lerenptal_1, and wa~ a pupil of Amenemopet, the chief
charioteer. Ile seems to ha\·c been stationed in the fortress T'aru, and to
have had to keep an account of those who \\·ent out or in, and to inform
the authorities. For several days he entered the necessary information on
this subject on the first piece of good paper that he chanced upon, the
back of his school copy-book; and it is in this copy-book that they haYC
been prescn·cd to us. 1 1 n~ed not say that these scribbles are of infinitely
more importance to us than all that is contained on the other side of the
pages of the copy-book; unfortunately they are scarcely legible in places.
The following arc some of the notes made by Pacbpasa:
"In the 3rd year, on the 15th of Pachon.
There ,,·ent out the servant of Ba'al, son of D'apur of Gaza, who had two
separate letters to take \\"ith him to Syria, namely to) Cha y the superin
tendent of the peasantry, r letter ;
(to) lla'al the prince of Tyre, 1 letter.
"In the yd year, on the r7th (?) of l'achon.
There came one here, from the well of :\[erenptal:i, situate in the
mountainous country, to the captain of the mercenaries, in order to hold
an inspection (?) in the fortress, which is in 'f'aru.
"In the 3rd year, on the
Pachon.
There ascended hither the servant Dhoute, son of T'akarumu of Gaqaty.
Dul'cu the
., the son of Shamba'al, likewise.
Sutechmcs, son of '~\pcrdgar, likewise, who had with him to the royal
residence i_to: Chary, 'the' ~upcrintcnc\cnt of the peasantry, r letter.
" Jn the 3rd year, on the
Pachon.
The serTant Xcchtamon, son of T'ar, from the castle of 7\fcrcnptal:i, who is
to arri,·c at r·? D'arrum, who has ,\·ith him for Syria two separate letters:
(to_ Penamun, t'thc, superintendent of the peasantry, I letter;
to) Ramses, (the) estate superintendent of this town, I letter.
There ascended the captain of the stable, Pamerchctmu, son of .·\ny,
from the town of ~Icrcnptal:i 1 which lies in the nomc of 'Emur, who has
with him (to the) royal residence tlrn separate letters;
(to} Pa .
mheb,' (the) superintendent of the peasantry, I letter;
(to,. l'ara'ml,eb, ·the) deputy, 1 letter," etc.
\\~c sec what a number of Egyptian officials must have formerly resided
in Syria1 or ascended thither from the lower-lying country of Egypt; the
"superintendents of the peasantry," who are mentioned here and in other
places 3 as living in Palestine, had, as Brugsch has doubtless rightly
1

1
\n .. 3. 4-6 R. There is much that cannot be read. especiolly in the names.
• The scrili1.: did not exactly know what the name wa-,;, and tht>rcforc left the middle blank. .\;;;
it "Larnh; now, it s;Jgnifio.:s: lhe .
. al tlufi·ast.
' L. D., iii. 1S7 d, 14; cp. nlso ih. c. 2, and d. 27: whl.!re they ::ire called ":-.upcrintendents of
the countric.;. ··
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concluded. t'"lc administr;ttion of colornrs of EJ.;.yptian workmen. \Ve k.arr
1 om our text that there bclon~cd also a IM ·11 to these colonic~, and JK,:rh2t>~
it 1m.1~ ha\·c been the ,;;amc as that in which the court formcrlv rcsid.. d
\\"hilst the frontier:; were thus carefully watched on acc:>unt of their
own Semitic. subjects, the Fgypt1ans were threatened hr a rnuch more
sc-ious darg-cr frot'l qLitc another quarter.
fhis danger w.1s due in 1 art
t ..> the old enemies of Egypt, such as the ,·ariou~ tril,es of I iby.rns. w th
whom \mcnc 1 nl~·Ct I. and other kings had fought~ n part to new host c
nd;;hbours, '-UCh as the Shardana, the ~hakaru.,ha, the I'aru:-;}•.1, et-.,
by ,, 1-ich 11,11ncis the people were know 11, who came from tl•c c< ~bts of
the :\feel tcrranean to in\'adc the vailcy of the ::\ ilc. 1t seems tJ·,tt ~ctv
I had ,1lrcadr come in contact with thc111, for ,1mongst the E ,ypt .1;1
troop~. at the beginning- of the reign of l.is son we meet with Shardana, of
wl om it is expressly stated that they had or ginallr bct"n captive,. ] n
the I!"cartime thC"sc pirate racc5;, who " ma ·ched fightini, ttiroug:h the
cnuntry in order daily to fill their mouths." and who, if I right y ... dcr
~ta:1d, had ,11 cady made an incursion into Syria and into tlic- k1ngdc m
cf the Chcta, took service with the Libyan prince :\1ar'cayd, wbo \\,th their
} 1 clp now undertook a great prcdatorr expedition.
Thcr descend, <l t, >Gi'
•he western fn111ticr of Egypt, I\ hich from early times had hccn left as
rx1stLo c land to tlu.. Libyan .1ccis of the T<.:hcn : thi-.; part of the country.
however, really bclor:gcd to EL,"ypt, and, like- Syria and ~ ubia, had bee
occupied by 11101111mc11ts, i.e. colonies." Thence they penetrated ;nto the
JJclta, plundering- a:; they ad\ 1nc...d, and c,·cn threatened I lcl1c polis, at
the sa1ne time they al ,o in,·acl1 d the oasi <·rhc da.-gcr \\ 23 mi>~!: sc, .ou-.,
for th, ,;c race., wc-c well armc•l, and (if we may juc,Jc from the nu~'>cr of
Killed and wounded might bl: reckoned by tens of thousands. The gcd~,
however, t.,ok Egrpt under their protection, ,rntl the go,! l'tal, 1pp<a ct!
to the k ·g \Tcrcnptal~ in a dream, and promi~cd him the victory. In
fact, 1ftcr a fight of six hours, his troops c:;ucceeded in ~-limt r a ~plcl'c1 n
victory. a victory so gkrious that :\lar'cayu, the ]jbyt1n rrmcc, did rot
aw.iit the i-,sue, but llcd from the field, lcadng behind his sa· (1.1ls and his
quiver. '!'hr- whole camp, witi· all the tn..a~urc as well as di t...c fc:... :ily
1
)f the prince. fell into the hands of the I· gyptians. The camp wr:_3 R nt
,1ftcr being plundered hr the soldiers; in it there were found of met.ii ,·csscls
alone 31j4, ,,·hilc 9376 captives completed the sum of tic c; Kil. In
order ta pron; to the people at home the number of the dc'l<.1, tlu::y c Jt off
ccrt,l111 portions from the fallen, 1\f the hands in the case of the . \qay,1.1sha,
who practised circt1mcbion,·· they then laded the donkeys wit.., this hoot)
(,ladly would they also ha,·c taken the fugiti,·c :'.\I-ar'cayu, and the Pharaoh
sr:nt oHiccr:,;, " who were on horse~," after him and th.• other fu•;iti,·cs.
Thcs~ mounted officers ho\\·c,·cr were nnt ahlc to o,-crtakc. hi..,,, and
1

Hr. \\h. ~u~·,1. p. \"

i

..-Do~ L:J. ~ ,

\far h. r 1•• 53. .::.::

\la: l-,;.arn, 53. 21
~ ,r r h.1n. .,~, 19, 5-t, .p.
T 11 u 1 ~ nl) JMsagc fr..._m"" uch we cathcr that °'11 I'.g:ypti"'n~ atl chc<l o.ny mp : nc
to th~1r c 1~.om ' cucumci..,ion.
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'' under CO\'Cr of night l> he escaped. Kotwithstanding his cscape1 his power
was completely broken ; he had not fulfilled the promises with which he
had enticed his people to the \\'ar; "all his words had turned back on his
own hcacli" and he II had become an enemy to his mn1 army." It was not
e\·en known as the commander of the" monuments of the west added to
this report, whether indeed he still lived, and the people resolved to set up
one of his brothers in his place. 1
11

1

Thus for a time the imminent danger which threatened Egypt from
the Libyans was turned aside ; it was not however permanently averted.
The next king of whose great deeds we ha,·e any record, Ramses II I.,
had again twice to fight against the Libyans, and as the num bcr of the
bloody trophies above mentioned reached in one case the sum of 12,535,
there must have been a fight of the most sedous importance. At this
6me the Libyans had eYidently some pressing need for enlarging their
borders, for apart from this attempt to penetrate into Egypt by force,
they entered the service of the l'haraohs as mercenaries in such great
numbers that, t\\'o centuries later, they \\'ere able as the ruling class to
take possession of the Nile country.
In these later wars, moreover1 the Libyans appear alone on the scene,
though the Egyptians had still to face troubles arising from those nations
of the sea who had fought "·ith them in the time of l\Icrenptah. For
centuries there "·as manifestly a continuous movement of tribes eastward,
and the most dangerous shock of this tribal migration seems to ha\·c
been felt in Egypt under Ramses III. In addition to their old enemies
the Shardana, the T eursha, and the Shakarusha, fresh ones now appear on
the scene, namely, the Purasat'c, the 'I'akekar, the Da'el1.'euna, and the
Uashash ; thus in the gre.J.t migrations of our history also, one people has
always dragged along another. From the north they penetrated into Syria,
partly by land in carts drawn by oxen, partly by sea in their ships, which
seem to have been little inferior to those of Egypt. The Syrian kingdom
was not able to stand the stress of this invasion; Qedc, Cheta, and Palestine
were subdued by the barbarians. But just as in later ages, after anterior
Asia had fallen a victim to the power of the Scythians, this same power
was afterwards broken in Egypt, so in these old times also, the force of
this tribal migration was crippled at the Egyptian frontier. \Vhen the
people cndea,·ourccl to enter the mouth of the Nile by sea, Ramses III.
attacked them with his war-ships and his foot-soldiers, and won the most
complete ,·ictory. Though the empty phrasc.s of the inscriptions teach
us ,·cry little about the particulars of this naval battle, yet we are able to
form a general idea of it from the accompanying illustration. The ships
on both sides-we can recogniSc the Egyptian by the lion-heads in the
bows-have reefed their sails in order not to interfere \Vith the men who
arc fighting ; the basket at the masthead also has been removed to make
1

1
The repon, :\lar. Karn .. 52 fi:, com,i,-ts only of half lines, 1hc <1clails arc lhl'reforc very dillicult
to muler»tand. I see nothing in it to imply tha.t these tribe» already occupied the Delta bcfol'c
the war.
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room for a slinger. The Egyptians understand ho,,· to pull round the
ships of the enemy with their grappling irons, so as to bring them to
clo:-;c quarters; in fighting also they have the better of their opponents,
for they all carry bo,Ys, \\·hilst the barbarians with their short swords can
only (ight in a hand-to-hand medley.
This battle is almost the only naYal engagement in Egyptian history;
for though in the wars with the Ilyksos we certainly hear of fighting on
the water, yet in the latter case the ~ ile \\"as the scene of action. 1 F'rom
the account of this battle, we learn that on the ships of \\'ar the subordinate
officer bore the title of 11'a11, as in the case of the foot-soldiers, \\'bile the
highest rank that an officer could attain was that of" chief of the ships,"
i.i:. a<lmiraL The ships had their individual names, as Battle ..1l11ima!,
or C!orio11s ill Jic111plus. The ship of 1'l1arao!t is also called Bdo,)cd of
_-lmuu, and as the standard-bearer and the 1t'(Ut of the latter ship arc often
mentioned/ it must haYe been a ship of war. r\s a rule however, as far
as ,,·c know, the army in Egypt was always of far more importance than
the na,-y.
\\'e know little of the organisation of the troops with which the kings of
the I 8th dynasty undertook their campaigns, for the inscriptions generally
speak of so!dkrs merely without entering into detail. \Ve are far better
informed as to the military conditions under the 19th and 20th dynasties,
though e,·en here much still requires elucidation.
..:\s \\"C have seen, the army of the J\Iiddle Empire consisted essentially
of companies of militia, which "·ere supplied in times of need by the
princes of the Yarious nomcs; it is uncertain how far this old institution
was retained under the entirely new conditions of the i\rew Empire. .r\t
any rate, in the inscriptions, we hear no more of what we might almost
call the pri,·ate armies of the names, and with regard to the soldiers of the
temple estates, which existed afterwards as before,3 I can scarcely say
whether they were more than a body of police which had to keep order in
the sanctuary and on the estates of the god. The great wars of the
Xe\\" Empire at all c,·ents were carried on with a state army, of which
only the smaller part was raised in Egypt/ while the larger part was
recruited from foreign mercenaries. This was the case at any rate under
the 19th dynasty; for instance, a small ann)" of this time consisted of
3 I oo barbarian mercenaries, and only I 900 regular soldiers.lo Of these
regular soldiers also one part only had really the right to be called Egyptian
troops in the old sense, the company bearing the old original name of
soldiers'~;;
' Wt

On the other hand, the soldiers called the l\ 1a'anma were

L.D., iii. 12 <l.
~ Liebl., 208, 716, 763, 916, Two other ship,;, ditlo. 591, 667.
J Concerning the temple soldier;; of the:\', E., M.:C p. 30.1.
That the great sanctuaries had LIH:ir
soltiicrs eYen under the Old Empire, we sec fron1 the Litle::; of the high priests, as \for. mon. div., 1S.
and other example".
~ In L.D., iii. 219, it is wonhy of notice, th~t aftc1· the regular soldiers, mention is made of
"200 officers of the squadron of the fishcrs of the state"; thi-; seems to implr that the tisher-,;erf..;
5 .\n., 1, 17, 2 ff.
formcd a military company.
1
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\.1s thc 1 S-.:1 tic name dcriycd from ,,l.':i ;·out// probably ur >I cs
a
new < rt;af' .nion forncd after fon:i:..,11 fa-.hion, and the oft-ment1011cd / 1,/t,
the l;O-:L'·Cc111pt1tl.)", sc.cm to ha\"c bt·cn a barbarian corp:-.,
\\ ,th b cat
pr >bability it has bcc-n :-.uggestul that their curious ap1 cllation l,o.,., indi
catcs that they were recruited from the 11i11e /,o~ .. (', i.c from the 11c1g-htour ...
ba. lur'.tn tribe~- .. \s .1 fact, we lean from a11 lll'-cription of the "(Jth
dyna.,t), tl 1 at in tl 1 c transport of stun<.:, for insta1H.:c, the barbana. c,11lcd
•..-\pur hcloP cd to the "biJW of the •,\11uti barbarians." 3 1t is tbcr<.forc
u~ually cor-..idcrul that the tc..:nn bc-r:,.'s signifies auxiiian· forces, .:.· d this
intLrpretat1011 of the word is retained in this book. Thc~c {Jo-,,.,1.tr pr were
commanded by d11£fs, men of rank and education, from whoSt.: c">J r_ i:-ond
cnre one or t,,d lc.:tters ha\"c bcch pn:sern:d. .A chief < f ore of the ,c
auxili.irr comparw s commandi:d in l·.thiopia:' others or:cui,1cd the f onticr
fortrc,sc-s 1"" the- <.''lSt of the l)elta/' an<l the \\cll-statinr, of'-< ut crn
P3.lestinc ; 6 it i~ a fact therefore that we meet \\ ith the, 1 on forc·gr ~L 11,
a~Li <. mscque1itly till')' ha\·c a right to bear the title "':!ll 1lcrintcndcnt of
the barb<ll";dr cou11t1y
though at the same time a s1m1lar offi.,;cr seems
a u to have rcsHkcl in I leliopolis.
It is po. 1 >lc tint the corps of the :\lad'ay wc-c rcckonc:.l rri}.:,in...lly
a1 rng-st thcsl. bo;.;-/roops. These men bt.·long-cd to thL =--:ub1,m race of the
.\lcd'1, whu L, ... n under the Old Empire ,sec p. 522 srn.1et11.1cs scrvcJ in
the F'g) ptian army, and as 1t appears wcr<.: celebrated i,· 01<l times .i:-.
desert hunters.
L,.•1ctcr the ;\cw Fmpirc howc,·cr th<.:y "crL' forr ·c I
tc
a m:· tary L..>rps that ,mswercd in 111.a11y rcspc<.:t., to our constables and
polit....., a c were employed in \""lrious ways by the go\·crnmcnt. .\t all
evcnt5 thcr were under chiefs, 10 and their commander wa.; tl'c '' ~11rc_ of
:\lad'ar" 1
It is not now known from which tribes they were rt.:Ln1itL'<I
under the :\'cw ]· mpirL, for it is but seldom that < nc of them 'x:::1 s a
nati\ name 1 xc Hckuarcnra , 12 mo:-.t of them adopted goo<. 01u Fgypt an
names such a:; .1.,~cchtset,'· \cl i;, 7 'ttlon~,us: or 'L11(.'er11<11ht, ~ '/:.11hi r is
• ictt r1011s an<l similar names lx:aring a warlike charactc1 • Hut in spit<. of
thtb outwardly naturalisint:, thcmsch-cs as 1:.gyptians, yet in the eyes of thL
pure.: -br(;d nat \'C5 of the ;\ ilc \~alley they were :-;till homeless ba--L;,riaPs,
for inst,mce, a ·· deputy of the soldier~" writc-s contemptuously t,> the
'· pr nLc of the :\[ad'ay : 'Thou art a child of a bo11d.scrr.mt tlmL art r<
prlllLC at ,tll ; thou ha-.t immigrated from some other place, 1 on er to
resort hither• ' 1
In another c·tsc morco,-er, one of thc:--c pnrcc..s i-. abc
irwc~tecl with other high military <lignities. 1l' rhc Egyptian otTcia', wc-r
11

, ,.

1 Th1i explan. tion you/Its s rcildc-re- prohaLh l,y thr (Xl.'!!.lge 'lar, harn , 5-1 t5, " le re- le
te .-ppel. 10 he v d 1e11. l ruin I{. m '."'"S JI there ¼ l!I a 11a"aru11a (, l( "onl 1s it :'<I a
ii it wi;rc a ir.;oll ~ ,c noun, c· l)il,') n T nur I. P . 111. tS7 e
•
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inadmissil l',
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a quue (litlc.~ 11 tc 1.

\n, 5, I 1. 7 fi
8 .\n., 1 IO, I
7 .\n., 5. 11, 71 \bl- 1, 7, 1011
11 4'/Ja.n:1llys.1'"..!iesl1untr.r: seeJ;1 \\h. :-.11pp1., 5'H·
11 .\n. 5 z;, , .
- .\(,.
t1 ,\n, :;_ .:? 5. 2 _
1, 10...
TJrm, 16
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accustomed as a rule to speak ill of the l\Tad'ay with their many com
rnandst 1 and without mincing matters, the abovc~mcntioncd Ncchtset
compares one of them to "that enemy of Re',"!! or as we should say, to
the devil. \\'e may further remark that in later times the l\lad'ay must
ha,·c played a still more important part in the state, for their name in the
form of the word ,l_fatoi finally became the general term for soldiers, and
was still in use amongst the Egyptians of Christian times.
To these original barbaric elements of the Egyptian army we must add
under the 19th dynasty the oft-named Shardana, Qahaq and l\Iashauasha,'
tribes of the conquered Libyans and sea-folk, who, like the Turkish tribes
of the Middle .\ges, entered the service of the Pharaohs under their own
chiefs, and like them also finally became the ruling power in the state.
That they were employed i!1 considerable numbers is shown by the corps of
5000 men we have already mentioned, which contained 5 20 Shardana,
1620 Qahaq, and 880 :\lashauasha and negroes. The battles also which
:\lerenptal.1 and Ramses III. fought with these same tribes and their allies
were cloubt!css fought chiefly by the help of these barbarian mercenaries.
[n the periods with which we arc concerned, these troops of sayages were
ah\·ays expressly kept separate from the regular army; 4 they remained in
distinct tribes, for Ramses III. calls the commanders, whom he set 0\·er
the barbarians in his scr\'ice, the "chiefs of the auxiliary troops, and the
chiefs of the tribes."'
II

The usual division of the army was into squadrons

~;

as to the size

of each squadron [ really ha\·e nothing conclusive to .say, though we know
a few of their names. Thus under the I 8th dynasty we meet with the
sq11adroll of Auiou,'; a squadron styled the beaut;, of tltc sun-disA:,7 and the
squmlrou of till· 1'/wraol,.s Under the kings of the J 9th dynasty the
regiments were called by even more high-sounding names ; a regiment of
auxiliary troops that was stationed in the country of D'apur, was called
t/u.: squarfrou s!tiuiug as tlu· suu-diSf,9 and a regiment under Scty T. bore
the name of .rl111on pro!t:cts Ills so/diers. 10 In time of war larger bodies of
troops were formed from these squadrons; Ramses IL, for instance, had
four such bodies of troops with him on his second campaign, which he
named after the four great gods of the country, the armies of Amon, of
Rt:', of l)tal:i, and of Sutcch,11 or rather, if we quote the full names, the
first army of Amon, \\·ho gi\·es victory to Ramses l I." etc.1:?
Doubtless a military eye would ha,·e easily distinguished the various
1 _\n., 5, 26 5.
~ Tm., 16, 2,
1
i,

1 E.g. ll:irr., 76, 5.
; _\n., 1, 17, 2 ff.: lbrr., 76, 5.
'' Harr.. 7i, 5.
u .'.\lar. Cat. d'~\b.) 1063) 10i6.
~ )far. Cat. d"Ah.) 1062, 1070.
~ .'.\lar. Cat. d'.\b., rnS7.
t• .-\ . Z., 1881, p. 119.
111
11 Raifet, 10.
)for. Cat. <l'.:\b.. 1137.
l:? L. D .. iii. 155.
\Yith regard to these armies na1m:d :1ftcr the gods, they arc not identical
,dth the troops supplied by the temples of those gmls. [n the first place, the relatin: wealth of
the kmpks \'aricll ~o considerably that the site of the ,·arious corps would abo consequently be
\·cry disproportionate ; and further, if we were to accept this conclu:-:.ion, the king ,vould ha,·e no
military force of his o,, n with him.
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WAR

:q;

di\ iors of the I· gypti.rn army by their clothing and hy their arm,;;
.e . while \H' c rnnot nttam to th. knowledge, and we nn1st cortcnt cur

e \C'> \\ith not1cmg a fc\\ especially stnkmg- points in the outw2. d appc,u
the sc lclicn.
..\ 1t 1s necessary for a s,,1dil·r to be able to 1110\'c easily a.-"d quickly
the E sytia, sok' crs 1-. a rnlc wcJn• •1oth111g- hut a short skirt, which \\.lS
•1i further ~ortcncd m font to a cw of a raptu st"i<lc.
This co,tumc
h \\~\CT afforded ro I rotcct en at nil to the lower part of the 'xxly
lnC.. of

\\hich was therefore C'",\Crt..--d by a pee .1I thrcc-cc.rncrcd or hcart---hapet..l
a.1ppc.-t, fast(; cu ,r 1 front, ,md pr ,bably matlc of leather
It appears
that R.uno;cs 11., 1f the chance picture.:.-; we po~scss do not mislead us,
1troduc:ecl n brcat change , ,t., th s conventional (;c.,stumc, fiir his warriors
no iongcr \\car this lappet t,> then skirt, but arc mail.clad in a tluck cap.
1ml d c';,sc f.u "!: upper dr~ss.· Tl:. helmet 2.. d coat of mail, howc,u
d not <:01151!.l of metal, th<·y were made more probably, as many of the
pictures seem to show, of thicklr~\\ added material, such as i-. worn C\'Cll
now m the ~udan a-d forr. an cx:cllcnt protection. In rare in:--t~u1cc~
thC) ma) ha,~ been ~overed with m~t.11 plates. l'mkr R.tmscs 11, the
high officers .rnd espcc1a1ly the charioteers ccrtai11l)' wear a ~pedal costume,
, 1.. a Ion~ skirt, an upper <.lrcss, and o\·cr that a short kathcrn coat
of
1

1.

Uus I

I

I I J. ).f, 97 e, 117, 121 a,, lJon the ccnt1al ftap dthe iiec~nt ~he"'kl'.>t correspond" ·"
I n ,,. the'' I .'-~y the original •ar-c -~ )/ '.c I; n.,.
U. 111. 1s.,i, 156, 16S; rt1n1.t:1yclc "'antl1.0mc•N.t lk!ll1ilar: I IJ. 11L 214.
.1 '.\
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mail co\·ering- the breast, back, and thighs.l Later they seem to have re
turned again to the old \\·ar costume with the heart-shaped lappet in front. 2
The accompanying picture,
which shows the foot soldiery of
tfte first army on the march, illus
trates the equipment of the troops
under Ramses 11. They arc armed
with lances, and alternately also
\\'ith daggers or sickle- shaped
swords, while every fifth man,
probably a subordinate officer,
carries a short wand. They have
hung their heavy shields over
_-1....i.....:,=1_-1...::,.c-1.-=--'--~u...=-L-""~- their backs during the march.
1:,;J_\'\T1tY or 1Lu1:-.r::-. 11. (after L.D., iii. 155).
The pictures of the troops
serving as bodyguard at the court of King Chuen'ctcn belong to a
somewhat earlier clate. 3 The arms of this corps consist of a shield and
light lance ; the oni.ccrs carry clubs. Another company carry heavy
lanccs 1 an axe, and a shield, and are commanded by
officers with sticks ; they are also distinguished from
the first corps by their coiffure, which is made to
cover their cars;~ the front nap of their skirt is also
somc\\'hat narrower. Similarly attired is a company
armed \\·ith a sort of threshing flail, and commanded
by men bearing clubs. \Ve are also able to recognise
a troop of auxiliaries of this period- Syrians in their
nati\·c costume armed with long lances; a short dagger
is stuck in the girdle ; they arc commanded by
Egyptians. Other pictures show us negro companies
scn-ing under the same king and armed with bows
SOI.HlEII. OF TIii·: TB!E OF
and arrows.j These various regiments arc of course TIIL Cl,O~J-; OF THE 18T11
l>Y:-.1.\STY (after L. D., iii.
accompanied by the standard-bearers, so often men
12{ b).
tioned in the inscriptions; representations of a few of
the \·arious standards arc given in the accompanying illustration.6 i\s
we sec, some of these standards are in the form of fans, \\'bile others
consbt only of single ostrich feathers, which as we have already observed
\\'ere a symbol of victory.
Entirely distinct from the kind of troops we have already men
tioned were those whom we may style the fashionable force under the
Kew Empire, namely, the tent-(ttor, the !torse-estate, i.e. the chariot
force. In e\·ery respect they played the part of our cavalry. As \\·e
ha\·e already seen in the preceding chapter, the chariot in Egypt was of
1 L. D., iii. 153, 1S7 c.
2 L. D., iii. 231. Ho;;. :\Ion. Stor., r24.
3 L. IJ., iii. 91; in part also the snmc troop,;: L D., iii. 121 h.
l ).by not this po~sil.ily represent rt hdmet?
6 L. D., iii. 92.
~ L. U., iii. 97, m+
1n pnrl the snmc: ib. ro-t, ro5.
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fort·ign ongin, and pcrhap'i for that vcrr reason it stood in very high
\\ith the Egyptians, both in times of peace an<l of war.
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The chariot soldins !ltood two abreast on the chariot. One fought
frc m the ch~uiot \\ :th h - h .\ ;1:t,.l .1rrows 1 or "ith his 1..larts, which were

convcnicnt;y at hand, stuck into two qul\·er5 on the edg-e of the chariot:
the other dro\·e the horse~. \\ hkh wc:rc somctimc!i protccll'd

cc,ats.

l>r

wa1.ldc{!

To the surpri-,c of the Egypti.ins the Chcta dro,·e in a different
fashion ,
they manned their chariots with three sole! :crs ; th.l.l is to
1

L. (),,

1Go.

I L. Jl., iu. 165.

I

S:lJI., 3,

I. t
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sar, they added a shield-bearer, who had to protect the other two with
his shield, whilst the Egyptian chariot-soldier had to cover himself with
his o,rn shicld.1
The barracks for the chariot force were the 'cf,

~~

L

J1

the roral stables/ large departments with " chiefs of the stablcs,U 3

and ({ scribes/' \\'ho had not only to take care of the horses, but also to
look after many other matters, which. to our ideas ha\·c really very little
to do with the army. For instance, the scribe of one of these stables
in writing to his chief, after he has informed him how it fared with the
horses, continues: "I haYc attended to what my lord wrote to me:
'Gi\·c proyision to the soldiers and to the 'Aperu, who are dragging the
altar of Re' of Ramses to l\lemphis.'" 1 \Ye sec that in times of peace the
di\'i~ion of the chariot force ,Yas employed on the public works just as
much as that of the foot soldiery. We haYe already mentioned (p. 330)
the II stable of the causing to become," i.e. in Egyptian parlance, of
education.'°'
..:\mong~t the highest officers of this force were the royal charioteers,
or, according to the foreign term usually employed, the K.at'ana.u These
\\·ere, at any rate some of them/' distinguished, ,\·ell-educated men of high
rank, and Ramses II. as \\'ell as Ramses III. availed themselves of the
scn·ices of their own sons as "chief charioteers of his :l\Iajcsty, and
superintendents of the horses.":-. Amcnemopet, another "chief charioteer,"
a number of whose letters have been preserved, styles himself in them a
"royal ambassador to all countries, the governor of foreign countries and
peoples"; u he was therefore not only a general but also a diplomatist.
I le "·as a man of scholarly education, and doubtless in his heart he felt
contempt for his lo\\'er more practical military appointment. OthCr\\'!sc
we can scarcely understand \\'hy amongst other wise letters and specimen
passages of poetry he should make his pupil Paebpasa write out a warning
against the '' unhappy position of officer

=\\

j

A of the chariot-force." 10

,\s a boy the poor fellow referred to here was placed through the good
offices of his grandfather in the stable of the king:
" Ile hastens to lay hold of the horses
In the stable before his l\lajesty.
He rccci\'es beautiful horses,
And rejoices and exults,
..\nd returns with rhcm to his town."
1 L. D., iii. 155, 160.
~ An., 3, 5, Rs, ; An., 3, 6, 4 ; Leyden, 349.
3 .\lar. Cat. d'.:\b., 1162, as a rdati\'c; of a commander of the auxiliary troop.s.
~\nothcr is at
the s:unc time Kat'ana and go,·crnor of };ubia, L. D., iii. 138 n.
1
Lcplcn, 349; cp. also L. D., iii. 219, the" chiefs of the stahles of the court" :it JTammam:i.t.
~ Inscription of Bekcnchons, l. 3. For the int<:rprctation of sochp,· by education, ~p. mnongst
other pa'.--s..'lgc.s, I. 4 of the s:imc in~ription.
6
That the Kat'nna signified originally only the driver of a farnurite carriage, we see from
L. D., iii, 10 a, his.
' L. D., iii. 219, "a Kat'ana of the court" :tmongst the hig:hcst officers, :m<l "fifty J.;:nt'nna. oi
the horse estate,'' mentioned after '' the l\\'c;nly chiefs of the stable of the court."
10 An., 3, 6, 3 O:
~ .\. Z., 1883, p. 61.
fl i\n., 3, 1, 9 ff,=c\n., 3, 7, 11.
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Ile cannot bea~ the life at home hm\'C\'Cr, so he gives his property into
the char~c of his grandfather, and drh·es away in his chariot. Therewith
all manner of ill-luck happens to him, and when at last the rc1·iew of
the troops takes place, his misfortunes reach their climax:
" lie- is hastinadocd on the ground,

Hastina<loed with a hundred stripe-.."

Still less in,iee<l must Pacbpasa think of becoming an "officer of the
,
l<l.
" ~ -..-ll ~ ,
h
.
root so !CT)\ J:( , ~
, w ose fate 1s even far worse. In order to
warn him of the evils of the latter profession, .·\ menemopct propounds the
following- poem to him, a poem that is also to be found in the school
literature of that period : - 1
"Oh what do<'s it mean th;lt thou sayc--.t:
' ·1he 01ikt:r has a hctt<:r lot than the scribe?'
( omc let me n:l:ttc to thee of the fate of the officer, so full of trouble.
lie b brought a,; a child into the barrac:k-.
to he ...hut up (?) there.
A hlow, that . . . he r<.·nh"C'> in his hcllr,
,\ hlow, that t:uts opt.·n, he rt:(ci\'Cs on his tyebrows.,
And his he<td i-, s.plit open hy a wound:
Tlwy lay him down and beat upon him a, upon a book,
Ht· is broken hy 1lo~ging.
Corne let nw relate to thee how he tran:ls to Syna,
llow he m:archc'> in the upland rountrr
Ilis food and hi-, water he has to car~v on his arm,
I.aden like a donkl'y ;
'
This makes his neck stiff like that of a donkey,
AnU the bone.., of his bat:k break.
I le drinks dirty water
If he arri\'CS in fan• of the cn<"my,
He
like a bird in a snare.
If he arrhcs at his home in Egypt,
Heb like wood 1 that the worms cat.
He is ill, and mu... t lie down.
They have to hrin;; him home on the donkt•y,
\\"hil~t his clothes are i,tolcn, and hi-; scn·ants run awar.
Thcrt·fon\ 0 snih<.·,
Rcn·rsc thine opinion about the happiness of the Sfrihe and of the officer."

e)

1,

.A s we ha\"c said, this contempt affected by a higher officer for the
position of his subordinate is apparently explained by the fact that a
learned education was always required for the higher appointments. In
truth, amongst the highest officcrs,2 we always meet with "scribes of
the army" ; and when we consider that it was a "royal scribe of the
command of the army/' 3 an<l another officer;' who entered into the
2

.\n., 4. 9, 4 ff. •\n., 3, 5, 5 ff. •\ similar poem of like import: .\. Z., 1SS0. p. 96
The mO!>t imvc>rtant source for U<.'ertaining the r;mk of the various ofiict-n is •.1c inscription

I.., n., iii. 219, "hich evi,lL'ntly gi'"c."' the officer,; an,l oliicial!> name rl therl·in in tht"ir :>rdt"r of r:"nL:
I ,\n., I, 2, J.
" I':,.

1,

8.

I know not wlut is meant Ii)' the

J:\.U
_rr·-\

§ ~I

L. I>., iii. 219, which mii,;ht llL'\'crrhdess :>e also comtrut.><1 s1me,

[1 -~

~ .}}\

"' /\. (. p. the _, I'}
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abo,·c-mcntioncd controversy about a fine style of writing (sec p. 380), we
sec at once that these officers felt themsch-es to be the representati\·es
of classical education. There \\'ere moreo\·er many different degrees in
this rank of scribe : some scribes were only attached to a certain company/
while others \\"Crc certainly eligible for the highest commands in the whole
army, as t'.g. the "superintendent of the soldiers, and scribe of the army." 2
The latter indeed might do the work of deputy for the distinguished
"representative of the army" (often termed rcprcsc11tative alone for short),
a man who, at any rate in one case, took precedence even of the high
"charioteer of the court." 3
This scholarly education of the officers does not seem to have been
prejudicial to the performance of their practical duties; in times of peace
both in the earlier and later periods they were employed in all manner of
engineering works, such as the transport of stone,4 or the organisation of
irrigation canab.'' These duties were not felt to be in any way derogatory
for the high officers :
0

The superintendent of the am1)', the chief of the bow-troops, the Saket, who
stands before them,
the standard-bearer, the rcprcsentati,·e,
the scribe of the army, the commander of the peasantry
they go in and g-o out
in the courts of the king's house,"

\\'hilst the poor subordinate) the inferior officer, the u'rm, is compared to
a laden donkey. For "he must work till the sun sets," and at night he
cannot sleep for hunger: "he is dead while he yet lives." 0
Thus according to Egyptian ideas, even in the profession of arms, a
good education was the only thing that could bring men happiness and
success.
1 :'l[ar. Cat. d"Ab., 1137. Cp. also L.D., iii. 219, where in addition to two specinlly mentioned
scribes of the army (''scribe of the Si.1u'' and '' scribe deputy''), twenty are named together withou\
an)' title.
z lnscr. in the hier. char., 29. Also the '' royal scribe and superintendent of the soldiers.'' An.,
5, 21, S: frequently ::i.l~o merely "superintendent of the soldiers," and doubtless also often sin1ply
3
"royal scribe.. ,
L. IJ., iii. 219. .An., 5, 23, 7 ff. Leyden, 348, 7. An., 3, 5, Rs., etc.
"' L. D., iii. 219. An., 1, 15, 3. .An., 5, 23, 7 ff. Leyden, 348, 7.
~ An., 5, 21, 8 IT.
6 . \. Z., 1880, 96. The explanation l ga,,e there now seems to me to he erroneous. It is
uncertain whether in the poetical list here given of the officers superior to the u'nu, tht:y are really
in order of rnnk.
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R1t1le, na\'::tl, 540
of Ka,ksh, 392, 408, .528
poem of Ramses I l., 393 ff.
rdil'fs, 406 ff., 529 ff.; parvdr of, 320
R,y, chief trcasurt,r, 55
l-t11~l:\r,; or marke1s, --194 I{
B,_.;id,:,, 4.58
lktnh, tlivirw, 226
m1tur,1l and .1.nifici:1\, 225 ff.
royal, 59, 226, 23+
shan•d off, 225
Bc-clwn mount.1in, 466, 472, 475
Bt•i!rooms, 181
Bcdui11,;, 14. 23, 8.,
wars wi1h, 52r, 522
!~1:r, 192, 196, 269

in\'cnlion of, 269

Beer, Qcdc, 117, 188, 192
lkkcnchons, high priest, 164 note, 330
Bektcn'cten. princess, 2q
Belief in magic, 356
Bellows, 459
Bcni H~.in, 101111.Js of, 23 f., 91, 93, 98, 324,
403

Th:nu. ph11'nix, 27 1
!krsht'11, town, 23 f., 98, 324, 478
lk-!<::t, god, 396, 42+, 5 q
Beyrout, town, 51 5
Bib,'tn cl ~Jol(1k, IOlllbS, 2t r., 137, 325 f.
Bills of payment, 123, 497
Bird-net, 236 f.
Aird-snaring, 236 f., 442
Birrh,, decoy, 237
fatu-ning of, -1-12
wild, 235 ff., 388
Birds-of-passage, +42
Bitter Lakes (Qem-ucr), 370, 526
c:111al connecting the, 537
Boat-building, 12, 455 note, 456, 507
Boat-cabins, --187 ff.
Boats, -179 ff, ; characteristic form of Aile-boats,
.,Bo; \'arious forms of boats, 4-80, 482 tf., 485
note, 486 note, 487 note, 513, 516, papyrus
boats, --179 f. ; sailing-boats of the 0. E., 482;
of the ~!. E., 4-85; of tl1e X. E., 487, 489;
rowing-boats, 481 ff.; freight-hoats, 471, 483 f.,
488; tow-ho::ns. 485; war-boats, 471, 523,
540; sea-boats, 488 f., 508, 511 ff. ; royal
boats, 73, 487f., 511 ; boats for the gods, 275f.,
485; narnes of hoat.s, 542
Bodyguard of the Ph:1moh, 103, 5~q, 546
Book of the Dead, 315, 343
Books, medical, 357
sacred, 264, 343
Boomcrnng, or thro\,-stick, 235, 236, :q2 note
Boring of wells, 465 r., 506
Botany, 360
Bowls for offerings. 312
Bows and arrows, 2+3
Bow-trnops, 543, 550
Boyhood, 164- ff,
Br:1cdets, 227
Br:1nding of cattle, 4•!4
Bread, native and foreign, 188, 516
B1-ca.d-m:1king, 189 f.
Breeding of ca1tlc, 435 ff., 443
Brewery (the pure), 192
Brick buildings, --1-17, 418
Ilrickmaking, -117, -118
1_3rick pyramids, 313
Bridges, 537
Bronze, 460 ff.
statuettes, 461
tools, 460
Bronze-working, 460
Rubastis, 27
Building, 167 ff.
of temples, 280 ff.
of tombs, 318 f.
mntcrials, -117 ff.
Dull-fights, 2-15
Bulls, 244
Burinl-fil'ld of Abydos, 313
of Drn-abul-n~g:1, 30-1 f., 304 note, --1-H
of ~lcmphis, 90, 310
of Thebes, 31+
Rushmur, 16
Busiris, town (Dl'du), 27 1 260, 27r

INDEX
Buto {Ud'ot), goddess, 270
(Ikp or Pc). town, 84, 270, 279
Byblos, to\\ll, 270, 359, 51 s

Chetasar, king, 48 , 534 ff.
Ch~ty, prince~, 92, 15 2

Childhood, 163

C.\Ul'.\F.TM.-\FEJ.:S, 455

Cabins of ships, 487 ff.
Cakes, 190 f.
Calendar, 330
Calves, 438 f.
Cambpes, ,SL

Camels, 493
Camp-life, 407
Camp scclll's, pictures of, 530
Canal connccti11g the Bincr Lakes, 537
C::mals, ~uez, \la.l~mudijch and Sweet \Vatcr, 476
Canopic rn.scs, 306, 317
Capitals of pilbrs, .po ff.
Carn\·;m TOUlCS, 505 f.
Cargo-boats, 471,483 f., 488
Caricature pic1ures, 155, 230, :233, 439, 518,

5,0
Ctrmd, ~fount, 527
Carpenters, 452 ff.

(·arpcntr}'. decorative, 456
Carpctting and matting, 172 f., 186
Cn.rpct-wcaving, 447 note, 448 f.

r.
J.

;I

5)3

Carriag1::s, 490 ff.
Cartonagc, or papicr mach6, 312, 315, 456
C.istancts, 2-J.9, 253, 254
Castles, plan of, 531 (sec Fortresses)
Cats, 236
Cattle, branding of, 444
breeding, 435 ff., +-t3 ff
impOrtL-<l, -143
impcction of, 441
Cavalry, 5-16
Ceremonial of Court, 70 f., 88, 227
Ceremonies, mystical funeral, 321
Cha·ernh~t. sup. of granaries, I08, 318, 496
Cba'cmul'sc, prince, 49, 77, 131, qo
Cha'frC 1Chephrcn), 39, 100, 170, 203, 243,411,
413, 472
Ch:-tir5, 183 f.
Change of orthography, 262
Chapel of tomb, 31 I
Characteristics, national, 34- f., 520 f.
of neighbouring nations, 520
Charges upon temple subjects, 300
Chariotcc!°!; {Kat'ana), 492, 527, 547, 548
Chariot-force, 393, 546
Chariots, 490 ff.
Chemnis, town, 23
Chene, necropolis, 136
Chcnensu, or Chcncnsutcn (Ircrakleopolis/, town,
25, 268, 347
Chensl~0tt:p, son of 'Eney, 384
Chcmcht:tuer. treasurer, 507
Chcnu, sec Silsilch
Cheops, sec Chufo
Chepercsh, war-helmet, 61
Chepr't', god, :266 f.
Chcpr'l'-Sct, god, 4-9
Chcrl)cb, priest, 289 ; sec Rccitcl'-priest
Chct:i., hatlle with the, 392 ff,, 408, 528 ff.
countrr of, 381
king of the, 152, 528 ff.
people, 44, 47 f., 50, 515, 531 ff,
princess, marriage of Rn.1m;es 11. with, 537
treaty with the, 534 ff.
wri.rs with the, 527

-

Children, duties of, 155 ff., 319
Chmunu (,\shmunCn or Hcrmopolis), town, 23,
345, 380
Chneml.101ep. dwrirf, 410
(nonmrch), 91 ff., lOS, r52, 157,242, 248,
296, 324
Clmcmtamun (lfatasu or Ha't~hcpsu}, (JUCen, 22,
77, 1 63, 194, 207-395, -188, 510 ff., 5q
Chnum, god, 20, 259, 375, 500, 503
Chons, god, 303, 321
Chuen'eten (,-\menl)Otep I\'.), king, 2-1, 45 f., 64,
74, 1 19, 163, 207, 285, 287, 305. 327, 405,
412, 41.~. 546
Chufu (Cheops}, 39, 52, 170, 290, Jll, 324,
373 f., 487, 507, 511
Circumcision, 32, 539 ;me\ note
Civilisation, 16
Clay figures, 457
Cleanliness, 217, 43Q
Climate, 3, 9, r3, 15
Cloriks, 214 ff.
Cloisonne work, 462
Cori.chmen ( Kat'ana), 492
Coat of mall, 545
Cornn for Osiris, 270
Coffin-making, 452, 455
Coffins, r71 ff., 312, J[5, 319 f., 473 f., 485
College of priests, r45, 295
Colonies in ~ul.Jia, 499, 504; in the desert, 506;
in Palestine, 518 notes, 539
Colonnri.des, 281
Colossi, 412,472, ·175, 477
Colossus of the sledge, 477
Coloured pastes, 458
J),'\lterns, 448
Commentary, rcligioui:;, 343, 345, 346
Commerce, 15, 498 ff, 514 ff.
Commissariat of court, 110
of the nrmr, 472, 506
Confiscation of the land, 103
Conscription of men for soklicrs, 523
Consonants, 33·1
Conspiracy at court, 55, 76, 106, 142 f.
of mank ind against Re•, 267 ff.
Constitulion of the army, 521, 523, 544
of the slate, 79 ff.; O.E., 85 ff.; :\I.E., 95;
;',J.E.,

to2

Contracts of l_!apd'efa'e, 145, -197
Conventional treatment of the !mman figure, 398
Cooking, 188 ff.
Copper mines, 4-67
money, J22 f., 497
Coptos, tm,n, 463, 4-66, 472, 474 , 506
Copy.books. 33 r ff., 538
Corn-crushing, 189 f.
stack, 43r
Coronation festh·itics, 65 f.
Cosmetics, 2~0 ff.
Couches, 1 8.i
Court of a house, 179
of a tcrnplc, :281, 287
Courts of justice, 130 ff.
meml.Jers of, 140
ofthcO.E., 87f., 138f.
ofthc \I.E., 139 f.
of the N.E., 139 f.
of the est.ite.s, 100
of Nubia, 504
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/./FE / ,\' A ,YCJf;.\'T EC l 'f'T
I •h ·iMtc;,, pnm l". 477 f.
I >&agn, ,su, rncd1..;al, 3S,8
1>1<:1•, 257
I >lntng·hall,

1 79
l)iodorus, 67. 1.41, 463
lm>nk, 413
l);x pl nc ,,r ci--1 drm 330
Unmc ba.:ks. ~7r..
cyc:c or gods, 116o, 46~

l..ilht'r, lit lt·. ::,94

LAn,:I, 50_" ff c14 ff. hcc l'Unt)
l>ivlmtics. ::i.nul,:anutton of, :161
l>octors. 232, 356 f_
l>op. 131. 2,42, :14,t, 3;',
l>oJ:·lW (:-:..>this, a71. 348
l >ulls, 164 f
I >omestic ll.nim.·lls, -14 1
I >unkcys. 44 t • u l!l:crificn, 509 priv cf
497.

r, r

1

:dmg, 490; as ,, !)('.

w

.1

of bur,;lm,

430 f'• . 5-JO. In the ddcrt, 472,474. thresh n,:::
4JI
Doomed pnnc,. tide of, s;6 ff.
l)O(lf, false, Jlt

1.>oon. 173, 180 f.
T)Oorkttpers, 30--1
Uouch, kn1"2 ",r-£' of, ··~

l>c»rs.

..,.2

I n ... Lulnega, n«ropo: JG!. lo.t f, .10.- n, tt'. 4-H
I im\li hacb to the: tmlll:U')' prof on, ~~
I ,,-.,u ,nt,: r,f a mmRI", 400
J ,rcss O.E... 2ooft'.. '.\t.E.,205;
206 (.
o(thclo\ff":>c,:1 ?,M,, 211 f.; l(:-hdrns,204(.,
207 ff.., 211 ro~ · drns, ~19, •omm·s Cn'!ol,
O.t:...212f!.Uf ;213 " f 21.4:oflhi
:.ts, 2o6, 296 f. ,:,f th army. SH f
l>n.~ng of skins, o1 in

,. r...

1,rugs, 36o
l>rums, 254
L>runk ~n~. 2"5
J>uamutf, son of 0$1rts, 3 t 7
lt\S; t, Jo6
I >u ,,:tu, to•n, 23

Oun 1, 435
I "-tt'.,:s or (:hilttrcn, 319
l>v,arfs, ,po

J .\WRISGS, 228
f.aru fidds c,1. ,306, :9, 17
1 b;m:1, ,u.lm.ul. 118

F bc.·n pap) nJs, U7

!,..he, trcJ.lurcr. 473
l.d(u, tMnple.

20

10\\tl, 16, 26o (, 272
I ,;tuc.uion, 164 f.

uf oftict."1'$, 550
of princn, 77
1,f v.orkmg classes, 126
!ugh cs.tt:1.·m o(. 32$, ,s-18, 5

t ffig,<>. 355
r .c,pt, aspect,

061

,o

chrol\l ::OCY s6 ff.: dh1
~ons. 15: &:O\•mmcnt, 79 ff. hi:!t ~ of
36 ff; Lutt:11<.".lpe, 14 rxtcnt, 1_r;; soun.:c:,
of information, 4
l .ov,er, tf> I. . 26 tf., So f., l •).4: g, ,,em~t
of, 83 ; lort1fic.1tions or, 83 f.; mru.1ehcs ol,
235 tr I 424, "'39, 48o
l:C,-pt.ian infltl<":'lce on ~~na. 519
L.optians, ch.uac-tcr, l3 f: cmltsation, .H r.
c, ,lour, 30; 1.dmolo&>, 29, bnguage, .10 ,
legal !-lt atU$, 1,i7; mor.\bty, 1 H
ph,s1c:\I

n , 1,s

IS/JI::<
for--u, 13 • GrttL. . "
uons, 1 ~9

of,

FJ:)'ptta.n \\oT<ll usrd in :--y· a,
I hn:u, S(':.: C ·1em:-mutM
[ lrilhT" l,

COOM

1

r.

10C1al c-")(ldi

5r9

20

Ek.'t)U, C:>Untry -4.L~ (.

' Ek

, .. £, 1,.3

l-:!ct1.f'l !'I, 461, 46-4
Eleph ntinc-, 1 nt.1, 11. 18, :393, -17 1 , 498
Ll ~iu ('~:}ebt .:,r :"-echcnl), 20, 90, 103, 139,
,p6, 5°'4
}b, t1mf-°C lli,..J

:n:un, ~try 41/9
iy r1 pll, ,473, 47;,
.. '::'/ q3, 199
I· dp·o~ t\""nl of md1touy offkn In tfmes of pcac-e,
I

I-

In

s~o

r soldittS in mmes ano qwt:- .cs, 523
l ~ son.>fO:.'• • Jt:7
t.mtbc, "
I 142
1
l, •62
w. losurn, tc :nple, 28;
I n:lo•mi nts, temple 299 II.
tomh, 12" f,
I n·cugsa, town, 299
'l-ncy, pr, \C ;Ji or, 1.$5, 165 (, 256, J.,'2 f., J19,
38.
J.ngmttnng •orb, 550
I n.t (I sncb), to\\n, 20
'hin.1n.1.,acntx·, 1Qt'1ff.. u5
I td, king, 41 16o, 2.f.l, 386
nt.cf, ltt" Slltt

414

• pet. temple •• .ee Kam.3k)
poetry' 31M
I 1lr.-ts of the gods, 263
Ep~_;u, feilinl of, 278

•

'Epu;n, gd, 145, 119 1, 498
Et1u1pment ·)( told n, 52-1
F..rment, 10,":l, .io
t..net, countrT 499
bhuran1b qu:u-=·
S('-~

t--1.st of I i{"11l)' 246
hllinc of trn.·s. 45;1 r.
I, rt1lity of the ;\!le \'alley, 42-5
I c.-,ti\"dl , ,f "J pu:lt, :278
of Min. ,432
of 1'ta.b-Solaris,O! , 277
of the g:
, 194

oftht." knt'sat'(:
Fe-:•sals. f:lOII f.,., 278
Feudal S)'UCIU, I o6
Feyum, 25 f.
I- iclds of l·:.:i.ru, :J06, 31 7
dth I Kd, 111
1'1g tm=s, I

,Ct,.

l<_ri

t gurc-h :ids, 482 f•• 540
t,n.t-frmts, lune- 2,45, 272, 432
I· :sh dealers, :a19, 494
ponds, 1 )6, 239, 288
:zhing, 238, ,tOI
11: ~ \fl. 28o, 287, 393
l-1u, ,t48 ff.
f1ora, 11
I- IO\\ l."n, love nf, 1513 ·

Flutes, ~33
Food, 188
for I tn-:.1$, 27
fort dl'ad, 310. )1'7, 323
I 'ore gn c :mtnes. JB2
rcmn:hcs,

.,z~

skins, 4~n
trade ..98 ff'.
•ood. 40
v.ood1, 1mporbhon of, ( 7
( f l . l''..£:rp:! n ft'~OL1.1
non •, 51
s-13

1

of ~ I

11 t

F.,::-'~:fi ~11ion of lhe frontK:D. \:t6, c;17
Foru·cist'S of the \I. E, 526
d1hf' '\.E., 533
Fortrns of \uuan, i,::6
...! I >apuru. 533

of Nfflncll 525 '

'Fr u. lung-, -49
LUtch,

;;;
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l·.nlt.

E--s'e, king, 39. 100. 165, 221, -47}, 485
l·sutes o( h:mplo, 285
ten, god, ,45. 26:t
• · IOp&a (Cus.h), 50, -199, 501, 5:11 fL
E.utc. sca.lptor.
C
[.xpcdiuons, AstaUc·, 299
mll:tary. of the :,.;,L , 527
pred,\lory, 523

t••

\() Punt. H, 510
•:Xtnditkin ~ment, 536

'l:y pnest and king, -46, 119 ff.• 153, 18o f.

t \IE'i"CE, 458 f.
F•hy t.alcs, 370, 392, 507
f he doon, 31 l, 314
t ,nuly aft«t1nn, 159
lite, 111,0 ff,

tr.

bfe o( lmg, 74
f".1.n-beattrt., 6 4 f., 73, u9. -tll8
Fant"}' cJ.ttlc, 437
J-nnfrah, lO\\D, 8,t
huh on In dress, 201 ft
in food, 1881
!-au mng ol am lopes. 4.42
o( birds, -4-42
c,f c.:mle, ,436, '4-H
I· ..una, 240 IL

or 1"'vu, 11;1.5. c;33. H7 f
sl ,gc of a, 52C>, 533
l·ortutlC·h·lling Ji$ , 376, 379
t,)u-s, a41
I rie".lds of the king, ';2, 371
FrontiCI' J"CC'Ubtions, 538
Froa.tien, fl. :-1 ticatwn of, 5'6
Funttal, 320 ff.
Funerary dutlC'S, 1~7
f, ll\,11, 246
furniture, J 1 :1
prnt, 147
tern n, 22
•orship, 309, 31 I 325
f;1MitUre 183 ft:
fum111ry, 312,455
Future I.re, 3o6 If.

1: n<hcapc 1513
oardcns, 1711i, 193 ff.
of temptcs. 288
fJ;1.te. a, the acnt of :udgmnt, ,40

r..,aOESl!liG,

Ga.i:1, lv\lon, 5 15
t >attllc nomc or,

52J, 527

V-'Udlcs. 941

uet.d lJart....1, 500.

'i0.4

DoishC", te-mple, so

"'-a?-LL3.

:O••d!oieMl, -47 t \SC'C ~th.a e )
lit.~. 238, H2 tt.

I/FF I.\' A.\'CJE\'f' J-.'GVl'T
Ila.rem nsJ)I: .cy 55, ?6, 142 I
1,1:ir ~ 'ltb, kmg, ,6, 4 1 a
ll.1rmac11,, 65, 261

11am , ,tQ~
I brpcr song r f, 386
IIArps, :a~2
llam• papvrus, 299 (
~ com,

JlanTSI

-421,,

o:

"'durra, -US
~

l·fnuts. ~72
Jr-th ngmof~h~ ur
COHTnor of the )}-al, 8 s
... rt :ilthe-, 1o8
:,g 3811;,
l nbgn1ng, ,412

11.11, ru, queen, ~- < ·uwm1amun
J_latfn,r, e-piul of p1lbr, .i21
d, tr, vs mankind 268
goddns. 23, 1 }, .t.p.. 259, 267 ff., .190, ~u
ofl"unt. 511 f
of Sinai, 468 f.
flathort, f -:-tunr Idling, 376
J,l:u '\uh

·rttt:,.rr.-~.

470

.ii.ti l{a uw-tp~h, to"n, 92

I l:t u.1 (l5U, quccrt.
l hnNnbmun
II ,-ur -hatU), f rt:
. 28 tO'lln, 41 f, 102
ti
drr -s, :128
ts, . '3,4, 312
Hc.irt
ralneus, 31 '5
1U ghmg of, )Ot)
.l.h:1 >rM1· ,o.:~;y comp;u ;;.on wuh, 394

•ld.101x
gh

1.

priest

~a.n, 27 68, 3-18. 539

o: 76, 83, Be). 290, 295, 296, Ji"-t

p."Tty of thl' kmp

H,lm , 54:;.
I lt"nU, tr.-asuru 5o6
l),·qc c heh, nursr or tu1,

of, 303

77

ltn:11, gudde35, 82, 290, 374

lkrakl

7>0hs, IC l~Mut~n

11,nbtnffl, 439. .f40
•y art, ,fltJ
otracn, 290
pr :ihood, 29.i:

Jl•Tl"dil

l l1rn1•mthis E.rm'."'f'lt, ()n of \font), town, 20,193
111 rmopors, sc (_ hmunu
I~ T
tos. 1 4, 11§, 25, U, 51 218
111
84
II
tic •ntmg, ,39
111 roa:ly :u-, .lJ ff,
111 ~,glyphs (orn:mwrit.al chnractrr of 1 338
1ligh bh,,-em of educ t1on, "i ~o
priors. 71 72, 76 (,, 83- 107,211,290, a9,1,
t"tt, ~ . ¥
note. 475
ol \mon, 107 290, 29-4, 4"'9, 4"'S
of Ill h pc:•llS, 76, 83, 89, I~, 29.S, 2¢.
~74, 521
of \le111phls, t 9, 7 1. 77, 107 295, 21)6

~°""·

u ,

2:

, 22, 581, -172 ff.

~ntr els of, IH,

••s

I' Wpotamus, IIIJ') (.
J: I y 36 ff. 1-48
I l·cX' ng, 428
llot·, 428

flol} of l1011es, 275, 281
110111,-.tratlr, 49~ II.
il!lOl,on, 118

Hone ntruduction ol, HJ
PotkS, -490 ff., -4?3
fon:11:n. 517
f .- 1ing. 493
for 11 ughins, p$ note
n:11nc-s of, 4,;.a

INDEX
Horses, harness for, 491
supcrinLcndcnt of, 548
Horns, god, 16, 20, 44 i., 66, 163, 261, 270,
282, 320, 465
mvth of, 270 ff.
o(Coptos, .+75

,..,t,

of the F..
26 1
of ~uhia, 503
signifying the king, 56 f., 62

signifying lord of the palncc, 77,

290

note
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Jewels of Queen A~~0tep, -161 f.
Joiners, 455 f.
Joppa, town, 515
Joseph, 103
Journey of mummy to .-\h}dos, 320
Jubilee of king's n:ign, 65, 278
Judge, chief, 72, 82, 87 , 97, 107, 138 f. , 522;
costume of, 211
Judges c,f the dead, 309
JuHice, administration of, 87 ff,

and Set dino, 74

] !ousd1old rcnll.· dil's, 362
Houses, 167 ff ; country houses, 1 68, 174 f. ;
town houses, 169, 182; \'illnge houses, 168;
interior of the house, 173 f.; exterior, 17.;; scr
\'ants' offices, 177; n.!ntilation of houses, 175
Houses of priests, 288
Hrihor, high priest and king, 50
1·1m;ian fig-urc, con\·cntional treatment of, 398
Hunting, 235 ff.
Hurcnkaru, town, 299
f:Juy, go\'crnor, 501 f.
ll)wnas, 241
Hyksos, 28, 40 ff., 102, 1 r8, 138, 500
statue~. 411
Hymn to .\mon, 391
to o~ iri.~. 390
to the '.\'ilc, 391
I (ypostyle halls, 28 1, 287

240, 2-!3
Idcnlificalion of gods with RC:·, 260
lllnc.~s of RC', 265
Jm~ljtcp (demigod), 357, 386
I mrnig:ration of nonhcrn barbarians, 517
Importation of ca.tllc, -1-13
of for\•ign words, 42, 517
of skins, -150
Imports, :N"ubian, 498 ff.
Syrian, 516 ff
Inc:i.nt::itions, 353 f.
Incense, 507, 509, 5m, 516
countries {sec Divine Land and Punt/, 505 ff.
trees, T94 f., 513, 514
Incursion of Libyan tribes, 539 ff.
Industrial ans, 423 f.
Infamry, 393, 5-!6, 5·19
Inheritance of property, 91 f., 93 ; through a
daughter, r56 f.
of office, 156
of the priesthood, 290, 292, 29-1
Inlaid work, 456, 462
lns.criptions, dccorati\'e, 283
dedicatory, 395
tomb, 311, 3r5
lnsignia, 73, 274
royal, 60 ff.
Inspection of cattle, 441
Instructions, provcrhs, J65, 384
Intercour~ with Syria, 514
Inundation. 9 ff., I3, .p?5 f., 500
as a festival season, 250
Iron, 461, 462
·
Irrigation, 13, 426, 550
Isis, goddess, 15-1, 26o, 320, 348. 37-1, 465, -'75
myth of, 265ff., 27off., -148
!BE\'.,

1

j.\CK,\LS, 241
Jewelry, 118; crown jewels, 109; royal je1\elS, 81

KA, douhk or genius, 307 ff., 322
Ka-priests, 32.1
Kaau, country, 499
Kadcsh, town, ·H
bauk of, ..8. 392 , 528, 530 f.
Ka-en-(J(mct , Yincyanl, 197
Kagemn'e, governor, 81, &8
Kak, tempk, 1-'8 ( st.~ lkr-d-~lcdineh
Karnak , temple, 21 f. , 281, -'12 , -'16, -'7'
K:L<.r S.1iyad, to111bs, 90
Kat'ana, charioteer, -'92, 527, 5-'7
Kcneh, town, 22, 506; ,,arc.: uf, 457
King: costume, 59 ff., 209 ; orn,unents, 59 ff.,
62 ff., 209 ff., 226 ; titk", 56 ff. ; hair and
hc,1tl-dress, 59; crown and insignia, 60 ; daily
life, 67 ; ns priwuc indi,·idunl, 73: :-is di\"inity,
57 f. , 60, 73 f., 76, 77, 503; ns mt>tliator for
the country in the wmplc , 67 f., 273, 282 f. :
duties towards country and god;;,, 67 ff. ; mollwr
of the king, 7-1: sons of the king. 76 f.; pric»ts
of the kin!{, 290
Kitchens, 189
Kohl, 230
Koptos (Qobtc), 22 f., -162, 47·1, -175, 506, 507
Kumnch , 503
Kyphi, perfume , 232 f.

i.AOOURERS, agricultural, 13, 4-15, 476
I ,akcs, ani!icial, 196, 239; 288
Lamps, 1.15, 322
Lasso, 243
Laws , 141
Lawsuits, 114, 130 ff., 1.~2
I.earning, reverence for , 328, 5,1-8, 550
Lea.tiler-making, 450 f.
Lega.l tcn<krs, -l-97
Lctter-c::1.rriers, 494
Letter of :'\echt!>olep, 380
Lener-writing, I I 5, 384
Ub::ttions, 289
Libyan courtiers, to6
name.-; of dogs, 2-14
dynasty of kings, 51 , 158, 282
tribes, incursion of, 539
Lihyans, 49, 50, 51, 370, 539 f.
Limestone, 8, 469 f.
Linen, u I, 300, 448
coarse, 217, -148
transparent, 205 f., 212, 215, ::n6, -'-'8
Litanies, 389
Literary style, 380
I ,ocal gods, 259
Looms, 4-19
Lotus flowers, 235, 238, -123 f.
Lo,c of anim:i.ls, .n6
Lo,·c songs, 387 ff.
Lucky and unlucky days, 351 f,
Lute.s, 253
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\k npt .tJ:l, kmg, 48 (
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82, I
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1o6, 39.l, 538 If., SH

nn:-• king, 83, 164, -IQ9

\h

\k e n, painter, -4 1 5
\k Jatum prmc". .JQ
!\le yma't, p,-u:u.:c 6<>
~le1}·rC' high )r ... , 177

21 I

21

r
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\lel')t• C en,
llC 5S, 120
.\ksd't'ml, co:.m~ic, 230
\J;-5~ he1t . go dess, 374
\let.: w i,;crs, 447. -UQ
~fetal-\\ : king, 459 ff.

\fad V rt;
lent
:,.t3
.\lag an. 20- 1 2 • 37.,i
~lai, } boOkS I fJ
J
I ' 2
fig
' 143, 11"', J~r;
fo
:i
1 ff. 353ft". ;,56, J7

\1,!ta:s, sour,-c or, .i62 f
\kt, en-sa. (priest), i9:.J
I IOctry. :;95
\f1;: tion of lA"!., qo
.Mllc'l c v.1, 431
•
\liliur,· c1:p::-::it: :lS of the YE,, 527

f

\kt1

umals, 26o

'
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ulc" th, ,!-tt
"ll

ofl:11.. •rs, emplo\"ment "lf, in times of pe:icc,

r.

:1,1fl

f

<h

t., 1

nccss, S37

550
•
prof1."$Sion, drawback~ to, 54Q
~tilitia of the nomcs, 94, :,2r , 542
c,f the t.-mplcs, ;o,95, 304
\!in, ,t J, 2_; f., 65 ff., 245,473 ff., 5o6
l1n1 es ol, 66
f1,..-sth.a1 t, , 432
\lines, C pr,-r, .;.',7 f.
ge-:.:. 4r .t,;3 ff
\htn u of the house. 1 52 tt:
\f"t1 lhinr.. \' lhge, 26 ~
\!exit· 1, or food, }17
of tools, 4 .H
\foe- , I. kc, 26, 41
\fonke)s, t:une, 199; s pets, 243
\Ion theism, 261; of thrn n·c_.ten, 262
~font, £'Od, 2C-, 2;9, 394
~lorta1 419
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~loses, 1.>o0L:s of, 4

191

t h f, a27ir;, ..77.
ti~ I

\fcmr,•

\l1 nnuft...,.- , t1 "' 1, ..f>, 38.
b • 11 ti I • 31 >

50. 1 7u f.

1
40, 7 77 r., 107,295, 296, 4 5
J

78, 70 f.,

pri

).I, U1t!r, 1S5
ro\·11, 74
\Ii Jntc:1 offu.:ns, 539
\lud I Jildings, .;.17
\luie. mtz xiU<:ti m :;,f, 4-13
\luks, .;.92
\lumnrn..- softhcC).I , 312
uf the:'\" I· 31c;
\fumm~- chamlitr 313
\lusical n1trument1, 251 ff.
\lmi11,; supc ntendcnt of, 2_i;o
'11.UI ms, '- n.llc 1. :i. 252, 295
\I ute11r k:ng >f th1 l hcta, 47
\Iut, gocld s.s, 267
empl of. ;,i:81
\lyth · u~.ris, 269. 309, 379
of Re·, 26.;. f.

nee, :,2
,·.iharanna t-ountry, 76, 108, 515, 528
pnnrt! of, 377
:,..;. nu-s, 1 58 ff.• pt·t, 161, h1ngl" of, q.;., '5r,
26.1
sur1. mes, 158; rc:.ig,ow,, 160; rnyal,
',b tocau-se the1umeto li\-e, 16:. t, root out
the 1;1111e, 162 f., 262 f. , 327; 1e ttt, ( tht'"
•oc!s, 2f>5 ff. J3..J f.: ._,( temples, 28.;. ff., <•I
pl11cs, 99 f of ships, .;~3. 487, !-·P ofdo~.
:;i;-u
, c,vn, 436, (Jf horse$, 4~2
'-a,
sn1 ne 27.;, 275
:\ap1ta t<>"n, 5n, 500, 503 f
'-atura.lis.1tivn :>f fvreignt·-s, 517, S43
,·.11 u-al: tic rt, 400, 40.4
,. :\lure dcsc plions (Jf, 392
'\ H·11
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INDEX
:-,'ava\ lxi.ttle, 5.10
l\'echeht, goddess, 16, 20
town, 20, 90
:'\cchcrt, town, 90, 139
judge belonging to the town of, 87, 90, r39
>:echo, king, 27, 36, SI
:;,.;cchtsotcp, letter of, 380 !T.
:'.\'ecklcts, 227
'.\"ccropolis, 90, 3ro ff.; go\·ernment of the, 131 ff.;
workmen of tht>, 1 :q ff.; walls of the,
126 ; police of the, 131
of ..\bydos, 3 13
of IJra-abul-nega, 30+ f., 304 note, 444

of :'llcrnphis. 90, JIO
of Thebes, 314
Ncdvt, town, 278
Ncfc'r~otcp, song of, 387
:--;rcfertcyte, queen, 46
Ncg:Ui\'C confession, 309
:\'egrocs {nc~cs\, 498, 501 ff., 522, 5-14, 5.16:
ncg:ro princes, 501, 504 ; negro village, 502 ;
negroes of Punt, 507
'.\"chcr'c, gon:rnor, 92
:--:c~y. governor, 503
Neighbouring nations, charnc1cristics of, 520
:'\cit, goddess, 27, 259. 290
Ncphthys, 154, 270, 374
.:,..'esa.mun, scribe, 131 ff.
:\1'cshmet bark, 320 '
~csmenau, physician, 357
\'els, bird, 236 f.
fishing, 328
for liunting, 2.p note
making of nets, 450
'\cw Empire, rise of, 42
2\'cw \'ea.r's Day, q6, q.8, 35r
:\"cw Year's prt.?sents, 121
.Xile, god, 425
:\"ilc, the, 7 ff., 26, 479; government of the l\"ile
departments, 83, 91 ; mcasurement of the
height of the :'-:ile, 500
hymns to the, 39r
Xilc~valky, 9 ff. ; fertility of the, 4:25
:Kine bows, barbarian tribe:,;, 521, 5-13
!\obilily, 99, 102
Xofret, 213
Xomarchs, So, 90 f., 98, 102, 106 note, 139
as priests, 291, 292
costume of the, 226, 234
property of the, 93, 1-1,7
succession of the. 91 ff.
:\"omes, go\·ernment of, 17 ff., 94,
militia of, 521, 542
princes, 291
treasury of. 94
:\'orthcrn barbarians, immigration of, 517
Xubch'a.s, queen, 132
~ubia, 7, 18, 41 f., ro3
administration of, 503
:ispect of, 502
colonisation of, 499
history of, 498 ff.
temple:. in, 500, 503
trade with, 498 ff.
tribute from, 501 f.
\'iceroys of, 504
Auhit, town, St."t! Ombos
Aun, god, :265, 267, 320
Nurse, royal tutor, 77
Xursery, 164
Nut, goddess, 267, 269

OARS, 481 ff.
Oases, 116, 197
Obelisks, 280, 381, 393. 47 2
Ode to Thoth mes I I I. , 3921 396
Offerings to the gods, 272 f., 277 f., 288, 432,
:1-74• 509; royal offering, 308,323 ; list ofoffer
mgs, 188, 277; tabkofofferings, 3t2, 314- , cp.
alt:1.r ; funernry offerings, 188, 307 f., 311, !'l'C
Funerary worship; offering:,; of inccn~e. sec
! ncense
Officers, 86, I 13, 523 f., 546, 549 f.
mounted, 493, 539
of the chariot force, 548 f.
of workmen., 128, .529, 538
Officials anrl their life, 96 ff., 1 13, 116
career of an, 85
court, 99, xo6, r21
list of, 381
rise of the subordinate, 97
their education, 329 ff. , 333 f.
Official staff of tcm pie, 292
Oil, 229 ff., 509, 5r6
Ointment, 231 f. , 255, 405
cakes of, 231
overseer of the, 63, 231
Old Empire, statui:s of, .;oo
Olive tree (dgam ), 232, 360
Ombos, town, 18, 260
On, see. J leliopolis
On of :\Jont (Hermonthis or Erment), town, 20,
393
Ophthalmia, 362
Origin of pntterns, 423 , 424
Orion, 271, 348
Ornamental character of architecture, 422 f.
of hieroglyphs, 338
of objects of an, -1-23 f., +52, 453 not(;'.
457
Ornaments, 227, 247
Orantes, ri,·cr, 48, 528 ff.
Orthography , change of, 262
Osiris, god, 23 , 40, H f., 154, 259, 308, 320,
465
festival of, 278 f.
hymn to, 390
myth of, 269, 309, 379
spread and influence of his worship, 260,
309
sons of, 317
tomb of, 278, 309
Ostraca, +97
Oxt!n, breeding of, 436, H3 ff.
yoke for, -++5
P.\EBPAS,\, scribe, 538, 548 f .
PaJ:iripedt , captain, 117
Pahri. nurse or tutor , i7
Paillters bdonging to temples, 4 16
Painting, :282
in rdalion to relief, 397 f.
of statues, 413
of wood and stone , 452
Pal,1ce of king, 69 , t 82
of ~lcdine1 1-labu, 182 f. , 398, 422
Palestine , 5q
Egyptinn influence in, 518 and note ; qi.
Syri:1.
Panelling, 423
Panther~, 242
skin, 205, 297
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l"r1 v ~ 't"S, see ',omc:s
l'n vine 1al rt, 4, 2
I' unmctic'lu:!i, ;;17 t,, 50 f . J:.:6
I Jdonyms usc:1
la-. ·: , c;·, 1-t •
l'L ~. g-J, :a~q. a7-1, :i · ,, U-1, 38,t
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l'un hm u, 1.11
l 'uns, 31}6
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exp< Jition tu, U, 510
people of, 511
11 de,. th, ro~ Jf. s•o
IN'"l\SW'l..lof,51
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1'na01id,; of the ·1 1chnn kings,
· of priH1.t.: utd1~iduab, 31,4
(,l\• \Bl'.,

M:nbc-, 66,

lU(J II.

111

Jf

·

115 I

().1n1h ~c d, 188

t:1;1u -~.i)ad, see K,1sr ~.1y.ut
t,1.1u, s.ee f>uqau
(.,_~b. god, 267, 209, ..171
t l.·~hsni·ut, son of o ...m!i, 11 7
(:~de,(:< untry, 370, $1 :5. ·;28, -.37. 540
1.i,.'!mct, hL1rk <--ountry or Lg} pt, 3..1
1..1ien1-ul:r, H1ttrT 1,ake,, 370, 526
t,)i!m~ . ointnlL"nt, 231
t ..tenqt.-n-ta~, pl3.C'l", 1 16 f.
t,)(x-$f. h..1.rbour, 5o6
1..~am"--s, 469 h
of \ssuan, 381, 471
of Eshuramh, 4'1.\
of llamm.un.\t, 381, 47;;i;
of l.fatnuh, 470
of ~1! ll!i, 18, .p I
of ~1tnc, 18, 471
of 1 Jrah, 3'9· 470. -tn
1.>ueen. 73 229
1,.1um t"i ahm::u . ::q
(Jurnah or 1;urnah h:mpJ.·, 2;;z, .l98
,_.urna, ,11L1.gc, 1 38, 51.-~ t;urnah
(.)us, to"' n, su, ::;o6

J.1. ., 1-., 1 st:K, k,ng, 468
Ra'l:K,h:p, hi,th pri"-~t. 81 f. 21J
Rames,eum, hattl&pKtun·s of, S:J<J II
temple 22, 126, 28s, 471 f. ,15, _;29
R.'.\ll1t-SSides, _c;o
RamM"S II . , 2..1. 27. 36, 48 ff., 70, 76, 79, IOJ,
1JS. 183, 243, .275, 381, 393. 398, -41>7,
111 1- 465 f, 471 -t75 f., _ljOJ f. 515, 527531. 533 ft
ill., 2:i:, .J9 f.. _,;;:z. 55. 70, 76, 106, 129, q2.
18 1,
. 194, 197, 209, 27_i; 281. 282, .28,:,.
299. 302, 303, 398, 409, 493, 51.-t, 51;,

1

Regiments of m,:m·naries, 5H
Kt·gula1ion$ for the frontin. §JS
f·frhanu. see lfanmuunAt
l<t·lati~·e.... royal, 78
Hclit-f, variou$ !>tyk-s of, 397 f
relation of painting to, J97 r
Rt·lit-fs, P'l,intt."<1, J 14
f<digion, 44 . 259 If.
llllt·mpt IQ reform t~, 261 II
Rt·ligiow, 1eacht'f'S, 3-t7
Renaiss.;lncc or art, 4o6
K1·m·nutct, go.-lcless, 273, 433
f·kn·nu~s or the tt':mp!Q, 300 J., ;03
R1·,·t-rt.'nce for lt-:lrning, J28
Rh(·torietl btyk:-, 372
Kh ind pap)ru... 364
Riding, 490, 492 f.
k ings, 228
Rise or the pnC"s.thood, 2Q3
Roblx-ry or the tomh..,, 325
Robes of ofhee, 21 1
HCK-k tomb$, 312 ff. , 319
Romances or talt":S, 5, 36g fl:
Hope-making. ,150
Rouge, Hg, 274
Ro"' ing-, 48o ft~
Hoyal _chariowcrs. 492, 5:17, 547, 5 48
gifb, 273, 298, 299. 300. Jl:3
btalilcs, 294 , 330, 38o, 548
s1a1ucs, 409, 411
tombs, ,·iol:11ion of, 130 ff. 3.15 f
Ruddl'n;, 48 1 ft
Rugs, 173. 186
Hu!>h, tlowering. 16 f.
p,1p)ru..., '"'~ l'apyru~
S',\ .\:\ \( IIT, k ing, 46
s•ahu , high pr~!>t, 99 f

Sad,ct.,u, town, 374
s.1crl"<l hooks. .164, 3H
tr"-~'5, 348

S-•"·

~.1crifices, 3.12 II., -t74 - 507
SH
roval, 66
I\' 475 f
I S-u-r1tiC1.ll rmimals, 287, 3n. 402, 50<)
IX., 105, 130
~-Hldles, 4()0
1 37
:\
~-L~, fabulou:-. anim;ll, 2.;o, 242
tO',!,h, 27, 48, 169 f.. 531
K ·na·e·Unch, phyii_·-m. 357
s fl_iurl\•, king, !-9, 319
S.1i, ll'mple, 503
l<a'nofru, princes:., 77
S,tils, 481 II.
K.L'tqenen, king, 138
S ;ti.s \:-;.tlll, tn.,..n . 27. 85
Kt!·. adora11ons nf, 390
S.1kkarah, tnmhs, 31.2, 494 f. lsc-c \laM.Jbahs
god, 25, H f.• J74, 379, 393. 465. 503, ,as
Sllar it~. IJ:I f.
nccMor o( tht· k ings, f,.'1 r., 374
of priesthood, 293
as 1hc noune ol thl' king~, 63, 66 f
Sandal!;, 226 f.
Unns of, .26~:;
ieathc-r, 450
1wth c,r. 264 ff
p.apym.s, 447
pl;,, of mankind .1gain~t, 267
helr,'I" (,f. 2 27
11.'.lnuachis, god. 45, 384
s .rnd-.tone. 7. 18, 471 478 m,tc
K(;d~ic stde of dt'i;orntion. 42..1
S111gar (~ inrlj:trl, "-"Olll1lry, _:,1:,
K,· ~tion,.triumphal, of Ham'k-s 11. 533
s .uhOt t·1ch:.\l!im , mines, 468 f ,
H.t..;1\,1.hon of lornrn\;u'!, 273
sm;opb.1gus, 171, 17;;i;, 312, 313, 31_:; , 3:i:6, ..p.
Kcci1<-r-pricsls, 66, 77, 90, 289, 373
t.·n!hn..,
of Oiiris, 292
:--a,,ij1·t cl \k1tm, tombs. :q, 40, 90, 452
of .\mon, .294
S. 1',!,ing, 453
f<l"CTcation, .234 n:
S,:,ual)ilclli, heart. 31 s
f<eddc-dt, prie,.H-ss, 374 ff.
:--diool hooki, 383
He,! scribe or l..ou,rc, the, .po
(..'OUl'5-t", 165, j2CI
f<,.formation of l huen·t·t,·n, ;ih2, 263. 30_::;, .P7
for sl·ribcs, Jl'q lncr.tture. 329
Regiment of the \lad'.1}·· SU
ScrillC5, I 12 IL' 329, qJ. oftic .'.\b
Hcgimenu, ann, of 1hc ditkrcnt, 545
of the arm~. 113, q:i, s50
clothing o( the ditferl"nt , 545
or 1he k ing. 113 f., 550 not('
namt.'11 after the gods, 528, .5-H
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LIFF: JI\' //NC/ENT EGYPT
:0-crihl's of thv house of hooks, 16-1
of tlw house of lift'. 475
Sculpture-, 409
oftlw<J.I·:., of the .\I.E., ofllll: i'\.E., -1-11
matt·riahi for, .113
technical skill in, 412 f.
:--Culpturcd groups, 4 12
Se"anchken\ king, 506
:-;l',"'\SOTIS of

th(' )'l'ar,

351

!-cat of go\·Nnrncnt, ch:mgc of, 169 f.
St•ht.·kt:msaf, king, 1 32 ff_

.St·hckl)6tcp, king, 57, 500
Scchmct, goddess, 260, 268, -1-12
St.·chml'tn;ic'onch, physician, 319, 357
St..'Cr«.:t names of gods, 265. 35-l
St•t•d, sowing and trampling in of, .,129

Sckhct, god(k"s, 348, 380
:-.cJ:itm'\ sec Sa.'!)Ur~·
Sek1c1, god, 268
S,•m, prit•:-.1, 297
:-;nniticsl,,n-s, 514,517
Semnch, fortre~s, 41, 499, 503, 52-1-, 525

~-mnut, nursc or tutor, -13, 77
S..:nt, town, 84

Scpt·t, tiower, 232
Septa!), king, 55

Scrnmun, captri.in, 117
St:rd{l.b, 312, 322
Sl·rfs, 100 f., 187
:-.l'rrnnts' household, 187 ft:
:--ct (Typhon), god, 16, 20, 25, 27, 154, 269 ff.,
2j2, 4-J!

as J.!Od of war, 282
a~ Si\l;\O, 309
St·tnacht. king, 49
~t}' I., 22, -1-7 ff., 107, 138. 398, 407, .,as, 465 ff.,
49 2 , 539, SH
II., 48, 66, 70,110,285
Shabal.;;i,, king, 50
Shahrl, stick, 229
Shaduf, 385, 427
Shakarusha, people, 49, 539, 5.10
Shardana. people, .;.9, 539, 540, SH
Sharuhcn, town, 42
Shaving, 218 f., 225, 298
Sh{'(lch, drink, 110, 257
Slwdet, town, 26, 28-1
Shcikh-el-l~kd, statm.! of, ·I ro
:-iheikh $aid, tombs, 90
Shcnd'ot, royal skirt, 59 f., 62 f., 2o6, 210, 226,
451, 545 note
Shepherd kings, see I !yksos
Shcpseskaf, kin.~, 70, 78
Shcpst·~rl!', 221
She.sh, qU<'Cl1, 232
Shcshonk, king, 36, 50
Shic\cls, 524, 530, 546, 548, 550
:-ihips, sec Boats
Shirts, men's, 207; women':;, 212 f.
Shocmakcr.s, 45 t
Shoes, 227
Shrine, s..:c Naas
Shu, god, 267
Sickle, 429
Sicklc-.sluped sword, 527, 546
Sidon, town, 382
~icgc of a fortress, 526, 533
Sihileh, or Silsilis (Chcnu), 7, 18, 471
Sil\"t::r, 461
Silver house, the, 85 f., 89, 97, 108 ff., 448 f.;
of the temple, 293 ; cp. Trca!>ury

:-iinai, ix·ninsula, 468 ff
mines of, 505 fl:
Singers, 252
fcmalt•, 295
Sinu.hc, slory of, 370
Si.strum, 279, 296, 390
Siul (Saul), Lown, 23, Bo not(', 91, 403, 497
princes of, 93, 98, 1~9. 1.15 ff.
temple of, 291 ff., 322
tombs of, 313
ware of, ·157
Skins, 450 ff.
drcss.ing of, 451
importalion of. 450
:--kirt of the 0. E., 201 f.
of the 11. E., 205 f.
oftl1e XE., 207 ff.
of the priests, 296
of the kings (sec Shend'ot)
S]a\·es, 105 f.. 128, 187 f., 2 16, 512, 51 7 ; of Ilk
king, 105 f., 197; of the tc-mplc, 299 f., 303:
foreign slan·s, 74, 187 f., 514, 517; galle)
slnvcs, 129
Sledge, to carry great blocks. 477
Slughi, greyhounds, 2-12, 244
$melting of metal, 459
Sncfni, king, 3, 35 ff., 39, 83, 88, 157 f., 196
-168 f., 505
Sohk (Subk), god, T8, 26, 45, 240
temple of, 284, 472
:::iocial position of agricultural labourer, 4-1-5
of goldsmiths, -160
of metal workers, 446
of scribes, 328 f., 548 ff.
of shocma.kers, 451
of soldiers, 548 ff.
Soil, II
Soldiers under theO.E., 521 ff.; under the i\l.E.,
523 ff. ; ,mdcr the N.E., 103, 113. 542 ff. ;
dh,isions of the soldkrs, 5-1-4 f.; soldiers of tlw
nome.s, 94, 521, 542; soldiers of the temples,
295, 304; soldiers employed to drag blocks of
stone, 475, 476, 506 f.. 523, 548, 550; cp.
Officers
Solcb, temple, 503 f.
Song of '.'-Jcfer!)Olcp, 387
of the harper, 386
of the sower, 385
:--ongs, popular, 385
~thic period, 351
Sothis, dog-.star, 271
in the calendar, 348
Soul, tr.insformmion of, 306
of men, 307
or gods, 267, 272
Source of metals, -t62 f.
Sower, song of, 385
Sowing, 429 (see Seed)
Spears, 234, 239
Spearing fish, 238
Sphinx, 242
temple of the, 411, 472
Sphinxe~, .n•cm1e::. of, 280
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of Old Empire, 400
painting of. -113
portr,1it, -109
roynl, 409, 411
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Stclae, 313
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Storehouses, 96, 1 87, 288
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Stories of traYel, 370
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of Sinuhc, 370
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potter's, -157
Stral>o, 520
Strategy, science of, 527
~tucco, -tr4, 452
Subk, see Sobk
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Suez Canal, 476
Sun-b.1.rk, 259, 269, 270, 39r
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Sun-disk, winged, 272
Sun-god, see Rt!'
Superstition, 352
Sutcch, god, .. p, 531, 536
Sweet-water canal, .176
Syene (Assua.n), town, 7, 18, 498, 500
Syria, conquest of, 43 f.
colonisation of, 539
Egyptian influence on, 519
Egyptian words introduced into, 519
intercourse with, 5r.~
travels in, 381 ff.
towns of, 299
~yrian dlvinitics introduced into Egrpt, 5 r7
goldsmiths, 299
imports, 516
slave;;, 5q, 517
Syrians, dre~ of, 217, 518
TA 'A, king, •!2, 102
fable of offerings, 312, 3LI
Tables, 184 f.
Takckar, people, 540
Talc of the doomed prince, 376
of two tu-others, 378
Tales, fairy, 5, 369 ff.
1'ambourines, 2-19
Tanis (Zoan), town, r6, 27, 40
T'aru, fortress of, 28, 5T5, 533, 537 f.
T'atc, SL'C Governor
T::ncncn. god, 65
Tmtooing, 230
Taxes, 122 f.
Teachers, religious, 347
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Technical skill in sculpture, 412 f.
T'cchsc, country, n8
Tefnut. goddess, 267 , 271
T'chcn , people, 539
T'ektana, people, ·116
Tell cl Amarna, altar of. 287
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Temple, the, 5, 279 Ii.
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Temples, administration of, 304
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form of, 279 ff.
palaces in, 70
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